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Wednesday, Apri:I, ?O, 19660 
10:00 o'clock a~mo 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called· 
to ordero Councillor Watt was absento 

Mro Speaker: We will.hear the.reading of thq correspondence 
by Mr:~ Clerk .. 

Mro Watt: Mro· Speaker·; -could .I rise on a qu~stior;L;.Of privi~ 
legeconcerriingsome·statements ma9-e in this.houe;~ .respecting 
the characteJJ·.oL·the Member from Whitehorse West'?····· · · ··•· 

: . ., .. .. . . .. 

Mro ·.Speaker: · I suppose you couldo ·What seems, to .be. the·· 
prob;L<e-t1r., Mr.; Watt? 

. ::.r: 
., 

Mro Witt f M:ro ·s:p_eaker ,· there . were some .statements _made he.re 
a couple' of days ago an.d some qf them, I be~iev.e wer'e false~ 
The: Member from Whitehorse East read out a document that .. ; :· 
had be~ri typewritten. i~ which a lot. of -E.3tateme11ts; h~·d been' 
made 'about mo, concerning me personally, and my c·onduct in 
the·· house and some• of them, .I believe, .• were f!llse;o. I asked 
the Mem".Jer, at that time, t:o.• tell me ,who had wri,t.ten this 
document:i and if it was his own opinion· and if it was his.-
own opinion, -why did. he have .to read it_. . I. wo_tq.d like to 
refer' tp~ • .... .,he did, not answer me, Mr. Speaker •. I wouid 
like -to re,fer to Beauches;nesl57o••ol!Members may quote.an 
article or a book stating facts, but a comm~ntary on any · 
proceeding .. or any discussion in the House, ,with .i;h.!cf object 
of swinging an ·opinic:m to one side. or the . o_ther, is. out of · 
orderllo The opinions that are expressed l1ere a,r(} ,sµI?J>O?J~·d 
to ,be t·he Members only.. I think thai; if the Membqr :t:rom ·•· 
Whitehorse East has his,own opinions,~ he could.p.ave got up 
and sta'te:d themo. Be did not have• t~ rea_d something 011:t:;o• . 
The specifi"c, charges tha.t were made~ 0 '0 0 charged Mcni_d·ay that 
unless Council stopped its petty nit.picking and bickering.,, 
the Jun:e sessi'on could last until June_o .. Thi-s. I. agree_ with ... 
but -e:he ·innuendo -there .is-tha::t I am ,causing th:fs nitpicld.ngo; 
I would· like to state for the record, Mr. Speaker, .tlla,t ·· · · ·· 
we :.ha:di a re,solution in front of Council that. could. have o o.~ ·. 

that ·Council asked to be paraphrased by the Legal A.dv;isqr 
and th;Ls:· could have. been .dis.cu,ssed a long time ago o It was. , 
not me. that· came around. and pick:ed .the papers. up~. -The.re . 
are scv.era.;1 mai-:p. to.piqs ·under:·discu~sio11 9n which I had quite 
a .,few :questions ,to a:sko One was the· resol,uti6ri. on. the new 
type 0f Go·vernrrtent and myself, .~d the. other Me,mber of ,the 
Committee that was set up, had done. a lot of wqrk~ :we .·had . 
talked., to a:. lot of people and th~re was a lot of die:c.uss.iOilo ~ 
and th~_re,were ten or.twelv9_:po:j_nts that .lie. brought: u,p and· 
t~ey we;re. not ;meqnt, t'o be destructive, _or: obst:p,uc:ti ~e~: .. :Th~y .
were· opinior,_is,,:qf .people in• the Whitehors,e :area" .· Another. . ... 
thing,,-that .. was~brought up W?,S the Secur~tl;csj)rdinanceo I 

,.asked Mr.o Collins to come iil and Council_ ·agfee1d0 . I lia,d ,my·.>, 
opir,d.oris .ver;i,,:fied thi.s:, morning that this .Companies Ord:i,iia.nc~~ _; 
does not concern private companiesoooa private c6mpany ~nd' ... ·, 
a public company are two different animals" Therefore, · ! · · · · 
agreed with the Ordinance and I agreed with. the incr~ase in.·,,. 
the fines allotted because it was consistent with penalties ... 
fori.pµibl;ir.p,;co!llpanies~ ·. AJ:1.other. i t~m which I am. ~ccusec:l ?t•·~ ~::.i 
or coulcl.,..bf:? :accusod · of ni tpickering .. v,.'i th is Widows J?onsions., 
We spent a short time on that and it was defea:t:;edo ,, Jf' this · 
is nitpicking, well, I am guilty of that particuiar offenceo_ 
He sa:j,:doo.,Mro Thompson said he was growing tired of Mr~ .Watt's 
continuo-µs • needTi:iig an'd:ideliberate .. blqckage of .Cquncii busin~sso 
Mro Speaker, in no way, and at ~o time·, have I deliberately •. 
blocked any Council businesso_ I can go on r~cord_ as. say:ing. · 
that I voted to sit here last Saturday, and next Saturday 
and any other Saturdayo I don't intend to block 
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Mro Watt continu!_s:, . . ...... . 
Council business,,·,bu•t I t~:i_p,k_ that .if I have a questioiCto 
ask, -I-·t-hink:"T·am·e:rititi-ed to ask it and if a Member here. o o 

I think I am entitled to ask a Member here what. their opinion 
is on a certain subject the same as they are e:n,titled to ask 
me what my opinion iso Mr. Watt ••• it goes on to sayo.oeither 
votes against everything or abstainso Mr. Speaker, I did 
abstain and I did vote against somethingo I voted against 
a couple of Mr. Thompson's prestige motionso One was licence 
plates. Another one was first class fares. l think I was 
doing tb,e wishes of the people of Whitehor9 e West in. doing 
that. I" abstained from a Motion yesterday :corii;:erning. the 
Klondike theme. There were two motions previ6usly intro
duced into Council respecting that subject, and we h~ve a 
rule of Council, "A motion or an amendment .,canript be br.c;>ught · 
forward which is the same in substance as· a question t:'hat has 
been already decided because a proposition once .. be-ing :.~u.b-
mi tted and carried in affirmative or negative .. qannot 9e . 
questioned again but must stand as the judgment' of the ::.House ii 0 

Now on this Klondike thing, we had one motion, intro.duced . 
by yourself and Mr. Taylor,and we had another motion.on 
the· same subject ••• to the same ••• to the Minister of Northern 
Affairs, introduced by yourself and Mr. Taylor, I believe, 
and this was twice the subjec·t was brought up. The third 
time it .was brought up, I abstai·ned because I thought 'it 
was wrong. It was contrary to· the Rules and, secondly, the 
language that was used there was not, I don't think, con
ductive to tho bettor Government and improvement of the 
Yukon Territory. Mr. Thompson said 11he's up and down like 
an elevator". I suggest that ·there are other members of 
this Council that jump up n lot oftener and a lot longer 
than I do and say an awful lot less. He said ••• Mr. Thompson 
says ••• "he suggested that Mr. Watt could have, on many 
occasions submitted amendments to a Motion for Council's 
consideration rather than endlessly debating a point". 
On two main items here, Mr. Speaker, - one was the new 
type of Government - I suggested eight to ten different 
things that could possibly bo included. This was refuted 
by Mr. l\ti../;lsen, .agreed to by Mr. Taylor, and then the rest 
of the Gouncil pre_tty well agreed. The next main Bill that 
we had which I was very concerned with was the Securities 
Ordinance. I .Jµade three suggested amendments to clarify 
this word "publ:Lv.P and each one of those suggestions was 
refuted and argued down by the-.'. Legal Advisor and not one 
was accepted and, therefore, ·r say this stat cment is false...,. 
"that on many occasions ho could have suggested11 ••• which I 
did suggest. I did make suggested amendmehts. I do so 
rather than endlessly cbohting a point. I would also like 
to say that I did suggesta ••• I didn I t say it in so many 
words •••• that Mr. Thompson cease using obscene language and,:,; 
Mr. Speaker, I think over half of the statements made here 
are false and I also think that the Member who made these 
statements and the Member who suggested here ••• and said here •• · 
that Mr. Murphy was a lying bastard should account for his 
statements. ·· 

Mr. Taylor: Order, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't recollect that. I think that that kind .. 
of language is uncalled for Mr. Watt •.•.• ~.I don't know ..... 
certainly during Council anyway. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, this was said.in Committee of the 
Whole and I heard it and Mr. Murphy ~eard part of it. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, I never heard it. 
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Mr,!' ,vlattX•.···t thint,,i~ 1'/1lS_.9htJ~ely',un·ca,ll~d. fo:r ~rid 't ;_thi?ik 
thht a Membef who usf.~:~Jhi~ typq· o:t_languag_~ :age,:i.hsf 9the~: 
individuals here, shouldooob.hd against members eif the Admini
stration ••• oshoqld account for his co~duct he:rs. I think . 
that he should ·have; ~n 6ppbftli~i ty ri~ht'\10~ t6 s·b~d up' .. ::. 
a.n,d 1account .f o.r, e,v.ery<:1E'j;p.t~me:r;1j;_,,.~ha,t you )1.a v:~ ~.de. here ••• __ 
say ·Tt"' s cithe'i fruc 'or :/fa.l~e :-·. ~~ru;i~ f'. or. ey~rjthifig else .. •· ; · 
respecting what I have Just said. ' . I th.ink he should be . 
g~ yen the opp,o~j;13ni ty. to do _9 o rig~t _ n9w,, Mr~ ,,Speaker. 

~r-. ,·1iii~½~·:r;;'.{ii;(0oµJ~. ~tdt~·one. /~~irir-·· ~i~,-.: ~a~~_,-:yqu :Jµade. _. 
speci•f;i..p __ r.eJ.'.9~P~·<c t'o the Member from Whi_tehorse Ec\-st·. · Ee 
is not·'a.t'-"-pics'ent":Lri the ■■■ o••• 

Mr. Watt: Wh:tfdhcfr:·~e ,if~)r'th, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. S,piak~r:. j,•~-i_··g4t:~is6ij~-ta~·-e__ _tha_ t.)i M_em __ ber~ ~--~'if. a Me!ri~er 
doesn "'t' wish to rrin.ke · ii '~stateineiit" •• ~:a. Member doesn:t,t·. have· .. :· 
to make·· d ~ta~(errt~'{i,f··;f··any time, .• btit if Mr~- Thomp;o,n_•~-8·•·-• .:'. 
wishes, that is ·his right. 

Mr. Thompson: . Ye;, Mr. Speaker, thank you very kindly for 
the oppor:t_u:nity. I wou.ld just like .J_o say _that. ev~rything, 
that I sci.id· ·in that' statement is -true. These are my own 
opinions an/i I do not intend t;o_ retract any po.i.:p.t , __ ,.a,nd .. ~S 
:fur :as this q'j;h~r st~tement n,bout 'Mr. 'Mur.phy is·· c:o·~cer.n(:)q_, 
it I$ an outright lie O .. , • .. • . 

. ·: .. ' ... ', ., ,. · ... ·.·. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompsob. •. --W~ll,--gentl~m~n,'I: 
think we have gon~ about.as far as we can on this matter. 
It appears that' i'i1 deb~tc"Members, at times, get a little 
car!'.ied ~wqy "and I think that _:;,, '-c- _ appliesto all,, Members~ , 
It is'. not. the duty of .the spe.akef t.o t-~,l) wh.at,. -m§mbers ·w11.a:t 
they say or what they do· not scy O • p,r:oviding t:here' is no .· 
di:r:-.~ct liable, a per9on can give th~.ir opinion. If .. .I. : 
cor·rectiy rece>llect in. thfii particular case, . I believe 'th~> 
Mombor from Whitehorse Wost gave quite a tongue lashing to 
th.a Member from. Whitchqrs~ .. Jjortll th~:.day ,•previously ar1.d t]le 

·. answer, .rJ.O doubt; 'was ,th.e. cic/encu. of what WD,S 9afd.: ~:('that . 
t;i.mp. I m_:Lght. alsq sfate· tho.t if 0 Mqmber doesn·ot wish 
th 'cotnni·ont' on :•ii. .. :partic,ular rriattPr: Or .. a )lenil;ler, does'...:1J!ish to. 
comment on a patticular matter in debate, I would feel, 
personoJly, that t]:1.at is hi:S, privilegQ.o;oooto. or not. 1 
cannot :see how' I can resolve this' matter clt ·this 'time~. .. 
Both. M.enib¢r? ._have -~aid wna{ 'th~y . wa~ted·:to ._ say'. and· i -th~nk 
we witL: b.ayc Jo Jet ,the, rn~~tcr o.io:P, :'cifthi.s .pp.rti~_~_lar : : < .. 

. p<;>_t.n:t·~ ·. __ Mr·o . Qlc;rk, . will ,yo-µ please continue .,.wi.th. the. . cq.rr:es-
·:po'ficlence?' ·;: ,:.:. .. ' ·' . . ·.• . . . . . . . .. . . . . ···- .. - SESSIONAL 

Mr~ :Clt:~k:.-.: The-' }i~~t :L;t·~~ "~hip -,~or~ing,'·_ .. Mr.' 'spe~~; ,: ,:i-~:: 
Sessional Paper Noo 56, "Subject: Brief ca Medicare for 
:{u:l{o_n, .. ,~,~rr;i.tory!I~ _ T]}e nE3xt .ope, .i9, Ses:§liop.al Paper l'foo 57; 
w~~q~d-:i;;_ l~_:p:nsv{el:' ,to, Qufstton ~Oo Eo ..., t1g.xat,ion UoSo·, ' 
.Pi;pel:c1;i.Jr;,i The- :q,,ext pne -is ,:Sqssional Papqr .No .. 58, ,-datpd. 
Apr;i-.1 1~., :,1966, re-: Na:tionif_ l'arlc::t, -;re_p;re~ent~:tiv:e ••.:· , That, s , ,. 
a~J. this mg:i:-nirig, . tI.r ... Spealccr o .i-' 

·. : . :~ . : . .. : . ; . '· .·. ,,: .. ' ' ' .·~. :/-,'.:: .... ; 

,,J.11r~•.-,.SP,E!ak:exz.~ .. T.h~nk you,.,, Mr ... Clerk., · 'Have we any -Rcpor't$":of 
··oom~itt.eqs? , . .-We ·-have no int:rodu~tion of Bills .. - Are ••there a:~~ .Noti.G~§•:·.ot·~~t_;i.on and l~esolution? 

PAPERS 

,, :--, _·:,.:. , - NOTICE OF 
M:t>_)ictcKi:rin9:p: Mr .. ,Spca_k9:r-,, I :beg ·le:av·e to 'give Notrce of MOTION 
Mo.t;:i.ofJ-Lt;0,: ,-,~t'gh Wl\y·_ Sign,s.. · ._ #42' 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion? If 
not, are there any Notices of Motion for the Production of 
Papers? There are no Motions for the Production of Papers 
and' there arc no Motions either. Have we any questions this 
morning? 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, I wonder if I could direct a 
question to Mro Cl'crko Has any indication been given as to 
when a reply may be received to Question Noo 4? 

Mro Clerk-: There's no .indication yet, Mr~ Speakero 

Mro Speaker: 
Bill Noo l2o 

We ,w:ill IJ,ow proceed to Public Bills o 
What :i,s' your pleasure? 

We have 

Moved by Councillor·Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that.Bill Noa 12, An Ordinance Respecting Hours of Work, 
Minimum Wages, Annual Vacations and Holidays with Pay_in 
the Yukon Territory, be given First Reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 12., An Ordinance respecting Hours of Work, 
Minimum Wages, Anntial Vacations and Holidays with Pay in 
the Yukon Territory, be given Second Reading at this time~ 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro SI?eaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Move·d by Cou.aeillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to study Bills, Memoranda, 
Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Wholeo 

Mro Southam: I will now call a short recess while we get 
orgo.nizcd. 

Mro Southam: I will call the Committee to order. We have 
Mro 'Fitzgerald with tis a.gain. We will finish off Bill Noa lOo 
We have the Kluane Game Sonctuary and also some other detailso 
(Roads No~ 33 respecting Kluane Game So.ntuary". 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I notice the change in here is 
taking the word "boundary" and putting in"cdge" and I am 
wondering if this conflictsat all with the established 
right-of-ways· of the sanctuaryooothat isooare we talking 
about the edge of the highway proper or are we talking about 
the'edge of the Department of National.,.oit could be now, I 
guess, the Department of Public Worksoooright-of-way? I am 

··: .. just wondering what we are getting into by changing this a 

Mro Fitzgerald: I asked that this be placed before Council 
in this ·manner; ·but I am sure, in the original suggestion, 
that I used ''the edge of the driving surface 11 ooooo 11 the_ edge 
or shoulder of the maintained drivi·ng surface" is the ex
prossion I used originally when I submitted itooothe reason. 
being that ever since I have had anything to do with tho 
Department, , this has always been a contontio_no o. this boundary 
of the game sanctuaryo o o•ogame between the dr_iying edge o-f · th,e 
highway and the actual.edge of,the right-of,-W?-Y qn tho park 
sidco It has been a very contcp.tious °!:YPe of thingo Wp 
have asked, on two or t.hree occasions; to h~w9_ i;his:, defined' 
by the Legal Advisor and we were told, on one occasion, .that 
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Mr> Fitzgero.id 'continues: •.• .BILL #10 
-it w~~•itft'e edge of the::.ar-i'ving -surface, and on another 
• occhs:j:.on, '.tlid.'t it ·.wo.s the' edge of the -maintained highway. 
Wedi/ somEit:i'.mes- they maintain the,,:right-of-way and some
times they don' to You don't know exactly where you are at. 
And,-on occasion, a piece of road or highway is~stro.ightened 

·o-rit\ 'and tllcre"s· a:lo·dp-.iCf.t-:tn ·the, game sanctuary. Then, 
the question comes tip:'now, IIThat·,loop in there, is that fair 
game? Is it open hunting?" Actually, I think :th.e expression 

\1.tsdcP l_"t-he>eagc · of the' tiri'v:i.ng s·ur.fac.e of the highw;::ty th.en in 
! •jfie 11 iLlt;.:ofrhis;iwas the<sugges'tion~ o O in order to erase o.ny 
''q_u!e-~t'i'on>f¥elif'.a't?,:y: per.sbn"s mind that happ{;)_n~d to :be J:ri.',t;he· 
_ area hunting.. · · ,.·:,: ·;;,(':"<s;. . ;'.-

Mr·~ ·Tayler: '·-M±-iJ;Cnairman\· I notice -that!in-,t:J:~e Fe.·d~,~~i, ... 
Gov-ernin~b:t. ~~~trr-• tf.red.r 0f'der-in-Cou:ncil. -~ ·,i,~ refe.rs, in this 
if6nso tO, · for ::t'n!stanie ,'-tho poutJt:We'steiri,y• u:imi.t~-•:.q(,the .. 
said :i;-igh~-of,-way of the hig}'lw;ay. I am just-;.,t'.J:tinki]}g i;hq.i;, 
by takip.g .. the limits of the game reserve from :che right-_qf
way'; which is F&de,ral Government ri'ght'...;df.;.,way."~ o,oprop~rty. 0 0 

I am wondering if we have the right to do this ••• to go into 
Federal. Government property, and No. 2, is that if; we d.o ,. •< 

,·.,- we,Jextend the aroa:ho:nti::tined in the sanctuary idbns:ide:('.a,:bl,y. 

,Mro Fitzgero.ld~ -Mr~ -Gp.aitman, then tj:i_erc is ci,no:the:r-,· :qucs,'j:;ion. 
_';L'his ig.des bo.ck'. .a, thousll.nd,,Jeet where•. la.n.d. is- 1,eased ••• a t:h,o_usand 
fe,ct f'°rOm t~,e •·ede;8-, of. Jhc .sarictuary;, . Lhc,pe tha;t tllat d;idn' t 

- •::,d.,-nterfe:h~ ·wi,th;;th_e gnme. ::ianctuary itsel.f •... , I ,was• _11:o,ping that 
the Counci'l,,q(;)·v,1,cr_ J.eg:i,.s_:l~tc ,on this ,dµ·e to the fn,ct, tllat. · 
it's a ._go.me mutter ovo_r, which they. have co:p.:t;rqL · 

,_ .. , .. ;, ' : .. , . -... : . . . ,< ::~ 
Mr. MucKihnon~ .. -... Wel~:::, .D1r.o Chairman,· ·I !WOUld suggest that 

- ··the ontife: .s[,tnct:µµry ~s ,Crown land and so ·is the .right-of ..... 
way ifo· I, 'b¢:liE;;v:q,thci 9nly wo.y. to define.:this would. be as- -:, 

.· you 'hE1.vc· staye.d: ·!Ito th.e edge. of the ex;i,st;i:ng<l1ighway11. ,·:: 
. •, 

',• I ' ••• , 

Mrt Clerk;, . Mt? .. ;Glli::tirmttn., .. If I might, for. tp.e. benefit of 
thb;':CoAAncil';-:,sUI{ge~t. t:ha.t: if; _thi_s ;Fe,doral 0r.der-in ... Council. 
l&ys'. :down :the bo:µndary .. of t,~t :;garik in thµ manner· which 
Mr. Tay.i;J.ot b..6, 9 j:u.st rea;d, you' :should bring t_hn,t to th~:. 
Legal Advisor's attention beca~~e, with al:J.,; due r~spect, 
I dori 1,t, /f;hi:n.k thit ,;:1;n;fbody here can .change a Fed~ral :0:r-der..-:-
in,,,m~:\,\:nc;j.J..:. . . .. . :, ' .. . 

Mr•.,;,'JJ?ayliof,:: !:Mr, •.. ,.Chairman, ;: further to that, f o;r · ihstanc.e ,. 
in,,.i:•esp.ect' ;pf ;IIa.ines. Junction;. there was.-; a;n 0rder~in-Co_uhcil 
to amend the Order-,-in-Cou~cil PC 701.d~ted. the 15th .. of .. ·. 
September 1944 by adding to tJ1e des.c:x::i.,pt'i~n.~/ •• it, seems: to 
mert-hat:·•atiy, 'Ghanges made in re-iat:Lon .to .tha t .a,rea. hav.e .be.en 
done a.t:rt.be J.i'~deral Level'beca.use .. ail of this ·is under ,· . 
National .Park Reserve~ •• unfortu:n,ately.,, I,might pay ~:o:pS9, .· 

co;n:se:que:Q;tly ,s: I ,th.ink this is .a matter. j;ha.t sllould be dif;i,
c1;1.,sse_,q. 11{it.1;;,the ,I.i~g_al Advisor because any cb,anges that. we 
do-~,m:~~e jhere.•may.·be ultra .vires. 

,' .. '.~-~~·_:::_~ ... :., .. _:;;.- ·. ·: , .. :· .. ,~-

:Mt~_ Sb;a.w{;,-,.f\l),,I couid add,.-Mr., Chai:rman, •.was that,;bhis is{ 
,'.a,n . .-Orq:er,:-in""C:ou~cil ~ · Th~, o~ly pe:r·so~~. t:b.at · can ,ch,a.1ge a.,n ·.•· . 
0rder::..ir1~Coun9i1 is the Privy I Council i t,sel f 0., . I. don't k1;1pw 
why this is in here begause if it runs •••• if it .changes . 
anyth:ing •••• on .the other ha:Q.d·, it may be just a mat:t.e:r::of 

,,. q,ef'iri:j.ng what is and what isn't .. If it,'s.amatte:;r:,p:t::>.o..e':"'. .. 
-· /, .. f':hp.i'ng:for.cl~ri.fiqation of .the,.public, I don't tb,i:nk;-we 

would· .b~ ~h?,zj.ging,'' ~y of ; the ma tt~~s. in the, 0rder::-ih;;.Council. 
We would be rephrasing. ~t ·.in. perhaps a. different manner. None 
of this•,cha.nges the Law· which is your 0rder-in-Cou~_9il •• 0 ~-

just :to define it in a different ;ffi~;rmer, I, .don' t ... tl),ipk ,t-ll,l=l,t 
; ,}lloti.ld ·be . illeg~l and maybe· t:P,:j_s is. the intent of this .p9:f;ti,

cula:t> aect,ion, in this 0rdinance •. >That's all I coulda.ddto 
: J;p.a t ~· : .. ;·Mr .Q . Cha:irman O , 

1 

. .• ~ ~-.: ~--
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BILL.'#10 . Mro Fitzgerald: Mro Chairman, this· is what we had in mindo.oo 
just define-the boundaries so that the condit:i,ons of the Game 
Ordina.n'.cei. can be enforcedo That's the only reasono I don '.t 
think it alters the actual boundary mentioned in the Federal 
Order-iri-Council• 

Mro Southam: Speaking from the Chair, would this have to 
come up before Mro Legal Advisor before o o o o o •. 

Mro•Taylor: I would think soo I think just to clear up any 
doubts that may exist in respect of this •• o I thi_nk the Legal 
Advisor should be consultedo Possibly this matter could be 
referred to him when he has returnedo 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, shall. we set this 
aside and bring this to Mr. Legal Ad,visor' s attent:Lon and 
have Mr. Fitzgerald back again? Is Mro Hughes going to be 
busy all morning? 

Mr. Clerk: I. haven 1 't any idea how long the. meeting will 
lasto 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Before you finish with this, I was wondering, 
Mr. Chairman, if an opinion of Council makes any differenceoo 
"an edge of the highway" was used instead of "the edge of 
the driving surface of the highway" o Now, would "edge of. 
the- highway" be sufficient to show that it's out to that 
edge· or would some p.erson consider. it, the "edg~ of the right
of-way"? Maybe this is another question you could •• _. o. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in matters like thisoooI think 
that this requires a le·gal interpretation rather than a 
layman's interpretation. I feel that .... it's the A_dministra
tion's function to put what they want in this and I know 
that at timeS I have suggested changes a.nd they seemed to be 
very correct when I did it, but later on it was wrong, so 
I hesitate to say what it should be and shouldn't be. I 
think.in a case like this that the AdministratiQn should 
put it down as the,Y want it and be able to explain why it 
is that way and I would ·be quite satisfied with that. 

Mr.o Fitzgerald: Not wishing t.o prolong this thing, Mr. 
Chairman, but I would just like to explain briefly agF!:ln 
that we askedo •• o.my suggestion was, as I mentioned ~efor-e, 
"edge of the driving surface of the highway then in use"t 
however it has been modified to edge. The Legal Advisor ;_. 
very likely has a reason -for this. 

Mr. Southam: Is there anything further in this Ordi~,Ac'e 
that we need Mr. Fitzgerald. for at the present .time?.; 

Mr_. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, .. there are two i terns toibe- con
sidered in the final amending of this Bill which involve 
the Interpretation Section ••• oone would be the interpre
tation of aeroplanes and the._ .other may be the interpretation 
of "natural person". Cons~quently, we could possibly-leave 
this and stand it over until .. the Legal Advisor can be .with 
USo 

Mr~ Clerk: I just wanted to say, Mr-o Chairman, that I 
would like to retract that statement .I mad~ ·because, thinking 
it over now, this amendment here wouldn·i,t alter the Order-in
Council at all so I think this amendment would be okayo 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, on the ~clled:uleoffees, it:·: 
was mentioned that conceivably in_:tne-.ca:se bf a'taxidermist'1$'·· 
licence and a private game ,farm licence.,~. that this'-0sJ:i61ild. · · 
be increased from the $5.00 •••• has this been ,pr--evilo'·Uis'ly'J, 
mentioned or has there been any discussion on it? I bring 
this up on behalf of the Member from Whitehorse East who 
suggested that there should be a changeoooan increaseo 
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Mro Fitzgerald: As you know, Mro Thompson, these are two BILL #10 
new items.00016 and l7o I think you are aware of the rea-
sons for the Game Department wanting these things but I 
have a feeling ••• Mr. Taylor could probably tell you ••• Mr. 
Clerk could probably tell you. o .whether or not it would be 
necessary for this taxidermisto •• if he goes into business 
here ••• or a person operating a private game farmoooWOUld 
need a business licence which would be, I think, in the 
area of $25.00o I don't think that Council is probably 
particularly aware of this private game farm thing because 
we are trying to maintain some control over people who 
have a few animals who are wild by nature in a pen in 
front of their motel or hotel to attract tourists, I imagine •• 
out in the hot sun.a.no shadeoooprobably in a pen that is 
far too small for them and so on and so forth. The idea of 
this private game farm idea is to try to get control and 
maintain some control over this and later cover it by regu
lations if possible.oooSO we know where these animals are 
and so on and so forth. It also would cover a person who 
got a proper area and actually started operating a proper 
private game farm where the public would be admitted and 
charged. It would serve a dual purpose, but beyond the 
$5.00 charge in each case •••• $5.00 would suit our needs, 
but whether or not it will be necessary to have moreo••• 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mro Chairman, there is a section in the 
Business Licence Ordinance that states that if a licence 
is required to be taken out under any other Ordinance, the 
Business Licence Ordinance does not applyo With this in 
here, the taxidermist and the private game farm would not 
have to take out a business licence under the Business 
Licence Ordinanceo 

All: Clearo 

Mr.Taylor: Mr. Chairmgn, in view of the fact that the 
Legal Advisor is tied up for this morning, I wonder if we 
could possibly stand over this matter and all matters in 
relation to the Game Ordinance and possibly continue with 
the budget or some like document. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we have got a Motion before 
Council in regard to registering of brandso 

Mro Sha w: Mr. Cha irman, I think that that would be a very 
good point to pick upooothe registering of brandsoooooMr. 
Fitzge rald is here. I might enlighten me on with what you 
do with brands a nd so on. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Cha irman, I have a note that that Motion 
was passed on the 14th of April. It wasn't put into Committee. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, there was nothing in Committeeo 
I haven't noted this is Committeeo I have got it being 
dealt with in Council. 

Mr. Clerk: At the time of the discussiona •• Mr. MacKinnon 
made a suggestion that he would like to see it moved into 
Committee but this discussion carried on and no motion was 
carried. The Motion was passed at that time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is quite possibleo 
Regardless, I did ask that it go into Committee and be dis
cussed with Mr. Fitzgerald. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, may I excuse Mr. 
Fitzgerald? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess. 
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Wednesday, 11:00 aomo 
April 20, 1966 

Mro Southam: Gentlemen I will call the committee back to 
·order and .we will procee.d on se9sional papers. a,nq -t:lle first 

·•.will be .Sessional Paper #44, .. y,liich .. is budget statisticso It 
reads as fol.lowso 

_Mr.. Taylor.: I do not think it requires all the . r.eading 9f 
all _t_he fig:ures o · 

. : Mr o; Sou.tJia.rri': ... rs· tlla.t .cii~a.r·?·:. C• 

• :Mr O TlH::imp-s'on: i wou;L'd just: -:like· t,p . c.omnHeP,t -Pn: .tl:le,, :total, of 
t:he· arriount' of $10,oop,OO() )iotef th~r.e .was,,$1:,700_,QOQ .. wp;;L.ch 
wi:t5 :unexp'en;.d~d and beqaµF3e:_qf ~h~se: f:(gur~s it, leiyes;,me:•.to 
leave_ -that ,:the :"Pi'esent,·::bµ.dg~~- :Ls ,pi'.oport~onately. high;·.-and .. 

. ;it isn't ail arbitrary: 10%' acr.osi Jh¢ board ..... ·rn some cas~~ 
.· it is· more,. bu:{; I :think some consider:ation sll.-0"\1-ld; be giveti, to 
!'educing our amount of budget approved sum this yearo · To 
take into consideration these unexpended amountso i think 
t_hat these carry on from ".}ear to_ year- and _I don't: think that 
it is in the best intereSts of the -~J!erritory t_o have these 
great unexpended amounts w:he_n it. is n·ot necesstaryo 

Mro Watt: Agreedo 

Mro MacKinnon: Agreedo 

Mro Southam: Mro Taylor: Will. you please tak.e the chair for 
a moment )?lease:i' 

Mr-~ Taylor: Mro Southam, proceed pleaseo. 

· Mro Southam..: Mr .. Thompson when we w.ere do"".n on the Advisory 
· Committee wasn't this what the -Nor.thern Affairs decision . 
;came to, that the bu.q:get would be cut: ;by 5%::0r ici%,o -A~- I 
right? 

. . 

Sessional 
Paper #4t.., 

Mr .. Thompson: r··don' t think Mr .. :chairman: that the·y c13,~e-J;:o 
·that decisio~ .. __ ·· They,iiitirriat.ed:that-thaf·.was the;cas:e _and_;·i;hey 

.. saicf·a 59( or lo%· cut. co·ul:d. be _ma;de with.out .jeopa_rd;izing;a..ny 
of th-e ope'iat_ion of the Territory in #ie comi:q.g ,year and .I 

. !lon' t think that a.nythJr1;g definite w~_c{, ar:r,;i.ved. at .. a;rill(I think 
. that is .\ihere. 'this is o\ir. province ·;t:o.:, ~or.k· i_n.. . 

:·.··.,. i • • • • •"' •• 

,Mr:o: S-outham: ThanJ:C you Mro Taylor.. Arewe cle~r O;ll, that 
• ,gentJ~men? · Sessional Paper #45 .. · W.e_ ha·d. the· mee.ting .. with• 

•·c::.:th·~: .Wb.i te, Pass people so I _don't think that we neep: to gp 
that one.. .Cle1?-r? • Sessional Paper 46..;.l"{ot:Lon for t;h_e Pro~. 
duction of Papers No .. 4, Disposition of Federal Property~ 

Sessional 
Paper 1·45 

over 

Sessional 
Paper 46 

MJ:'..~ Tc;tyl9r: Well.Mr.- Chairma,n, I don't know ho.~:,1ii{'?•'gof).n 
het.e;,: .This is in my c6:r.i.sti,tuency and I agrey that_ t_I,ie ):rujidings 
:.air:e:. old but I ·don't. agree that_ this land -be reserve~Jor· '~', 

;i\i ;r,$)30Tt -ar_ea :P:nd I. _was not consµ~ted when this matter· w~~'. _;-'· 
:1PJ:'.pµgl;J;t ,up and •+:, would like to. know what promp·ted t:h;Ls qt1~t5tion 

.·;··<o~-- :wlriat,-: ·t:P.e-,re.asons ar,-_e,. maybe Mr ... Thompson cin e.n.°lighterii-me 
on it ... - • .firstly I _,;3,gree. that the buildings~ ar~·-' old and ~ht>µ.ld 
b~. ¢ii9posed pf put I donft: th~n~ ·that. the area sho111a: be;'\, 
reserved for a resort area uritil such time 1;;ts .·. _the people 
in my district have had an opportunity to di°scuss the matter 
and I would respectfully ask_ that no reserve b~ put. on this 
until".I have had an opportun'i(y' to' talk to myPebplt:i .. ·' · ·, ·· .,,. 

,:)";·:-: -· .. ~. 
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Sessional Paper 
#46 :, Mr.~ MacKinnon: I agree 'w.ith Mro Tayloro The government:; are 

.they· going '.'into _the resort business or· what.;. I think we: have 
gone far enougho I noticed in last night's paper that· · · 
there were contracts let again fer camp buildings and I thought 
.th~t .:we •had d·ecided <against th!lt sometime ago and now I see 
that they are calling for tenders for various localities and 
now we are talking about Brooks Brook as a resort and I don't 
think that this is quite in line o I believe that .the taxpayer 
should have a chance to obtain a part of this groundo There 
is a nice cre.ek there and I believe ·that we have gbt to work 
along with priv:ateenterp:rise to a certain extent .. We can't 
let, the. government handle everythingo I ·note in the Star 
Weekly that we have.a thousand gdverhment employees in White
horse at. ·the present· time and if the government is going into 
the reso~t business then there will be nothing left fbr the 
tax payero 

1otion· re 
1essional Paper 

#46 

Mr •. Watt:. I would li:ke to: say that if the member from the 
area in which this land is< situated w9uld like to make the 
suggestion that this be deferred-or something, his comments 
sound pretty good to me, and I am agreeable to that suggestiono 

Mro Southam: Any further comments gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: It would take me a moment to prepare a comment 
respecting this, ·or: inotion. 

Mro Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I did ask for this information 
and the reason that I asked for -it· was that at present it 
was federal and I had wondered how long they intended to keep 

. this pie.de o·:f ground and I don I t entirely agree with them when 
they say· th:e b.uildings are:.of :J..9~3 ·v.i,n.tage and of little value. 
The Crown Assets people-.;have ·bee·n selling buildings of arou,nd 
this vintage in Whitehorse for some time and they seem 'to have 
been gett~ng a fair return on their investment and what I had 
in mind' is that the buildings and the ground be turned over 
.for·Territoiial control so that if- person or persons who 
wanted.i.tb :get into this resort business they could do soo It 
wasn:'t my i:Q.tent at the time. to have it restricted for'a-' · 
territorial resort area. I:;felt that·this was because of the 
location and the general sutrounding area:that intends to 
increase an area such as this that it would turn itself into 
a resort operation and conceivably could be transposed int'o 
a summer and winter operation and ·this is what I had in:mind 
when I asked for this:6per~tiono I thought that the buiI'dings 
should stay.and ~hou~d;be taken over in one pieceo 

Mr o Taylor: I can only reassure that the buildings are in a, 
.decrepit state and the· houses are just about falling down. 

· '- ith-ere are one or two instances. where the buildings could:( 'b'e 
used but should be sold as crown assetso I should say th~t . 
there are a few people living there o · I am beginning to·. :think .· 
that someone wants to build a resort a.rea. there and u.tlit:iT I 
.£ind out, the wishes of :those people in that area that concern 
th'emselves wi·th BroOks ·Brook I wou,ld move that no reser've 
be placed at Brooks: Brook until th\~· vie'ws of the residents 
have b.een obtainedo- .;. __ ,;'.-: ··, ·,· 

Mr .. MacKinnon: . I will secdlid: tha:L:.,.:.! 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor ~hd 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that no reserve be placed 
at Brooks Brook until the views of the residents of that 
area have been obtained .. Are you ready for the questipn? 
A1reed? Contrary? Motion carried. ' 
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.Mra_'.-Southam: ·Gentlemen, are you clear on that? 

Clear~ 

~M'r. Shaw: I would like to add one little: commento r·giv~: you 
an idea of some of th~ difficultie~ that the Speake~·m~y haveo 
1ile ha'.ve bur order :ipaper and, certain things ,come into :the order 

·; ·paper from t;tme to time o Sometimes a production of>pap¢:re,. 
for example comes u,p_and it is not debatable. It is·read by the 

-members'_ and ,:it is)ju.dged ·abcordingly. and voted. on and- i tCis, 
i:ri: this parti.cular mot;ion for the production- ·of papers that 
should be :•more of a qi.iestion in relati0n"to what hasi happened 
in .relation to policy., Thi~ _motion sugg:ests_,.:a c6ur~e -of actiono 
This could be in reference· to having. the 9.u,_i,ldings ·. tra.nferred 
to :Territorial control c1 • B_~ as -_it. rnay this '.goes· ~o thJ admin-
istrati_on· s.nd they are· assuming. that this is the .wish· of. CounciL 
Now, it is quite obvious that that is not quite the wish of 

,. · Council afl it appec:iri3 that- another motion has to be passed 
as- to',what is -done~ In my position ·in Council when.something 

. iikeJj;Jiis·' comes' before Council ,and is, a_, suggestion ·-alld, not 
merely asking for papers, if r" call it to their>attent:(on then 
the members feel that I am transgressingo If the members could 
confine these type of papers to.getting.information.and having 
no suggestionsooooothis should ti~htly come up under a motion. 
This prohibits debate and' does_n•_.t·;give---a.clear pictureo I am 
sure that these are not ·done oli purpose·but at ·the same;'time 

· they db'. create' difficulties~ J;-f.We_ can- keep the pr9duction 
of: papers' jUst for ge-tting info:tm&tion' it ,would be: easie'r all 
arert.ind ~ · · · · 

'~:. !:"'· · .. 
. Mr;• Southam: · Are you clear gentlemen? ::W.e • will hav:e ,sessional 
· P..a~er-#47~."" Vocational Training.;' 

·'·Cl'eiii:i-~ .-

.. 

Sessional 
Paper #47 

Mr,/" Southam: The next is Sessional Pape_r #48-Game Depa:r;tment. Sessional 
Paper #48 

Mr~. Taylor; -We11 I have taken this: matter up at some le~sgth 
with the Game Department · and I· ha.ve prepar~d. a .. motion for 

' submiss'ioh t·o. Council and r will ',he presenting -this· und:~r . 
f;he orders of' the day in respect· to this o ' 

Mr~ Sou-tham: '··Are'you clear on this gentlemen? Clear.. Next 
is> Se'ss.ional Paper #49-Question ~qo · 21 - Students in Yukon 
Sehools~as of March 31, 19660 -->Are you.clear gentlemen?_:: 

. . . , 

Mr:;· Southam: Sessiona.l Paper'.#5O -· Radio ·i'(~C:1.-inton. C-~~~k
·Question No a 17 o Are you clear genti~men?. - Clear. -

Mro Southam: Sessional Paper #51 - Motion #29 - Escarpiil.E!rit 
Stabi-l"izationo · 

Sessional 
Paper #49 

Sessional 
Paper #50 

Session.al __ . 
Pa:' ei #51 ,._f ·' 

Mro Watt; I absolutely have no commento This is ui~fti~factoryo 

.I ?Mr o ':Squtham~ . :.Are you clear gentlemen?:·. ,Clear:° 

• ~r(:-861.(?h;m:·;·•·s~ssi~na~. Paper· #5;•->Motion. rdf·'·:pi-~dhbti6n of 
Papers Noa 3 - 1.Area Develpment Incent11'9'4· Abt~:· ,, 

. -· ... 

. · Mr~ Taylor: -. Mr~ C.hairman, from what I-,can.understa:nd this 
has even ·the adtriinistration baffledo 

Sessional 
Paper #52 



Sessional 
Paper #52 

Sessional 
Paper #53 

$essional 
Pap~r 54 

,, .. ·.;. 
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Mro Watt: I think is th·ere anythiri.g the Council could do in 
the form of motion so that it coul~ be considered as a designated 
areao If this would help we should do so. From what I can 
gather it is quite a tax advantage and quite an incentive •. 
Can I he-ah1:··the memb·ers comments on this? 

Mr.: Shaw: In reviewing this this is fine. If you want. to 
,start an industrial area it will cost you aootit a million or 
two dollars and you 0 .will get considerable assistance on the 
amount you borrow :as a,,.tax liability. You C?-n depreciate 50% 
on money for what yo'IJ; -need for equipment-and you can•take 20% 
for buildings. But, if you can't get it it isn~t too· much good 

· and that is what appears. to have happened in the _Yukon Territory. 
In the last par.agrapho o o ... it just precludes the whole of the 
Yukon Territory as we are all sparsely populatedo. Unless some- ~ 

one· can show me different this has very little use in the Yukon. J 
;. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as I said before I had d~scussions 
on this befor~ with the administration at yesterday.:no9n hour 
and :ff; has me baffledo I think we should leave it up to the 
administration., 

Mro Watt: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think that is fine. 

Mro Southam: Sessional Paper #53 ·,,., Motion #lL. 
.. 

Mr. MacKinnon:, Mr ... ,·Dhairman, It is quite clear, yes, but,I 
will. say that the administration's survey has been a pool'.' one 
and there was a lot of fact evaded and there has been nq .· 
mention of the people from areas along the highway north and 
no doubt south that have moved and rented homes in Whitehorse 
so their children can go to sbhool. I know pf five between 
Whitehorse and my place - 80 miles, and I am sure that there 
is no mention of these children. I would like administration 
to know that I do not agree with their thinking and I believe 

·that their-report is very inadequate'and very poorly doneo 

Mr .. Watt: On this p.Qint., I support Mr.i Mac Kinnon on this and 
from the answers IThave heard here I don't think that this 
'had brought to the attention of ad.ministration be_fo:t"eo I think 
that after the discussions here that the head of the Department 
of J!lducation will consider the discussions and keep his eyes 
and e'ars open. I. know in. the past I have brought up suggesti.oris 
and in the following year he has found that there hav~·be~a
problems. · Mr. MacKinnon' s suggestions will very likeiy b-e taken 
into consideration and if he resubmits his motion in the Fall 

•it.will likely be given further consideration.· ·I will cer
tainly suppor:t Mro MacKinnon in the Fallo 

Clearo 

M:i:-b Southam: Sessional Paper #54 - Question 240 · Ap.~i;y,ou. 
ele'a::r-1 Clearo 

Mro Watt: I just want to say that I feel that if the ~e;ritorial 
Council voted. $15·0, 000. t.or ·establish and to work with th:i.:s type 
·of commission if it is set up that we will be discuss~,this 
-when we discuss that resolution on the form of governmento 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just to keep the record straight, 
that $150,000 is for an economic study and not a'c6nstit:utional 
studyo 
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Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper #55 - Question #18 - Klondike. 
Are you clear gentlemen. Clear. 

Mr. Sottham: The next is quite a lengthy brief and it is 
the one that we were going to take up with Dro Sprenger. 

Mr. Taylor: I suggest that this be left over until Dr. 
Sprenger can be here. 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper #57 - Question No. 20 - Taxa
tion U.S. Pipeline. 

Mr. Watt; I have some informatien, first of al1 ! would like 
to ask Mr. Clerk, if commercial products and not military 
were put through the line would 400/4 of the assets be taxable? 

Mr. Clerk: I can only say that if I had information that if 
they were transporting fuel for other than military I would 
go after our government to allow us to tax it. 

Mr. Watt: I have some information passed on to me saying that 
this pipeline is being used for other than commercial purpo5es 
and I would like to leave this with administration to look 
into. Would that be all right? 

Mr. Clerk: I would like Mr. Watt to give me more specific 
details as to where he got his information. I cannot go 
making inquiries on mere rumor. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to leave this with 
administration, if they could check and see if this is used 
for anything other than military? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes we can do that. 

Sessiorial 
Paper #55 

Sessional 
Paper #56 

Se~•ienal 
Pap,r #57 

Mr. Southam: Next, gentlemen, is Sessional Paper #58 -
Question #38 - National Parks Branch visitation. 

Sessional 
Paper #58 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly, Mr. Chairman, we could take this up on 
the plan for agenda this afternoon and suggest a time. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, this is all the sessional 
papers and I will call a recess. We will reconvene at two 
o'clock at w~ich time we will discuss the Corrections Program 
with Mr. Hawthorne~ 

RECESS 
I 
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Wednesday, 2:00 porno 
April 20, 1966 

Mr. Southam;: Gentlemen, I.. will call the committee to order .. 
and we wi11' proce·ed to·· vote ·17 .. ·With· us· this. afternoon is· Vote 17 
Mr. Hawthorne and Mr·o MacKenzie. 

Mr .. So.u.tham: i•.,.·Ar:e. .yo,:u, ready gentlemen, I will proceed. 

Mr.- :Tayldr: !:;_:Jj :)h~ve:'o~ly:':: one,:,.question in relatiop,.:t.o pro- . 
bation, this is the firsit>'year.,and:'i t is• about ov.er and I. 
would like to ask Mr~·'Hawthorne how it·seems· to.be .going. 

Mr. Ha~th9r:ne: . Thf., pr<>bat:ion>:services ha·:Ve> ext enq.ed to cover 
about 35 .ac~ive case.!5 and· the:re· have ·been.over 100 ga,ses • . , 
prepared tbr t~e c6utt~. My feeling· is that~at~thi~,p6~ni .... · 
the social services performed for the· court is essent,iai:. / ·. · 
The .<;1,rea,> :where the probation; falls down·. is in. direct· cases 
adnc,th:i:5 .is: a phye'ical, fmposs:ibility, it is iniposs,ible·> ,· .: ,. 
to gi've::;the. "attention::r~.q~ired''and· we hope~ that, ther~ wii.L, ... , 
be other, pro;bati.on· of.ficers on hand to meet this •need .• ·.: • : 

~ ' . . . . 

Mr/·Shaw: Might I ask, where are these probation offi:Cer.s 
lOCl;ilted., Are they around the Territory or are .they in dne• 
piace? 

Mr. Hawthorne: · The proba~ion 9.fficers .that will be hired,C > 
it is intended that they should involve· thems·e1 ve~ in th,e . , . 
areas outside of .W.hit~horse as well as accepting responsibilities 
in this 111'ajor, center ..•. · They. will , be: l:'espon~dble ·fQr se.:(;ting··. ·,. 
up CO~nLtt.:t:ees; in. the va.:dous commu:rii ties to involve the: . • .... · .. 
communities . as r,iiu9-h ?-.s possible· in the·· program.,· They· will,.:·:::• 
in .the beginning mainly in Whiteho:r-.se: and will be doing· a .. ' 
lot of work in the outlying communitieso · 

Mro;,~haw: "rrhe point I 'am getting at,. Mr. Chairman, ... J.S .we 
have three probation officers and do these persons c6ritinui 
in a, particµ).a,r a,rea,, ;t;o go up to Watson. Lake or· to DawEW!lo ·, 
Thif:T;woµld:::Ln1{61ve a '.~ot of 't:r:avelling' artd. wouldn_:' t: it 'be ,··i;· 
mor:e,:effi,c;?,-e~t' to.,:.hf3..V~ one. in each P.~ac'e'.'rathe:r '. thah '. travelli:rig 
back. a!ld. £or.th o , It:.'.:i:aJ!:eEr a day. to : g,et,<there and a day. to · get .. 
backi£:!.*d,a.n'hbur .~.·o .¢lo the worko That" pe,rson would be ' . . 
ac:m.t,ial;l.a.lly.,.tra,vel)..i.ngo .. There is in the area ·.alone about 
3,006 pe.opl:e a,nd i'i' t)lis person ha$ to.:come from down here,·· 
of course', there are pretty good people up there, it.requires 
too {ip;µc,n .:.t.r.l=!lyel.. ' 

~·" ..... , .• ' l. : -· •• : ~ . ·' ·••.'--: ·- • .,: - •. \ 

M~:~·''ti·~;t:h:btp.e'.~ i If' the· need indicated the probation·. officer,• . 
. -.J.f,J;_ ..'J} .• · .... ·•·.. . • • ' 

will be assigned to· this area and· in ·the meantime they will:··•'' 
use as much as they can find voluntary workers who will 
provide .. s~r.vice :m;d,er their supervisio:h.o: This will not.• likely 
meet ,tJ:iE;i.·n~ed, and if' so:~ the probation off.icer ;w:i,,11 be posted 
perman~nt~Yt:I. , · <,·· · .· 

Mr •. Thdmp.sqn:. ,I,,dop. 1 Loooall .of a sudden. we .are at 1702, I.· 
didn't hear any .discussion on 1701 on salaries: a:nd wages and 
I am wondering if' Mr O Hawthorne has any discussiono I see .. 

• that the Director is .listed a:t; .$12,0000 In Ottawa it was · 
commented that no Director worth his salt would con:5:tder such 
a wage and it was intimated that a:,:salary.of $14,000 would 
be paido If this is correct, would the others be upgraded too? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: The revised list Mr. Chairman, for the 
·corrections program has just· been prepared and Mr o Hawthorne 
Has it in front of him. 

Mr. Hawthorne: I. don't feel that I 1can discuss this.at the 
present moment. This is a policy that has not been approved 
by the Commissionero I think it is the feeling of Mr. Cameron 
to ask Mra Smith to come out and go over-the provisions so 
that they would be complete an.d in a form that coulc:l be dis
cussed to greater purpose and_ mad.e- ava,ilable .. 

Mr. Thompson: Are you intimating that he will be out before 
the close of this session to speak with us or is he merely 
going to speak to the ·'.<A-dministration to· ask-- the amount and· 
divided up? -

Mr. MacKinnon:· W.etr.ied to find out by telephone a half an 
hour ago as_·to when Mro Sr,iith could, be expected. He was due 
here a week ago but has been illo Unfortunately we could not 
get througha Incidentally, may I comment at.this time, on 
this corrections program it was announced in Ottawa with the 
discussions with th.e Finance Committee that it w_ould be reduc.ed 
by a third. The estimates.were for ci, year and we are in the 
process of revising thisa So, this will cover the correct 
dates with regard to expenditureo You could discuss these 
figures now but they are not ~ppropriate • 

. Mr., Tho_mpson: Mro Chairman, if that :is the case then I think 
this diE;c1;1.ssion should be tabled:until. such time as_we have 
some indication as to the figures a I ·,.think Mro MacKenzie 
tha~ i~~as Northern Affairs original(suggestion to cut this 
by one-thi-rd a 

Mr. MacKenzie: Maybe1 Bo, I was not present when the discussion 
took place ... 

Mr. Taylor: ~am a little confused over one aspecto I.was 
under the understanding that this would be the direct costs 
f&r operation of these services for the portion of the year 
and that the federal:government's participation would be a 
recoverable item~ Am I ta understand that this is not the 
case? ._Is the Territorial Government going to put up,th-eir 
sha:r;e ,.-and then the federal government pick up the rest. 

~ 

Mr .. MacKenzie: Anything recoverable under this progra~ will' 
be recovered under this section. The figure is $11,000 with
out detention.· It all.comes out of the oper~ting deficit 
grants .. 

Mro -Shaw: - Well Mr.pi Chairman, as. far as. ;I- ca.n,_see · this is a 
program that we started and I don I t l;mqw where ,it is now. I 
teak a trip down to the correctional i~sitution and it is 
barely off the ground. The foundation is there, but at making 
a wild guess it is going to be four or five months"a;nd in 
the meantime the salaries of the maintenance men, engineers, 
business managers, ~nd so.on·ts.gotng tq be .cut~ing tntb a 
third of what is on this ~aper right here. How we can get 
any accuracy, I don I t know. . , ... 

Mro MacKenzie: Is there any objecti9n to: complying ,,with, t•h17., 
suggestion of Northern Affairs for the·one-thir4~ 

Mr. Shaw: I have no objecttons to a ttitd.· Yqµ.,could cµt it 
in half and .still have ·1ots. :ieft.... , , ,. 
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Mro Thompson: I don't think that there will.be any objec-· 
tions whatsoever~ I am thinking· in terms 'of what Mr •. Shaw 
has said arid· what the Territerial Treasurer·.,has said and' I. • 
am wondering if one-third will be enougho Do we have·any 
date for ~peni~g~ 

Mr. ;H~wthorrie:: · •·r would onlf' make. a guess ~.s. to the .. date·.; 
Perhap~ the engineering department could give you the date 
with gre~ter_ac9uracy •••• it would be sometime in the fall • 

. - , .. ,· .. · r ; . ,·,· ~ . ' . . " 

Mr. Taylor:·. :r d:i.d 'have' 6'ne .. dj_uestibn with probation •. , Would· 
not probation be ':t· cblitinuing program: and would' this be 

:·included: ih· the reduction? . . 

Mr~ H&wthorne: · The tcital program is involYed· so it ·would 
not ·'be' iti~olved i:ii 'the· -across! the: board reduction.; · The 
sai&t:tes

1

b'f staff too h.ave•'bben raised 10% and.it is my 
opinion ,that the ·.tii.':i.rd ·wottld··,not be reduced:, 

.,. :. ; .. . 

Mr.,. T:\iom·spon:_ ·The only thirit·· that comes to mind, and correct 
. me Mr~ Hawthci:t-ne if I airr wron·g.~ that last year·th·e probation 
-~ervices· re~U.ir:ed. $15,000:and -tb.is•·year we are talki,ng about 
$73,000':and'if'·vrn·cut·th'a:t in:ha.lf'you are stillt.wice'as, 
much and' you' hav·e· no'buil·d'ing,·:· nb:·,upkeep'., ·:and I.:don 't see 
where you wou:ld requfre thief for"'an· operation: t.ha:t' you admit 
will not get 0ff the ground until Fall. 

Vote 17 

Mr.•· iI~wthorne: This is not the case with the· probation !=,t13,ff. 
They wili', ~tart by the end of June at lea'.st · and' there wbu:J.:\i. , 
be a lot o:f'>expenses i'n-volved at a:11, the: equippi:ng, furnisl;lings, 
e't~~-'and the'·.providing of vehicles and so forth., Iwo-µ:)..<fl;,11,0:t 
thirik·,that you:have the ·general figured a. 

Mro Thompson: I am not denying the fact that you need offices 
aria• ~quipm~nt and thing's• like this but yow have another: $27.,}000 
faf '.frere for thi.s' -and we a:te not talking· about this right now,,~ 

,· • ~ .~,- :-·. , •• I 

t-fr •. : Hawtho~ne:: r .wonde'r d.f this w:ould .Wait until the revi.s,i}:>n 
has!beeh.:'ina&erand :th~h ·a:11 these items would·have specific,, 
firgtirres ·and: it~mi:f attached.a· 

Mra Southam: Might I ask a question from the chaira I 
assume that these men that you have, b.ere are ·n:ot hired_. yet, 
and have to be hired and I assume that you are not going to 

, ;:,, nirJe· ·th'e-m oni the- ·diy 'that• you g'o ,to wor,ke · ,· The ·me'.rl, whoeye.,r, : 
you are hiring., ,y'<:m_ will have to -hir•e thein f:rom 'three. to s.:Lx· 
months ahead of time and I assume that part of this money is 
f!c:ir tWiso< I .don''rt: :':§fee that the •figm:·e c:ouid ,be cut. ;t9 a thi.;t'd 
bu1t/;J,.;still•·~am: of -the• op·±nion that if yo-ii wai.t ,to ,get the m~•ri 
you want then you are not going to get thema 

Mra ·shaw·: .:. -'T-h:E~re- is ;jus-t one thi:rtg ,that: T don't -~.nderstand 
andi•:h:ere>we have the ,,ability of'. ,:so.me:o.n-e:, and' this. 'is, :a .:c-ont.·ract 
and someone along the line must-know ,wh:en it .'.is :_going•,to 'be ' 
completeda It should be firmly established, now if that isn't 
the :.'case,. -ther-e is is'ome:thirig:.>W:i'ori.ga: · Tl:ie :next thing is· what 

·'about· st,iff,arid::•we:,need ·to .get:.r:the•st.a.ff :lined,,-up somepla'ce 
arid so:rne:whe·re falong ::the·•rline. :: ,ThEtre.,· ~h0ul·d be. some;th-irif 
concr~te .·a.bout 'this. arid :.someone. shoul.d have ,.answers. We 
haven't a ·clue;. .. ,.When:we''see a:·sal-ary for twelve··mo.rtths· and 
'We >:are not.:sure ·that the:y have not work~d we. feel that there 

:• ::shci"u·ld be something. definite. 
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Mr. Hawthorne: I am sure Mr. Shaw that 'if it wasn't for an 
outline-generally that there is~very little that is definite· 

• at this point. ·. There. have be~n a number of delays administra
tively and~these :will have and already have effected the plans 
up to this point. 

Mr. Southam: I would suggest gentlemen, that we defer this 
budget•until we get the revisedc1figures,and when Mr~ Smith. 
will be here. 

Mr. Thompson: Gentlemen: There has been no indication that 
Mr. Smith. will be here in Co.unciL .. From what I gather this 
is an administrative problem,but·the only thing we are 
concerned about is the deletion of part of the amourit and one
third has been suggested and it could quite easily be deleted 
more. ,~I am sorry that in view. of a previous motion that was 
introduced and pas.s.ed tha:t the, Territory take over this whole 
departmenL With the amount of. money involved I don't think 
the Territory shouJ.o. .'.be saddled with the finances involved~ 
Mr. MacKinnnn was the only member at the table that opposed 
the motion. and I can quite see why.'but I think as far as ·the 
over all picture is concerned if-:we.·. delete one-third and :we 
have an opportuni.ty to speak on minimum ,and juvenile. • ·I don •.t 
feel that ·unless :you can.~'. ustify a greater:·.portion I ·,can ':t. 
see why, a'half bf this amount can,be·j'ustified as far as 
ope·ration is: .co·ncerned for this year. This is only the. 
probation. 

Mr. Taylor:•· I certainly can agree wi.th that. I wouldlike
more information before ~~hop a third out of anything; I 
•f:eel· that . the' solution that was offered in the form-. that 
c~ertain figures are being amended and I feel that unti,l those 
are presented or until Mr. Smith can be here that we should 
leave this. 

Mr. Shaw:· In my previous remarks I. want it understood that 
I was not making any personal remarks to Mr. Hav:thorne. ·· Mr.;:' 
Hawthorne has had difficulties and in the case he is doing 
the best he can with what is available. This is quite a high, 
lev131 · and so I just wanted him to know tha:t I appreciate his.·' 
efforts and as far as I can see he is the solei supervisor~ 
director, etc. 

Mr ... Southam: 'Any c..omments. 

Mr. MacKenzie: First., we don't know when Mr. SOi th i:s expected ... 
The .other point· is this reduction o.f ono: third. 

Mr. ·Taylor: Mr. Chairman-, po.ssibly an effort can be made as· 
to when Mro Smith will be here and if he could appear before 
Councilo 

Mro MacKinnon: I would like to ask a·question of Mr •. Hawthornel! 
I am not too sure •• ~well as he knows I am not too happy with 
the Territory wi'th this step. If we become a province will 
hhis whole thing be dropped in our lapst Is this why this 
is in our budget at this time. 

Mr.- Hawthorne:. That is a difficult question to answe,r and I 
don't feel that I ca:n speak fo.:r the administration in any way. 
The function of our cor.:r:-:ecti·ons program. is applied mainly to 
the inmate serving two, years ·and this is'' a responsibi.1i:ty 
that is carried by th·e provinces .. ·.·.· Evert if, you do a:chieve 
provincial status you, ma:y, for som'e ·tim·e pay all the ,ob·ligations 
of the running of the matters but we;•wci'uld sti11·•;be · subsidized 
by the federal govern~ent. 



(,>· 

Mro MacKinnon: I wonder if Mro Hawthorne will tell me; will. Vote 17 
there be any contribU:tibns towards th'is probation service 
from the Indian Department? 

Mro Hawthqrne:. __ I am not S.\l.re, · whe.th€lr. -this is .re.coverable or 
not.; _r ha?e some r.ea.se>n ,tQ. b.elieve that all, mat,ters • that come 
before the ·court :.~iJ,:l be _ya~id ~ e;x;pe¥1di.t_ui;es and. thai:.al'l- .people 
in. stic'h .a ·cat_eg,q·r:y, :i,.n. that.t4ey,have .l;>ee.n sente:nc·ed .•by the . 
coti~ts, w:L11 · be cpvered: .l?i< thJs _correct-ione program ·without 
an.y r'ec,.ove.ry beiig niap.eo·.: .. -

Mro Shaw: I beli~ve :tha·t :i.s a poli.oy which l think the Com-· 
mi.1;,sioner will want. to ,answer and. J:: ,think that by asking .Mr .. 
Hawthorne you are putting him in.an:embarrassing position .. 

~ . . -:·. ' : :. .. . . .. . ·. . . . 

· sMro Taylci.r: I would suggest that we leave :this corrections 
bft. We will be gett:i,,ng back to ;t at .a later date ·and possibly • .. · 
M;°r •. Smith can come.,before. USo ,, . ~ .. 

·, 
Mr. Southam: Thank you Mr. Hawthorne, we ,,Jill then excuse 
you at this time. 

Mro Taylor: Since_ Mr. MacKenzie is 1till.here we could deal 
~i th Vote· 19 and il.,. ., .. , · 

? •' ,. . ... --:. . 

Mr. Southam~-.· 1 will call a short recess until we get 
organi.zed 'a little~ 

Mr .. Southam: I will c&ll this .committ.ee .back to order -and 
we will discuss Vote 11, Yukon Hospital Insurance ServicEl. 

Salaries & Wages.~·•••o•-•o••••o•oCle;ar 

,- P:Tofessior.i:al; & Special Ser~i~es o
0 

•• 0 D oGle~r 
. ' . .. ' . . . ~ .' . . -

Tra v:~r··. L=i-v,ing /E~penses. o,, •• •••• Clear ... 
') ... •' ';, ' .' 

" .. •i~eroqv~L Expenditure ••. • •••• .,., o •. Clear. 
1..1.(.. ..... , . ,,, .• ;:-, •,,,. _:,.- : • • . 

.J p j:;- \•.' 0 .: ./ t ",' I 1••• • .. • • ~- '. 

,,,,f~lepl'/-one '.;'ln;d J1:fleg_raph.,., .;oo., •• .. Clear 
,-ct\ .. .,_ -.· .· .. , , . .,;. ..... r• :: ;_:)HJ.~-. :~ 

·s~0tiu~9¥'Y,~r\,8!Jt,~;· .f,f~,plies •• 0 
o.o .-/glrar 

Repair and Upkeep of iEquf'pment. e ... : .\Cle~r 

Rentoooooooooooooeo~oCle~r 

Mr .. Taylor: 'Might I ask, Mr. Chairuia'n, who do ii.re rent thHi' 
fr.o.m o Woulg.., this be from DPW . cir from. the Department o.f" 
Na.l:Lon'al Health & .. W.elfare? . And' j;f w~ t"bok over the hospi t"al' 
ne,:x;t year would. this be _a: disappearing i tern? 

Mr. ..MacJ(e~zie :' The rent :i.~ from the Df.¥partmen t of NatiP.i.nal 
. He.a.1th & . Welfare .. · And the anE3wer. _to th,e.,.second question ,is: 

a third., 

U nempl oym_en t Insur~nc e ........... ,o .. , .. · .... Glear ' 

Hospi taliz.ation.,., o .... .,.,., • .; ..... Clear 

Mr .. Shaw: This is low~!~ than i'ait year is it not Mr .. MacKenzie 
f;rom las.t year? 

Mr .. MacKenzie: I don't know .. 

Vote #11 
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Mro Shaw: The figures don't mattero I just wanted to know 
what the Jrend waso 

Mr e MacK;nzie: The trei.'.d is lower Mr O Shaw O , In : your Public:) 
Accounts Report on page 14 the high point in 1962, lower in 
1963, 16wer in 1964, that is December 19640 

M.ro Thompson; Mr. Chairrnan,,cthe figures lc;>0k very nice but in 
t;l!-e·sessional paper.#44 in the 1964-65 we·_·voted 830,000 and·· 
we spe~t 167,000 so there~was~an-unsxpended~total of 162~000; 
Of the ten .million·,.voted • for :,operating and maintenance of the 
ten million voted there was only 8 milli6ri spent so this leads 
one to feel that on the overall picture that the estimates
are increased very substantially ... · ·!t ':is my -intention -that 
on the final analysis. it is going· t0:·my recommendation to make 
an across '·the board ·reducti:o·n;., -- ··· '- · • ·, · ,.· · 

Mr •. :MacKenzie: This is inevitahle, there is always an unexpend
able at. the e:nd of the year. · .:Tf "you do'nt;t;:.end up with enough' 
you run the risk of overspendingo You'have to have a lot but 
not too great an extento Probably an explanation if one is 
a high figure. 

Clear. 

Mr o Taylor: One i tern, there are things not .provided for here, 
such as at the Watson Lake Nursing Station where the rates 
have gone up and this will be · a: $2, 000 increase alone o ·• 

Death BenefitSoooooooooooooooeClear 

Mro Shaw: - They are a healthy.:'bu.:nc'.h· anywayo 

Employees Surgical Medical.Plano .. •••<>•ooClear 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman,, there is.one question, if this is the 
wrong spot let me knowo This is for the-transportation of 
patients outside for an op·eration that they cari' t get· here•.,. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is Hea-lth •. I would like to comment ,on this 
point that Mro Thompson has mentionedo I want to try and show tllat 
it is not expended excess based actually on costs for the·three 
years 1962, 1963, 1964, three calendar yearso The average for 
each year was$l.1-67, 961. bciluding t'b.e 1965 Galeuclar ;ear the 
average was brought down. 

Mr. Thompson: We have $689,000 

Mr. MacKenzie: It includes Whitehorse plus Mayo. 

Mr .. Thompson: How about Item No ... 7~. How does that compare. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is very difficult to anwer .. For three 
years, 1962, 63, 64 gross costs averaged jl771 000. I calculate 
$89,000 ,for the three yea.rs .and I have: $100,000 here ·as an 
estimate for ,the current year\,.' That varies quite a bit in'>l963, 
the gross cost in 1963 was $75,000, 1964 was for $101,000: · 
and 1965 $92,000 so it works out to $89,000o 

Mr. Shaw: From time to time I get asked questions,. as a Councillor, 
on various subjects, and quite a Jew are o·n the Yukon: Hosp:1.tal 
Service. Do you have anype.itphlets on this subject_, Mro MacKenzie? 

• . •· . :: • ~. : :. '. I.; : : • 

Mr .. MacKenzie: Yes I have some of these printed and'will'be 
very glad to give you some. 
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Mr. Southam: Are we clear on that now gentlemen? 

Clear~ 

Vote 11 

Mr. Taylor: 
we should go 

There is one small item in Vote 20 on page 4 that 
over; Vote 4 

Furniture & Office Equipment ••• ;~~ ••• ~.Clear 

Mr. ~outham: Gentlemani I will call a short fedess tot 
refreshments and then we will go an to Vote 19; 
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Wednesday, April 20, 19660' '' 
3:30 0•~1ock p~mo 

Mro -Southam: I will call the Committee back to ordero. VOTE 19 
We will. proceedwith Vote 19, Debt Redemption Loans and 
Inve'stmients o · · <•::,:: ··'· 

1900 .·· Loan Interest ____ ..: __ .;..;.. __ :..; __ .;,. __________ $ 408, 707~16 
· .. 1901, Government of· Canada-Whitehorse· 

. . . Sewer"arid Water Loan ______ _; _____ .:...;.':..;$ 14,853069 

1902:: \ Govtfrnment -o'f 'Cariada:::.:.Whitehorse 

::_.,::: ~96:;·: :::~:::::~:·:~·~~:t ~!!~t!ft~-~~~;~:~.-~;;~-;~~--~•:c·, 25' 637'~ 88 

Hospital Loan----------------------$ 17,817041 
190'4 -;; GcHret-nin~ht··,cff Ca:ri§.da.-Operatin:~r Lbano ..:.:.$ 18; 38o'o02: · . 

;'.,,,("",:..' :.::·.r~ .. ··:"·,.• :.:~:(·. • .. <·:· '.-' • I 

Mro Watt: I would Just'like•'t6· ask Mr·~ ·MabKenzie a. ·ques•t.:t6no 
I see you vote the Whitehorse Water and Sewer and the White
hOri:;e HO:s'Pital Loan~-~ o'th~' irttere·s.t inJ them is going up~•,-: If'< 
we are paying off~bme:·principal andi::tit~:tEist, should-'this· 
not be going down, Mro MacKenzie? 

Mf.~·· Ma::cKen~ie: Ies; as y6u' get' on the term of'. the loan, the 
lti:nc;i.:pal/ de creases< and: ,the int eref3f O 0-~ ~ it Is 'the . ~ther way 
ai-ouh'd\ O O oi t varies~ : You start off paying-' off; inhere st,. 
largely and very little principal and as it gets down, you 
pa;y-: .. 'out': m'o:re princ.ipal; tha:n_•-int ere st O . 

.. ;/'·'~_: 

Mro Wc:i.tt: But the interest is greater so the p:tiricipal 
mus_t be greatero 

Mro MacKenzie: This', -$408',ooo·ooO which is interest, Mro 
Chairman,:·isint·ete·s·.t- on all' thes-e, loan::;~ :- It is not On any'· 
one loonf: 'I't,i k tl:-:frterest on all these' :16ans~;, 

- •• ,i" '.•. , .. ~ .• 

Mro Watt: If the interest has gone up, the.pr:l:.itcipal-miist'··· 
either remain the same as the interest has gone up or some-
thing like ~thitt:~ ::.:. :;i :·1 ·-·· .·.,• ···.. · ,.,. :; ,_ , ... _ 

Mro :Ma:cKenzi1e: P s'ee what you mean noWo · . You are comparing: 
i t 5':wi:th :tlfe•·-p'i-evi:01:it:, yearo Is: thal iit? . , . ,'r 

::.' / C-: ):;.,.; . .i :. . 

Mro MacKenzie: Well, naturally, beoause each year we are 
getting 'in'cir'e -money: bn' 10:an fro:m' Ottaiwa> unde'.r, our F'i\r!:) Year•:(· 
AgreementoooProject and Loan Capitalo Naturally we have to 
rEipay-\nore/·.'.Wi:f::a.:re getting more and-rnorec,•ioan:i:i '.eVer!y :y~ar(, 

::·: ·..:::···_; ·,_ :t. "_i ~-:: -~: ;; i. '? _;::~-- . . ., ..: __ .. _:: :.;:-.,._· . . - . . . ' 

Mro Watt: I tho'i:ight'"the· Whitehorse :s:e-wer and·W,iter ·wa:s':a ' 
one-shot dealo This year the interest is more than it was 
last yearo 

Mro Ma(ei:Kenzi'ef:;<; You can It' s'ee the' interest' there' on°'the'' 
Whitehorse Sewer and Watero o o which parti-t':tiJ:ar. o'n:e· is' th:i:$<-,i:> 
now? 

Mro Watt: 190L 

Mf\JU'Mae,Kenziie:· 190L~&~$14\853'o69~.; onbw iff principa1'r{~ 0 ~, ... 

pur'~11yi'.a_i_ridi:sttfuplyo''.'-The::irrt~rEfst is inbiili::h~d 'in thE( figure='-
of $408,707 oOOo You will see that it is actua,lly on page 3o_ 
The interest is $25,31L37 on<tha.t particU-lafJloafr{ You se~. 
The principal is $14,853069. 

All: Agreedo 
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Mr,•~Jl?!:ltf18:l;ll peads:, ··, 
1905 · Gove:r:nment .of Canada-Capital Loan -------$30,043.01 
1906 Government of Canada-Capital Loan -------$ 8,899.82 
1907 Government of Canada-Capital Loan -------$23,116.82 
1908 Government of Canada-Cap.it al Loan -------$54,264.84 
1909 Government of, Canada'.""C~pi t·al Loan. -------$12,899.08 

• • • • I 

Loan--------$31~93l.21 1910 Government of Canada-Capital 
1911 Government of Canada-Capital Loan -------,-tl.8, 23L 99 
1912 Government of Canada,-Capi tal Loan ---...,--:.:.$13,278.75 

.. 1913 Government of Canada-,Capital Loan --,-'---'-$ 677.72 
1914 Government of Canada-Capital Loan ------,-~$ 7,363.20 
1915 ,Government of Canada-Capital, Loan --,----,--:...$10,014 .. 46 
1916 Government of Canada-Ci3-pital Loan--'.""-,-.,..:,.--.$ 5,693.27 

Mr .. T~lor: Mr •. Chairman, I j'l;l.s.t have one ·qu~{stion here;.: 
that I would like to direct to· Mr. MacKenzie. What was "the 
.loan for in relatio~ to establishment 1913? 

Mr .. Mac.Kenzie: I should have: to. refer to the pap,.er"?••••to 
make up this $21,000.QO •. T ha.v~n't got them here. 

Mr. Southam reads: 
. 1917 Governmen.t of Canada-Capital Loan ------$ 62q.31. 

1918 G;vernmerit of Cc;t:nada-Capital Loan ''------$12,555.68 
1919 Government of Canada:~-Qapi tal Loan ------$ 348.41 

'' 
Mr. Taylor: Question. What, I was getting at ••• why do _we 
borrow, for instance, these smaller sums of money? What is 
the reaso~ for this? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I'd better explain the program. First of 
all, these ;rules are governed by the:·: life o,f the asset. 
For exampie ;· c;i sedan. is fi ye years; buildings are twenty 
years. There are four periods,~ five, ten, f.ifteen .and 
twenty and it so happens, in this particular year ••• amounted 
to only $3Q~OOO.OO. ·- .:·~ . . .... ' . . . : '., \~i 

.',.,. 

Mr. Taylor: Is it a depreciating sort of a .deal? 

Mr. MacKenzie: $30,000.00 is the c.ost price. They lend us 
$30,000.00. We then buy t.h.e as~et. We t.hen proceed to pay .. 
off by installments every year and these are the installments 
for this year and they are given to us by Ottawa •• advanced 
to us. 

Mr. Taylor: This is piq}rnd up in otJ.r deficit grant? 

Mr~ MacKenzie: No, this is a different matter now. We are 
speaking about loan authorization. This is different from 
the operation and watntens.nce deficit grants. 

Mr. Shaw: It runs about 8}4% doesn't it? 

Mr. M/3.9Kenzie: The rate .of _interest on the loans? No, 
that's rather a high rate:,. ·:t 

Mr. Shaw: That's what I thought. I notice $7,500.00 is 
$620.31 so that is very close to 8}4% • 

. Mr .. MacKel,lzie:. $620.31 is:,the pri•ncipal.- not the interest. 
The interest is'\n/~U,~-~:a: :i.ri the .. first item of ,fli,408,000.0Q • 

. ;, ' ' ~-: .. 

Mr. Southam: ·::'·clear, gentli~~ii:? 

All: Clear. 
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Mr. Southam reads: VOTE 19 
1920 Government of Canada-Capital Loan----------$ 1,588.07 
1921 Government of Canada-CoM.HoGo 2nd 

Mo:;-tgage: Loan$--,-------,:-"".-----".""--------"'.'.'$ 820. 67 
1922 Government of Cana_da-Low Cost Housing- . 

1st Mortgage Loan -------..,-----:-,--".'"..;:... __ _;~--$ 6;24 3. 51 
1923 Government-of Canada-,C~pj,,tal Loan ---'---,----$46,247.56 
1924 Go;ernment of Cari'ada:-Capj.tal• Lo_an ---------$17,038.67 
J.925 Government of Cana:da-Ca.pital Loan ---------$17,216.16 

for a total of $804,488~37 •.. 

Mr. 
but 
i4g 

Thompson: Not that it makes much di·ff,erence:, 
I•:9-PIJ;' t .- have-.any-.de-tail- on those last< three; ... 
:if Mr. Ma.cKenzi.:e,<::ouldobo<>o . .. · : ··.;' . 

'Mr.· Cht,drman, 
· t'=" was. wonder-

,:·;,_::::~:' .-

Mr. MacKe-nzie: , ./!:hey represent, ;Ii.fr-. Chairman,, the s~ip.•_;9f pO.r 
capi tai r~qu;i.~em~nts_ -~s,, estimated for .'l)e. curre.ri£' fil§oa}- ye&r •• 
$1, 880\600·.o·o. This yea:r- ,. for -~the:: fir~.:t ti'rtjtfl. we WElre_ given 
our capital grants in one-<'series- of loans.. N6rma.ify·:ft ,:f's 
every quarter. It's quite a bu.siness. 'Four governi11_g; peri~ds 00 

f}ve, ,ten; fi~tee~,_:i~~-~;P:~Y• That:' s f.o;ur :t;~v~s~ _Y~u •v~. got · 
f~tir qt,i,a.r,}ers,. . Th~t \ 9 ,s;i.,~teen l69,t_1~ yp.~_._,ca:i:i: -~~y-e 1.n ~.yea.+•/. 
with all the rigamarole of calcula.ting_:i,:;ntere.,sJ; •••• paying,. <· 
installments. This year is the first time they gave _us the 
full amoµnt at onc~ ••• _ju_st,._ove.:r., th:r,ee).;i.V:~s -... fji.V$,:ten··and 
:fi.f~teen. · · -·c"i:··;_• · 

.. I-'t+<-.T~9mpson,; . Mr .• Chairman,-. :{~~-~d-~~: i{.·:r could ask Mr.. _ '.: 
·. MacKenzieo O O I .think. Mr. Taylor had a re~so.n:S.q:le reques:_t;,- or 
question, when he asked about a particular item. _ I notice 
you :st.art.,.out- ,in -establishment 1901 and 2, and 3· and •g:tie 
det'a.iis:,a~·to'what,the loan .is in aid·of-but -from ther-e on, 
i t 1 s· j~~t f'.if:ti ..• i,n~t~lm-ent ,: fourth" instk.'ilrrie.nt; se:cond in.:.:· 
stallment, 11x'' installments on principal, but w~ have no 
idea, of .what. Is there any possibility ;of getting a list 
of-'.'the v·arious items•- or can you tell us_ o.ff hand ••••• 

Mr. MacKenzie: Perhaps this will answer the quee;tiqn. You_ 
notice ,:tlle hea4ing:'there.lt'._Gapital Loani_, on ea,ch Of the -titles •• 
1905 Govern.merit·,of .ca:na:aa.::.cl;l,pitai Lda.n •• -~.$-144~500.-00~ We 
borrowed $144-;,500.00 for, capital purposes~-~-• bµ:Ll'.qirig schools, 

'btiyin.g cars-; .buying of.fice equipment;: buying ,road equipment-~ 
'That Is th_e purpose.; .The· same thing.with. the'_next olle. , vie-
borroweg '$95';.200.;00.~ .... 0 Capital :Loan ••• 1'906.~ ~and s_o on... .Each 
little note A:!Xplainsc, the 'purpose O If you would like 111ore· 
'in,forrnation,': I can get it for. you.· 
,.· 
Mr,/ ·shaw~ ·. :It doesn't· appear to me, Mr. Chairman, t.hat--.if. 
this loan is made _at the beginning of the'. yea:f. o~ :in :o'ne ;. · 
chunk;.··_ that'- the bpokkeepin:g and all_· that is :<ione_ 6ii.Ce both· 
he're::;ari.d at ·Northern Afcfa.i:i:-s. It' should .save a great deaT 
of money in always writing letters back an9- sending moiie:y- ;; 
back. and forth. · ·'' · . · ·.· :,·:; .. 

• ~ ·.. '. ·,. ·,.:: ~:. :/ .,· .. t. 
: .-, ·•~• JI._: ·•f 

··,Mr::;J~'~ick:nzie: •':·That's what they did this 'yea~- and=~-- as' a .. · 
result, we have been submerged with surpluscEtsh .• : It's 
Feci~ral_ cash_. . Granted;- yoti save admiriist.tatiire

0 

:,w6::t?k but y'ou 
ais'o. 'i,~lL up pr9blems O . You are. lO:okirig af:tetr: t_he ca.sh tg make 
sure JJ- ±s not,,,lying ;i..dle and. not getting ari:y ·int·e're'st. ·. ·,v/'e 
have' a·:lot of money - their money. · · · 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: , We .will now move to 1 ·v'ote 20, page 25,. and we VOTE 20 
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Mro Southam continues: 
have 20-19 Debt Redemption Loans & Investments, $37,000oOO 
and it is broken ;down as follows: · 

3900 Loans on -Second Mortgage (C.M.H.C.) ••••• $10,000.00 
3902 Low Cost Housing-First Mortgage •••• o.~o.$2.0,000.00 

· 3903 Low Cost Housing Loans-Second · 
Mortgage •• ~· .............. $ 7,000.00 

for a total expenditure of $37,000.00. 

Mr~ Southam: Vote Nd .. 14, Gentlemen. 
51 Salaries & Wages _____________ _.:_, ... --------$ 33,882.00 
52 Professional & Special Service----.;. ___ _._,_$ · 5,000 :oo ·· · 

Mr. Shaw: Couldn't the janitor service mow the lawn and do 
a few other odd jo~s like that,· T wonder, 'Ivfrr Chairman'? 

Mr. Southam: All clear, gentlemen'? 

Mr.·Shaw: I was wondering if Mr. MacKenzie •••• 0$200.,00 for 
someone to mow the 1awno For goodness sake~'o .the a:mount of 
janitor work around the libraryo 

Mr~ MacKenzie: Possibly the answer lies in the increase of 
the size of the new library. The new library has three times 
the floor space of the old library •• oincreased use in activity •• 
it's possibleco • ., •• possibly the janitor doesn't have any ·time 
for outside work. 

Mr. Shaw: In a little place J:ike that;..; .:the· janitor can':t ''.' < 
get out and shovel the snow or mow the; lawn? · For goodness : 
sake. I would certainly think so, Mro Cha±rmano .·. ·r 

Mro MacKenzie: I would.suggest you would have to call Mrs~ 
Colliero 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, a library is not :like a school · · 
... ,)!Jhere there are fifteen, twenty,· children going in there · 

and raising .•• o tracking in mud and dirt· and every other · 
thingo A l;i.brary .is a very quiet and sedate type of a place. 
It always has been and it. ·appears to me that a man who gets 
$400.,00 a year for sweeping up the floors and so on. o .it· 
wouldh' t. be too much of a job to go out there and, shovel: 
the snow in the winter time and. cut the grass in the winter: 
timeo It seems hardly necessary to have a man come and do 
that when you have a man employed to take care of the building. 

Mr. Mac:!(enzie: . . If this man . can do the work, I have no,. 
doubt that Mrs. Collier will see that he does it and will 
not _spend this $2000.00 if it's not necessary. · 

Mr. Shaw~ Mr. Chairman, it would appear to me that i.f the 
man can' t do the work, get some body that can ••• for a li 1:>rary •. o • 
to shovel the_ snow and cut .the- grass.; 

Mr. Thompson: Am· I correct, Mro MacKenzie,.dn thinking that 
theve is a .contract for the · mainte.nanc_e of all the lawns of 
the Territorial bu;i.ldings'? And this is just a pa.rt of the , · 
overall cost? 

Mro MacKenzie: Not that I am aware ofo 

n:·. Mro Shaw: What make>?me.think.of.that, Mr. Chairman, isuo 
take for example the Federal Building in Dawson CityoooOr 
the museumo •• I'm the one that mowed the lawns in front of 
that and it's three times as big as it is down hereo It 
appears to me that if there is a man working thereooowhen 
they were operating that building, the janitor in the building 
was the person that mowed that lawn. If we are getting this 
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Mra S_ha1!'1 continues:, . . . . . . ... . ...... , VOTE 14 
highly'. s·pecialize.d/.,..it' s only a small amount, T re.al:i.:?i.e , .. 
but it does appear that the janitor.should get out'a.nd cut 
the grasso It,.should be part of his dutiesoooand. shoyel 
the lawn-~ . -P;r.et.:ty soon we, ~re going t~ h_ave profes,~l(.:>na'i. · 
snow-sh.ovelle-rs,:and professi·onal lawn-mowers to be· c·utting 
grass outside of _these. buildings when .we employ maybe. three 
or :f'our ja:nitors and that's· why, :t.:feel that that kin<i ~f a 
system could just as. weii b.l? cut o_uto . . . . . ' . 

Mr o MacK:e.~zi.~-~:: ., · I. _w9uid suggest:.,•. ·MI.lo Chairman'.,·. bef.o,re · you 
do that ·that you ask Mrs-.. - Colliero She may have. made( some 
arrangeme,nt whereby~ o .or like to make some ,arrangement. 
wher.e'.by ,,t·he-· fell.ow· d0es the janitor work as well .as look 
after:_::.jt.,he;:outside fortlle,$5,000.,600 . 

. M;:~.;·:;~aw:.: · Mr.~: ·;Chairman,· buf we!,r·e:, still segrege,ti~io" o i;pEt,
0

_ 

janitor, he can't go outside th·e·.buildi:hgo He's a SPl?Cialist 
insidea,· In fact., ·it amazes.me that we don't call him an 
engine.er,. or. :so.mething ·1:tke ,t¥1at o The thing just seen11s -.. hay~: 
wire tllf!t a jani t9r wou,ldn' t lo.ok after the outside. of_,the, · 
~uilding,_ the maintenance, .as well as the inside. . . . 

Mr.·. rMacKi:nnon: .·. Mro Chair.man, I .dQn't believe thi.s is . 
wort};).,-get:ting excited about. It only amounts tQ.-·,$l6.o50,,a. 
mori:th !and :this ~sn't a gre~t- deaL · We_ have a 1qt worse ·than 
this/in,the_budget I can. ass),,l.reyou~ 

Mr~ Sha~: I agree~ .. You can't wino 

' M:r:-o 'Taylor: MrO' Chairman' probabiy we 'could prp~~~(fo; I 
am sure the Administration will make riote of our concern 
hereo 

Mro 'southam: :(Begins reading) . . i , •· • 

. · :_54 Travel .& Living Expenses------------.:-7--$1 3,000"()() 
55 , Removal Expenses-------:----:--:----------$ .3dq~-QO .... :(: 
56 Freight,·. Express and Cartage-----------$ 750_ .. QO-i:i:-
58. Telephone ·& Telegraph ____ .;;..,:,: __________ $. 436:oOO;;,, 

. 59 . Publ:i,cation · of Reports, etc.~~.,.:--------:-$ : 50Q .. OO; • . 
. .60 Advertj_sing ------------:-:-:-,:-'"'.-:--------:-$ · 3f)Q ... "QW.-
61 Stationery & Off::j_ce Supplies _ _: ___ ..,. ____ .:.-$ 2.,50Q.tjO(j) . 
62 Materi~ls and Supplies-..:-:- _____ _: _ _: ___ ~-$ 650:00 
63 Public .Utilitiex-------------.--------:-.-$ l,200o00 
64 · He1;1 ti11g-,.-..:.:. ____ :---- --:-,- -:-------- ------:-$ 2,,d4o'~o_o 
66 · Repa_:i.rr;; & :qpk.;eep of Equipment-------..::--$·:: ,·,5006Q_=1 . 

. ,:':- 71 Unemp;loymen.t Insurance _______________ _:$; ·:: 2£;i0,9,QO,·-:.: 
'?4 Grants..; ______ ..:..:..::..;_:_ ___________________ .:.$.: .,-2,QO.OO ·. 

75 Employees Superannuation Fund-------:--'.'."$ 1, 585000 ·_: 
94 Library Books -------------------------$22,285000 · 
96 Death Ben-efits -,--------:--------.;,------$ · 30000 
98 Surgical-Medical irisuranc:e -----------$ ,30000 

for a total expenditure qf $75,1770000 

Mro Shaw: r,i;ight· I inq~ire what a library page is? 

Mro MacKenzie: I believe he is a runner from the shelves 
to the desks with the books~ 

Mr., Taylor: Yes_, Mr~.-:Cha:i,:r:ma,n, a library, pige i_s' one who 
assis.fis-.iin the .libraryoowith. the collecting arid.filing and 
procuring of;books. 

Mro S:cmtham: . Vo.te 20, page_ 5 •.. · . .. .·, -.. _ . ·. VOTE 20 
3401;>\•Furn:itur.e & Offiqe Equipment-:-.-:-,----:--:-'"'.'$3,244000 
3402 ;,' Yukon- Re.gional Libra,ry . (New)---'----------$5 ~OOOoOO 
3404 <·Yuki:>R R¢gional Library (Branches)--:--'.""--.$3,-000000 

for a total of $ll,2_44oOO. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I wonder. if Mr. Legal Advisor .could 
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·M-ro Taylor continues: 
join us ait~.this t.irne and pdssi bly we could proceed with 
his pepartment and Justic.e o 

Mro Southam: Wq,uld you. contact Mro Legal Advisor, Mro 
Clerk, and·at:the same tirne, I will call a short recesso 

Mro Southam: I will call the Committee back to order. we· 
will now go to Vote 16, Public Administrator. 

51 Salaries & Wages __ ;;. __________ :,_ _________ $9,563000 

52 Professional & Special Service---------$2,700000 
54 > Travelling Expenses __ ;.....; _______________ $ 350.00 

Mro Taylor: I ,just noted one question, Mro Chairman, that 
I would like to direct to Mro Legal Advisoro I note that 
we have provision for funeral expenses of insolvent persons 
and a possible recovery of $2,5000000 Would this not properly 
be in the Welfare Department? 

Mro Legal Advisor: Yes, actually the Welfa·re Department 
alloca:tes, I think, $200000 to $250000, depending on whethe:r:
the funeral is taking place in Whitehorse or Dawson and the 
time of the yearo We have to pay more in. the wintero Their 
vote was designed only to··in'eet actual indigent cases o Our 
funeral alloca ti.on. :i_s designed really to be recoverable o 
That's ·the. diffe.re.riceo · In an average year, _I don't expect 
j;o draw on ·that really but we might get caughto We might 
get caught with, shall we say, a disaster situation where 
we might have a dozen or more people involved in a multiple 
crash or somethingo Then we·ha.ve to look around rather 
quickly for moneyo That's what th3.t iso It's a panic button 
sort of thing. 

Mra Thompson: Actually, I think, M1~0 Chairman, that Mro 
MacKenzie will bear me out in this that during the Financial 
Advisory Committee discusGiorrs, it was pointed out that in 
the Department of Welfare they·have an ~tern tor $4,000.00 
for the provision of burial,as Mr. Hughes has said, for 
indigent personso In fact, I think we came to the conclusion 
that this was a duplication.,. It was just if the Public Ad
ministrator needed the funds to bury somebody in a hurry so 
that the necessary funds would be available to him as opposed 
to going through Welfareo Am I right? 

Mro MacKenzie: It's not too easy, Mro Chairman, to follow 
thiso The first point is that if somebody dies, they have 
got to get buriedo You can't wait a:r-ound and start inquiries 
about finances. 

Mro Legal Advisor: That's part of the problemo 

Mr., Ma.cKenzi.e.: .... o o • o this is the initial experidi ture b t, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: We expect to recover almost al;L ;0f this 
moneyo As I say, it lo_oks like a rather big cushi.ori' bµt all.. 
we need is one good multiple fa.tali ty and we would l;)e_ · 
looking for the moneyo ,,.•:: · ·' 

M:r.o Southam: All C1·ea:r? Next is: 
56 Freight, Express -~ Cart.age---------"':·,,..,-:,---$ 
58 Telephone & TelElgraph~..,~-~-;,;.,:..-:-..;;,_ __ ...;c,--,-_----$ 
60 Advertising ----~------~-~-J~----~--------$ 
61 Stationery & Office Supplies-------------$ 
66 ~epairs & Upkeep of Equipment------------$ 
71 Insurance - Unemployment-:-:-,;..;..'.'" ... ;.._;.. _______ $ 

. 75 Employees Supera:nnuatipn _.tii~d7 --:..--------$ 

-. ~: ~;:~!1i:~=~~~s===·=,===:=2·:2f:====t========: 
98 Group Surgical-Merli'cal Expeises----------$ 

for a tot~l of $14,246 .. :0().,:tr:,, .r: ..... , 

50.,00 
250000 
250000 
300000 

50 .. 00 
100.00 
4701'00 
100;00 

lOoOO 
53000 
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All: Clearo 

Mro Legal Advisor: Could I give the Committee a synopsis 
report so that you have some basis of experience for com
parison in future years, for the period April 1, 1965, to 
March 31, 1966. We were holding funds in trust at the 
beginning of April 1965 oooo$45,600oOOo During the twelve 
month period, we dealt with requisitions and remittances 
and one thing and anotheroooremittances for the yearo•••• 
$102,300.00. Requisitions for cheques were just under 
$14,000.00o Payments to the Territorial Government for re
imbursement of maintenance, etc., insane persons, old age. 
We have had recoveries from estates ••• $26,900.00. Other 
requisitions in the course of Administration, paying off 
bills and so on ••• just under $73,000oOO ••• leaving funds in 
trust at the end of the year at $35,000.00 ••• a drop of 
nearly $10,000.00. Securities - the main features were 
we were holding Canada Savings Bonds at the end of Marchoo 
just over $13,000.00. We were holding shares having a 
marketable value of 16 sharesoooothere's a moral in this ••• 
shares in companies having no present valueo •• 0$16,900. 
We are holding six Certificates of Title to various proper
ties. We are holding no jewellery at the moment. We have 
various papers filed in the building here. Estates open 
during the year: 44 deceased; insane persons, 2; missing, 
2. Estates closed: Deceased, 53; Insane, 12; Missing •••• 
so we opened 56 and closed 65. We have current 64 active 
files; Deceased, ;50; Insane, 12; and two missing persons 
and so on. It was a fairly average year. Wo were able to 
recover some $15,000.00-$16,000.00 from one estate •••• a man 
who had considerable assets in England. During the course 
of the year, we got that backo · We had maintained him in 
Essendale for a great numer of yearso I thought you might 
be interested in this sort of operational report~ 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: Vote 20, gentlemen. There is a slight amount 
thcroo ••• 3601 •• oFurniture and Office Equipmentooo$746oOO. 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam: That finishes Voto 16. Do you wish or do you 
not wish to take up Vote 13? 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe that some information 

VOTE :.6 

is now in the mail from Ottawa with respect to this Department 
so we heard in recess. Possibly we should leave the Department 
of Justice for a few days and see if we get this information. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would so recommend, Mr. Chairmano 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, could we excuse Mr. MacKenzie? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, I will call a short recess. 
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April 20, 1966 

Mr. Southam: I will eall this eommittee back to order and 
we were on Bill #10 and there were one or two amendments to 
it. 

·,·i;·-;- .:::;: ... '..: ,_.~ ::•·_131 

Mr~· Taylor:·· Mr. Chairman, there are ,three::'.items of,;~·consd.der
ation tha.,t>we ·wislied,·to raise,.·· The fir~t- refers to the. change 
in.ithe deifiniti,on 0r the';bouhdarie.s,iof the·Kluarie .Game,·' -

·- .:. - Sanctuary I and:, the· discussi'on problem, arose-, with resp,ect,· .to:. the 
citi·ng···o.f;,, the<we'stern edge of: ·the Haines:;llighway -rather than 

ic. - the ·western- boundary and:.whether,or not, tM-s~,referredJ. to.-:::the 
-- ·road· or-• the ri'ght of way and ·the·· right -of way· being>: under, 

: the · D. P. W o , ·• as to:_ whether-'. ,we( were · allowe.d to .go ·o·ver their 
'heads, in vi-ew, of the fact. ·tha·t · they were a. federal department 

1r- ·• and wh~ther or not this would:. enla;r-ge th;e area of th·e par•kj, 
\_____ If you didn't go up on the highway it wouldn't. So this 

question· arof:re as, to whether what we .were ape.a.king, .o.f the·· 
· ,: :: ·' -sou:thi:ir-ly edge of- the ,Haines. highway.•., - I wo~rder i;f. the:· Legal 

Adviso-r would-: comment on it~:· ., -, ·, 

Mr. Legal Advis-or:, l have so many copies o.f · the .Ordinance 

Bill #10 

--- lying around th~t --I am not: sure wh·ich one •• .,;:the compa:ri,son; 
·of ·the present: defini t-ion o.f. ·the Kluane Sanctu·ary and:. the one 

- pr:oposed re~rlly boils. -down to.,·consig,eratii>n of ... ,the .change:: in 
'·tne· wording :','a•long the edges':'• , --For,• inst·a.nce, it. use.d .to: say, 
"thence easter-1-y folibwing the :said nort-h.ern boundary -of 
British Columbia to its intersection with the western boundary 
of the Haines highway:.;,"-· Now it is. consiq.ered .. that it might 
be· an improvement -.j;:f it was•. termed western ·edg.e. 1 Now in one 
·stage in the review it was,. suggested .. that. it might read- nto 

' its, in:ters·ectiori' with the bracket or -,sh0u·l:der· i.bracket.: on· the 
maintai-ne'd 'driving surface·''·~ -I c9uldn't recommend a:. d,ef-inition 

. that didn'.•t know. whether ,it>was speakin.g bf· the. edge .or. the 
shoulder. , ·It: would contu·se .the• definition s.o L .tho.ugh~- ·that 

· - ·it would be better ·to, haye.-- the western..,;edge ;of'.; ,the -Haines .. 
highway because rather· than. :use .the; term o! dri v:j:ng ... surface 
and I don't think there is a water t'ight: .expression ;to1 .the. 

- right:;of way. .Whether :this means thei>l'eserve right of .way 
or the right of way that is driven on, you are always going 

.- to have<severa;J.. .points>0f view. : The matter· is· brought. to,:'you 
fbr consideration 'becailise ther.e- were some prosecuti.b'ns<that 
failed because 1 .rof;_· the .un:certainty of-where the parks start:ed 
and so on~· Thier .is, m~:rre:l.y another attempt to ,tighten• up. L You 
may feel that a number of uses or uncertainties which occurred 

,·1n the -past were ''so few-, ·and: the offenders that ·escaped .were 
so "few," tha:t· the definition can remain.· ·;'I don't .think .any
one ,is· .going to. come :up with a water-tight',dei'±·nitioni unless 

··_-- we are -going· to refer: to the right of way reserve .. which has 
an identifiable reserveo With regard to the sugg.estion; which 
has that we would have to get the clearance of D.P.w., no, as 

· you are using their- road simply' as a boundary f:or the. :-.purposes 
· of your ,game ordinance. And,. ·tn· my po'int oft. vi:ew ,you. don't 
-need ·their perntission. .· The further question -where. ·'j;h'ere is 
conflict! is the. 'national:' park r;ese,rve. and game"•.reserve;_area .• 
This conflict has existed for a long time and I don't think that 
this is fatal though- to .·'the, definition you want.· · If you are 
sure that it dealsr ins-:pa:rt· in the· question' aske.d by :th.ei 
member from Watson Lake, but I would like to ask the Director of 
Ga.me how. ntany: cases>we ·have .actually lost.. Ar.e wet;-strained for 
protection? We are not going ;to get· perfections ion:,this ,issue, 
and are we straining too hard when the issue is so small2 

.; , .... 
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Mr. Taylor: No, I think that the matter is clear in my mind 
.. now. There was::- some>doubt: with respect to who h"'.d control 
.. of the right· of , way, as we had. not only the DPW • b:u.t · the 
National Park r.eserve which defined their bounda.pies as in . 

. . relatio?l; to the right of .. ways· and it was all somewhat confusing, 
but with the thoughts. that the Legal Advise,r·had expressed 
that I::f'ocl cont;ent to leave thiSi,aS it stands in the proposed 
Bill •. I.did note that there was,a difference in the inference 
of the word edge and·the word-boundary. The· word, boundary, 
would leave you to tb.ink of the, right of way boun(lary. However, 
th'e 'word, edge, would impart to me, the edge of the ll.igh,way. 

Mr. Legal-Advisor; That is exactly what is intended, as I 
can see the purpose of draftixig i,t is to give the public something 
that they can unilerstand when they use the exp~ession edge of 
the road. When they use that expression then they know what 
they are talking about. A, boundary might be.:. .a line· of stakes 
thr:o.ugh the bush. When you are driving along the, road, if you 
go, off the edge o-f the road, you know· where you are, you are 
in the.ditch. But, if you are driving or teaching someone to 

. drive and you use the term boundary, th6.f. could mean a hundred 
yards off in the bush and. still·, be within the boundary. 

Mr •. Taylor: For my, second it.emr,;I would like to go back to 
section one wh·ere-in. we must somehow make provision under 
this section· .for the interpretation of th.e word aeroplane so 
that it doesn 1·t .. have. to read helicopter. The other proposal 
here, I would like to suggest that the wo:rd· "and helicopter" 
·be deleted so that .it .would read"traotor, snowmobile, snowplane, 

· aeroplane and the words "and helicopt·er" be removed, and that 
another sec.tion be set aside t:o. say that aeroplane be defined to 
read .rotary craft. In this respect I would like to move that 
section one of Bill: #10 be amended to re.m<:,ve the words "and 
helicopte.r" and aeroplane be defined to mean rotary aircraft. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think that there is a gap there but it 
couldn't .be wid·.ened to foresee the ,t:ime when we have hover 
craft. I think the member has personal<flying experience and 
I wonder if he could give us something a .little broader. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, well, hovercraft sounds like a very 
good idea, hover .craft are in use today e.specially i_n the case 
of. wat,er fowl,. but the idea was to use helicopter.- under the 
definition of aeroplane and I wonder if I could find a seconder 
to the motion. 

Mr. Shaw: I would be glad to second the motion but except that 
I think it is define:d exactly. You never .can tell, we might 
have flying saucers around and maybe the: Legal Advisor could 
put. it in such a way t.o include flying saucers too L ·· 

Mr. Taylor: My wording of.the motion was to ask him to define 
it to include rotary wings ~r. hover craft. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I ask Mr. Ta~dor what his 
objection is to the word helicopter. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, aeroplane and helicopter would be compatible 
with this definition, then the word helicopter could be removed. 

Mr. Watt: What does Mr. Fitzgerald think? 



Mr.: Fitzgerald: Do you mee,n ,taki~g thee<wo~d-,·i'helicop.te_r" out? 
; '.. ·-r· thi-n;kii.t is. fine e:>rc~pt tp;a:t I,)).1'11 wond.e.ring;. il the wprd 

"aerop:La.ne"' is ·going to :confiic~,;·._r.-rh_~r:e·,·:eh~ 'word aircr&!.t is 
used. Doesn't aircraft mean both of these vehicles and I 
Wond~-r.; ~-if the 1 definition pf .. aer..op,la_ne. is:. gp,ing: 'to .. _fit_ iri. 
with all the places where aircraft is iised... . . . ... , ... 

·M;;-" L~ga;J,.>Ai;lviiiso±: One' of the: ;P.oint)s: th:a.t cau~ed this r.eview 
wAI? ~PE!qi:fi~ally an air.pla_n~ to'·•nunt ,g~me a:nd i_f. ·;you·. simply 

. prohib'i·t the, u,se of airplane you are not :t>r~dhibi{i:rig the ,use 
of helicoptero So, the idea is t~ provide a definition that 

.-.covers'·'them,allo: When··we.use'aircr.a.:ft we::don't:d'efine it and 
' . ;·;wefcfolve'.ld"u;~e-l~es "boxed/it;: and' .i wo-u,ld fi;ii.ke ·to'. try anc(,get a 

· braad€r' term· for: airc.z:~f't':; i · W.$/h.av,e dif.~er..ent tni·e·s of. planes 
t~-~'a.tf :e\ren·:ti;ring> i:;aµq~rs ! , .:' . . . . . ·. . ... 

' '. : f Mr O • Tay,lor: r:~'-d1tf1}->k~~w how <th.is· so~rtd::;, th~t ! inove th~t 
•selct'ion.•one ot.··1frll' #10 "'be" amended =to 'remove. from subsection 
(0) the ~ords .· ' 'and· h,eli¢9Pt~r'!-a:tiq. ''that all :_types 'of· air9-raft 
be included,.in the 's'eparate ·defini:tioii. of the word aeroplane • 

. ;. : ·, . '. ' . . , ' 

I',!,. • .. '. :.. . '.. . ·. "'i 

Mr, Shaw:'' I sedo,r_igt;~·-r~/:-,;·.· ::·. '_, .' 

Bill #10 

Mr. Southam: I have a motion before the house moved'~y 
'/Coundillor'Taylor :'cl:rid_:.~e.conded.,by •Cquncil],.pr )Hiaw:that 

section one b·f 'Bili.: #J;p., that:;:und~r subse~:tio~;{O) tJ:ie word 
!land helicopter" and that all types.of aircraft be included 

'i :, irt the·-~ d:efini ~ion 6f .11 ae':t;-o;pian~ '1.~:-i ·, Are· ;you rea~y for the 
• I question~;· .. Any.'cdittit'ary·:i; _AJ.:t_· ~g;reed? ... Mo-~iqn is 'carried. 

Motion carrii 
Re Bill #10 

·'· _; 1, .:: .i · .. _. ·.. . .J •·.'. 

Mro Taylor: My third proposed amendment would have to do with 
Section 15 which is presently being amended. I would 'li:ke to 
draw the attention of the Legal Advisor.to the term "nat"ural 
pe:tson" '.A little researc:hil'l)g .piiQWI;, :that' a:·na:li'ural. person is 
defined as an individual as being separat·e· _f"r9m ·a: corp.oration 
or body and I wonder if the amending that is being con.sidered 

·. -:if this Could be; taken· info •consiP,e'rattont _so,· th.at ._~o cc,;rpor
'.' ation c'6uld control the, hu.nting·\~I) gu;i.d:i,np;- ~icence,; 

' . , . . . •' . . . ·. ···. ·-.:' . - •. . 
: ,,, ' .' ··: . : · .. 

·Mr,. L~g~l' .A:¢!.visor: ··The memb~; i~J~rs :to: se~'~'iol'l, °15: cin,d I am 
; ' tr;iing td; track it· db1i,fri~ :-The qrd;inance 'at' til'e: mom"ent 'does 

'j ; 'ndt ·ha:ve· the word: natural p/eI'pOn in ti+er~ and i't ·'cfoii's no:t' 
•tie'll- 'it· ·wasf:aesigne.d _theref,ore b!:)for·e -this cha-rige· -fo- make it 

• ·1• • ' 1iinpossible for a corporatfo11-·to .have a .licenc~ •. Unde"r the 
Interpr.eta.tio?J, ; Ordinance 'i;t . '.'pe;;.i;o·µn j,dclttd~s: ,a c'orporat;i.on 

,.-_; . 'and· the:.'.li'eirs,"- execut.ors;. admini_s:tr'a,tors :or ;otlie:&·'iegal 
reprcisent.ci.tives of a :pers'o_n,,; ':Y;()µ h~i.re, gbt to --go· ou't qf your 
way to put in naturaL I understand tha.~ this· ~as. the recom

ime:ridatidn of the<Qirector o'f Game. and if you _do want·. to. ,_leave 
.. ,"i ,;cJj;-t·'·up:en :to corporations then t}le o;wor.d ::."natu.ral"' wouid 'have to 

come out. 

•·; .'\'.·Mr.,'iTaylor::i . Bf leaving tlfis to read riatur~l per;sgn.: i~ there 
,·:•i:/ it, ·anythfaif to_ ;prevent a corporation fT-om taking ,Over· .. -?: -gu~ding 

;c; "! "''l':iw'enc'e--· qr game areas O , .• , •• .. . . 

,·•1;- ,·: .c.\. ;\·.i . 

. '.•· M~;,i ·!Legal Advisor: . T ca:p.' t ;ecaiL-t.he .'sec-t:ion offhand: -but I 
:. ·beli_eve that ·they are nbt· j;rari:s:fera'tde O . I;n ariy case' the fact 

'·±s that th,"e ·li;'cence can ;"'only_ be >t's'sue¢l on _this pro'pos~cf'wording 
: t6'-a natural ·pe'rson and :not:,i;'o d corporati'6n~ Tli"e.t'efore, it 
could therefore be argued ·tb:;1t it cqu1a·· pot 'be ~:ri11s:f~rzfed to 
a corporationo 
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Mr. Fitzgerald: I am not just sure of your questioning. I 
know that some years ago there was a company formed in Alaska 
and t~ey· were go;j,ng to_. qome into the Yukon and take over some 

,1 ~f these area~. Right awayc:js9me action wa~ taken to prevent 
,. :this. and I am, :~ure tlla~ Jhat i:;ecti0J} -39 was amended. 

-Mr. Shaw; If it is .. a natural p~r.~oii, ithen an unnatural person 
can't get· it transferrec:l.. · 

Mr. Tayl,qr :.. One quest:l.on, where in the Ord,inance do we provide 
th~t;no~oµe c~n ~et a licence a~d then not:tr~nsfer it? Say, 

. '!i-0 a :_',?,OZ'l)Oration •.. 

Mr~- "i.egal Advisor; . No .... one can hunt except on' the terms of the 
Ordin.p.;nce and it do~sn l t,,pr9yide the terms for a corporation 
to h:unt, op guid.e 1 _or outfit,,_ · ~a.t you have really done is 
no hunting except ••••• and you have provided the ex~eptions. I 
must apologize I think I misled you, in 195, there was an amendment 
where the word "natural~'person .came in for the. first .time. 

Mr. 'J:'ayloI'; ,What is ,not ex:t>res9ed is not implied., 
... •( ._ . : :· 

. Mr. Legal Advisor·: .. 
no-one should hunt 
ordinance. 

. . , . . . . 

-. -~ ~~-

' ie s, but it is expressed th~(' 
except in accordi-~.ce with:the terms of the 

Mr. Soi+tll.am'.: .; Ar.e we clear now gentlemen? Is there anything 
more you would. ·like t.o ask Mr. Legal· Advisor? 

. Mr. Taylor; I would like to sµggest that Mr •.. ,Legal Advisor 
he_ .e.~cused and we le1;;1.ve this -matter until such time as he has 

_.an opportunity tb review t~e amendments. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Thank you Mr. Hughes,. What is your pleasure 
now gentle.men? 

. .. . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there is a little matter for r1hich I 
would ~ike the indulgence, Clf the members. It has been sitt}n,e; 
here for sometime and Council agreed with a motion, Motion.#]l, 
that we should invite the Mc1yor of Dawson to participate in a·' 
Klondike discussion. At that time there was some activity .. 
I wonder what t.he wishes are in this matter. I think it migiqt -j-, 
b,e a good idea to have the Mayor here' it cert,ainly won It do'. 
any h,arm.. However, I fee,l that if we are· goin-g to do someth:i,ng 

. th.at we sho1.J.ld do it and if' ho is to ,be invited that the 
necessary arrangements should be made .. I think this would he 
a g6od tim~ to discuss this and come to a conclusion •. 

Mr. Mac Kinnon: I thought that the Mayor had alt,e.Fl.dy l;>ee{l 
invited. We pas-secf this motion and wasn't the Cfe,r;k _,advised 
to notify the Mayor? · 

Mr .. Watt: I think that the motion was passed th_at ~h;,e., Mayor. 
: be invited down to .p0-rti~ipat'e nnd tl;l~, motion was . dn.t~e<l on the 
6th. I think that t:he Territorial. Coµncil had heai4<i·µmors 
that the people up there weren't too satisfied. If we have 
their support, along ,w;it.h the- enthusiasm here, t.hen this would 
he a good thing. ·;:(t, :f3.PP~:4rs. that this has been over;l,ook;ed, this 

_ , .... ·. inyol;.ves ~he./l1t;rr;i\pf!i, an-~ .,t~;is ,is a p]'.'etty big thing,.and I think 
that this motion shguld.stand •. I.tis too had that it had not 
be'en im,?le~ented right : p.:w[J._i~ . 



Mr. Shaw: !£ it is Council's wish that this stand or co~tiritle 
I can work with the Clerk and it could be arrange~ in reitit:lon 
to this. 

Mr. Watt: Tha-ii•s my op:Uiio,n• a,:ri~ ± think l agree with Mr. Shaw. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: My only c©mment is that this is a wonderful idea. 
This could get Council back into the swing of thing~ an4 $~art 
the bnll rolling again, ft would be ni¢~· to have the Mayor of 
Dawson here. · 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt: I move that the Speak.er resume h,;ts chair a~q. p.ear 
the report of the Committee of a whoie. 

. . ~ 

Mr. Taylor: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Watt •nd was 
seconded by Mr. Tayior that the Speaker raume his chair and 
hear the report of committee. Are you agreed. Any contrary. 
Motion carried. Mr. Speaker will now resume his chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I call this Council to order and hear the report 
of the chairman of committees. 

Mr. Southam: The Council convened at 10:25 as a whole to discuss 
bills, motions, sessional papers, etc. We reconvened at 2:00 
with Mr,. Hawthorne, Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Fitzgerald, and it 
was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Watt that in relation to the motion that no reserve be put 
on Brooks Brook until the views of the residents have been 
obtained. This motion was carried. Also moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Shaw that section one of 
Bill #10 that under subsection (0) the word "and helicopter" 
and that all types of aircraft be included in aeroplane. I 
can report progress on Bill #10. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the chairman of 
committees,. Are you agreed with the report? Are there 
any errors or corrections. Thank you. What is your p~easure 
regarding the agenda for tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: I suggest that we surge on with bills, etc. 

Mr. Southam: I wonder if at this time we should continue wit~ 
the budget and have Mr. ·Hell~id here at 10:30 and we will 
get this finished. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow then we will have the usual 
Mr. Holland from the Vocational School at 10:30. 
completes our business for today and what is your 
for today. 

Mr, ,Southam: I move we call it five o'clock. 

and then 
That 
pleasure 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Mr. Southam that we call 
it five o'clock. Are you ready for th~ question? All agreed? 
This Council stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at toµ 
o,,c,lbck. 
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'Phursday, :Apr,i•l 02l., 1966 • 
. ,. 10::00. o'clock aarilo: 

:Mr~: ·Spea~.e.r,.read: the <;l~:i:ly •.prayer. am.d: Council wa·s :called 
•.:' ·' .:tQ.•Ord.er. : Counc:illors. Boyd, ,:and Mac:Kinnqn :w-ere,:aqa:e,,.nta 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the agenda will be the 
,L ..• ,. Lcorr,e:spon.dence:o •.. . . .,'., : .. 

'i' 

Mr.; ,O(Le.:rk:, I ,,have. :one Sessio,nal· Paper this mo;triing,i ;. 
Mr. Speaker, and.that is •S:essi.onal: Paper No •. 59, re,.,,,·, 
Motion No. 39 - Klondike Action. That's all for this 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #59 

m:o;i:ning ;:: Mr. :Speake~.. , · .· · · , ·" ·., ; . 
. ~ ,, ,' '. /;,, . . . . : . ;-~ ' ... . } ..:., 
•·Mra,•:Spea~er:,:,; 'Thank you., M~. :.Cler;k· .. :• .. Have. we. any .iRepc;,rts 
of Committee? Tp;e ,n:ext i.tem:liS Introduction of: Bil;Ls). 
We have Bi11 No. 13 • 

. ••· . .- . .-t~•.: · · i'l,>··.r .. , . \'·~· ~ 

.· l ' .. :, :Move;d,,,py,.·.Co:uncillor Southam,<se.conded by: ,.Councillor .:Taylor, 
.. ,; :tnat ;Bill;: :Po:.;· .:13, . An Ordinance ;to ,::Amend• the Companie,s 

Ordinance, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: ·Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

'.;1Jvlr,., Watt: 'Mr.;. S.peaker, .. I .w.ould beg,·leave,:tct·give· No.tice of 
Motion wit.h t,espect to Whiteho.rse Metropolitan. Plan:ning 
Committee • 

.. ' ,. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mro Watto Are there ,any• .,fu,rther 
Notices of Motion? If not, we will proceed to: Notice of 
,Motio.n f.OI'./tJ:ie· .Pro.ducti.on of l?aper:ao>: Have. we ,any: Not.ices 

.. ·,,· o.f Motion for~ th~ Production of Papers'? We have. no Motions 
for the', ~oduction of Papers ... · We :will proceed t.o Motions 

· ~nd. ,we ~v:e. High.way Signs a·nd insofar as Mr. MacKinhon is 
•· not here at th:;i.s time, we willr:no:t discuss ,the matter, until 

he a:rriv:e,s back... Therefor-e., .... we: go' ·on .to questions'. Are 
there any questions th.is morning? c; :: ., 

Mr. Taylor:: ,. Mr. S.peaker, I wou.:ld ;like ,to direct!.'a .question 
to Mr. Clerk - if he has yet been able to determine when a 

,,_·:,.: ,:. ; ; :r~plJ may .,be obtai:ned to Que•srtiion No o 4:. . f-: 

; •., ,ffT:i>;. Q;J.e,;r:flc: f1r .•. SpeaJ,ce .. r, I hav:e no,,indication when ,Lean 
... · ./· ·;: epc;::g~.9./t·: :a, reply, to Qµe_e.tion No. 4.,. I .. can only make ·.another 

: . inquiry, whiph I wi2l<doa 

::• ... 

:Mr •. '..$peaker: That.Question has been.on t.he order P8;Per 
f,o:i:- e?'actly one month,· I belie;v:e, Mr:.;,Clerk. 

Mro ,1C;Lerk.: .. That's, quite right, Mr,~ Speaker •. :rtt·~:ali~e 
t.llat,.~ · .. 

. -~- . 
. J1·~•- T~ylor,: >.~(: ha:ve another, question·,, .Mr .• Speakera.': I. note 

.... ,.,·that:' Qu,estie>µ.,Noa 22. has .b,~en tak.en ,i;r:-om the .o.rcte.;t; .. paper 
, cc:, 'P ,,,re~pe9:t_p.ng: U:nit:ed Nations. Declarati:qn. o.n H1llllan, Right,st and 
· .,l;J1av,~. yet· to see anything here. r wonder. why this was 

~~k~n. f;r'cc;,,111. ;the, orde.r paper. 
t, ~ . . ,:,c ··- ' : ' •• 

:, ,,. ,l'4;t'•: .~peaker: •. Th~ quest.ion is on the 01::der Pa,per:.,~ ••. :United 
. ~~it~~n,s J)eclarati,on on Human Rights., It's on my pa:p~ro 

:;. r , ~ .r•:•.:.i. . , .. ~· / ... -

·-· ',, t-1~!"•:, ,,:iay.lpr: ... Par.don me~. 
,;t . "· 

That is.· ~o.rr·;ct, .Mr! $-peak~~i, 

BILL #13 
INTRODUQED 

MO!I'ION\ 
•CARBI'ED 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #43 

.:,•.·••::Mr~o·,; s~~,ake.r: ... A.re t)lere any furthe;r guestions?;/_J:f IJ,Q,t, we 

.· .. ,.will, .proceed to Public Bills and Orders and we ho.ve Bill No. 9 
for third reading. Mr. Clerk, did,~this Bill No. 9 have 
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·_. Mr .• ,Speaker .. con,tinues£ 
second•. reading ·a;nd' ~the Amendments go through Committee? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, there were some Amendments to 
;B±·Ll •.No. 9 •. uI :just: don.t:t:,re:ca.11, at--the mom:ent fWha.t ·:they 
.we1ref however~·-· ·:r.''.believ:e~ th~s'ma:t:te·r :is•still •i.:lf.•:eommi ttee 
and has yet to be moved out of Committee. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, all Councillors werer.$1,l.ppli.ed with 
new pages to Bill No. 9 with the suggested Amendments typed 
in, .. ·. T'm, not sure ::whiet0her .:it.·was· moved<out o:f:.-'.Co'mm:L•t1tee as 
Amended or not=. ,:E thought. i:t Jiad been.; , .. ,.::',0:? .. - r: 

Mr. Speaker: I don't think so, Mr. Clerk.· ·We 'should: perhaps 
leave that in abeyance right now and check through that. Well, 

,:.:+·gen.tle~en, that>com-p;te:te:s the ,dailY routine and-.orders of the 
.da:yi.: , What is· your .'pleas"ure .at ·this ti.me,.? '; ·· :'. J ·,>::, 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
,·,. r.~.!: '.: -'fihat ·th·e,Speaker ,def now :J.eave -'the· Chair .·a:nd· -Co-µnc.:Ll :V'esolve 

i:tself·:,irito C:onimitt·ee::of:·th:e. Whole to: dis,ctlss'JBill:s,,-Memo-
randa, Sessional Pap.era·,and. Motions,~ ·: ;:L' c., : •• ,, '. ,·; c,:_. .;" 

··1'.'.' .. MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carriedo I note we have Mro 
~':,,, .· Ho:lland: of· the Vo:catioria.11.SchooL at·· l0;.30,~i Mr:o· ,Southam 

· •w'il:.L. ·take the·:..Chait· in, ·Com.l'ld:tt~e-·o:t:- :th~""Whole:;: ·:,. :.,c-::-•; 

Mro Southam: I will call a short recess while we get 
:.organi.zed,;1·· . 

VOTE 10 .: ... · Mr,f Southam: r wi.11 call ·the -C~ntmfttee ·back>:tb 'ord:eii'~ 
,,,,.,=:•~ ... ,:We ·have. Mro HoLl::a.nd_ of 'the Vocati:ona.1· ,school ·,irJith,,.·u.s•~c We 

,Lt ar·e goirig to: .d;i.s'cuss Vote 10, Voc·a:tionar Train.in~,~ ·, T 
·believe ,the ·1ast time rwe took thiis UP•t •we- di'dneJ,.t,:•;,reaJJly 

,.: .. - · g.e,t starte·d ·so,T· will-•st.art· from- ,the f:irst.o.;,,.; r.,-,"i,.~,: · : 
·: . .> :t200: · Administra.ti·on:: . .;._.,...;.:..._;..; __ .;.;....;. _____ .$64,,204·raG- ~· 

It seems to me we ha vE,r.clea:r·ed !bhis o · .. ; · . 

Mro Southam: 

· •• Mr~ .:Taylor.::: .. ·Mr.~· 0ha.irmatu,.,, on th:is p()int'f - I had; a:, th'ou.ght 
·: '.' , ': I, ·wo1:.1:ld like, to ,express in re lation--J t:t{ th~,. V<>ca ttoniaJ/ Train

ing School and that is I am wonder1ngo_jo ... 1{/J;ia:t· we ·a.-re>'r-'eally 
getting to over there. o ... I am wondering if we are not 
of:f.eri:rfg· more. c:o-:ur ses than -what. we, sho-uid be·· a:t: this' time. 
It seems to· me. 'that wha-t' we should- be· doing, tt%ii:c,dncfentrating 
on the primary courseso What I had in mind there was.oo• 

· 'like>·this hairdressing -course.' !:'.r am 'just woiideri-ng- 'what 
good this hairdressing course is doing for the Ter:ri•t;ory 
and whether it is, in effect, money well spent. It has 

-·-.,. · occurre·d to· me: that:.,~ ~I think' uhe0 emphi:l.sd.s ·in· our· Scliool 
: . t;;hou·l'd""'be on· thoeie .'.trades which 'are ini"portant· ·,to,: th!~li;;&°ukon 

.> .. ,.·:Terri ffr>ry "ih~ particular~•.' For ineitancef ±n.il'f:ueids'"''.of·Ywomen' 
... certainly~·nursing 1'S an: out f3°tanding. course''' bEfcaus&-1th!is 

Territory is short on nurses ana the more locaf' nurs-e:s 
we could get the better. I feel that great emphasis should 

':."• :' ;be platced 6n: this. < ·I f-ee1.. a-lso ·'"that cd'okirig. ~-~ t!i~t,:"gfeat 
enrphasis ·should' be- plac~d b:ii ·coc>k-ing}:':&nd I rriight"Ya1-so add •• 
also a greater emphasis on waiting tables for these people 
·t1Iat-·'get out and·a.ct:=-as--• wai'f:res·ses and:· possib'ly·o ;-~well, 
no doubt, women should be included, as they are now, in 

; ' • the draft:vhg course,-· but 'thtis. ha.i:±-dressing· 'e6ufg·e\. ;::;just 
:.t ... ..:.· . .:; --~:~:. ·-:,_ .'·; ··.,: 'i; ·.:1·:j· ·-_:;:-·--" .. 1<::··:'.-·:.: .~:.: .... :(: 

.,I 

:J 
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Mro Taylor continues: ··,•.,,: \\10'1'.E.O:LQ.·· 
::·, :'ca.n't:.·4uite· see· it§•· 0.n•the man's side of the.at:ick:,:it 

•· seems, to .me ·.that we> should be· .placing:more,,,em;phasis: :on the 
· ."tmechari'ics trade.so a-welding,.,~ oheavy. dut.y:niechanics:·:a:nd1' so 

f'or-thi.and ·electricalo o oas we go and, :possi:oly,, carpenters, 
i·but.',I thi·nk some of these. other little- trades, are-. costing 

,,·,c:cu,;~fmoney and I don't' rea-lly see -where:.we are-.getting,.any 
· · > v·a;Lue. from.it -·the-little side trad.e.s -' and I tJ;d.:nk,. as 

I say.'; that we should ·be p'l.acing:•more<empha·sis<on .. tho.se 
<sfpe.cific trades •. I would like: ·to· ... hear::wha,t; .Mro :Holland's 

· :r·thoughts would be •in--this respect.; 

'.Mr• li.olil.and: Yes, I can make a comment on .tha:to':< ,From a 
number of girls from the Yukon that have, takeri. the.i'h'air
dressing courseooothis was not my choice, Mr. Taylor ••• 
when the school was first set up, I had no say in the 
design of the-.-schoolo· I was. given something, ,to>work•;with 
buto • .'., o .and~·;there came down .from this ·council a.•: question 
as •t.o ·whether ·or not there was; enough ·outlets 'for womeno 
I didn't ·feel .. competent to answer this :question so I ,went 

.. , • to . the:, counsellor , of . the . High ·School and I asked him what 
th~y; wan:ted_' in way ·of ,training• for girls.o0o ... young women .. o o 

.and. tbey•,came up •with ,th:is .Beauty ,,Culture sevent.e.en to., one .. 
Now ,,_·;.this, is• justifie:d·." in the · fact that th:e·re .. ,,t:s· :not,:::a girl 

· who. h(is , gone · through ·,this , .school that-· is not, working· :~' not 
,, .. all in-.•tlle ,Yuk.on i;L'er.ritory mind you:, b:ut there:.is :nti1t, .. a per-

. son t4t has •gone throµgh this class that is not·:working 
that I know ofo We have one that went through ...... a daughter 
of one -of the ,,Air ·Forc'e people here and she,·went':•:to. England 
and opened up a salon in London and is doing very, very 
wello' Anotherone.opene.d a sal6n .. in Paris •. Two•Of .th·em 
a:t>e oper~:t;:i,.ng i·n:-.Alberta .. · As: far as we have been able 
;tp• keep, .t::pack of ··these people, they have· no trouble .. getting 

_-,;~.mployment_.::;TJ;lis 'is,to me, proof of the value of this 
, 'i:; thing. o,t .. whether •they are .. working _iri the. ·Yukon ·.or. outsideo 

:·s.,Tl1,eae •nursing 'assistantSoooothere is only·one that'! know 
of .. 0'"· .. ahe. is marrie·d and got a couple of youngsters.. 'Her 

\ ,,;hus:bail;d went thro1,1gh,•the Schoc>l too .. · .... ~ she is ,not wo~king 
;: ·:b~c~use ·of _·the .youngsters .. but she. is the only ·nursing.·. 

;; . ,.:. '.assi<S:tant _.that . I kno~.r .of, that is not working .. ' ·' L:~ ·, 

Mr ... ,Shaw: Mr .. C,hai.rman,. Beauty Culture I th:tnk>:you wtll 
f.ind .. ::Ls one ,of the ·biggest servic.es in the ,ccfu.ntryo .. d:f 

:w• not-.tne :biggest.. The.success shown by the grad'uate.s:f'.rom 
this course would ir1dicate that the ·proo.f· of the <pitddiing 
is .in 't·he. eatingo I .would think Beauty Cul·tU:re is;·;vi:uy 

_::, impor:tanto• <We need lots and lots of people for that .'be-
'. 'cause you· ~ve just as 1111.i'ch:Jbusiness next week as y'ou: have 

.' thi'S -week 'i'n that :type of a, thiligo . I always felt 'i;ha0t· 
that.was ,aio.ooo·o.;some of these 'girls -that Iknow; .•.• i'I:'often 

.. • .. wondered Just ;e.xactly -wha-t they wouid .doo Th$y di·dn't seem 
.to-. want .-t·c:> concentrate. ,·on, courses· that. ·wer:e .:acfaJd:emio. :courses 

:. '., you-might say:;,.more; or 'less like 'co:mrnercial bwsiiries.1s ·courses •• 
·-.. <!c,_,1,: but· something that ,t,hey. could do, with .their ::hands .. o ~.something 

Jh~'!;' .tbej:; were v-er:y capable. of. doing. odesir.01is\ of.,·doing and, 
, , "'·· in .:'fac-t, have do_ne s,o T_,would not like to. s.ee _;that:,:c.ourse 

taken out. I don't ,know. :about the rest. of :them .. : ,,I,-ha:ven' t 
studied them but there must be a very large spectrum because 
.pe9ple pret,ty:, well want, to · do difJ:erent thingso 

ijr., 'Taylor::. M.r .. Chairman, as •·T say,;: we: c·e'rtainly expend 
! .,.·. : ',a gr.eat deal o.f, mo:ne:r. in •this schooL/ ·] can ·probably' -

,·_think o;f many :cours.es 'Wl:fich may ·be --of valu.e to ,,some-one out
y ;; ,,. ' ; ',·s:Lde: :,or something -of :this nature,· but not. nece·s"s'.ariiy. 'here 

in the Yukon, but I f.eeJ: that ,the· Vocational Truhing : 
facilities offered here should be directed primarily to 

·· ·, .the -Yukon Terri tocy o As we see today, we· have .!a,;,iirea't:-
,, ' labour shortage.,;". onUrseso o. cookSo .. and just abbilt ·everything 

you could mention but I feel that the shortage isn't in 
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VOTE:,-10 Mro Taylor continues: · .,: 
hairdressing and I 'think we should concentrate. qur >efforts 
more on those· principal courses like· nursing· and co.oking for 

:instance, and· dro_p· somer:of .. these --side cour-ses.;:,.: N.ow,; .drafting 
is. one that. is excellent be·cause this ··is a peri·od -◊f develop

;_ m·e . .nt i-n. ·the Yukon :and. the,re· is. a great d·eaJ. :.of const~uctiono o 
,·,.engineering;;.; othis :isi.·.one .. co:urse wher-e .wome;m,·can. participate 
· equally a:s,.well- ashth'e meno. ·-But•;: beyond that::poin-t,. I really 

,can:''t see ·i.t.·o·ooocertainly.., ,we are •sending,the-s~ gi;rls out 
'' in thii:l .Beauty. Cul·ture .fi.e,ld but they are going· ):1utside and 

I imagine we must have a few drop-outs and a·few·that,just 
don't fill the billo But, as I say, for the money we are 

·. spending, I think :we should, concentrate more .on. primary 
... 0tratles than this·~, . . .. ,:•:, 

Mr. ·.Southam:·:· :Mr ... Watt, will you take· the Chair, . p;Lease? 
:I,.happen t.o ha.ve a: word-or two to,say ·on this·o I. am a. very 
·close· frie:rid .. of. the instructor ·ih this -particular c·ourseo 

.•_ She assttre-s··,me: ·that of. al1:·.,the girls that .have gone through, 
:>-.:as far a:s .she knows, th:ere · has only <been one drop~outo Now, 

she- ·t:ells me that she takes thes:e ·rndian girls in there and 
she has to teach ·them how· to answer 'the :telephone: .arid'.-how to 

.. ,'. : .. look :after· themselves, how to dress, :how· to do 'this and how 
, , to do .:th.e oth'er. thingo ',·Thia, ':toLmei; in itself;', ·:Ls· something 

,worth :havin:go ·r u~de·r·stood, ,f:roni 'talking to -h(;Fr not too long 
ago;•.that this·.:elass.-thatii's gb'i.r1.g.through now-:is spoken for • 

. ·., L:Mr .. :Holland: Mos-t· of the.m.,:are, alre.a.dy worki•ng - pa.rt· timeo 

:"Mr'o 'Southam: 'Yeso 'This.i·s ·true., .That is-what, she; ·tbld 
meo; Ldid take it ·for.,what it w'as wortho -When you are 
talkin,g about women .ana trade, they are the same as meno 
If :·they don't: want ·to tak,e. hairdressing, they won't inrke 
hairdress·ing and they ·.are no.t going to take 'nursing·. tr. they 

· •: don't •want-· nur~ing a·nd,·so: ono We: knO:w there· is a bi.'g' shortage 
'• · :of nurses :and it would1,:be· fine to have .. more ,nurseso· . I agree 
::;:,.'wi:th. this but how are ydu, going to get them :there. if they 

don:'.:t ·want:.'.too This is the thingo •· Now, I:.think that· there 
are things ·do'wn there that probably .. shouldn''t be>ta•ught but 
I am not an instructor, I am not an educationalist but I 
do, thipk::that ·some 'of.<the _subjE}cts they are te:aching.;·-.: .. such 

·a:s carpenter wb'rkoo ,;h; :faJ:lin.g short of what it should' beo 
·Tt ·should0 ·,b~ a li:t;tle;,:ffurthero I am talking :now from some 
,of ·the students that., we had up at the ·rriine'o This is the 
.thing,' hut: :.:the hairdressi·ng c.ourse thi:q.g,o,~ o I can't see it o 

.. Wcmen like to. make themselves lo'ok a.ttractiveo·o othank: God 
that they do. and thi-s is the thing·o .,•.;-these girlso D oI just 
can,' t see i t .. •·because when this partj:'cular: instructre'.ss told 

· .me a.bout . .the things that she ,.had to ,do to .these>Indian: girls 
· to get theni so .that they_ could.· go .to· work ·evenooo·oit·'s just 

:'.:,·, · like taking a kid and starting him- from ·the grass roots upo 
:;·•· · They didn;·'t .know how to look,·-after themsel.veso .:·They didn't 

· :L know how to .dresso They didn't know ho.W' t·o: answer the phone 
, :: ·:,,·. arid .all th:e,se .. ,other things· that go with it·.;. Personally, I 

think Councillor Taylor, that. hairdressing is a pretty good 
· n course.. • P·ll take the .Chair back now .. 

Mro Holland:· Yes ,··the ,effect of the ha.irdressi_ng class on 
the girls who take the cooking class would be proof of the 

·, v1alueo .. You take gir:1.s: coming. in t.h.ere, particularly· the 
nati:ve gi-r];s-,. they go into the .k.itoh:en and .one of· th_e first 
things_ we. insist upon is .cleanliness.o. We J;lave them all fixed 
up in the hairdressing_ parlouro' . They learn •then to fioc their 
ha::j..r an,d to l.ook after themselveso 

.... 
Mr .. -Taylor: Mro _Chairman, what 1te a:re really saying here 

;then is that we are expending this money~n a ~oc±al:~ducationo 
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Mro Taylor continues: VOTE 10 
Believe me, I am all for social educationo We are speaking 
now of native people and this is largely what I consider 
the responsibility of Indian Affairs and, of course, they 
have neglected to do this even though we have urged them 
too I agree that these things may be good but what we are 
trying to do is run a Vocational School andoooooare Indian 
Affairs contributing funds for this social education? 

Mro Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman, as long as there is education, 
that is the main thing--whether it is social educationo.oo 
you've got to have education. When one goes to school, you 
just don't learn one particular subjecto You must learn a 
variety of other habits - some good, some bado If these are 
good habits, I think it is well worth ito The Federal 
Government is paying a large amount of money towards this 
Vocational School as well as the Territoryo When people 
graduate, we can't tell them where to live, but what we 
have done is we have taken a Canadian and lifted up their 
standing in one form or anotheroooeither by academic or by 
the practical sense. I must say that we must look at this 
in a broad attitude. As far as trying to make cooks out 
of everybody, I have done a stint of cooking in my time, 
and anybody who wants to be a cook, they are welcome to ito 
I had to do it to make a livingo There are nurses aidsooo 
we can't turn out nurses here. We can turn out nurses aids 
at the Vocational School. Well, that is a step forwardo The 
whole thing must, in my estimation, be looked at in a broad 
senseo I wouldn't say that one was more important than the 
othero I would say that if you could get a student that 
was interested in any particular line, that you could train 
these people in that particular vocationooowhatever they 
wanted.ooand you could lift their educational qualificationsoo 
or their qualifications periodo If you take somebody and try 
to put them into something they don't fit in - a round peg 
in a square hole - you are actually wasting moneyo I can't 
go along with the Motion. I think you have to think of it 
in the broad sense. Even though it may not be efficient as 
possible, I think the results will be beneficialo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I have only expressed an opinion 
here, but I would leave this matter at this point until we 
get down to Apprenticeship Training because I certainly 
have some related matters to discuss under that sectiono 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: 1202 Whitehorse Vocational School Dormitory, 
$20,971.000 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I just noticed there is a tremendous 
decreaseo Is there less people or a decrease in the amount 
of dormitory space? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, possibly Mro MacKenzie could clear 
that matter up. 

Mro Shaw: I was just wondering if it was a mistake, Mro 
Chairmanooothat amount for that and they required more 
than thatooosomebody would be in a mix-up. 

Mro Southam: I will call a short recess. Mro Clerk, could 
you check and see if Mro MacKenzie can come and answer thiso 
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11:00 porn., April 21, 1966 

-,~;; .,:::;-: _,::~ l"ir•. ·~outham: I· will call·tb.e committee back to .or·der. · We 
· .have Mr. MacK~nzie, Territorial Tr.easurer, 'and Mr·. Ho-+land, 

·. DirecJor· of the Vocational $.~hool .with U.1? and. we>ar.e. (iiscussin.g.>. , ::: 
'' · Vote•: #10. We are on esta:blisb.ment 1202 and there w;~s some · V ~ #lO 

inquiry as to the .reason for the.· g:reat decrease. i.:P:. ·the o e 
· estimates. ~ 

,·:•: M:r. Ma:cKenzie:. · Y()u willnotice in 1201, prirn~ry,62,a~item 
·,of :f"qqd for $16,000. In the previous year th8:t was. s4,own under 
·,the dormitory item. That .:i,s th.e reason for the .. decre'ase in 
:the- cformitor:.ies cost. 

Mro Southam: Is that :satisfactory gentle~en? A;_e ~~.' .9lear on 
.that.: · J will proceed. 

. . . . . . . . 

Night. Class V.o.ca.tional. Training •••••••• ~ ••.• Clear.:. 
. · , · • · · . - , _ .. : . ._: ._v_.·._;_ I~~:·. · 

Apprenticeship Tr;9-i~:i-ng •• •:• r ~. ~ ........ ~. . ' - ,.. ' .. 

-·.• '. Mr. Taylor~ Mr. Chairman, this is one ~h~t_hllf':com~ riear and 
dear to my heart. I would like • to know if . 'there is . such a 
thing as an apprenticeship board involved{with th~'V6Cational 

~: .. School. 

'" : ; ( 

; ' .. _, ," ' ,: 

.. ·Mr. I:Iolland: There is no· board involved with the VoCa.tional 
SchooL The do~missioner appointed me as .Superin·:t~nc1Jnt of 
Apprenticing. This was on the recommendation of the,.Regional, 
well, the Western Reg;i.onc:tl R~pre.sentatiyes" I1.1 o;r-der, to put 
th~ ~appI'eriticeship machine:i;-y. into operation in the. Vo:6ation 
Schopl, now these boar_ds_ or l;)o'ard wbuld cons'is't of m;y$elf 
as chairman and two memb.ers of the trade, prefera_l;>ly/?-n 
operator and en employeeo 

·-,Mri. Taylor: :Well, Mro Chairman, .there' ?-re ·so ·mariy_,:·t':h·ings 
· : t·hat,. sha:1,1 we say, affect the appre·nticeship_ pr.pg:iart(. One, 
·.· . it s·eems tQ me,. that in, the apprentice.sh~p pro'grrim. Jp.a t we 

can impr.ove .up.on this, and. I .-th~nk we should o' .. I ·fee·l: very 
v,ery strongly that in 9rd,e;r to .perfect this or. improye upon 
it th.at an appreriticeship/bciard should be estaqlf1,(he·ci" and it 
should be,,-shall we; E>G.3-Y, 'c:onsist of a. member of i'ndtr_stry and 
it should· be· a separ:P!te ·board. · In various trades ,~ 's'mall 

· bop.rd could: be establi~~:e.d to deal. with this from' the;: citizenry 
·., ttnd· work .i'n. conjµ.;nction with ·the ,s.ch.ool.,. Th':i,s J,ep.ds_ J;o another 

:problem· and that is th·e µi.att·er. of how ,the· apprent'ice\ship 
.training is. affe-cted~ As: _.I -qn'.der1?·~and ft,. o.rid cq;rrec_t me if 

· · I a:m wrong•; .,if. someo:tj.,e ,is taking car.peritry, o.r' weJd.ing, or 
mo:tor,: ,mechanics.. No.w lErt 1:s ta~e mechanics, appq;_rently the 
s.tud.ent goe.s five. da;i.s a. week takfr~g ·. mec):~anic9 hut h:~ doesn't 
·go ,out in the fie:j.d. · No1r1, {his is my uriderst,8:ndine; ax,:;d it 
se:em:S to me .that i't :i,s worthy of c<;:msideratio:n .rf'p:i;-cigram on 

·· a rotation basis where a student ta.kirig ·mQt.or vehicle training 
co1;tld:work,thr.ee days and spend·t~J days out.of th~ .Jeek 
practically working in ~ ·shop comewhere in .Whiteho;r::s~, for 
instance in a tire shOpand the next week in.Taylqr & Drury 
Motors, .etc. There wo~ld have t~ be·~ reim~ur~~~~iit to the 

. school or student,· .however that '111orks out~ · . .so~ tha:i; when the 
. ·' student has comlleted his course he has got:teri .· som,e. practical 

experience already and .this will.~horten the ti~e. uriiil he 
get's his journeyman's ticket. ·Could I have Mr. Hol:J_and's 
comments on that •. 

Mr. ;$outham:. . Can you comment on that Mro Hoilap.di 
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Mr. Hollandi':·, We are gov·erned by the agreement_ ,which· ,is signed by 
by all: of the Pr·ovinces in Canada .and .th.e two. ']e:rr.it9ries, 
with the exception :of 'Quebec, in ·the :e·fovirices~ _,Wh~~ you 
·suggest is correct 'bU:t we give· 'a: four months ,br .five! ·months, 
as ·the case 'might ·be; in·:the 1sh0p, arid ,the·n he 'is pf~ce:d in a 
working situation for the six- or, seven .months arid ,th,en he 
comes back to the Vocational School as a second year apprent• 
ice a,nd ;then :he is giv:en his·. second year theory _and· th.en 
is put into a gara:ge ·i,,ihere 4~ <Jan practice this 'theory under 

. trained mechanic:s ,:anq.. tb,en ·:he . comes back on the third year 
apprenticeship and.a.:tter.four·years he becomes a journeyman. 
This is the same proposition nowo There are two methods of 
_ doing this .you, can e;i.:ther have· ari.. apprentfce indentured to a 
firm or youca,n have an.apprentice indentured to a committee. 
There is an apprenticeship advisory.board cori.s:i,sting of two 
people., am• employer and:. an· e1'!1ployee, and_ then each trade has 
an adv:isory · l;>q~rd,.. Th:i.s aavisory poard can ac.cept apprentices 
and they can make arrangements wit;:P,.these var'ious firms, as 
you suggest, so that•he'has:basic~~.~.because for instance, it 
you app;-e;ntic.e' into one p/irticuJar garage' . so._y a ,VoHCE;JWagen 
one.,: lle must c.ome out bf there 'knowing a little a.bo'u.t every• 

.· thin:g. so th.is:i~;-tj.ot f';i.g:t:it'.' · · · 
· · ·· -· . ·.; .. i--~'..-;- ,,. , ·.·<. ·.r .. ·\· ./·· -(.. :. · . 
Mr. Tayldr:' · ·This is n·ot my pointo The first instance will 
d.eal with 1;he advisory b_oard, _I assume thil.t the, advisory 
'board. consists of: the' members of the school ltsel'f _b·r the staff O •. . . . ,. . . .. . . 

'· ... ,. :·,:.,,... ·::,;.;· ;j. 

: Mr. Hol-land:':M;1/~'>Ch~i~~-k{,\:MrofMcCandl·ess of McCandless & 
:nraham :1,p:a:. a;ni M~'. iwhitt~oµs~ -~f Territorial Supply. They 
:ti.re the two p~ople' t~~ .employer and. :the employee' 'iJho are 
the voluntary advfso:r\y; doµnciL . . . . 

. . ' . ~ i, . 

Mr • . Taylor: What I am gettirig.at is that where. ;;i-ou have five 
months a s,tudent _;i.s trained i:r1 the school and then he· works .· _in prfyate ·e,nter:pri"i:(e _aI).~ thin ~ornes back for· more· training, 

_.This. 'is the one 'I am ge,i;t:i.n,g 'at·o .I feel 'that we can better 
.t~a~o:, ·E_ve1t ff ther:.~ 3;,~ an ~g;r:eement ~: think t-liat arrangements 
should qe. made tO.. cha!l~e ·this· and I will tell y'ou why. For 
practical :purposes _I .wfii CJ. te'' one instance and . that 'is the 

.. training oi ·min:i,ng ··engi.neerso. ·, 'There is a de-sperate heed for 
engineers po. th·e Departmen,t: of.Educ:ation in Ontario recognized 
th.is .. ana they sa:ic{ viha t . we:. ::,.ht1·. a::d i~ we· wili prod UC e' a 

.· prac.tical :engtne'er' i;jho wiil ''haite _.!10 uniyersi ty ce;r-tifica te • 
• ;They·. wert.t to Haiieybtiry, i'n the h:ear.t 'cS_:t. the mining dj.strict. 

a.rid ;t;b.e;v, set- ·up a ,~ch'oo,1~ ;rt ':s two· winters that the'· students 
attend .there and' rather. t,han ,ju.st go through school and wo:rok 
thrbugh. thei .~nimme:r-' t)1.ey d.omb"ine the' practical with the 

·· academic. education., for. in:sfanc.e, the in.stru·cto:t•will one day 
.01 wifl show you ho'w :to p:i,:'urnb ct mi~e ~haf'.f11 o Then, he wi'll 

··. 'take .. tller:i:i out, c''.Loser to Ifo.ileybury, anci train them how to 
plumb' a shafto '. :Now~ _most ·:of these men :are sitting in very 
high places in the. miniflg fnd11stry fn · Canada 'because of this. 
·No\'/, · comirig ~hack t9 .the Vocitiona:l School it seems :•tha t an 
apprentic~1:,hip system which.would-do basically this would 
advance these student_so · :,'Phe man ·c.ould get five. months 

. training but he could go ·to ·.the. g6.rag~s. and not get the 
. diversificati()n ¢f~he ·ti-a;Lning th.it we are look,ing at. What 

I.am prqpos:lngis,that he works three days at instruction and 
then is shot out to 'five or Eiix'of these.local shops·and mix 
the practical and the academic togethero Thereby advancing the 
student's opport~nity_ to_getting into the field quicker. I 
feel thii there shoula b' in ihdijpendeht ~dvisory b6ard on 
the apprenticeship program that would be separate from but 
which would work closely with the vocational facilities in 
close co-operationo 
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Mr. HolJ;and: This is very clear, that is what is bei·ng"done 
at this very momento 

Mr8 Taylor: This board woul~be responsible for the tr~des
man'.s qualifications, for working out the arrangements with 
the local enterprise and I think that this should .be-e~Jected 
and I think we would get far greater value and I think that 
t.h,e student would get far greater value o 

'· 
Mr. Holland: Could I correct Mro Taylor on one point, the 
institutions ycu 'are refer.ring ,to are all ·acro5;s G?-na.da, on 
the mining. B~ -Co is doing the same thing, but. this, is. a 
technological institute and these all started with the e-rrors 
that the· vocational schools had built llp: out: o:f and tJ1;e., ,first 
thing the .institutions did was set .up a ~tandard an,.,d.,,t1),.e thing 

·.is that· if you qoJ!le out of an institut:e y_our. standiii'g i:·s the 
same· all across Canada, and _the same kind 9:f instan9:e _as a 
university degreea But, to get into an institute you must 

.. have your grade 12 as ,a min:Lmum o . , These are,: .11ell. th~r.e: is one 
in Vancouver, one in Edmonton, and one in Northern Albertae 

· The .one i.n Vancouver had to .double it 'a• size :'befQre it ,was 
eomplet.ed and, the 'one in Edmon to~ wa:~ •' b~il~ Q~; a :pie~e .of 
property where : there wasn't· ,,enough room .. s,o .they w.~nt ,up five 
storeys. .These handle all the technical tr&tdes_.; .For instance, 
a technical institute can make ·a l;>etter .rad.ii,logist .than a 

. medical -school tha_n a medical doctor beca:use. lle ,is _ta.ken in 
cJ.nd puts in·twt>or .three-years-on.nothing but_radiology_aiad 
leaves out all the latin and the seven years it takes to 
become ,a doctoro · The same with :-J?he ·miningo; .You stil.,Lhave 
your geologist and you sti:).,l hav~ .you:r: mi,n:i.rig .. engineer.. You 
have your practical men coming out of the ins ti tut~~- : . 

Mr .. Taylor: I am sorry I sidetracked thif?,.I qited i;;hj;s to 
show what can be done to combine practical and academic 
training~ But, I -feel th~t ve can improve and }eneft~,on the 
experience of a technilogical schoolo I am talking about 
applying tl).e same theorem to our who],.e appFenticesp.ipprogram. 
I am a,tt~mptingto see this board created independent of the 
administration :of the school to .work iµ close conjunction 
with the school and this program. of·getting t~ese students 
out in their various vocationso To get them to get out,in 
the field while learningo 

Mr. Holland: This is the understanding of the apprep.tice
ship methodo 

Mr.o Taylor: When would this be affectedo 

Mr. Holland: This year, we expect to have apprentices in in 
the next few months if this inflation in the Yukon do-esn' t 
take ·ho:t.d,.· •· We had one boy in the Vocational School _leave 
for $3.640 New, how in the hell can you keep him in the 
apprenticeship at $40 a weeko 

·Mr~ Taylor: Well, if he is getting the work this is fair 
.game too. Will this board be created and will th~se students 
go out and do labour. 

Mro Southa.m: Are we clear on this 1?06? 

Clear. 

Mr~· Southam: , We· will go to Vote 20.. Furniture and School 
Equipment 

Vote #10 
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!Mr.,Shaw: Thi:s is to complete t:ti.e addition is it.not? Will 
this be the final cost or what is the t.ota.1 cos~? . 

-Mr. Mae Kenzie: Details of these two figures ,1r_e set. out on 
page :20 i-f that is of. interest. 

Mr. Southam: Have you any further questions to ask Mr:.· 
:Holland? 

Mr. She,1w: 
utilize_d. 

I jus:t wonder, is . the capacity of th:e. sphooi 
Do: you have a full .slat.e. of classes? 

Mr.; Holla;nd: With the new addi-ti~~ i.t wil1 be at fu,11; 
,c:ap~e.tty.. What we :have is a working .proposition which will 
:increase our night· school:. We would hav'~ 'sst_~d-ents o;ut working 
·.in the d~ytime and then coining. in two· or lhree n.i,ghts. a week. 

' , .•,· . 

Mr.· Taylor:, ·.I· would !Like to. ask Mr: Holiand if hi/ would 
eonsid~r providing Council pr.:ior · to the Fall ses~ion _.,.,_i'th an 
outline for each member of th~ organizationaf set.;;up: qf the 
appre:n:tri:ceE?htp program as to wrto .. is responsible. : for wh~ t and 
what'the very·basic outline of how th:f$is being·a~U1intstrated 

~~a~a we would, the~ ·h~ve something concret~,to wor~.o~~~~We 
~cbuld-$ee the ·various changes fr?m now unti1·sept~mber. 

Mr~ So~tp.am: ··At this time I will excuse Mr .. MacKEHizie,.; Thank 
you Mr';; MacKenzie. Mr .• S~aw~ did you have, some que~:t;ions you 
wished to ask Mr. Rolland. 

Mt .. . Shaw: No, Mr. Chairman~ 

· M:r. S01.1tham: Mr .. Thompson.', did. you have· some quest~ons? 

"Mr .• ~h~~pson·: Yes, Mr •. Chairman, the last tfme that Mr • 
. f[olland was here I asked him for some questions a_ncl he· inti

mated· that ·he would get some ans.wers and .I wonder if, .. he has 
s.ome o.f these qu.estions, ansi;,e,:r-e:d' ., here now o . · · 

Mr o Holland: The answers were all sent to· administra.tion. 
·I ca,n answer tha.t the completed year per cost was. $2900 
per student. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chair.man, I haven't seen.any of 
the answers to those questions an:d I was just wc\nd.ering if this 
could~~ overcome at this time? 

Mr. _Southam: Mr •. Holland has :stated. that the questions were 
anciwered and sent to.administrat:i,,ono Could Mr •. Clerk ascertain 
where these are? 

·Mr. Clerk: I don't at the moment know where these are. If 
Mr .. Holland sent these in to .administration·1 ban ce17tainly 
get the informatibn and have it for Cquncil after lunch. 

Mr. Thompson: 
interesting to 
these answers. 
per pupil. Your 

I think, Mr. Chairman, that. it would be very 
see, or :for all.members·of C6uncil•to ~ind out 

I did ask if they had any approximate, cost 
figure was $2900? 

Mr. Holland: I think this is for: th.e complet,ed ye_ar._1964-1965. 
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Mr. Thompson: t was just looking in relationshi'p to the amount Vote #lO 
•· that was asked, for in this vote and the num,ber. of' students and 
:it comes out to $4500per Eitudento~ The otb,er thing'thioi;t I am 
'doncerned; about ~--s that you ,intimate v.itl+ this new building 
that you will pe able to take s:tuderits iri 'night courses and 
ther'eby increase the effect:i..vehes_s of t_he schoolo· Whc:i.t is to 

':prbliibft ·the Ptes~nt faciliti~s. fo~ night classes? ' •. ' ·: :'_ 

Mr. Holland: .This allows u.s to use the presen~ ·fac;i.l,ities as 
.wello 

., 
.·Mr. Thomps.o.n,: My point .here Mr. Chairma.n is that -I ,think that 

·.· wp:en representation wap made to. this• Council last ·year 'for the 
· addi t;i.on the figures: suppl:Led were :~omething in .·'the order of 
· ' 125 qr ·.135 EJ.nd this was -tlie, expected enrolro,ent, for :t;hts year. 

w:tiat was the enrol111ent at 'the· commenc~nieri~ ·•of 'this ·year? This 
was one, of .the que·stions I ·asked;:·. I a;lso· aske·d ··for names of 

. the s.tudents .. ·and: we hwve a list o·f 85- names~;· S'O 'this to me 
would:. indica:te pra·ctically ·a stard3ti:l:l in the numb~r of enrolment • 

. · You haven't i·ncreal:led your .~nrolment. but we are cl:01.ibling the .. 
si:ze of .the .. building • 

. Mr. Holland:· ·The commercial c·lasses, mo,ve ;into th-Ei.,V.o·cational 
School .,this· fall. 

Mr. •,Th·dtiipson ~·- 'How ma,ny .adults are . we talking al) out, ·at , this 
.t,ime.? 

Mr. Holland: We have occasions for this Fall but t-hese amount 
to only 50 or 60. There is no guarantee as to hq-w many are 

. go:ir:g to show up. This was the same. thing last. yea;r, :t•hey 
., ~/ ,··-did·n.' t a_ll. :sh:ow ... ·.up o · •- ··•. 

Mr •. Thompson: I wonder if, Mr. Taylor made· ment·fon of', .... -£!he 
apprenticeship.· cpurse, you said that you. ha:ve a syst"em :·whereby 
and you used mechanics as an example, take a certain period 
and the~ go out and work and then come back. Do. you have any 
id.ea how, many .apprentices you have in the sec0.nd or -th'ird year. 

Mr. H0lland: We have. five or six who will be when they are 
indentured with, well when their apprenticeships ar.e dalted 
back. 

Mro. Thompson: · You mentioned that this hadn't been set up 
becau_se of administrative difficul'ties· K5;t', somethi·hg-? 

Mr. Holland; Not all together, no, one of the difficulties 
is that endeavoring to get qualified people unde.ro ·· Th.i's goes 
with the trades apprentice qualifications .. -

Mr. · Thompscm: Are you 'intimating that .there are rib qualified 
mechanics in Whitehorse? 

Mr. Holland: No, I am not, I am.very pleased that we have a 
good many mechanics now. We have e:x:arriined over 80 motor 
mechanics that have pas-sed ,their examination and I didn't 
think that 1;{e cc,uld. get· t-hat many pi3'op:le. We now have' the 
examinations being· set up: for every, pi'ece of equipment:.· 

Mr. ~hompson: Well, how long will it be ••• you :say that we 
don't have anybody to put·these apprentices under and yet you 

: say we have 80 qualified ·m.echanics.. Arent t these. considered 
. qualified enough .. :• 
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Mro Holland: We have this committee formed and. :the adtninis
tratiori ~et up.· I am sorry Mra·Thompson but I went into the 
:hospital on . the first_ of Jmrna1;y and_ di4n' t -come out until 
th,e .end.of February.· -'.l'hat·is why w,:far.e two months behindo 

r-1ro. Taylor~ I 1r1as--i jusf lookh1g _ back to the Apprentic!:iship 
Ordinap.ce.and the machinery.has been there for two -years now 
and sh~ildn't thi~ be going nowa 

Mr~ Hdilarid: It~~ going now. I think it should be~U:nder
stood by this Council that now you have the inter-provinciQl 
examination and thi~ is only available.to apprentices.and 
indentures after 1962 ''when the agreement' wd.s signed and it 
came into _effect Apri.l of-1964. Now, dlie to t_he m~etings 
that have been held'by t:he d:fredtors of apprenticeship and 
vocational train.frig, the queli,tion 'came up that why can It a 
rfi:e·chartic who was ct mechanic be fo·re 1964. be entitled -to write 

· an· examinatibri. This will _be settled in May. This means 
that ·you or I lioldin,g :a Yukon certificate whic:Ji is given on 
a vidid apprdved exarriiriatiori by the J)epartmenf '.of Labour, 
th~ri six rrion'ths later you. ·1t1ill b~ able to apply for an inter
provincial examination. If he writes that examination suc
cessfully and the certificate will be sent to Ottawa and 
'sealed arid wil'l entitle hiril' to 'opEirate on that trade ·a:nywhere 
in Canada. This is something we have been driving at l..or 
years and years. The examination is sent from Ottawa and I 
can supervise this and it dctn be written in any language, 
Chinese or Japanese, and then it is sent to and corrected in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Taylor: I have· Ju'st one rd-ore' qu'.esti<m and :t;hat has to do 
with.the journeyman's Certificatea I understood a _grqlip· 
went through the Territory that allowed the mechanics to write 
for their certilicate. I imagine those papers have been 
correcte·d and could yo:u te-11 me how many we.re su_ccessful and 

· how man_y failed. · 

Mr:o Holland: ·over 90% pas:sed and those thnt failed· ar'e.· sent 
a' letter s"&-ating the.ir percentage and that forces would be 
made available f_or them to rewrite. They have two chances on 
their five dollar~. ·so~i df these bha~s haie :p0ss~d ~n the 
'second cha.rice ■-

Mr. Taylor: This leads to a supplementary question in that 
::respect ahd that i's, in tlie areas: where_ tl:ley did· fail was 
there •pi-edominantl'y one 'or· two special i terns that the'y failed 
on? 

Mr. Holland•: No, iri some· cases it was electrical and_ ;ih some 
cases it was plain:-damn foolishness when they ans-erect just 
yes or no. The questions were there to be answered and no 

· d.idn' t mean ah answer~ 

Mr. Taylor: Nightclasses will be put on in Whitehorse for 
these people;in Whitehorse?· 

Mr.: Holland:·· We could- gb:artywhere, we could send ·a p~rson 
out; with the necessary :inf'ormation and put on a· coui-se~. 

. ··,'' . . 

Mr. Watt: I have a gener~l question and the nature of the 
growth in the Territory ha:s changed in the last year and we 
cbuldn't ex~ect ihe io6ationa1 ~chool to change·too fast. But 
ther~ is a~lot'of'miniht and'I would like you to commeri~, first 
of all your heavy duty operating training, eic. The i~cond 
question, is there a possibility of drilling and blasting~ 



Mr. Holland: At the :Fall se;$;Si_on Mr. _MacK}nnoh ,asked::on 
the subj-ect of diamond dril],;ing and he ment;i9:ried.A779~nault 
and we have been continually after the d:i.am9,nq· drille,rs in 
this Territory ever since then. It would only take a three 

· weeks cour$e-'""we can pent the. faci-li ties, pay. tlie inst:r-uctor, 
· and we ha:ve; been trying .to nail tl].ose .peop:\-~ ·for m,onths. 

Mro Taylor: They are too busy? 
.} .'-

Mr. Watt:· I wil,'l try and help you there if I. can. '.!'he other 
part of the question. was with the cat operator_s •a11d the heavy 
duty·operators. 

Mr. Holland: We ·:can I t hold them .to ~he e~d, .:of. the course. 
We . can hold the oprators b.ecause '.. th.ey cqn qnly · go.· ,ta' DPW 
or the Territorial Engineers -and we have asked 'them not to 
take them until they complet~ ~his course ••• w~1~v~ ~~o 

·starting ·classe~ thi~ yearl. 

Mr. Watt: Heavy duty operators too? 

Mr. Holl~nd: We have had about 5 that left. We have lost 
3 or 4 in the last two weeks, one this morning in fact. 

Mr. Watt: Mr Holland it says ~uite a bit for these courses 
when they are hiring them half way thrcugh. 

Mr. Holland: You can't stop a chap when he is getting $3.40 
an hour. You can't tell him to stay--you can just give him 
your blessing and tell him to come back when he can. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is a sad thing when they quit 
half way through. I noticed the question about the diamond 
drillers as I worked as one for two months. I don't think 
that they need training, you could take an average man off 
the street and teach him. It is unfortunate though that these 
people and maybe it is a personal matter but maybe he 
can get the training. The problem nowadays is to do our 
best to keep children in school 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Holland said he doesn't have any second, 
third or fourth year students. Can you tell me how many 
of these you have. 

Mr. Holland: The only second or third year students we have 
are in the second year. We have three young fellows who will 
be indentured as apprentices as a third year apprentice as 
his time will date back. He took his pre-training in the 
vocational school. He went to WhitePass and has been there 
ever since. 

Mr. Thompson: What I am trying to find out, there are the 
syste~ available if you have the students to take them but 
you say there are only a couple in drafting that are in the 
second year. 

Mr. Helland: We had six in drafting last year and I think 
all of them working in the Yukon. We have two now in their 
second term. 

Mr. Southam: Have we any further questions of Mr. Holland. 
If not, I will excuse him. 

Vpte #10 
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Mro Thompson_;- I would just like to know when I can have the 
· answers to the questions t_hat I did ask ancl it might; ·.be 

.. ; required 0that Mro Holland he' .here to give additional informa
tion to them. 

·· Mr. °Clerk: I will' have the information tabled .as a sessional 
pa."per and then it can come up for discussion in the u_sual 
manner. 

Mr. Watt: I personally don't need Mr. Holland back. If we 
seie the sessiorial paper maybe the questions will· be ,artswered. 
T··'woUld just like to say here that· from .the discussion held 
I think that the Vocational School is really starting to pay 
off and especially with the number of students that are 
becoming.employed. It is a real asset to the Territory and 
to the piaople livi-ng here. It is· giviD;g them an op,portunity 
that they ~ouldn't usu~lly b~veo 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I ~ill ~all a recess 
until two o'clock. 

. RECESS. 
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Thursday, April 21,'_19660 
2.:·00 o'clock Pomo 

M;ro. Southam: . I will call the Committee 'to order a . We have VOTE 12 
Mro Gibson from t'he Department of Travel and PublicitY, with 
us and we will discusi Vote 12.a · · 

51 Salari_es and Wages-:---------- --------------$41, 786000 
.· 52 .. J?rofession&l and Special Services.;.. ___ .... :...:,.. __ ~ ':4oOoOO 

54 Travelling and Living Expenses---------__;_ ___ 3;500000 

. Mr~ MacKi:!:mon:. Mro Chairman, what is the decreas·e, M!'a 
.Gi.bson, in the Professional and Special Services? · 

. . . ' . ' 

Mr~'Gibson: If yoµ will notice underthe Vote for 1965-66, 
ther,e is an alio'tment of $5,3000000 .. $5,000~'00 of that ,amount 
hadbee1:1.earmarked for the proposed Speci~l Commission on 
Tou:rismo • It w.as not used during the 1965-·66 seaso·n and, at 
th'e moment.,: Lam not sure whether it is, goi'ng · to· be used this 

. ye_ar~ If it '.should _be· required, it could be added to our 
·e~timates for this' year by a suppleme:n tary vote next ·fallo 

.. Mr. MacK:i.nnon: Yes, Mro Chairman, this Coinmitte'e t'liat·•you 
propos.~d last fall, you do'n It believe that it iS going· to 
9:p_er,ate this summer? 

,:·,::Mro Gibson: I am not certain whether it will or whether 
·i~ won'ta .There have been a number of snags encounteredoo 
,first of all, with the scheduling ,of an itineraryo The 
~xtremely cold· winter wea..ther ma.de it in'a.dvisable :,t;:o· con
sider visiting all the communities in the Territory 'in the 

. wi.nter. months, the Norther;n Resources Conference, the Spring 

. ·session of' the Territorial .CounciL".; oall :of these things 
;ti.ave interrupted the formation and the work bf the proposed 
Cb;mmiftee·o T can It say, at the moment' wheth'er the Committee 
wfll_proceed this summer or note 

Mro ·southam: Does that answer your question, Mro_ -MacKinnon'? 

Mro MacKinnon: No, not exactly, Mro Chairmano I thought 
that this was the wish of Council that this -Committee be 
established and make this trip through the Yukon and I 
believe that you ha·d mentioned ·a man of Magistrate Trainor' s 
ability, or equal to, as chairmana I think there was also 
proposed a Territorial Councilloro I thought we.more or 
less had that settled at the last Sessiono 

Mra Gibson: Your recommendation was presented by .. t}le· 
Administration and it was discussed and approved at the 

__ ;las·t se·ssion of the Territorial CounciL Magistrate Trainor 
'had been considered as Chairman for- this special commission 

·' arid, :ur..fortunately, Magistra,te Train.or's itinerary 'made it 
· , ' necessary to postpone the forma:tion of the commission •as 
: >'i whole because of his n:ormal work., I .think ori.e ·of the 
· '·Tertitorial Councillors had been approached to represent 

~c~uncii.~.~I believe it was Mro Boyd and he is not present. 
·>,., :if.·we· could defer any further discussion on ,this, it .might 

betha:t he 'lilould have more information than I ha:ve at the 
momenta 

All: .Agree do 



VOTE 12 Mro Southam: 
55 Removal Expenses --------·--------------$500000 

.· 56: Freight. & Expl'..'¥!SS & Cartage----- - ------$888000 
58 Teleph.one · & Telegraph------------------$640.00 

Mr. MacKinnon: Just a moment, Mro Chairman. Could Mr. 
Gib.son tell,us·what all thi$ fr~ight .is and, by what source 
does .he receive this .. freight?, There is .quite a· difference 
in freight rates here in ~he Yutono 

Mro Gibson: Well,. actually tpJs: i~ not freig;b..t: on incoming 
:: · i:f;ems., If. we may us-e. our ad,vertising and p:r;:omotion pamphlets 

as an example, the freight charge on shipping these from, let 
uii· say, the printer, ;p@rhaps in Va11.couver, to Whitehor:se 0 o • 
the freight•·.charg.e is,. charged .against Primary ?0. for Adver
tising because this is an advertising expenseo Under Primary 
•56;,. the Freight,• Express a:nd Ca;r·tage charges:. cover items 

·· shipped from .. our Department. to o:µ.tlyh1g addre.sses and: it 
.. ~ does .. incorporp.te .the daily mail delivery sep.vice. from the 
, Feder.al ~uilding 1 Gen.tra;L· Regist::,y, to ot1r Departrne.~t .and 
· .. return, twice ·a dayo This rep:i:esents a fair percentage 0 I 
·am.not certain if .it is br.c>s~~ down in d.q·~ail inthe,.<;ietails 
· .. · 560 Yes, ·mail, and par~el delfvery to and fr.om Post· ·office 

and Central Registry each dayo There are two deliveries 
each dayo .· This repre.sents· your 637.050. The. rest. 9f .the 
request,, the $250000, is to: cover the, :('reight charges,:.of 
bulk quantities of literature to many parts of. the wq:rldo 
As example, when Dawson City Information Centre requei:its a 
supply •Of our information for .. their .Centre, .a freight charge 
on supplying. that from.our .office to Dawson City ls CO;vered 

· by Primary 56. . This is true of any o;f .. t}1e other parts in the 
Territory hut, it is. p::i.rticula,rly im:r,o:t:'te,n.t in distributing 

· ' bU:lk. quantities :of our lit.er;tnre to J'10,ny parts of the worldo . . . . . ~ . 

. Mr~ MacKinnon:·: Yes/ Mro. Cha.i,rn:an!. we.~r~ payi~g over:$600000 
, ·:ac·year to have th~,·mail deB.vered fro,m the Post Office to 

·your .. ·offictEfo : I .s1,1ppose we a;e paying. double tha.t to )ave 
the mail delivered from .the·Post.Off;ioe to the Hospit,al, 
and possibly several other places in the same locality • 

. )I·think·::;ha:t this particulai:·.itemoo ■ d.o you.not have a.car, 
Mro Gibson? 

iMr •. Gib'son: · ,Yes, I do have. a caro 

· :Mro MacKinrion: A Govern.ment vehicle,? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Could you not find time to pick this mail 
up yot1.rself? 

·Mr. Gi bscin: · At, two pick-ups ·and deli ver:i,es a day •• ~t $2050 
:per· day. ~.that would represent· $J,.o25 per •tripo Now,· .:i,.f you 
would like to break down the actual co.st .of my t.ime required 

:, ··to· come .·from the Department··Office to• Central Registry and 
back twice<a ·day, whether it. would be a saving or. whether 
it ·would: be an increase in the expense; I am not ·prepared 

· t·o s&yo . I am prepared to say this o I personally :r;ef'.'use 
·' ·to> carry the weight of: some of the :r;arc·els. and ,the ,.shipments 

that have to be conveyed from Central Registry to ou:r:. Depart
mento 

Mro Shaw: I was wondering, Mro C.h":i r;::s":1, has a~y mov(9. ever 
been madeoaoI am not talking about the delivery, I am talking 
about the mailing of mail ■ oothat a mail box of some sort over 
in Riverdale by the Postal Departr:ient? This has never been 
considered, or approached? It seems ~o me that those peopleo ■ 

enough people over there to warrant some sort of a mail box 
over there t·, 
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Mro Gi9son: Well, this would be very conyenientooooat VOTE 12 
the ·present .time 1 a lot of our postage is process~d through 
the Central Registry Officeo They .h,ave a posi:i~ge meter and 
.the equipment for processing it. Even a mail box oyer at 
the Hospital area would not be able to accommodate· sc;>.me of 
huge: parcels of bu.lk that we send .ouL It would ·s•till be 
necessary to· transport this. into :.town. There is hardly a 
day that we do not ship out parce·J,.s that.would·not fit in 
a standard size mail box. · 

Mr.o Ma.cKinnon.: Mr. Chairman, Mr o Gibson .:.Speaks of :~his 
mail being too heavy for him to handlep·. Now,· L.woul.d·suggest 
that anything in that capacity would be up aro.1;1nd a:. p.undred 
pounds or so or seventy-five at the least •••• now.,. I would 
suggest that this should be freight - not mail, and you have 
got freight deliveries. Picking up from tp.e Ppst Office, 
you don't very often pick up •• ~I know I can't~fford to pick 
up my shipments that weigh from fifty to a hundr·ed. pbllnds 
through the Post Office. I just couldn't afford to pay the 
rates so I \rnuld have to have it freighL 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, l don't see. any problem herea I 
think that to ask the Tourist Diiector to go start•pi~king 
up the mail for his Department, which is a·consideraqle 

. sized Department, would be like e.sking the Commissioner, 
on his way home from work, if he would kindly go a;r:cmrid and 

·· tlean ·. out all the wastepaper baskets in the buildi.ng~. I 
don I t think this is a thing to consider .at alL· I '.Would 
suggest tr.at we C'.)':ltinue w:i th this Budget. 

Mro Shaw: Just while we a::.·e on this subje.ct ofmail.. •• I 
wonder if there is ••• on this Central Regis.try Off:i.ce ·where 
we have thiB automatic stamp cancelling n,achine. a. does your 
Departmer..t see that when we get all ",:;i10sc.. \·;,r;ry lines, . .'that 
i;here is something on there advertising the Yukon?:. i iCon
tinually kept up and changed fron time to time? 

Mro Gibson: Ue had suggested onc:e .c::c. h,ice in the pa.st that 
•·c·. t· 1· R . ' . ht . l ' l . th h . . · ' · . th . en ra egis~ry mig 1nc_uae a s_ng in e ~~c in~·wi 

\some Yulton publicity .and promotion materia,1 there o Frankly, 
I never see the mail that goes out. o .I seldom go over to 

· Central Registry myself o , I do not know what. they have on 
their postage mo.chine. There may be some slogano.,There may 

. not be anyo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. C1.,.uirman, I would fe0.l that this· is something 
that we should haveo Right now there is a Resolution for 
the Government to have a die slug ,,Jith.o.I think·the<term 
was "Klondike is part of Canada's Yukon" or some thing ~ike 
thato It ·would appea:r to me, for gooc1n.css.sake, on all our 
Territorial letters ■ oooI think this Pitrtey~Bo~~s advertises 
continually to get your advertisement •• onow there is a boat 
that we shouldn 1 t be missing. 

Mro Gibson: - I will diacuss this w:i th Central :Registry~ I 
belie·ve the Supervisor is away at the memento 

. Mro Clerk: Mro Chairman, this has been·.done in the pa>s'to I 
have, been instru;nental in obtaining some of these slugs· with 
va:rio'us messc;1.ges on thereo At the moment.oo~I have that 

'Motion·,downstairso o al was go:ing to ask Administration i:f they 
. ~o.~::Ld buy a slug for it. 

' .. Jl.i:r. :shaw: Well, that's what I think Mr •. Chairman a . t think 
·that:we,shouid always keep for advertising of the Yukon~ We 
pay. the postage. We pay for the machine. oopay :for the: use 
of themo.o alet' c get the most out of it that we cano 
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Mro Gibson:. Probably one- of the reasons that this hasn't 
been fofem6st in my ini:nd ·is that i=tll 011.r st.ationery going 
ciut, has our identifying sketch," the slogan J1 The _land of 
the Klondike" o. All of· our mail going out ca!'.ries the 
message on· the envelope. Probablybecau.se of this,:i:t has 
escaped my attentiono ·But, if :r may make one further.sug
gestion, and I believe that this would refe_r to sc,_me pf the 
comments that Mro MacKinnon made eal'lier. D ~ one ,day last 
week, our Department hit a new record by processing a_nd 
mailing 801 separate individil.al kits of literature going 
out p·f our Depar,tmeni; in one day. I c:::.n I t estim?, te what 
the total· weight of the 801 kits ,,ould have been. but this 
was not including the bulk quantities, or the larger quanti
t:1 es, but 801 separate individual kits of literature_. processed 
in one· day. · · · 

Mr .. Shaw: Would you have a record, !fro Chair::na~, of the 
people that individually set· i::. up and the mi1ount. that was 
sent to school children a.:nd_tl:ingsl:i.ke thatoooa,breakS1-own 
of the actual letter_s received from pople? 

Mr'-~ Gibson: Yes. each mont:11. ?as a mitt""r of fact~ each day, 
ariJ we recapitµl~te at the end oi t\e mo1rtL 1 we break-the 
mail into several categories: Ow: I d_ght at the pres~nt 
time, all of our magazine coupon;:,•· are being· returned~ . We 
tabulate them separatelyo :· 1:Je i.;e,bu:·:ate the .school children 
reques.ts separatelyo We tabulate the adult requests separ
ately. and then, frequently" ~rcgula::..~l.yn ~ the Cana.dian .· Govern
ment Travel Bureau 'sends on to· •uc inauJ.:dcs they have .received 
abotit 'J:ihe Yukon and we call tl+~se reier:".'2.l listso · So we have 
the. five separate categories and we c::i1 te11 you day by day 
the number of total. inquiries b0i11.~ received under. each of 
the~~ cate~ories. 

, Mr. Shaw: Would it be possible ·~0 :;et a. lif;t of tlli9 , Mr. 
Cha.:Lrman? ·· Get an idea of just ,•::1c-r? i.:hi,:J o Lu.ff _is going too 

Mr. Gibson: Yes, I can arrange to provid0 the figure~.for 
:.-:the last fiscal year. and they c1re brp'.:<:en a.own und_er the 

. categories of U.S.A., Canada., z.cnd ::'oi'eigno '.I'hey have not 
been tabulating the magazine coupons se:pare.tely until just 
the last couple of months so. the total figure for the. past 

•fiscal year will not include this breakd.own, but I can give 
you the total number.of all inquiries ;r-eceived by coupon. 
If I may make my note, I. will see thc:Lt these reach youo 

-All: Agreedo 

.~Mr. Soutli~m: 60 Advertising -~------~---~-$40,000.00. 

Mro Shaw:· Mro Chairman, 'wha.:t j:s this Development Program? 
.. 'J:lhat I s the first I have seen of it o 

Mr. Gibson: During the past several years, the Department 
has been devoting much of its µt_tentio:r. to attempting to 
get as many tourists as poss:L ble into the T,2r:dtory as. soon 
as possible. Last year we :were able to divert some of our 
attention to another phase of b:,.lanci.ng out a program by 
·constructing the twelve big highway ':01.,+ist attraction signs 
that were erected along the highway., ':ie looked at the possi
bility of expanding our <level opnien t worl~ along with our· pro
motion work, to .do more of the e.ctiv:ities that will. develop 
tourists attractions in various :::12.rts of the Territory over 
the coming yearso This year, we hope to erect another twelve 

_ of the highway signs and we ha'Veo. ,if ;;·ou wilLrefer to the 
details under Pri·mary 60 ~ o owe have c.. p~rnposed Program to 
improve. the Miles Canyon 'afea; w11h·;h needs a considerable 
amount of improvement' to produce tl-1.c ma.ximv.rn potential thereo 

. We did have a proposed Program 0~-~.0r allothlent requestedoo 
for a Dawson City Development P:r.ogra.! :.. 9:1'1e Program was 
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intendedo o oat ·1east this a.11:otment was intended to enable 
us to embark on ar Program· of improvement and pres,~rva:tion in 
Dawson City that would be undertaken this: yep.r~ We ,-were 
thinking particularly of the slashing out, cleaning out, of 

. the Spurdough <Cemetery adjacent to the RoC.M.P.o or Mqunted 
Police·cenietery .. ·We had hoped that we might be a'bie to con
tract with someone of the calibre of the person t,hat ,cl,esigned 
Barkerville to come up to make recommendations that could be 
included in the continuing program ,but I :1.mdersi:;a:ndo o,~,I 
believe I · saw it referred to in the. transcript -of- :the ·Council 

. ·Session ... o•is the, Group from- the National• Historic S.i tes 
.,., iBrahch expected in the Territory t];iis summer'? ' 

Mr., Shaw: I'm the la:st,orie to know abeiUt something like thato 

·.Mr .. ··•Gibson: ··ram not certain where I saw orhe~rd.reference 
.. · to this. but I understand there. may be someone from t}:l.~ 
.National Historic Sites Branch coming to the 'rerri t cry and 
perhaps they can recommencl. ·to-us what steps should.: 'be taken" 
The $10,000oOO was not detailed out dollar by dollar or item 
or,item, but it was.requested under this.Primc;!:ry to -make 
funds available for any development program. that :wE!•,feel we 
might be able to undertc1ke in the Territ_ory this :Sumriiero 

,Mro MacKinrton:· Mro Chairman, I'mnot quite clearo. W~ have 
an i'ncrease ·here of· almost doubl_e over .last ·year •. :. $2-4~000000 

"last·>year.·:· Now we have got $40,000.00o·. •ThisJis :unde:r Prim-
• ·:ary.60.,.;.Jan increase of $16,ooo;oo.;. I wonder if-Mr~ •. :_.Gibson 

could comment as to .. whether we are <getting our:•rfiortey back 
· on what we are spending or.;~ owe realize that -things,'b. ~:;;we 

· •'·' ·· · are having a steady<rincrease, irrega:rdless of promoti~g, 
:we know thato Do you·think that by increasing this particu
lar Department; spending as much as we are, that .. itJs going 
to pay? 

Mr., Gibson: · We undertook a surveyo .a sampling survey ,last 
fall, questioning people who had visited and tr9:ve1led in 
the Territory and we were able to establish that the total 

,revenue received in gasoline tax for the:Yukon,T~rritory, 
from this sampling; amounted: to something ove.r $100 ,-000000. 
This ·is an•.· increase ,over previous years and as the -number 

. ... _ ..... ,·.·· 

of visitors increas.e·in the Territory, as they drive hundreds 
and hundreds.' of miles in the Territory, the gasoline tax 
alone will ·increase. · 

Mr. MacKinnon: ·Yes,· Mro Chairman, I am quite, well ,.~:ware 
of this, but I am sure you are quite.well aware t4a:t;·without 
any advertising, that this will steadily increaseo We have 
more people coming to and· .from Alaska· each and e,very year 
and this will continue for the next, generation, •• ,,so· we have 
$100,000oOO, you say, coming in on gas tax? · 

Mr. Gibson: Something exceeding $100,000oOO from the sampling 
we took. I do not kno"w what -·the total tax rev.en,ue was from 

• the number of tou·rist-s tl).at. were in the Territory- all,,that 
year • 

l"J!'. MacKinnon: · And we. spend. $107,000.00 on Tra;:vel and 
Public:ity. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say, I don't 
f.eeL that thi_s is going to be enough money for _advertising 
purposes in any f ormo_ Some· of this ·goes for reconst_ruction, 
some for advertising, but I don't feel we are going to have 
ne?,r enqugh money to answer al;!. the repl;i.es o _o ~-•• _here in the 

-,. · Yukon •. I'll explain latero I have some r_emarks that involve 
themselves ge:n._erally around this, but I thought that possibly 
after we were through these pages, we could get into.that 
subjecto 
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Mro MacKinnon: One mor'e :.qµestion~ Mro Chairman. · Could Mro 
: Giheon tell.•us the. size of the signs that h·e is erecting 
along the>Alaska/Highwayoo·oi.n '.5quarEr f(;et'.? .•' <·:.· 

· Mr~ G-ibson: - T.he panel sectipn .of t:P,is ·sign is -four· feet by 
•. eigli:f feet o ·-· The overall · sign is ap:proxima tel.y: nine•- feet 

by>ten feetoo oapproximat?ly" ,~- - • 

Mro·• MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Chairman; and. this is; against the 
Ordinance at the present:time~ :r have-a Motion-'.bef~re the 
_Hot1se,asking for an increase•in t.he sizeof signsi:Now, 
the Travel and Publicity Depar'tment have went ahead and put 
in signs to their own specifications, irregardless of what 
had .been established .. in the Ordinance o The P0l:i,ce are 
threatening private individuals along the Alaska Highway 
with signs· that exceed fo1J.;r- by eight o' :::I just wanted to 
po;i.nt, this .. out to the. ·rest •of Council: that I don't believe 
that your signs-are a•bit too bigo . I think:we can go even 

,,.·,,,:better,than thato· :I arn suggesting_eightto twelve .. 

. Mro ,(3:ibso·n:· The. size of the sign was·,<c1eared both' with the 
· Territorial Engineering Department a:nd with DoP.,Wo We did 
_._discuss· the .Regulations because . there was some concern to 
me that if we complied with every word of the Regulations 
that now stand th;;tt we would not:be permitted to'put some 

. , of these signs probably. within a, thousand •feet -of -~here the 
1 site .. might .actuaJ,ly. l:>e .. because you are near. a :turn;' or a 

·•. :.knoll ·or some· other, infringement. of the Regulations.,: . We had 
" ,•·to ,.design wh19ther this type of sign must domply with•.all the 

Regulati:dns.:that a !commercial advertising sign must comply 
with.l'and we found, :in fact we pointed it· out :to the 'Territorial 
Engirieer,.that if w~:had to comply with every:wordof the Regu

·lations that we might as.well wrap up our sigh progr-ani because 
probably only one out of ten signs could be erected if it met 
the requirements of all these Regulationso The determining 

. factor, I believe, is the .fact that the 'Signboard panel is 
fou~,by;eighto 

,Mro ;MacKinnon: .Well, I'm glad to hear your comments Mro 
·Gibson and:-I can do nothing but agree with• you~• Our<signs 

._.. •have got t,o!.be biggero. Th.ere is quite a/-'bit 'of this signooo 
· ,:Motor Vehic'le Ordi;nanceo o ,;that has got td -be 'changed~ Even 

though you do gq to the Departments, it·. still d·oes not give 
the right to overrule the Regulations that are ·set forth 
in the Motor Vehicle Ordinance. You cannot get that per-
·:missio'n from the Engineering Department. If you: _can!•· so 
.can private enterprise·o 

,Mro · Shaw: -I belie_ve Mro :Gibson said the· sign ::was ·four by 
eig4to . Am ·r :wrong?.• 

Mr. Gibson: The sign panel is four by eight. 
' ; : : i: :i ~ ' 

. Mr.,, MacKinnon:· ,. Mr,;: Cha:i,.rman, if we are t-rying to est.ablish 
:· a :fact, . I ·think we are getting away from the• ·po1nto •• then 

we can have a four by eight sign and you can have fringes 
of about another four by eight. Is this right? Or whichever 
you like.; You could put a board, or trim, .all the waj around 
the signo You can increase it by double as long as yo:u paint 
it a different color and call it a border. . . 

, ;,Mr·o Shaw: It seems that we could put two posts up and hold 
· the sign in between. ·,r think that'ir·a.11 this has~ 

. Mro MacKinnon: MroShaw, I don't know ±f you ha.v'e' seen these 
, :signs, but· I am t'elli·hg you the way the.·se si'gns are constructed. 

They have this footage border all the way around·,. therefore, 
'this is the size of the sign .... o·not the ,paneL 
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'All: 'Proceed.." 

VOTE 12. 

· Mr~ Southam: 
· . 61 Stationery & Office S~pplies-----,------$ 2,500~00 

62 Mat_erials .& Su'pp_lies_· _ _:.:_ ______ -___ ~----,-_;$ 150,~00 
63 Public Utilities--_; _______________ _;.:_ __ $ 280:·oo 

64 Heating----------:,-----------.--------,--$ . 52q,,,oo 
66 Repairs & Upkeep_ of Equipment------:__.,:$ .. 5Q .. ,OO 
70 'Rental of Equipinent-,-:,..:_.:...:.:..,.:..,.,.. __ _:,_~"."-"'.","'.".$ .-l ,_260,oOO 

• ' • • • ,.·.; • > '·• •• , 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I. am not quite c~e~r. , 
1
What 

kina.··of equipme.nt .. are we re.l'.l.ti:p.g~ · AJ;'ld, who_· do '.we,.rent it 
from? · · '. ' · · · ·· ., - ·, 

Mr. G1bEibn: .· If ~e 'refer to the details under P~imany 70 
in thes'e estima te5, ,. you wil,1 notfce 'th~:re i,$: a'n ~.:exp~.nse 
charged against _the Depc!-rtm'ent car~ an opera.ting ·ex~nse 
of twelve cert ts per· mile·, l:a,sed on 10 ,QOO mi,le1? driving 
for the y'ea.·r ~. 

Mro "Ma.cKirinon: · Then, Mr. _Gibson, your Depa:i;-.tpie'nt_.~4:o.isn, t 
have a. car. ·· Is· that right? 

M.r. Gibson:. Yes, thi_s is, the Department c'.ar butc,the;~xpense 
'ci·f ·opera ti:ng the_ car is being written ,off as an, e_xp~I!se 
against our Department. Ea.ch time I fill the car with gas 
or we have to buy: a ne,w ti:r;'.e or have. a tune_ 11p, the, ,expense 
is charged against our Departirierit and this Primary 70 is a 
provision to charge .the expense of operating'.this car:through 
our Department. . . . , . . . . .. 

. . , . . . . 

. ·· Mr .. MacKinnon: : You just· term it 'as re.ntal? . 

Mro' Gibso:n::' ·tes. , 

Actually, it's for gets. 

:·.:;•.::,;M_r·. Gibson:' And ma·intenance and upkeep •. 
.... '. ~ ·,. ·1 •••• 

< Mr. Southam: . .. .• .. ·· . ·. : , •. . . .. 
71 Insura_riye-Uriemploymeni;--:---,--.,..-:--:-~:...,.._,-;-.,..-'.'.".,.$ .. 250000 
7~ ·1 

·•• Gralit~ · --..:.~--"'."-~ __ :...:.;-~_---:,~-:-..,.:. --~.:..::.-:-:...~.:.:."'.":...:.$12,006.00 
75 ·• tmployees ·superanpµatio11 Fu:n.d.:._...,.,..:.::.'.""::,:,;:, __ :$ 2,30Q.OO 
96 ·. D'eath. Benefits--,--:..:..: ____ _:. __ _:_:--:-"'."..:_..,_:,:.:_ __ :...:,.$ . 3,5.00 
98 Surgica1'.:.Med:i.ca.], Insurance-----:.::...:. ______ .:,:$ 3i9000 

for,a.'total.of $107,309~00,. . . 

Mro Shaw~ .· Just . one question 
ments~: . The Governlilent 'pays 

'Surgi9al-:-Medical Int'>Uranceo 

-,:,:, 
an.d; this appl,:j,es to all. J)epart

$}o 65 per employee p~r. mpIJ,th for 
Is that correct? · 

. ~ r: ~ . . 

· Mr~ Giin,;611: · These are 9-eta.'iled i_n this way, page 4~ ... ·,:Terr:j.
torial Contribution in respect 6:t .staff .,. 7 employe,es .:-at 

· $3~'?5 per month (average rate) for,. 12 mori~hs.: . . . . 

'~r~.'.Sha,w! Do the emplo.yees pay any;thini?·. 

· Mro · Gibdon: 'j·es, there ar~ deducti(;ms madeo 

Sout'ham:: Vote 20' Page .4 
3301 Furniture & Office Equ,ipment----- .... -:..$ 
3:30) .· Ha.:t'AiJ's ..Turiction Travel Tnformati ori, .·. · .. 

Centre_-, .. :-:--,--$ 

-~70.00 

4,500000 

VOTE 20 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I might ask Mro Gibson about 
this item for Haines Junction. Is this to be constructed 
in the near futurt:1? 

Mro Gibson: We have requested the Territori~l Engineering 
Department to make the arrangements so that ft would be 
possible for us to occupy the booth by June l~;. I understand 
they a,re gEl_tting _the quotations and. tl1e. cost an¢!, as soon as 

. the grou~d _:is_ in. _con_!iition to :perm:it working .oµt there, we 
hopeo O Owe _"'f0.~_1.d JJ:ke to p_e icn the ·:buil:ding for June lo 

Mr~ MacKinnon: _I_ h~:v~ ·a questi~~ f~r .Mr. Gibson,. Mr. 
Cha.i.rma:O:'~··· Could you tell me where this building is going 
to be:located.:i.n. Haines Ju~ction? 

. 't' •,• , '. . : -~ .. . •. :,: .. 
·}'lr._--G:ipson: .. Yes,. 1 haq. a meeting with ·the· Shakwak Valley 
'cc;-~munity Club some time· ago. There were Members- of .the 
Haines Junction Advisory Committee there. We discussed a 

. n:µmb,er.or possible ._sites. We _],ater rece_ived a letter from 
. the Hair:tes ,Ju.pct ion Advisory C~mrni ttee recommending one 
particul~;t:. sit~ •. I .w~nt down to examine .it. We referred 

· th.:~:.),oca.t::f.on to Ar,ea Devel9pmerit and to _the Commissioner and 
. th·e··site 'that has been approved is Lots 4 and 5 an Block 5 
which is, looking south on the Haines Road, past the Junction 
itselt, on ~he ~ight-hapd side of the road and adjacept to an 
access road· to the Sha.kwak Vall~y· Ccimmuni ty Oenter and the 
old school grounds. · · · · 

Mr o Ma'cKinrion:: This wa~ approved, Mr. Chairman, by the 
A,d:visory Committee at Haines Jun~tion? 
.• :. ·-. . ., . ' . : ' 

. >M::r. Gip.son: It .. was ~he:i.r-. p~commen.dation. 

Mr. Taylor: Before Mr. Gibson leaves, I have,a few things 
to say which I think, for the record, should be noted and 
there may be some discu.ssion. ar.ising out of this. I don't 
know. I don't think that the Yukon will ever experience 
such a flood of interest that will be generated out of 
matters arising out of the usurpation of our Klondike by 
the City of Edmonton.. . Already the. word of the Klondike and 
the word of the battle, the words that the Yukon have the 
Klondike ••• this. ii::; ours ••• has. sc_attered _:i;-ar< and wide. across 
the land, both in Canada and in the United States. It cer
tainly means one thing and that is we are going to.haye to 
consider changes, shall we say, in our tourist proinot'ion. 
We are going to possibly have to adopt, locally, new.concepts 
in tour:is~ pr9.motion and polici,es,. I th.ink_·, .. ov_er the next 

. ,, y.ear~, We a:r;e. pr~tty we_],). c_orn¥ti tted now .to what should be a 
Klondike oriented tour.ist promotion, thcl.t i.s centering 

. around the Kl6:ndike .,;_nd :tanning ou.t into all the areas of 
'the Yukon'o .· .. I. think that w.e a;.E; in a position where we are 
pretty weii" forced into presenting som.ething. at Expo I 670 
This morning we received a reply in the form of a Sessional 
Paper that would ;Lndicate, at first look, -that t.he Federal 

·· (fovernment are considering )1elping us. alo:q.g f.inancially with 
such a propqsal. Iam not ~aying that we should have _a 
$2.00,000oOO ·booth, or I should say pavilion, but I am saying 
that some1r:1her.e within the. Expo.' 67 complex, we should have a 

. :·:, 'pla.cE! thi:tt. we could get for a reasonable amount of money 
. : invested,. wh~r~ we, can display our Klondike theme, a· ii ttle 

bit of our history and a little bit about what we cari offer 
tourists who COIJ1~ up b,ere.oshow_ them the benefits, of this, 
and, at the same time, we can possibly represent other 
areas as well._ •• sc,me of the highlights around. the Territoryo. 
and possibly do a little industrial advertising.· •• all in the 
same little Yukon area. We might be ~ble to ,s~ow that the 
Klondike is, in effect, not in Edmontqn.but in, the Yukon. 
Now, there ·:i,~ another problem here.. Where are .. we going to 
.put all these tourists? . It is generally recognized that we 
can't accommodate tourists to the extent that we would like 
to. Bus tours have been turned back.for the lack of accom
modation. I don't really know right off hand how we solve 
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· thi~ problem, but it seems to me that w.e could do it -in many 
.ways. One of the most .important may-be to create a Tourist 
Industry Development Fund of, say, a million dollars which 

· would be . set aside for .the purpose of making loans' t6 busi
l'l.esses"; who would be willine; to put in hotels - · not for year
round operation - but for during the tourist seasono;; .;maybe 
operat~: them one. hundred days· a· year,:· which would accommodate 
some fifty or one hundred.,people. We could go through the 

;LiquQ;r-Ordinance and say, "If you are prepared•to undertake 
such• thing-as this to help cater to our tourist services, 
we will.see that you get a liquor licence •• a cocktail .licence" 

· and tb,is type of thing. . I think that this is a very important 
thilig

11
becal,l;se if we cannot accommodate the to~rists, we just 

won.'·t have them. I really and truly feel. that .we have got 
a p~oblem on our hands because unwittingly~ •• I shouldn't say 

,u1+witt:i,..ngly .... that's -not •the proper term • .,.we have •by reason 
· .of;ou:r b,c:1.t.tle with the City of Edmonton, created.great interest 
.. ,:j:._n,the· Ter,;r:Ltory - much more interest than we realize at this 
.·. ta1;i1e :right:,now ••• to the degree that people who otherwise would 

~ot ,hav:e come to the Yukon, may show.up here •• th:is,summer. Now, 
how we. a:re • going to accommoda tc them is beyond. me because pri
vate ent~rprise and industry just got rolling too •• .:at the 

· same time this did ••• and, we·, have a great surge in. resource 
deyelopment which is tying up our accommodations. ; : This is 
just one point.• A point to consider. It seems to me •though 
that we are. going to have to reorient our promotion·to center 
it around the Klondike theme arid emanate from there. I would 
like. to hear what Mr. Gibson's thoughts are in .,relation to 
t.1;1$ S, ~• ·, . 

Mn. Gibson: I was very interested in a number of things that 
you said, Mr. Taylor.- The-matter of accommodation has been 
a very se.rious problem with us and it's one that won I t be 
solved easiJ,.y.. I thin~. we have all been• speaking to people 
that would like to consider either an expansion or new con-

_struction but they are not in a position to meet the terms 
they must .. face in. o:btaining capital· investment funds~ I am 
pa:i;-ticularly concerned about Dawson City because Dawso·n 
City operation might have to be simply a .suriurter· .. operation •• 
maybe late May to middle October. Things are happening up 
there now. which may extend the season and make it· .important 
to. have something over .the winter, but Dawson City is .in a 
position where it is overcrowded now with tourists in the 
peak summer months. · We wonder how many more addi.tional 
t9.µ,rists we . can send there safe],;y. We don't see any possi
b;i)it:y of a substantial expansion or consb;uction program 
b'.e1ng, ,undertaken .to offer more accommodation and here we 
encount~;r- .a bottleneck and _I have a. solution as. to how this 
m;i.ght, be solved. The soluti_on is simply more accommod'ation. 
Your ~eference to a. proposed Development Fund is very, very 
intere~tinga We know that the Minister in.troduced a three 

. ~illiondollar fund just rec·ently t~ assist pr:ivate ~nter

. pri~e i.n. exploring and prospecting mining rights. As fl 
... • m~tter of ;fact, he. referred to . this as a ''high risk invest-

, ment". . I wonder .if .. the construction of tourist accommodations 
would be .such a high risk investment o I would like to think 
t.hat you might explore this a little furthero As far as the 
promotion trend in the development of .. the .tourJst ind;ust·ry 
up here is concerned, I am also. interested. in 11vhat you ;,were 
saying •. I would like to contribute th_i.s other thought ••• I 
believe that many of you had the opportunity to meet "the 
new Director of the Alaska State Travel Division when he was 
over. We have been working closely with the Alaska Division 
over the past four years and I am encouraged to believe that 
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we can become much closer again now that the New Director 
is thereo While he was in Whitehorse; .we spent a great deal 
of time togethe:i;- and we .were exploring the the.mes or programs 

-- ___ ,\o/hich. we could develop as, a joint prom9tion campaign _to attract 
people from all the rest of the continent and. from.the rest 

.. of -the .world, up here .for- our mutual benefi L .I emphasized 
to the new Director that we do have on€l theme :t_hat applies 

.in bqth_areas very, very '?losely and this W;as _t.l'.l.e Gold Rush 
of '9$oooportions of the Gold Rush •• owe tie in Whiteh,9rseo 
We:.tie in Dawson City. We tie in -J;airbanks. _.•We·_,tie in Nomeo 

- It_. appears to me that here we _have one commpn theme_ - or program 
tha:t; we could promote jointly for mutual, benef:i.t. to invite 

· peop).e to once agair,i :r:_eli ve the travel over the .G:o.ld Rush 
.. ,_Trail of- '98 and it wot1.ld take people through ma:l'.ly parts of 

the Yukon and :i,t w,o,ul\i take them through many- parts. of the 
Sta-te of A-laskao I am hoping that. we can explo:r:e this sug
gestion a little further to the point where we. can .begin 

_to work jointlyo. You may recall that the new Directo.r 
gave_ the title. to_ the comments he made at the -luncheon meet
ing during the Northern Resources Conference.ooI am pleased 
.to think it was something I had mentioned in the office earlier 
tl).at morningo_I was considering the possibility of de.veloping 

_a_ theme that we could use based on the slogan "Visit.Alaska, 
UoSoA. See Canada's Yukon .on the way", and we might use this 

_as a joint promotion. I don't want to become too complex or 
too confus;Lngbut one de.velopment that concerns.,me G•Ol'J;sider-

. ably, _over and above the Klondike situation, .is a- v.ery_ 
el'.lergetic campaign being conducted in the United Stat•es of 
Ame-rica at. the present time by their Federal Agencies;.all 

__ the .way from Congress right down. 7a)nder the heading of 
"Discover U.S.Ao 11 and designed to keep the American_t!'.aveller 
in their country because they have faced such a serious deficit 
in_ travel dollars over the past few years ••• something ·over a 
m:i,l).ion Aollars ~- They are attempting j;o do everything possible 
to _,retain. the American tourist within the confines of, the 
United States of America. I know that some .of the Provinces 
a.er.ass Canada are quite concerned about this bq.t I know that 
we have. less to be _concerned about because: we a.J;\e pointing 
out -to ,ou-r American friends that- ,we have one_ of. those States 
as ._our next ,door neighbor. Here, again, we might ·tak~ a long 

- look .at a: joint promotion campaign between Alaska and :the 
Yukon_ Territory tq attract this market up here as well.. I 

. -agree :with_much of ·wh?,t _you said, Cound.:llor Taylor,· and I 
.am very int-erested - in these comments o · 

Mr ... Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would like to comment on thato 
I feel that we have gan:e _very faro o omuch farther than we 
could h_a:ve achieved by normal reasons for many yearso. 0 in 
_promoting what we have _bee_n_ trying to promote and that is 
the Klondik.e.o:.,the. '98 Gold Rush. The Klondike has an 
entity -of i,ts own around which, of course, the Gold Rush 
c.irculated, but the· Klondike is the name. The Klondike is 
the- heritageo It's :something thatooowe don't have: the Gold 
Rush ·anymore, but we do have the Klondike. You see· what I 
meano_ I fe·e1 very very strongly that though we shciuld 
participate with other groups like the State of Alaska and 
try.to work this in., •• T think we should have our own: theme.oo 

· rather· than being oh the defensive, shall we say, and trying 
to wor.k things. in" This is fine if we do a icerta:in amount 
of· this but I feel that we should have something-that nobody 

-else has ahd nobody else shares unless they come to the 
YUkono .. an cLthat is the Klondike o There is no doubt about 
it that we are committedo' We-are committed now-after our 
battle with Edmonton., I am confident we are going to get 
oµr K:lond:j.ke _back. I am confident that they are going to 
s·ee the light. They will possibly call theirs "Frontier 
Days" which would be an ideal deal for them and we will have 

· our Klondike back, but I think we are morally bound now to 
do something about ito One item I forgot to mention which 
is of great importance to this future of our tourist industry 
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Mr~ Taylor c_ontinl.les: 
. in' relation. to the· Klondike .is goi'ng to be the· restora.'..tion 

-· p:r-ogram. lam almost posi,tive that Ottawa·can:rio longer 
iook 'a.way •. ,. They.are going to have to come up with a.f'ew 
million dollars in the next five, ten years' ;fbr the . ·full 

··: .. _ restoration of a section of Dawson ••• ainld the Creeks ••.• some 
of th~ Creeks •• 0 Hunker. ·~Bona,nza~ .toiherever it 'be ••• but in 
that areci. as a historioal c.omple:xr; All in. all., I feel :very 

. ~trongly 9n this. Rather than· 1 98 .Gold Rush, .I think 'the 
. -t;;heme has to be "Klondike". ·_. L really·. do. ·· · 

·· Mr. Sh~w: · I .'think this restoration deal, I am, ve:cy much 
.for; :but we won't ge:t .into this at :this particular 'tim~. 
I will·go into those r~marks on the,Americari travel:I,ing • 

. · · ,A()oordin.g to Jhe latest p~pers.; · the· Senate £>ub:.:.commi:t~ee or 
·· . :whatever tp.ey cali.:.·their .·cqmmi ttees, _?,re cortside:rilig the 

possibi]..ity ,of· putting. an assessment cif·:$100.00 on Americans 
~hat travel.in.through a foreign country,-a.nd .this:is··,a 
fore:j.gn Coull-try so ·:this might , have an effe·ct on_ -some ·C)f this 
t;i::ad~ .. · They are going to charge $100~00 fo.:ii' v~sas t9 .travel 
otit of the: United ,States for a holiday. It would curtail 
it tremendously •. I notice thai; some of the _Cc3.na;dian Officials 
a,re starting to scream on that already. , To CO!}tinue 1dith 
this, ,:C~o not. know wh,ether ,this will come into effect.; I 
think;th.e AI!)ericans spent $650 ,ooo,ooq~oo in .t.rav:el in •Canada 
and T 'think ·.the Canadians sp.ent approximately $550 ,QOO ,Q00.00 
travelling in the United States. So, if ·each starts .eriibargos 
agai,nst the_ other'' it Is. not going to be very profitable, in the 
lorig ,runo~i,o ft• col).ld never come to passo ·What I' ani t·hinking 
ab.01:1:t is. ;a booth at Expo '67 for the Yukon Terri to:i;y :6f some 
sort. Ha,ve you ever tho:ught of any possibility ••• this>-;is 

'Publicity.and .Travel.so this would come under:your Depa.irtmentoo 
to w<;)rk out plans. and. so on and so ·fortho ·. Have you ev~,:r, given 
any c:onsideration to the Yll:kon having a booth dr a display or 
som~;t;hing in Ji;xpo '671 · 

Mr.· Gibs.on: This· has. been' discussed wi'th t·he_ Commissioner 
quite some time ago and immediately we encounter the cost of 
_the rent.al of the .space we wish to use. I beli~ve tha,J. the 
Cormnissioner m.ent'ioneq. at one; of his e~rlier appearances in 
Council that we look a·t $220,000oOO or $225,000.06 ren,-bal 

,,:,cost for the· amount of space you wish· to use·o _I a~ not cer
. ·. tain .if the D.epartment of Nt,;)_rthern Affairs, or if, Qana:da as 
. a. ~hole,,:exp,ects to haVe . .a Ganada Building or a dep~rtment 

building· th,ereo.o oin l_ieu of trying .to re!lt a_ $225,000.09 
space for a·'_ booth; if there, .is some building where; we< may 
be able to use ·some· of the area i.dthin the btiildi,ng .on· be
ha.lf. of the :Yukon,· this might be .the area we will have/to 
expiore. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, let's look at it this wa,y. The 
'Cap.a.dia'.n Gove:r-nme:p.t O O O th.at f S ail the Canadi.ah, pecipleo O .1:j.re 
putting' in.a few hundred million dollars into ·this effort. 
They are g0ing to have: a, huge deficit?. o fifty, s'fity million 
dollardeficit ••• tha-t's what they figure on for a start. Of 
course that's not what· it ,is. going to be when they' fin.ish. 
That~ of course, .. is something ,that Ca!l{'l-da is puttiri:g 'fnto it, 
and they think it is a good deal on account of th:ai,; t:frey have 

. an exhibition. ' It Is . c~rtainly going to be good for Montreal 
and that area. There is no question about that. Now, the 
Northwest Territories and ,the Yukon Te_rri tory are- pc;trt of 
Canada •.. They _are not a Province O , Tl:i.ey are part of Canada 
cind, the ref ore, ,,if they want anything, they have to go 9:n 

·their pended knees to the Government of Canada to get what
ever they want. Expo __ 167, .on their triangle, seem to bJ1ve 
counted the Northwest Territories and Yukon as one· Province. 
I don't know whether they are aware of the fact that they are 
two or not. It would appear to me that the Government of 
Canada could well agree, in view of the large equity they 
may have •• othat they have a Northern Canada Pavilion which 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
will include the Northwest Territo.ries and the Y.ukon , 
Territory a It doesn't have to be :that ll3.rge. They could 
say, "Well, this. is .the>display to show what the Northwest 
Territories have" and 11This is the display to show what the 

·. Yukon Territory has". That, to me, I think is. somE),thing 
that should be done a The fact that one city, Mr •. Chairman, 
one city·.canput out $2.00;000a00 to display.something that 
we have, and W§l have no money to display what r-ightf,ully 
belongs to us,·· seeins to be somewhat ine·qui table_. r"t, doesn't 

·seem to have reason whatsoever, except bf version of the 
dollars. They have the dollars. We haven't. We are part 
of Canada and it would indicate that because wear~ sparsely 
populated. a .away from where all the pres.sure .is, that we 
can't have a display a In oth_er word13, we can only show 
ourselves. as part of Canada if we have lots of money to do 
it at an exhibition that is hugely financed by the Government 
of Cariada.· It would appear to me, Mr. Chairman, that this 
·should be brought back to it~ proper perspective.~•~ that all 
parts of Canada should be able to have anexhibitiori of some 
sort, however small, in this exhibiti6n that is Canada's 
show place.to the rest of the world •. The fact that you 
leave some out does not ••• by virtue of you haven't.. the · 
finances O O ", doesn ft seem to be righto . I just c:an ft see .it 
that way. ·. We are trying to show off 0anada .to the rest of 
the world. Are we.saying that the Yuk0::p. and Northwe~t 
Territories are not part of it? I'm riot saying that .it is 
y.our fault, but ••• I mean that's the way it is.· I thi.nk that 
.this should be rectified. I think .that we should have an 
_exhibition there of some sorta Itis :riot right to.have an 
·exhibitior1there. Every other Province in Canada 'will have 
one there. because they have the money. Well, just _because 
somebody is poor doesn't mean to say they should be l_eft out. 
What I lack· in money, I make up for in merit _and I think 
_we _should have some sort of ar1 exhibition there. We are 

· e'ntitled to something and I think we :should take tha_t atti
tude, and I would like to get the co-operation of the 
Department of Publicity to work on t_his and to hav-e, the 
same idea in mind. 

. . 

Mr .• Gibson: M.r. Chairman, the only comment I could: .make is 
that short of renting exhibit space down there, we:would have 
to explore wp.at other possi·bilities might.· 1:>e open to u.s. tG 
make space avail~ble t6 us~ It might be that we could; request 
the Administration' to determine from the I>epartinent cif' Northern 
Affairs if they will have an exhibit there,. if it i~(something 
in whit:h the Yukon exhibit could be i1corporated. At the 
moment, I don't know _what their plans are for displaying an 
exhibit. I have had no contact with this since. the moment I 

' . : 

learned it would cost us $2.20,000.00 for rental of exhibit . 
spacea 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I was just going tb'suggest, 
if we are planning on getting in. on Expo 167 that we·.would 
just about have to put a Motion through Counc;il requ~sting 
the Department of Northern Affairs to.put up the mon~y. :i: 
don~t thirik it does much good just for us to talk about it 
because we haven't got the money and can't vote it i{ .we do 
have it, so it would be necessary i;o have a Motion through 
Council requesting the- Northern Affairs Department to con-

' sider ito- . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in respect of that, we will be 
dealing with the matter under the Sessional Paper we received 
this morningo Possibly we could take it up at that time. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess for teao 
have no further need of Mr. Gibson after tea. 

We will 
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Thursday, 3:30 p.m. 
, .ARI'.:i;)f\,21, J.966, . 

. , 
Mr o Southam: Mr o Clerk, do you think we could get Mr .... Legal 
Advisor hereo Mro Spray is already here and we will discuss 
.Bill, #6,,,:.an Ordinance to Amend the· Municipa:J. .Qr,dina,nce o . ·May 
I proceed--! will take this section by section: 

. 
Section 2.oooo•oo•o••••Clear 

r •.•,, 

~' ;··,· . . -- .. . ~: ; ·\-' . . ~ -,'' .. ( .. 
Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one ,q-uest.ioni :this w:o.uld infer< that 
a village would still be a municipality, or would it intend 
th/il.t .a v.iJ.1_9,ge not· b.e? ,, 

f'IIF:~:, .. Spli'ay;:: It_i·s inte-11.ded tha_t ~.,v.i:l·la-g.e is:-a m·unicipality 
.sqtm~_";·_'?-S---:-q.: __ (?•ity_~·,·:·.:· · .. · :_; .. :\···. 

Clear 

Mro Taylor: 
wo1:1:l.d · assume .. 

A:I.derman i,s alre?-4Y··. c9v~:red. in· th-e Ordinance, I 

Mro Legal Advisor: I am not quite caught up Mro Chairman. In 
the, amend:i,..n.g ord;i,.na;nce -you haven I t got alderman ... 

Bill #6 

Mr. Ta;y lor: The qu~stion: was we. we.re. talki11g about. ·aldermen being 
~ldermen of the village and is the definition covered in the 
Ordinan,ce~ 

Mro Spray: Village and a city are considered municipalities. 
,An aldcrrnan meansamernber of -council elected as a ·t:1lderma.no 

Mr~ :Taylor: . I think ther.e is a typing error, the.it. :·shduld:be 
correctedo 

. •' ,; . , .. ·,. ~ ' ' 

Section 5B. o o o o •••••• o o o_o .... Glear ·· 

Mro MacKenzie: That is where he receives a petition from 
100 people o You can always expect somebody· to disagr~·e .and we 
tried to do what Council askedo If a settlement was to become 
a people you couldn't' _just· have. 50 or .60 transient :people.·.: It 
Would have to be established. 

Mro Shaw: It ·does appear that if you take that.section (2:) 
sub paragraph two it would be entirely up to the Commissioner 
whet.h..~r it· would p~ a. city :or not ... , What .·about the· pre.cedi'ng 
pa:rag;r-aphs,. ,· 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It is essential that at least a petition of 
. a:· 100_ l:ie; rece.iv.:~d!\. The ,Cprnm:i$sioner coul:dn~t, get :·it ,b~ff·.t:he 

grq:und ,.on his own ·whimo . 
. . l • . . . • . . 

Section 5D ■ o• ■■ oo•••~ ■ o ■■ Clear 
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Section ·5D·"· ..... •.• o o o o o •• o o o. e. 

Mr. Taylor: Is the city a legal entit7 that can be sued or 
. sue? 

·Mr. Legal Advisor: It is a corporatidh arid as such is incor
poratedo 

Mr. Taylor: Would a local improvement distTict ·be considered 
to be an entity that can sue or be sued? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am speaking now without too much con
fidence but I think that was our design.· I· beli-eve •• I am 
sorry I didn't think that we would be dealing with this and 

·• I am not up cm· my homework. 

Mro Spray: The local improvement districts sre irico~po~ated • 

. Mr:. Taylor: One question, to go back to (8). The Council of 
a village should consist of a reeve and three ~ldermen, ~ould 
this be a tying vote or would the alderman be in the chair. 
Couldn't there be three or five rather than fouro 

Mr. Shaw: It states that "where the votes of the members of 
the council present at a meeting thereof including the vote 
of-the·mayor or deputy mayor~ or of the reeve or deputy reeve, 
as the case may be, are equal for or against a question, the 
question shall be deemed to have been decided in the negative." 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I wss just trying to remember the discussion 
that took place Mr. Chairman and why that was put in. Again I 
must ask Mr .. Spray for his recollecti·ons. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I was just noting that the'reeve 
would never have a vote? 

.Mr. Legal Advisor: I :will have to do some research on that 
area. Could we make a note on it and go into it in more 
de~ail. 

Mr. Spray: I-believe that amendment·12 on page 5 of the 
Bill which Mr. Shaw read is this section. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It is coming back to me ndw sir arid the 
question was discussed at Council last time. It was decided 
that he should have a cast~ng ~ote. 

Mr. Shaw: This paper here, I wonder if the author, Mr. Spray 
could point out where this reference can be found. 

Mr.:Spray! Page 5~ 

Mr~ ·<Southam.: ·· May I proceed. Section 5D' (2) · 

Mro Taylor: Is it intended here that this appointee would 
. remain only' until: the end of the term-? 

· :Mro Legal Advisor: ·Yes, I don I t think that -the Commissioner 
could appoint him beyond the balance of the term, otherwise 
he would be making new law. The term is set. 

:Mr. Shaw: I was looking at this particular, ·well what a city 
manager does, and it seems you would hardly need a may~r· where 
you have a manager except for making speeches. 

) 
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Mro 'Legnl; Ad'Visor: ~- ... There wculd still be· provisions for :the 
title·6r:the dffice'to exist .. ··All'thed11ties would':he in-

.· ·'lfest&d <:Sn:·the'ritan.iger.. .,·., 
•,· > i '.(, <:!· ~;.; ·:· :·), ,• .-: 

Mr·; Spruyl·:: ¥es Mr o Cliilirmo.n; :_' the mo.rtciger aci ts ·<?,s. the' 
. · .. ridrrtiriistro.to.r<:b.nd the mariii'ger; · he carries 'out· the decisi◊ns 

of the counciL 

· Mr t S.httw:: Then he has· all the authority: of'~ th~ clerk: . Then 
to ho.'ve 'a mayor, except for the title, is rid.iculous.L 

Mr •. Legiil Advisor: II:y6ulook 6.t·secit,ioil 33:it sets· out 
the functions of the mnyor and what he .does·~ 

Mr. Shnw: Thnt answers my question. 

Mr. Southam: :}'!ay I proceed. 16 (B), 16 (C), 10, 11, 12, 13, 

Mr. Shaw: Would this have to be clenred with the Department 
of Revenue? 

Mr. Legnl Advisor: I think that this is something that should 
be cleared. I would recommend that this be checked out with 
the Revenue Department. 

Mr. Southam: 27. 

Mr. Shaw: I just wondered if this would have to be recorded 
prior to his absence. 

Mr. Legnl Advisor: I think that he could run out the two 
months and then get the permission for illness and the illness 
ran two months. The total absence couldn't exceed six months. 

Mr. Shaw: That isn't quite answering my question. This is 
a real possibility, a person doesn!t show up for two months 
and then it appears that all he has to do is get the council 
to agree to a few more months off. I feel you should be there 
for a few months but if you are not then you are out. It's 
quite the thing that a person can attend one or two meetings 
and still be an alderman. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: We will accept the committees directions 
on this. We can foresee where a councillor had to go for 
an operation, came out, then had a relapse and had to go back 
in and he might be away for genuine reasons for six months. 
Ycu can hardly foresee that. 

Mro Thompson: I think the intent is that if it is premedi
tated. If you get ill that certainly isn't premeditated. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, what I mean, and it has happened what if he 
accepts the job as alderman and then goes off on a job for 
three or four months. He should resign if he can't pay 
attention to the job. If I had to do that I would resign. 

Bill #6 

Mr. Legal Advisor: We will, of course, accept the recommendations 
of the committee and what it wantso I can only say that if 
a council does give a member the green light it is the res
ponsibility of the Councillor whether that leave is genuine. 

Mr. Spray: The ordinance reads that an alderman may fail 
to attend a meeting for three consecutive months and he can 
absent himself for six months with the permissione Ne 
direction has been given to the six month's clauseo 
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Mro Shaw: I am digressing from my original question, but 
that. i.s, when. p. persop.: is not .there for two, months an~ the 

... two: mo"nihs. expires p.:nc.f he. iiays t;b.e office C is vacant, and. he 
says the coun·cif thinks it is vacan_to . He can,., just say, that 
he asked Joe Blow etco that it is okayo I think that if 
he hp.S taken. any time of:f ·.t:b.at. unless this wasn'.t r~c9_pd.ed this 
person wo.u1a.· not hp.Ve .. a valid r,eason.. :Lt should .b~- necessary:· 
that it. should be recorded/.. . 

Mr 1E1gal Advisor: .. It has. to be permission from the maJo,:r_-i ty 
of the. cou,ncil .• 

Mr. Southam:• At this time I. wi.l_l. call. a,.short rece1:3-s tq. 
cha~ge .. stenogt0Phers. 

. RECESS 
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~:~·::.·· --· .. _,._ 

._ : :.·. Mro sSouthamt I wil:1·'calL the committee back to ·orde·i'~' · 
.... f:fRe.ads Seo.ti.on 13;.. 0 0 ~ ''27o -A may,or ·reeve dr alderman may 

. ,:,:;·::::r~s-ign.;from, .. his office by submitting his resi:'gnat·fon in 
BILL #6 

: :,w:r;-:t t:Lng ~o. ·,·the clerk.,:"' and .S ec:tioil :t:4 ~ ·) 

Mro Taylor: I am just wondering, Mro Chairman, what is 
referred to as a Committee? Would this be a ··cbnirni ttee :out
side the Council or a Committee of the Council? 

Mro Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, it would b_e a Commit~ee 
• '•! .of t.he .Council ·be:9ause the Council wo'uldn' t· have tii~ ·power 

· to:eS:tablish the :Obmmittee of no·n.;.·(foun~fFmEHnbe'rs~ot-l~t(fdn't 
-be· a,b'le. to meet .their ·expenses .. ~ oSO it"'woi:i:l'd' have·• to be
drawn from the Council as I ·s·ee it:" . I think that· mu~t' 'be 
my final word on the pointo I don't see how they could. 
~w from non;;.councid.- members~ ·· ···· .. -.:· _;. · · ··•·· 

Mro Ta.ylor: : I just had orie q1Xest ion, · .. Mro· Chai rmano., .. this 
refl~,cts back on a Local Improve:~nt Distric't~ Is there 
any executive a.uthori ty vested' fn·: one•·nterribe·r···or is this 
strictly a three-member body to enjoy the executive authority 
in an Improvement District? This is not necessarily·: related 
to this particular section although it does raise the question" 
P-ossi bly; ;l Mr.i : Chairman, to sa,ve tame,, that could be taken as 
notice,_:for later reference" 

Mro Legal Advisor: I will make a note of that~ The:Cotin
cillor's question wasoooocould I just be sure I get it down 
righto o o o · · · 

Mro Taylor~ In,the. ·case of Local ImproV'ement Districts, 
would the body of three trustees, as a body, have the 
t~~ec1,rtive .authority or would one. of the three hav-e the chief 
. e~ecuti v.e . authority?· 

All: Proceedo 

Mro Southam: Reads Section l7o 
' .: }.~ ' '.: '. ••• ~ I, I : •• 

Mro Taylor: This reifie!rs· not, to a Councillor bu't strictly 
employees of the Council. o o oor a municipalityo Is,.?}li~,-/or:i:;_~-f'f;;J~UY.FJi 

. . . ' . . ' . ' . 

Mro. Spray: . ~ha,t.-ta.right.o 
, · :· ;5 ),. , ~) ''f_ .•·' T,,./ ~:-, .i: "~ : 

.All: .. Clea,r,) , -,.;,: , c , ... : r .. . ' •,• ·, 

Mro Southam: 
!- _::;' ~- ' . 

Reads 18, 19 a~d· 200 

Mr o Taylor: Would this, Mro Chairman, include sig-nine{'. _: 
authority at the bank? I suppose soo 

Mro 1:egal, ,(t4Vip9r: . YesJ·-: .::.D.:. 
,· .. , . . .. 

: .. [.'.'1:·';: :. ·-.J t}~::. ' . 

. ~rQ South~m,:.--., -~~~ds ,:Sectionsv:21 ~ 22, · 23 · and 24 .. 
. . . ., ' ~ -

M:t;o .. Tayl~:r: Thi9 raises the question that •if a Municipal 
Qouncil.,. either a villageoor a aity,: did~ say, go :c:1..:•1:i:ttle 

... b,aywii;-e, . under. this. se9:l:;ipnu:i:t'.:would be.possible f6r them 
'.;·;·· to }mpose excessive tt::!;:ia.tiortJo;;,~not ,saying that•they:would, 
·· ··· b1,1f .. it sel:ims to me in :j_nte.rptetiri.g this section that- they 

would be able to" What right of appeal is p~ovide·do ~ odr 
is there a right of appeal for the taxpayero 
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·-M~~- Legal :Advisor: .. ';1:'he Commissioner has the right of re-
·'·J~ction.):if 1:>y-iaws ·s,o _you have that safeguard anywayo Could 

I deal with the question raised by the Councillor from Watson 
Lake on the Local Improvement Districts? The Trustees in a 
L9<:::al .. :Imp.rov:e!f1e.nt )):i.st:~,i-9t .. ,f;_i>'a;qµ:.o,rum is '.two :so:that ,you could 

_·_,E:eV:E:l,£.,:haye tb,em _e.JC,e.rcis~n-g ~-,xecui;'.i've fu_nct:iolis unl.es'.s;·ithey had 
' at lea,st .- two.a.•• I~~:the.re- :·wa:s: ,(j¼qu~li ty' on a· _,v:ote ,· the ·chairman 

may ··vote· ·on any ~at"-~er,. co.ming befor.e·.the- board; ~nd~::tf ·.there 
is equality, the vote is deemed defeatedo 

. :,rr..;::: , .. 
Mro Southam: Reads Section 250 

.,. ;"_M·;~f.'.'dh~'w:' ... M:v,o;··cJb;airma_n, :~ha:;t;oµld:;happen i:f:;Jthe Municipality 
, ; , ;h~'a ,ab'out 50%- of:.-.>ihei~ revenue- -in their co.ffe,r:s and ·.then de-

., '. \,'fif~·d: to ppr~q~ ·'75_% oJ the 'whp;l,e: ~ount? ·· J:t · doesn't appear 
•:\(~~:-):.r- tp.:i:p: cq:ve~:s ·,that. ,;Doe Et it? 

;·-).:.!,•~:-i·:· ... · ·.-~:,. __ :,.. :-.,,;•,_y, ... : . ,,- __ :_I -.:_.:~: 
Mr. Legal Advisor: They can,: only bo.rrow 'this·. money ·f•or· the 
period until the taxes levied can be collectedo Now, if you 
have collected half the taxes, this immediately .fends.to re
duce the amount that they canooooin fact, it would prevent 
them the moment they ha~.: collec:t¢:d: .any-.,t:axes:..' o ot:hey:·:. would be 
stopped from going to a borrowing positiono They have got 
~~o'.r do _ t.~~i.f '°porr.o.wi~g .•· P.~~f<>.:ir,e they .,c·ol·lec,t .their tax.es. and 

·.th:j.,$. is; exa,c:tly:;.where: -t;he. p°p-r.rowing,•takes, placeo o ;.at.i"tlre 
e.~:r1:y lpw:i wa.~e:r,r,:s::tage._ Ofi: t:he: -municipal '.:coffero 

·,., ..... . 

.,~o- S~utb.am::. :Wel+,. gentlem~·Il,·:in view>.o;f .. the time.;;,,.;.awe 
.-· are. going to have a· lot more discussion ·on~ this Bi1L- . I 

would suggest that we dismiss Mro Spray and Mro Legal Advisor 
at th~,a timEl .. : ·_; .:, - -....... ·· 

Mr ... ,Southam: 1rJhat.-i:i;s_ your -pleasur~ at.:this time? 
~ .,;..·; ·.l · / .L .. ··· . • : 

·:. ,: .J~oyed .. • by.-~.Qoux'i~illor. 
. •. 'tha'.t'•'Mr O. Spea.ker do 

of Committeeso 

. :· 

Thompson,; .seconded, 'by-·aouncillor:--MacKinnon, 
now resume the Chair aridhear.the:Report 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
.,tll:e r..epott.. :of, ,tJ:;i,e:, Q:b,airman 'of Committees o . · __ · 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEES 

M;o('soutb.am':·~.: _.Mro Speaker, Council conven~d in Committee of 
the Whole at 10: 15 A.mo to discuss Bill's•,•;•Memos t ·Motfa>'n:s, 
etco Mro Holland and Mro MacKenzie were in attendanceo We 
reconvened at 2:00 PoM. with Mro Gibson, Mr. Spray,:ana. -M'ro 
Legal Advisor and I can report progress on Bill Noo 4, Mr. 
Speaker: ~ 

-'·' ·~. 

Mr. Speaker: I have a report to make to you at this time 
in relation to the discussion yest:erday: afternooh':ju~t - .v. 
prior to Committee reverting to Councilooothe invitation 
to the Mayor o,f . Dawso!l.,., • ;i.n: which- I· was' ins tri.lcte-d 't~ c'o'rt
tact him and make a report accordinglyo I did phone him 
Up9 . :. To su_mm:a.rize .his-.:· opinion, •it was •·some thing th.a/If:. wenit 

_ l;i.ke thiso . He·. stated, t_hat he·:could· not see ti/hat h~ could 
_us~fu+lY add _·to the. dis·cussion ·and, further, that, t'rrl's· would 

--• J:>.~ ___ an-:aq,.<;liti.onaJ.· e:icpense '.to. the· City of Dawson which·'.·:ne 'felt 
9,0tlld: not be. justified at. this·•timeo . ThaFis the:-gerie.ra.1 
sent:j.inents•·expressed,. ,_'.' · · .,·,o,.;. 
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Mr~> Watt: I would just ·1ike to ask with respect to thato o o 
did-he-express approval of the actio.fi:!that Council:,is taking 
ih.this respect, or did he say? This ·was.t;he idea of asking 
hini' down· here o 

Mro Speaker: Well, I thihkhe bought a defence borid which would 
assume that he approved the a6tionsa I seem to recbllect seeing 
the picture•in the-paper so·r would as$Ume that ·he was.behind 
the m~ttero ~ · 

Mro:Watt: Thank you~ 

Mro Speaker: . We have" the· agenda for, tomorrow~ ·. What• is 
your ·pleasure in respect of :this matter? 

Mro Taylor: <Mro Chairman, I 'would· agree that we· go through 
and continue with the Municipal Ordinance to its completion 
tomorrow and possibly we ·could proceed'with Bills beyond 
that pointa I am wondering Mr, Speaker, if at this time 
propose a day certain and a time cert~in'for:the :visit of 
these people, I und~rstand, that are·· coming ·from Natic,nal 
Parks- Branch on Tuesday nexto ·· I wonder if we could establish 
this~for two o1 clock"on April 26?-· 

All: _AgI'eedo 

Mrci· Speaker: Tomorrow· on the agenda; ·we have Motions, 
Sessional Papers and Memoranda and soono' We continue the 
discussion of the Municipal Ordinance and I might add too 

·that tomorrc,w is Friday and,we·have the Commissioner here in 
the- morning to an..swer questions for ~he question period.a 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, could I offer a suggestionaaathat 
we 'were. discussing -this Mu!_l:i,.cipal Ordi'mnce, particula~ly 
the portion on taxation, that a:ii invitation be extended to 
a Member of the City Council; or the Mayor, 6~ whoev~r-- 'they 
wish, to sit in with us on this and if there are some problems· 
that we are not ove;rcominga a a they do have some pro bl ems, I 
believe, with their taxat:i,,on part of the Municipal Ordi,nance 

.. 'and possibly ot·h~r parts 'of itaooif they wi'sh, if the··committee 
would agree that they would be welcome to have one, or maybe 
two 'members . of the 'City Couric:ii attend it this Council~ I 
would hate to conclude the Taxation Ordinance and not rectify•,· 
the problems tha·t vie·~-have right here in Whitehorseo ·:, ··· 

. Mr~ Taylor': Mr o Speake:&, i:n ;~spe.~t o:E thi~, we ha:7e, n,ot 
yet :encountered anything in the Municipal Ordinance re·
specting taxation as such, and possibly, if we do have any 
problems, I am sure the Administration are quite capable of 
looking after this and I feel that if the City have any pro
blems with respect to taxation, they will make their problems 
known to the Administration who will relay them to USa I 
don't feel that we have to start dragging people into the 
Council Chambers every time we go over an Ordinancea I feel 
that if a problem presents itself, we will deal with ita 
Until then, I feel that we are seven men in a body to look 
after the business of the Territory, as sucha 

Mra Speaker: I might add that the City Council may wish to 
know what has transpired. They may have some reference, I 
don't know. The City Council, or any Memberaaothere's a 
Ratepayers Association, I believe, also that are quite 
interested in this important matter of taxation. They may 
also want to make some type of hearing. I believe it has 
gone to the extent of going through Court so it must be quite 
seriousa If a Member wishes to move a Motion in this respecta. 
say, tomorrowaaoI think it coul,& be considered by Councila 
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, . :Mr:.;. Watt:: _,111r~. Speaker.,,. I-,·was; suggesting, ju_st tlJ.at· .. possi bly 
. , : : .. ,,.a M¢mb~r oi~•tl:l~: City :Goµncil •• o,they k;r:J.O}'l wb,a-t,::plle pro1>lems 
.. ::,-;._are,., • .,_,Mr .. 'J;aylo;r has :_,said.that-everything- c;an,_be,_satisfact

orily rectified by the Legal Advisor. It appea:p~ ,_th~:t. we have 
discussed this Municipal Ordinance around Whitehorse, or in 

,:,_ . .the Council,·. several-times hfilpe ·and i;t9t yery lc:mg cago::.wi th 
,,,r$spect to taxat;i.on,.~.rnd tb,e problemf?,,:were11 1 t,rectified by 
,·oµp-.,LegaJ,. Adv;i;..~_or~ ·. S9., if therl? i$• s9nie §ttbject that we 
aren't particularly thinking about and that the Mayor or a 
Member of the Council know more about ••• some things with 
respect to the City ••• they know more -<:l:bout __ 'i t tha1:r.. I do 
and I live in Whitehorse. I would like to suggest that the 
Gle:tkr:notify;•,~h.e:,Mayor of. WhitE1hprse -and.I would ltke-.;to move 
that an invitation:, to a .. Member of the City Cpuncil- of,_White
horse, be extended to sit in Council here with us so that we 
can. ask them questions w:j..th_. respect -to tl+is.: · 

. f'; r:··, 
· Mr. Taylor:, Mr~:~peaker, I am_.not, pr~pared to accept-,this 

_ ip. -~ny m?,:q.:p.er_C\ _;_;;,I-. feel that is, a br;i.dge to .·be. cross~q. :when we 
:J'::r,:-:.99me tqc•it., fi,13. yet.,we.have--not- dealt,with:a:riything, :i.ri the 

· · Amendments to the Municipal· Ordinance respecting ta:}Ca:t~on in 
the manner prescribed here other than by-laws by which to 
empower the City to make taxation, and I feel th~t whe~ we 
get to that bridge, we should cross it. I'm not in agree
ment- ,with this Motion. - I feel that it is ui:i.necessary. : Ab-

:~ s~i~i~ii: u~~;ces~aiy., · · 

. . --··· . ~ 
.. Mr •. -Sp~~ke:r:. _I wCJuld,,state,. Mr •. Taylor, · that thi,s. ta:x:i;:ttion 
, ii,s · .on t_he · nEi::ict page over from where we are. right n:ow so we 

,........--are just about on it o 

,.,,,,· . . 

•.. : M~v~ci ti '.c~un~illor., Watt~ second~d by Councillo;. Ma~Kl;non, 
;.~:· ;th.~~-:·:11-:·Meml)er of,.Ci ty d~u,ncil: be ,invited to attend as :{i 

.,;: w;LtneeEi-_, i.~ th,~y i;;o desire~ 
MOTION ... 
CARRIED -MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION . 
CARRIED 

~ ; .-

The -Motion was CaI':t'i~do 
,,.,1 . 

t1F.·'X;ylor and Mr. S;4tharn contrary. 

Moye~ by Councillo,r M~9K:Lnnon .,t_hat ·it .be called fi_ve o '.clocko 

.MOTION CARRIED 

:: c-Mr~_ S~eaker: .This Council stands ,adjourned ~ntil tom.q:rrow 
mqrning at·t~ri p'clqci. · · .. .. ,····'.. .. 

: r . -. 

J 
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·. F:r.ida.y, April:·' 22,. 1966 
10::00 'a.om~ .. ' . 

M-ro Speakcir read· the daily ~_rayer and 'Council was call·ed to 
or·der: 

Mro Speaker: 

Mro Clerk: 
absent-~ 

Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

There is ,Mro Speaker. Mr. Boyd and Mr. Watt are 
,,· :::,· , 

Mr. Speaker: Th·e first item on the agenda'· is correspondence. 
Correspondenc 

Mr Clerk: .The first correspondence is session.al paper"#6O, 
then 'se·ssional paper -#61 {Ceritenn'ial Graft-ts), sesiiid'µal)paper 
#62 - Mction for Production of Papers Noo 7, and_ the,,.reply to 
Question #,,,~- D-e-cla.atiMi oa. Rnmao Rigli-ts~ ,'\...a. ~, t<~,., ,· . 

~J.,. . . ·-· .. ""-·Ml~p_Q'~ ~ 
Mr. Speaker: Are there any reports on commitees? Are there-.,b 
any notices ol motion and rEEDlution thi1:> morning. 'We will 

_ proceed to the notice of ,:ihotion for the· :pr·oduction of papers. 
If' ·not, we will prbce'ed to motions and· we have Motion #42, 
Mro MacKinnon - Highway Signso Mro MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Moved by myself and seconded by M~.-Watt. It 
is respectfully requested that page 3, sec.tion 9, subsection 

:. ('6) "that exceed·s: four fee't i'n! b ... i_;hth. or eight feet in,:; Motion #42 
, .. _i:width".becha:n:ged to ·read "that excee·a.s·-eight fee·t. in heighth 

; or :twelve feet ii':( width"/ May I proceed?< 

Mro Speaker: Proceed Mro MacKinnon. 

M:r~' MacKinnon: I think' that everybody here i~• aware _of· 'the 
existing problem' we ha·ve on ·the highway in regard:''tb the size 
of our signs. At present we are allowed to have 1+ x 8 signs 
and which is' not at a1i satisfactory as you heard fr.om Mr .. 
Gibson yeDterday. It isn't big enough for the government 
themselveso So, this alone sort of takes the meaning out 
of the Motor Vehicle Ordinance. Private enterprise can ~ave 

. a:·:,sign 4: x 8 and yet the Department of Trav?l & Publicity 
. 'can have' a ·sign 7 x 9;. ' I would like to 'see/ these signs .. 

· iticreased · in f oot~ge . to· 96 squa·re .. feet or in other~ words_ 
8 x.12, which· isn·'t a 1::·L; sign. There are airea.dy regulations 
that they have to be off t~e highway a_nd I. think that there 

· iiVa safety· 'factor involved.· It is easi·er'· to see· a larger 
sign than a small one. I would like to hear the comments 
from the ,other members. 

Mr. Taylp~:. Over many many sessions we have mulled more 
·qile·st'io~s; on "signs~ · It looked for a little while· that· the 

'': sig~s · would have·;t?. come down. _ This is. the:, first . time I 
hav·e se·en: this item in force and I have certainly heard. no 
kicks"'d.own the hi~hway, cilthough· I am aware there is some 
gentleman who is agreived because his signs were a.little 
too large. I certainly don't think we_ 9hould have. to cha_i;i.ge 
the Ordinance becaus~-:lof individua.1 ·ci:f-cumstances~:' If. this 
was causing a great hQrdship on the people in the Territory 
then ! ~ould' g:t{i-e'>:tri to'· :i.L But-~ would nbt be. prepared 
t?. accep~· this~ ~ · th':i.nk the- 4 x 8 is suf :"'ieient · si~e for a 
sign O • ;': ' • • • - ' ' ' ' • 

::,. ;,- ', 

Mr. ~p~~k,r~ Any {ur~her discussion on Motion #42 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to ask Mro :Cl~rk;wh~re it is'in 
the Motor Vehicle Act .. How does this relate? 
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Mro Cler~.: .That .. should read Highway Signs Regulations.. There 
is a specia·1· sei :of i·egulations concerning highway signso 

. Mr., Thompson: .. I wo11q.er. i.n. ,view -o.t this, T would like .t.o have 
,,,,(' , a li'ttle more background on this' and with the movers c.onsent 

j.rf"' ... ,/,,,~~ I would like to move this i~:o committe_e .. 

r? Mr. Southam: Do i have a Seconder? . . . ',; 

\_.., Mr .. · Taylo·r: I do not ri'se to second this motion·, ·b:ut to put 
this into committee ties this Council up on a bunch of nonsense 
£:qr .~nqthe.r .W:alk through, the .si.gn affair. 

,'.. ·•· ._. ,,:• . , .) . . .. ·-

Mr.'" Speaker: . I woul<ln 1.t s,ay it was nonsense, Mr ... Taylor. If 
the d'buhc.il wishes to .d:i.scu_ss it they. cana Do I have a _seconder 
for th.e:'m~ti

0

on'o . 

Mra Southam: I ~ill second it; 

. Mra Eipeak~r-: · It has. been m,oved by Councillor Thompson:· and 
.. · s~coided hi,C6uµ~il16r Soritham thit motion #42 be movea to 

.. committee D Are You ready ·for. the que.stion, are .yo,u. agreed .. 
Any contrar_y'. .. . . . . . . 

Mr. TaJ~?r.:: Contraryr 

Mr ... Spea,ke.r: · Motion is carried~ The next motion is, :Motion #43 
by Mr· .. Watt and si.nce he is not here to introduce. :i:t, we,.will 
proceed to the next. item... Questi•on9 •. Have you any _questions 
this morning:? 

Mra Thompson: Mro Speaker, I don't know whether this comes 
. µnder th.e h~ading of questions but .I· would ask the,. indulgence 
. of· Qoupcil .in my abs.ence this afternoon and Monday., 

- . -· 
.Mr .. Speak:er: Would tJ:w.:t .be agreeabie .to Council?. 

Agree~l:~.-

Mr.: .. ·speaker: .You special dispensation has been considered. 
We.: h,?,ve two billi;; - to proce.ss, to complete the:• routi.ne.. . Would 
it b~': your. pleasure to. conside!'. it ,<;tt this time.. Bili #9, 

, , thi~d~reading and Bill #13 ii~st ~nd second... · · ·• 

Mr. T~ylor; Bill #9 is still in committee and not.ready for 
t:p.ird reading .. 

Mr .. Clerk: As far as I am concerned it is, Mr. Speaker. 
. ' ' . 

Mr .. Tayl6r: •. It is·noi ~~adibjc~use Mr .. Legal Advisor has 
prepared~n amerid~~nt to it ind w~ have not read it~ At this 
time 'Mr .. Speaker. I would l.ike t.o -inove that .first reading be 
given to Bill #13, an. ordinance to amend the companies. 
ordinince. ' 

··Mr. Southam: I will second :tnat -motion. 

Mr.. Speaker o •. It has been moved .. by .. Councill.or. Taylor and 
second~d · by Councillor- Southam that BiiL #13, an orq.inance to 

Bill #13 amend the companies ordinance be given first reading~ Are 
:liist Reading ;you ready for the questiono ·· Are you agreed. Motion carried .. 

Mr. Taylor: I would beg leave of the house that second reading 
• be· given to Bill #1,i .• 

Mr. Southam: I second ita 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
s_econ.ded by. Counci].,lor, Southam that ::j3ill,. #13 ;be given .~rncond 
reading •. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed? 

. The motion is _carrie~ and Bill #;I.3 has been; gi:ven s_econq.:. 
reading. 

Mr·,. Speaker:· I. think that' this completes· our: rout·ine an,d I 
thlrik we "have Commissioner Cameron with us for a:- que:$tfb.n 
period. Mr. Commissioner. 

Commissi~rier: . dood morning~ gen~l~~en.~ ; 

. Mr. Speake'r:. Do you gentlemen have a.ni: qµkstfons this morning? 
', . . ' ,· . i ·.· .i. -~-

Bill #13 
Second 

reading • 

Mr •. Taylor·:· I have a question t6 ask to·Mr·~··c1er·k~ ·. One:: is 1 . ,n/1 ,4J /9. 
·that I note that questioh'#l9 ha's been ta.ke·n off 'the. order 0 l,V""· 

i paperf:: Would this indicate the information fir· on it's way? 
· · : My7·second quesfi.on would be,' d6 we have any information· on 

quest~on 4; ·this· ha~ been there for a month. . . . 

Mr.·: Clerk: I took that question off (19) ~ecause I had . 
forw/3.rded a purchase order· to the ·Queer I s ·Printer aski:ri'g 
that 6'6pies of'·the' Ncrthern Affairs' report be forwarded. So 

·.. thls ·will be coming· when it is ava:Llable. The second, we 
: for.warded a telegram off to' Ottawa-on question #4 and we 
should hive a replj earii;ih th~ week. · .· · 

Mr. _.Speaker: Any fur_ther' questions? 

·Ji1r. Southam: I would'like to dir·ect a question to·Mr. 
Co~~issioner=with fegard t6 the Ross Riier area; I have~had 
quite a :,rtw chats wi t:h a· few consultant men and they asl:tE::id 
me about ·the tow:hsi tes. and they were hoping: tha:t, .. the. 'gpvern-
rrierit' would · see f:i i; to get together an(. see Where ·"the: tbwJ:i 
would beo' Not orily have I spoken to. c6n1?ulting::eng:Lne~rs, 

··but 10t have spoken· to 'other p·eople iind they are ~opfn.tf1i;hat 
·:we <won I t make the same mistake as we have made up fri. oµ;r 

·•. neck 'ci-fc'the woods, in other words, have· a carrip·here anc:l' a 
·· camp;·the.te •. If you· do decide td 'pt.it in a town, 'don't think 

that it has to be on top of the town. A few'miles'w6n't 
. hu:t't anybody~ 'I a:rri 'just. ·wortdering if anything, has been. done 
on,·this~ :· . . . . ' .. . . 

Commissioner: Yes, Mro Speaker .. We have applied for the 
removal of land from disposal in the projected townsite 
area .. and t1'].is are~_-.is : ori. ,.the Pelly. River acrOf?S from the 
mine . site. . We ·have ·no·t· ·made any firm land reser:vati.ons · but 
the land is being held and the defi~itions have been made as 
.to .. the land area.required. When th.ere is further,.committment 
"by 'the compa.riy 

1

then' we will go further into th~ . ~stablishment 
ot the town, soil tests, etc. and this will be a separate 

•. t J:Wn apar,t. frol'.ll the mining qr,e.a •. 

.Mr. Taylor; I hn;ppen to, r~p~esent. this district and ,am. 
interested in anything {h'at: :goe,s on. in ·my particular a.rea but 
I might ask a question to the Commissioner. Was it intended 

. -to .let Ross Rive~ .die? 

Commissioner: -It J.S. not' a ... ~·ase of the intention to let Ross 
River die. If it d~es it ~iil be because of the wishes of 
the people in Ross River. At the present· .time there ;is, 1?= 

community layout for Ross River itself and we plan to put 
_school facilitie.s in but. :they .will ·be of the movabl.e type. 
·our experiences.·w.it~ ,the.people o:f.Ross River, :ar.e that they 
are ·of a nomadic· 'nature and that th·e native people will move 
to where the activity is. If they did, Ross River would die 
or just become a way station. 

ROSS RIVER 
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Mr. sp·eaker: -Does· that answer· your question 'Mr~ Ta"ylor?· 

Mi:'~ Taylor·:. Mr.;· Speaker', 11 would- sure. like to debate on this 
one! 

Mr .• Speater: . Any fur.the..r questions? If not,: J.: )f011ld tl;lank 
Mr. ,Conim.issioner:· for be,ing _he'.:r,-e' a.nd have you anything t:o, add 
'Mr-~ C Commissioner'? 

Commissioner: Yes I have, }ir •. Speaker.. The first point- I 
have is that Mro Is·ser' Smith ~"i'il ·be arriving here on' Monday 

Klondike .·,r·· .• · .. ,.mor;ning and will .be. available for. C.ouncil's pleapur.e •.. And 
·r received a telephone c"aii" from the Assistant Deputy Minis-

Ci 9, bA! ~'l :: , t. eF:· th:i._9_:rnorning,_ in_ ~-9rming,:· m_e_ th. a_t he_ had llea:rd from Mr. 
((:)Cf..- .,,;Pi.erre.Belefeu;i.lle,.,.t4e man incharge of Expo 1 67,exhibition 

~ 
s~~-ppr_ti_· ?_ n_~: Mr .. B_· e-~~;r'e\li-iJ_e. ~as q_uite con_ ce,rn~d. over .tlle bucketful * /ft~ .: of .coinpl.aints th-at._ he ,had. r_, e,cyi,ved_ ... _Qver Edm_. _on ton's part~c::.ipation 

,t A-~l ~ 1 ,L<.,,.u--J and- p. la. n.ned. exhibition. built. around Kl .. ondike ·. d1jl,ys ._ ·_H. e informed 

b 
~ Mro Gordon that the Mayor and one or two representatives· were 

~ com,;Lr1gi down from, Edmont·. on, to. se~- hi. m, on_ Wed_ n_esdc1y. __ Mr!'. Bele
f.e~i:1::1.e asked .. if t~e North~rn Affairs Departrne:I1t· W0'4ld be 
r~presE:;nte~ or wouJ,.d joil1g- tti,eµi ,:and dtsc.-q9s the subject .and 
Mr o GordoJ:?, said tha.t the¥, wpuld be happy, to ,have, a r,epre~entati ve 
th~fe ,and,:tha~ it>sh:(?uld_,bE? ,,from '!;he :Y-u~gni Mro Belefeuille 
agreed and felt that,: if ... they c9uld, talk_ across i;;he table and 
come up with some sort of an answer ••• f amppassing this infor
mation on so that Cou:i:ic;i,l. ca:Q.:. direct '11~ af:l to; whc, they feel 
should go downo Just off.the top ~f ~y head, I feel that 
per}:laps it sh9uld be a member: of Council althQugh I :r:e?,l;i_ze 
you .are still in se:ssion, and one or _two members of the .• 
Klondike Defence Forc~o . -Thes~ are just 4;iscussinnal suggestions. 
tt:you have any, further ~ugge~tions' i: wou-ld like. i;o hear them, 
a.11-d·., ti-i,~.:.Territorywqµld be.'.prepared to .. make. the money -ayailable 

. for. th~ .expenses of _sendi;ng one or' two or ,three people __ to 
'.Mont~~afto sit in,with the gentlemen from Expo _and the,Mayor 
'from the.City of Edmonton~. 1),representative from the Mi:p.ister's 
office will pe also _in ~ttenqance O Everybody must lay );,~eir 

.. ,.-:ca:t:d$ ,on, t~e tabl,e .as ,this .Mr .. Belefeuille is quite concernedo 
· ke:is~re$p9nsible fo~ getting the .exhibition-space buili;-up and 

the:re .-,aren I t oo ma.,ny cities o~fering the ~mount that Edmonton 
has offered. He ~oesn't w~nt to discourage Edmonfon-and yet 
he doesn't want to go against the wishes of the people of the 
Ju,kon. · 

Mr~ ·:sl?'eqkef: Thank· you• Mr.· Commissioner, , we will have a 
high debate·ori this sub;jecto 

Mr; Commh ii'oner: I was asked to· t·elex a· reply as soon as 
. possible.;· 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, unfortunately this has come before 
us so_quickly. We have practically a gun at our heads i~ 
regard·to national pa'rks .. · ·I am sure t_hat·Council should· _be 
represent·ed ·'°fru'f this· is -very sho'rt notice-. 

' : . . ,. . . ·-:· 

Mr. Speaker: We will have to discuss this a:s a separate item 
later on today. ~e have a delegation at the .:!?resent _memento 
Have you anything 'further Mr._ ·commissioner? 

. -~ . . ;: . ' . .. 

Mro ;MacKinrion: · I would like "to'.'know if t-he Commissioner. would 
consid;er goirig 'to Mcintreal. to r·epresent the Territory1. 
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Commissioner: I would much rather noto I have just turned 
down an invitation to Ottawa and my schedule is fairly fullo 

Mro Watt: Could I suggest that Mr. Commissioner's suggestion 
be referred to committee so that as soon as we are finished 
with the delegation this can be discussedo Mro Speaker, I 
move that Mr. Speaker leave his chair and Council resolve into 
a committee as a whole to discuss the Municipal Ordinance and 
the memorandum and suggestions from the Commissioner? 

Mro Speaker: Do I have a seconder? 

Mro MacKinnon: I will second thate 

Mro Speaker: It has been moved by Mro Watt and seconded by 
Mro MacKinnon that the Speaker now leave his chair and Council 
resolve into committee to discuss bills, sessionalpapers, 
memorandums, etco and particularly the Municipal Ordinance 
and the matter brought up by the Commissioner. Are you ready 
for the question. Any contraryo The motion is carried and 
Mr. Southam will resume his chair as chairman of committeeso 

Mr. Southam: I will now call a short recess gentlemen and 
we will get organized. 

RECESS 
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Friday, :April 22 ~ · 19660 
11:00 o'clock a~m~ 

Mr.; Southam~ I will call this Committee to or-der~ W~ will 
discuss who - we will advise being sent t6 MontreaL · 

Mr._ Shaw: The Comments that I might have' Mro Chairman, 
are that in view of the remarks of Mro Commissioner,'··we 
c::ertainly will have to have representations at-this·meeting 
in Montrealo I think that the record will have t_o be_ set 
straight in a firm manner and that, somehow or other;we 
should have·representations from Counciland also from the 
Defence Force and, of course, representations can come from 
.the Defence Force, which I feel that they certainly' should 
in ·view of the efforts they have made towards· thi·s· and the 
knowledge they have of the su.bjecto · However, that will be 
·a matter. for them to possibly pick the delegate cir· delegates 
that they·,see fit, the same as it will be for Counc'iL Un
fortunately, we have quite a bit of.business aheado We 
have members from the Parks Board coming up, which' I think 
we.should~ I am very definitely iri. favour of having a 
member or members of Council go dci'wno It will be· necessary.,._ 
I think, to recess Council for a·few.·days during that·period:. 
possibly a week or something like that, however, I would 
like to hear from the other Memberso . 

Mr.'Ta.ylor: Mr .. Chairman,. I think the idea ha.sa gre&t 
-·deal of. merit .. ···. We· have lc1.unched a campaign; both •in-

. valving Expo- 1 67 and the City' of Edmonton~ Here' we hive 
. a golden opportunity to go out ari.d 'lay before-the Expo 1 67 
"officials our actual position in respect of'thisa.ndit is 
·of paramount importance: I thiri.~i at ~he same tim~, ~e 
· would,. a.lsci be able to get some understandirig as to how we 
could set.up a Yukon exhibit .at Expo 1 670 I think'it _would 

·•·· be -:v:e.ry useful a.nd I woul·d concur with Councillor Sha:w 
that ; , also with the concurrence of Council, that it·. would 
.be wise to possibly: adjourn for 'sufficient time to get 
. down there and do· this ·duty and get back for whatever 
Members·of Council do go down. 

Mr. Watt:.' Mr. Chairman, as both the Members have ·suggested, 
if we · do send, somebody down from the Council, · we should 

· possibly ,adj,ourn seeing one Member has already gone a.'nd 
another one will be goingo It will ldok pretty empty around 
this table. We could carry on the rest of the business a 
little bit later: We have two Members of Cotinc:11 right now that 
have spent a lot of time·and been pretty active·in this Klondike 
thing •••• in the Defence Force ••• and I think that possibly one, 
orirnaybe both, of these Members could possibly·very ·adequately 
represent the· Terri to rial part of the effort here and 'possibly 
the Defence Force -itself cou'ld select a Member to go'.;_ One 
thing tha.t 'bothers me about this whole thing is that I hear 
rumbles from Da.·wson City tha:t they are not being involved or 

. -being:. consulted in any of this stuff. , They feel a "little bit 
' : left in the dark and as it· intimately ·concerns their 'area and 

as the Ma.yor of Edmonton is· going to be. down there, I. would like 
to suggest that the Mayo±- of Dawson he invited also. This is 
my:: opinion that Dawson,· as 'far as a Municipal· Government is 
concerned ••• it involves their area very much1'" .~tha:t'lie should 
also .b.e requested to· go. 'unless Mr. Commissioner has '·any 
objections ••• othis is my opinion that all areas should be 
representative of the Territory and this Klondike Defence 
Force and the actual Municipality of Dawsono 

Mro Shaw: With respect to Councillor Watt's suggestion, I 
would ask .the Commissioner if •it would· be possible to_ c:1.rrange 

,•,that? 
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Mr. Commissiop.er: Well, the only thing I can think of at 
the moment., Mro· Cha{rman, is that I wouldn't want to see us 
dull our pick by overloading this with too many people. I 
am wondering if Councillor Shaw was to go as not only a 
Member of Territorial Council and a Member of Klondike De
fence Force, but a:Lso _as a resident of Dawson City and a 
representative of the Dawson a~ea, if that wouldn't be 
sufficient o The Ass.istant Peputy Minister suggested. two 
or thr_ee and I think it woµld probably be more· efficient, 
more effective_, if we could keep.it. down to three p.eopleo 

Mro W~:t;t: On that point o If t_hat is decid.ed .that Mro Shaw 
should represent both the City. an.d the Territory.; I think 
somebody shoul_d at least consult or talk to the Mayor of 

_D_awl;!on City and.tell him what is being done. I have had 
~epresentatiim.s made- to roe saying th&t they are left out 
iri.,.tb.e cold a:nd not· :knowing what is going on. _ If this was 

·in.valved in Whiteb.orse.;.something in.Whitehorse .... r would 
certainly want the. City C>f Whitehorse to kr:tow what was going 
on~.'! pomething o:f. this magnitude ••• even on lesser things 
such. as _taxation a;nd. Lot J,9, we hl;l.'ll'e hac;i th.e City in. I 
think it is :j..mportan t that the City should have some say, 
one way. or the other., in this. and let .themknow what. is 
be:p1g planned at_ least .ahead of . time. . 

. . . 
·Mr.Shaw:·. Mr. Chairman, this is amat:t;er •. ~ •. let.us put it 

this way ••• we are going to ••• whoever is going down to· 
Montrealo •• and they are going to meet 9pme very determined 
people, namely_the Mayor of Edmonton, and, no.doubt,.·Mr. 
Anderson, the Business Manager for this,. that is sci efficient 
ci.nd so successful that tl:).ey have built a huge enterprise out 
of our history. Now., ~b.ese are no mean characters .to have to 
_deal wi tho. I _don't think. we should .be tqo sparse in re
d1l.ci:ng our effective force too much._ .. W1:; clo havie, as. Coun
cillor Watt has brought up~· ••. if, for example, Mr. Watt 
has. suggested a couple Members of' Council, the Mayor .. -of 
Dawson and possibly a de],egate_ from the Defence Forceo o .if 

' possible, likely Mr. Minter •. r· think we could possibly 
put up agoo.d front. That would be possibly one more that 
was determined at the outset, but it would be.a verYunified 
force. The amount of money involved for such an important 

. person ••.• say the fare for one person· •• ~ the expenses of one 
. per~on. ~ .is really a :small amount. when,, you take in the 
implications tri.at. it could meano. For example, the fact 

· th0.,( they might possibly set up this exhibition-· in. Montrealo •• 
this" fake one.· • ."Edmonton. . That has .to be stopped. Definitely. 
And, if. we c~uld put up a good solid front and get all angles 
i:p.to -~t,. it migh-f; pe quite effective. 

MroTaylor: Mr. Chairman, Lagree., ~ think the. -chief 
pr.incipals that are to be at tha(.me~t:i.ng, as -far as I 
can understa~d, are Mayor Vince :Oantzer ,. _qf Edmonton;· 
Bill Henning, President of the -Edmonton Exhibition Ass.oci

·. ~tion, who. lE!,Unched this program; and Mr. A.l. Anderson, the 
, G~:rieral Manager of ·_the Association, who.administrates the 

, ·· · K19.ndike exploitation, and, of course, they have, apparently 
a group qf Klondike singers, Klondike honky-tonk piano 
players, etc., .,but I imagine their entourage, o'r their· 

.;. representation, will_ consist of at 1east these me.n,and 
·p6ssibly some legal aids_ ·and _so forth, so I would really 
concur with. CounCillor ,Sli.aw that, without going too far off 
the deep end_, we slj.ould show a good solid force when we do 
make representation to Expo,-' 67. 

Mr. Thompson: I concur that we should have representation, 
a_nd I think it's up to the Defen.ce Force and Administration 
to :get,: together ancf decide whoo. o just so long as we agree 
in pr:i.nciple. This is the thing to do. My only concern is 
that with this number of Councillors away from the table, 
the possibility of adjourning for this period will be a 
very definite necessity, and I am just wondering, Mr. 
Commissioner, how this is going to relate to the pre-arranged 
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Mro Thompson continues: 
me.et:Lng with the National_ Parks next Tuesday and you also 

.···_. imtimate that Mr. Isser Smith of· the CorrectiOhs Department 
. _will ·be available at this time ·to'o~ I am wondering if there 

::>•would be any possibility of backing off ori their propdsed 
. -· arrival by; say a week o Would this en tail considerable· 'pro

ble'ms? · 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. ·Chairman, I would rufv-e to 
ci°onfaitct the Departme'nt immediately. an:d ask them if it · would 

· be possible for them to postpone their ._trip here• for one 
·ieeko' I don't see that there should be too much trouble 
the·re. 1Then,· again, .they may' have other firm commitments 

'and,_of course, I guess there is always that possibility 
·· that we m::i:ss out on.; .particular'ly Parks". othey have a 

fafrl'y heavy tfa.velp:Fo'g'ram all ·~he time., I don't think 
it wi11 ·· 'interfere with Isser Smith. because. he plariri.-ed ·on 
staying a couple of weeks anyway, so I think there ·would be 

_no ~oblem thereo I would find_out immediately, by telex, 
•_.Cif _l?arks. cotild come up the following :week~ 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Watt, will you take the Chair, please? 
Mr. Chairman, I think as a representative of Council, if 
·Mr~· _Shaw would go,•· I think he is- got things at his--fiiigertips 
ft-om Di:i.wson~ · He's been iri Dawson for'yearso He rinist··know 
the fe~ling·or the peopie~ ·I don't iee there is any ~reat 
n-eed of the·Mayor and I believe, if I hea:.rd Mr. Shaw right 

·· yeste~day, that he had been talking to . the Mayor and the 
''.Mayor of· the town didri' t see where he . could do ·any good by 

coming down at the present time. Maybe he figures it's no 
good. at all to go there. I would thirik that wi'th this 
situation •• ~.M:i-~ Shaw has it right in•the bottom of his 
heart. I would say that he is the proper man to go. :Now, 
I don't know whether Mr. Shaw can go at this particular time. 
As regarding the adjourning of the Council, it kind of upsets 
my plans a little bit but, however, I guess T'llhave to go 
along wi:th it~ T assume we would adj ourri as of today or 
tomorrow or whatever the case might be · beca.us'e, as I under
stood 1ou to say, Mro Commissioner, that the man would have 
to go on: Mondafo Is that correct? In this case,:- then, I 
think ·we· _should contact the Parks Board and at least put 
them·o:ff, and as I understood of-Mr~ Smith of the Cor:t'ections 
Department,· and talking to Mro Gordori~·o .I think it was Mro 
Gordo:n''we were talking to downthereoo~that Mr. Smith or 
Mr~ Neville.ooI forget which one now ••• that Mro Smith would 
come up here for a couple of weeks and he would make a trip 
around'' the Territory and speak at different places, also 
speak over CBC, andtry to explain to thi:) people something 
about the Corrections Program" This, I-don't think,·should 
interfere too mucho I can go home and do a week's- work and 
feel highly refreshed and come back again - at least I think 
I can. · I quite concur ·that we should k.djourn for the; week 
or whatever is necessary. Tha:nk you, Mr. -Watto I wi-11 take 
the Chair back.; 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I believe we are getting a little•··, 
excited again. We have a fairly able·representative in Ottawao 
Why don't we request that he attend this Expo 1 67? I am sure 
that Mr.·Nielsen can handle the situation s6 let's gi:ve it 
some thought. 

Mro Shaw:· When Councillor Watt mentioned the.Mayor of 
Dawson ••• I think you have to look at that from va:r1ous angles. 
One.oothe publicity emanating from this Edmonton exhibition 
is' the fac-t that they are dealing with the: Mayor •. They are 
deal:i.ng with the officials of.the City ·of Dawson. That is 
not correct at this time but they are still carrying on with 
that and the value of the Mayor of the Community being with 
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Mro Shaw continues: . . 

t.his. group to indicate that this is not so has quit-e a 
propaganda,:valueo. A lot of thiSoooWhat we ar'e. bti~l,d,ing upoo 

'. ,is _wher:e you get' a message over to. the public O .:t;ha.t l..S 
vi ta,1ly important in something like this_. It' .s i,n.formation 
th.at you are giving outo o .now some people migh.t call that 
propaganda - it just depends·on which sideof the fence you 
are ono To me, it would be education, in this instanceooo 
and propagl:lnda emanating from this Edmonton e;x:hipition~ .• 
and also the Mayor, would indicate that .they are £or this o o. o 

it is helping ,is out •. I think it takes. a group •• ·as many 
factors as pcissible ... ~to indicate to the people of Canada 
that this is not so. 

0

':Che amount involveq. in m.oney, I think, 
is v-ery little in relation to the effecti've vaJ.ue of' say 
about four peopleo I would just ask one: 'thing. If 'it is 
l;l.greed we do this, perhaps the Commissioner.could contact 
the Assistant Deputy Minister _and see i:f this could be 

: arranged~ · · · 

.. 
Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr.-Shawo. 
has he given any consideration to Mr. Nielsen attending that 

. me,eting? 

Mr. Shaw: I have •• oI think .Mro _Nielsen is.doing a'won~erful 
. job for us up .. there, but_ we have the opportunity ••• ~I'. Nielsen 
.has the opportunity to represent us in various areasooooaS 

far. as him being at the meeting, he is in Qttawa, .. very close 
to Montreal. I would do my best tq see th~t he joined us 
there, but I don't think it enters into this particu~ar 
matter which we are discussing. By all meansJ I would like 
to. see Mr,. Nielsen there. He is doing an excellent Job 
OJ;l. this but, as .. I stated· before, they ha ye a powerho-µse on 
their delegation, and we have to have something that we can 
come back.at.. · · 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well_, Mr. Chairman, I would. just like to see 
. this Council continu.e until we have finished the. b'll$iness of 
the Yukon and go home.for awhile. 

Mro Southam: Well, Mr. MacKinnon, for your edification, 
had yo:u been here ••.• probably you did hea,r.Mr. Commissioner 
state that they wish to havE;i a Mem,ber of the Counci_l down 
t~ere to represent us and also somebody from_ the Defence 
Fo:r-ce. Speaking from the Chair again, I think that if Mr. 
Nielsen wished to go, I am sure he would be quite welcome .. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have had a Member 
away for two or three days. Now, by the time Mr. Shaw is 
prepared to go, the other Member will be· back here, there
fore, I d_on' t believe we should have to close Council. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, in view of the Commis
sioner's remarks, I would like to.make a Motion to the 
effect that representation from the Territorial .Council and 
the Klondike Defence Force accept the Assistant Deputy 

. Minis.ter of Northern Affairs' invitation to visit. with 
memb.ers. of · Expo '67 nex~· week in Montreal. · · · · ·· · 

Mr;., Taylor:. I would second the Motion, Mr. Chairmano 

Mr. Watt: My interpretation is that the Motion has specifi
cally, eliminated any representation from the City of Dawson. 
Is that right, Mro Thompson? 

Mr;, Thompson: Mr •. : Chairman, I didn't refer to him by name 
but I would assume that he was a part of the Klonclike Defence 
F1Jrce· as such., 
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.Mro Shaw:, ··Mro Chairman, I would assume that,.at th.e same 
time, that he would be part of this Defence Force a1:1d, 
therefore, have the opportunity if he so wishedo 

Mro Watt: Wo~ld you rea,.d the Motion agaip., Mro Ch.~:i.rman? 

Mro Southam: Moved by C0uncillo.r Thompso~, seconded by 
Councillor Taylor, moved that. repre.sentation from the Terri
tor:ia.l._Council and the Klondike Defence Force acce•pt ,the 
Assist~ri~ . Deputy Minister of North.ern Af fai.rs i ._. iI,lvita tion 

. to visi f with members. of Expo '67 next week in J1ontreal. 

Mro Watt: . That's not too specific, but three counc;i.llors 
that a're here have stated t:p.at they thought t:\lat; the. ,Mayor 
of Da~son ~hould at least be invited •• aoifhe.is·iri.t·erpreted 
as being part of the Klondike Defence Force •• a.I have talked 
to him and I am sure he is in fa:vour of what is .being done 
with:~espect t9 this by the Terr~torial Council but they 
want.to' keep informedo I would,iriterpret .that .a$ including 
the Mayor of Dawson and he didn't.oaMr. Thompson's Motion 
didn't specify any particular number, but three cou~pillors 
have stated that possibly two councillors, the Mayor and 
one member of the Defence Force do1(J'n here .. would prgvide an 
ade~uite pepresentation. If that is the interpretation of 
this Motion, I would,certainly iote for it. 

Mr. ,Thomps~n: 
that you want, 
cretion of the 

I think you .can put an,y interpreta.t:L<>l?- on it 
Mr~ Chairmano I leave this up to the .dis
Commissioner and the Committee. 

MOTION RE 
REPRESENTA 
TION TO 
EXPO '67 . 

·MOTION CARRIED. 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: .Mr. Chairman, would i:t be possible for 
me to get the Council to commit names. I ha..ve to work 
fairly fast on this now. I will have to put a ,phone ~all 
through to Ottawa and contact any other individuals that 
wil;J. be goingo Also, I wi.ll have to .find out .f.J'.'.pm the 
T~rritorial Treasurer how things. stand budget-wise because 
we· will be losing a week~ If we have contract·s bein,:g held up 
by budget inspection, we are getting fairly late in the con
struction season so I am going to have to mo:ve _fairly rapidly 
in the next few hours because whoever goes might also have 
to make banking arrangements, .etc. 1 etc., an.d we wil,l have 
to get some cheques 6ut. I would rather not play toesies 
up there by myself trying to figure out who would be nice 

· fellows to .. s.end dqwn: 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, mind you this is a matter of.asking 
· p~bple whe~~er they can go or not~ I would make a 1::n~:ggestion 

that·t':"'o 9fthis deleg~,µ.o •• Mayor ~e,ller and Roy Minter, 
but,.mind you, I don't'~wne'ther they will accept,., I.would 
feel that I' would like to see those two· on the delegation, 
but whether they will accept, is something I cap.'t-sayo 

Mr. Commissioner: One point I would just like .to•clarify, 
Mr ... Chairman. I heard someone say that the Assistant 
Deptitj Minister asked f6r iepresentation from Council~ Now, 
he didn't ask for representation from Council. This was my 
wording~. I felt that -the Council, who had started this 
bonf'~:r-~, vvould Tike to continue to feed the fire' shall we 
say, and 'be.represented. If Council feels there.can•be 
another two or three people who wili also be .ab.le to repre
sent you as a Couhcil and the people of the Yukon, then it 
doesn't have to be a Member of Council at alL. · 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would concur with Mro Shaw 
that certainly Mro Minter should go and also Mayor Mellor 
it at all possibleo They should be at least two of this 
Committee a 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, if we have to adjourn, then I 
would like. to suggest that Mro Taylor and Mr. Shaw a:lso 
go, but if Mro Commissioner just wants one Member of 
Coun·cil to go to represent· :the whole T.erritory and Dawson 
City•and the Defence Force and everything else, then the 
Council, T don't think,· would have to adjourn at all. They 
could carry on-with the business. If the Committee, as it 

· is'being set up, and two members have already stated that 
they thought of two individuals that could go, then, if 
that is the case, then I would also like to suggest that 

· Mro Taylor· and Mro S~aw in this and this would 'handle the 
Terri to rial section of it o . 

Mr. Commissioner:· Then, Mro Chairman, I can work orithe 
-assumption that it will be Mayor Meller, Mr.· Minter, 

·'Councillor·Shaw and C<?uncillqr Tayloro 

·A11:· Agreed. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, now I believe that you 'might 
have tooooby notifying them at Expo ·•67 might _be for the 
sake of being assured a seat at this meeting~ Now, if you 
are going to figure on picking up Mro Nielsen at Ottawa to 
take hirn along, -maybe he should be mentioned in the group 
als6. 

Mro Watt: I think Mro MacKinnon has a pretty good suggestion 
that Mro Nielsen should be notified and if he can be available 
to be part of this trip, he should be mentionedo I think 
seat~ could b~ found someplace in Mo~treala · 

·All:_ . Agreed a 

Mr. Southam: 
· at this time? 
· exc:used?· 

-All: Agree do 

Have we ·any further ·need of Mr. Commissioner 
Any further questions?· If riot, may he be 

Mr·o Southam:, I will now call a short recesso 

Mro Southam: We have M~yor: Firth, Mr. Daniels and Mrs. 
Stark with usa We are going to discuss Bill No. 6, the 
Municipal Ordinanceo Where we left off last night, we have 
a few sections there that has nothing to do with taxationo 
I· wa:s wondering if the Council would agree .if we . wen:f; to 
Part IV, Municipal Taxation, and start from there since we 
have the City delegati()n with us, as well as Mra.,Spr~y,o 

All: . Agreed. 

Mro Southam: Reads "Part IV, Municipal Taxation, Estimates. 
120A'·.· Th . . . . . e clerk shall prepa:reooooooo•ooo~oooooreasonably 
be expected t'o remain unpaido II 

. . 

Mr., Taylor:· Mr~ Chairman, I would like to direct a question 
to· possibly Mr'. Sprayo Sub 3 here, is this a normal consider
ation of our Municipal Ordinance or has it been that the City 
makes a payment to the Board of Heal th? 

Mro Spray: Mro Chairman, this is a new section as far as I 
can determine and not one that we specified in our draft 
instructionso As to whether or not the City makes a paymentooo 
the City does have a Board of Health 1 as such, that acts for 
the Municipalityo 

.J 
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Mro Taylol,":· Mro Chairman, possibly Mr. Legal Advisor could BILL #6 
_enlighten· us on this point. · 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, I can't because it was' not called 
for i_n the instructions. Look at Page 16 of the instructions 
to the draftsman. We were only calling for a very stnall 
change there. You will see it over on the right..:.hand column. 
It was, more or less, a nothing cha~ge. This has been dropped 
in. and ·the ~uthor. of this change, . :t have concl udE:ld, _had arisen 
frC>iil Mr·~- .Spray's. ii;:Lde of the office after the instructions had 
been reviewed~ So, if he doesn't know anything i:i.Hout it, all 
I can do is volunteer a guess. There has been a need for a 
distinction at the City level on this type bf cost, I believe. 
Somebody has remembered this and done this to cover the point. 
I think Mr. Spray has got some further recollection of the 
matter. Have you g;ot something further? 

Mro Spray: I'm sorry Mr. Chairman. I didn't notice before, 
but __ the Ordinance was amended in 1962, Fifth Session of 
Co~ncil, adding in }his paragraph referring to expenses of 
the·:Soard of Health·and the draftsman has_picked 'up this 
amendment, therefore, it' doesn't show in your Ordinance nor 

., does it show in' our draft instructions. It Is a straight 
. copy from the. existing Ordinance~ as amended •. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, the City has had a Board of Health 
_ that the function is such, but _their duties were. more or 
,less to make recommendations to the Council who, in turn, 
would make representation to the Public· Heal th Servi<:!es 
I think there was some clause some place along the line that 
the ·Territory ·would not charge them for the Public H_eal th 
Services. I think there is something some place in. this 
Ordinance to that effect or some agreement of some kind 
b~cause, according to this, the muntcipality will need to 
pay for the services of all the Pubiic Health Officers that 
go·around. That's what it says ••• that they shall share the 
cost of Public Health Services in the Municipality. That 
would be quite a large item and to undertake that, the 
Municipality might find that they ha_ve quite a bill of expense. 
I think this is something that would require .·a-,little bit of 
consideration before it leads to ~11 that. 

Mr. ClE'J:k: Mro Chairman, t1:l.e only change in that section 
is in the first li•ne where it say's·>''the · Council shall, as 

. soon as possible aft.er the first· day' of :Janua:_ry 'bf each 
year11• r think thal;, s just becau~e of' the fiscal. 'ye'aro 
They have added the words "as soon as possible after the 
first of January". ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman , 
the Maybr.of Whitehorse. 
say that he provides any 
'in his budget? 

perhaps I could ask a· question of 
To the pres~:h:t ·moment; would he 

money· for Public Heal th Services 

Mr. Firth: We' now provide the sum of $10,000 .OO· for Public 
· Health Servi•ces in our budget. $2000 per. capita.· 

· Mr. Shaw: A' supplementary ques·tion,· Mr. Chairman. Would 
that probably be expended in the course of':'- ye8:r?_ 

Mr. L~ga.1 Advisor: I believe it is an agre·ed cont!:i:-ibution ••• 
a flow back.· It's just fixed at $2.00o: It is just auto-
matically paid ... o ! .. • .. 

Mr. Firth: This sum is paid intq ·the Territorit1l, Treasury. 

Mr. Southam: Reads Section 30, 121A. 
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Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, just one question I would like to 
ask. Is Whitehorse the only area that pays this $2~00 per 
capita? Do those that live outside the municipality of 
Whitehorse or Dawson have to pay an amount like this? I 

.would like to ask Mr. Clerk about this. 

?fr. Clerk: As far as I. know, they are Mr. Chairman. I am 
not positive. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it is entirely possible that a 
portion of the general tax ••• the .latter property tax •••• 
because the other settlements aren't really organized as yet. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: Reads Section 30, 12.2. 

Mr. Thompson: I notice, Mr. Chairman, with reference to 
this, that the drafting notation here ••• it says 11 to avoid 
difficu.lties. in arriving at the assessment values in muni
cipalities, sec~ion 135 should be amended to provide that 
lands should be assessed at 65% o:f their market value rather 
than at their ;fair value. Provision should still be made, 
as in the. existing Section 135, for the assessor to take 

·other conditions into consideration when assessing land." 
Now, this just says not less than 50% but it also doesn't 
say that it can't be 100%0 

Mr •. Spray: Mr. Chairman, section 122 is the percentage of 
the assessed value on which taxes will be levied by the 
municipality to c:ierive their necessary revenue. Section 135 
is the percentage· of the value used for assessing purposeso 

''11he 50% is based on final assessment.· 65% is used to arrive 
at the assessmento . 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, section 135, I helieve,·I direct 
this to Mr. Spray, remains as is in this particular instance. 
Is this correct'? 

Mr,,' Spray: .Mr. Chairman, I can find no amenc.ments as re
quest'ed in Gection 1350 

. ; ·:.': .. ,·,1, ·' 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, you say that in this draft there 
is no amendments to section 135? This, gentlemen, is where 
we ran afoul and ,had so much difficulty in arriving at our 

. assessed value in the land in Whitehorseo Do you know we 
ha.ve·had several court cases to defend our assessment and 
in each instance we have lost them. Out ofo •• the results 
of these court cases ••• it became apparent that the Municipal 
Ordinance left something to be desired.· It has been suggested 
to us and we, in turn, we wrote to the Commissioner on the 
25th of.February and we asked that some definite steps be 
taken· to clarify and rectify this particular section. , The~•: 
suggestions that we would like to place before Members of 
Council today, while they are still working on these amend
ment, is the wording of this particular section. I. think 
that when this is presented to you and you have had some 
discussion on it, you will see the reasoning behind this. 
The way section 135 is now written reads: "Lands shall be 
·assessed at their fair value". This is the point that has 
brought· up all the difficulties because I can say that this 
particular piece of land has a fair value of "x" number of 
dollars, and you in turn can say ithas a fa:i,~ yalue of "x" 
riumber of dollars and there is disagr~ement from the start 
to the finish. As I say, out of the results of the court 
cases, it has been suggested we change. t.his wording such as 
"a fair actual value" and then we pinpoint it down to the 
actual value, a value which in this instance would be inter
preted as "a fair market value". This is the only fair or 
actual market value you could place on a piece of property. 
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· This is ·why this has ·been brought up before youo · This, to 
me, is the crux of the whole situation in our assessment 
in the City of Whitehorse •• oso we can get the wording 
changed so that we, in turn, can determine the actual 
value of a piece of property and then, in turn, ·we would 
assess· ito In this particular instance, the land ,•is assessed 
at 100% of its valueo Improvements, in turn, woutd be 
assessed at not less than 50% of the value. 

·Mr. Legal Advisor: I just wanted to con.firm, Mro Chairman, 
that w·e believe that this section 135 was· to be changed to 
provide that land assessment should be based on market value 
rather than on fair value. Now, the Mayor has used another 
phrase, "actual value 11 o This is a phrase to which I can't 
attach any consistent meaning because you may have ari actual 
value but it might :hot be a fair value so you have got two 

· words that are immediately in conflict .. · We would be very 
happy to service the request made by the City of Whitehorse 
but if we are going to introduce words like ·that, we are 
just introducing more disputeo It's sometimes almost a case 

·of better a known devil than an unkno\y'n devil. I worider if 
the City has got some other suggestion than' 11 fair actual 
value"o It's a 11 fair 11 value or it's an "actual" value. It 
isn't ~ecessarily botho 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, the reason that I used the··term 
11actual 11 is that we have used, in the past, the assessment 
principles of Albertao It was in that Alberta-A~ses~ment 
Act that I picked up this phras~. Maybe your i~terpretation 
of this is correctoooofair, actual, market value ••• pinpoint 

· it .dbwri even more firmly. I will read you the section a. o 
"Assessment Act, 1960, Province of Alberta. Section 5(6)0 
Land shall be assessed at its fair actual value, exclusive 
of any ±mprovements 11 • 

Mro Legal Advisor: They have probably got a greater number 
·.: of Assessment appeals in Alberta than we will have i'f we are 

~;~, in business for the next five hundred years~ 

'Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, right off the top off my head, 
I am wondering, could we use the wording "real value" here 
to any useful purpose? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is no quarrel with the wora. "actual" 
.. if you mean actual in terms of actual market, but if you mean 
actual in terms of value to the person occupying the land ••• 

·it I s extremely difficult to come up with a form of. words 
which will satisfy all arguments. In fact, it's impossible. 

·whatever form of words you use,· I would suggest that you are 
just· going to have to stay with that .form of words until all 
the shouting and hullabaloo has died; away again~ we•will put 
in whatever the City wants but the City should assume respons
ibility for those words. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Legal 
Advisor •• ~ we a.re discussing section 122. in this Bill and 

•section 135~ we seem to be.on under the existing Municipal 
0rdinaric·e ••• a:hd I am trying to relate the two together. Is 
there any relation between these two.oat the present moment? 

Mr•.; Legal Advisor: Mr. Chai:rman, you have not, naturally, 
com:pleted discussion of 122 which is item 30 on page 9 of 
you·r Bill that you have, but it was at that point that the 

·Mayor intervened to raise the fact that section 135 had not 
been dealt witho It's for Committee to complete its 
discussion on· 122.o There's no direct connection but it's a 

· caie· of he started it. 
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Mra· Shaw: Could we complete thiso. ounless it I s relevant 
to,the other ••• this.12.:2? 

Mr .. :Spray: Mr. Chairman, on 122, j,f I may, I belie:y-~ that 
the Legal Advisor has a note regarding this particular 

' .. sectiono There should be~.o .on se.ction 12.2., re·garding, "on 
or before .. the first day- of February ,of each year" o 

Mro Legal Advisor: In Section 122, Mro Spray noted that we 
have asked. that ,provision be ma_de fqr the property tax to 

.be l·.evied · on or before the first day of Februaryo He 
s,uggested that because of -the. short time between City Elec
tions -and. the first of February, . that that date might be 

· changed to read ''on or before the first day of March~1,o At 
the moment, the only· change that you have in 122 • is .the 

'..it, · introduction of "first day of Feqruary" and now Mro Spray 
is recommending th.at it might be 11the first day of ,M~rch 11 , 

for the reason I just rn;)tedo Perhaps in discussing 1;22, 
·. that point could be. dealt. with. 

_;Mr.;· Watt: Mro Chairman;. I.would like .to .ask Mayor Firth's 
opinion of changing the date.,. 

Mra Firth: I think "on the first day of,March 11 would be 
more convenient for uso It just gives us that longer time. 
'It's not something that can be whipped up quickly you knowo 

·Mro'So,utham.: • Is the Committee agreed, ·then, tq change this 
from 11the first day of Fel)ruary" to the "first• day ,of March 1'? 

Mro Thompson: Where· did "the f.irst day of- February'.'. come 
from,. ·Mr. Chairman? 

Mro Spray: Mr. Chairman, this "first day of February" was 
set up by the Administration in their draft to Council last 

,;•,: falloooI am sorry, .it did, not appear i.n the draft but it 
was .presented to Administration. It has come to our attention 
since that time that-the City would find it more convenient 
if we changed this to "first day of March" and this recom-

. men\lation ;!;or this change has .been made to. accommodate the 
City of .Whitehorse. 

Mro Thompson: Does this have any bearing on the Territorial 
Tre,;:lsurer's operations? 

M:r.o Spray: No, Mr. Chairman, the.fiscal year of.the City 
.will now be.come the first day of April o_n. This means that 
their ta:ic levy will be.set two months before the •• one month 
I should say, before the end of their• fiscal year or the 
beginning of the new one and will.fit in quite nicely with 
the TerritorialTreasurer's work. 

Mr. Thompson: One further question. Does Mr. Lega1 Advisor 
see any problems in changing this? 

Mro ·. Legal Advisor: ·No, the introductipn of a standard date 
is ,to give a little unifo,rmity of timing h.ere because, bearing 

· in mind that we hope that w.e will have more cities ·than just 
two. 

Mro:Taylor: With reference to this·hurdle,, Mro Chairman, 
respecting the· usuage of the. word$ "r.eal" · or o.therwi~e, I 
.was just looking through the dictionary at some of these 
words and under 11 real 11 , one item here states in the .diction
ary "consisting•of a.movable property such as lands or houses" 
sort of a thing. I am wondering if we couldn't use:the words 
"real market value" •• o if this would solve the problem? 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, solve one and you sometimes BILL #6 
create a few moreo My opinion has always been, Sir, that 

·' "section 135 didn't reqi.lire very much change~ ·It's a per-
;f ectly workable section~ but the insti-uctions to the·assessor 
may have mislead him and he should ha.ve looked at the wording 
of:the section. He has got enough experience to be able to 
rationalize the fair value:a.nd to follow out the terms of 
section 135~ The weakness lay in the fact that he paid more 
atteri.tion to instructions that ·were not in the spirit of the 
scfctiono Other places hav·e been getting by on this expression 
11 :ftiir vaiue'' aiid attaching a w6rkable_ meani:ng to it. This is 
all the assessor has to do ••• is be consistento. It was in
consistencies that lead to the weakness according to Mr. 
Jus~ice Patker. , 

Mr. Taylo'r: Mro Chairman, the only other angle of approach 
· li/0u1d, be to 'go to the Interpretation section or th;e Inter-
• 'preta.ti•on Ordinance and\spe11· out what ."fair value~• _should 
-be. ·-- Would ·this be our so1ution? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think that would require a draftsman 
becaus.e there :have been so many cases, with: decisions going 

- both-ways,' on: what< is meant by· 11 :fair value•'. At best, you 
·can bnly hope·to develop your own local court lavv.ooa:Ild have 

.. -- that aceepted by the people living there. The ·more·y.ou 
.· d,is-turb "jthis, the Tess satisfactory the end resuit~F-'i,;,,ill 
be. As ·1 say, there are other areas where this fo'rrnula 

. works );ferfectly well. -

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman~ as I stated pr•viously,_ this was 
the ·outcome of our cou-rt case. This was drawn to our atten
tion that this section was not written correctly ahd the only 
way he could adjudicate on it was in' accordance with.the way 
the O~dinance was written. We were in a position where we 
ha.d no defence. Would Couneil consider a term such as "a 
fair\'rha.rket value''? Market value could fluctuate. . It's 

'Ui;:rna.ily the prerogative of City Council to have an assessment, 
say once every five years, sometimes once every ten: years, 
and at that time, the fair market value of this particular 
assessment could be determined. This .is what we are working 
on riow is what was considered a fa:ir mark'et value of the 
land. It was said so· by the Judge. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: As I indicated before, if the City will 
give us the expression that they want, we will put it in. 
There is no Administrative objection and if they want ••• if 
they feel confident that the words "fair market value" will 
put an end to their troubles, we will put it in. I am not 
perhaps so optimistic that it will overcome all their pro
blems, but if they have taken their advice and are persuaded 
that this is what they want, it's a very simple matter. We 
can prepare this and it becomes their expression, their wish 
to you ••• to the Committee ••• to the CounciL •• if you say "all 
right, the Legal Advisor should prepare a draft incorporating 
this", I will do it. All I have tried to do is point out 
that no single formula of words is going to avoid assessment 
appeals. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, on this proposed amendment to 
section 135, you will notice that not only did we change 
"fair value 11 to read "market value" but we provided for 
65% of the market value. In 1964, the City of Whitehorse 
used a percentage, I understand, of fair value in their 
assessment, and this did not conform to the Ordinance. In 
1965, they did not do this. It was our understanding Nhen 
we prepared this draft amendment, that the City wanted to 
be able to use "percentage of the fair value 11 , or whatever 
term you use, other than having to assess at 100% of the 
fair value. This point should perhaps be kept in mind in 
the discussion. 
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.. Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, on .that.particular point·,. what BILL #6 
. would be the effect of. changing;o o o of putt:i,ng a limit on 
the •• o of put ting a lim.i t of 65%? Would that n.ot shift 
some of the burden of taxes from the landowne:i;- to say the 
property owneraa.home owner? Jn other words, it wou.ld limit 
you to"the amount that you could.assess the.land itself fora. 
the amount of money that you have to scrape up would be re
duced as far as land is con.cerned and you would have to scrape 
that up by increasing.the taxes on improvementso Is my inter
pretation right? 

Mr. Spray: I understand, Mr. Chairman, that it would have 
the effect of reducing the assessed figure on land, yesa 
Therefore, to derive the same amount of revenue, you . 

. · would have to pick it up from other sources. Impro;vements o. 

Jf·. t: is provided
1
fthat improvements be ass_essed. at 65% of the~r .·~ 

air valuea you lower your assessed value, you must raise ~-
your mill rate to pick up the necessary revenue~ 

Mr. Firth: Mro Chairman~. I think the idea behind ,the City 
request for this particular item would be that by taking 

· 65% of. the fair market value, you are hitting a mean whereby 
you can carry on at this one assessment level. Now, you 
don.• t have to have an actual assessment every yearo . This is 
very, very cpstly to do this.a.to re-assess the_landa What 
we are trying to do is hit ·a mean value so that this value 
could carry on for say five years without having the property 
re-assesseq~ This is the reason for this percentage being 
taken. _Rather .than 100%, we take 65% and hope that. the 
difference .w;i.11, allow for the fluctuation of having the pro
perty goi_ng up or down • 

. Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, just in view of the time. and in 
view of t.he matters unde:r consideration, possib.ly we could 
give a little further thought to t:b.is, individually, over 
lunch arid I .would suggest that we have a recess at this 
tiineo 

Mro Southam: I will call a reces.s at this time and we can 
bring these people in at 2:00 o'clock. 
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Friday, 2:00 p.m. 
April 22~ · 196.6 

Mr. Southam: i will C'all the committee back to order a.nd we 
will proceed .from. where we lef.t off and we will talk about 
Section 122, which I beli~ve that,we were discussi~g. Shall 
we proceed? Pr-es:ent with us again this afternoon• i_s ,Mayor 
Firth,· Alde·rmah Daniels, City Clerk Mrs. Barbara Stark,, and 
Mr~ Doug Spray.·. 

· Mro Firth: I wonder if I can· have an interpretation of the 
meaning· of this phrasing which says, "this Ordinance at such. 
uniform ·rate per dollar on the assessed value of all land in 
the municipality Liable to taxation andupon such percentage, 
'.not less than· fifty per cent, of the· ass.e.ssed value." Could 
that not be "not· be more than". Could that be fifty ol' sixty, 
we could go to a hundred per cent the way that is wo~ded. 

Mr.SQuta,m: Would you like to comment on that Mr 0 Spr.ay? 
.. 

Mr. Spray: The Mayor is quite. correct, .·you could ·go t·o 100% 
but you set your mill rate and you supply :,it to such· percentage 
of alL::asse•asie·d va1.-ue of the land · in the municipality. as is 
ne'cessary for• you to derive the necessary ·rev'enue to operate 
the municipality, if it is 60% or 70%. 

Mr. Firth:' But you cmt•t go ,under 50%? . . . 

Mr. Shaw: I think there is a relationship there between the 
mill rate .. !:tnd the assessed value in the· payments of the 
Territorial assessment and if you wish you could have, let's 

::. ~- 'put-'.it _this way, if <you have your .assessed value at 25% and 
your miil ·· rate up, you would get the. same amount for the City 
but the Territory would lose the amount in relation to the 

. ~: "assessed value. I think that we have been thr'ough this 
····· once before. 

•Mr.Firth: At the moment we are receiving school tax on 
100% Gf that and improvements. :So, that if we come along and 

· set our assesse.d value at 50% of the ·actual value. a.nd .all we 
wouid have to~o is increas~ our ~ill rate to require the same 
number :of dollars in taxes. This, as you might say, would 
leav~ ·the Territory holdin~ the-bag. 

Mr. Watt: That is okay.· 

· Mr.. ··shaw: Mr. Chairman, perhaps Mr .. Clerk, as asseeisor 
could add something to this. 

Mr.; Clerk:· :Mr. Chairman, I am just looking for the section 
thnt sets 6bt~the mill rate that has to,be'charged fo~ school 
tax. It migb.t'.have some bearing. 

Mrs: Stark~: :section 194~ school tax? 

Mr. Clerk: · That is· the· 'solution there, .• this sec.tion . only 
deals with property tax, there is'a c.omplete section to deal 
with school tax. 

Mr:~ Firth: Mr. Chairman, ,1 wonder if Mrs. Stark could be 
' of help or.throw some light on this.· She handles all this 

! for the City. 

'Mrs. Stirk~ In regard to this, your school, at the present 
time, we are charged school :tax -0n 100% on land and 100% on 
improvement. The general tax for the City is now on 100% 
on land and 50% on improvements. 
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Mro Daniels: On the basis of :c0ct.icm 122 you can do ito 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, school tax has been fluctuating, 
going from one rate to decreasing two mills each yearo There 
mus·t he something on thato I don't recollect, I may be: 
wrong· or behind the ti•mes, it appears t.o -me that .you. _pay the 
school: tax· oh the .assessed· valu,e of the- City_o . The a_s.sessed 
value,· not on .the real value,-andthe•municipality .can lower 

·their.value if they have the powi::r up .to limit stat:qs and they 
can raise their mill rates or th~y can rai$e the~r .ass~ssed 
value and lower their mill rate and come out to the exact 
same amount for their m.unicipal co.ffers but this could make 
quite somedifferenpe in ths! form of.tax to the Territoryo 
That is where I would assume;i that th.e .rate in the Ordinance is 
set out at a figure not _les.s: than 60°/o,. I am sure that· this is 
the scoraandprobably Mrs._ Stark will admit that the difference 
in the assessed ;V~lue, one .can be high and one can be l.ow and 
still come,· .out at the same valueo 

Mr.; Wat.t-: There is qne point that I am not qU:i,t,e.,.c;J,.ear ,ono Has 
it been decided in section 135 to add th~ ~ord .. ,i·f;ir· ·actual 
Value", haa:, that .been decide·d-7. I-t was. Jl sugge:stion th.at Mayor 
Firth had. sugge$_ted and to me it .. sounds pretty reasonabl,e o 
I have some· excerp.ts from the assesssent ma.1a:u,al and they use 
the words "fair• act:ual value". in the definitions of it. there o 

Mro Firth: To answer Mro Watt, when discussing this 135 it 
was suggested by the members that w.e go back to t.his 1.22 and 
clean it up and then go on to 135. 

Mr'.;.1 Southam:· Is there anything ,further on section 122? 

Mr. Daniels: I wonder if-Mrs •. Stark co~ld offer any objection 
to leaving it is as it is nowZ 

Mrso Stark:: No, I can see no objection to thiso .. Th~ actual 
objection should be on the part of the Territorial g9v:ernmento 
We can actually, right now if the City Council had decided 
to leave a.· separate mill rat~ of 100°/o on the improvement, it 
w6uld cost the Territorial gqvernment anot~er $j~,oob, This 

tis where.:.we are not consistento R:i.ght now, as of today, the 
way it,is written in~the Ordinance. we,have to pay the Territorial 
government $173,000 in school tax~. We try and balance out 
something equitable.between school tax and our statutory 
grant and at 50% our statutory grant would be $132,000~ But, 
our budget to the Council, if I said let I s not allow .tllis 50% 
let's make it 100%, then we would be getting $162,000 and 
only paying $173 towards- school~. We'll pull it next ~ear and 
you can see what I mean. 

Mro Clerk:. Fu.l'.'the;r- to _i:;h().t qu!pstion. tohat Mr. Shaw asked me, 
the section that deals with the.school tax is entirely a 
different section and it was ~mended in 1964 in the Second 
Session so that the schooi could be set by the Comi~sioner 
and this section 122 is whe.re the municipality. levlf.1s pro
perty tax in the amount to meet their own expendi.tures. All 
the school t)'lx gpes to the Territorial go,vernme.nt -and. you have 
to keep the :1twp. separate. . . . . . 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, when we were discussing 10 mills 
< the: proper:ty assessment was th_e old tax and was .amende.d and 
<'.~changed ;in the Fall o·f 1964 and it states.,. "i°94, th,e Council 

of each municipality shall levy the school . rate. if And. then 
in section 195 "the school rate in each municipality shall 

. be s.et by the Commission.er" and. there you have it o A,p.par
ently it doesn't .seem too clearo 

--..,_ 
_) 
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Mro Firth: When you go on with that same ,amendment i,-t-says 
on _the total ~nnual real assessment. 

Mr. Clerk: It used to .say that in the old sec.ti on too but it 
1oisn't say that anymore. 

_Mro ,Clerk: You_ just tell the Commissioner what to collect 
and then send :i. t back to him. He bases i't on your aSses'sment 
figureo 

: Mr.· Southam: 
I proceed? 

Anything further gentlemen? Cle.p._r?. The~\ may 

, . . ' 

·. Mr. Taylor: I wonder if we could take the .proposed amendment 
to 135. which. we are considering ins,erting· }n the bill, _at this 
tim_e ·?" . In view of the st1.ggestion with resp·ect to the uc3e of 
·the words "fair actual value" in the respect to 13'5, what 
are the feelings of City Council in respect to t1._se of this 
word': 

Mr o. Firth: Well, a1fter fur;thff. ¢li.~cussion a£:te~ .. w~ llad met 
this morning it comes out ·how that the definition of "fair 
actual value" could be "fair actual value, fair value, fair 
real value, fair market value" and whether we are going to gain 
anything by ~mending this is kind of obscure now. I still 
feel that if there is anyway that this could be spelled out 
what the fair actual value of the land would be, it would be 
very helpful. I think that Mr. Daniels has some information 
on it. 

Mr. Daniels: The only thing that I have is that after we met 
this morning I met with JudBe Parker, since he has been inti
mately concerned with this matter, and he feels that we are 
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just as well off with "fair actual value" or anything else. If 
we stay with that we are going to have to disregard any thoughts 
of this land in use concept which we came up with this year and 
which I feel now this is going very rapidly. But, as far as 
he is concerned the definition is as good as any other. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am very happy to hear that this is the 
second time that I have had my opinion confirmed in one wee~ 
by another lawyer. The Mayor had referred to the Alberta 
definition and used the phrase "fair actual value" which 
troubled me. It is in section 6 and I thought that it had said 
enough and it goes on in Section 8 "in determining the value 
for assessment purposes there shal lbe applied •••••••• and any 
regulations applied under that •••••• and an assessor shall assess 
under regulations of the municipalities act •••••••• or the 
standards ••••• the assessor shall determine that assessment 
at "fair actual value •••••••••• 11 • So there you are right 
back around again. It is always better to accept than to try 
and change. 

Mr. Shaw: It seems to me that two yenrs ago or close to that 
that these things were taken to court for one reason or another. 
If we go along with this Bill, will this eliminate this kind 
of controversyo Will it set something down as to where we 
know what we are doing or where we are going definitely or 
is it still a state of am~ituity. 

Mro Legal Advisor: There is always ambiguity and that is why 
you can always find a lawyer that will act for you or against 
you. All I can say is that in Dawson they don't appear to have 
this trouble altho' they are operating on the same ordinance so 
it is possible to create an atmosphere of acceptanceo I think 
you will be more interested in changing the course of revision 
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Mr. Legal Advisor contj_nues~•••••••~• 
procedure which will giir,e an important safety valveto·people 

, without putting them through the. stance of goi_ng thtoiigh the. 
Territorial Court. And_, if I may suggest, that. if .the· .committee 
doesn't try to reach an opinion, I was trying to do' some research 
on the .B.C •. and I wou-ld like a little more time. to loo;!< at this 

_ particular point. J: can '.t gi:v.e you any guarantee that there will 
be no quarrel. 

Mr .• Shaw:.. Perhaps T shoulp. rephrase my ques:tton, will. ,it improve 
the situation • 

. Mr •. Taylor: Mr. G.P:_airman, thi.s -being the cas.e, T. s,uggest that 
we_ ,proceed with sciiri:e other ,section at this, time.. I do believe 
that" there are some, pressing matters. to discus's. during .tea 
b~_ea_k:. Cari we leave that and come b~ck at a later . time? 

Mr. Southam: Agreed, gentlerhen?May I proceed? 

._Mr, .• Southam: At ,this -time gentlemen, I .will call -a e_bo.rt 
rece,ss .to change steri~ttJJ.h~rs. :·· -

RECES,S. 
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Frid€1,y, April ~2, 1,9660 
2:30 o'clock porn.·::. 

Mro Southam: I will now call this Committee back to 0r1der. BILL #6 
(Reads Sectio¥ 31 of Bill Nao 6). 

Mr. Ta'.ylor: Mr. Chairmt;tn, just for clarification, ar.e .. we 
us:Lng t~~s Al_berta _·Manual. at prese_nt? 

Mr. Firth: Yes.· 

.Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would ask the LegaLAdvisor, 
in his study.of this particular matter, ·would not this 
136 be included in this study ••• the one to be held in 
abeyance? 

MI' .. -Legal Advisor: Iwill include it,.Sir, but I under
stqod that_here we had a direct.request-to give a Manual, 
a $elected N,[anual,at the moment that doesn't exist. It 
i 9 Jpossible rea+ly_to do the same thing - borrow the Alberta 
L-egi91ation on land, as well, but_ we t}?.gught we had a clear 
ini;;truc tion to me et the wishes. of the C:!- ty on this. I will 

,--~oq~ at both a,gain, obviously. They. are sort of twin sec-
tionso . 

11,i;. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, all I 1-1.'.a.s asking was do.es 
thiso •• we were discussing 135 which you were going to study 

. and possibly make recommendations •• oomy quef:!tion was would 
136 need to be studied in conjuncti_on with· 135? Does one 
fit in with the other? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I will be looking at it, but I don't 
think a c}:;ange made in 135 has, of-necessity, to appear in 
136. We were asked to provide for a reference to an approved 
manual for the Improvementso If there is any rethinking on 
that, I will include that when I look at them again to see 
what else I can findo I will 1-,oo.k at both of them, ~o if 
you want to discuss it now •• o. 

Mro Firth: Mr. Chairman, I think I can throw a little light 
on this. It was the City's wish that the Commissioner be 
appointed to select the means of a manua1 >for assefi•sme,nt o 

· I don't know if the C.oun9} ... l. knows, but we are appare·r.rtly 
using the Province of Albe,:rta Is manual fq,r· .assessment. pur
poses. We feel th~t it se:.ems to apply to:_.·our .paI'ti.cular 
needs, and the Albe,rta;assessors we have_Uf?ed_ are now quite 
conversant with the City, and should we ever require another 
as13essment, these woul_d be. the on,~s--~kt:1?.t- we wo-q:);qi ;~;sk- ·t.o 
come and do it. We have tried t.Q. get B.C. asse,ssors -i,'IJ: 
here, but we have neyer been abl-E? :-J;,o- ,succeed in t_h_is so we 
have always_ had fai:r,ly good supc.:ess \Ti th the Alber.ta· Oil_es 
in coming and helping us out. This is the reason that we 
have suggested a manual and we. hop~1d,-p-h,at it woul\X:be A-lberta 1 so 

.... _·:,,1/·.' •.. 

All: CJ;ear. 

Mr. Southam: Reads section 32 and 33 down to 147 (3)0000• 
"may appoint another person to act as; ,;::lerk 11 • 

. ; ._·:·:,: ' .. 

Mro Shaw: _ Just one. thing, Mro .Chatrn:ia.n, ·._:w:e have a three 
member Court of Revision. ..T ,think that at. all. ti:mes we 
should have th,re~ rrie-~b-ers ait't'.:i,.ng •. ,'ff we have.only twO.o•o 
it would probably be only a .day or. tw;o dayso ~--surely ·that 
three members could be present at that tim~. I wonder if 
I might ask the Legal Advisor why that is in there? 
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Mro Legal Advisor: Well, the quorum provision •• oI haven't 
heard the Chairman read it yet.o •• I am very much troubled 
by the · traff'.ic pas·s:i,ng here so I can't al ways hear what 
you have reached the·re. You have got to have a quorum under 
147 of three so it's got to be a majority. You feel that 
there should be a stipulation that all three members should 
be present? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, on an important matter like 
tha.to •• just for one day or two days_ •• ;I think all. the Mem
bers should be present~· • If one can't be present, take·. someone 
else in his place or adjourn the Court. It's not something 
that is every month. 

Mr. Southam: 
a:' qu6rum". 

Mr. Shaw: You see, Mr. Chairman, you run into certain 
problems there •••• not less than three members. Well we'll 
say. 0 0 ~that means. four members •. If yoli·'ha.ve ju.st· three 
members and only two show·up:and one thinks one way arid one 
thinks t;he 'other, it's going to be quite"difficult to resolve 
· a. problem ·- iike that c·a.nd it wduld appear o -~•- •• there. would :still 
'be a majority vote with three_inembers· a.ppointed~·.ousually, I 
'think, a Court of Revi5-ion··has three members •• ,;it 1 s usually 
enough and if you have ·three and one· does.ri 't show up,·. you 
make one Chairman and one down in the ranks, it's going to 
be pretty hard to decide issues when one thinks one way and 
'chie_thinks the other.· _Whe:r-e:do you go from there? 

. . . . ' ' . . . ~ . ' 

Mr. Daniels: :'Mr. Chairma:n;·-:isn'1 t that covered by section 
1420~ •• ma.jority vote? • · 

Mr. Shaw: That's right ••• majority vote. 

Mro Daniels: Sb if you had·:two, one could vote twice • 
. . ::·/ .~ ... i"f 

. Mr~ Shaw: 'Orie would<vote twice? 

Once'as·a chairman. 

Mr. Southam: Can you throw any light on that Mr. Legal 
Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: -I- s~e the problem. May I discuss this 
with"Mr~:<Spray and·seeif"we can come up with some wording 

· · that will leave the Cotincilior a little happier in his:'mind 
a~oui this. We will.tryl.~I am not saying it is imperfect 
as·--i t _stands, but· it might ·be• strengthened. 

· Mr.· Watt: - Mro Chairinart, I 1w-ould just like · to ask wouldn't 
that be taken care of in i46{2)." 0·

11not less than three 
members sh.ail be appointed"'? . It could be four~' five -or 
six, depending on ,.what is' wante·d under the-·circU:mstahces. 

• '• c(' 

Mro ·shaw: Mr. Chairman, perha.psI·should ask the.Mayor if 
he feels three is adequate. I am looking at it that you 
would only have threeo Possibly the consideration is for 
half a dozeno I don't know, but I would like to ask him. 

·.,r 

Mr. Firth: 'Mr. ·cha.irnia:n,· I would· feel that three would be 
quite adequate and I think that this should be worded in 
such a way that all three members.should be present. If 
there is one absent; the court should be adjourned until 
the f-ollowing day until all three 'can be there~' This will 
eliminate a question of quorum.· . . . . . ; 

i 

J 
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Mro Legal Adv_isor: Yes, that is an obvious thingo,o othen, 
if or.t_e member w~n:!;ed to block the proceedings., he would 
juf>t_ stay away __ from -it and you have_ -ap.pointed your Court 
1;10 we must al,$0 w_r:i,.te in another. safety clause thereo 

Mro FirthJ Make, some prov~sion for the Court to resign, 
and we,in turn, can appoint another oneo . 

Mro Taylor: I believe, . Mro Chairman, that .. Mro Legal -Advisor 
will be taking this under adviseime11t o_ Possibly WEf can" con
tinue and then come back to this. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: . Reads section ,33.o • .,_. 11k48o, (l)ooooooo ■ fl~•• 
(3) •• 000~ ••• determining the complaint.!!_and sections·34 
and 35. · 

Mro Taylor: Could this be altered to March, Mr. Chairman·, 
properly to conform with the rest? 

Mro Spray: Not necessarily,.Mr. Chairman, the Judgements of 
the Court of Revision are in.the hands of the Clerk of-the 
Municipality weil before the beginning of the new fiscal 
-y:ear in order th,a.t the Council can levy, the mill rate,which 
must be levied by the first day of March. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think, actua:)..,ly, I think it was __ an 
original error to have it the, first ~ay of February. :This 
gave no time at a_ll so at least we h.ave gained sorn.e •time. 
We have got a month in ,which the Clerk,. can assemb'l.e h:ts . 
information •. 

Mr .. Stark: By Fe.bruary lo •• you have _g,ot> one month from 
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then to get it ,_ thr.ough the Co:urt and maybe do a re-asse,ssment. 
I suppose it can be done. 

·· ... ,_. All: . Clearo 

Mr_. Southam: Reads sElc:tion 360 

Mr~, Taylor.: :_ Wo,uld. :the first of February; apply. here or should 
it , again, be the , first of March'? . · 

, Mr •. cterk: All these past three sections, Mr. Chairman, 
:h<:1:~-e all been,,moved ahead one montho They hav_e. just moved 
the whole procedure up to get -it within the fiscal year. 

Mro So11;tham: - That, would then_ be the first day of. March? 

Mro Clerk: It did read the first day of March in previous 
editions -of the Amendments. S.o did the section before this. 
The on.El before that read the fi.rst day of February. - Now 

· it reads the. f:i...rst. day of January. 

Mro Daniels_:_ - In, effect, unless. I a.ni mistaken, there is_ one 
month bet:ween th_e end .of t?e Co~~t of Revision Hearing and 
any appeals to the judgeo 

Mro Clerk: Yes, that's righto :On thi·s •• osection 156 here 
~ay~ the Court of Revision has to. make theii determinations 
by the fi;st day of january. ·· Well, tti,at, di~ read Februaryo 
The next on·e, the Judge has to finalize: his by. the first day 
of February. lt did read.March. :It's just.been moved. up one 

· mont:ho 

Mro Southam: Reads section 37 (l)o 
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Mr. Spray:' . Mro Chairman, I believe that .the draft was set 
.up the 30th day of April in the fiscal year in which the 
taxes ar.e · imposed and 'I believe that should read '"after the 
30th ,day of April fn the· year following the year in.' which 
taxes are levied". They are saying that penalties should 

· be imposed and be -due and payable on the first ·day of lApril 
of that fiscal year, hu:t it should read··· ''unpaid afte'.r the 
30th day of April in the year following the year11 o I am 
s'orry o . There is a typing error on my p'apero My a.pol'ogies, 
Mro Chairman. I am one ahead of you. . ·'·' 

Mr. Southam: Reads section 37 (2). 

Mr. Spray: Mro Chairman, this, is the one I was referring 
• to. There is art error in the. Bill. · It should read !IU:npaid 
afte!' the 30th day bf April in the year following the year 
in which the taxes are levied". 

All: Clear.' 

Mr. Southam: - Reads section· 38 arid·39o~.irS'ection 181 of the 
.· said Ordinance •••• ''"° • ., .-assessment roll' ~f the niunicipa:li ty". 

, !,, 

-Mr. -Shaw: . How is ·t_hat going to work but':, Mr •. Chairman'? 
You have got a: six mohtns•i •• •triey have got· a lapse in there 
from the fall to the •••• I think that was changed around 
some time ago •••• wa.sn 1·t it? A number of yea.rs ago, I think 

, ther~ was quite a -hul'l'a.balo·o in~ Whifehoi-se over the fa.ct that 
addi t1ona'l ·taxes were being impos:ed for certain periods of 
time when the chaiige ·came· around.~-. from· one ye~r- t6: another. 
I remember ••• ! don't know all the details ••• ! remember the 
guffuffle that happened. This is a change,. Does that. mean 
that the taxes that peopl'e·will_paffor·the current ye~r 
will:· be put· back about f6ur; five months?.· .. . 

\ 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Shaw has a point there. 
Seven years ago, we requested the Territorial Council to agree 
to our chaning our fiscal year to the 31st of December. At 
that time, we collected twelve rilbnths'taxes·fbra· nine<month 
periodo This is just in reverse. We are going to collect 
twelve months-taxes for a fifteen month period. I think 
the reason we are asking tcr'.put this back to the' first day 
of March is that so that it will coincide with the fiscal 

·year. of the Territorial Governriierit o -Our figure 9.. then 'will 
coincide with theirs and it will he more convenient to•'-work 
with the· Terri to rial Government 'in ·this.. . . . . . 

·Mr •. Shaw: In . other.· words, someone Is conscience. has caught 
up with themo 

Mr .. Fi:tth: No, riOt part:j:cularly o I think it' is just .a 
matter 'of ,expedie'n'·b'e Sb' that we can get our figur.ing done 
at the same time as the'' Ter.ri to rial Government o .·.·· We can 
then presents our wants and desires to the Territorial 
Government at .the'· saine 'time tliey are figuring out their 
budgeto I ·think that 1··s the rea.so·no . An·pther one is the 
election of Council. Elections were coming up iri the ·, · 
middle of December and we elect a .new Council that .immedi-

.· ately goes into office :the :ri:rst of Januaryo We have to 
set the budget •• ~owe are' working wit'h a new Couni;:il who 
haven It had a' chanc.e to become con·versant With the affairs 
of the Cityo · This is'- why we wa~ted th.e fis·cal yecJ.r e:ict~nded •• 
to give the new Council a· c'ha.nce to ge't conversant wit:l:J. the 
affairs of the City and sit on their budget, their estimates 
and so on and do them with some degree of knowledge. 
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Mro Taylor: I was just going to say, Mr. Chairman, that 
I note the Director has noted that he agrees with the pro

. p6sai but he sU:ggests :that thiii might cut into'exisfing 
re'l.terpie because it would not pick up new businesses &et up 
in. the' current tax year. 

Mro Spray~ If I am correct, the City docfo not use, this 
section of the Ordinance; Mr .. chairman, so it's not going 
to affect. us this year. . 

Mro Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this section you ,are how on is in 
the.Business Assessment arid Tax, and there isn't a Business 
assessment in Whitehorse. 

Mr~ Daniels: If we were to introdu.'ce it, I am sU:re, we 
· could introduce it to coincide with the fisca:l year so 

we wouldn't miss any taxes. 

Mr. Clerk: But the Ordinance itself states it sh.all be 
levied.' It says annually. It doesn It mention anything 
about a fiscal year in this particular section: · 

Mr. Spray: The reason fo·r this change, Mr. Chafrmari~ was 
to bring the Assessment and the Business Tax Assessment 
Roll into.line with the ordinary assessment rolls so .that 
they woul'd all be'dealt· with at the same·time rather than 
having them dealt with at differenttimes of the year. It's 
just a matter of convenience to change the dates on these 
sections. 

All: Clear. 

Mr .. Southam: Reads section 39 (20 and (3), sections 40, 
4i and 42 (1) Subsection (1) of section 186 •••••• ~•~: ••••• 

· ··(3)' A municipal± ty ma:y, by ·by-la:w, ..... ~ •••••• sd 10ng as the 
· ·.• i•taxes remain Unpaid .. 11 · 

Mr .. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I believe we have the same:point 
here thctt it should :be i1re1ta'ining unpaid after the 30th 
day of April in the year following the year in vihit:h'the 

··taxes a·re· levied" o , . . , . , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I recall having some discussion 
ori· this'when we last discussed the Municipal Ordinance at 
the Fall Session. It seems to me, I note in the reference 
material here~ that we were formerly talking about 6% .•. 
6% thereof in the next succeeding twelve month ·period and 
here we have increased it ••• actually increased it, have we 
not, I believe? I do recall that the· Te:fritorial Cdtincil 
deferred discussion on this particular item for.some'particu
la.r reason which esc·apes me at the moment~·· 

· · Mr. Shaw: There was ;just one th:iJ:ng I was thinking cif Mr. 
Chairman. ooWe try to look a.head on these things 1 because they 
do create complicationso •• with this·one :time ''.A:pril'·of the 
following year" •••• in other words, a person can go a whole 

·. year without paying the taxes ·a:nd ·not have any penalty. The 
penalty doesn't start until one year after they are dueo In 
:other .words, they are due on the first of Apri:l · • • iaof that 
particular yearo In the past, usually, after, say; ;eight 
months, the taxes are collected and then there is a refund 
of five percent or whateve't-· it is, or there is ·a peria.'1 ty 
imposed· of· six percent. In/ this case, as lo"ng as :it is 
clear, clearly undersfood; :ht wiil be one whole year ·before 
there is any penalty attached to it. That is a different 
proceeding from before and I am wondering if that would be 
understood. 

BILL #6 
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Mro $.pray: Mro Ghairman;t speaking on this, the taxes are 
due and payable, we shall say on Apr.il, 1965,. but the. tax 
notices are not sent out until the end of tl;lat fiscal yearo 
You are paying your taxes in arrear, therefore, you cannot 
1.evy the penalty on the taxes before you ha v:e your tax noticeo 

· It is· quite correct to have one full year before you must 
start paying penalties" In effect, your taxes are d11e and 
payable on the first day of April, 1966, for the year 1965-
1966, and you have thirty days in which to pay those.taxes 
b,efore a penalty wili 1?,,e .imposecio I think the City :\\(ill bear 
me out on thiso 

Mro Shaw: So the Assessment Notices, Mra Chairman, that 
come, on April 1, say . of. this year, you won't ha,ve to pay 
those until the following April? 

,Mro :9pray: . They will be for the preceeding yearo The Tax 
Notices you receive on April 1st of 1966, are for the year 
1965-66. . 

Mr.S:.ba:w: Well, according to that then, if you don't pay 
them. for 19.65 o o. we will take this year of 1966 •••• you get 
your notice. That's for-1965, .right?· So if you don't pay 
them until 1 67, on March 3Qt~ of 1 67 ••• you have got a whole 
year •• oyou've almost got two yf:;ars.that,you have no penalty,; 

Mr. Spray: You have a whole year of penalties. 

Mr. Shaw: The following year ••••• 

Mr •. Spray: , You are confusing me, Mr. C.hairma11 .• ·Your taxes 
are levied.on Aprill; 1965 for the fiscal .year 1965-66, but 
they are not due and payable.until April .1, 1966 ·because 
you have not had a Tax Notice until that time. You then 
have thirty days, until the end of April 1966, in which 
to, pay. those taxeso If you do not, you then are .penalizedo 
The taxes are -impo,sed in tll.e ·fiscal year 1965-66 · and ,the 
penalty goes into "i:~ffect o;;:' the 30th day of April qf~,the 
fiscal year following this fiscal year in which the· taxes 
are leviedo I trust I have thoroughly confused everyone. 

Mr., Southam: Do you have something to sa:y,. Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I have nothing to sayo I find it, just 
as confusing as Councillor. Shaw does. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I.would s:uggest that this be gone 
over quite carefully.. After. all, this has ·been all laid 
out for a certain purpose which may be. wrong or it may be 
right. Before we change it here, in view of the confusion 
that .ex;ists, in. lliY mind anyhow, that when we next discuss it, 
it might he something to really give a lot of study t:o to see 
exactly how it works. 

Mr ... Southam: At .this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
.recess for tea and I believe we have some other business to 
attend to after tea so may we excuse these. people at: this 
time? 

Mr. Shaw.: We have other matters t.hat have to be dealt with. 
I think· we can ,ex~use these people an.d have them back in 
a ,short while to finish disc.ussing,. this. 
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Friday, 3,30 pm 
-_ApI',il, :?2 ,.,- 196(5 

Mr So.utham. W.e ~il'i now, pro:ce~A "and study· se:9sio.n,a:i" p;~~\i: 
No . 60, and· I may proceed as foiiows (Rea.ding of Reference 

Sessional 
Pa.per 

· No~·6b for Advite} ·. This is· now open for discussion, Gentlemeno 

Mr. Shaw: Now, Mro Chairman ·we did di:scuss ::th:i:s at s-ome·i< 1 

length.the other day and I think that Council's suggestion to 
·-some•membe.f.s,'w:ere · that ·the· City shottld1 -itta.ke the· overtures in 
:this matter .and ·s1-e'e i'i~ they. can co'me<tip 1with a deal which;:•is 
sa:tisfaoto!'y to ·t·hem, and which :apparently~ they: have· done~ 
This also -seems· 'to be satisfac·:toi'y-' 'to the ·Administi-ati•<'m' ··and 
it would be a· very· similar typ:e of -~i-rarig1emen-t as had be'e'fi 
made··•oh ·Riverdale~. "Now· I am· not· a<:q•uain'tea/w:ith the values 
of property around here, but we -have bet.tiiee·n.::$2-30GO' per lot 
serviceo This seems to be acceptable to the City and the 
Territorial· ·Government·. anid I think'--i 1;: wo'iil<l:': be a. very go·od 
thing to. see< this inatter reso1v:e1d/·-<[ have n0· objection. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I wholeheartedly concur with the 
r·emarks made by.ithe Honourable Member: froii Dawson 'in this 
respect. It has been a long drawn-out affair and many·· 
attempts to find. a _solution to Lot 19 problem and seem to 
have finally found-one. It makes good sense and I would be 
quite prepared. to go along with .this. I think it is:,~ w:0:11d~a:-.., 
ful soilil.t,iono , . , . . , .. 

' : ' 

Mro Southam: "¥"es,, Mro MacKinnon? 

Mro.,M.acKinnon: Yes, Mro Chairman,,I believe that thiEl is·: 
very,. very.suitable an~ it is quite evide!lt. tha~ ;it 'i~ ag!'ee

: abl,e with, :C. believe safe to . say, all Members · of Council,c:,.J 
This is something whic}ihas been on the go for .a great,rnany 
years and we are going . to need ·a certain. amount of ground'- for 
this new school regardless, and I believe that. wi.l;:L be a .. ,very 
suitable location for the school as well as a residential · 
areao 

Mr •. Southam: Mro Wa-t·t? 

.}iro- Watt: ,Mr~ Chairman, I think it_ is .a gqod id.~~- that th,is 
land: is being developed .and I think it eliminates· all need. of 
any suggestion of waiving one-third of the Crawn's claim .to 

. _the lc1.n4 if the Territory purcllase. the property as the·, 
'.i:i:erritory itself will own ali .. of the propertyo I, therefore, 
. make,, a mo~ion and it· reads: It is the opinion . of Cou,nc~l . 
that Lot 1:9 .be purchased for $115,000 by tl).e Ter:dtoricil · 

.·· Government :to be _used . and developed by the Territorial 
Government i:J,long the lines suggestedo 

. .. 

Mr ... MacKinnon: I second_ :the motion, Mr. Chairman~ 

Mr. :Sou_tham: Mro . Watt, will you take th~ Chair f'~r a minµte 
pl~a9e, seeing a::;;. I sl:J.o_uld hav~ ·my li,ttle sayo I heartily 
agree. and co;ncur,,;~ith:,~hi,s sale and_ I . .,think it should do .a lot 
fo:r:. Wh_i t_ehor.s:e~. TN:1:t: 9h.ou.ld. be a very good sector out. there 
wi.th good buildings, goo,c(.housing an_d a good schoql, ;and I can 
only give it my hearty endorsation and I hope this gets going 
pretty soon. I'll ta,ke. J;he Cha=i;.r back now Mr. Watto 

Now Gentlemen, we have a motion before the House., . Moved- by 
Councillor Watt and seconded by Councillor MacKinn.on.': It is 
the opinion of Council.that .Lot 19 .be purchased ;f.or- $115,000 
by the Territorial G~;ernment, to b~·used· and de;eioped by· the 

Motion Re 
Purchase 
LotoNool9 



Motion 
c·~~ri~d 
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Mro Southam continuesoooooooo 
Territorial Government along the lines suggestedo _Are you 
ready for the question? Are you agreed? Any contrary. 

MOTION·CARRIED 

What _.;Ls· you:r. -pleasµre now, Gent:Lemen? 

M;~. Taylor: _Mro Chair111an, · in recess this morning, J should 
· say at_ noqn, som.e concerl'.l had beeIJ. expressed by -the. Adl'llinis
tration with .respe_c;t .. of :i,nterim supply for t]1:e coming .month 
of. May. in yie..., <>fi 1;1:1.e faotnthat we have not c_oncl11ded our 
budget, an~ I WC>:ncl.er-_if at this time some .effort CO"L"/-_ld bel 
m9-4~:-s:t~ ,jcommun,ica:l:;e, w:i,tll t$~ Admiµist:ration_,_j;o determine 
jus.J) '.wh~t t.heir wi-shes would be ::Ln. this respect •. 

·:1 L·;_;.· 'l 

Mr.,:• ,S~l:l,tJ-;1.am: .· Well, I '-J;-1- c,ill a short recess and ma,ybe-
Mro _ :C.le:r,k could you find out :from, th,e Administration Office 
and see what their wishes areo 

Mr~ -Clerk: I have _already: foun;d:-Qut d • It is being p1;epared 
right nowo. 

RECESS 

Session.;;. Mr. Southam: ··Well, Gentlemen~- we: will now proceed ·with 
al Paper Sessional Paper No. 61. Mr. Speaker, Members of Counc·il !' 

No.61 Reference for Advice - (Centennial Grants) . (Reading follows) 
Open for discussion, Gentieineno . Mro Taylor'? 

Mr. Taylor: . Well, Mr. Cha:t-rriiim, here again I think. the mat
ter _is· pretty clear c·u:t~- If the City do ·hold a plebiscite 
on trr:Gi debenture' the ·Terr.ftory ,✓ill. then purchase :lheqt and 
t wouI\f be quite am~n'abie t·o this proposaL ·· . . . .- . 

,.,,,_:'; . : · ... ,, 

Mr. Southam: Mro Watt?· 

Mr. Watt: With respect to this I think that the original' 
plan for this Centennial contract was a matter of contribu
tion between the Federal Government, the Te'.tritorial Govern
ment and the City Governmento_ No_w there is an _increase in 

· the cost," largely because of sales t·a.x on construction equip
ment and· materials which the Federal Government is getting, 
and now th'.e·· Territory and the· City· is ·a."sking to make up the 
difference of this• exti'a $100,000 iso :t' think that the Federal 

.. Government should be: asked t·o ki'ck in a.t' least one,-third of 
this· tooo As a matter· of fact, ;I :think .they should kick ~in 
one-ha-1;f of· this·, arid then the ·city and :the Territorial put 
in the other··half so that would·•1eave $50,000 for the Federal 
Government to add to this C'e:ntennia.l complex and then $50,000 
for the Territory and the City together to put ino I would 
like to talk i~Mr~·cameriri a little bit more about this dn 
Cou,ncil at a _later datea I don't think this has to be passed 

' fod:ay 'or t_oniorrow r doe_s it? . Is_ there ahy real urgency? ··,f 
woul"<i.like to move that it be deferred until after Oouncil 

. :_ m"eets a:gaih' sb tl:ia'.{ we can discuss this ·with Mr~ Cameron' and 
'probably_·lriake a reque·st'·to Ottawa>at that t_ime_ to help us· 
firia.rice 'the ·cost of the Centerinia.L' 

Mr. Southam': Do "you agree," Gentlemen? 

_All: Agreed •. 

Mr. Southam: To be deferred to a· later' date? 

All: Agreed. 
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Mro Southam: What is your pleasure now, Gentlemen.'? 

Mr~-· Taj-lor: -Mr. Chairman, r·_be:l.ieve '.the ~next-.Sess:i,.onal :Paper .. · 
is a matter concerning Councillors' Boyd and Thompson, who of 
course are· :fr<it prese·nt :this- aft.e.rnoon ·and.possibly:: this should 
also be deferred until the next discussion of Sessional Paperso 
I would suggest ·that we .re,cess .until we ,get the· information 
fro·m 'Administration.. Agreedo -

·Mro Southam: ',I call• a further recess, Gentlemeno. 
•; h• •• ' 

RECESS 

~l'o,::.Soµ~ha,rq:. What is, your. pleasure _tb,is time, Gentlemen'? 
~ . . . . - • . '! .. .._ 

M~/: f~yloi<~ ')1~0 Gil.airman' .i would, moy~ ;~hat' Mro Spe~ef do Motion 
now resume .the. Ch.air and.hear the report·of Chairmari;of 
Committees" 

Mro MacKinnon: :[ second that. m~tion, Mro Cb:airmano 

. M.r1~ Southam: ' Moved by Councill.pr Taylor c3,nd 'f:lebdnded by 
_- Councillor Mac}s:innon tha:t the Speaker do. now ;resume the 

'•·· Chair and he~r :·:the report oi the Chairman of Cornmitfeeso 
Are you ready' for the g_uestion '? Are you, 8;gr~e1? :contrary. 

MOTION CARRIED' 

Mro Shaw~·-'.1iwill;h6w call Council to order and hear the 
reJ?prt of the ChJ~·:i.rman of Committeeso 

Motion 
Carried 

. . ~ . .. . . 
' ·. : . . . 'i • ·. -~ .. . . . . . . ' . 

. , M;r:;. Smitham:. 11.f,•.·$peak.~.r, ··councillors c:onvened' ii{ Comm.ittee Bill 

:tits :h~!~ 0 a'~c{~:rr~~i;:;; t~a~!~~~s:a:p;~!:!n ta~;ts.I::·~t~!~1~~ No 
O 

lO 
period. Mr~ Spray,·Mro Firth, Mro Daniels and Mrso Stark 
wer.e also pre,;:iep.t. w:;i th Mr. Legal Adv;i.sor, and I. can report 
progress on Bill' No-;, 10, Mr. 'spea.kero 

Mro Shaw: Thank;you. M;r:" Chair.man •. Ypu have heard the report 
of the. Chairml:ln of Committees·~ Are _'you agreea.:· with. the 
re:por~? 

All: . Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw:_.Are there any errors or correction? Thank youo 
Just hefore we·attend to any other business, Gentlemen, I 
have a report to make w.ith respect to the discussion this 
inofning as to· the, Mayor d:f Dawson attending the' Conference 
at' Exp 9, and I report as f'ollows that Mayor Mellor wished me 
to convey his thanks to Council for the i:rtvitation to attend 

· the Conference at Exp6< 1 67, but felt that·hispresence would 
not materially add to the discussion at this time~ H~ said 
that my,self as a Territorial Representative and the Member 
from the· Dawson a.I'e& cohld also adequately represent the 
City of Dawson on his beha.lf~ · · · 

Mro Watt: That is very good·Mr~ Speaker, and I am glad that 
the request was sent a~d is satisfactory. 

Mr. Shaw: niank you Mro Watto 
. ', ..... What is your pleasure now? 

Mro Taylor: . Mr .. '.Sp·ea;k'er,:· we na:'ve a matt'er of,. great irnpor
tance ·to the·· Ad~-tnisttat':ton in rEfopect "to our budget_, and 
I wonder Mro Speaker;, if at this time I·cbuld'move that the 
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Mr. Taylor continues •• ,, .• · •. .;: . . . 
normal rules of the House be waived in order that we may give 

Bill < in-troduction ;.and ·. a:11 -readings to the new bill; BiJ,L No": •.14. 
No.14 

Mr~ Southam: · Laecond ,that. motion, Mr .. ,Speal{e:r .•. 

Mr~· Shaw: ' It has been moved .by Council:lor. ~~:ylor an,d . 
seconded by Councillor Southam. that the normaJ;. ruJ_e,s -be·: 
waived and that Bill No. 14 be introduced and processed at 
this time,,• Are you ready for.the question? -Are)y9u agreed 
with the motion? Are there any contrary. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Bill 
iNo.l4 ·,.: 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, :i:·beg·ieave of the.House to move 
introduction be ~iven to Bill No. 14 An Ordinance for G~anting 
to th~_Commission~f Certain Sums·of MQn~y to Defray the 
Expenses of the Public Service of the Territory. . 

Introduc
tion 

Mr. MacK.tn,IJ.<:>n.~ I will. second that motion Mr. Sp~aker. 

ijr. Shaw:. It .. ha!3. b~en moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seci:;i:rig~d by Councillor MacKi:hrion that B:i.11 No.·14 An Or4i
m=p:1qe:.fq/ Gra~ti~g_ tc{:the Commissiontfr· Certain Sums of: ~oney 

. t'0..:P~lrai-'thf'Exp~nses_ of t_he Public~Service of the Territory 
·be.introduced at this time; Are we ready.for the question? 
Are yoµ ag:reed witll the motion? Are there any contrary. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Bill Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speak.er~' at·;ihi~ time 'i ~ould beg ie~v~ of 
N0. 14_: th_e House_ to .. move f.irst:.rea.¢ling_ be given to Bill No. 14,.An 

Fir~f. . 6rdinan_9e ,.:fpr Granting .. :1;6_ t}:,le _ Commissioner Cert~in ·sums of 
Rea\ii'ng. M,on~y· t9· 1,)ef:r~y tl!e E:zj>~n,~·es Qf the Public Serviciii'•; o:f _the 

.. T.e_r_._r_· __ itor_·_·.-_y_:_·_._-: . -- . ., ._._._, .-,. .. :·-, ..... , ' --- ·- · . · · ._ ··· · . · 
, .:..,; · .. :. ..:.:t. '. J.-i·\· .. 

, ... 

Mt-~ Mao'ckinnon: t wii{ p~fpn'd_ ,th.'at motion .Mr. 'Speak_er'.; :, 

. .Mr .• , She!,~: It }).as ,been 1'!10yea,. by Coun~illor Taylor and . 
', seconded by Co_un.c:i,;L;J,.or MacK:i.nnon ·tha.f this reading be given 

to' Bill Noo i4-'An 'bi-din'ance ':tor Granting to "the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the'Public 
Service of the Territory. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed to the motion? Are there any cont'rary.; · 

MOTION, ·cAR~IED, · 

Bill _ M.r.o (rayJ.or:. Mr .. Speaker~: , I would· beg l __ eave ·of t·he Ho_y.'$'e to 
Noo 14. move_. that _f?e.cond reading be __ now given ,to Bill Noo 14 An 

Second Ordina!:}.ce. for- Gran.ting·., to the Commissi<;mer certain .iSums· of 
Reading_ -)foney to., l)e,fray the Expen_{>,es of the Public $er,vice o'f. the 

: ,. Territo.ry,. ,·c ,.·· .: -
' ·. ' ••..• j" !~. ,:.;· 

-~r. Wa.tt: ..•. , Mr. _$peaker, Mr~ Taylo:r;-, s~.=i-4, se,cond reading, 
wasn't it? Not the third rea<iii:rg~ 

· Mr. Shaw: Noo . Sec_ond re.ading_~-

Mr. Watt: I will second the motion •. 

Mro Shaw: ... It has been moved by Councillor· Ta.ylo~ · and 
-seconded by Coµncillor Watt t;b.at. 1;,ecpnd reading be giyen to 
Bill Noo 14 .A!:l 9rdinance for Gr~nt"ing to the, C6Il)missioner 

" Ce.r:tain Sum~ :Of-; Money to Defray the, .Expe;n_ses 0~ the ?-ub=!,ic 
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Mr. Shaw continued ••••••• 
Servic'Ef'':to the Territory~:·, Are yt,u··rea:dy for,the que,sti.ori.? 
Are you agreed with the motion? Are · ther·e any ccintrarY~ ·· 

MOTION CARRIED , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker at this time, if Council agree, we 
could defer the Committee as a whole for the purpos'e of ,:bead
ing the Bill and then return to Council. Would this be in 

· 6rde!"'? 

,. Mr~- Shaw·: 'That would be in order. 

· ,~Mr~' !tia~do'r: • I-would there•fore move that Mr. Speaket:.d:o now 
J.elive<the ·tJhair and Council resolve. itself into Cdmmitt,ee· as 
a whole for the purpose of discussing Bill No. 14~ · 

Mr. Southam: I second the·motion Mr.Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw:·· Moved 'by Councillor Taylor and se·condea· by: 
Courtci1'.1or·S&ti:tham th~t th-e Speaker now: leave !the: Chair and 

····Counc:i.1'2r'~s6lve itself::as a:'comtnit.tee asa whole' to consider 
.. ,, Bill Nof''i4>" A~e ·you-·ready for ·the question? Are -you a.greed 

"•,-1with the inot::i.on? Any '.J6on trary. · . . . 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam will take the Chair as a committee as a whole. 

Mr~' Southa!l'I~ · I will call· this committee to order and we will 
now ·proce·ed with Bill No. 14 which· read:s ai3' fo'ilows. · · · 
{Readiri.g··of Biii- N6 .. 14) 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would move that Bill No. 14 be 
reported/ by the committee· without amendment. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion Mr~ Chairmat1. 

Mt. Southam: Moved by Coun·cillor Watt and seconded by. ··,.: 
Councillor Ma.cKinnon that Bill · No:. 14 be reported out-. ot":i-: 
committe'e without an amendment. • Are you ready for the 
question? Are you ·agreed? - Coiltrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr\>. Ta;y)..or: Mr. Chairman, J would move that Mro Speaker 1now 
resume the Chair and hear the report of Chairman of Commit-· 

. :tees •. · 

Mr. MacKinnon: I wiLl sec9:ri,<l that mo:l;ion. • 

··Mr. Southam: Moved· by Councill,9r Taylor an_cl seconded_ by.· 
Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair 

; and give the report _of. Ch§t:i+~an, ,of. CommitteeEJ. Are. you re~dy 
for the quest:ion? .·• A~e yoy, agl:'eed?. Contrary? 

.~OTION CARRIED, 
.:· ;; . . ,:·:·· . 

Mr. Shaw: I will now call this Council to order and hear the 
report of Chairman.of Committees. 

Mr.: Southam: Mr. Speaker; Councillors_: convened a,s a comm,ittee 
. ~s 'l;l. who.le. at. 4 i30 p~m~ to. discuss Bill No. -14, and mov~_d: by 
.C9unc:illo;r,1;Watt and seconded- by Counci::;Llor ?'IacKinnon: that_ 
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Mr. Southam continuesooooooo . 
Bill Noo 14 ·be·.rep9rted out of committe:e without an:ien.dmento 
This. motion was carried •. 

Mro Shaw:. ,:'!'hank ;yro-u) Mr. Chairmano You have heard the report 
of Chairman of Committeeso Are you agreed to the report? 

All: Agreed,o 

Mr. Shaw: Are there any errors or corrections? Tha,nk you. 

Bill Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, at this time I would b~g leave of 
No.14 the House to move that third reading be given to Bill No.14 

Third ,. An Ord·l;P.,f.L;µp:e f~;r· Q-ra.nting to.- the .Commissioner G~:;rtain Sums of 
Reading Money te> ':De.fray ;t/\1.e Expen13es of the Publi_c . .s-~r;vic~ of. the· 

Territory._ , --

Mr. MacKinnon: •• I second :l;lre motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw: Moved by Councillo:r Taylor and seconded by 
-Councillor MacKinnon that Bill 'f:fo. l¼, An Ordinance. for 
Grant_ing to the Commissione:t: -~Certain Sums_ of Money to Defray 
the Expenses _of the Public Service of the Territory be given 
third reading at this timeo Are you ready_ for _the question? 
Are you agreed with the motion? Any contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I would beg leave of the house to 
move that,_,the title to B;i;::tl No.-: 14, An Ordinance for Granting 
to the Co_mmissioner Certa.ini _Surns of Money to !)efray t_he 
Expenses of the Public Service of the Territ9ry be adopt~d as 
writteno 

Mro MacKinnon: I will seco):l,d that motion Mr. Speaker" 

Mr. Shaw: : Moved by Coµncillor Taylor and se_c_or+ded by 
Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill Noa 14, An 
Ordinance for Granting to the· Commissioner Certain Sums of 
Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public·- $e-rvice of the 
Territory be_ adopted as written •. _ Are you r~ady-. for the 
question? Are you agreed with the motion? Are there an.y 
contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Bill The motJ_;on ·is carried~ and Bill Noa 14 has passed this E.ouseo 
No.14 

Passed Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if at this time you could 
ascertain from Mra Clerk if Mr. Commissioner would care to 
give assent to thi~ Bill •t thi& time.· 

Mr.· Shaw:' Would you ·attend to that duty pJ.ease, Mr~ Clerk? 

Mr~ ·Clerk!.· Yes, the Commissioner is nof"':J.n the building at 
the moment, but he is expected.back momentarily"· 

Mra Shaw: At this time we will call a recess until we hear 
from the Commissioner's office" 

RECESS 

Mr/ Shaw: Mro:· Commissioner f• we have· jti'st passed _Bill No.; 14, 
nam'ely, · An Ordinance · for Gran. ting to· the· Commissioner Certain 
Sums o-f Money to' Defray the Expenses of the Pu-blic Service of 
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Mr. Shaw continues.o•••• 
the Territory to which we respectfully ask your assent. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I hereby do assent to Bill 
No. 14, as outlined by yourself. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, at this time I don't believe I can 
offer any suggestions with respect to our agenda, but a 
matter of some concern to the Territory has arisen and I 
would like to move that at this time that following any 
further business that Council do be adjourned until Monday 
May 2nd at 10:00 a.m. 

Mro Southam: I second that motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Shaw: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Council be adjourned 
at this time until 10:00 aam. May 2nd. Are you ready for 
the question? Are you agreed with the motion? Are there 
any contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Council now stands adjourned until 10:00 o'clock Monday, 
May 2nd. 
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Monday, May 2., 196~0 
10 :Ob o I clock ao.filo 

Mro Speaker read.the daily prayer and Council was called to 
ordero All Councillors were present. 

Mro Speaker: The first item on the_agenda will be the 
correspondenceo 

Mro Clerk: Mro Speaker, I.have lla.lf a dozen' Sessional 
Papers this morning.· The.first.o:p.e is Sessiona.1 Pa.per 
No o 63 on Motion No o 32, Search and Rescue. The ne,:ict one 
is SessionaLPaper .No. 64, dated the 25th of April, re 
arrival ,of Mr. Lloyd Brooks, National·. Parks' ·:aranch~ . Next 
is Se.s_siqnal .Paper Noo 65 re Q-uestion. No. 4,, Alaska Ferry 
Systemo Sessional Paper ·No·. 66, dated Apri), 27, has re
ference to th.e Yukoll Vocational anci Technical 'Training 
Centreo. Next :i.9_,·,sess:Lonal Pape:r;- No. 6?, dated April 27, 
re Question No •.. ~17, Radi.o at Clint.on Creek.· Sessional 

. Paper No. 68, dcJ.:te,d April 29, ,1966/ has refirence to 
Subsidization of' ]3qard,irig Hui'l'J:e. dost.s for. school children 
from outlying areas. ·Next is Sessional.Paper~No. 69 re 
Number of Tourist ,._Enquiries; That Is all for 'this morning, 
.Mro Speaker. . '· .. , .. . . . ' 

SESSICTAL 
PAPELJ 

#63 
#64 

#65 
#66 

Mro Speaker: Thank you,·~Mro Clerk_. Well, ge,nt;J..emen, I REPATRIATION 
have a report hi.re,,fr9m th.e Committee that rec·e11.tly tra- OF KLONDIKE 
velled to Montreal~, __ l ·might state that it 11as .a. very hectic COM~ITTEE 
type of a visit, J:i.eca.tif;le we seem_ed to. be contin:u:ally on the REPPRT 
goo Some. of th:Ls I have had to .make up '.as I went along, 
while I was si ttirig_ on aeroplanes so it ha,sn.' t _been edited, 

· but I think it is important that you get t_his report as 
soon as possible an_d understand that it is made· out as we 
went. along. Your Comm:i.ttee for repatriation of the ,Klondike 
left .Whitehorse .. fo,r, Ottawa on Sunday, .April 2~, and flew 
direct to Montreal~. · On Tuesday, we had the first me.~ting 
there in which the:.foilowing were in.attendarice.:,.Member 
o.f Parliament, Erik ,N;i.elsen; officials of Northern Affairs, 
Mro.John Gordon,ari.d.Mr. Claire Bolger; MroRoy Minter, our 
-1:'.eg.hnj,.ca.l advise~;- as well as yo:ur two .Committee Members. 
The purpose of;the meeting was to evolve the.strategy for 
the next days meeting with Expo '.67 officials and .. the 
possibility of a meeting y,rith Mayor Dantzer'. and h:Ls .advisors 
from Ednj.onton. The meeting dec.ided that insofar as_· our · 
purpose.was to stop the City of Edmonton.frqm ~xploiting 
the Klondike theme.at Expo 1 67,.that no useful purpose would 
be seryed.~y,n,ieeting for discussion with.the.Edmonton group 
as our busi,n~ss was chiefly con_cerned with whate.ver arrange
ments could be made with Expo 1 67. It was.agreeq. that we 
would meet with officials of Expq 1 67 a.t 11.00 to i2o00 A.M. 
for discussioni. and also from 1.00 .to 2.00 ;I?.M., with the 
intervening hour of 12.00 to LOO .. P.M. being. utilize.a. for 
a luncheon break with the Edmonton· gro:up an~ offic.ials of 
Expo. '67 as. this had already been set up.,by 'the. lattero It 

• • ... . I . ',. . • 

.. was also agreed that we would not discuss matters o:I;,, the 
·:Klc;mdike. during the luncheon and that this would. b~ jrimar
ily -a, social affair.· · On Wednesday., April 27, th~ _Y:µ~on 
delegation, as stated, met with Mr. Roger Parks, theExecu
ti ve Assistant to .. Mr. DeBellefeuille, the Director of 
Exhi};)i ts,' and discussed. the ma:hy. facets of the. Pr<iblem with 

)1,im -q.ntil, noon when the, Ed.rnonton. group. appeare4 w4,th Mr. 
DeBellefeuille and Mr. J •. Blanchard o.t which time' we re
ces~ed,· fo:r lu~ch~ ·. After l~nch: :~~y:qr ·n~ntzer and h::i:s group 
left'a:nd we then continued further'with the discussionso 
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Mro Speaker continues: 
The Yukon delegatiolit!len proceeded to outline the many 
reasons why we felt Edmonton should not exhibit the Klondike 
theme. in any manrier to which we received a most sympathetic 
heari:ngo We also discussed the possibility of the Yukon 
having an exhibit at Expo 1 67 in which the Yukon and the 
Klondike could be publicizedo. Due to the fact that the 

··. ·op~ning of Expo 1 67 was ''onlr twei ye inoriths ·away,. thi~: 
suggestion did create the prC>blem ofavailabie space; 
~owever the Expo people promised to make every effort to 
find this space at as reascinabie·•a. pr:foe as possible-~ It 
was also agreed that they would contact the Departrriellt of 
Northern Affairs, wit .. h details, who would in turn notify 

· the_ Commissioner for transmissioif' ·to· this Council as to 
·what Was available and the costs involvedo We theri ad-
j 6urn~d and b,ad . th~ pl~asure . of a short ·guided tour of the 

.·· site of. Expo '67 an.d met the. General Manager<:6£ ,:Expo '67 
--.. · follovrl:.ng this o Then we took the train :to Ottawa.a. ·. n,i.e 

, rte5c:t.' day,· Thursday; April 28; we met at the Northern .:Affairs 
, builq.;i.'ng with Mr;. John Gordon and' f Cir a shdrt while; with 
'..:Mr~ Ernest . Cote; the Deput;y Minist~:i;-, 'where . we· had further 

discussions re a Yu~on.Exhibit. cit Expo. During th.is same 
morning, I might add\ .w·e had adv'ic~. from Expo 1 6'7 that the 

, Ci-ty of Edmonton had··aecided, that thEiy would have. an'·Old 
. F6:i;-t · Edmcmton theme· in their-•. exh:tb:i. t. at Expo ~nd that they 

woti,ld not be 1.j.Sing,'our Ki6ndike theme O At 1.30' we" met 
, with the Minister of Ndrthern ·Affairs Mr~ Lairtg ,:t:#id:' llad a 
most fruitful discussion. He assured us that he' supported 
us, \\lholeheartedly an.<i felt .. that our strongest weapon was 
,public $Upp6ri; .:. where we we:re the :David in f:fre \;;e1i· known 

. Biblical' stoi:-y~ I;e tJit: 'tb.,at the entry of the Fede.:dh 
, Government cit this time 'mig

1

ht reverse :public se.rit:i.rhe!lt 0 

• I He \th·ought 'that we· were doing. e'xceed~I'.Lgly::well and stated 
. tha.t he was willing to suppo'l'.'t tis with. e.ny ·reas6naol_e· funds 
in, t;his, battle to. regain ·our h:istory o: .,Frorif I i;he Minis.ter Is 

.. office, we attendE\d a press confefende ,at which Mro ;I.aing 
presidedo Iiater .in the evening~ bi;,thMro Lai-ng and Mr. 

, Er;i.k Nielsen,. our Member of Parlia.me+it, were on National 
. TV hook-,Jip on the same program,. advocating our causei On 
Friday,. J\pril .· 29, Mro J6lin Gordqn and yC>u:r tl:i:i-ee member 
committee went tc;> Confederation Centre to ineet wi:fih,Mr. 
Leslie Br9wn, .the Comin±ssioner General of Cana.dais Pavilion 

: o_t; Expo '67 ~ I.· ~r,,derstand. a $21,000; 000 0 bo project a : We 
spe~t about two' h6ur~ with this gentlemgn who explained 
the details of what Canada Is cont ri butio:n to t:i:riJ world Is 

·. !air w~uld be~ we'·had th9ught that the;r-e wo~id l?e sbme type 
of_ an, exhibit that Yµkon could have· ·in thi~ ~ ho-iiieve~. iwe 

, !::ould see _that this projeci .was not in any ·way 'to portray 
:t'i;)gional parts of Canada ~ rai;her the 1 evolution o:(· the past, 
pres~pt and future, some in'. &:rf abstra.ct"senseo ·· This was 

'., most irif'.o:rmati ve' howe've!,_;,ljl.nd we did' request' that Mr. Brown 
. ;. yisit the. Yukon. and address public meet.ings on this matter 
, ,and a tentative date 'was set for June· 13, subject to further 
.. E!,rrahge,me.nts with th€!· Commis;sioner~ .. I would like a.f·this 

,tini~, to_ acknowleclge w::i. th·, appreciatic:)li the· great assistance 
a.n~l s,il:pport. this ·Committee r'ecei ved from: the. Minister of 
Ndrtp,ern Af'rairs· and his staff, partitularly Mr~ John Gordon 
anii' Mro Claire Bolger' as :well as the :help rendered by Mro 

, ···•, ., : Erik Nielsen to OlJ.r ca:use O . The E:icpo I 67 people were most 
. he"lpful and· co:...operative and· will be .1:1.,dvising us iat~r 

_ .: . of_· what _9p-il he arranged for us at Expo· i 67 ~ This is signed 
. by mys_elf and Mro Taylc,r as the· representatives·~ TJ;iat is 
.• tp.e :r:epoft as mfJ.de, out ', however I thib,k that possib],y' if 
.. Co11µc:i.J so irlishes ,._ that .this can be. clis.cus~ea furth~r during 
Comm;iftee a:n,d there_ is , no doubt: _tlla.t yo'ti will havtf :many 
ques;t;ions to' ,qsk a;nd poss,:ibly we couici a:dd :a lot: mer¢ in-

, ;-foi-ma.tipn· •. Have wi3 an;y' Notices: o"f Moti'oit ari.d Res6lution 
. . ·•:.. . . - -:-:. . . ... . . - . 
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Mro Speaker continues: 
. this mqrning? Have we· any Notices of Motion. fb'r the 
. Prb:aU:ction of Papers? We have. one. Motion, I ·believe, 
Motion Noo 43,. Mr.· Watt, Metropolitan Planning· Co'mmittee. 

. . . , . . . .. r 

MrOwatt: Mr. Speaker, I would like to suggest' that this 
b~ de'f'ifrr~p. - not ·necessarily to Committee but defe'rred 
td aµdthii·aa.y until the Whitehorse Counciilbrs') he'cotne 
famii'fa:i:- mth iL . : 1'i;' 

Mr$> Speaker: That's fine~ Have we any qu~sti'onsthis 
·' morning?··-:·· •.· .. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have just one questici:0.,' directed 
to the Administration, is it the intention of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation to install a low pow~i'ed i-~J:ay 
transmi tte_I\ sta tiop. at Swift River this year? 

Mro Spea,ker: Thank you,_ Mr., Taylot o Are there _any 
furthEir· 'que~tio'ns? 

QUESTION 
# 25 

Mr •.. ylatt: Mr. Speaker, I have a .question that possibly 
·the Clerk could answer or if he can't, the ·Commissioner 
probably could. o .if you would like ·to 'invite the Commissionero. 

·· ... Mr. Watt: _The ques'tion I have ;is· coricernirig lots that 
will be up -for· s&le, or will likely be up 'for sale·, 'in 
Lot 19. I have had several inquiries in th·e last week 
of h_ow a pe_rson_ Gould put their name down for the lot, 
whete do they go and.are you accepting name's now or have 
you' got it set up? . . . . . . . .. . 

. _. Mr;/ c~·mtni'ssioner: No, Mr. Speaker,. there' is nothing, set 
. up as yet. On this same poin~, I would like, possi,bly at 
·.· 'tiiis" time, if the Mei.inbers of Council could meet :i.n my 

.1. "I • • • • : •• 1' ' ' ' ., • : .•.•• of flee tomorrow aft·ernoon ·at one o'clock and we could have 
. 'a 11 ttiJ.e dfscussi.on on this Lot· 19. There· have beeri two 

or thr~e:pbints.thathave com_e up that I would like' to 
discuss .With Couhci/f be:fore we proceed On fhe 'maitter, but 
there is nothing establ:ished yet as ·to the time or the 
a'rea· 'o'f lot~ involved. . . . 

· All: Agreed. 

Mro Taylor': Is this jus·t the Wh:fteh'orse Co~ncillors or 
a.11 .Members of Coundil? 

Mro Commissioner: No, Mro Speaker, I would l'ike all· 
Memb'e.r.s of Council, if possible o 

Mro ·spe:aker: . Have we 'any further qtie~tions'? '.Oh,· yes, 
w~ hav.:e the rriatter of Mr. Isser, Smith in rela~_f~n_ to the 
Cor;i-'ectio•ns Program. · Mr. Smit'h is now in. Whitehorse·o 
Would i.t please· the Council if 'we met'with the'·ge'ntleman 
at ·two 'O I clock this afternoon? . ' .. 

· All: . Agree do 

Mr/ Speaker: What is _your pleisure now; gentlemen?.· That 
cc.niple'·fes the Orders of ·the DaYo 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, as you noted this morning in the 
Report of the Cpmmittee who did go down to Montreal, there 
were some matters that should be brought to the atte.ntion 
of Council at the earliest possible memento I notice this 
morning the 2rese~ce of Mr. Commissioner in Council and I 
was· wondering if possible if .this morning w~ could go a 
little. further into this report and the mat.ters .contained 
in respect of it. I would at this time move .that Mr. 
Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve it
self into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of 
discussfng Bills, M·emoranda, Sessional Papers,, Motions 
and, more particularly, the first matter being our trip 

· to Expo •. 

M+;o Watt: <[second .that,. Mr. Speakero 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr~ Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam :will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call a short recess until we get 
qrgani.zed, g.entlemen. : 

Mr. Southam: I will now call this Committee to. order. We 
have Mr. Shaw and Mr. Taylor back from Montreal, looking 
quite hearty, and als.o the Commissioner,. so if' you .have 
any questions to ask these gentlemen, it is now open for 
discus,Sion. 

Mr. Taylor: . Mr. Chairman,,as Councillor Shaw pointed out 
in his report, one aspect which.I think I wo1:1ld like to 
raise at this time ••• I think Mr. Commissioner has some 
further information on it •••• was, of course, how the Terri
tory could, participate in Expo and we had a great deal of 
discussion on this. sub;jecto It was found that to have 
anything si.zable, ·.were it available, it would co.st us 
somethi,ng in the neighl::>orhood of a miri.imum of $2.00,000.00 
and up to ,several ,million dollars. The .. lateness of :the 
program and the availability of space p;rohibited this and 
also we felt that' if we were going to spend $200,000.00 
somewhere, we could best spend it in the Klondike itself. 
We asked the Expo people if they would make us up what we 
might call a shopping list and let us know just what we 
could do, how we could publicize the Yukon, its past, its 
present and- its future in Expo so th.at we could .have a 
display there with the other Provinces of Canad~, and they 
have endeavoured to do so. The only suggestion l heard -
straight from the t.op of everybody's head at this meeting -
was that possibly we could put a shelter or something in a 
park area and this could be done at a minimal costo I 
believe that sinc,e then another piece of information has 

.come 1.n as to what .we could do there which I believ'e .Mr. 
Commis(:lioner, may be able .,to enlighten U:s on. One thing 
that we:made abundantly clear was that we didn't have the 
resources available for any major expenditure, and if there 
was to be any major expenditure, of course, it should be 
here in the Yukon; however, if they could find something 
that was reasonable in price, we would most certainly give 
it act;i.ve consideration and bring it back before ,Council 
for the:i.r consideration. I think this .ia.about all I can 
say on this at this particular momenta · I m:gb.t als;· say, 
at this particular moment, that it is well to note that the 
Minister of Northern Affairs and the Northern Affairs De
partment have assured us that they will give us every 
reasonable support in our endeavours to protect the interests 
of the Yukon in this respect and also to help us along in 
Expo ••• to what degree, we don't know because we really don't 
know how much money we are talking about. I wonder, 'Mr. 
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Mro.Taylor continues: . RE ~Rll? 
Chairman, if at this. time Mr. Commissione,r could enlighten TO EXPO 

· us on the more recent events in respect of Expo 1 67? 

Mro Commissioner: · Yes, Mr. Chairman, on either Thursday 
or Friday, I'm not sure which, Mr. John Gordon, the Assis.:. 
tant· Deputy M:\...nister, phoned me and said that h.e had. just 
been in re.cent contact wi.th Mro Blanchard, the Senior 
Projects Supervisqr .of the. Exhibits Branch of. Expo, a-n.d Mr. 
Blan:chard informed him that they had located an area on 

. MacKay pier •.. Now this will mean more to Mr. Shaw and Mr. 
· Taylor than it dqes to any of the rest of us. It I s what 

they call Habitat 1 67 apparently ••• in th_e main entrance ••• 
there are little ••• smalL,shops •• I think they are qal],ed 
b:outiques .down ther~ ~ •• they are just a little shop that 
has four hundred squa,re _feet o-f -space to each unit. At the 

•-.present.time, they could make fourof these avaiJable--to 
, the Yukon T.erritory fq:i:- a .display of whatever the Yukon 
Territo~y-decided they wanted to display - historical items, 
.minerals, tou;r:ism, etc., etc" Now thes_e units, if the Yukon 
was to take four of them, the ::rent for them -for the duration 

·,of'. Expo· would be $8,000oOO. To. decora,te them - the decora
tions would b_e done by the Expo dee.era.tors ••• their specialists 
down there aAd they wouldn't want us to se.nd dowu decorators 
of our own ••.• bµt we woul.d send.·_the mate:i;-ial and• the Expo 
.d.ecorators would set the material up. o .and -this would _cost 
an additional $8,000oOO; and th.en for staffing and ma.terial 

. sh:i.pping and _so on, it was estimated that an additional 
$8,090oOO on top of tllat. So, we are ,looking at $24,000.00, 

. $25.,000.00 for these four units, four hundred square. ·feet 
· wfr unit. Mro Gordon. asked that this information be passed 

on. Th.e Co.uncil can :discu9 s it and see what they have,.in 
mind • .I think •••• he alqo mentioned, as Mr. Taylor di,d, 

. that ther.e was apparently some. discussion there as to the 
advantage "j:;hat would be gained, if any, by -the Yukon dis
playing, or putting on any display, at Expo:.. This is basi
cally Eastern traffic and Eastern t-rade .. -down there and that 
very.little of that would probably filter- up to the Yµkon 
Territory. In other words, on a comparative basis,. th.e 

. money might better be spent in the Yukon -or in the Klondike 
itself', or in promoting the Klondike up in the.Yukon Terri
tory. Mr. Blanchard has pointed out to Mr. Gordon that it 

. ~s imperative that. he be contacted and that we.let him know 
within the week. o. that would be within t.he next three.or 

.~four days ••• becau~e there is a demand for these shops and 
· he is anxious to·know .the feeling or the wishes of Council 
. on this matter. He had hoped that. it might have the oppor
~uni ty to explain this to Mr. Shaw and Mr. Taylor, .but he 

.: said that in the event that I don't, .would you pass· this 
in~ormation on to them and get an answer back as so6n·as 
possible. 

Mr .• Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we· ha·ve r:un into a kind of aoo o. 
let'.s put it this way ••• a situation whe.reby we have stopped 
.Ecimonton from pu~ting on this Klondike display in Expo '67. 
What we have dong is what we set out to dc;,, but at the same 
time, we might also say that it is a negative type of approach. 
It. :has put. ,.us in tl+,e position., more or less, that we will 
have to take ,a p.oqi tive approach to this and pU:t something 
Jn as far as -the Yukon is concerned. . I just don't. know· at 
this time what we would doo There tnust be,something 'that 
we could probably display for the Yukori, and I do think that 
it will haveo ••• it's fine for us ..... I think we should·liave an 
exhibition thereo These exhibits are tremendously expensive. 
They have a pavilion ••• what they call a Western Pavilion.o.I 
don't know how many millions of dollars are in that, but it's 
a large complex_.and British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
I believe, have gone together on this exhibit so they can have 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
a good show and a big deal within, -t:neooooof the three 
Provinceso The -Canadian exhibition for Canada is twenty-
one million dollars, so to get space in this Expo deal, 
you don't talk about chicken feed - you talk about real 
hundreds and thousands _of dollar-so Edmonton's exhibitiono o o 

of course that was.kind of forced on themooooI don't know 
how they will feel about it really~ooto have Fort Edmonton •• 
it will cost thein $2.00,000oOOo.,that's also in the Westo. 
extreme Westo •• oin addition to what Alberta will be having ••• 
one municipality •• oso it appears to me that that figure is 
extremely reasonable and I do feel that we should go ahead 
and establish this Yukon booth down there among the bOutiqueso 
I do thirtk,·'particularly in view of the fact that we·have 
stopped Edmonton r"rom this nefarious schem·e of theirs, that_ 
we will need ·to go ahead and have some sort of an exhibit 
there o Now, while T am on my feet, I received a t'elephone 
call fromoo.I was up in Dawson yesterdayoool receiveff it 
from Roy Minter in VancouvBr, and he was telling· ·me that 
he visited a f:dend of his in Toronto"" o oa Travel Agent 
for the Canadian Government Travel Bureauo o oand he :found 
out that Edmonton·was going -to display this Klondike theme 
in Macy's store in New York.o.oithink for about $2,000oOO 
a week for a two, three week stint. I :haven't got all the 
·details but it jnst shows you tO what extento •• and they 
are pretty well in ·the ·West tOOo'o otO wha:t extent Edmonton 
itself feels the value o-f this thing isoooto have-to ·go 
down there o I- :don·' t know a:11 · the· ramifications but· I 
believe the Goverhrnent Travel Bureau is involved in this 

-particular thing, ho-we;re~, he t0ld rrie that he had-contacted 
Mr. Dorbois who is iri charge of it in New York and apparently 
put a stop to iL · It has been stopped but it gives you an 

·idea of what they think tho-value of this is and the extent 
they are going to try a.hdget that before the travelling 
public. o o whether it is in N'e"\v York •• ~ I think we will see 
them in London p~etty soon d6ing the same thing.~.or in 
Paris if this continues· or-- as far east as they can get now 
so when you assess ·what they consider the value of · this per
haps we can assess the fe,ct the.t maybe we have something 
that we should also c·ontinue with. Take this posi t1'ite 
attitude and go ahead wjth this Yukon exhibito ·we'6a~ re-
present-many things but that Will have to be decidedo · 

Mr~ .Boyd: It's all very niceo · I would'like to see ·it all 
happen, but we have troubles within our own homesooawithin 
o~r·own shores h~re, and if we are going to stand heie and 
talk like we are doing.with the possibility of somebody 
throwing a monkey wrench in it right within our own Territory, 

· we are going to· look p:cetty. foolish. We have already been 
described in writing to the extent.a.in so many words that 
we don't give a hoorah about thB Territorial Council,' we are 
going to do it our way anyhow. If we have got this kind of 
thing going on in this Yukon, that's the first place to start 
as ~ar as I am concerned and get ourselves so that either we, 
as a Yukon, are going to handle the situation and fight it 
all the way .or if it's going to be some ~plinter group ~hat 
is--gbing to ignore the rest of us, butting in behind the 
scenes shall ·we Gay and so ony then it's tim~ we knew about 
thiso I would certainly hate to sit here and pass judgment 
on spending a lot of money and then have somebody come along 
and ·say. "I have made a deal with the Edmonton Klondike ·Associ-

. ation'1 or whatever they call ther:1s elves and 11 we are going to 
do. this this way''., Can wn get any clarification on this so 

· · that .we know where we are going? 
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,· Mro Taylor:•,.•Mr.;.,Ch9-irman, in this respect, we a.re speaking RE TRIP 
really of two di.fferent things here. Our participation in TO EXPO 
Expo.• would be to display not. the Klondike alone but the 
Terr.itory and alL it holds for· the f'uture, what it was,in 
the past and .what it is in the present. This was our initial 
thinkingo Regardless oLthis .battle over the Klondike,. this 
is another item which I might say we are winning.and winning 

•, ver;r-:welL : This is a subject of other consideration. With 
..• , r-esp;ect to Dawson,· our flight up there, .I think; bore some 

fruit yeste-t·day. Still, we find, that the majority of people 
in ·Dawson a.re .quite. well behind. us .. ·.· There a.re .just a few 

. i. indd:.vidu.als> who· for one reason or :another,:don' t completely 
urrq.erstand: the:Jsi,tua.tion•i but I have every confidence, _in the 

•·'world that,th:ese people will swing theirs:upport.in behind 
· .. us-: and now that we have had a chance to get tc;,ge,ther with 

them and explain what is goi-n:g on. With respect to Expo '67, 
·what we.foresee here is a m~•ans of transmittingto·all·these 
millions and millions of people who will go through Expo this 
year·what the Yukon is, its historical past, which invo.lves 
itself basically aro.und the Klondike., and al.so its development 

_:·•of its resources _in that particular a.specto •• its future •• what 
the Yukon is today •••• .,its· present and its future •• .,.what we 
foresee for the Yukon tomorrow.;· In order to consi.der what 
type of display we should place in Expo 1 67, we must think of 

. the ma.in th~me of .the whol.e exhibition and that is· called 
"Man and His World" o I really think that we can. g.o into 
Expo. It may be that we don't have to take four boutiques. 
Possibly we could take two and thereby.cutting our projected 
costs in two ••• getting it down to a figure that we could 
ve-r;y capably handle ••• -or three ••• but it seems. to me that, if 
with the co-operation of. the .Expo people, the.y·.wou:l.d permit 

•us· to, say, in one of these boutiques, to ••• possibly we could 
sell nat.ive crafts-. We could .. give. ,away.. rl:)s-ource products 
su.ch: -as piece,s of· o.re. This is aLways ·something the traveller 

·is.: inter.est.ed in ••• •li t,tle• pieces of asbestos> or silver lead 
or.something but; at the same time, display·what we have to 
offer here in the, Yukon and we will get this money ba.ck ten-
fold., resu:l ting. in the interest generated in: people who· come 
tothe.Yukon to.either look at it as a.Tourist or to invest 
in it: as an industrial·ist, ·• or to come here and live and. join 
u~,:in dE?yel9ping the p.opu;J.a:t;ion .o! the Yuko:r:i Territory-and 

,: its ge:p,e;n1). deveJopment ~ . So:., just right off the, top of our 
he?,d,,.-,p,e.9ple who are dispiaying _their products from all. over 
the,w-o;rld •••• Belgil,lm •• _.down through the Provinces .of Canada •• o 
even a few.munic;i;paliti~s in Canada. such as the City of Edmon

. t.on,: 1:1?-Y,e given;·?.- yearJ s, thought to this. and, unfortunately, 
·, we wer,~.J ::;9qi~WP.?-t, .J,.eJt;: out and .we ·have only got a yea-r; to go 

a11d·ll!fe,,:,~~i?.;ju,st:p:4c;:king. up •• i;oJ:: .d.on't think it's a ,de<;ision 
we 9<?-n•:Illal.{e;,j.:µ.,st,righ_t-,·now., ,.I~would like to· suggest :!;hat 
pos9 il;)J,;y; a_.m.e~ns of: coping with this would be to appoint a 
three-man Committee of,.-Council to take under immediate advise
ment' d~e to the tim~ problem that the Commissioner has.: out
lined, possibly this noon hour or this evening, to get together 
i3,nd.:go i,nt9 this1an9- come 'Q.p with some. kind of an idea of what 
w,e ca,n,,p:i;-e 9~::r:it: ;i,n• Expo. What the projected costs would. be, 
cpnfer, with th:e Commis.sioner who would then confer with the 
Expo_ .people~: Ji?ind,pµt if it is pE?rmissibl~ to do this and 

<come up with something ••• osome·sort of a firm plan to Council 
.. ,. for, ,its acceptance or rejection.. How would this sound; Mro 

Chai~man'.?,, 
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Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, I asked a questionaaaa simple 
questionaa.and I got a lecture. on Expo and whatit·all-means 
across the world to the people. I am not.satisfied to be 
diverted. We have a problem and I want to discuss this 
problem· before we start talking about spending a huge pile 
of moneya First of all, we can advertise.all we like.a~ 
we haven't got space to take care of the tourists in the 
first place - none, unless he brings his own bed with himo 
You are fighting the word 11Klondike 11 aaoathe use of ito This 
is what the whole fight is about and if we are going to con
tinue on this basis andadvertiseaao•••this has now turned 
into a gimmick of advertising the Yukon down.in-the Montreal 
exhibition. This is not the fight a We can always do; -this 
anytime w.e like. The fight is to get Edmonton. to stop using 
the word "Klondike" and what I am trying to find out is are 
there two groups - one who is, at this very minute, contem
plating dealing with the Edmonton crowd with a view to 
obtaining mbney from them in order to restore Dawson Citya 
If we have this kind of a situation going, then we had 

·better wait and see what they do or else we had better stop 
it. We should do one thing or. the othero We should not be 
trying to do both and be led down the garden path by sending 
a whole lot of money to· Montrea·l right now and then undb 
the·very t-hing we are trying to do. 

Mra · Taylor: Mr. Chairman,· I thought I got my point. across 
that .... a a o 

Mr. Boyd: You didn'ta 

Mro Taylor: •oaathat the Committee on the Klondike might 
be somewhat relatedooobut they are two entirely different 
subjects. One is Yukono Now, if you want to change this 
discussion from Expo· and discuss the Klondike ·battle, I· 
would be quite agreeable because we have got lots of things 
to discuss there.· I thought.we could,discuss'one thing 1 at 
a timeo In relati.on to Dawsbn, I thougllt I made it quite 

· clear that · we were given every indication that the ·City of 
Dawson is right behind usa There are a· fewindividuals·as 
I am sure could befoundin the City of Whitehorse who would, 

.no doubt, not necessarily be behind this thing. You find this 
in.anything you do or any endeavoura You find this anywhere, 
but Dawson are behind usa Now, if on.e organization decide 
they wish to take on a project of some sort or manner; this 
is not going·to detrac:t·from our causeo You are talking in 
terms of a -few·individuals from Watson Lake, or a few in- .-'\ 
dividuals from Whitehorse; or Mayo, or Dawson, deciding-that ,__) 
they are going.to go and ask Edmonton to participate ih re-
building a buildirtga This is finea This is wonderfula This 

-has no bearing on thisa · The majority of people in the Yukon 
Territory are solidly behind this and, as I said ·before·, we 

:are winning this battle. Whatever they do is going to have 
no bearingo . 

· Mra Taylor: Mro Speaker, I am glad to hear you say those 
words, Mro Tayloro If it wasn't very important, why did you 
elect to make a special trip with a special plane to Dawson 

·City yesterday? It must have been important. It was impor
tant then. Now it's not importanto Let''s get--dowri and face 

· this thing. You don',t want ·to face the ·facts. If you weat 
up there and you had a meeting, you should be able to come 
back here and say "No, everything is in ordera They are not 
going to go ahead and deal with Dantzer and his crowd"a Fine, 
I would listen to you, but you have come back here and you 
can't say one thing or the other after making the plane trip 
which was important. Today it's not important. I'm not going 
to get up on this subject any morea You can discuss it any way 
you like as the Councillors see fit, but I am not prepared to 
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Mr o Boyd continues: · · 
discuss this Montreal deal until we nave our owri little 

· house .tidied up.o. o oget' the cockroaches· out of the': woodworko 

'RE TRIP 
TO EXPO 

Mro Taylor': Mr/ Chairman, in respect of this, I· might just 
say that we felt. it 'important enough to go up there because 
we haven't had the opportunitJby reason of ti'ine to get thereo 
We· p.ave to· be··in ·council hereo We have nbt tlie time to go 
there o, .· The on:J,y way w~ could make ·it possi:ble' 'was· to: fly, 
which :it/e did~ ·W.e got downo We met· thos:e -peopl,e and found 
out what' their thinking was'/' We let therri krfow :what our 

·.·. thinking· was and I t-hink that everything ba.fue; out wonder
fully well/ Thhf is what I 'ain ·trying to ·get ·acrdss' to' 
COmmittee tOdayo As I·Say·, there inight be :cine or tw'o. 
people who might· never agree'o Th'ere are people who become 
so obstiria.t~ that eveh though what they :are 'doing is wrong, 
they well' t give ino What will restilt out :of· this, who will 
knowo It might be weeks before :we will ever' know•, however, 

· it is 'not go:Cng to seriously effect the prog:ta.m· that the 
Territory has undertak:eri at this time·o . 

Mro Shaw: I think that Government policy is Government 
policyo' Usually Gove:rninent •policy is sOmething that ·the 
majority of the people believe in, and it doesn't ma:tter 
where you are located, you will always get a group that 
decides to go on a tangent in another directiono You have 
Ban the Bomb Movements. You have Stop Viet Nam Movements 
and you haveo •••• it doesn't matter what you have ••• what 
effort man has, there is always a group that wants to go in 
a different directiono These people may have a different 
way of looking at the situation. We do have a problem, as 
Councillor Boyd has mentioned, whereas people of the Yukon 
Territory are pretty well unanimous in a certain effort, 
however there is one group in a very strategic location 
that has decided to go on another tangent.ooor it seems as 
though they have decided to go on another tangent. They are 
a very, very small group, quite vociferous. Maybe we are 
considering this all out of proportion to what it may do. 
We made this trip to make sure, if possible, that these 
people were well acquainted with what had been doneo •• that 
there would be no question of lack of communicationo •• to 
inform them fully and hope that by this message that we 
were giving that they would see it perhaps in a different 
direction. I am sure I can't, or Councillor Taylor, say, 
what the results will be. We have explained everything 
very carefully and so far, in any group where we explain 
the thing as thoroughly as we have done, the people come 
along to our type of thinking because it was logicalo We 
gave them the whole picture and they were not left out so 
they saw it that way. We hope that the results of this 
will be favourableo We have been given every indication 
that that is the case, but we can't promise anythingo I 
can't promise anything what any Council Member here is going 
to do. I would think that they might do this and I might be 
mistakeno This Expo deal that we are referring to is a 
different matter. This is something for us to display the 
Yukon to about thirty million people, I think, at a cut-rate 
priceo Every Province in the Dominion of Canada is represented 
in Expo 1 67 and I see no reason why we should not have a similar •• o 

well not such a grand schemeooothey have spent millions of dolla~so 
All the Maritime Provinces have gone togethero Ontario and Quebec, 
they have their own exhibition, but the other Provinces have col
lectively gone together on a real millions of dollars display, and 
here we are talking about $25,000.00 or so to display the Yukon 
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M~. Shaw continues: 
Territoryo I don't think that we can object to thato_ At 
least we will be representedo Council Members from time t·o 
time have said that th,e.Yukon Territory is left out of this 
and left out of that and left out of the other thingo That 
is quit_e righto Now we have an _opportunity to. get in~ I 
think it's good,._ but I do not see. how this has any bearing 
or connection to tllis other:· little internal squabbleo I 
wouJ_d say. :that this is some.thing we are going to show _these 
uhirty million people o o ._if they all_ go in this boutique, of 
·cou:t'ge' O O o•What the Yukon Territory is d ,;(t -doesn It have to be 
any particulari;hingo I think it should be spmething that 
cov'efi3 everyih,ing ·tha t we have in the Territory. It- should 
include the:· p~st and the present.lind what we fl.Ope fc:ir the··: 
future.- Thi$ is ,! 1MEtn and Its World11 o - We will sho-w what _ ,' 
man has accomplished in this large Northern part' 0

1

f Ca_nada 
that has no repre.sentation down thet-e.· I thin.:l{ we shoµ,ld~ 
It .. is qutte important. I ,feel we aTe just, ~s:·important to 
Canada, ap these other Provinces ar~'•o . ;We·.hav-entt got· the 
same amount of- affluence at this t,ime ,, ,but' w·e will hc:1,v:.e. We 
have the resources. Let's tell tlie pe0.ple·what- we. have got. 
I think it is a very good ideao - T,< -

Mr. _Southam: 
recess., , _ 

--
At this time, ,gentl,emen,:•I 1/{il_l·c.alla,short 
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Monday, 11:00 aomo 
May 2, 1966 

Mro Southam: I will call this committee back .. to ord~r,. and 
Mro Tay:j.ol:', I.believe that you wished to speak" 

Mro 'Tayl'c,r: in respect to this' ·.th'e,re is: crie 'thing that ,we 
have tq 'think of in respect to E:ll:po, and 'thiit is timeo . As ··,,,Re: Expo 
the Commissioner has. pointed out' 'we have got to 'do a"lot ·of 
footwork in a short period of time and in order to consolidate 
infor,rnat.:Lon,. I ha,d suggested th.at a three-man, 9ommi tt~~- be .set 
up. and . in their spare .time . work. ciri thfs· 1 it :ts' •v.ery .·important" 
We .have got "to set up communication betw~·en Exp'o·,: the\Qomrnis-
sioner, and .this committee, :if it is formed'and 'as.to w:ha,t 
we a:fe .allowed to do and what we aren't a:liowed;· t_o· dct in: E:ipo" 
The:('.e are. SOl!\e very rigid rules set down &t. E:itpo arid th'e"se are 
set up b'f the .World Exhib:ition Associaticfo which. a:ffects<a'.11 
world fairs rio matter where they are held •in. the :··world, and, 
of course, there are rigid rules set down by Expo themseiveG. 
I think ill the space of two or three days, the'.committee, if 
they stay with it,' C~Il, come out with something coric'r6te as: 
far ·as ,cost. goes ·and a_ concept ·w~ich. may ·1end 'itself. i;o·• 
Expo 1 67 and a design to gfye us' the utmost: benefit o:f'that 
exhibitiono I would leave this· for 'the consider~ticiri \!>i' 
Council. 

Mro Watt: Mr. _Chairmari, !'don't ""ant tq keep jump:ing,up and 
down lilce an.elevator. Mr. Ta,yior has iii9-de a_ sugge§tion and 
o:n:e thing Lwoulci like to. fU:,y, and tha~ is that :it h&$ meirito 
One person. I would like i;o a.sk; _Mro Col'\lmis?ione:r •knowis a. iot 
of the administration of: this _type of. t;hing an~ whai/ is going 
on and I would like to get his opit.tioh; on; the ~ttihg; 'up of such 
a committee and it's usefulness" . Mr" Boyd had a queeit:l.on 1:1. 

while.ago a1;d I ~hink ~twas a q_u~stion_J¥~t wai_w~li·~~~,'ind 
was.a .question that deserves cons1derat10~ and with·respect 
to it I was very concerned rriyselfo. I th6ught that theie. \,ras 
some contention to what we were doing here and sorne o:f the'·: 
memper$ of the municipality of Dawson City" So, I phoned the 
Mayor up there and he assured me that as far as, ~pea.king bf 
Mayo~, that what we were doing 1t1as· okay" We are )iot 'doi~g . 
~nyth;i.µg contrary to Dawson'$ w.ishes'and he ia:i'.'cl_that there 
wa~:_a~iittle lack of commhnication on our ~art arid s~ thi~ 

'·is why the mqtio)'.l was put' in· by· Mro ~acKinn.6i;i and myself to 
invite hirn clown here an·1. he was invited:· , Ther'e was a fu?:"~:tier 
motion that we invite .him to Montreal, which. _I ,think was r.ight 
and fa~r. and:t.d.on't.think thllt we don't; have''Jheir.suppo:i:-tu 
~ don't feef that if there are several indivi¢fua1s: t:q.at, ar~ 
not in agre.ement with. what Council is,, doing::.--:--I fe~:r. · ~}i~t we 
have the ·support as those elected representativ.es of .the 
people~ So, I. hav~ every confidence' in· wha..t we ireJ:d6:ing right 
nqw and I feel that a~( far as the. other elect·~o. r~p:resenta'ti ves 
in tl:le Territ~ry and in the muni_qipal1ty 9.l wii:i.tehqr§e ~ and 
the ,memper of tl1.e Hous,e of Commons,: we are suppori;'e<:L .• 'I would 
like to ask, the Commissioner how much go·od. cou.:\-21. Jh:i_~. tlir\~e 
man committee doo 

,,Mr. Commission'e:r;_ Well, Mro Chairman, I hci~e ~o feel':ings 
, · about a three-iri'ari. o:r a. seven-man committ'ee, ~r any' size 
' of committee·" I think that it certainly h'as rnel'.'.it., imd I ,, 

would just like to receive soine'iridication froni'Counbilwhat 
their ,w;L~hes are on the. subject and l will mc:tl,{e conta,ct with 
Expo. ' I ;am g.oing on the assumption 'tli;it. )nolle\y can_ be made 
available',, we have hl?-d · assurance £r9m,,:,t'h~ l1:Lnt;Jer. that'· h~ 
would rec"og11ize supplementary e~_t:j..mi:l:_tes rdr 'what the govern
ment felt wa·s necessary ,in .order to ~cqµipat tJ1e Kl'ond,ikc days 
in Edmonton and also to put any display in Expo,. So', t··iim· 
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Commissioner Cameron tontinues .•••.•..• 
just pretty well leaving it up ·to CoU:ncil~ Whatever ·they 
suggest or recommend I would certainly take it under consider
ation. I am .afraid that I know little of the ope~Ettions of 
Exp·o, Mr. Taylor and Mr" Sha.'w knovi! a, lot more abciiit it than 
I do. . 

Mr. Watt: This was the po:i,ri.t that I was p&rtJS concerned with, 
the money pa.rto Mr. Shaw had said that ·6tfawa'_,had Offered 
the. financial support and you have·' used a figU:re of roughly 
$24,000 and you must have pretty well have the assurance of 
Ottawa that that figure has been approved ... :;I. thi'nk ·. that the 
suggestion put forward by the speaker and .. the Gonrmfs~ioner 
to .me·· sound very reasonable and· I think it 'sound$ like a good 
idea. · · · 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, depending on what the committee 
wishes to do •• ~we11 I think that we have reached a·point in 
our discussion where we mu~t eithe±- coniider a:ppdinting a· 
committee to get togethet with the Comm'±ssio'ner and fire back 
an answer to Expo a request on' information as to 'what. we are 
permitted to do and what we can't do and do a cost analysis of 

• this thing, If we are g9ing t,o do it as .a. commi,ttee as a whole 
;then I think that time should be made availabl~£ollqwing the 
'correcti'ons program. _',If we are going to select a c'om,mittee 

. ~or 'this purpos·e then we could get at ,it right at one this 
afternoon. and ·get started On this avenue.of communication and 
start exploring all the .possibiliti~s. . .. . . . 

. ,. '. ,. ., . '·'. 

Mr. Boyd: If we are talking about $24,0QO, is this a.•gross 
figure ·for .expenditure for the project 1, &nd I would like to 
ask.Commissioner Cameron, does he think tha:t this figure 
will display man Is move in this yuk.on adeg_-µately?, ' 

Commissioner; Mr. Chairman' the informatio'r11 that 'I pa:SS<::J on 
was information passed on to me .verbljl.lly by Mr~ John Go;<ioh 
arid these booths that he refers.to, fotir df them 6a'n be made 
available if we act fast, ·but a~ i.;-ras menfione:a: here fossib:1.y 
we would only require two or th:r\e'e... They are '$2,000 per unit 
a,n<;l the other figure of $8,000 is for decorating and $8,000 
for material and staff, and here again it "is· just ap.· estimate. 
'Whether it would be more or 1·ess · would b~ anyone's guess but the 
main point is that up until we iitere ·o'ffe~ed this ~we•. were looking 
at.a figure of a quarter of a million dollars becatise,:j_n 'the 
Western Canada Pavilion you must pr<#-t'ty. WEill guarantee a di'splay 
of a minimum of $200,000" Thi.s'is whytheY called us"o:q, it and 
this is more in line with our'~vailable finances" The Minister 
has assured us that he would recognizEf supi,Iementary estirriites 
in the:amount of $25,000 or!$30,ooo or $40,000, :this is a price 
range that·· we can afford~ that'\.re can p.andle ·. and that. wou,l.d_ be 
approved by Ottawao · · ·· 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, to make a long story short, I am not 
against the Montreal deal,. 'r am against getti'ng my thr6at cut 
by someone else making us look very foolish. Why not tu'r:ii'.it 
over to administration and tell them to·go ahead. 

. . . ... ,::,::.-·-··r 

Mro Taylor; Mro Chairman, the admini~tra:tion are going to 
requ_ire the direction of Council in respect to this~ We have 
got to sit down and conside

0

r what.iii involved in this and what 
we can put in. For instance ,Lf we say tobk two boutiques',· 
possibly in one we.could sell.Yukon type souvenirs and Native 
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Mro Taylor continuesooooocoo-o 
crafts and at the samEi type display our history:, dUr' Klondike, 
and what we have to .offer~ Possibly as a ·centerpiece we could 
~ave. a· movie screen: .Jvi tf{ .the ;changing scenes or, slides~\,,;,Jtnd, 

. possibly, a.ndthef orte; thcf:_Chamber · df •·Mines·:·. could ;of:f{?.r .;displays 
. on. our industrial· opp.6rtunities and potential:s,; out >p:rresent 
_inqustry and what we '}J.ope fcir the fut:t..:re~ With this type(of Expo ,67 committee I. think that we could resolve this· ·in.' a rnatter-:of 

a: f~w-~ays~ . 

. . · .. · .·:· l 

Mr. Shaw; ~1ro Chairman, :Lr we could get>twb of th·esei::booths, 
th;at would be two' boo.ths possibly" th-e size•· of this• room.. : This 
qould be a nice 'dispfay aiid. tl:iere is>a.'-'px-oblem ·of what . .:we.•could 

. dif?play'. in_ there 'ancf'Jiqw· arid why and wh'en but I· think· at ,·this 
. tim.e it would l;>e the t±~e··to acCept the'•principle.s: of>.what we 
shall dispi'ay 'and tvhether·'we go 'along' with .thi's thirig" · All 
the details couldn't possibly be taken up here becausethere 
has to be_ quite a c om_1.11i ttee set up somewhere as to what we 
will' exhibit·. in thil pa:rticuiar. building• and ·all .the:•· 'many· 
details that'. are· invcilve'd cannot take a weeko 'What· thi:s· 
committee mµ'st·'. decid'e is whether we shal·l ,go in fbr'. this or 
noL '!1·· we' ~)ciy 1Ne wi:J,.1 tke·n ·we will have to get th'e;;_:pa.rticulars 
lc;tter on,~ _I w'a.s in the d:1s'cussiohs i.J:t-th the :,gentle,rnen ·down 

. there p-nd_ it seemed lik_e :we were talking about•: $60,000 or 
$70 ,Obb' ·at the very mi:i:rimuni but now; this;·•pa:rticular,,_:pro.ject 
for $25,000, I think y'du could say .$35,000, 'that is· something 
that is going to deviate, but_ I do think that if the committee 
cqi-J,;ti:l.~~rdve· the facf that we shourd have' a display :down there 
and "a.ro:urid the price quote1d·, l think i'that ·would '.give us· the 
v;~h.icl~ ~6 s'tirt getting further :fnforinat:t'o'rt' and: work out 
,f'ur.tl).~r '_deta.ilso 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I would like to-Ei,ay tha.t I:ha:ven't 
mad,e pi. mot'ion but I think that Mr~ ShaW''S·'suggestion is.good 
and_ I think .that if the cdmmittee -was set up.·as )Mr. Taylor 
stig'ge.si:;ec(, t'~&t ·they could look into the amount.:ro'f mcmey· 
ne~'ded and di:scuss 'it with aciminis:t:ration and:·,.se'.t• up .something 
to co.me back ,with o I would 'like to make 'a .,motdldn ,· I move that 
a. committee of three.be appointed:toassist •the<administr.ation 
in setting up a display in the boutique at··Expo 1 67 o 

•, -• •, C • •' • '':', ~ • • ' • ••-

Mr~ Ma.cKinnon; I will'secoi:J.d tha.to 

. nr. ,Watt; I ·wcHiid · like t(? 'suggest to the standing committee 
· tllc:tt the 'two members that· went' to :,1'(1bntreal ar~, familiar with 
. the·.set up arid:'± think that they snoulcl'be on the committee. 

Mr;. Shaw: . Mr'o Chairman, in ; talking on the motion' I think 
it 'would, be:· :ti:Lce if 'we had; a f·oi..tr ( m~n' c·oinmit tee·· r-ather ,than 
a three man c·omm:ittee~"· Tf Mro Taylor and myself·are· both on 
the committee I think that a C(])lple more memb~frs of' Council 
would be more appropri~teo 

. Mr·~. Soti:t;ham': ·. Would y~ii pl~ase take the chair, · Mro Thompsono 
SP.fiaking on the· motidn, t.n_d partly' on- the boutique, .. I .. think 

. : '· · , that· it is time that we forget; ,about the Klondike 
them~ , ·s}iaII we .' say O · Thi'E~' ·1thing has · to 't'oiter the Yukon from 
st~m }o ·g:u'.dgeon o · . Now, I understand, a:hd 1have :und~•rst-~od from 
the 9ta.rt, _ that there is a small' delegatioh froni.'Daws:on that 
is a.g'a'.ins't ·us. But , by far and large\ the' who~;e-. '1.e'iri t ory is 
behind us, I thinko '' ·r think; too-, that we shoulil try and get 
some ideas from the different communities as to what they would 
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like to see in their little wigwams down thereou ■ oI forget what 
that little French word iso Anyway, th~ th;i..ng is that we are 

· all going to have different ideas and we are not all g6ing to 
be exactly agreeable .to everything.that goe~_ori~ we know that. 
But, we· as a Yukon Territory should have something~ . I believe, 
too, that it=will cost $50,000, not $25~0000 E~~n if it'tosts 
$50,000 and you achieve your ends :it is sma11·potatoesreally. 
This is the thing, we either do this or go home; The other can 
go• on, but I .am quite agreeable to the. motion and I .c:ert~ly 
think that we should have something in Expo just th_e _same as 
everybody else. I notice that on this pen that they ha~e there 

·is no·Yukon_and quite frequently I.see something_else·where they 
do.not have the Yukon plate ana I think it is about time they 

1 knew that.there was a Yukon. I will take the.chair back Mro 
Thompson~ 

Mr. Boyd: , Mr" Chairman·,. the Commissioner is quite good at 
pi¢king committees and he can call them when he feels like ito 

, What is he going t_o do when he wants to call a meeting o·f the 
committee and, say, the two gentlemen from Montreal ;-\i tli· all do 
respect, they are 600 miles aparto Why does it have to 'be a 
member of the Territorial Councillor? There are all ·k:i:h~B of 
material and it might be in the interest of the public lo let 
some of the citizens.sit on this committeeo 

Comniissione·r: Well, Mr, •. Chairman,· just to clarify Mr o ~oyd 's 
remarks, I>b~lieve it :is essential that it be a Territorial 
Council committee at th:i.s t;il!leo , Once we agree to the setting 
up of this booth or one or two or three or four for display and 
have the basic questions answered, then I am quite prepared as 
administr.a·tion to. set the wheels in operation and I_ don't think 
that it is a c.ase of .. having a c_ommittee meet every fe'w nionths 
between now and Expoo It ,is just a case of _all the Council 
having their thinking clear on the financial involvement and 
so that when it comes up in the .supplementary estimates that 
it won I t be a pretentious_. issue" . After that it is just· a course 
-of an -~:xc:tange of corresponc;lence. as the questions arise and so 
on. I· think that if this _commit.tee is picked we cou~<'.J. meet in 
my office tomorrow morning at nine o'clock and we·can come up 
in a few moments with a number of questions we would like to ask 
and I will call up Mr. Blanchard and ~ay this is what· we ·would 

. like to knowi etc~ As I said in-the beginning, they have their 
own decorators and-.t-e ~re not-- allowed· t9 ·set·. up the disp],a.ys as 
we want them, we supply the material and they set it up., They /\ 
are professionals at it so we are not involved in that part of -__./ 
it. When it ,comes to s.taff, they will l,e.t us know how ma:ny and 
we will have to, take care ,of th.a.to The. reason I would like to 
have .. a Council committee is t9 ~stablish the principle and get 
the thing goingo 

Mro Taylor: In addition to that I was going to arise to point 
out that we went into particu:iar detail of our parti<;:ipation 
and the possibility and naturaJly Council will not be sitting. 

In .the brief period we have left.we must set up the terms of 
refer.ence and generally sp,eaking .allow the administration and 
Expo committee to go ahead". In· cons:i,deririg this,' we felt that·. 
·many members in administration ·wear many hats. and we felt that 
possibly that the Administrativ~ Assistant could adopt the hat 
of co-ordinatoro This is. what I .~p.ought we _could do .. 



'Mro J3oyd: ,kJro Chairm~n, :r move the c.ommittee be .changed to be 
four of the _Caunci.l c:onsisting of Mr.o Shaw,, Mro TayJor ~ and 
the movers of the motion, Mr" Watt and Mro MacKinnono 

·.' .• .... , 

· M_ro Taylor; I second it o 

,Mri, M,acK;iJmon: I' believe that Mr O Boyd is far more c~p,abi~ 
than myself: .a.nd you rrii:ght have to get these meinbers :j;;oge:t.h_er 
when I am away. ou,t .at Canyon Creel<: and Mr. Boyd. live~, rigp.t 
here in Whitehorse. I think he is very very capable and I 
would like ,.to: withdraw my appointment and suggest ,M:r •. )3oyd. 

Mr. ,Boyd: Y:ouare-go.ing to be in Council- Mr. M<;ic~_innon-.wl!-ile 
thisi th:j..ng is all settled, You 1?-re not. going to get. out. for 

.. awhi1~.--

Mr0 Thompson. I second that motiono 
' . 

Mr. Watt; I would gladly accept j;hat position on th.at -~9fo'~it
tee as· I think I h,;ive _had a very successful history·'op, .the 
committees her~,. bllt there are only. five evenings tliis W(:l,ek and 

·· I -have. 9-nly: · on,e off .and I have promised, to take my wif~ .. :\::'o_ · a 
tea for the first time,in years;, ,We have already two:meltings 
with the Commissioner at noon hour and on Wednesday I have a 
Chamber of Commerce meeting, I know we are all busy b.ut .:i,f 
I am on that it will have to be after midnighto I think that 
Mr.: Shl;lw ,. ;in suggesting it,, he may think .that we th;i.nk that 
they are monopolizing .it.. This is not it .at all. 'They are 
two people who know a lot about the actual site and'location 

: and:' all., in Mon:trea::1 and are more knowledgeable than· al_l of 
.. us. They have been doing a good job so far and I don't see 

why they can't carry on. I think Mr. MacKinnon has made .. a 
good suggestion, I know that Mro Boyd is certainly cost 
co:nsciou:e and he woul4. help keep the cost in our rans;.e, and, I 
would like to add my weight to Mr. MacKinn.on' s sugg_estion that 
Mr. Boyd be included on this three man committee. '1t would 
c.'ertainly sati$fy me" 

Mr •. Southam;., Gen:tlemen, I have a motion and an am~nd~ent .to 
the motion before the House and we will deal with ihe amend
ment first. 

Mr. Shaw: In so far as Mr .. MacKinnon has declined there.isn't 
too much point in putting it to a motion . 

. Mr.: .'Thompson; . Question on the amendment,, 

Mro Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that the amendment to the 
motion be a committee of four consisting of Councillors Shaw, 

.. Watt 1 MacKinnon and·Taylor as memberso 

Mro Watt. Mr. MacKinnon has declined and I suggest the 
condition that if I sit on it it will have to be midnight-and 
I suggest that somebody else be appointed in my placeo I ·think 

, that the i:{mendment .. to th.e motion qoes~' t mean anything simply 
because Mr" MacKinnon has declined and ·r can't accept it •. I 
would like to withdraw and it would save some confusion on thiso 

., 

Mr. Squtham: ,Ar~ you willing to wi thdra~ .this .amendment Mro 
Boyd? 

Expo. 1 67 
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Mro Boyd: Yes, I will withdraw the motion in <;1._s much as .the 
parties whose names appear wor(' t be available and I would alee 
say that you-call question-on the original motion. 

Mr. Thompson; I would like it adamantly understood that there 
are more periods in the day than tea time-and su:pp·ermeetings. 
There are times in the morning and as Mr" Boyd sa,id-,this 
committee will be meeting while Council is still -in :session,.· ....• 
So, I think that there is no excus.e for not sitting, on i-t ,. but 
if this, is what.r-the participants: want than hy · alJ.-,means •.. 

Mr" Southam: The amendment is withdrawn gentlemen.· It has been 
moved by Councilior. Watt and seconded• by Council·lor MacKinnon 
that a committee of three-: be, appointed :to assist th~<adl1'li11is
tration in setting up the boutique for Expo '67 o ,Are yoJ.i.-\ ready 
for the question gentlemen? Are you agreed? Contrary?. 'Motion 
is carriedo 

'Mr. Watt: To finish the effect of the motion now, Mr., Cha.irman, 
there. were. no names. mentioned and there had beeµ some .disc~ssion. 

1 .T don't want to shirk my d1;1ty put -I think I have fulfille,c;l my 
·duties: and I suggest that.the three members mentioned be 
._ appointed. I move ·:that.-Mr. Shaw 1 Mrc Taylor,, and Mr. Boyd, be 
.· the committee to. meet with the administrationo 

··Mro .MacKinnon: ·. I, second it. 

Mr.~ So~tham: ·· It has been moved by Councillor Watt and seconded 
by Councillor• .MacKinr.on that Mr"· Shaw 1 Mr. Taylor and Mr,,, Boyd 
be the committee set up to work with the administratio:n ·ill_ 
discussing this boutique at Expo '_q?;. Question? · Agreed? Motion 

Carriedo 
Mr. Boyd: .. Thank you" 

·Mr~. Southam; Have .we any furthe.r need o.f the Commissioner at 
this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor; I just had one 
the Commissioner feels that 
moment that he contact Expo 
morning is early enough? 

question, I am wondering now if 
it is necessary at this~~rticular 
o:;_• does he think that tomorrow. 

• • • I • • •. •. :-, 

Commissioner: I think,.that tomorrow morning is· early .~no~gh 
gentlemen" 

Mro Southam: You may be excused Mro Cameron" What is your 
pleasure gentlemen? It has been suggested we g·et on with some 
sessional papers" Are you agreed? 

Agree-do 

Sessional Pap Er Mro Southam; First will ·he Sessional Paper #63 - Motion #32 
#63 Search and Rescue. 

Motion #32 
Clear. 

Mr" Watt: I was j~st saying,. woulc;ln't it -s/3.ve time if,tS,~';just 
read the title?· 

Mro Taylor; I think there is one involv.-ement c!-ll.d th,ey have to 
be read if they are to be discussed. This is a procequre we 
are bound by 
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Mro Southam: Sessional Paper #64, re Mro Brooks from the 
National Parks Brancho 

Clear 

Mr" Taylor: I would like to suggest two o'clock" 

Mra Boyd: Why not 10:30? 

Mr" Taylor: Maybe this can be decided on orders or the day 
this afternoon" 

Clearo 

Sessional 
Paper #64 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper #65 - Question #4. Sessional 
Paper #65 

Mr. Taylor: It sure took a long time to get this reply, well 
over a month and the reply to me seems to be sort of a negative 
one" First of all, it states that attached memorandum and I 
can see no attached memorandum" Maybe that should be provided 
at the earliest possible momentu Number two, is that 11it is 
suggested that he be informed that that Alaska Ferry System 
cannot be regarded as an extended highway." Well, the immediate 
question should be "why not"" This could have been and should 
have been provided. Maybe it is in the attached memorandum 
and thirdly, where they state "you might provide him with Part 
13 of the Canada Shipping Act"" Votes and Proceedings will 
show that we were in deed quoting that. I think that thic 
sessional paper is quite inconclusive and incomplete and the 
matter is of sufficient import to require further information 
and I would like to see this stand on the order paper until the 
information is provided. I would like to ask Mro Clerk if he 
can endeavor to obtain this information for us? 

Mr" Southam: Will you do that Mr. Clerk? 

Clerk: Yes 1 I can Mr. Chairman" 

Agreed 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper #660 

Clear. 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper #67 - Question #17 

Clearo 

Mr" Southam: Sessional Paper #68" 

Clear 

Mro Southam: Sessional Paper #690 

Clear. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen I would like to call 
a noon recess. We will reconvene at two o'clock. 

RECESS 

Sessional 
Paper #66 

Sessional 
Paper #67 

Sessi;;..nal 
Paper #68 

Sessional 
Paper #69 
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Monday, May 2, 1966. 
2:00 o'clock p.m • . 

, 

,Mr. Southam: I will call the ·committee to order. We will VOTE 17 
discuss Vote 17, the new revi 9 ed ·version, Correction~ Programo 
We have Mr. Isser Smith .and Mro Hawthorne with us • . ·T4~ first 
is 1701 Probation Seryice, ,.,$80,716.00. 

_, 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, to start this off, this correctional 
institution is going t0 be one , builqing. Is that correct? 

Mr. Smith: Yel:i, there is one buil,ding. There is also a _camp 

' •. 

Mro ,Shaw: A,,mobile camp, but apart from that, one b'4ilding. 
We- have one ,building and , we have five clerks in this one build
ingp · 

Mr. Smith: No, the Probation Services will not be in the 
·building. 'J'.he Probation Services are not in the .institution. 

,, 
Mr. Shaw: ":. Fiye clerkso That .' s a ·tremendous amount of clerical 
helpo I don't know. To me, it's a fantastic amount of wages. 

Mro Smith: Would you like me to break it down for you? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes~ I see it's bro~en downo That's the point. 
We have it broken down in so many categories and you require 
a Superintendent and a clerk for every category. Is there any 
possible way that _you .could get these things into one Admini
strative for,ce in the building •Witho~t having all thiso For 
example, medium security, minimum sec~rity. It would appear 
to me 0ne s~perintendent should be capable of superintending 
both those places. $300,900.00 to look aftero •• the maximum 
will be -seventy pris0ners. 

Mro Smith: As far .as yo~r clerks are concerned, first of 
all I should point out that the Probation ·Services and the 
pe0ple that are in the Probation Services are not in .any way 
connected with the Medium Secµri ty Inst;L tution. , ·They will 
not be in the Medium Security Ins ti tutiono The M~di,um ~ecuri ty 
Institution is an institution. Probation is not an institution. 
Included in the Probation Services, there · is also o o·.;nd perhaps 
it shouldn't beo •• it should be separate ••• a Director of •Correc
tions who is yet to be hiredo This person will . ru~ th~- ~ritire 
sho~ ~•• o. oPrqbationo_o .Medium Security •••• Minimum ••• Juv~ni'Ie ••• 
everything in correction. It happens to be in the Pro~~tion 
establishment. The Director is in there and a Clerk-Typist is 
in there for his use e He will be a department head ~a.,nd he will 
hav~ a -Clf;)rk-Typist for his use. We then have q- . Cl~rk-Typist 
and .a General . Clerk for +Probation as such •.•••• Erobation being 
a service . whic l:). primarily is involved. wi·th s~eing people, 
keeping the r e cords • • • a lot of records ••• paper work ••• in 
relation to the Court. There is a lot of typing to be done • 
. R~ports take fifty per.cent -of a Probation Office~'s time •••• 
·preparing pre-sentence reports for Court. _The 1other half of 
his time is sp~nt on supervising and . .counsellin.g,1 ,the probationers 
who are . assigned to him. There is a lot of. doeume,nta tion and 
Jlapers · to be .kept-o This requires a clerical · sta1ff .. to do this. 
In the 1 Medium Security Institution, there , is ' one Clerk-Typist. 
The same in the Minimum. As far as the question whether one 
.superintendent can run ·. two institutions, Ji suppose it is poss-
. ible. • Any-:thing is possible. You .: have one '· superintendent 
· running an Institution in . Michigan where •.ithey have ,an Institu
tion for six thousand or seven ,thousand inmates in the one 
Institution. There is only one superintendent. What else he 
has in the way of staff is something else again. He practically 
has a staff underneath him which would practically fill half of 
Whitehorse, but there is one man at the top. Now, these two 
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Institutions, the Mobile Camp which is, in fact, in its 
operation, a separate entity completely. As a superintendent, 
you handle almost as many inmates in a camp as you do in the 
Institution. The responsibility is eqUci.lo · You have two 
superintendents to run them •. They a.re separated. They·are 
administratively sepa:ratedo · Both·· Superintendents, the Chief 
Probation Officer, are responsible to the Director of Correc
tions. This is the general structure of the Department. I 
don't feel that the clerical.help that is required for tlie 
Department ••• this is for the whole Department now •••• is ex
cessive. · In fact, if c\.:nyth:i:ng~· it is probably bare bones. 
Certainly one Clerk-Typist working in a Medium Security In
stitution; looking after all the typing.for.the Business 
Manager, the Superintendent; -Deputy Superintendent and ot'her 
staff who have anything to be done, is pretty slim pickings. 
Now, that's as I see it. 

Mr. Shaw: I see they have•a Doctor; a Medical Officer~ We 
are going to pay him $10,000.00 a year. That's more than we 
pay the·Medical Health0ffi6er forDawson and Mayo together. 

Mr. Smith: Where's the $10,000.00 figure? 

Mr. Shaw: Medium Security, Medical Officer, One-Third 
Salary, $5,000.00. MedicaT Officer, Two Thirds Salary, 
$5,000.00. .. 

Mr .. Smith: Well, the going rate for a Doctor on fuli-time 
basis; would be a.bout· $10~000;bo; We will need a Medicil 
Officer 1·a Doctor, part time 1 to-cover Medium Security and 
Minimum Security·In§titutiolis and eventually a Juvenile one 
in due course. Thi_s is where the figure comes in. Now; the 
actual amount for the year is the amount of time that he.will 
actually be spending. This will probably have to be on con
tract basis witfryour Doctor in·the Community •• ~.someone here 
who will be available. You:have 'seventy people in two In
stitutions workin~ and il!-vol ved ,' who may get ill ••• sick one 
way or another ••• a.nd they, by law, require medical care and 
attention when you take them in. This·is what you need is 
a Doctor on a half time basis 'to provide the medical,services 
which the total complex will need. Now, you won't need him 
half time this year because it's·ndt going to be in operation 
for the full half year ••• for the Medical Officer so this will 
probably be on a contract~-dbne with the Doctor in your Com
munity - not a separately hired person. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to ask ••• you said there ·would 
be seventy people. Would that mean,the number of students 
in both th~ Medium Security a:rid·Minimum Security, plus the 
Probation.' Are these the seventy you mean, or ·do you mean 
employees too? 

Mr. Smith: Nb, Ii~ rtot -talking about employeesw Seventy 
would be correctfor·your sentenced offenders. Actually it 
will be more than that•' It will be seventy""'fi ve inmates ••• 
just inmates alone'.,•• .in the ·two institutions.· · This does not 
include Probation where the people on probation are not in 

• }he Institution. They are :at home or wherever· they are. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr., Chairman., aj. the present moment, ,have we got 
about seventy-five people that are in and out o:B· jail? Would 
you say right new we have fifty, .sixty, .seventy,: seventy-five 
people that are serving sentences?· 
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Mro Smith: No, but we are not building th,e Institution 
just for todayo We don't want to build aridther one next 
yearo 

· Mro Shat'.J: What I mean, Mro Chairman, fa• that we ·ar~ setting 
up all these jobs and I would say fairly high pai-d:· jphso If 
we·· have only got twenty people in there, we· will sti'1l .. l':ha ve 
all those jobs- filled ·for $300 ,OOOoOO. 

VOTE 17 

Mra Smith: According to the last RoG~MoPo figures that I 
sawo·, • • last year's figures I thinko. o they figured t-he,ir. :daily 
populs.tion in the Yukon at abou-t twen:ty:;..nine per da.y;ansd this 
is go'.j.ng upo~oclimbing. Taking into account the population 
ahd tl:1$ climb,· we are building the Institution so·we don't 
have t_q build again in ano·ther couple of years. · ·You have 
the -Insti:tution there o This takes into account that· the 
current population is anywhere from thirty to forty inmates 
as things are' now and everttual growth -of the :populati,o:ri and 
the' iric'rease · in the· use of the facilities so that you could 
handle:•hp to a maximum 6f seventy. I wbul·d say that·.I: 

· couldn';-t foresee anywhere in the .future ever having to build 
.. a Medium Security Inst'itution again in -the Territory.. I 

could·'see• more camps eventually, in due course, as the 
' popula:tion. gro-ws, but not a Medium Security Institution. 

Now, having·said that, you come to·.the point where there is 
:a iniriirnum below· which you cari' t go in the way of ,s:taffing. 
It \-iouldn' t matter whether you had:: seventy :i.nmat·es' fo:r· .the 
D'oc·tor to look after, or whether you had one hundred and 
fifty inmates for the Doctor· to look after, you are going 
to need 'the Doctor on a half-t:ime basis for that period of 
-tinieu.and you have to pay him for that'o This is· just one 
example. ;;: You c:an' t go below a certain level. ·A person can 
do so much. It is the same thing with staff., There is a 
limit below·. which you ·can't go. The number , of, st'aff here 
can handle more inmates if necessary, without increasing 
staff, but you can't have ari.y le·ss. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr" Chairman, that was what I was get ti rig a·t. 
We are talking about right now. This type of_ approach, 
I think i:t's quite•fine to go along ••••• it's''been advocated 
for many y'ears. o .and I am quite prepared to go along: wi:th 
it and it could be quite good. .:r would say that -we will be 
giving it a try for a few years to see what we. think of it. 
Getting down:·to the practical part of it, we have approxi
mately twenty:--nine or thirty people that are in the can ••• 
in the jail now." •• -for various and sundry offences. Frein my 
observations, it woul_d appe'ar to me ••••. I may be incorrect ••• 
it would appear to me that possibly the larger,percentage of 
that twenty-nine are due to alcohol problems in one form or 
other. o. getting drunk •• hitting a police officEfr ••• knifing 
their neighbors· ••• and minor stuff like that.-., •• that thi-Js 
jail. •• this institution • .;.;! do not think 1.iJil-1 cure alcoholics, 
not to my impression. That is recognized more or less:as a 

· disease • .<· The fact that they have 'kept them there for six 
mbnths, the first thing-they do when they g6 Out is go and 
get drunk •••• if not the ·first: week_, it 'will be the second. 
However, we are setting up for seventy people. We expect 
to have it -full so we are: getting,-.,all these supervisors and 
deputy-· superviso:tis and superintendents, an·d:' 1dE=iputy supe·rin
tendents and it IS- a tremendous load tb[ accept all in ·t,ne 

· wallop.; . Fo.r, a.· start, we have a- '.s,uperiitftendent cif Medium 
Security anct,a: Superintendent- of 'Mi:n:imufa 'Security •. It. 
would appear to .'me that -the supe•rint·e:nd:el:ht 0:-. Otha. t 1-s t·he· 
hi'ghest paid mani>u,:.:thatts ·t,he irian'at the'toi>:.;~.~$1'1::,.550.00 •• 
that with these' few :i.nma::tefs·t:hat :ye 'have,· that :i.'.1;,'ia;'-'possible 
to have that fellow look:c-.a&:be+ ·the.' Me,di-ufu,;,_~nd' 't·he·' Mi±d.'mum 
Security so, therefore, we wiiJ.:· cut out· '$10,000.~0 '1'1ght 
there and so on along the line o In othe'·r wo-r.ds.-~ tb einbark 

· on· employing all these people for a start,•· it,· i,;6'u:ld' appear 
to ·me tha·t- we could maybe utilize the: se;i;-v;i;o~'s: of: th·e-;Medium 
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Mro.Shaw ,continues: ,· 

Security in the administrative part of it and put that .onto 
the Minimum Security except, of course, where you have a camp 
and you must have a crew·. It goes out with ·the camp. This 
is a tremendous payrolL.for what we have now. You could say 
that our payroll alone.~ .• and it's quite possible to go higheroo 
would be, say, $10,000.00 per. person, plus. you have got to 
keep him, and you've got to build a jail, and you've got to 
feed him, and so on and i.t would probably come out to about 
$20,000.00 a person. You.could almost give an individual 
man each one of those $5,000.00 a year and say ,''Stay, on his 
tail and see that. he behaves himself". I mean it is getting 
to such a fantastic price ••.•• that was what I was wondering. 
It seems to me, for a start,. maybe we could go a little bit 
easier on this - maybe cut this down by a third at.least. 

· Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree with that because .:) 
here we have got a four-point program and each one of these 
four pieces of what we generally call a Corre:ctions Institu-
tion is a separate entity unto its own •••• as has been pointed 
out, the juvenile case ••• we haven't got into that yet. The 
Probation Service is one functioning unit. The Medium .. 
Security prison is another functioning unit and the Minimum 
Security is another one, and if you say we should ha.ve .. a 
Superintendent for Medium Security and Minimum Se~urity, 
both being the same man, I can see where it just can't 
possibly work. You are going.to have a Minimum Security 
Camp a hundred· or three hundred miles away from your Medium 
Security Instituti.on and if this fellow is expected to trot 
back and forth every second day between these two units, 
it's going to cost us blessed •••• well, more money than. the 
salary we pay for a Superintendent. It just isn't con-
ceivable that you could have one Superintendent on these 
two units. The nature of the units is .such that it do,,e+3 
require constant supervision. 

Mr. Sh.aw: Mr. Chairman, I was just looking at .the cost of 
it ••• basing it•on thirty people. We have thirty people now. 
Now, we assume that we are going ta. make a better deal than 
this. We are .not going to have so many. This is the. object 
of this exerc:j_se, I believe, is to cut down• the people that 
are in jail. We can utilize the Probation system and we are 
going to train these people so we should feel that we are 
going to reduce this avera,ge of thirty people, but if we just 
keep it as it is, without reducing it, it is going to cost us 
$16,600.00 for every one of these people. Is that an accept-
able figure for such a thing? ,/) 

Mr. Smith: It's not acceptable to me because I can't accept 
the basis on which .. you arrive at .it •. First of all, I can't 
accept the fact that the purpose of our Correctional Insti
tution is to reduce the number of people that go to jail. 

· The purpose is to reduce the problem of crime and delinquency. 
It may not necessa,rily reduce the number of.people that go 
to jail. You have any number of juveniles, for example, 
right now walking around the streets in Whitehprse because 
there are no facilities availc>ble for them to be anywhere 
else, and that's the only reason.that they are not somewhere 
elseo The same thing is true as far as your adult institu
tions are .concerned. When you have the institutions,· people 
who require the treatment will go to the institutionso · Those 
who don't and .wl:io can take treatment and .trainip.g. in J;he 

•CommU:nity will make :use of the Probation Serviceciwl:J.ich-:are 
. available now and. being e:x:panded. I can't; acpept .the: idea 
that if our average daily population is thirty today an¢! we 
bring in a program, 11e are gping to.reduce ito Your popula

.tion is going to,go up ••••• not your Institution population 
J1ecessar'ily, b.ut. your population in the Yukon. We all, ·agree 
that the Yukon is moving and going ahead. Your population 
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•;.: "<,' ! ~-... ' -;_ ·, 

Mr. Smith continues: . . , 
'i,s goi~g tt> climb. ,You.r cr,~me ra:te acro'ss:·:tWe' 'c~~:ntry 

.· genera,lly is_ going U:p.; •• faster' :thai(~hcf pdp'il::la:t~}?~.'"'~limb, 

. so don't expe'.ct .the Corieqtions· Program .-.~.o: ;P~:l'f<?X:~.')niracles. 
· It '.s )iot. gbing to, b:ut wJ¥~ i~ wil~ 'd~ As'. ~e~:~' :~:c:?.'J:essen 

the problems - at least this is wh,at we hope it wil,1 do, but 
it's not· going to cut 'down the riumberfou'hav~. ''tdu have 
thirty ••• if you put nothing in at all., •• •Y:O'll ~:i;-e g9ing to 
have mQ:re :next year ··an:d yo'lr will 'have mo~J'tlie ye~· after 
and much DlO!'.e ,and ab on' 'aJ{cf J you are , 'stfl~ g6':tng' t'.~ have 
ziiore w:i. th fhe Insti:tutionis , f1i'. Fir·st ,'.you' aie goi'.n,g to have. 
more 'because' you have thE(':Xnstitution's' and 'J·'q,i ''gfv~' the 

- Coµ,rti' and· so 6n an opportunity t6' mlikei·::iis'if'~f fc1.c):lities · 
. that :ciori·' t. exi.it 'now.·.···. Th'e coii item ·:.:: ·'ev~ri ;taiang)the figure 
as. g±ve,11 ,_ r/r /sixte~n --thQl{S~lid ·idrne_i;hing./,}~yo;i: 'i;;,4ggested I 

· think, _a ·monien.t, :ago\· ~tp.'a,e .~;t '.would :be jus_t·:,:a.·s cJ;iei» to hire 
a man. f'iir.-, '·ea:ch ':p'er:~6:ri ·artd E1.Y him $5,0QQ.OO ,an:~r let·' him ·ust .• . . ...... ,.. ... ..,., P,.. •., . . , ... ,, . , . . . . J 
watc.h hini.· •• :a1l'·the·'ti~e·/ You· c~'t' do'it J'¢i':i.-.. '$5.,000.00. 
You nee(i'· thJ:'.e~ :1nen ·~··>:1.ay to d~. this - '·th,t,e~ sliiftis.~·: For 

. l5 ,ooo.;oo '· yo~' -~cirl( e_:igh,:t }iPurs. a, <lay' so .y<fu ne-(¼d -~ee of 
-them ari.d that· 'dome,$ t·o· ,$l.5;bpo.oo,. , . . " ·. : .. ; ··; 

.: ·,,_ . I.. • . ~ -.': :_ :. - , ' ,':, .' ,· . ,,. • •·• ,,, 

· .• 'ffr. Sp~w:: :·.Le~'.}~e:rn.~~1.~~P;•., · 
:· Mr~.- ~in~~h./ ji~ll; 'wf('p,_cipe_ .:t'~~t\t~ese peop;[·e· 0-11, ;:s~\~ep but 
... the . t,roubre i$ that· lney some:,e·ime,s .. don't wnen .. they, should 

\ :,' :be'· -$.? i~ 's' hot' rea,lly :-a va~~A '·anal;r'sis tp.i~ way o ,'.:_~ctually' 
, I ~h~,!lf ;y~u have t,~,,.,l.~ok ~t·:.1t· in t·el:'.m~ )>f W~~.t it.is 

c:osti~g th·e· c:ommuni't~r :no:w_ :Lri :te.rms of crime. and .p.el,~nquency, 
',,,, · ,in d~f~c.,t, qosts and.ihJ.~d~_;i:-ept'. cps~s: ,}'l~i,c;h ar~,,_ kf):~Y hard 

to . g_et, ~t ,, an,~ w:b.at \ol'e ,a.re. !P;:r:;.i::,po~fi1g_· ,t_o . do,, ~Ii., tB,e_ overall 
piqture' :wilr ''reci_uce 'thos_~- cciats' ,"t?ut y,oJl .. ca_n It, redµce it 
by reducing. staff.· ~hat.' s tli.e. yery.. he'~r,~. of'. the program. 
Tli,e: prc,gram ~ithOUA.,.th~ pI'oper. s't:ai~.\'c, :~o i_t ,;i.s_·~--.. ~aste 

_. of t~me. '.l'lie ,prograin. is :staff~~ .~properly, .prai:p.ed .. s_taff who 
know their .busi'he,ss.- ,You c~n '.t p;ave 9il_e :$p.p~rint!:lll~ent 
r~nn~~g an_ Ihs,:tit4P.~,9D,, J:ie~e _in ,Wlliteh_or·s~ .~nd ~ot~ler In
stitution ·tha.t might: 'be __ a,hywh,ere froni _;twerity;-t:i.ve, :1;p fifty 

· . · · _; . ·· • · . _ • :- : · r,. ,., .- ~ .--. • • , · .: :- · · , - · .· · . i : i • . :. .- , -:·: ~ ~-

to. a ,hundre~ m'i;l,eFi, away .91'. wha:teve~~. • ll!J:le~ever., ;i._t "flll be 
located fro\n' time~ "to:, time. 'In Q9r;re9t;i.ons', a ·. $up~rintendent 
has to be 'ori. the \s.i:fot fOr· llis,_ tol,;.r 'Sf.:4~~Y. :aur:j,:Q.g ~he day and 
twenty~! our houhf 'a ·:day. ·. Wp.en thi~g·s: )i~ppen, J;1~·.,.s _got to be 
right there'.:• :'.rlie''can't do ft by reinot·e/·:c~~troi.·,: 'When you 
have 'Separate"d, facilities, you need' ''sep~rated pe·o~J;~ to run 
them~ The skills ·in:iolved a.re diffEifent~" What' ou':r:· work 
·camps will do- ;r:-equfres a different_ f36}i ~r a/,P,ei-~_Pl.1: to run 
.•,it than what· ~>Ur Me:diu:m. Security· In:st'itµtfon '41:t')•.equire. 

•:•The person for ·that: Me'dium ·;se·curity Institution"will have 
the training and :back'gr'oulld to' do: th~ prdpe:r:: jo,b ).ii:.: treatment 

.... and' rehabilitation'.', The person for the c·amp wi:,..;(· .~ ve the 
pi'oper training· to. run such a camp,· t'6 adJllinister' a': program 

'.of· positive work tind t6- io.ok after' the· ~(djuil:c;:~~·-'!;h!:it go with 
it like academic upgra'ding and so ori. Thi~'~, things, cost money. · , · · ,··, ,· · , ·, ,., _,.)• 

) ;.:_,:;Jr .: • I : ;,': J .. • ',I 

' Mr~ Thompson: _Mr·: Cha.ii-mah, Mr. Smit~, 'w~en''We w:ere in Ottawa 
',:, pre·vio,ui\rly, tij'ere · ,;,ere' 'f3ome. :of, these poin~s menti6;ned and we 

·: ·rel t tha't • tfref original p'ri c'bs that were g:i ven wer'e" rather ex
o;rbi tap.t l:!-:fl~ ,we suggested i;h?it they be r,educ1::d by ,e.,, third, 

• but I ri.o:tice" that your ad3usted "figures· don 'i qµiit: come down 
that far, but in these overall. figures for sa1ary"·a.nd every
thing, the:r.-e is no mentton. of housing or thingeL of, this 
nature so that would. lend me' to believE/'tha.t. the ov~rall 
costs for the prqg~a.m are goil'.lg to be. quit·e ,a bi( mqre sub
stantial. thc:1:n wo~ld appear on the., surface D . : :i: wouid')like to 
~et on~. thing cle~r, in my, own mind now.o IJ1a.ve b~~4,;,under 
the impression that· we had a Probation, ·a Minimum·,security, 
and a Medium Security Institution going up here.·· Now, I 
gather from you that this is strictly a Medium Security In
stitution and that the Minilnum Security Institution will be 
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Mro Thompson continues: . 
"x" numbe:r of miles. awa,y .in ,some otlJ,.er .loca.tiono I. am still 

.. ·try:i.ng ·ton ~you, say we sti;J,1 have th€ juvenile .to c:ontend 
witlJ :and also -Prob~tion ·a.s wel'L . We are talkip.g' a.:6'out a 
huriclred thousand dollars jus't betwe,en .those two .. and' am I 

- ,corre,ct :i.n a.'ssuming -thit 'these wil'l 'not be' h{ this building 
,);hat we are spen~:i.ng a million and a half on? . 

Mr.. Smit.h~ . They ·a.re iif:fer.e~\: thfngs altogethero .. Probation 
i,s a: s·er.vice 'tha t . has ri'qtlling whatso:<,iver 'to do ,w:(th off enders 
_who ·are ,sentenced. :by th.e Coµrt. to .,Institutionso .,A.Ji, offender 

. who come_s before -a Court -and is· 'give 3: Proba.(i,.on .1J,e:ver goes 
t.o.an In.stitu,t~on, He goe-Q. into Courto I:I_e is /o:½'lrid guilty, 
;given p·robation ·arid.:: goes· oµt of Court, -back int.o the. Community. 
·He is not· in an Institutio·n at ·all.. You. ti.ave h.a.dJ?robation 
Servi'ce~ her'e Jndw · for about' ·h y'.ear _and ~ haif o .·~.ai:most two 
yea.rs.',, There,' s 'a 'ba:ifc 'dif'fe~enCE;l belween pro'batfcin and 
Insti'tutioria.t ·care. B0tfr a.re sentences ••• the.: riia.n· receives 
a; ;sentence-, but "in·;.one\ he serves· his se:ri.;tenc,fl., :in a community 
under·· ~upervisfon •. In the other, .he· serves. his sentence in ' ·an ''institution so that there' is no 6orinection bet·we'tm those 
two thingso Probation':j_~ 'nch ·:i~rt df' an Institutio'nal pro
gram. The Minimum Security Mobil~ Camp, whicl1.. I p,r.efer to 
think of as, in fact, is an Instituti<fo of ·a different kind, 
but, nevertheless, whe.11, ;i..,,t ho.lds. as many m.en, ~r _a).most as 

. many men, . as your 1'1e'd.i\1m:,'.Secur~.t'y, In,stitut.iori,, .. he~e·:, it is 
a.n Institution,· bti1(it' .. s'.a· dif'ferent k:i,:i:ld~-.<.Tt·1 9 a .camp 

'·.' ;,. type of ins ti tu ti on whic:h '.is mobile an'd' can.'h:~. ;mpved from 
one place to ·another •.. It r~quireE; 1:tdministra.{;i.op,_ the same 
·as your }1'~dium s·ecurity · Institution~ ·.rt hais, J:tl.~~.·same pro
blems o,f •a'a.intnistration ✓arid" .. sb ono ', You dori.'t p.av~:Jhe 
:c:onnectio·n •• o __ • the juveriJ)e'~' foi exa.mpl~·,: \{h'ich you' mentioned, 

···at the moment, fo:r,,what ·ser,vi~e.s yo,u cari 'g'et, · an·d they are 
getti.ng sc~rcer·._every day, f~Clrr( the _Provip.Hesa·,o•mo:r;e and 
more B'.. C'a is say'ing "Sorry·, we Cl3.ri It ta_k~ tha.t g;i.rl" that 
you w~rit' to send, dbwn .to the Wiiling;Ly School 'fol'.'.. girls or 
the Alberta Sch<:>ol for ;i41iatevep. w~ Jion'' t h~ve lnough room 
:ror ·o:ur own. , We cari'..t tike YoU:r}iill- ' 'iciµ ar~ i:>a::iin,g for 

. that sort of thingo :~ Y9iih?,_Ve }?een paying fo;r'· yeirs~ What 
we are saying ••• not th':t,s· year~· ;'.'~it·•s ·not in the: budget this 

·• year.o.tne· $22·,oo0.00 y'ou se·~ th.e.re is simply \i continuation 
of what you ,liave bee·n paying for' juyen=½ie care .ayer_ the last 

.. number 'of year13 to the Wetfare; ,Department •.. · What we. are pro
' P,os;i.'ng :fo;r_ ).ater ,: next year,. or tb.e,, year af:ter,, is. that you 

develi:)p your ow;i JUVeriil.~ de,tentipn' and tre.atment facilities 
• in the Y_ukq·n' instead ,o:r pay:L;ng' f,or' somebody elsi'. Is .. facilities 

•.. · tha:t you are no longer .. ~,ble,. to. get.. The.s.e. a.re ,all separate 
' things. . By. 'law, you capziot'. put j'uveaiies :i..n the' same In
stitution w:Lth aclults. ,, Y9{i are noi allowed to do 'this. So, 
the Instit'i.1tionthat w:e.are building:,UP in Ta.khini:~s for 
adults. The camp is for a.dul'-ts •. The Instituti.on at Takhini 

'is fo~ adult~' male and-· female~ . T~e .:~H.nimum, Secl,lr:Lty Camp 
is. fot- a~U:Jts, ritale_o As.· far, as. juveniles are· .concerned, 
you do not'' have' any fa'cili ties in the Terri tory·:_,:a.,t, ,,the pre
sent time to house them. You are sending them 6u't :_ those 
i;hat you ca~ get. roomJor ...... Thgse tb,at you 9.ag_!,1,; get~ room 
f o:i:-, the Magistra.te 9r tht. Judge has ... to. shrt1g: ;q_i,'.3 .. shoulders 

.· and just let it go.'· There.is nothing he ca.1:1.do apo-µt it. 

Mr .. ·Thomspon: so·, in tact., we have a Med:i;.um Sec~;.:i.'ty In
stitution bei~g bbilti · · · · 

,· : . ··~-, .. , "· ~ . ; 

. Mr:. Smith:. As \ireli as a'. Minimum Irf~titution go:ing .~P too 

. 'and as well as a :Proba.~ion Se:rvice wh;i.ch is already:,in 
operation and it i.sprop~sed to expand it by 1:!-dding.staff 
to it~ -That's what this _budget•.is for, cllld.for juvenile 
care in tne Provinces for th:i.s Year. . The 1:nidge.t covers all 
that. . - . .• 
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Mr. Thompson: Well, I can only say that with conditions VOTE 17 
such as they are here in the Yukon and the type of person 
we have availing themself of this service that we are about 
to present that I can. see our daily figure. of thirty being: 

·increased very proportionately because the fac;i:t.ities and 
services that they··will get in this place will be .far and 
above what they have been us·ed to, bµt the o.ne fac;tor that 

. keeps coming back is we have been led to. believe, .tha t re
habilitation is going to be.a very large and defin,ite part 
o·f this programo In this Medium Secur,;i..ty Institution that 
we have 1 just what part will this• rehabilitati.o.n take place 
or is your rehabi·litation _being taken out of Meclium. Security 
and sent to the Minimum Sec-µ.rity Pri_son? 

Mro Smith: The basic philosophy of the entireDepartment 
of Corrections is rehabili.tation and every aspect. of that 
Department, every place where a program occurs, whether it 
be Medium Security Iasti tution or Mi_nimum C:amp or .Probation 
or Juvenile Detention Facilities, each of the1;,e is, operating 
on the basis of a rehabilitative programo .Each does it in 
a different wayo That's why· you have, different facilities 
because people. di.ff er as to their needs and, you have to have 
.different facilities to meet .these o In your Medium Security 
Institution, you will have,~ work program but not. t~e same 
kind of a work program, or with the same purpqqe,,.,as you 
.would have in a Minimum Security Camp. I will explain that 
in a memento. You will ha.ve vocati.onal fac:j.liti,es.:: You will 
have academic facilities, upgrading faci·litieRo You will 
have recreational facilitieso You will ha,ve coun~!=Jlling 
facilities. All this is done by this staff of &upervisors 
and: the Superintendent.and the Deputy Superin,tendent and so 
on in the Institution w:t,th the people that they geto In the 
Minimum Sec.uri ty Institution, the main emphasis is on a 
work program but of a different kind, and with a c'!;i.fferent 
emphasis o The emphasis there is on basi-c work ha,bits o o • 
simply things like why it is :i.mportant to get :up Oil time. 
Why it I s important to look after your toolso o oto ke:ep your 
axe sharpoooa lot of people who go to these Institutions 
don't know anything a.bout what we take for granted.because 
we do it, but they don't o. Probation is just. ano.ther way of 

.'achieving rehabilitation. Wherever possible in the Correc
tions Program, I hope, that the C:ourts, if they see, the 
feasi.bility of giving probation rather than an institutional 
.sentence, that they .will do so •• o o tht,s within ,the limits of 
.security and danger to the Community. and so on. They are not 
going to :1et some guy who is continually assaulting people 
remain in a community but, where. possi bl,_e, probation will be 
the main method of treatment o It's not the. only method but 
it will be the main method I hopeo If you want to know where 
rehabilitation is going to be, it.'s going to b~ in every 
aspeqt of the program.~.in the Institutions, in Probation, 
eyerywhereo In each place, it is done in a diJferent way, 

·bU;t it's all ;rehabilitation~ The methods differ but the 
~nd,xesult is the.sam&o There is one more potnto. You men
tioned in your remarks before something about :b.qu,s:i:ngo •• oI 
presume for staff. o o that it's not in the budget a;:rrd it is 
sort of a hidden costo There is no provision for housing. 
We won't provide housing as sucho · 

. ' ' ',. ·,. 

Mro .Thompson: Just let me say, Mr. Chairman, that we were 
told or we were led to be.lieve that this would .be. an added 
incentive and just in t.his •field, I understand. that you were 
recruiting for these various .positions o. o fo.r bo.th. the North
west Territories and the Yukono ■ ••I am just wondering how we 
fared in the competitive field of people for these positions. 
Were we in a favourable light or just how did we end up? 
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Mr. Smith: The recruiting program.has been extremely 
•successful and a big surprise, I think, to a great many 
people who have been trying to recruit staff with similar 
qualifications for other jobs in Northern Affairs for example. 
They have been trying for years now to recruit So.cial Work 
staff for various positions in the North, in the Territory, 
Northwest Territories particularly, with a very•marked lack 
of success. The jobs.are essentially the .same. They require 
certain skills, the salaries are what they are and so on and 
yet they have had very little response. In response to the 
adv~~tisements that we ran and the circulars that we put 
out and all this sort·of thing, we had four hundred and 
fifty applications and inquiries for these specialized 
positions, all from people who are in some way or another 
experienced in the field." ••• some more and some less, but 
it is a restricted •group and we had four hundred and fifty 
applicants. We interviewed, in our recruiting .program, 
one hundred and eighty-five, plus, across the country. We 
had no trouble at all finding extremely suitable staff to 
fill these positions, ~ith the exception of one position 
and that's the· one for the Director of Corr~ctions. That's 
the only one that isn't filled yet. Every other position, 
we have the candidates to fill the· positions and excellent 
candidates, with the training and the background and the 
experience to do the kind of job we want done,. .We found 
·them .. · Why did we find them? · Because the salary scales, 
as the Administration saw it, were attractive enough because 
the philosophy that we put out on which we were basing this 
program attracted these people ..... a new program starting 
from·scratch that was really going to try and do something 
rather than just.do the same old thing. These people are 
interested in that and that is why they are applying and 
that's why they are candidates. They have seen, all across 
the country, programs that have been running for .years, 
costing as much or more than this and achieving absolutely 
nothing over the past twenty or thirty years and they want 
to try something that looks as though it is going to head 
in the right direction~ I am not suggesting, ·now; that 
this program that we are proposing to you is unique, or 
that it's an exp:eriment, which has been said in some areas, 
or anything like· that. This program is in existence in many 
parts of Canada~ · It's in existence in B.C. It's in exis
tence in Saskatchewan., It's in existence in Manito.ba, in 
Ontario, all over the place ..... the type of thing we: are 
trying to do here but what we have as an advantage in the 
Yukon is that we don't have to go through what every one 
of those other· places went through for the last thirty and 
forty years to get to where they are. If we could add up 
the upteen millions of dollars that have been spent in the 
unsuccessful programs that B.C. and Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and Manitoba have· spent over the years ••• to repeat the same 
things. Let's build a jaiL Let's lock them up. Then 
:t.his isn't going to work. Then we -are going to say "Well, 
let's try something else".• That's exactly what has been 
done everywhere else time and again. This is waste of money. 
Why don't we benefit from the experience that we know •• owe 
can see what happened? We are starting from.fresh and the 
program is not an experiment at all. It's been operating 
for years, in many places. Here in the Yukon, we have a 
chance to start from that point. This is as I see it. 
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' Mr.o [l¼J;omps:on: Mr. Chairman, further to that, I think that VOTE 17 
::statt·st.~cs, just recently published were tha,t•.'!bf people in 

:'>:,:i-,df~<l,:eral)?enitehtiaries or in jails at the present time, 80% 
,· ,, · a:r.e r,epeaters? 

;Mr, ... Smith:· In the Federal-Penitentiary System.· 

Mr.' ·'rhompson :· Is this in the Federal Peni tentia:ry System 
or is this ~no.o ■ under lock and key? 

~:I:ro Smith: This is •••• the Federal Penite.ntiary System ••• 
people who have been in Penetentiaries· ·before and in other 
Institutions, that is Provincial Institutions as well.a.the 
figure runs something over 80%. 

Mro Thompson: So this is the figure we are tryi~g to battle 
. against; is• it? 

Mr. Smith: This is the figure in the Penitentiary System. 
In the jail system, it is less and that's not too surprising 
because we have a graded system. The first time, the guy 

··,•gets prqbation. The next time, he g6es: t6--jail and when it 
get~ ·serious, then he goes to the Penitihtiafy~ I don't 
blame penitentiaries too much. They are getting the end of 

· .the line coming in. When they get them, theylve had a 
,~revious record in jail, or prdbation, or so on. ItJs not 
Penitentiary Branches fault. He's been through the millo 

Mrq.Thompson: Mr. Chairman, isn't there some provision in 
this.Medium Security Jail for the dententionof people who 
·etr~•.:p~.nding trial or anything of this nature. I think that 
ti;'::b-s i,s one of the things that you -yourself told us about 
las,'!:; time you were here that· with this Institution or Jail, 
or whatever, that the local R.CoM.P. would'conceivably be 
able to close down their operation t6 a 'gr·eat extent and 
thereby save us, I think ••••• I have got:this figure of 
$80,000.00 a year, conceivably it could be saved in this 
particular manner. Now, am I off o·n a tangent or is this 
what you originally told us? 

Mr. Smith: No, this isn't what I said. Within certain 
lirnits~;this Medium Security Institution will be abl~ to 
handle-remand prisoners .. The number·that they· can handle 
is .bas:ed on the figures that the R.C.;l'f.P. gave as to: what 
there would be on an average daily 'basis of remand prisoners 
over two or three day remand sort' of thing. It is not designed 
or built to hold overnighters. o. the guy ·who is picked up at 
nine or ten o'clock at night and has to'be thrown into the 
jug to appear before the Judge in the morning to pay his fineo 
It isn't designed, nor is it intended -to'hold, those who are 
picked up on Saturday night and:held until Monday morning for 

· the Judge to levy his fine. For these 'things, it is not designed 
a:hd this is the area that it would not touch. The remand, where 
his trial has come up and he is remanded for a week or a month 
or. whatever, would be held~ but not your overnighter and not 

:· y.o'Ur weekendero 

.,;,i:iM:r .. MacKinnon: I was wond·ering, Mr·. Smith, if •• ooyou go 
ba:ck. as far as Ontarioo. o do you have this type of plin any 
fa.r,ther East than Ontario- and does Aiberta have this type 

·f.'.1 of· plan? I would, also· like to ask you at this time, seeing 
most of your staff has been h:j;..red\ did you have any applica
tions from the Yukon and; if.\•sol··<lid you hire any local resi-

' dents for ttese par~i6ular;~oaitions? ·· 
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Mro Smith: First of all, Ontario and Alberta, whether 
they haveooooeast of Ontario; well, east of Ontario -
Queb.ec has facilities-, excellent: facilities of this type o 
New Brunswick has in :iits reformatory, the boys· reformatory 
at Fredricton and those are probably the worst areas from 
a correctional point of viewo They have still some ways to 
come up, but they are coming and they are coming fasto Changes 
are occurringo Even Prince Edward Island, for example, which 
has no facilities of its own in terms of Institutions and con
tracts for space with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, has begun 
its own probation service and has hired a Chief Probation 
Officer and is moving along. As far as Alberta is concerned, 
they do have programso 

Mro MacKinnon: I am referring to Minimum Securities, not 
only probation. 

Mro Smith: Minimum Security Camp programs? Every.,Province 
in the country has Camps. Some more than others, but every 
Province in the country that has Institutions at·all, has 
camps • 

. Mro MacKinnon: I was wondering if. you had any applications 

. for staff from th.e .. Yukono 

Mro Smith: Yes, we did haveoooa fair number of applications. 
This is for senior positions nowo We have not recruited at 
all for intermediate or junior positionso This is :for senior 
positions in the Corrections Program, and we did have what 
I consider to be a fair nl,lmber of applications from·d:ihe 
Yukon and from the Northwest Territories too in relition to 
tl1.e Northwest Territories. As far as the hiring is concerned, 

, , I _don't know what I can tell you at present o The Personnel 
9@lection Committee is presently making the decisions as to 
who .. does or doesn't and I don't think I can really say whether 
they c1:re hiring anyone from the Yukon or nota It would be 
out. of my place to sayo 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, these figures here, this figure 
of 506, is for two-thirds of a year only o Would L be right 
there to start with? 

Mra Smith: More .or less. On some items, yes and on some, 
noo You see at one point, in Ottawa, I believe, in discussions, 
somebody said "Well, it's not going to open until such and such 
a time. That's only going to be three-quarters of the year or 
whatever it iso Let's just chop the budget by a thirdo 11 Well, CJ 
this is all right except when you start examining the budget 
by items, it doesn't always work out that way" There are many 
items in a budget that don't chopo , ·They are expendable whether 
you are operating for one third or whether you are operating for 
the full year" There are many such items in a budget. Some 
thingsooooif you look on page nine as far as salaries and things 
go, you will see that some salaries are based on twelve months, 
some are based on nine months and some are based on eight months, 
depending on which actual position they are and when we will 
have them starting working so it's not possible to just say 
take one-third off the top, or one-half off the top, or any-
thing like that becaus.e there are different things in here 
that don't work that way". Clothing, for instance, for inmateso 
If we start in this fiscal year and. have to buy clothing for 
inmates, whether you start towards:. the end of the fiscal year 
or at the beginning of the fiscal,.yea:r, there's a certain 
amount of clothing that you hp;v:e to buy and that's what you 
are going to spen4~oono matter when you buy it; That is one 
example and there are other such things. Heating, for example, 
is one area where we did reduce it and I am not sure that we 
should have. We had a figure for heating as prepared by 
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Engineers for the year, fiscal yearo Now, that was reduced 
on a proportionate basis, but the fact is that the main 
cost of heating is from October to the end of the fiscal 
year, and I am not sure that we haven't cut ourselves short 
in doing this. 

Mra Boyd: Well, the point I was trying to get at is, I am 
inclined to believe from what I see is that we started off 
with $617,000.00 when we were down in Ottawa on the Esti
mates for the Financial Advisory Committee and we now have 
one for $506,000.00, but I think if it was all added up, 
based on yearly figures, we would be over the $617,000.00 
again. You could answer that a little later if you would, 
Mr. Smith. Another thing that was very interesting to me, 
you said that crime was on its way up and will continue to 
be so. What we are trying to do here is educate people to 
stop crime, but we are educated people and crime is on the 
way up and the more we educate ourselves, the more the crime 
is going to be. Is this what you meant to say? Because 
this is what is actually happ~ning, according to you. Where 
are we ringing the bell, I wonder. I don't think we are 
going to win on the basis that we are going, the way you 
are talking because the more we educate ourselves, the more 
crime we've got. Surely, with all these schools we've got, 
and we are turning out crime people ••• anothing but crime. 
Where does the fault lie? Does the Correctional Institution 
tend to take over and do what the school didn't do? Is this 
what you are saying? I am wonderinga Certainly, I am going 
to have to go along with this ideaa I have got no intentions 
of not going along with ita It's a pretty big cadillacoaoa 
or it might be a Rolls Royce, but I would like to know that ••• 
we will be watching the results of what is taking place and 
expect to see instead of 20%, 30%, 40% or 50% repeats~ It 
may be that after eighteen months of operation, we can look 
at considerable improvement on thiso This is what we would 
expect a If it isn't going ,to be this way, then we had better 
get rid of the cadillac. 

Mro Southam: I will now call a short recessa 
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Monday, 3:30 porno 
May 2, 196.6 

·:· .! s ;·} :_ ·, ' : : 

Mr;'· Southam; I will call the commi tf-e·e '·badk ·l6;"i9ider and we 
·. y1Wre:discussing Vote l?o · · · ·:r · 

•"f ') ~-{ ~5· ::, 

'"Mro Boyd: I was particularly concerned about how rntrch crime 
. "there is on the increase and I would ·like to krl:bJ fbr certain 
;: ~here this budget is. We have $617,000 that· fliB '·r°:Ln:ancial 

:,:, Advisory Committee dealt with for a year and r\fouia.,!i{ke to 
\.•'. . b,e ~old whether this budget based on the year :wourd be higher 

'•. · than the one we d'eal t with" 

Mr. Smith: The difference in the figure that io~"see now is 
$506,000 rather than $617,000o It is basically i•~edtiction in 
terms of the. fact 'that we will not be operating for ·:a ,·full 
year . 

. : M.r. Boyd: I know. this Mr o Smith. If you were going to be 
' 'operat:i,ng this figu·re of $617,000 is for a year, c orre·ct? 
r,.''rhis 'Would now result in about $700,000 on your basis So we 

ar'e talking about a $100,000 more than we were in Ottawa. 

Mt. Smith:· If ~e were to go for a full year •••• the thing works 
two·ways, when I am reducing from a year to nine months I can't 
reduce everything. The same thing works the other way, if I 
were increasing this budget that we are looking at•~ow to one 
year it is not going to increase by a third, it is going to 
increase to what it was. 

·Mrs Boyd: If you were to increase it to what it was, would 
these·•figures come o'\Jl.t to $617,000?. · 

.. Mr. Smith: It would come cut to $617,000 3-fwewent a full 
. .. year. There might be a slight change in· that there have been 
· · 'some changes in ·regard to the 10% 'wage• increase and that sort 

· of ~hing. and the salaries have var:f'ed, bi.it·, basicailly all we 
have done is reduce it'bj time. Ii you were to iricrease it 
by time it would come to th~ very s~me thing with the vari~
tions that have occurred since the budget was first prepared. 

Mr. Southam: Are we clear on establishment 1701 gentlemen? 

Mr" Thompson: Mr. Chairman, there is one other matter that 
comes to mind and this is your minimum security institution 
and I am concerned about the immobility of this mobile camp, 
as I see it" I understand that this is quite a c-ompl'E~'X 
undertaking and you just don I t set it up and take it ·down at 
a few moment's notice. Here again this is probably.from lack 
of detailed questioning on our part but when somebody comes 
along and proposes a mobile camp as part of the mec]-:it;tgi· mini
mum security complex we may think of a mobile ·camp:: af<a mobile 
camp that can be moved from one part to another,• an;ci·1,p'ut to 
various uses on Territorial work an:1 still not haiv~i everybody 
down on you because you can't do this or that, becaui::.~Vof laws" 

Mr. Smith: The medi_um security camp is exactly what is says 
it is, it is mobile'"' · Mobile means that it can be,'fuove<l from 

"one place to another., On wheels it can be moved down '-the 
hi'ghway whenever you want to move it.. Now, air tb' 'hb\4 soon 
yoµ want to move it, that is a different story<\agairi.; · • If you 

. mqve the camp ev·ery couple of weeks o:r.· eveiy nioh!th it would be 
· · entirely unfeasible, not impossibl'e' but <·unr'easible~ There 

are several reasons and first of all, the· camp iili$ni.,set up is 
,.,. 

Vote 17 
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Mro Smith. continuesuooooooooooo 
quite a large place a~d we have the labour and all that sort 
of thing to put it up and take it down, live in it, etco and 
all we need is a truck to move _it from one place to another,: that 
all we needo But, administfatively, to move it from one place 
to another, it becomes impossibleo The inmates come from the 

·.t: medium.security institutiono All inmates from the court go to 
·· · ,-: the ,meq;i.um security institutiono In the medium security 

:- ;in,sti:tution you have_ a classification program which studies 
.·. the i:nmates as they go through" o o this one does that, and this 

,r,. one goes to minimum security, etc o If this camp was a gypsy 
caravan roaming around every month from here to where have you 
the ability of taking inmates back and forth becomes impossibleo 

,The other factor is the kind of work that they will be doing 
· ·· .. are. not the programs that mak_e you want to pick llp tp.~ camp and 

_move .it every month or so" -'J:'hese will be work progr!?-;m_s· that 
will be basically a benefit to the Territory as a whoTe, working 
in conjunction with Lands & Forests, developing parks;'and that 
sort of thingo But, when ·they. move into an area and s_e,t up a 
camp there w_ill be a whole program worked out i_n :co:µj~J:jction 
with the other departments, federal and _territorial,;' . ~X:ou would 
have a program laid out for possibly a year in termi pt work 
to be done or projects in that area and well before io~ are 
ready to leave that area you work out another set of projects 
for•somewhere else with. somebody else or the s~me peo~te and 
then you moveo It is notthe type of gypsy caravan to move 
to Dawson and fix the sidewalks and then moving on to somewhere 
else. We are not running an inmate contract labour programoooWe 
will be working on projects that essentially would pot be done 
otherwise, we don't want to take employment away from the 

. people in the community" . These wQ."\lld be projects that ~here 
would be no money for otherwise and_which you.would like to 
have doneo We provide the labour.lorce and the other depart
ments provide things like heavy equipment or provide hand 
tools etco This would get things done that otherwise you might 

-. have to wait twenty- or thirty years foro This is the thing, 
it wouldn't move every month, although the camp is mobileo It 
is not an expensive proposition to move it on the basis as we 
see it as we have the labour to take _it down and put it up 

-·c againo The only expense would be inyolved in the actual 
movingo 

Mro Shaw: Summer? 

· -· ,Mr"o Smith: All year aroundo 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, this is all quite interestingo 
Mro Smith says all yea~ around, now I don't know just how 
well acquainted Mr" Smith is in the Yukon; but I would like to 
point out to him that when he mentio.ns all year aroun,d he is 
talking about water and sewero He has also got a verY important 
factor, I wonder if he has taken it int_o considert;i.tion, that we 
don't have a .. standard power line anywhere in the Territory o Now, 
is this mobile_:camp equipped with a light plant a:µa.· if it is, I 
will suggest that you are going to have.no end of ~rouble trying 
to operate such a thing as this" I have watched departments of 
the government all the years that I have been in the Yukon 
trying to operate under these conditions. I wili ·name the DoO,To, 
D,PoWo, and CoNoTo and it costs them thousands a:t;i.d thousands of 
dollars for maintenance on. water and sewer a:Lone~ · Mind you, 
fortunate enough, I can do the maintenance'on my own for much 
less;• b:ut as a government department they ju_st cannot, they have 
steamers. out 1 _ they are digging up lines. a_nd: your overhead costs 

. will be at least 50% more_ during the winter· months than you 
anticipate and more than what y6i show in this budget~ I 

is 
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1:>elieve tha._t, and I am going t6 say a.gain I ithat ,this, iS•·:some
_what of a ridiculous set--up for the Y,uktm We have:possibly 
.six or seven thousand tax-payers at the:>most·and one,question 
'tn particular, Mro Smith if we do step towards: .. aut·cnomy or 
:£?I'OVincial status will this drop· on t"he taxpayer~ 'in the 
Terri t6ry o In the provinces whd is responsible. and to·-: what 
percentage are they 'responsible? 

Mro.Smith: When it comes to discussing the:feasibility of 
running a camp all year around I bow to the experts who are 
experts on this 'line o This is hot,. a.n , rdinary camp of trailers 
that you just go out and buyo :• ·This •is a camp., of specially 
designed trailers: or units, designed I am· toldo o., 0 o _o O o 

Mro MacKinnon; Where were. these designed? · In what -p_art of 
_ Canada:?· 

Mro Smith: These are designed, I am told by the experts, to 
meet the kind 6f conditions that you hav~, .climatic conditions 
that you have· in the winter, even areas. ,f;iway from the populated 
areaso. This camp has it's own power·ut;1,;it, it has special 
facil'i ties for sewer treat.:nent' and· •disp,osal, for water and so 
oh O• ' I won It go in to 'details because as far as details are 
concerned quite frankly the details as such I don't know about 

· a~d I don~t know the difference. But, they are designed to 
<::>perate under your conditions in the winter time" I am sure 
Jllat there J:!1g.,~- be times in the winter time ·wnen ·these facilities 
w1ll. not be mobileo 'But, no-one would be able to work outside 
either. Basically they will operate and I am'told by the people 
'in the other dep~rtments that they will be working with that 
there will be a kind of work available that cx:uld be·done through 
the winter months. As fir as I can tell you these camps are 
de~igned to opera~e in winter on the basis of the cost that 
we have given youoas given to usby the engineers and beyond 
that I can't say·anymore on thato 

Mr" MacKinnon: Mr o Chairman, Mr" Smith, I believe .. that you 
should be aware of where these buildings are constructed. 

Mr. Smith: I haven't gotten to that yet. I am go;Lng through 
your questions in the order that you have given th~m to me, Mr. 
MacKinnono You ask:ed a question about autonomy and,: the cost 

.under such a program and I think at that point·you meant the 
general program and you wondered what this effect would be in 
regards to your step toward autonomy and you ,also wondered what 
the situation was in re'gard to provinces 11J'i'th- respect to these 
kind of services~ My vi•ew, and my p'ersonal view· 1 .is that the 
:decision towards autonomy is going to be based ib ·a large extent 

Vote 17 

.. on. what kind of evaluation is placed on you by those people who 
make the decision on your ability to administ.er and run provincial 
type programs. You are now administering and runn:tJ1g a Welfare 
Depa,rtment, you are.now :ci.dministering and running/c:in Education 
Department. You have shown over the years that you .are capable 
of doing this. You ask about the money and I would ~ay to you, if 

1you 4ave to rely on this point in time purely on the tax money 
· that coµld be raised entirely in the Yukon·, .you 9.quld .'not afford 
any of the ~rograms t~at you have, be itiwelf~r,, or education. 
You would depend on fhe mon(;ly through fiscal -means, .f~.9m the 
federal. governrh~nt'',: the way you do now, because ther_~· would not 
be available tax resources in this area to meet the needs and 
kinds of serviceo Now, you have shown that you can administer 
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Mro Smith continues.0000000000 
these programso There is a difference in my mind between 
administeringprograms and having autonomy in terms of-self 

'government and running things and between having the money to 
; dO'•it with~ To my mind, the establishment of a corrections 
p!'og,ra'm is simply another step towards autonomy a It is a 
m~tfr~f ~r6gram that every province in this country administered 
itSelf and every province in this country.pays for it to the 
extent that it has the resources that it haso .There .are some 
provinces that don't and they rely on the £ederal sources just 

. as you do hereo I think by establishing such a program you are 
·putting yourself several steps ahead toward having autonomy 
. rather than the other way around in thinking::about costo If you 
·we:te 'e?;iven self government tom·orrow where _:i11ould tµe money come 
fr.om? I ·would say that :kt would come from the same place that ~ 
it is comimg from-today, the same .placeo· But, the question 0 
is whether you are running it yourself or noto Here you have 
a program which you will run yourself, it is territorial staffed, 
it is not federal and I think that it is a step towards autonomyo 
Now you asked about the design of the camps and the camps are 
biing _designedoooo••·I am hedging a.bit as the contracts 
have not been let, so I car{. t say too much, but the. people who 
are buil'ding these camps .all have had experience in i;hemo There 
are firms in Calgary and there are firms in yancou·ve,r.,who have 
been building these camps. who have been in. the_ busiiei~ of 
building camps in the north and these camps are, being .U:sed by 
people like you and in winter conditions from a wqr~ing pointo 

· ' ·.· : enlighten:i,p.g. 
Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman; that was very .--i .. -:.~<~:,:. \ _· I 
note that you seem to· possibly hav.e some figures ,that .,you could 
maybe later'go into detail on the basis towards autonomy, Now, 
we'couldn't get these figures from Mro Laing nor,Mro Nielsen, 
and yOu suggest, more .or less, that ail our departments are 
deficits~· I say not.' 'Now,. these questions.have been asked to 
the Mirii~ter of Northern Affairs but he was reluctant to answer 
but now·you tell us that all our departments are deficitso I 
am talking about having this situation dropped on the Yukon if 
we do come up with provincial status and having a handful of 
taxpayers, and I say there is a handful of taxpayers and most 
of them work for the government that pay tax, but private 

'enterprise there is very little of and I think this i~ a little 
too rich for our blood at this timeo I think that this whole 
thing has got to be cut in at least half or cut by two thirds 
because we haven't got that many bad people here, I wquld 
rather see a college established here in the Yukon.where we 
coudI 'get1 'some of our people a further education instead of ·1 
shippi'ng them outside away. from management of their parents _; 
instea:·a 'of trying to bu,ild: up another monopoly here of welfare 
arid theie native people, now I read in the Star Weekly that 
there we·:r-e 500 picked up on drunken charges. Now thee;,e are the 
sort of p~ople that you are considering for your work ~rogram 
in thi's minimum security, but I don't believe that th:i,s is the 
proper way of helping these people, I think this is _far too 
expensive an idea and I have talked to do2'.E!ns and doz~ns of 
the citizeri~ and showed them the. planning an~ the literature 
to date and the usual taxpayer i,sn't .too happy with this set
upo 

. . . ·. ,, .. l ~,. 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think that we have to try, cii.nd keep 
· i~ the rial substance of this thing. If we get of~w~ can go 

on for ever o If we be com~ a provinc'.e, that. i's anot}?.er thing 
and if the situation is too rich for our blood at that time, if 

· you 'haven't got the moneY you c¥3-n' t spend it, it_ is that simple" 
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. :r: MraBoyd continuesbooooooooo 
I would like.-.-to point out that the wages as,-,,i:i;idic~1ed here 
compared to here are. up $58,000 ,and I am not quite .surpr,isedo 
That is 20% of the wages and it looks like WE:l are increasing 
wages across the board for; everything now and_: I am not surprised 
to see this figure here" ~or my money here 1 _there is only one 
thing to do and that is let this get on it's way and watch ito 
Let's stop talking about it as I think that we are going to let 
it get on it's way anyway and watch it and if it does not give 
us the results then that is the time to say to ourselves that it 
isn't working and take another att.itudeo 

Vote 17 

Mro ~aylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I somewhat agree with Councillor 
Boyda We have spent hours and hours.and hours working.and asking 
questions and searching on getting this program, now we stand 
at the threshold.ahd we have the insitution under construction. 
For the •.first time. we are getting a correctional program started 
in the•:.Yukon and. I certainly agree that the amounts of money 
inv61ved here are stupifying but on the other han~.that if we 
are·giing to get the caliber of individual to get thi~ thing 
to work and it has to work, we have to pay :for ito This should 
be a benefit to the territory and I think that we should take a 
deep·: look at this and not a superficial one a We sh_ould somehow 
~nvisiQn in our fuinds the good that it will, be doing in this 
new rehabilitation field, how we will be training the inmates, 
arid how we will be getting them bac~. on the right track. We 
have a welfare department doing this and now we can do this, 
try and make sure t~at they don't-come back.again and t:h.at they 
become good, working, useful citizenso. In ,r,esp.ect -f:o the money, 
we have been given assurances by Mro Bolger aµd other. members 
of administration that. we are going to be su9stantialiy 
assisted by the federal government o I feel. as Counci_llor 
Boyd does, let's get this thing going on the road and see what 
it does and how we go. If it needs some changing after the 
first year, well, fine we will sit down and do something. This 
has gon~·this far and I think that it is going 1~ be a success. 

Mr. MacKinnon; Mr. Taylor, he intrigues me ~very much.a He is 
going to improve all these fellows, get them away from the bad 
and then you are going to be short~staffed.. I think now is the 
time to look at it instead, of s/3.ying· lei;'s. ;Let it go, let's let 
it go! It is only half a million dollars or better, we have 
be.en prompted by Ottawa, now is the timeo·o ... bu-t I say.,, now is 
the time to make a decision on behalf of th~ people; of the 
Territory, not on behalf of what the departments want, what 

''•'the''people of the Yukon wanL The people of the Yukon will 
: ha'.Ve th;eir say irregardleiss of whether theYt,_are deficit or 

,., h}ot:.. T believe that thi's is the time to ta:lrn a good look at 
• ::this thing and cut it :down to size and let/s start from there" 

If we need to increase it then we will. inc;r~ase i,L ·,·f 
"; < .... i ;-,i 

:.. .. ·:::· : .[ 

Mr. Taylor" In reply to thi::;, I don 1.t, want to be misinterpreted 
here nor do I want my intentions to ___ be mi,sinterpretedo If you 
look at the depths of the thing you .w.ill,pome up with the same 
idea. that I have. Here w.e are standin,g on. the verge Of an 
economic boom and I think we all respect this point as this 
summer is going to be one of the. bigges.t summ,ers that. \he 
Territory has ever had and this will mea11,an,influx of,;peopleo 
I think if you look right here, there isn't a night that goes 
by that there isn't a break-in and entry in this city.committed 
in this very place", It is then wrong to make a statement that 
crime does not exist because it does anq. it_is a serious thing. 
:n don It think that anyone of us at th,is t9:qi~ can sit :down at 
this table and say we should cut this in half and give just cause. 
We '-don't have the background and we•_ a,on' t ,];1ave the things behind 
us that these people have. As I,sayi it,is.only sensible and if 
w~Y&r~ going to let this work, weJWUst put 5 faith in the people 
that are going to run it, If they break fa;ith, all r;Lght, but 
if they break faith then action· is,justified. Let's see how 
they do" 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Taylor has been makihgcommeti.ts'in'regard 
j9_ what. I have said about us having a break-iii:o. Now; . this is 
a "_far-fetched statement and I will say to Mro Taylor; and I 
feel \J.i te certain,, that' we haven It had a break-in per' month in 

;•:,,the past six months an'd I believe that it was a very· very unfair 
statement for Mro Taylor to make to say that we have had a break
ip pei dayo I have lived in this area for the past;six months 
and I will assure you that we haven't had a. break-in, w-ell over 
six in the six months and they haven't been very serioua either. 

1 ' \. ' .. ; ' : ::: -~· 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would just like to point out that 
there have been several in the past few weeks.oooHougen's, 

. l'LC o, the Gasca Building several times 1 the theatres,_ and, 
well, it's innumerable" .· ·--.· 

i¼r\ Thompson: MI'.. Chairman, I would just like to ask Mr. i,~ 

S~ith a few more questions in regard to this. One particularly -~ 
comes to mind and these minimum security a'rrangements--you 
say it will be in several parts of th~ ~errit6ry. You say that 
it will , be self"'."contained, I take it from _this that the staff 
will have accommodations supplied to them at t_his camp.. Right? 

Mro Smith: No, the location of the camp has be~n presently 
conceived and will be close enough to Wiitehorse to ailOw the 
staff to commute back and fortho It will b_e 25 o'r· 30 miles 
away for the first year or so and they will commute. : 'It will 
be a regular three shift_ day as youhave in any other'i'nstitution. 
In due course we may have to take the camp out and perhaps the 
staff will have to stay in and at that time differe'nt ihift 
arrangements will have to be made and facilities w-il1 have to be 
made for the staff,, There are facilities built into the camp 
but this is only if necessary at ihe present timeo' Not.housing 
for a say famili_but just for staff. 

Mro Tho~pson: A few moments ago we were talkin~ ~botit 250 miles 
or 300 miles that this thing could be conceivably out and you 

didn't mention anything at that point" If we are going to have 
a mediun(security, why take it out_ 25 miles" We coul_d take 
the men out instead of the staff, but I Suppose that this could 
be argued about la.ter o You say that,· c_ould I ask when, you say 
that th.ere are houS,ing available. In tctawa, Mro Neville 
quoted a figure in here for the corrections officer at $12 1 00 
and h~ sa{d this would_ be plus a fre~ house<- Were any con
cessions given at any of these interviews towards housing? 

Mr~, ;i:,in'ith; I think that you will make allowances for that time 
you discussed that with Mr. Bolger and Mro Neville and when -) 
you were in Ottawa. I was reading the minutes from before and '---· 
I note that they quite clearly establish that they~re not 
correctional people themselves, they were with it but not 
in detail" Mr. Neville stated what he thought was the situation 
but we have not committed ourselves in anyway to housing free 
or provided free o We hav·e talked about housing as this is a 
problem that they ask about in an interview. We have tio have 
answers but we are not supplying free housing to anybodyo 

Mro Thompson: Were there any incentativeS' along this line for 
the N.WT. candidates. 

Mr" .Smith; No. 

M~. Thompson;_ So in other words it is going _to be a Territorial 
: operated program and they will have to find their ow·n housingo 

.. ·· . . 

:Mro Sm_ith: fue .administratio'n -has indicated that 'for the 
senior s'taff that we are ready to hire that there are houses 
a:viil~1,:>ie ')1ere to 'rent at the' going rate for the people when 
°fhey 'come. irL . ·, rt is up to: them 'fo p·iiy what the' going ;rent is 
and that is out.• of their 'salary~ . ... . . ' 



~ 
( 
\ .. 

Mro Smith: No ther•e · is no need for such facilitie·so 
I,' 

Mro :Thompson; .• With referertceto juvenile 'dete.ntio•n..,. we have an 
. :tti,fm:'fcir $22iOOO~ ~. :~ow rria.ny::juvenilesi.woitld.,:tni.s- .covero You 
··nt~nt·±6n that;;,we send 'theni out~-. Next year we\iwill·:P-~: looking 
·at a"-juvenile.detentioriprogram~.~-;,isn't it more.eponomical to 
send them out~ . 

·Mro. Stpith: · It all depends on' what you· want~ - If·:YOll .. ·want the 
mO:st ec::ox10m;i,.cal way, the cheapest· way, theri probably what you 

· are doi.ng h~w is• ch~a.pero · But; there a.re: .several .factors that 
should be taken into view" ... ]fit.st; tli( p:i;-ov,inces,- .a.re telling 
you·now that they.can't ac.cept-.tliertio'· Tl:iey areha:ving their 
own problems for their OWilo . It is no_t a• matter of pay but 

Vote l'i 
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Mr. Smith continues ••• ,.a ...... 
. but. it is a matter of spaceaoothey don't have iL What do you 
want f'or the juvenile,· th'e clieaj:i.est p.rogr.am yqµ' can get or the 
most effec·t±ve program a. ' The program l no ma.tter how ,good it 
wou1.d be in Alberta, B·c cir Manitoba is n.o goqd as far as your 
program is concernedo It is basically wrong to try and give 
treatment to--a juvenile away from•home, away f:rofu, their families, 
but we are doing it 'aES w'e have no other .resource o , Up until now 
i,t. has been small enough that you could shrug it off and send 
half .-a dozen '·or a: dozen 'ddwn: to, th,e .o,ther provinc·es~ i But, more 
arid more the p-ressure' is, c'omilig from the magistrat.~·s that we must 
ge·t ''more space~ Th~re a.r·e,:.mol:'e ·Juveniles who need care than you 
are caring for at the·momerrt. · They are-running around on the 
street right now and as long as you continue on the base that you 

_ ~o now• y6u can't look after them~~ The judge:_can I t do anything 
nol' can the magistrata .' I '•am. not pr6posing· to •you a ·cheap 
as possible ·'program for your perusaL next year fol'. :the juvenile. 
I am proposing to propose -bhe,'mo·st economicaL,progr~ consistent 
with what you want' for the 'juvenile'; in•- tetms,~0f .gooiµ. treatment 
it won't be as cheap as<s~nding them out •. ,.,.. ,'_; 

. Mr. Thompson: How many juveriile.i · are we talld.Ilg ab.o.ut now? 
How many are 11Ja·1king the· streets in the Yule.on'.? , , :, ;,: 

:.··\:; 

Mr. Smith : ·· . _That is very hard for me to say o J: Jtllto~r and Mr o 
Hawthorne kn'ows that· there is case after case ,t,hab.ei ther the 

,· polic~. don't lay charges' because they; know no:th{ng.-~:i.11 be done, 
or the'·magistrate will'not lay charges as,,th,e_re is .. no place to 
send themo 'rhe RoC.MO:P> have a list of juveniles who have 

• 
1
be_en in, 9-iffi.c:ul t·f but they have no·',relation~ti,ip to the juvenile 
\~at· ha~· ·been in Court~ It is' much :Larger a . 

Mro' Watt;' I would like' to:'ask Mro•· Srnith' this ·institution up 
tbie hill that we. are building this- medium security, 'it al1:30 . 
has provisions for a•. rriinimum ·s}cu:tit.y too?_ · 

Mr~ Smith: We are usi·n:g the· term medium secµrit-y o .. What is 
' tned•iu:m .. secul:'ity? It i'ii{,quite indefinab1$,· I know .:s:e:Veral 
fnsti tutions. ac.ross the country that are cl/;lssi.fi.eci as 
med.iu!ll security institutions· but are penitentiaries a They 
don't resemble th:i.s at 'a:llo <• We say .:it, :Ls medium· security 
b~ca_u~e i-he:te are locks' and-there 1are. do:ors :that ~r-e loeked 
and therefore we call it me<liumo · There· ar.e· no wall,s and 
aside fi-o·rn what. we e:al°l· a maximum secu:rity un,it' ;i.:n-::;ide, say; 

_ _for someon,e who goes hairy for a bit, they do not' live in cells 
it 'is a m·ediuin security irist;i.tution •. We clas-$ify i:tr. ·because: I 

o;f the building it is, how· s'e.c·ure it .is; etc. 'Ga;l.1 it what · 
yoil will, it would come down to a definition of a m'edium· one.· 

Mr. Watt: We are buildi:i;ig tha·c medium place up. there and I 
understand·· it is ,'-'not going to be !J,Sed to capaci.ty for some· time" 

. I •'would< kind of· like to 'offer a .suii£e,stion; it cquld be 
reasonable i and that is .9ould, we rrt., insi;e'ad of setting up a 
-anot_her camp- as a minimqm, camp wi th;n 30 rni'.:Les Of '.Whitehorse, 
instead us~ a_ wing of the medium security. camp·,or i'n,sti tutiono 
-Thus we could bus the students to work everymorn~ng;' I don It 
i.magine that there .. will: be -:too many there, 15: or 20 and they 
could be pused" ·. That would· save us .an exp_enditure, of set~ing 
up the other. system and. still have the rnirdin,im sechri ty .. 
p'rogram get off. the· gro~ndo ,± am looking at 'the m<>ney and 
~ kind of like the idea. · · · 

Mr~ Smith; First of all, the reason that you have a minimum 
security mobile camp as a separate thing from the medium 
ins ti tµ,tion isn't baically a qut' ~t:.; ,,_.. ~"' -: -.. ~- ,.J. ;i;t:f" It is a 
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Mro Smith continuesoooooocoooo 
question of the kind of people involved, the kind of people 
that are in one, and the kind of people that are in another, the 
kind of program that you have in mindo I have worked in 
institutions myself and I can recall situations where in the Vote 17 
one unit or building you had the drunks with the shakes, your 
addicts kicking the stuff, your guys on the condemned cell 
waiting for the hangman, and your 14 or 15 year old juvenile, 
not really juvenile because he came in on a B & E sort of 
thing in adult court, and all of these in the same unitooo•50 
or 60 or 70 of them, all at a timeo This is what breeds crime 
and we are going to separate them and we are trying to prevent 
thiso The kind of inmates that will be at the medium are not 
the same kind of inmates that will be at the minimum., To house 
them together but on different work programs misses the whole 
point of the program., The ones that will be going to the 
minimum security program will be basically shorter sentenced 
ones, relatively speaking" They may have been in before and 
they are old hands at the court mill and they have been through 
it and so ono Now, we don't want to have our fellows coming 
into the institution for the first time to be together on this 
basis as there is always an influence of one on another. Who 
influences whom more depends but usually the one that has been 
through it all before has all kinds of good advice to give to the 
other that hasn't and this cannot do him any good when he 
gets outo So it is a s1paration programc If one institution 
would have done we would have only had one, but this is 
definitely a case of separation" Actually one could justify in 
larger terms but different types of institutions can handle 
different types of caseso With the size you have here you will 
have the camp full a lot sooner than when we need an institution" 
As far as the daily population is concerned, and that is the 
cheaper unito And, in the future if we have to expand, it 
will be that type of unit that we will have to expand, not 
the medium security instittition. 

Mro Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
recesso 

RECESS 
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Monday, May 2, 1966. 
4:30 o'clock PoM. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Committee back to order. 
Mr. Watt has a supplementary question I believe. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to leave.-the thought with Mr. 
Smith that over in the hospital there, we have a.large 
building and we have different wings for different things 
and the people are not associated too much with each other. 
The building that is being put up up the hill is a pretty 
expensive ••• pretty good size building. I am not saying 

VOTE 17 

that •••• for the first while; possibly for the first winter, 
we could try and operate the-Minimum Security portion of it 
from the rooms and stuff that we have up there. I don't see 
why the Minimum Security students will be out all day and 
they will be doing their regular work and have regular sched
ules, developing new work habits, and they will be spending 
very little time ••• they could spend very little tirt)e together 
with the other st·udents in the Ins ti t.ution. This would 
eliminate the concern that I have over the cost and the use 
of the Camp type part of the rrogram at this time. If this 
were possible and it was possible to try this and see how 
it is working •••••• It's going to be six months from now, or 
close to that, before that is ready to occupy. It',s still 
just a frame and it is going to be winter time before it 
comes, before people are going to be able to move in there 
and then it's too cold to set up a camp, so by next spring, 
we will have an idea of how this operation has been working 
for six months ••• through the winter months. Nothing is 
going to be set up in these few months. Time is not avail
able right now. It's the second of May right now. I would 
like to see Mr. Smith pursue that idea further because for 
the timebeing, it would certainly eliminate any concern 
that I have about this. · 

Mr. Smith: I would certainly like to look into that further 
as td the possibilities of it but I must add that although 
I understand your concern re the cost of the program and so 
on, I would have to point out tq __ you that if you were to do 
this •••• inmates ••• they are all staying in an Institution now. 
They work eight hours a day, or seven hours a day, _:or seven 
and a half hours a day or whatever it is they work ••• a work 
day. That's only seven hours out of a twenty-four,hour day. 
Then, what do they do with the rest of the time? Lock them 
up so that this group over here can't deal with t~is group 
over here? 0r, what? In our program, they aren't locked up 
when they are not working. Besides, a work ho~r which lasts 
eight hours a day - from whatever time in the mot'ning to what
ever time in the afternoon - it's like we all work. They will 
be doing much the same things as we do when we leave work. We 
don't lock ourselves up. We have other things to be done. We 
have our recreation. We have o.ur family responsibilities. We 
have other things. Guys will be working. They will also be 
taking academic courses. That's when they are going to work 
on them, after work ••••• or they may want to participate in 
some kind of recreation after the work, just as anybody else 
does. The facilities in an Institution aren't set up in such 
a way that you can have half or part of. a population doing 
this here and another there. It's not designed that way, nor 
is it a good thing to design it that way. If you agree with 
the idea of a Minimum Security Camp ••• and you are talking in 
terms of "Well, this· -will save us some money next year11 , then 
I Bay that it is not.something that you should really consider 
beca·use we have to, sooner or later, go into the thing and the 
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Mr. Smith continues: 
time to do it is simultaneously ~o the whole program can 
work together~ It· is designed to work together - not as 
separate unitso The Medium Security Institution, without 
a Camp to which it sends certain inmates, won't be able to 
do what it I s supposed to do for· the_ inmate that it keeps, 
and we will be defe:a ting ;our own purpose. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman; I h_ave a question here. You will 
bear in mind that these things are taxpayer's money all over 
the country and th_e· idea is to effect the most economy and 
so on,. and this is so_mewhat converse to what we are at present 
doirig. This particular Iristitution, one~ we ~~t il into oper
ation and know where the heck we are goirig and ie€ it lined 

· up, would we ••• would the proposition, fet 's put it "that way, 
. be considered to having some of this overflow froni.the other 

P~ovinces ••• some of these come into this lnstitution, pro
viding we had the accommodations, to fully··utilize the facili
ties. They, in turn, would reimburse the Terri to:ry the same 
way as we are doing there. Would there be anythi:ri·g to prevent 
such an arrangement or anything wrong with it? 

·•. 'Mi-. Smith: There would _be nothing to prevent it, providing 
.. I.··:· . 
th.e parties agreed to it •. Would there be anything wrong 

•",with it? Yes, the same things would be wrong for ·them in 
senci'::i.ng their children to your Institution as I sti.y is wrong 
in sending your children to their Institutions._ By sending 
your children, your juveniles, out of your area·. to be treated 

<else'where, you are doing them a disservice and harm. It can 
o·nly ·have an adverse effect.•: As far as adults are concerned, 
essentfally the same things a:'re true - maybe not to the same 
extent, but essentially the·: same thing is· true. If you have 
an adult who is a citizen. or resident of this area' ·:and he is 
a problem so he ends up in an Institution. The place to solve 
that problem is in your area. The same thing is true for the 
other provinces. There is nothing to prevent it. It could 
be done. Alberta could send people from Fort Saskatchewan 
to yo'u.r Institution if there is an agreement made between 
you. There .is normally an agreement between the parties 
involved about the cost and all the rest of it, bti'(:; if I were 
then advising Alberta; I_ would tell them to go the:ir own 
facilities because it would be a better program for· them such 
as bu.:i:lding your own facili t,ies is a better prograif for you. 

Mr. ,Shavir: Mr. Chairman, I have a supplementary question. 
If a person is in a Minimum :Security Institution, it would 
appear: to me that if the obje'ct of this was rehabilitation, 
whi.c·h· it is •••• they are in this particular jail house and 
they,are getting educated in some form or other or rehabili-
tated or whatever you may call it - I don't understand all 
the facets of it •• o.they do not go trotting around the country. 
They are in this particular Institution and if that Institution, 
·with its modern concept, whether it is in Alberta or on this 
side of the river or that side of the river, it wou.ldn:'t appear 

· toine to make a treinendo'us amount of difference.because they 
are not_ ·getting out to niingle with _the population in any event. 
They do, but that's a: particular·situation and I can understand 
that but Tam talking about the Medium Security or.what have 
yciu. : 'In either words, we have all ·these high priced people here. 
Let us utilize these facilities lo 'the utmost extent. At the 
pre~e·nt 'inoment, I think you will probably agree, in_ Fort 
Saskatchewan, in Oakalla, ih ·Ponoka.

1

, and so on, fhey have, no 
-doubt,niany of the people'iri"these pliices that tliey'have facili
ties to help them with 'this.•··· In the meaintime, we would be up 
here, have quite an amount of space ••• perhaps fifty percent more 
than we are using •••• we have top flight men interested in the 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
program. It would just be a shame to see that sitting 
ther~ arid .. it. would also help. us with. _our finances to get 
thoseito. utilize this for maximum efficiency for all the 
people,.·of; Canada who are in turn all helping to pay for 
this.;·· 

Mr. Smith: As I say, there is nothing:.to prevent it as 
such. If two parties are agreeable and·make an agreement 
between themselves as to the rates andso on. 

Mro Boyd: I notice Mr. MacKenzie looks a little jittery 
and we don't seem to have much use for him here. 

Mr. Southam: Could Mr. MacKenzie be .excused at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

VOTE 17 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. ·. Now, there's a little 
thing here that kind of puzzles me. We have Medium Security, 
Minimum:Security and I gather now that .for the women of the 
Yukon, we only have Medium Security. This keeps the goods 
and the bads all in the one building - all in the same 
environment. For the men, we are going to step away out and 
have a Minimum Security, and I will suggest that there is a 
very slight difference between the number of arrested women 
in the Yukon, especially on liquor violations, as to men. 
I think they compare very closely. We get other ca'ses too. 
We have had wives shoot their husbands and things like thatoo 
here in Whitehorse, but you are giving consideration to one 
sex and not the other. You say that we do not need Minimum 
Security for the females. ·. We will never have it. I just 
can't see your thinking. I believe that what is good for 
the goose is good for the gander. I just can't, honestly, 
follow your reasoning, Mr. Smith. Would you explain some 
details? 

Mr. Smith: Could I enlarge on it for you?. ,First of all, I 
didn't •• .;· I don't think ••• say that we do not need Minimum 
Security facilities for women~··.· I said we·.did not need a 
Minimum Security Mobile Camp· for women which I think is a 
different story. . I think as f.ar as ·yo-µ.;t ~ fc:!,cts and figures 
are concerned, you.have to differentiate between convictions 
and sentenced to custody. How,ma.ny women are being sentenced 
in your Courts to custodial care? According to the R.C.M.P. 
figures of what·they have to look after, the figures aren't 
nearly th.e sc;lme •. I am sure that both you and I. know the 
difference between men and women and we appreciate the 
difference. The facilities that are provided in the Insti
tution for the women, that we feel are necessary, are designed 
on the basis of those who are going to come to the Institution. 

· '.rhe .. Medium Security, if that's what you want to ca.11 it, is 
probably there more to keep people out than to keep them in. 
The facilities for women in the Institution are· for ten. The 
facilities for the men is thirty-two, plus the facil.i ties for 
awaiting trial and that sort of thing. According ,to the 
figures given by the R.C.M.P., this should be sufficient for 
some time to come to handle the class of sentenced offender 
who is going to come to an Institution. If· a p·erson receives 
a fine or is overnight, we are.not going to be sending him 
anywhere. Now, does this clarify this? I am certainly not 
suggesting one kind of progra:m for men and a.·sec-0nd grade kind 
of program for women. We are going to have a first grade pro
gram for both. 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it certainly does not clarify 
it to meo If you have travelled around the beer parlours 
here in the Yukon as long as I have, you would possibly know 
that we have as many women violators as we have menJ, irregard
less of what the RoCoMoPo sayo Just because we dcm}t have any 
female police here in the Yukon available to pickithem up and 
they might have to be manhandled, they are possibly left on 
the streeto I do say that this, is no indication thit the fact 
does not remain, and we have this type of thing in the Yukono 
I believe that the environment in the Medium Security is just 
as good for the young men as it is for the young womenooowhere 
you have no provisions whatsoever any .different from the other, . 
irregardless of what the charge iso If you.are going to let 
them out of the cell and walk around in the evening, they are 
g,c~ing to be mixed up with all walks of li;fe and' this apparently 
is what you are trying to get this better class so-called crimi
nal away from and your Minimum Security is apparently the answer 
to thiso ••• is to keep them away from the environment of the real ~ 
old hard case. We do have real old hard cases in both male and 
female• in the Yukon. I don't say there is very mariy of either, 
.but we have both~. To me, I just, honestly, cannot follow the 
reasoning. 

Hr... Southam: Mr.; Boyd, will you take the Chair please? Well, 
Hr. Chairman, it seems to me.from listening to everybody, that 

• what you are scared of is that you are not going to keep this 
place full, and I think this .is the wrong attitude to takeo 

.The thing is that any of us that has had any brushes with the 
,law or have been around any of these places where juveniles 
have been contaminated, shall I say, with the older criminals 
where they are thrown in the jug and you go in there and you 
see them ••• I have helped bail two or three out and ·I think I 

, ~now what I am talking about - with''the lushes, hbnibsexuals 
.and vhatever you have. You see them all in ·there···t0gethero 
Yo:u:can understand why you should have thesethings~••o•o• 
separate themo And, as I have said before, when I have stood 
up here before and said if you can catch the juvenile on his 
first,, conviction or whatever it might- beo. oprobationo • • or 
whatever, it, might be, you can steer him in the right course 
and y9u have accomplished something~ As far as salaries go, 
I do:Q.'t think they are out of line - too far. YoU: must have 
to be a specialized man to be a Director of Corrections, I 
would,. thinko I would think he would have to be· a little 
be.tter man than just a Personnel ·man. We heard what the 

.Personnel man was going to get, if they ever hi!'e him, so 
I don''t see it is out of line too much .. · Neither dd I think 
tha,t your staff is too big. Here again, any good ·staff has 

. ·to be specialized and I also think that· you are going to need ~"'.:.1 plenty. We may not have enough. I don't know. You have ._./ 
enough to start, that ''s true. Now, the thing is, as I see 
it, if you can segregate them and keep them apart, then we 
may get somewhere. Coming back to the 'Women, I think that 
sooner or laber ••• sooner or later ••• you·are going to have 
the same thing - not. maybe on exactly the same idea but you 

· .• .wtll have it where they will be segregated tooo This is 
h~;ppen:ing.al·l -through the country. If you sit do.wn and you 
re:ad ,your papers a:rid .some of the different ma.gazine·s that 
.gives you these things in statistics, I am sure that· you 
wi.11 agree that this :isso and whether we like it or not, 
this is. the thing that we· are -going to have to do ••• whether 
we want to or not. It:·may be rich for our blood ••• maybe a 
little rich, but I think·d,n ,the long run, over the years, 
we will probably see that it 'is going to pay off :,. ·-:s.t least 
I hope it will. My own personal feeling is that if there is 
anything •••• I remember not too long ago either, I helped bail 
a young lad out of the cooler. He was seventeen years old 
and he was in there with a bunch of them and they were telling 
him what to do.ooowhat they were going to do when they got outoo 
what they should do •• owhat he should do and so on. This is the 
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thing that I thi,r,tk ,we p.av~ got to elill!iinateo 
hope tliis is just what we will bring abouto 
the Chair, Mro Boydo 

In fact, I 
I will take 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I notice that the hour is getting 
late and I believe Mro Smith is leaving us ::tpmorrowa I think 
we have had a very interesting afternoon discussing this 
subjecto We have certainlY:, ¢lealt 11.@..-th,· th;:i,;a;1~_:b::-:g:reat lengtho 
I feel very strongly that the program will be successful and 
I c.er.tainly wish every encou.rageme;nt. to)rthe Corrections 
:P(;)p~rtment in its new ventureo It is so.mewhat like pioneering 
in the Northo o o oa new department- an.d i t)s;_ a. very very costly 
undertakingo If we can show those benefits to Society and 
its enviro.nment here in the Territory that we fore see, this 
is going to be very wonderful indeed, and I would just like 
to say that I wish every success as an. individual Councillor 
to the program and the part:i.c;i..:pa_:g.,~s i11 it_,. I re.ally hope 
it bears the fruit that we expect to see in the futureo 

·y-'.L ~ 
. :.~_f', 

Mro Mac.Kinnon: l"lro Chairman', I, would_ just li_ke ·.to say tha-t: .. ,:J.;: 
I hope the suggestions along. the lines as Mr o. Watt has oU·f . .:. . 
lined woµld~get some consideratio'n and that we· could get 
alo.ng_w:i,th6ut this Minimum Securities Plan q.t, the present 
_timeo ';t:1}:J.ere is a lot of people walking-;aroum;l ~q.ying that 
, the Yukon is going to do this and it's g9ing· to' do. that, we 
.are going to get a great lot more people here .in the next 
yearo We are going to be short of accommodation and I have 
.been b,ere for eighteen years and I don't thi.nk things are 
too rrpich different right now than they were. eighteen years 
agoo O oOr much bettero O oOther than for a bit of :·Government 
spending and this is not going to build a countryo The 
poor people o o o the working pea ple that work .fp-r a living, 
they are not a bit better off in the Yukon today than they 

, .-Y'.'~.1:e eighi;een years ago, and these are the• people that are 
' ·g_oii:i'g to .be footing this bilL . Ther:E}fore f·:• ;r ,.think every 

Member should give qonsiderat_ion to,_,spqi~th~Jllg sens-ible o o o 

something sensible in the line qf -f,9s_,t·•. <i oand>.by".•.deleting 
Tab 1703, we will be saving the people over $200,000oOOo 
If we save that $200,000 oOO for th:e,:p.ex;q· fi:Ve years; we 
could go quite a ways on a college· he_re,-in, th'e Yukono In
stead of that, this Securities deal, this i:s -a fine thingo 
I have a school problem o~. putting !llY c~ilq,re.-n• to school, 
along with a lot of othe::r .J?ec;>ple on the Alaska Highwayo We 
asked for dormitory facilitieso Itt.s completely turned down. 
It's not feasibleo It's no good. Find a place to'board 
themo This week we had off, I went to Haines Juncti.on and 
spent two unsuccessful days looking for a place to board two 
children and_ Mro Harry Thompson will come-before this Council 
'of write a document and say tl1at it's no problemo I say that 
it:is a problem and I say that the peqple around this table 
should take care of things a little ciose~ to home instead 
of getting involved in an expenditure like this. It's the 
most ridiculous thing that I have ever heard tell ofo We 

. have seen these things happen. ,They start . off as though 
. they are going to be.. goodo The Fe~er,al Government is going 
to pay~ First thi1lg .you know, it wil.+. l:>e d!'.Opped ,.in the laps 
of the taxpayers - ·t:he same, as the Conf.eder9't,;i:on Bµilding in 
Charlottetown has been· dro,pped. in th,e !),8-,_l:'l;d$ cof the taxpayers 
there to support. This :is ,just what yo'l/,,,are up agai·nst here 
and I think every one of you should take a serious look at 
ito 

Mro Southam: We;Ll;,,'~~ritlemen, regarding the time·;iwhat is 
your pleasure?. ·-: ·,.'. · , .. , .. ,. ., ·: •-

.1._: ,·'.,_ . . 
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Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, I personally have no further 
questions to ask of Mro Smitho 

Mra Shaw: I have no further. questions; Mrl. ·chairman. 

Mro Southam: Could Mro Smith and Mr. Hawthorne be excused 
at this time, gentlemen? 

All: ·· .A:greedo 

Mr. Southam: ·What is your pleasure nowt 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded byC6unc:i.llor.'.l,1aylor, 
that Mro Speaker do now resume the Chair an~J1e~r"t,he Report 
of the Chairman of Committeeso 

MOTION CARRIED ·,. 

. Mro Speaker: I will now call this Council" to· ofd~r and hear 
<i the Report of the Chairman of Committees~- .. · r • 

Mro Southam: Mro Speaker, Council convened in Commit:l;;ee of 
the ·Whole at 10:30 AoMo to discuss Sessional Pape;r:s,::Bills, 
Motions, etco Mro Commissioner was present regard:i,ng ques
tions're Expo 1 670 It was moved by ·councillor Watt and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, that a Committee of three 
be appointed to as~ess the Administration setting U:p.a dis
play in>a boutique at Expo 1 670 This Motion was ca.iriedo 
Moved by Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor Ma.c!Cinnon, 
that Cm.incillors Shaw, Taylor and Boyd be the Committeeo 
This Motion was passedo We reconvened at 2:00 P.M. v,1ith 
Mr. Smith, Mro Hawthorne and Mro MacKen.zie re Correc.tions 
Program~· I can· report some progress on Bill No. 4 .. ·· ;· 

Mra Speaker: We have the agenda to consider fi;,r tomorrowo 
I note -oh my paper here, I have National Parks: ·people to
morrow at t~o o ''clocko I don't know if that's~ .. o a I. don't 

.. know whether that is correct or not o 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr~''Spea.ker~ I suggested that possibly tomorrow, 
if Council agree·~ we could meet with.M;ro Brooks.o:(National 
Parks and I wish to request that als6 two other witnesses 
join with us in this di$cussion and tlu:tt would be. tp.e Presi
dent of the Chamber of Mines and the President .. of the White
horse Chamber of C~mmerceo · I would ~ppr~diate it if these 
gentlemen could be with U:s on this discussion on National 
Parkso 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I. would suggest that inasmuch 
.as Mro Brooks is leaving again on Thursday that we see him 
-as ·s'6on as possible and .with this in mind, I would suggest 
that after Orders of the.Day tomorrow th~t he be asked to 
join USo 

Mro Speaker: He apparently is on the ),;chedule at the present 
moment for two o'clock, according to my: pa.per - National 
Parks a·. I. ·think we decided 'that before we recessedo I think 

·the reque;st came that also would be present here would be the 
President of the Chamber of Mines and the President of.the 
Whitehorse Chamber of -Comme.rce o · · · · 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my only thought was that if .. he is 
going to be here until Thursday, this gives us a~l to.morrow 
afternoon, and if there is a.ri;t additional time re,9.uire~, it 
gives us all day Wednesday. I was thinking in this respect 
that it would give time to notify these other gentlemen and 
it would also give us time to deal with Orders of the Day if 
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they do go at some length, beyond 10:300 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed, gentlemen, to having the two 
witnesses as outlined tomorrow at two o'clock with this 
National Parks gentleman? 

All: Agree do 

Mr. Speaker: That is fine. Mro Clerk, will you see that 
these people are notified and see if they wish to attend 
as witnesses. Of course, we have our daily routine in the 
morningo What else do you wish to have in the morning? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if we could have Dr. 
Sprenger here in the morning and maybe we could settle that 
Health Budget. It's just the one matter., I believe, that 
he wants to discuss and I think we should try and clean up 
the Budget as soon as possible. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed then that, if possible, that 
if Dr. Sprenger is available that we have him at eleven 
o'clock? 

Mr. Thompson: We are going to be busy •••• Orders of the Day, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor: 
the Day may 
may require 
amenable to 

Mr. Speaker, I don't know how long Orders of 
go, but there are several items pending which 
some time tomorrow morning, but I would be quite 
anything Council wishes. 

Mr. Speaker: As someone has pointed out, we should get 
these things on the agenda and get them cleaned up. 

Mr. Southam: All right then, Mr. Speaker, if they figure 
it is going to take too long to clean up Orders of the Day, 
I will change my suggestion that •••• oI certainly think that 
we should have Dr. Sprenger here as soon as possible, and 
then in that case, I will move that we have him on Wednesday 
and we will just take what comes along in the morning. I 
think, as you know, we have some further discussion on the 
Corrections. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, then, is it agreeable with you gentlemen, 
that we have Dr. Sprenger here at eleven o'clock on Wednesday 
morning if he is available? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I move we call it five o'clock, Mr. Speaker. 

All: Agreed. 

Mro Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 
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Tuesday, 10:00 aomo 
May'3, 1966 

Mr. Speaker ·read the daily praye,r and Cc4ncil was called t,o 
or'der;o 

· Mr. ··:Speaker: Is. there a quorum Mr 0 Cl-::,:r-k? . 

Mr9 •;0.lerk: Yes, Mr", Speaker, there is, all couI).cillors are 
presento 

Mr. Speaker: I:will now call the. council to order and.we 
will proceed,, is,,there any correspondence. 

Mr. Clerk: There is nothing, Mro Speakero 

Correspond.er 

Mr. Speaker: Any reports of committee? 

Mro Watt: I would like to bring something up this nidining 

Reports of 
Committee 

· concerning the House" It concerns a news report .:th:i;s.piorning 
and the question or the part that has me wondering i's that 
th±.s·r.eport over Yukon news this morning said there has been 
28 '.·qr"1some odd number of companies registered and it is 
because of the new legislation that has been Pc!-S'Sed.; ' Council' 
well·,:(,ci,11'! wondering if that legislation has be,eri. as:s,~nted tooo 
If,·aq I am not aware of it, and it surprises rneo I'f it hasn't 
been, aEp9ent,ed to is the administration putting it into effect 
in spiii'·ot· it's not being assented to yet. I think ~~is 
report is establishing a precedence that legislation is law 
as s·c>:ori.i,:as.

1
;it is discussed? I would like to have the .po~nt 

clarified Mr::: Spea~er and I would like to leave. it in your 
hands tci··ask the Commiss:i.oner on behalf. of the Council if 
this legislation is into effect now befor~ it has been assented 
to, I feel that there is something wron~ ·· with,\•the 1.~gislation 
and I have sent a copy of it to the Justice Dep~rt~e~t in· 
Ottawa to see if my feelings are justified or ri6t~ B~t; I 
would like you to che.ck into ito The news report may be just 
an a.rror but I think- that the po:Lnt is importa:i;ito A iiqudr 
licence was turned-down in the-stage where we discussed the 

· ordinance and the Commissioner assented to .;it, at a later date o 
So; I would like to,_leave it in your hands, .. Mr~Speaker, to 

· clarify the point and I wanted to bring :it up: 'to see _if the 
news was·an error or what. 

Mr .. ,Speaker; I can do that. Mro Watto One thing that_ I would 
be emphatic in stating, until a Bill has had third reacting and 
until the Commissioner assents to it, it is not law. Th~re 
is no question about .. th,at, however, these newspapers or 
reporter.s sometimes get carried away and do make arinoune.;ements 
that are not soo Until bill has the final assent of t_he 
Commissioner it is not lawo I will look into it. Have we any 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? Notices of Mot 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to give notic~ of motion respecting 
the landing facilities in Ross Rivero 

Mr. Speaker; Have we any further notices of m.otion'and 
resolution? If not, we will proceed to the notip.~ of.m6tion 
for'• the production of papers. If not, we will pfqc~ed to 
mot,ignso We have on the papers, Motion #43. Is it your 
des:i,re Mr. Watt to leave this in abeyance, you are.having 
a me;Hing this afternoon, aren It you? . .' ' 

Mr. Watt; I would like to have this deferred for a·~6itple 
of days. 

& Rcsoh 

Notice of 
Motion ':,,,-,_ 

Motion #4: 
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Mr" Speaker: Any-questions, this morning? 

Mro·Southam: Mr •. Speaker, I have a_:quest;f.on for_.1!,(};l;ic.h, . .I 
require a written answer and the question is "in view of tl:le 
past motions what is our position re lando ioeo Is the 
handling of the same being turned over-to·the Yuko:n Terri~orial 
government and if so, how soon? Also, what was the response 
to motiori~ r•questing that prices be declare42 ~e released 
ground"" 

Mr J: ·Speaker : Thank· yoti . Mr" · -· s out ham" Ha.ire.· we any . ;further .... 
questions? This completes the daily routine' and orders of·,·, 
the dayo What is your pleasure at this time" 

Mr" Boyd: I move that the Speaker now leave the chair for the 
purpose of resolving into committee -of'. a, who_le to dis.c_.uss :l3ills, 
memorandums, sessional papers, etc" 

:·., ·Mr" Taylor:· I second it" 

Mr~ 'Speake!'i•:: ·I't · has been moved by Council1.P.T.:J~oyd, ~nd b_een 
seconded by Councillor Taylor that the SpeaJ_c~p,.now leave . 
·the cha-ir1 for the purpose -of the Council tqi r:1:3.~ol:v,e into t~e 
·committee as a whole to discuss bills,· ses·s;pn.:-9'1 papers,· . 

,;. mem'orandums; etc" Are you ready for the que:egt;i.qn? . Agreed 
with the motion? Motion carried :and Mro Southam- ~i-ll· now .... take 

Mr~· Southam:· I will call ·the committee ._to,o_rder.and .. ,we will 
discuss the correctional program vote, -Vote 17" We ·w:i,lL·go 
on with the first which is establishment·1701 which is,:ihe 

' ~,). .. probation service o We had considerable discussion o:q_. thi°s 
yesterday and we should be able to run it through. ire w~ 
all cl~~r gentlemen? ! ~. 

·Mro Watt:' Mro··Cha:hrman, just one thing, when Mr" Smith .,ie.ft 
· he said that ·he would .look into the ·possibility·_ of us:i,.p.g._ 
this medium security- project that·we have.on the hill.for 

'<• medium and minimum for 'the coming year_, .. · He said he. would look 
at the building and see if it was feasible rather .tha.i,i build 
a camp· 30 miles from· Whitehorse"- ·I don't. how the rest pf the 
Councillors feel, if they feel that-this is-imp:r:actical 

__ and want to get a go ahead vote, this is fineo I don't want 
to hold anything up but this was ·left with Mro Smith and. _he 
said that he· would look into the possibility.,· · 

Mro Southam; I am interested in est.?-blisl;lmen-t,_170,L 

Medium Security--------------~--~---Clear 

'· -Minimum Security---'----.,.--.:.._.:.. __ 

Mr" MacKinnon; I believe that Mr" Watt has pointed out that 
~ro'Srnit~ has agre~d to look into the feasibility of having 
a _minirnurn security with the medium-security and I don,'t believe 
that this sh·ould be passed at this time, until we h~ar f:rom 
Mro Smith at a later time"· l'o get this big mobile camp ._(;m 
the ·-g6, and I think this- is just an added expense· and :won't 
have any value here in the, Yukon at all for· our vast ,_and 
scattered populationo This is very senseless" · ' · 
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Mro Boyd; Well, Mro Chairman, I have attended every meeting Vote 17 
for the last three years concerning this set-up and.it is 
very obvious that both go hand in hando . You are talking abc>Ut 
postp·oning it for a yearo What ·ls going' to be accomplished 1 

is\i;tgoing• to_do more harm than it is good oris it going to 
accom~lish somethingo You say that we are goiilg to save ~ome 
money o Th~s is problematical but are you talking'_ about a yEiar 
or five yea~s,; Certainly yoti'mentioned both lait evening. 
There is no harm in Mra Smith looking into it but.I assure you 
that it has been looked into and I don't think 'that ,there iB 
anyt;h.ing to say that this ini:iiimum.camp has to be'within 25 miles 
of ,Whitehorse~ Certainly it is going to be put in the position 
or place where it will bring the best results and I think i1; is 
quite safe to say that it has beeri looked •into· from an eco:ric,mical 
point of viewo It is a plan and it ,has gone to the point ·9f 
being advanced to nearly completion arid at this late date I 
feel that we · should not inj ec·t 'stunibl:ing _blocks o . The time to 
inject them was a year ago arid as we all know we started off 
with the best deal at $750,000,; ·:tf you look at that best 
deal today it 11\i·oU:ld cost you a million· dollars, that is what 
you would have had had this plan not qome · alo'ng because the 
million dollars would have accounted fo'r the increased costs 
and so Ono I s•ee nothing to d~ but ~ccept this thing' as . 
much as we' don't like the dollars, and watch it arid 'give i.t 
it's chance and if it isn't paying off then.is the time to 
start curtailing and putting i.t down to some other methodo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my comments and my thoughts are the 
same and I would like to remind everyone that we have accepted 
this program in principle earlier in this session" I. believe 
that there was one dissent btit in general Council has atre~~ 
to this by majority" I suggest that we conclude with the 
estimates on that basis. 

Mr" · MacKinnon: Mr" Cha:irman, Mr" Boyd has. said, well from 
remarks about this minimum security, t;hat it doesn't.have to 
be 20 or 30 miles away from Whitehorseo We have already heard 
Mr" Isser Smith say there would be accommodations for.staff 
that operates this system within the boundaries of Whitehorseo 
Now, let's say or realize that he did say tha_t they would. be 
driving to and from work up to 30 ~iles where this type of 
jail would be established" Now I. am sure that if this jail 
was established at Kluane Lake that these people will not·be 
able to drive to and from work three shifts a day o. This• 
would be three round trips in 24 hours from Whitehorse up to 
the proposed park or sanctuary. There is no accomodation for 
the staff in that area and therefore you are going.to he faced 
in other years with having accomm~'J~ l;lons•:pr9vided to have .•. 
this thing operate in the Yukon" I think that all these things 
should be taken into considerationo If it is going to l)e 
worked in a radius of 20 or 30 miles from Whitehorse it is 
going· to cost us a lot in gas and maintenance• of ,vehicles, just 
for the transportation of the staff and I cannot foresee how 
it can possibly work ouL There will be rio accomm9da.tion and 
these people are either going to return to thei:;- homes at 
Whitehorse, or demand they have homes along with that camp" 

MroTaylor: Mro Chairman, we have been all over this and I 
· don't 'se.e where there has to be repQtition and I do think 
that this is wasting a great deal·of·timea • It was explained 
at some stage that th~re is staff qbarters in this cacip 16~ 
men whocan work for 10 days at a shift,· for six or eight 
men, this :ts no problemo This camp c1:l.n be put in Kluane,_cir 
Dawson or any other place and I suggest we get on with it~ 
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M:i;-o Watt: All three people that have said something on this, 
and.they' are all'talking about something diffe:vent.t};!.art what 
I am talking' abouL I am not against this tni.:nimumi security 

:•project. but the thing that ·has cone erned me is that: T· don't 
· think that· Mro Smith has beeri up here and seen\.01·\t~.cl.imates 

c-:in the winter and if you•try -and use this ther:e J .. s.i:not going 
· · to be~ well, i5 or 20 studeti.ts in this anyway:~,.:,:He :was· going: 

<<•to have a ic,ok at the establishment that they:.ha'il:e set. up to see· 
if the capital expenditure• there could be used·:·thi~ w-inter or 

· the· first six months for their minimum project,~ ·. He:.would, look 
into the:i possibility' of the medium security and the minimum 

::: .. · heing used for this purpose and this is .the 9nly:·. reason I 
t:'~-'-~-s,lggested this and I do think that it may .save,,.us thousands 
·--: :r o:fld:bllars in the fa:ct that after this first trial that I 

.,:•,;; 'thi'nk Mro _Smith and those who have designed· this will have 
':a better ·idea_ of"'what-· they have o Everything ·.;e have here is 
. "bas~d oil-' the prov:ii:1.ce's, AlJ'berta, B ",c,~·,, Ontario, and their 

'':·.climate is not as severe'ias ours·, I.if ·.Mri,.C :Smith cotnes back 
; and ·says the medium' secur:i:t-y jail is ·noti conducive~.th_eJ1.,I 
._ will go a.long with this e·xpenditure/ Thi:s is what ·l'::a.s.k:o_; I 
1 -'would like to defer thi;s until we get that and 'th.en L w.411 

gladly voteo It is a matter of reading his report :and,:i;'t, 
:c: may save the Territory money, not in this year but wli. .. t:tr j;ne 

pilot plan workingo It seems reasonable a All thes.e cpeople 
'that' h.ave spoken were for medium or minimum ·security,;:o:rn·:,:•:• 
against it and this wasn't rrly idea at alL It was .just ,to 
ask for'' Mra' Smith to give us this report and .see if,:,th;i .. s·. 
building co.uldn' t be used as a medium=minimum jaiL It will 
be several''rrloriths before anyone can even move in and•:i.t wi.11 
be Sep'fe.mbei:- then and then it is ·going to be .winter :t:im-e .and 
you c&n '.t :~et' ·up trailers therto · Then· it ,will be· Apr:irl .;i;.nd 
if thefi.hai.re'''any changes they will· know t,hen what· they needo 
I feel that'' this will save quite a bi L ,. This is all, I ,wc!.s 
asking and if it is too much to ask~el1 that is fine as~I 
don't want to hold things up, If everybody is in agreement 
with this then fine" ·:, 

Mr. Boyd; I just wanted to say that Mro Watt did ask Mr" 
Smith to consider and Mr. Smith said he would look into it 
and cons~der it and look into it. Now If Mr. Smith said be 

~
1
would'consider it and now if Mr, Smith sees the possibility 
then he is ~oing to do it. If he doesn't then he won't·so 
h.9.thing:will be changed. What are we talking about? 

'\,:.: . :··. · . ..i. :· 

Mr~· Sh_aw:' ·'Mr,) _9ha:l.rman; I would say that Councillor Watt 
has. a valid p'oin't in his concern in what is going to happen 
in the' wint'er '·fime and so ono I think his thought possibly 
generated·onmy·question as to whether this camp can operate 
12 months of the yeai--~ ' I do f0el -' along with him and other 
membefs,' probably~ to operate in the winter time does create 
some. problems. that these· people mar not realize o There will 
be problems come up with'. this matter but this is a new concept 
·of detention arid in :sta.r't'ing something new there is no doubt 
that there will be sci~~ administiative di£fisulties along the 
way" In a plan such as this things will no;l:;. g:o, smoothly and 
in particularly the 'pr'ohleins in the plan we ,hcSt'VB) here.. What 
I would suggest is that··we go along with this, and.·watch': how it 
works out. This is a l'.-'lOvable camp so it will not be in one 

·· pl/:i.ce an·d ~he program itsel·f is adjustable and I· :·h~ard a:: 
figure" .. " ~ well everyone knows I think that thes.e .)figures: !are 
tremendou·s0 . But, I think that' ··if we· go \,tlong .with :this-. e:ven 
though it is an:awfU:i lot of mdney,;: that we have:,·,to.:give,•it 
a chance_ . Whe:ii 'Mr~' Watt point·e.d out to Mr~· .Smi·th t-he p,:0.int 

1i::·',.• 
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Mr, Shaw continueso o o. o , o o. 
of the distance he agreed that that could take some looking 
into, I think that is our function to bring out the points 
and let them look into them and work out the problems" For 
the present moment, I personally, am ready to go along with 
this and watch it carefullyo 

Mro Southam: All clear gentlemen? 

Mro MacKinnon: I am contrary, 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I think Mro MacKinnon wanted his 
vote recorded" 

Mr" Taylor: I don't think there is a vote here" 

Mro MacKinnon: I do not go along with this establishment 
1703 and I would like to be recorded as contraryo 

Mro Southam: It has been recorded" 

Juvenile Detentionoo 000000000 .. oooooClear 

Mro Southam: Now for Vote 20 page 5 with regard to Vote 17" 

Road Equipmen L o o v • " " o o o o o o . o o Cl ear 

Furniture and Office Equipmentoooo••-Clear 

Mro Southam: That finishes up the correctional program 
gentlemeno 

Mr Taylor: I wonder if Mro Legal Advisor could discuss 
the Justice vote with us at this time? 

Mro Southam: We have Mro MacKenzie with us and Mr Legal 
Advisor and we will discuss Vote 13, Justiceo 

Justice o ..:, o o o o o o o ...., o o o o o Q o o o o o o o 

Mro Taylor: I wonder if we could possibly take these things 
in total and study them as we go along, it would save timeo 

Mro Thompson: I notice it says in the estimates, Northern 
Canadao Is this the Yukon or NoWoTo or both or how is this 
derived? 

Vote 17 

Vote 17 & 
Vote 20 

Vote 13 

Mro MacKenzie: These figures are simply as I was given them from 
the Department of Justice in Ottawao I don't intend to try anc 
explain the term Northern Canada" 

Mr Shaw: Does this mean 11Gn Division when it states r1N" 
Division? 

Mro MacKenzie: Could I suggest that possibly we should have 
Inspector Pantry of the RoCoMoPo here to explain the techni
calitieso 

Mro Southam; At this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
recess until Inspector Pantry arriveso 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, May 3, 1966. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

_Mro Southam: I will call the Committee back.to order. VOTE 13 
Inspector Pantry is not in and --we. can't· get the ._ infor_ma_tion 
we .want so maybe any questions ·that you have, yqu, ;c9ulcf_:. 
make a note of tb,em and we can get them answered, -but-fi~st 
o-f all, Mr. Legal Advisor has sdmething he wishes to say,. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: When you do come to these estimates, 
the.question of the heaclings gives me a little trouble l:3.t 
th_e <moment. We have got _Government of the Yukon Territory 
Est:Lmates. The _ Department is shown as the ..:fustice D~paJ;>t,
ment but you don'.t have a Justice Department as such. While 
it is a Vote, Vote 13, there is very little in. this ,which 
y9u seem to be able to control because the money neve-:['. 
actually comes into,the .Territorial Revenue. Perhaps:Mr. 
MacKenzie can set me right on this picture becaus:E;!c~J;: per
sqnally find the heading suggesting that you have contr_ol, 

- _and you don't have controL At least you don't have q.o:iit,rol 
to th,e extent you have indicated that you wish to hav~ con
trol. On Page 2, _there is a 01.~eakdown there ••••• 2. :Qe:!;ails 
of Provision for Jails •••• Legal Fees •••• $95,000.00~ Mr.; 
MacKenzie has put this in on the basis of information supplied 
by the Justice Department. It, says "This item covers fees to 
be paid to Crown C.ounsel when Court proceedings are involved". 
Well, this on the basis of .a year will probably be s.omething 
like $35,000.00 or $40,000.00 ••• _ •• 11and also to def_e:n,ce counsel 

.appointed by the Court". Well, past experience suggests about 
$5,000.00 •• a •• $3,000.00 to $5,000.00a "This also covers:,ex
penses and fees of _jurors, wi-t:n..es-ses, stenographers, inte.r
preters, in connection with pr9ceedings in criminal matters". 
Now stop there. I have just had a.take off.done for indict
able offences and this is where the costs arise. It comes 
to $20,752.00ao••call it $21,000.00_if you wantoaafor the 
past year covering wi tne,sses and travelling costs for wit
nesses, interpreters, in indictable._offences. Ngw,,if.~qu 
are talking about summary matters, the cost facto.r: of>tl:le 
witnesses is ve.ry low, because _if it is a summi:t_ry ;matter, 
cost_s are_ ordered .against the person tllat _is_ c_onvict.ed so, 
in theqry ,_, this. balance is out. If there is no -conyiction, 
·the:11,;_ G-osts :'~re· payable by the Police so: this.doesn't amount 
to .a::,=gr.e.at: cl~al :icn.the course. of a yea.-r:. On the material-
in f~~nt·,of yolJ., you will see on Page three, about ·half way 
do.:wn,,J:hat columniof figu:res, two Court.Reporters at-$7,700.00 
a. pie.ce •. Act_uall.y, · yol,l; don't have two Co11rt :Reporters. You 

-.haye one Court Repor:te.r and the Reporter- in training~, The 
Reporter in training will. get between $5,0QO.QOand $6,000oOO, 
plus f.ringe 1:;>enef.its. . The <Court Reporter; the. df-ficiaL.Reporter, 
gets something in _the order ·of $8,000 •. 00, plus· -housing and so 
on - not direqt housing, Fedcr.::i.1 -. iiype ,housing. Now, so·that 
you may feel _:that ,_that item of fifteem and a half tho.usand for 
those two Cour_t Repo:i;-ters· :is already paid fo:i:-, so-.it is diffi-

. cult t9 see why it should come. into this $95 ,.QO.Q,.,00 o . You have 
co-nd1+Q:t o:I; coroners' . inquests_ and costs of juror_s, wi tneisses, 
in-:connection with post-mortemso That's a Terr;i.to~ial_.,charge. 
;It _come1;, under.Vote 8 through Mr. Taylor's offiqeo ·so it's 
difficult -to s.ee wha;fi. t;hat .item is doing there. So there . 
you are.. Yo_u' ve _ got $40,000.00 .for the )?rosecution, $5,000.00 
.for-the defence. You've got ,a double entry for:your Reporters, 
apparE;intly,: and your wi.tnesses' co.sts a:i;-e: in the order. o.f 
$21,000.00o Those are the broad breakdowns. I have no mater-

.. _ ial,., on post-mp!'~ems _at. -the moment exce,:p,t that goes through 
Mr.. Taylor's office and the cost of Jl1ai:r,1:~aining Prisoners in 
Proy_:Lncial Instit1et~ons, I have no figure, .on that. I am 
of~~ring these as• ya;r\dsti.cks for you a On. page three, this 
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Mro Legal Advisor· continues: 
rundown of bodies, you will see that the Territorial Judge 
does not appear against this costo The Police Magistrate 
does. Then you've got a Clerk, a Deputy Sherriff, a second 
Deputy Sheriff, two Court reporters, a Clerk. Now you have 
one solicitor, but you don't have. any provision hereooeither 
there is provision for the Senior Advisory Counsel and no 
assistant or there's provision for an assistant and not a 
Senior Adv'isory Counsel. Now, this is an estimate. You 
are expecting these positions to be filled" You have been 
expecting this for some two or three years" You may think 
that that should l;>e included in the Estimates - two bodies, 
not one. ·Now, so. that• your figure there is a little lower 
than it may be. In.practice, what happens is •• while I work 
for the D~partment of Justice,. if I am needed to go anywhere, 
I have to look for funds to Territorial sourceso The Depart
ment of Justice doesn't provide anything for me in the way 
of a vote to cover my travelling expenses in-(:;he ordinary 
wa.y_o You may find that that figure is a little low. when it 

_is tested._ I don't think there is anything else I could say 
on the broad points at this stage. I thought that Members 
should have those points in mi::d when they look a-t those 
figures aga.:i.n. 

·-M:t-'o Tayl~r:' Mr. Chairman, this is quite true. The point has 
been made initially that we don't have a Department of Justice 
in the Territory- and it was clearly set out some :time ago when 
we had raised the question of having a quasi Attorney General, 
and Ottawa agreed that we should hav,e this •••• a Senior Advisory 
Counsel. It was provided that this gentleman would be provided 
with Terms of Reference and he w_ould be .able to sit down with 
us in Counc:il when we discussed the amount.of money which we 
pay the Justice Department and it appears to me, to date, that 
this has not l:Jeen done and, a.nee again, after having complained 
at every budget session since I have been in -Council, we still 
have no breakdown, no true breakdown, and I have noted some of 
the points raised by Mr. Legal Advisor and this is, in fact, 
·quite correct. There seems to be duplicati.ons and there seems 
to be omissions here and it seems to me that in the futureooao 
oh, yes,. another item I wish to bring .forth at this time is 
the fact that ~e still have ho assistant to the Legal Advisor. 
I feel that this is having an effect on not only the Territorial 
work, the work of the Territory, and affecting delays. I feel 
that it a.ffecits Council, in particular~ both in respect of 
preparation of Bills and legislation. There is only so much 
work a person can do and there. is only so many hours in a day • .. ·_·J 
to do it and there is_ o:rily 'so much pay for doing it. I feel 
very str6ngly i;hat we must take some action aimed at providing 
the·Territory with a11;other legal gentleman, an assistant to our 
Senior Legal Counsel. We have tried Motions. I believe we 
have had a Motion comine.; up at pretty nearly every budget 
session also the past number of years and .. this has fallen on 
deaf ears. One suggestion was that the .. Territorial Government 
provide employment for such person and that we would establish 
the salary scale 'and so fortho I i.yould feel that something 
very strongly has_ to be done in this .. respec:f;_o If we accept 

't_his as it is, the thing is going to go on1, and on, and on, 
and on. .Every year we. stand up and we deplore the, situation 
and then we si;t down .and approve ito Just right off the top 
of my head, I don't know what we can do, but I think-we should 
iake ~ome eifective a,ction to remedy so~e of these defects~ 

Mra Boyd: There was a.Motion the last session that the Legal 
_ Advis6r' be Terri toriallY employed, and while we were ,in Ottawa 
with the F;ina:ric;j_al Advisory Com.mittee ,. this wa.s discussed and 
my understandin'gat _that time, was tp.at Ottawa agreed• to "that 
proposal in principle and that there was going to be somebody 
sent from Ottawa to discuss it up here, with Administration, 
and possibly implement it. That was the impression I goto 
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Now, I haven't heard anything more, and .I would j.ust like to 
ask any of the gentlemen sitting here if anything has trans-
pired along this line since we were in Ottawa and, if n~t, 
do they know when it will be? I have one question for Mro·., 
Mac,Ke;nzie, in view of the du.J?lica,tions h~re and ,the possi_p;t.e 
om_;i.ssioris, has he any sugge_E{tions concerning these figu,,re's? 
In ,other words, what I am getting at is should we leave· them 
and ask for them to be put in better fqrrn, or what? 

Mr.i. MacKenzie: The position is .this_,, Mro 'Chairrriano Th~se 
figures came in only a day or .two ago __ and this .has been rushed 
out~- I think possibly a co_py' sho11.ld ,be se"nt. t6' the Department 
of Justice and questions put to the_m to settle the points that 
you have raisedo We can't do.it hereo _We haven't got the 
information. It's up to the Departmento 

Mro Legal Advisor: Could I an$wer the first part of the 
Councillors question? It was understood., that. a survey of : 
legi1, .-needs was going to be done ·by_ a me:!!Jber of ~i:i~: Dlp:att
me:q.t of Justice, specifically Mro :Bentley, and he :would, c,o'me 
here with Mro Delaute and they would look it over arid speak 
to' :the Judge and the Magistrate, \i:nd it was rriy understanding 
that they were planning to come here while you-were $itting, 
which would have been the ideal opportun:L°ty, but for 'one . 
reason or another, the Department of Justic_e have, been ,unable 
to. r:elease Mr o Bentley, and I have no ide~ when _he· might get 
hereo I have written to him and told him that ff he does not 
get here while Council is sitting, lie must J?~epare himself 
for a hi°gh pressure trip. around th.e Tef:ri tor'y o I be ii eve. he 
will not understand the problems iintiJ. :\1-e ha,s been exposed 
to themo I don't want anybody to suffer unduly,-but I think 
he must be prepared to put in a week''s p.ard grind ·going around 
the Territory getting some idea of what distance does to the 
Yukono We are hung up waiting for himo Now, _if Council wants 
to ta,ke the step of going to have its own legal advisor ,and 
myself moved over to the Territorial_ side, there are certain 
steps to be ~akeno Something has got to be provided in the 
Estimates soinewhereo Now, here is the old box againo How 
does the Territorial Council irtitiate a: money vote? ·You put 
up your request to the Admini1:1trati,on, to have this doneo ,It 
ha1:1 apparently been .accepted in· prin<;iple o ·_ Perhaps Mr~ .~acKenzie 
cou;Ld suggest a way a,round thi.s knowo , 

·"Mr. MacKenzie: I can make this comment, . Mr~ Chairmano .. I.· think 
't:6'.at ,'before transfer can be aff~cted to the Territorial· Payroll 

. hay~:;got to agreeo I think that is the delay~ As I reco;I.lect 
from'conversations in Otta~a when I was there inCommitte~, 

'·Nor\}?.e:i;-p.. Aff~irs seem quit~ agreeable to the situationo e o'~o the 
. swit'.ch, ·1:i'ut they .alone are not concernedo • It is tl,le Depa.~tment 
d. of Jtistice as well~ · . 

Mro.Taylor: Mro Chairman, this_c:lealy appears.to me .:\'!as gone 
two;_: tl:iree or four year,Si iri d11ration and, a.s I say, ·:every 
Session, every Spring Budget Sesi:;ion, -we rais~d this o . Nq . one 
caa tell me that it takes three years, or two years, or half 
a year, or even three months to be expedient in these matterso 
Ottawa has been aware of our.demands for some timeo Weheld 
up .thE3 Police Agreement on this accourito . It was only in front 
of a new.Council that they threw this out and eyerybody gobbled 
it up, Otherwise we would still refuse to sign that Agreement 
because that was, in effect, our lever, even though it was just 
a !psychological +ever, but this is ridiculous,this delayo This 
is absolutely ridiculouso 
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Mro MacKenzie: I think, Mro Chairman, that at the outset, 
the legal advisor's position was a Northern Affairs position 
and then it was transferred to Justiceo Now we want to switch 
them both to Terri toriaL Soniething ha_s been done over the 
years but it diclnit produce very satisfactory resultso 

Mro Le·gal' Advisor: Mro: dhair~an, could I e'nlarge on this 
switch of functions" The Departmental Committee, I think of 
1960, and maybe even earlier, it was recommended as part of 
the Five Year Planning •• oit was in 1962 Estimatesooothat a 
Member of the Department of Justice be provided so that you 
were really going to have two lawyerso You were going to have 
a: Northern· Affairs man who would run the Land Titles, the 
Companies ·;and this sort of thing, office registration functions 
and the legal advisor provided by the Justice would decide who 
would lodk after the police functions. It was in the light of ) 
that understanding that the Five Year Police Agreement was ,"',., 
prepared and it was in light of the failure to provide such 
a. ma:n that Council refused to agree to the Police Billo Then, 
in ·order to service the undertaking that seemed to be given 
at appropriate departmental level, to provide a Justice man, 
they simply transferred me from Northern Affairs to Justice. 
They had met with the terms of the understanding and provided 
a man from Justiceo However, you were left without a man on 
the other side.a.on the office functions. If you want to 
bring this issue up, I don't know ••• hereagain I have to put 
on my Territorial hat for a momento •• the only way in which 
you can really raise the issue is to refuse this Vote and to 
ask for the preparation of Estimates which do in fact imple
m~nt the agreement which has been reached in principle and 
that calls for certain costingo~~to find out what it costs 
for two lawyers and this function moved overa Justice may 
or may not agree to this but Justice can only, as I see it, 

·withhold your control
1

of the Police function and the Court 
function, put you are concerned with man.y aspects of the 
work. I don't know •• ~i~l's your'pfC>blemo~oyou have expressed 
a. wish and at the m6ment, I ·can •t· suggest any other way for 
you to impose your wish~· You can't initiate a vote but you 
could be refusing and tabliilg a request, perhaps registering 
a certain dissatisfaction which you·:appear to entertaino 

.. ·: , .... 

Mro Boyd: Well, gentlemen, certainly we are not prepared to 
deal with this as being authentic, or what we want, or as 
being correct because there are duplications and I think •• o 
I would think that Council might consider inviting somebody 
from this Department up here. After all, we are going to be 
here a few days yeto Let him get here. We have got the 
Departmerit· of Parks man here for a much less reason than this 
thing ':i,s:'because this concerns the Territory vi tally, dailyo 
I thinkit.is time we brought it to a head'and leave this 
Voteo Just leave it until we hear somethingoooif we have to 
leave it until next yearo 

'Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, this has been under discussion 
her.e for :four years and the situation is exactly the same as 
if'was four years agoo It hasn't changed a bit in actual 

· · facto The names have been changed around. In this fouf' 
year. ,period, the requiretnentf:l, the necessity for more legal 

'help~; I will put it that way, has become more apparent. There 
·,is 'm1,1ch, much more work· involved and all tr1q.t has happened has 
'·beeri>that therehas.been a change around in the name with.more 

hats t!tdde·d to this name. The part that concerns me i:ri this 
particu],,a.r matter, of course, is.inherent•in our political 
set-up. The only way~o.we can see that it.is absoiuteiy 
apparent that it is necessary that we have more people to 
undertake the functions of the Department of Justice. Whether 
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you call it Territorial, whether you call it Federal, 
Department of Justice actually makes no never mindo These 
figures we have here, I think, Mro Chairman, are merely•o• 
well, it's most arbitrary figur~so In other words, we have 
five hundred and some odd thous~nd in the Justice. Vote· so 
the Department of Justice takei.s that and says '-'We,11, now, 
we'll split that down into the,qe categories antj.°j;his comes 
to this total amount 11 • It I s me,r~ly a matter of; figureso We 
have complained bitterly for c1,t least four year_s and we have 
got absolutely no place. We have the purely negative recourse 
of not passing the Bill. It's ridiculous .when you think of 
ito We have-at this Council seven Members representing all 

· the people· of the Terri t_ory o We all ha v~ been, ·il?- the past, 
unanimous, .I am sure, that we must have more legal assistance 
here because the Territory is expanding ~nd there are more 
things to be attended too We want to pass certain bill~.o 
It all g.oes on one persono We want bills made up, legis.lation 
created. - It.' s jµst. absolutely ..... it's the most hodge-podge 
affair that I ~ve .ever seen:and it doesn't matt.er where we 
go, we reach a ·block. There is .none available or some such 
excuse. The only re_course then, of course, is this purely 
aspect of we won't vote the money .. They are going to spend 
the money anyhow in ,doing it but we are not progressing in 

-any mannero .Now, one of the reasons we hear - well, they 
can't .get a man. All righto :WlJ.y can't they get a man? I 
think it's because they.don't pay :th~ salaries that are re
quired for a man of that positiono So, it's obvious that 
they can't get a man. You can advertise til youo ... you can 
spend five million dollars advertising for a man at $2,000.,00 
a year or something or .other, but if you spent five million 
dollars in advertising, you still wouldn't get a man for 
$1_,000.00 or $2,000.00 a year for anythingo So, that is 
the excuse, and a very:_feeble one,why we don't have any 
mor~-assistanceo Yesterday _we hadMro Smith here, Mro Isser 
Sm;L.th. He told us that he had~ o: o I don I t know. o 04000. o 600. oa 

applications for specialized type of work •• oa new type of 
worko He had all these much higher salaried people than 
what the Government is·advertising for a lawyer •. Hehad 
all kinds of applic;ations. It was remarkable:and particularly 
in view of the.· :faqt that this is a kind of a new. type ·of: pro
fession or trade or :whatever you call it. So, he had ,t-he 

·applications because Council had understood that we are 
living in 1966 and that you must pay a man according to 
what he ·.~is worth instead of the same scale of pay as what 
you would ,pay him twenty years ago, or ten years ago, or 
even five years agoo It almost appears to me, Mr., Chairman, 
it appears to me by the facts as we have gone along in th,e 
preceding years, for the past years, that there is almost 
a deliberate attempt to forget about it. It appears to me 
because there has been no action. We want action. .We have 
cried for it and here we are sitting in exactly the same 
position as we were in 1962, I believe, something like that •• 
with exactly the same request, and as far as I can see, the 
only drawba,ck to this particular thing is another few thqusand 
dollars.a year to get the man who is competent and qua,iified 
to do the job, but they won't do that. The Council.have 
agree do · Fine. . If they are scared -to upset whatever they 
have in their Regulations as to pay, then we will. e.fStal:)J,.ish 
a TerI'itorial Legal Department.. ·I· don't know \'{here y:o,u •.• go 
from now o As I say, all you can do is request the.se .i ~l4ngs 
ari.d then .we have the purely negative duty, I w<;>Uld say,,:t~at 
it is almost a duty, to say "Well, we won't pass the vote" .. 
Now what good would that really do? It shows just how in
effective the whole system iso 
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VOTE 13 ·. Mr:o :Watt:.· Mro· Chairman, I agree with' everything that_. _has 
b:een S"a'id here o I think that i:f we dqn-.J:t .do sor.lle::thi-ng. now 
that we may· just as well: forget about .;any rfu_rthe.;r di:scussion 

;on the Justice Department Vote and just· ru:bber s:ta.mp it· from 
'here· on out for the duri::i.tion of the whole t,errn of,, al_l of us 
herea I have: written out four main reasons why I.am go.ing 

·· to vote against thi13 Justice Department.: Voteo -· ~h:j_-s is .s:ome-
. thing T :have ·not done bef:ore, in the hope that so,mething would 
, be done by t;he- next session,- by· the next se:s,sio.n, by· the- next 
,sessi:on, :by, the next sessiono This SessiQn_:, _r_. ha}ve run, ~>Ut 

t''.J!!Of·.patience,.'.and I think I. am doing the_:;right .:th;lµg_ i_n,yoting 
against this ·Justice. Vote and voting not,· one:, cen·t • for it... It 
ha-s been said that,.if we refuse the Vot_E!•, _oµ;r _elements of 

· ·; ,.c/ontrol over .. the P~lice and the Courts rna.y oe- e::}.;i._min~:t:ed- by 
·ft· :be•ing done directly from :Ottawao Wel,li,' this wou::l;d b~- · 
·:fine, as far as I" am concerned :right .now ·:fo.:i::-· the~:s.i:mp,l:e:- r.eason 
::that we have very little control over the.i:SPolice,, a:nd Co:urts 

r-i'ght now so what we will .be denied in control.,.d,ver Police 
·:and Courts for these nex.t few months is .very·, -v.ery l_ittLe .. 
:One of the major reasons is lack of the- ap.pointme;n.t ,:Q.f ~. ·: 

S~nior Legal Advisor and,-I think· that is .r;eflect~d-_ t:P!. a- l.ot 
fof .other complaints ·that L have as a _Terri toria;L .;O:Pu:qcd;,J,.loro 
· I think we need the assistance'o We need, some'qoq,y -her~: ~,$J a 
Senior Legal Adv:isqr. and -as Mr. -:Taylor ·_pointeq,- o_ut, we, :3;'e .. 
fuse.d to si,gn 'th.e Pol·ice Agreement fo.r a couple of Ses.sions 
and then it was promised tb,a,t. application,.;; .:wer~ heing cal).ed 
·for-a Sen·ior Legal AdvisOI'.o So, .we wen,t _aJ;pn;g;Jmd vote_d .for 
the· Police Agreement o Af_ter we. vote.d. :;fQ,J:' -Jt,; .,;i. t fell by the 
wayside and -nothing ,was done since. . If.,t_he :pr,q,blem is .m.pney, 
we cannot irit-r.oduce he.re, ,;3._s _has _been suggested,., then i:t: :.is 
t·ime somebody put. the money .:i,.nto tb,e Voteo We ::have ,seen • 

.. lots of other- money here that,_has been introduced by .the , 
Administration and ·request.eel by Ottawao Th.ere :i,.,s no re.ason 
why;.another i te.nl. coul.dn ! t· be put in th.ere. We-. are getting 
to •_,tlle:,point that we ~re, going .to have to pay .moneyq_o ~W-§l,,_ 

·a-rebgo:Lng. to have to pay _:good money ••• fq:r someb.oqy,_ an•d J:i; , 
·,·,don' t/q.~grudge it at all. .It ·is mo:p,ey w:~.l.l wortl!,whil~o • ,six 

years, ago,,: I sat here .and we haq.. al-l, . our- budget •~and everything 
else.,. our 'Ordinances. o oand -qur Sessi.ons ,-were th:ree weeks .in 
the.Jf~ll; .. maybe four weeks, and.three or.. four weeks in.the 
spr:ing ,, po.ssi bly four weeks, . and the arn9.unt of wo_rk _tl:J;a.:~ has 
be:en,p:i.,led:up.on the Legal Department.:i:1-h~t is .l'+er.~ _1;1,~w,. 
mus:t<be tllree or four times as rriucho JJ we ne~.d~.d GI, Legal 
Advisor, then, we need one three.times a,s much no\if~•~nother 
Legal ,,Ad,visoroo•two men ins_tead of one :at ,lea.sto . The.re. are 
several ·other reasons why, and .I, would J;,;ike to,:~tate them 
now -so that if somebody from Ottawa does ,want -t~L come or if 
somebody else from the IJ;'errit-ory llere · .Gan.. 11,mswer these, I 
would: like.• to see them. be prepared to an,swer, them anq_ ;j,t 
would save us time. I lirill ju,st stat~:thetn.:b:i;ieflyo :J::·don't 

···· :·, ,< :. · e:x:pe'Ct an: answer now but I --think t.hey ca.n · be answered-. in• 
·writing by possibly local ;departments or.·any -pl.ace else;; One 
is that this Territorial Council',' two years ago,: asked for a 
sy~tein of,; payment of fines.,- to be ·set up for minor traffic 
offences. - 'I don't know:,·of·any major stumbling,·blocks why 
it-'ca.nnot'be-dohe right now~oowhy•it hasn't been done .. · It 
,should-·have~'been done a·year agoo'.:It.i.s done.'.with:in the>City 
limits of iWhi tehorse, but if you have ,a ,minor tI'a£fi!.c offence 
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and you are perhaps speeding five or ten miles too fast, 
you should be able to go and pay it and not have to waste 

>;a day in Court and I think this should be able to be done. 
I understand it can be done in the Provinces and it is 

• ;something I have received a lot of complaints ono It should 
be done here.· Thisis one question I want to leave •. Another 
question that I think could be answered locally and that is 
that this speeding device that they are using for cars,:I 
do not believe in• it.. Maybe this can be cleared up for o.ur 
satisfactiono I don't think, from what I know of it, and I 
have looked into it, it can tell the difference in their 
ray ••• the difference between one car, two cars or three 
cars if they are going through at the same time. Another 
point with respect to the same thing is that you have one 
faidi).ri•dual sitting in the car ·:.writing down how fast ,these 
cars are going and what colour·they·areo There is no reason 
why, I don't think, that there couldn't be some device where 
you punch a card just like an ordinary meter so you get away 
from the error ••• possible error ••• from having one individual 

·sit in the car and write down the speed of cars going by. 
Another major question is ••• I sent a question in to the 
Administration two or three sessions ago respecting funds 
pa.id to lawyers from the Government an'd to which lawyers 
these funds were paid and it fell into such a close correla-

. tion between the political leanings of the lawyers that were 
rec•eiving this money and the changes in Government in Ottawa •• 
I think this should be looked into a little•.bi t .too. For 
th.e.se reasons, and I think they are all worthwhile reasons, 
T am going to vote against this Justic~LDepartmellt Vote and 
I think this is the only way that we are going t.o get any 
action with respect to it. I think in the past, any Motion ••• 
in Council ••• anything else that we have done other than •• o 
the only thing we have done that appeared to be showing re
sults was the voting against the Police Agreement and not 
ratifying it for two Sessionso This was the only thing 
that appeared to get any reactiono I don't care· if the· 
other Councillors are going to agree with me on this. I 
certainl& wish they.would. I think the Police are.still 
going to be here and I think -they should be hereo .I .:wouldn't 
want to see the country run wild but I think that these things 
that I have brought up are serious enough for me to refuse 
voting for this .Justice Vote at this time. One thing I didn't 
mention but it b,as been brought up by others here and that is 
the lack of details and specifics on money that is voted here. 
I wou.ld just like to mention>those things and if they can be 
answered, either through·aSessional Paper to us here ••••• by 
some Member of the E.C.M.P .. reading the Votes and Proceedings, 
this is ac,cepta:ble and it< may help clear things up, but t·he 
way things sit right.now,,I am going to have to·vot.e ·against 
voting one cent for., -the whole Justice Department. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There were some points ·on which I.· could 
provide some background thought, if Council so wishes .. 

•Mr •. Taylor: · Mro Chairman, I just wanted to say with respect 
to wh.ether or not we accept this, in our former one month 
Estimates, we refused to accept these two items of Corrections 
and; Justice. Of course, we have deal·t with Corrections and 

;,:)lel'.'e we are in Justice. I am not prepared at thi.s parti·cular 
~ .. moment to say whether I am going to vote contrary to this 

,,·,: amount of money being expended· on Justice or not, but ifi I 
· .g.o, I will have very just cause for not voting this sum. 

·.,.J just did want to point out.aoooh, there was one error ••• 
I. believe it was Councillor Watt who referred to an appoint
m~nt of a Senior Legal Advisora We already have a Seniov: 
Legal Counselo I imagine he means an assistant to the Senior 
Legal Counsel. I just wanted to point out one thing and that 
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is the matter of the payment of fines. This is purely a 
Territorial matter as I understood. We have raised the 
question and we have received a reply in this matter pointing 
out the Administration's feelings on it. Isfeel that this is 
something for Council.-• This is something that Ottawa. do not 
necessarily have to resolve. Speeding devices~~-this is a 

·matter that the whole Council went down, got right into police 
cars and looked over the device. we· studied it at great , 
length. We found out what it does and,·what. it doesn't do and 
thismatter, to my mind, has been c6mpletely'resolved. I· 
wouldn't want to see any Member refuse these ••• either refuse 
or accept these ••• on the basis· of those things which are 
Territorial. Actually here~we are dealing with a Federal 
expenditure which we at·e· being'asked to approve. I just 
wanted to make that point clear·.· 

Mr~ Watt:-·· Just a short remark to Mr. Taylor to clarify what 
I had· said. --- I think the payment of .f'i"nes affects us because 
drafting of •ah Ordinance and this type of thing. To me, it 
is pa.rt of the Justice-Vote and this is why this will be j,n
clU:ded in ·this. As -far as the speeding devic,~j_-that,. Mr. 
Taylor had gone down t-0 see and was: comp'letelN:) sa,.tis:fied with, 
it is' no longer in use••in the TerritO'ry-:0 ,no.wi .. -rfll:J:le,re·:,-:,i•s:ia new 
dev1ce 'being used in· the Terri to·ry · -ndW. The,se' are·! :s.i'li\ply 
the' reasons. I don't· want to .... there is probabl;-y,.• .. goi:hg to be 

· other people here.~ .that we are· going tt> defer ,th.is· for ..awhile •• 
that·can clearthese•things up to my•satisfaction, but until 
they are-~ Tam not pit-epared to vote\ one ,c-.ent :for Justice and 
I think'·this is the only way ••• only poweirt.,/1/~that the Terri
torial Council has i:n order:·to- try -ihcf gE!t'' some of these .. ·: 
things done/ T' think that if at this time we, as a Council, 
vote •••• exercTse•v1hat power'we have in o:i:tder to get some :of 
·these things cle'a.red· up. . -• " 

Mr. Southam: 'I wonder if at this time~:;·t we could excuse•Mr., 
MacKenzie? 11 ' --' 

,·· 
All: A_greed·~ 

Mr. Southam~- _:I believe at :this time·;, g-en:tlamen, tha't Mro· 
Legal AdvisOr has a few comments to make tha'!::·: might enlighten 
us a little bit~ · ·J sn~ 

Mro Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, the Counc'iJ:'itbr for Whitehorse 
West has mentioned that question of diredtf pttyment of fines. 
I went into this pretty thoroughly arid I' -'dain~: to the opinion, ;\/_-J-
the conclusion, that no legislative chajitewki_;3· necessary. It _ 
i's· p·ossi ble for trivial offences to be'- taken· ·in absentia and 
I suggested what I thought then, and: :f still 'think today, a 
perfect·ly workable arrarigenient, that· 'for<~- case:g, ·6f a trivial 
na:ture ,- tha:t the accused need not attend' :Court-'· arid when proof 
of service 'of the Summotis-has been given and the ~vidence has 
been given, the Magistrate or the Justice would impose an 
appro'priate fineo:' ; -The mah, in ,due: course' woii:11d -he>informed 
of the amount o'f· the fine and ne=--would call in:tfc:f',thei o'f'fice 
and pay ito It would be just a lunch hour propositionoooOr 
send i·F :L:n ·by mail. •This'· is done -in -Great Bri ta1.'n~-- . It -~6rks 
:perfectly:• we1r and there is· ·no reason why it ·votffdn' t work 

· here. I discussed the matter with the Magistrate and I thought 
i., I had· secured his agreement to something along th~se line's but 

'." · 'Crown Counsel took an oppbsi te view in very stroiiig terrris' and 
felt' it-' was part of the iegal prOcess·'that the-''pe'rson should 
'come t6 Court and be dealt w:i th there/-· So y-Wcrhave these two 
points of viewo Do you feel that it is' a·- ne'6if~sa~y feature 
of· ·a-·pe·rson' s punishment for having tran.sgd~;ssed that· he must 

· lose a ·day to come in or' d6''ytni feer tha:t justice might un
c·o:11.sbiously add on to the fine the money the':·1han has save4 

· , .:1.:· · i' .... , .. t 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: VOTE 13 
by not having to stay home from work. They might boost the 
fine because the man is no longer losing time from work. 
This is something over which you have no control. These are 
the problems but from my point of view, I can only tell you, 
there is nothing against it. Cases can be taken without 
being present in Court. It takes little more work in the 
proof and service of the Summons. There is a little more 
work, but from the point of view of convenience, since other 
areas allow fines to be sent in for going through stop signs •• 
this is widely accepted by Ontario, Britain, and so on. The 
only reason it was not tried out here was because -of the-view 
that was expressed so strongly against the view that I· ·o:fc'fered. 
That's it. I tried and anytime that Council wishes to:· afifirm 
its desire to go for out-of-Court payment of fines, theh ·r will 
have another go at ito In the cities, the procedures are 
quite the same. They don't actually summons people. In fact, 
you just are told that you were doing forty miles an hoti~ and 
it will cost you $5.00, or you parked too long and you ~:go 
down to City Hall and pay it and there is no conv•i"ctiori. 
There have been cases where one boy has been picked up, I 
believe, three times in the course of a week a.t'fd paid' a -fine 
of $50.00. That boy doesn't have one conviction reco'rciel:ii 
against him but he should because he is a menace. .So/ if. you 
go to the City system, you will need legislation, tUt if you 
want cases taken in the absence of a person, you don't need 
legislation. 

Mr •. Watt: On this one particular point.: ·, The Council' passed 
.,· a Moti,on saying that the fines should be able· tci be i:>'aid ••• 

You say here that the Crown Counsel doesn't like the idea ••• 
Mr. Collins, I believe, is the Crown Counsel now. I don't 
know if he was then ••• but he doesn't like the idea. Now, is 
he making the laws for the Territory or are we? Secondly, 
a system is set up now where somebody else can go and pTe'ad 
guilty ·or not guilty for the individual. The idea of the 
original Motion was to get away from that idea. It's to 
let the" in_d:i. vidual go up himself and to pay for the fine 
an.d not·, 16.se a day's work if he is doing something. The 
othe·r thing that I violently object to is that the past 
history in the Yukon and in the Whitehorse area here~othere's 
a great difference., not in what you do but who is on the Bench. 
L\ha:ve heard of witnesses in Court saying that the police have 
stopp(pd them and they-request of the Police 11 What is the fine 
going to be?ll·and the answer was "If Magistrate Trainor is on 
the Bertch; ~t's $50.00. · If Magistrate Kerr is on the Bench, 
$15.0011

~ Now, it shouldn't matter who is on the Bench. · Jus
tice should be the same for everybody. I think that since 
that time, I have noticed in the paper that every fine has 
been $25~00. Something must have been done'and they have 
unified it a little bit. I am riot arguing about the amount 
of the fine. In my opinion, I think it is fair that it should 
be equa.l for everybody who is guilty' of· the same offence.·· The 
ca·se that you mentioned where somebody had been doing f:i-fty 
:miles an hour or something like that, in the City, three .·. 
t·imes,. in a row O That f S bey'ond a minor traffic charge in''.my 
opinion. A different chargeshould have been laid. I agree 
that it's a pretty simple matter in the City to go down and 
pay your fine for something minor.ofor some minor traffic 
offence. This is the reason why I think the Council voted 

0for this at that timeo This is one of the reasons ••• I don't 
feel ·that Council was given satisfaction in putting their 
request into operation and this is one reason why I won't 
vote for Justice.· Justice is part Territorial, part Federal, 
but to me it's all part of Justice in the Yukon· Territory 
an:d it doesn't matteras far as I am concerned~~.for Justice ••• 
That is ·one reason why I would vote against this. I was pre
pared, as I said, when I first brought these subjects up, is 
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Mro Watt continues: 
.to. let anybqdy in Whitehorse who .i.~ concerned with these 
take them µ.nder considerationo. o I don't want to get into 
an argument back and forth here across the tableoooand · 
put something in writing or come back with an answer later 
or something like that. It appears as though the Council 
wants_ to get more information from possibly other witnesses 
in Wh:i.tehorse or possibly from Ottawa and I will gladly 
leave t.hese until that timeo I mentioned the questions 
now rather than later so that anybody.that wanted to pre
pare an answ:e:r or clarify the situation has lots of time 
to do so. ·That is. why I mentioned them nowo If I thought 
I was g<;>ing ·,to get into an argument over every point; then 
I would not. have even mentioned them at this time. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, I am sorry, I t,,rasn' t 
attempting to argue. I was trying to bring the record 
straight, as a matter of fact, on the out-of-Court fines 
and I think I had given this report before. I wanted to 
remind C.ouncil of the position that I was in then. Mro 
·Collins .wasn't attempting to make law. I must be fair 
to him, but he does advise the Police you see. I don't 
technically advise the Police. That's not my function. 
The Crown Counsel advises the Police and once he says "No", 
he was against it, there is not very much I can do about; :Lt. 
I will have to try and persuade him to my point of view, the 

.point of view that Councillor Watt wishes. I should say'·the 
payment of fines and so on, lately there has been some Stand
ardization. Across Canada, they have been making efforts. 
There have been d_iscussions to have some standardization, 
but if you put it back in black and white and try to measure 
it off with a ruler; you are going to come up against a hard 
case. You will say "Boy, I should fine that boy.$25.00~ 
Well,··•· :r will close my eyes and find him not guilty" •• ~you 
see, instead of being able to impose a $5.oo·tine. So, 
it's very difficult.to preordain a particular plan. The 
speeding device ••• I am interested in the Councillor's sug
gestion that there is a new device.for speeding after the 
one that was viewed by Council. I will check that. The 
funds for lawyers, the record is, I think, the cost for 
,Crown Counsel.got up to $15,000.00 to $25,000.00 to $35,000.00. 
I think this year it is $35,000.00, $40,000.00. Now, this 
looks appalling. I don't think I have to analyze the reasons. 
There is an upturn in the crime figures. You have heard from 
other sources about that. You now have a Magistrate that 
travels ~uchmore than the old one. Whereas the previous 
Magistrate didn't go to Dawson very often ••• once every two 
years or something like that ••• the present Magistrate does 
go and he ta)res with him the Crown Counse.l. Instead of it 
being half a dc1y's case and the prisoner is brought in here, 
it means three days away for Counsel for which you have to 
pay so eventhough the bill has gone up, don't think that it 
is due to the. stupidity of Crown Counsel at all or a practice 
that,he ca:ii't control. He's away from the office much,mdre 
than he used to beo As a matter of fact, the present:,figure 
of $125.00 per day, I think that this is generally unfair. 
It's too lowo It has been set there ·too longo You must be 
prepared to se.e that increase. Def-ence Council gets about 
half that. This is. why Defence Cou:isel is actually o'ut -of 
pocket everY,1;:i.:me ;he goes -out of town. He get' s about · 
$50.,00 a day. That deals briefly with funds for lawyersd 
There has been an. increase. It is not political. It is 
purely the way th_e book is- being written these days. I 
would ,mention just .so you know what you are up 'against, I 
saw an advertisement in Scarborough, Toronto, .for some- one 

· i'pr the Legal Department. They were offering $16,000.00 to 

~ 

\_) 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues: 
$19,000oOO and that's on Southern Ontario costs of living. 
This is why you are not getting much responseo When I 
was promoted from Northern Affairs to the Department of 
Justice and given more work, my salary is $200000 a year 
less than it was when I was with Northern Affairs. It's 
fatuous. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recess 
and we will reconvene at two o'clocko 
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Tuesday, ~:00 porno 
May 3, 1966 

Mr o Southam: I will call this committee back to order and 
with us this afternoon we have Mro Brooks, Chief of the 
Planning Division, Natural &-Historic Branch, Department of National 
Northern Affairs and Natural Resources; Mr o Ao Phillipsen, Park 
President of the Chamber of Commerce; Mr o Pau·l White, Presi-
dent of the Chamber · of Mineso Mro Shaw will be here later 
and we will discuss natural parks _ Mr o Thompso~ would you 
like to start . it off as Chairman of the Advisory Committee 
and mover of the motion? 

Mr o Thompson : Well, Mr o ~nairman, there seems to be a con
sensus· of opinion here that we are wasting Mr o Brook's time 
by asking hi~ he~e because we · have been over this ground manj 
times and nothing is to be gained by another visit or another 
r~hasho I do nci~ concur with these ideas o I feel that there 
is much to be gained and said fer a national par~ and I feel 
that the best way to achieve these ends is to have the 
interested ; people here and discuss themo I f -eel that there 
is a possibility of all parties being justly dealt with in 
matters of thi's ·nature and r : feel that the dissenters, and 
there are many, have the opportunity1 at this time to say 
their piece . I feel that until suc'h-: t ·iine as I have heard· all 
the detrimental . and discouraging re~~rks against the formation 
of a park, I would like to reserve my comments until later. 

Mro Watt: ·· I would like to ask Mr o Brooks if the · thinking 
in Ottawa- has changed in respect to ·the · forming of a natio1:.al 
park or the money that they would ordinarily be used for a 
national park could be used in a core type park or this money 
could be used for a Territorial park or has the thinking of th~ ' 
National Parks Board changed so that mining and resources 
operation can be developed or allowed " 

MrJi~Brooks: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't think the National 
Parks Act has been changed, as far as I am aware of and ;- it 
is still rather clear by s·ection 4 that it doesn't permit 
res6iiees use in a national ·~ark . As such these are p0licy 
statements- declared by our Minister about a year ago, also 
to support this feeling that·, a rtati.onal park is a set -form of 
land set 'aside for a special purpose . and our approach U, ~-t ~ 
as you know, back in 1962 when I was up here then we recognized 
that the Yukon was probably: a little different than the rest 
of Canada arid there was , a · 'lot - of land here about which little 
was known: and we came up w·it:h a propo'sal of a core idea o. The 
core would be in the cente::t· with a reserY.e area around· and the 
idea of a core \\a.s so that we could g·et started arrl. get going 
on something under the current -Act " In this form it would 
set aside a designated major region as a national -pa~k and 
which would permit mineral exploration around the bulk of 
the area around ove·r · a period of years and gradually deter
mine land in which there are no important mineral produ:cts ., 
That is the situation now~ · In reading o~er the ·remark~ m~de 
by our Minister at yout Resources Conference and he stated 
that there mu~t be some way of overcoming impasse . He did 
not elaborate on how to go about this or ho~ it could be done. 
We have no advice to go by other than our National -:parks Acta 
Does that answer your question sir? 

Mr o Watt : There is two concepts I think here, one is the core 
type factor and I think that we made an offer of a certain 
mileage so that when the minerals were mined in an area then 
this land could be expanded o I didn't seem to quite get 
your answer and you insinuate that the core wasn't big 
enough " 
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Mro Brooks: As far as I know there has not been any specific 
fJ!f.tt.;· I don't know of any form of proposal to designate any 
area as a national parka When I said a core in itself, before 
you can_ justify fund.s, has. to be a considerable areao Even the. 
core has to be sizeabl,e. c!,S {t is just not a national park if 
you are talking in' terms of a few s~uare. miles and we think 
also in .. terms of the .s_ize: Pl .the Yukon·. . Tf].e Yukon is such a 
trernen¢i9us chunk o_f .Canada tl:i.at our feel.ing is that to declare 
a too :Little part for_ a ·nationaf'.pa.rk.:i.s a bit of a mockery 
on the .n~tio!.]-al ~~i-If:S ponc.ept. Nation.id park means just that, 
it has to be of national significance,.of international signi.
ficance, as people.come from all over the world to visit our 
national parks, most of these, of course, come from the U.S. 
In our.thinking the core has to be of reasonable.size before 
we can warrant it's ~et ting aside under_. the Nat:i,.onal Parks 
Act .~ri..d warrant e~periditure qf funds •. ·· We, said lOQ square miles 
that'Jhis core should be and this is.· p;t;-ffty· smail: when you think 
thaf)ti:>ya Sqotia designated 140 square ·miles>to:·us as a national 
park:~h4 Nova Scotia is just a coiner·to·i~~ Yukon Territory • 

. _'-·. , .· ·. . .. ., .· ·... . 

Mr. Southam:. , Yo_u must have put all .of Nova. $cotia into park~ 
. . . . . 

Mr. Brooks; Albout 5% of Nova Scotia is now nati~nal park 
and it.is.a. v.ery significant part.of'. their province. As you 
know 7% of Canada is national park~; If you apply that to the 
207 ,obo squafe' miles in the Yulfon that _would be .1400 square 
miles in prbpd,t-tion to the rest of· Canada. . This is just a 
rough guide.·• ·some provinces, Alberta for instance, has a large 
proportion in national parka. But, some of t]:iem h,ave hardly, 
any la.nd in national park. Quebec has no,nationc;1,l park land. 
Alaska,ha.s.2%_undei- national. p,ark status~ These are just 
rough.guides-as to.what you have to think of.fqr th.e Yukon . 
for ,a';':µation,~lpai'.k. •. · You. have, to think in terms of size a.rid 
it has to besignificanto 

Mr. Taylor: Mr" Chairman, I think that is significant here 
and ~hat has. _taken offence all· across Canada and the provincial 
mines ministEirs have passed two resolut_ions to open up the 
parks for optimum use of res.ource.s" · The section 4 of the 
National Parks Act w:hich pr<:>hibi ts t,he optimum .use of. resources 
considered here and I thi.nk that this :;L~ the c.r.11x -of the whole 
situation _and I think that this is the whole crux of the 
national parks concept, this is something lo be set aside 
and sterilized and I think. that many of us: ·,here in the. Tt:1rri_
tory 'ha~e held to a view, ;hich ,is more ada.rµant .today than.· . ' 
before' tha't. the further cfov,elqpment qf :t:b'.e Territory both. 
industrialiy, socially, an.d culbiral;I..y .evolves. around th.e 
ability to establish indust'ry here. -a:Ud do· so by means· of.,.:, 
the optimum use of our resourceso We can utilize·our.mine.s,. 
timber, game, .etc and to the gene:rafJ:,e_n,ei'it_ of tlJ.e pe,op;ie , 
of the Terr:i,,~ory and to all of_ Canc;i.da. ' .The question theri : . 
arises in t~e· eyes of the. conse.:r,V::a,tionis~ and in the eyes of 
the industi\alist to get tog.ether and ho_w can we rec.onc'ile .. 
this problelil~ It has. been sugg~sted a year ago inJ'.>ttawa. .that 
a new National Parks Act be creat,e'd. which w9µld i~ ,.~.ftected 
allow for the optimum use of the_. resources in_ the .iYu;'l~ori and 
the N.W.To and north of the 6Qth: _par,allel. How_eve.·l;', it was 
pointed out that this could ~ot1 ·be .,c',on:cionedql;,_e.ca.u~.e '·it would 
place the National Pa.r.ks _Act as it ·i:x:istrs. in. ;ieo;p"ardy. There 
is certainly' on beha1'f of the,)-J,or·fhern' 'Affa:i.is B'ranch' to 
open up the Act, to open up ariy park, o·r to move an inch. We 
have gone around and around _the ~ttl9erry bu9h __ in llopes of 
finding an acceptable soluti'on to· this' and; ·r, don't really 
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Mr. Taylor continuesoooao•oo• 
think that we have come up with anything in respect to the· . 
national parkso Another idea has been put forth and I think 
that_ it is a very sound one and I think that the national 
parks people and the conservation people in Ottawa could 
help us along with it and that is the suggestion of the 
creation of a Territorial Park system which would provide 
for game sanctuary_and yet allow mining exploration, etca 
under· regulation, of course. That way the game would be 
looked after and yet mining would be encouraged and mining 
explorationo We would nl:led controls on this as are used 
in the provinces and eventually develop this and we can do 

NATIONAL 
PARK 

this in many wayso We have a,,,new corr;ections program which 
could provide help in the way .of i~mqte laboura With the 
minimum security camp we cot!-ld sta:i;-t building up and clean~:p;g,: 
up campsites and in beautifJing o.ur .Territorial Park. It 
leads me to a question, I might say that I do believe that 
there is provision made in the five year.agreement for a 
Territorial Park but this is!an unknown quantity however I 
understand that this can .be dbne, if ir.e create a Territorial 
Park system here in the Y¥kon: it seems to me that we have .te> .. 
have optimum use of resourc'es __ :and we have to be able to allow 
searching for industry" We .. have to keep to that economic 
base which would, a,llow us to 'become a province, so we won't 
do this by sterilization. My question, then, would be, if 
we embark on a Territorial Parks programwuld we receive 
and enjoy the support.both morally and financially of the 
National Parks Branch in the development of a Territorial 
Park system such as proposed? 

Mra .Brooks; There are two points upon which I would like to 
comment upon, first of a,11 is sterilization. I am afraid 
that I can't agree with that term that when you set aside 
a national park that this area is sterilized. I think any 
area of landwhich will produce something to the economy of 
the nation as a national park it cannot be said to be 
sterile. We invest about twenty-eight million dollars a 
year in the development and op,eration of national parks. 
Now direct expenditure by the tourist right in the parks is 
at least equivalent to the -m0:1;_1,ey that we haTe• put in the 
parks and we suspect that it.i~ .fifty milliona Now, this is 
new money and any economist .,will tell you. that new money 
coming into the country has an.economic impact 3o2 to 4.6 
times the actual value . . qf tha,t :money. In other words that 
fifty million is wo:i;th ~me-hundred and fifty million to the 
country as a whole a .. :We know this is so as it has been proven 
economically and by theory and·the other.thing is I would like 
to point to our wide t.qurist industry which is now approaching 
a .qu~rter of a b_illion _and will reach the billion mark in 
19670 Much of this is, generated by the fact that we have a 
world renowned national parks systemo Many touristsrome to 
this country just _beca:use of our national parkso Now this 
brings us to the point of a Territorial park and what is a 
Territorial Park? To people of the Yukon this may have some 
significance but to people from your next door neighbour area 
in Alaska and the people in Europe would not know of this and 
it would not have the drawing power as sucha The other thing 
is, you asked sir, if this would be finan9ed by Ottawa. I 
cannot answer that questiono The Territo~ia1 park system 
would be analogous to a provincial park system. To me there~ 
is no direct scheme of financi~g a provincial park throughout 
Canadao The only exception to ·that are theoooooawell the only 
money would be through the winter works projects and there is 
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Mro Brooks continueSoooooooooo 
no grant or scheme of money directed from federal funds for 
provincial' -pa/rks development, rightly or wrongly. I say 
rightly or _wrbi:J.gly because . there· is some argument that there 
should be" Now, I don't know what.the situation would be in 
regard to a Territorial park system, whether Ottawa would 
consider finance or not. I don't knowo You could hardly 
finance under t;he funds provided by the National Parks Branch. 
It \\Ould have to be a special legislatio'n or means to convey 
funds for a Territorial parko Does that answer your question ·· 
sir? 

Mr. Taylor:_ Weil, I must respectfully say that I cannot agree 
on several poirit~ raised bi Mr. Brooks. In the point of 
sterilization I would resubmit that this section of theNational 
Parks Act doesin fact.sterilize any type of development other 
than what is ~ttached to the development of national parks. 
Certai:l..ly I don't overlook the possibility of it's impact on 
the tourist_industty but again there are many arguments which 
can be brought .. fof-ti-a:rd with t;.1e view of national parks in view 
of roads, etc ~· 1

· Industry will put in niuch of this and the 
government shouid-_have a growing partnership with them" In 
respect to the reference made to the significance of the park, I 
I would certainiy ~ay that by hanging a sign on this park· 
and stating it was a national park would be of benefit of 
publicity,. · I iilso:vi;>uld submit by calling it a Territorial c., 
park that we have. ibility through the Travel & Publicity ' 
Department and c~rtainly v1ith the assistance of the Dominion 
Travel Bureau of advertising the Territorial park. I just : 
want to point this out very respectfully but fuy big concern was 
that we ,are not a province and we.are a Territory and adminis
trated by '·J:-Jorthern Ji.:ff.!;iirs .'and of course Na tio:na.l Parks Branch 
is a par£~· As£a terriiory~~e don't qualify as a province for 
assistan.6e\ _ here: 1the situation is somewhat removed and other 
avenues mu!st'be'·explored •. But, it seems to me that NoA. & N.R. 
should be· a11owed':'to contribute towards this. I don't suggest . 
that they pay the Whole shot but I think that in the develop
ment of park areas that_ thiy could consider this. I just 
raise this as k;~6int of discussion • 

. '. .·. ,~-; .. '.:; ~ .· ,.: i . .., 

Mr" Shaw: ' I' th.iifk ·foat this national park has become quite an 
issue not just in the Yukon Territory but all over the countryo 
We are hearing loud screams from the various ministers in 
respect to this. A very recent one was the big cry from the 
conservationists.:in relation to having the Olympic sports in 
Banff. TJ:i.ere ~i~· a great hue· a:r;i.d cry to having this at Banff 
and the,rJ~ult~-have been that they ar~ going to be going to 
Japan. 'They must be more broadminded there as it is in a 
national .. park there.that they are going to have thiso They 
are just going to make the most use of the resources they have 
and utilize th~m to the fullest and will benefit them as such~ 
A few yei;s ago bef9re this Council there wa~ a Mr. Meyers 
came up and wanted a huge chunk of the Yukon but it was just 

wilderness, you couldn't hunt, you couldn't trap and all it 
wai:; was wilderness. What he wanted it 'for I doi1 1 t know but 
tha:t was the objective. Now, in the Yukon Territory we are 
looking for it in~the way of industry and of course tourism 
is our second industry and it could reach the billion dolJ,ar 
mark by 1967. It is something we all should work fot, h(;wever, 
you have certain factors to.considero One is that when you 
have an area like the Yukon there is a lot of area that is 
nonproductive and that area unfortunately doesn't have any 
great mineral content nor does it appeal as a parko The 
sections that do appeal as a park also have s·ome potential 
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as bei~g valuable for mineral production. We will have to 
weigh _the value· of this and the value of''that and come up':; 
with some reasonable explanation of "th!~';'~ituation. This ail 
came up in the matter of two or three' y'Jars. I think the . 
general area had been known about for·6b or 70 years but i~ 
was just the last two or three years that this area came iritc·~ 
productivenesfil~ Now had this been a national park, it is 
quite possible ·that it could have ;been~ it would have qeen 
most detrimental to the Territory: and as it'is the production 
from that one mine is an expenditure of eighteen million. That 
is a huge expenditure and that is what it took to get it into 
production. After·they get into prdduction_there will be four 
or five million dollars in expenditure in 'ti;'ansporting these 
minerals from the mines _and taking the suppiies into the mines. 
That is four or five million dot1ars''a Year expenses generated 
into'lthe Territory in a twelve mon"tfi·period, just for trans""' 
portation alone. Then,· on top of· that you have a labour force 
in this area that_ will have a payroll of two or three million 
dollars each year. That is a considerable contribution to the 
wealth of the Territory and all of Canada as most of that will 
be exported ou·t into the country; Had there been a park in 
that area it woultl have been·out of the question and'we would 
have:1ost that, now we would have gained "X" number of dollars 
on. tp.'e expenditure of the federal government plus the expendi
tu"r"e· 'of 'the tourists who might come up for a look and. all 
thets·e• other factions. When we consider this we also hav'e ··1,his 

'rto consider •••• tha:t any minerals imbedded would be money-:'ff6m 
private enterprise ahd not' coming out d·f the taxpayer's · · ' 
pocket·. It is money that people ,themselves put into it· and'' 
it will produc'e for twent_y years a· substantial production 
for the couritryo So, there we h'ave a situation as to what· 
would be most ·'beneficial in_ that area:, a mine or a parko Now 
it would appear to me that th.ere is ·very little question--I 
think the mine is more import'an t or of more benefit. So, · then 
we c_ome to a situation such as this and :one hesitates to give 
away ground, mineral resources, that cannot be utilized. You 
don't know what is contained in this area. A 100 square miles 
is not such a large area but it :may be a' gold mine or any 
type of mine which is steril."e. · It appears to me when· one 
conside'rs the·hue and cry of the Ministers of Mines in the 
prov:l.n.c~s, that when they ·dealt originally· on the na.tional 
park idea. that they when they made the ·deal originally on the 
issue that they used the safest way and they made a bad deal'. 

. It appears to me also that a national pM•k is' an asset o I 
would like to see a national park and I don't think there ie,f 
anyone who would like to see a national park as much as me. 
But, we must take the most practical attitude. When you· take 
what I sta·ted about the one mine you must consider that that 
contributes no't·bnly to the economy of the Yukon but to Canada. 
It isn't just a 'i'ocal matter, this is a matter where the Yukon 
is producing for all of Canada. 'Th.e· fact that you cannot have 
a mine is kind of trick;r:,r I just, :oan' t U::riderstand the way 
this is dealt with in Ottawa. You'would think we could have 
some kind of compromiseo This mine could double it's output: 
and when you think of it in terms of 207,000 square miles 
it is all relativeo A province has all kinds of industry 
that they can utilize but in the Yukon we only have two as 
a ·measure of economy. Under the existing set-up it seems 
that we have to kill one to build the other or we don't 
-hl:dld one so we don't kill it outo The government may take 
a lo·ok at this and say we could both get along---we have lc,t·s 
of areas for a park, we could say we will give you a huge 
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Mr~ Shaw C_O!J.~inue,Sooo0.oao~o~o .. ' ' . • ' ', .·. 
chunk of theki'erri tory providing it c~n be lJ.Sed for miri.e~ar · 
production and_. we _coul9: have r~les' ~l'/,<'l regu,lations. On 'top 
of that :j.t _is not dttrimenta1.,..:t·_wili.aclmit that ;this is· .. ' 
something.the Lord provicled but riiari .. can also do something? 
That is th.e approach and I .. thinlc e.verything could 'be worked. 
out. This dqgmatic, at'ti tude is just not i:iecessaryo 'Thi,s, is 
the, wa,y .···I, feel O :c l{now you. don. It ; make,, tr1.e pol,icy of ,the , 
National Parks Branch. but, that .;is how ~- feel.. · 

Mr ... Brooks: ' Mr. ;Chairmap.·,· Mi~ 'ls:n.aw i~ quite right' ·r do not 
m_~ke .the policy of the.national park~. I certainly_appre:9,iate 
your sent:j.menJ;s sir but .. 1 th:i,rik, I \\foi.l.ld lilce to att~mpt fo'. 
clarify a f'.ew points.·· One point here is· that there is the . · 
~nsinuatioll. that we ~.ant to t8:ke a piece of'. 'land for a ' ' 
nati.onal park irregardless of the. mineral potentiaL . Uti.e 
is not. tr1,1e~·- Befor.e any '9-rea is ·designated as .a national . 
park we do :a whole, tho;c,qugh analysi,s, of it Is' poten~ial and: 

. go through- all the _info:r-matio.n. we., cano As an example,. :the 
. new park in ,Nova Scot::i.aa ori whic::h we are now 'doing. final .. ·: . 

negotiations, we hay1;; q.9ne over ,t-wenty d:i,fferent stu9:ies .. 
of varioui:;_ aspeqts. of. the :i;-ese>u,r9,es. · Now this do.es not . . 
eliminate ,the possibility of, a'_!nineral 'min.e finding a:s there,. 
is no 100 :per'. cent 9ertainty o· • But~ this building may' be · 
sitting ()ll a gold mine right' here.~. Now' you say, sir' that 
the provinqes loC>k ·upon.· t4e national park~ as a ,bad barg,ain: 
OI' deaL I9ouJl.d say that the .ev;idence is to. the contraryo ,At 
the prese.;r:it: time 'we are in vol ve:d iri negotia fions in fi v:e. of 
the ten proyinces c:1.bout ,a ·nation~J.c p.9.rk~ No_va Scotia has 
had the experience of a. nationaJ ,pa.rk, I'rince Edwa.rd Ic;larid .. 
is now negotiating at the. present' .time, we did studies at . . 

. Newfoundland and we have been asked. to qo:.st:udi~a in Onta:i;io, 
also Jn. .Ne.'l(J; Brunswick o. M~ni t ob.a. is now doi.ng a study ·this : .. 
fall. • In :Alberta we are requeste;d to ·1ook, at a special area 
this summer.:even tho' Alberta hasthe largest national parkso 
All of ,these .people, in,, tlids are busine$S dedicc3;te'd' men :aid:,, ' 
you can't say, they are bird~wa tcher,s or something like that, 
these, peqpl.e are lo_oking at it in a· pfo;ictical view" . They 
know t.hat a national ,.park is a factor of ,economy in the 
proyince. t.oday. I wo:ul-d like. to :xnentiori one other poirit ~ 
That is, .;you c.an hardly look upon Carl.aq.a as a country of 
isolation. and you can't think of the Yukon as part of Canad.a 
as .suoha· Although, you must b,e 'awa,re_,of.the way dista.ri.ces . 
have shqrtened because of the means. qf travel and now .. 
inter3+a,t:ional travel is· something tp.at every country .it str'iving 
foro .Most of the• c oun,tr.ies a.re s·ettirig up n.ationai' parks as 
a stimulus ·to traveL . Ther.e are well over 60 countries which 
subscribe to. this conoept of setting aside l.S:ndo ·· I had. ·:" 
direct. experience with this .two yea~s agowQ.en .I wa_s asked . to 
do ,a study in Turkey. to advise tl;tem·. ori setting aside .na.tiortal 
parks. I was tremendously impressed with their attitµde" The 
country has 'very low ec·onomy and they,. have. a' population two or 
three times ours and they have a land shortage that is 
critical ·and yet they irere willing to 8-,._. se.tting aside. of lan,d 
for. a -nationc;\,l parka . Tourism is. now heading from Greec.e and 
into Tur;key and they reali,ze t;tiat t.his national park would :be 
a factor in economy. :j: come ri6w.t6 my own country arid we 
are so. cautious and I wonder, .there must he some reason for . 
this in our way of life" ·we .are 'really niaking an investment 
in our future when.we thinkiot'a nationaljiark" .. But, we must 
n,ot be a,o optimistic, these are. fQr our .. future g;en.erations. 



Mro Shaw: I would like to ask the gentleman a question. What 
would be the reason for the objections to having a mine in a 
national park? Is there any objection to a mine--in Banff 
you have hotels and businesses. What are the specific ob
jections? 

Mr, Brooks: There are two reasons, any type of resource is 
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a direct contradiction the international concept of a national 
park" The actual area needed by a mine might be very small, 
but you wouldn't know how to put an end to the production of 
the resources or management of the land" The only real 
answer is that it is a complete contradiction" The thing 
to do first is to fully study the resources and know the 
resource potential. Once you draw the boundaries around a 
national park, you guarantee that this land will remain 
unexploited for all of time, If we renege or changed the 
national park status then it would change the phase of a 
national park" This can't be changed. A national park is 
just that, a national park. 

Mro Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
recesso 
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Tuesday, May 3, 19660 
3:30 o'clock porno 

Mr~· Southam: I will call this Committee to ordero We 
will •cont-inue · and I beli·eve Mr~ Shaw· had a supplementary 
ques'tiono 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, to pursue this a little further, 
I believe there was a resolution:in the'Council a number 
of years ago in relation to the Miri.es·representative at 
the Chamb'er of Mirles getting<together with the National 
Parks peciple with the objective of. the Chamber of Mines 
making .:a_ proposai of a certain are& .. ;·i,:,. the nucleus ·Of a 
park. o ~I think it was very similar\;q,.tha.t the ,l'erritorl.al 
Park be oln :'the outside, howe*er th'i's snia:11 section in the 
cantre that had not shown much promise, and that this could 
be invest±:gated fairly thoroughly by >bhe Department and the 
Government·~ •• the National Parks peopie~ .. and if it was found 
somewhat,ba.rren that it could be ·agreed that this could be 
the nucl'eus o:r the start of a :park.. I ·would like to ask: 
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Mr o Smith' if his group·, the Charribe.r. •'of Mines, have ever: 
th·:::>ugh t or done anything a.bout •• o ~ny :meetings or any informa
tion o o ~his sentiments ..... or the Cha..rnber of Mines sentiments;. 
in relation to •an area which would be·suitable for the 
nucleus of a Nati,onal Park that hasn:•t·:perhaps proved very 
good in the past :and, after investigatJ()n, ·that could be 
uti:1.ized as a nucleus.. Has that ever been ...... ~ .. 

Mro White: - Mr .. Chairman, the Chamber-.6-f Mines has for many 
years investigated.the National Pat<ks'.and other Parks issues. 
To answer Mr. Shaw's question, I thin:k I can safely say that 
the _Chamber-has investigated it .a;J!id not selected any core area 
sar'iously w:Lth the exception of the Dawson City area proper 
which"- was ·considered over the: last couple of years. · Seine 

--½er·s ::-of the·;Chamber of Mines ,,,at general meetings, the 
Motions tliat•.,we·re presented to'.the Chamber at their own 
meetings, ·-·iri support of establishing some part of the Dawson 
City area as a National Park atiE}a ·,or a historic ·site area 
of some ty}!ie, 0have all been defeated ori the grounds that 
mineral p&t·ential may still exist:o o o even in a small area 
a mile ·:,or· two miles square such :as considered· in the Dawson 
C:i:ty ·arEfo:'~ · ·The sentiments of the Chamber of Mines are 
almost unanimous in that the Chamber is very, very strongly 
opposed to the institution of a Nit:t"onal Park under the 
National Parks Acto The Yukon Cha.nfo'er·of' Mines is not .. 
directly opposed to parks, although sonie Members feel tha~-' 
the parks ,:•issue o •• the possibility of· having large areas .:of -
theTerriitory·excluded from mineral activation has so alafmed 
some :Meni'bers that the mere mention of the work "Parksrr can 
stimulate a large ·amount of :emotional activity .. By: in large, 
the Chamber is not against parks, but they 'are agai.nst the 
restrictions und.ar the National Parks Act which they find' 
unbertdi:rfg,~nd prohibitive 'to the exploration for economic.·· 
mineral dep0Eits.. They are afraid even of a core are~-~- I 
think Mr. Brooks·pointed ·out that the core area.is reaiJ.y · 
,:i foothold .. in ·the Territory which has no National Parkiki.t 
the present· time and this core area, whether· it was;•o1:1e 
square ~i:le ·or .:i hundred square miles, woufaJ if apc'eptable ·. 
to the Pa:rks. Branch\: :the c·o·mmencement ·point· woi.iJ_d:, b/4" expanded 
to an':·=a.s: yet unna.ined· area which would exclude mine:r~l ex,;. . 
plor~:bio:r{··:and all' 9ther form of comnie~cial developm¢nt, 
except'ihg'' the provision for tourist:Jt~'ciili tfes~ The/ Chamber 
of Mines is espec,ially alarmed abciu-t;.lltl;J.e ·selection.':.~;f the 
core area £or a National Park 'in a:ri;f pbrtion of ·th\{ St. E:;.ias 
range, having come to the conclusion at past and recent 
meetings that there is considerable mineral potential in the 
Kluane-Sto Elias areao I think I have answered Mr. Shaw's 
question. I would like to point out briefly that Mr. Brooks 
mentioned the six provinces which were under negotiations for 
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MrD Smith continues: 
National Park institutions or acquisitionso I would like 
to comment that three of themoooPrince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundlando.• oar~ :i:n the state o:f. economic, 
I would :-say, distress to the point _where any form of invest
ment is urgently required in those areas at the present timeo 
I don't know anything about the other Eastern provinces' 
negotiations since they weren't me-ntioned, but it seemed 
significant to me that the only province of the Maritimes 
who enjoys mineral exploration and expansion in recent 
years, the province of New Brunswick, is not under negoti
ationso The other three provinces that he mentioned were 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albertao I would just like to 
comment that any negotiations for National Parks in the 
Province of.Alberta are partially set off at least by the 
very strong representation being made by the Government of 
Alberta to obtain the Wood Buffalo Park back from National 
Parks jurisdiction, or their portion of it, in order to 
explore the mineral potential. of ·t-h.e vast area that Alberta 
has contri_buted to that partic:ular National Park. The Cham-: 
ber of Mines feels strongly that a:core area would be e:x::
panded to a point that where some-,lllineral potential of.the 
Territory that would, otherwise be d:eveloped would be pro-, 
hibited, if a core area of a_park .would be instituted. T:P,e 
investment level that would- pe_ obtaiLned through the inl;lt;Ltu
tion of a National Park in ·the Territory would not, in itself, 
it is not likely to exceed something like a million dollars 
a year as contrasted with, as Mro Shaw pointed out, the 
Clinton Creek development for one .. _, ,::i:n t_h~ £:act that. _;i,n a 
_one hundred square mi],e ~rea; of the'J[angorda Cre·ek a.r~a, in 
the last two years, ,there hav_e been 13ome1'(heres. between two 
million and three mill.i.on dollars inye:~ted_ in mineral explora
tion and what we hope _will be devel-qp;nento The V1:1.ngqrda Creek 
area might have well b,een a National-: Park. When (you are 
stumbling over the_ swamp mountains:and buck brush O'U:t there, 
there doesn't seem to be any reason why it shouldn't be a 
National Parko It is in its most natur_al s_tate and I think 
the Chamber of Mines is dedicated in some ways not to pre
serving land area in its natural stateo We directly involved 
in mineral exploration are not convi,nced that large areas 
of the Ter:ritory should remain-:in its natural state so .tl:ie 
net feeling of the .. Chamber of Minel:?;, as an individual. b,ody, 
is that -they are. opposed to ,the Na~ional Parks Act and the 
institution of a National: P~r¾:.- in any form within the bound
aries of- the Yukon Territory ·_because of the section pro-
hi bi ting the exploration and_. ,..develo_pmen t of minerals within 
National Park bo,und.~:ri:e1:>.;· _: I-, would like to point out at 
this time that the Y.ukon- Chamber of Mines and. the Whitehorse 
Chamber of Commerce I'ece:ntly formed a joint Parks Committeeo 
We wrote_you a letter- which has not been presented to you 
yet. I won't read you the letter since I assume that it 
will. be presented to you, but I would like to read a Motion 
that the Joint Parks Committee of the Whitehorse Chamber 
of Commerce and the Yukon Chamber of Mines, a ten man 
committee, with five members, from each chamber, .. moved, 
seconded and passed as their first resolution "that the 
Yukon Chamber of Mines and the Whitehorse Chamber of-Commerce 
request the.inst:itution and· development of a park in the 
Yukon, under, Yukon Terri to rial jurisdiction w.hich will 
allo~ _commercial. 8:flP.- natur9-l r.ysource development therein 
for the benefit of aJl _the _people .of the. Yukon Territory". 
I think that that. res9lution µ itself, if read carefully, 
embodies the. ?t;:tnd of the Yuko·n Chamber of Mineso I will 
let Mro Philtps_en spe_ak on behaif. of the Whitehorse Chamber 
of Commerqe_~ · · · · 
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_ Mro Philipsen: Mro Chairman, I don I t have very much to 
··add.to that o As representatives of the Chamber of Com

me,:r:?e, we a.re coP,c_erned naturally with the economic de
v~ippment of the Territory as well as the institution of 
par,k lands for the futureo lt- was at our joint meeting 
wit-h the Chamber of Mines that we came up with the resolu
tion which Mro White has read to you~ 

Mro Southam: Have you any comments on that, Mro Brooks? 

Mro .Brooks:_ I.don't think I could comment on thato Mro 
White h/3.iS rnade his position very clearo All I can say is 
that I don',;lr -,E\.gree with it, professionally or personally, 
and for rea,;:;o~s-.,4;;; have already expressedo I feel that 
single -re.-s;ource economy is an extremely vunerable one and 
th;L_.s is what this resolution does. It excludes really the 
pos•sibility of a National Park and I just can't agree. 

Mr. ~oyd: Mr. Chairman, I am beginning to wonder really 
jus;"t~, what we are talking about and why we are talking be
cause, in the first place, we have gone through all of 
this, time and time ag-g:in and the end result was that unless 
the Parks Board is wilJ.:ing to bend a little bitooowe have 
two: factions that are Il,ot going to get along with each 
othero o .and we know n_p-w that the Parks Board didn't come 
he.+e prepared :tq.,,be b(mto Nor do they intend to bend. They 
are not concerned about ito It depends on where you sit 
and how you look at thingso We have a Parks Board, for 
instance.oo.they have only one thing in mind and they live 
in Eastern Canada. That's another point. They are not 

-- Yukon orientedo Now, Mro Brooks mentioned Turkey being 
short of land, making $700000 a year to live on, per in
dividual, and yet they set aside a chunk of land for a Parka 
Fine. I'm not saying anything against it, but is it right 
or is it wrong? India is starving to death today and they 
have got a few million cows they are feeding, while we help 
them to feed them. Is this right or wrong, Mro Brooks? 
Dep~nds whether you can see the bush for, the trees or noL 
Another thing that_ I don't understand is that when the Parks 
Act was written, nobody knew anything about the Yukono It 
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was a land of ice and snow and yet they wrote something that 
shall apply to we who live here, knowing nothing whatever 
about ito I would ask you, do you know of any place in 
Canada, Mro Brooks, whei:'e one law is applicable clear across 
Canada? Is there not a difference in our assets, in the· 
geography and everything? It's quite true that these people 
in Eastern Canada-; they will grab at anythirig, Ottawa's money 
in particular, because·they ha,ve not much·· el·se to look forward 
too We make more than $700.00.,or $1300:~ob or' $1600000 or 
anything you want hereo We are not 01.i"t';tiFgrabooto get the 
las,t strawo We W?-nt to get money out of the ground and :r 
can't see where somebody sitting in Ottawa.;cannot look at 
this angle" I would like.to sayooodo yo~'think that this 
Law of the Parks as it i.s written for us i.n this area is 
suita.J)le? Do you thihk,it is.suitable t6·we who live here? 
Who have g_ot to make this country pay its· way? Or, do you 
thi~ we __ should lock, it ,up and'.:leave it locked· up the same 
as: thjey are doing some othe:r "place~:'? - Do you thinko o o I will 
sit do:wnooodo you.think this is.the 1:ight way to treat this 
countryoo.this ar~a of, the Yukon? 

Mro Brooks: Well,< first ·C?:f al'l ,, ] live in the East, but 
not by choice o I; am -~ W~ster.-lQer~ . .; ,/bxfa:•n and raised in the 
West 00 oin Va11couver, fil~A t,q:say that laws are made in Ottawa, 
by Easterne:r:s,,: is a v~rry-,g:i;-a ve. distortion of facts o That I s 
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Mro Brooks continues: 
not the caseo I think you will find that Ottawa is a cos
mopolitan city, p9th in its political makeup and its Civil 
Service makeup an.a:· probablyrilore than in any other part· 
of Canada. People there are-,aware of all parts of Canadao 
We all come from different parts of Canada and ther~-,are 
not very many people living.in Ottawa today that.~ri'natives 
.of the City or natives of the :East even though, y1,e. worl,{ there, 
as I have the last six years, we spend lit·t1~. ftI!\e th~!'.e•o 
Most of us are out in the broader parts of Canada.and.other 
parts.of the world trying to give this broad perspective on 
our country. I would suggest, gentlemen, that we cannot 
think regionally today, or locally. We are a Nation amofrg 
othc1r-Nations that are increasingly more dependention.~·onie' 
inother and I fail to see this .type of thinking of trying 
to pit one part of the country against the other. I think 
this is wrong. I am Canadian. It disturbs me to see that 
approacho I don't know ·about the one law. The one princi
ple of the National Parks is not just Canada wide. It's 
world wide. The principle never originated in Canada. It 
originated in the United States many years ago, back,:_in 
+8?l, and adopted in Canada in-1885, and has been adopted 
by ma;ny, many countries ever since. I maintain that, .,it is 

:. a valid principle. You say, I am biased •• o one of these 
Eastern Par.ks people. I am an engineer by trade and;. 
ther~:fore, had a practical background, and a fore:ster by 
tra,i;_ning, yet practical as my background may be, I have· · 
over my sixteen or seventeen years of Parks work, come to 
realize that this basic principle is as valid now, and 
more valid,. I would say, than it was when it was conceived 
i.n 1871. I am afraid that I can't accept this philosophy 
that it only applies to one;part of·the country and not the 
other. There was another point made by Mr. White. He 
referred to the distressed Maritimes~ To some extent, 
this is true. They have looked upon the National Park as 
a very strong third leg in their economy and there is no 
doubt that this has been .a factor in their asking -us to 
examine their basis of a National Park, but this·sti·l1,·does 
not. answer the question of why Ontario, or Manitoba, or 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta, for that matter, are 0 coming to 
this.same conclusion ••• that there is a legitimateplace-~ .. !, 

in the total picture of land use for Natio:p.aLParkso :-A 

Mro Boyd: I wasn't picking on you in particula:r> I was,i:: 
including the Parks Board as a whole and more of themo. 01nore 
of those peopleo After all, regardless.of what you say, 
the. laws as written today as far as the Parks -Boa.rd. is con
cerned, were written in the East, with no knowTe-dge of this 
country at that time, and you will.ooyou.are :saying to me 
that it is quite applicable here. Do you believe that, 
wholeheartedly? I accept your answer as your belief, but I 
can't say that you are going to sell me ••• you may sell these 
fellows, but you' re not going to sell me your bel.ief without 
a little. more talk. •. It will ha.ve to be on a different- ·1ine 
because· I ·am: \11,illing 'to give an inch or twoo · I would like 
yo'u''i:;o give ,one inch if I give two, and this ·is what Ott.a)lJa 
has got to think about •. We make our living out. of mini:ng 
here and t~ere'.s got to be jqstification for thi~gs~ iou 
couldn't justify building a bridge. across the' river where 
we are goi~g,:to spend $14,000,000.00. You. couldn't .justify 
it right now_~· Couldn't justify it, but you•want to speni:f 
millions of dollars here to build a park that is operated 
and inhabited or patronized three months out of twelveo Can 
you justify _ this? Now? Or, had you better·· wait- a while 
until we get s.ome population up here and just leav·e': things 
thE:l ,.~af they are because the money you are· going' to sperid < · 

isi~~1 justified~ Everything is a park as it is; You might 
spoil it if you put in some of the things that are objection
able that we hear about elsewhereo The Buffalo Parkooo•I 
know you haven't spent any money there worth five cents and 
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Mr. Boyd continues: 
a good reason·tooo It would be unwarranted, but you are 
also prepared to release any of it back for mineral.pur
poses. (.Apparently AlbertEJ.. is very unhappy about this·. 
You. did ·release a little bit in the East, once~- not too 
longago, for mineral purpoSes •••• for mineral purposesl 
Now, what's wrong? Why be so insistent? I am not blaming 
YQU but I would like the Parks Board to understand this 
mucho •• my thoughts any wayo •• and that's all I am going to 
say on this. I am going to vote against it ••• wha.tever you 
are going to vote.~.if it's for National Parksoo••• 

NATIONAL 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think most aspects of this 
basic situation have been pursued. I think you could capsu
lize it by stating that any move towards the estabiishinent 
of a National Park in the·Yukon Territory, at this time, 
would be quite premature.· Having respect to the possibility 
of future industrial developrne·nt in the Territory, in the 
development of its resources·which form our economic base 
at present time, our principl'e resource, and I do.n.' t think ••• 
or you would find very few people in the Territory ~ho would 
give up a twelve month a year·industrial development which 
builds towns, homes and population •• ~ I don't think they ... 
would sacrifice this in favour of a four month a year short' 
tourist season by sterilizing an area by making it a· N~tioh&l. 
Parko One question I have always· wanted to ask and t have . 
generally forgot about it during the many discussions I have 
had on National Parks •• o~I would reallyoo.there are two 
questions-I would.like to ask ••• just for a matter of interest. 
The first one would be - why are there no National ':P~rks in 
Quebec? What is the reason for not a.llowing · these'·:parks or 
is it the Federal Government that didn't want to.put in any 
there? Number two is what damage would have bee.ii dcim:i' ·in 
the Banff National Park had the Winter Olympics bEfen held 
in that Park? · · ' 

Mro Brooks: Well, Mro Chairman, the reason there are 'no 
National Parks in Quebec is be6ause we have not be.eh invited 
by the Province of Quebec tQ•:'study land for that p1f:r-poseo 
We have no National Parks ••• no scenic parks thereo We do 
have National Historic Park$ in Quebec ••• I believe three 
of them~ This runs hot and Cold in Quebec. It dep~nds on 
the political mood ,!J '.s·uppose·.· We very nearly got a· N~t.ional 
Park there quite a rtumber of years ago but as you kndw, .. \ ~'will, . 
I don't have to comment more on thatoooyou know the situ'a't;ion 
as well as I do. It wouldn't be a very popular notion at 'the 
present time to give a portion of Quebec to the FederaJ_· Goyern:.. 
ment, but we still have hopes. There certainly is a!t~~ fea·it· · 
one o • o perhaps · two o . .; • outstanding areas that we would dea.ri'y 
love to, develop into a National Park and we feel it ,:./~hJ.id be 
very much, ;i;n the interest of the Quebec people if this:'wer'e' 
the case •. You asked abciut the Olympics. Well, as yoU kno~, 
the Department that I represent did indeed support th~ blympics 
and, in fact, invested money in ~re-development of faciiliti,s. 
in the Banff area to the tune of something like $300 ,'od_q ~'00 · .. 
in anticipation of receiving the Olympics. The deciii,on not 
to have the Olympics in Banff was an International decision . , 
by the l.O.C •• oointel"national Olympic Committee 0 They, in . , , 
their wi·sdom, chose another country which is their prerogative.: 
The conservation issue:,:j I know, was thrown up as a rea~pn !'<'hy::: -. 
th_ey .never . .got it. This may have been or it may. not hajre_'been·: 
There has b.een many conflic·ting opinions on: this. · .. Japa}i got-::.· 
the Winter .Olympics as you know·~ · It i's~: t:{tip~o:ised that th~'y : . 
got_ them because they were awai''ded: the Olymp'i'c's in 1940•,:a::hd · · 
the war intervened. Why they waited another twenty •••• thirty
two yearsoooto award them again, I don't know, but this was 
one of the arguments given. We were prepared to stage the 
Olympics in Banff National Park as our Minister, many times, 
announced he was prepared to. 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, just one supplementary question 
at this timeo I think there was another point too that has 
not been raised in this discussion and that is the fact that 
this Yukon, at the present time, is searching for autonomyo 
I believe. :Ct wa_s raised at some meeting that I have been at 
in the last month or SOoo.the point was raised that we are 
talkini about sterilizing ten thousand square miles of the 
Territory possibly, be it a core areaooooOr a dead give-a-way 
to the Parkoooboth are the sameo When you accept this princi
ple, you virtually give away the whole works so it's the same 
thing~ It seems that the Yukon is cbnsidering trying to take 
back from the Federal Government those things which properly 
belong to the Yukon and instea4-of_ giving away land, we should 
be_ getting land backo_ We have had a pall hanging over this 
particular area of the Yukon Territory, under PC-1·114-3,. dated 
1942., establishing what is encompassed in our Klu.ane Game 
Sanctuary, establishing over it a National Park Reserve and 
this has been ••• alt;hough some mining exploration has gone 
ono. oas a matter of fact, there have been mamy hundrecl.c:: of 
thousands of dollars spent in there, and more to be spent, 
especially if we can get this lifted. I aril wondering what 
official course of action would be required to be taken by 
this Council if this Council decided that they wished to 
have this liftedooothis restriction liftedooothis Wational 
Park Reserve ••• in order to establish a Territorial Park 
in the area should Council decide that they wish to do ~hiso 
My second question would be, in respect of Territorial Parks, 
would Mro Brooks not agree that a Territorial Park system 
would not only enhance the conservation aspects and the 
beauty aspects of these parks and would he agree that these 
would be beneficial as Territorial Parks? 

Mro Brooks: The so-called National Park Reserve over Kluane 
area was established some time agoo It is not administered 
by our particular Brancho I must plead ignorance on thato 
It was set up, I believe, with the idea of creating a Game 
Sanctuary rather than a .National Park and this was the device 
they used to declare it. a Game Sanctuaryo I am not sure 
what is involved in getting it removed. There was another 
questionoooo 

Mro Taylor: Well, just in relation to the first, it states 
here in an Amendment to this Order-in-Council, they obviously, 
intended on making it a National Park at one timeo They· 
amended that Order-in-Council in 1944 to state that you 
could stake claims in there "on the understanding that in
sofar as is consistent with standard mining practice, any 
mining rights granted will be subject to the National Parks 
Act, provided the said mining claims are situate within the 
boundary of any Park which may be established". In other 
words, this has put a damper on mine development in the 
areao I believe land use.o.I have one further amendment 
allowing for the establishment of a portion of the Community 
of 1016 at Haines Junction. Even that had to be done by 
special permission of the Federal Government to build a 
Community and it becomes, I think, very, very highly restricted, 
more so than we can possibly stand at this early part of our 
developmento I was wondering wl1at we would have to go through 
to have this lifted if it was the desire, for instance, of 
this Council to do thiso My second question was, would Mro 
Brooks, as an authority on Parks and their benefit to people, 
agree that Territorial Parks would be of great value, both 
from a coriservation aspect ~nd a tourist aspecto Would he 
agree that these would be of great value in the Yukon Terri to1,y? 



Mr. Brooks: My:previous remarks •••• ! don't want you to 
feel that I a.m:<lil'eli ttling the concepts of a Territorial 
Park.. T-hati was not thei iintention. Certainly, I think 
they will be-•. very importis:nf ••• they will play a very impor
ta'i.1.t pa.rt~ just')'a.s Provindia.l Parks do in Provinces •• a 
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very sim-ilar role.: .. But I don't think that you should delude 
yourself· into thinking that <the Terri to rial Park is an alter
native to a National Park. This is not the case'O No doubt. 
i-t will have some ef.fect on tourism. No doubt, it will bene
fit the people of th'e Yukon and probably promote the concept 
of c6nservation.· It will do a lot of goqd, but I still 
feel that it·will not have the drawing'power ••• there is no 
doubt about it~· •• it will' .i.io'id have the drawing power and 
will not perform the ·sam:~ functions that a National Park 
perfo:dns'.;' It<will play. cli. very important part in the economy 
and culture:·<?; the Territory •. · 

· •· .. , i --~r ,:._. :· \ . · ,.. , 

Mr. Watt: · Mf qu'e:ition was: with respect to this Territorial 
Park, too. :n:\ appears as if this is the only comriion ground 
that· we have le-ft here' is the possibility of a Territo·rial· 
Park~ · As· the Na.-tional Parks Board is interested in parks 
in general a.nu•, if· they . can't reserve a large area for a 
National -Park, a·nd ·as· the money that we would have to get 
from the •• ~for a Territorial·Park ••• comes from the same 
source'as you·people ••• your head'is the same as our head.~ 
and· we are· going to have to get our money for a Territorial 
Park in the sa.meplace as you get your money for a National 
Park. · First. of; all,. ·what do you think is the possi 1:iility . 
for the· Yukon bf·•getting money directly from the National 
Parks Boa.'rd f·ora Territo':Ha.l Park, say a percentage? If 
you had planh~d on puttin'g':-out $250,000.00 a year into a 
Nationai Park; ·would you recommend, or would the National' 
Pai'-ks Boa.rd recommend turning over say $50,000.00 or a 
small·' &mount of $50·,000·o00 to $100,000.00 for _the Territory 
to put' into a Territorial· Park'? I presume that ·when°you go·· 
back: to Ottawa that you will be advising _the Hea:ds of your 
Departme-nt on· what should be developed he're. I feel that 
the.-;only:6ommo:n ground left here is a Terri to rial. Park.: 

Mr. Brooks: Mr .. 'Chairman, all I can do is p-oint out that 
this recommendation was made that funds be· made available· 
for the Territorial Park. As I mentioned beiore', when money 
is voted for administrating National Parks, it is set~-up for 
a very specifi-c purpose. You just can't take it-·out of,one 
pocket and put it in another. The Treasury Board ·would:. take 
a very dim view of that. It is voted for· that purpos-@.:a.nd · 
you would have to have a .special .legislatioh:,and a special 
vote to get funds for a Territorial Park. r:-am not saying 
.that this is impossible o It may be quite possible'~ As fa:f. 
as I know, there is no device for it at the ,resent time. 

Mro Watt: Just a supplementary question, you said·that you 
think ~revision has been made for money to be-voted far~a 
Territorial Park. Is that from Ottawa or is" th:ts,'.just 3'the 
recommendation of the Financial Advisory Cammi tt;'ee': of- ·the 
Five Year :Agreement': .. : .Has Ottawa recommended tha:t money be 
provided in the Yukon Territory for a Territorial Park? 

Mro Brooks: I don't know.· I couldn 1~t say. · t· doii't know 
if this is· the case or not;f : Th±s· would• dome under the other 
part of-our- Departmento I krii::Ni1 ·th:is :•n~is been discussed •• o 

the possibility :of a Terri tb:r:i!il :i'pa.J'.'k. 'Just how. far it has 
gone and -whether they- are td -eh_e1

• p6'.fnt of making ·furid~ ~v&il
able, I am not sure, ·but it' would: certainly be" :itlministJ:ted · 
and funds would come from:<thi:s hther' half of om- -'DepaiJtment 
and not through the Nation~l -Parks'·Re-source's Brancho At least 
it would be extremely unlikely .to .. ' corne out of thefe. . 
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.Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like to make it 
···adamantly clear, Mr. Brooks, that just. in _case you thought 

there were no friends in the House, that it was I who askec! 
that you come, but I didn't know that you were going to 
have to sit and be the recipient of this type. of discussion. 
I know that there are many argumentive points but just to 

. get· back to facts because- there have been _considerable dis
tortion of facts this afternoon as far as I am concerned 
from many quarters, my original Motion was the establishment 
of a National Park and a Terri toriaJ. Park. -. To me, I think 
that they go hand in hand.· I feel that t:q.ere is definite 
possibilities for po.th, contrary to what ,you have heard 
already this-afternoon •. I am<thinking primarily of an area 
that has previously been set as~de for this purpose and that 
is in- the Kluane area. I think it is generally considered 
to be the Kluane Game Sanctuary but not quite the same 
boundaries. The Kluane Game Sanctuary is something like 
ten·thousand square miles, I think, that was originally set 
up for a National Park area wa15 around 8,500 square miles. 
Now you have appeared on the_pcene and say that it could 
be as small as 100 square miles. This, at least, is some
thing that you have brought definitely with you because 
this was not known to .us previously and it was known when 
we talked to Mr. Coleman in Ottawa a few months ago. So, 
this 100 square miles ip something quite definite. This .. - .. _., 
is the basis for establishing a core type park. I feel that 
at least we have progressed in some measure, and I am also 
saying at this time that the word 11 sterilized11 that_ :YOU have 
heard around here several times this afternoon is stri~~ly 
a mining term. This doesn't come from the people who would 
like to see a park in their back yard. There have been 
references that everything is a park up here and that you 
could have had a park tn the Vangorda area. I say that we 
would like a little btt more than the muskeg swamps that 
they are staking out in that area for a park, but if this 
is what the Mining Fraternity want, then they are entitled 
to it.· What I say i15 that we should have a National Park 
with a core area in the Kluane area, in the St. Elias Range, 
where we are talking of mountains five, six, seven, eignt, 
nine, ten, eleven, twelve thousand feet high. Now, if your 
so-called Mining Fraternity are going to get out and dig 
underneath all these glaciers to see i:f·there are any 
minerals, then, fine, but I say that.there is an area of 
at least one hundred, two hundred, three-hundred square 
miles in that area that could be very well set aside as a 
National Park and in the areas surrounding this, where the 
Mining Fraternity are making all expedient haste now to get 
out to get a few. more claims staked, and I understand,_from 
what Mr. Taylor says that they have been doing this illegally 
if this has been set aside as a Reserve. Mr. Taylor made 
reference to an area that had been excluded in this which 
I understand is a small portion of the north section of 
about one hundred and thirty square miles, but there is 
adequate land.area for a.National Park. We are talking. 
about 207 ,OOQ square miles and Mr. White, . from the Chamber 
of Mines, says that the only place that they can find is a 
one square mile park in the middle of Dawson City. We had 
an advocate on our side for a National Park in the Member 
from_Dawson until the Cassiar Asbestos group got into Clinton 
Creek so now it's fine to have a National Park, but we don 1.t 
want it in.our area sort of idea. I maintain that there is 
sufficient room in the Mount Elias Range that would qui t.e 
adequately· be able. t,q support a National Park and would· be 
of such interest to not; only the mountain cJ.imbers, ,.,the 
tourists and .everybody,, but that the National ParJ~s ,people 
would spend the amoun~,.comparable to the area in the: Yukon•. 
to which the Mining.Fraternity seem to· think that they• iare 
being done out of. Now, this Mining Fraternity are a very 
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vociferous group who have made inroads because, at the 
present time, we are conceivably benefiting from the economy 
of the mines in the Territoryo I agree that there is a con
siderable amount of money coming into the Territory from 
the mines, but they aren't the only people in the country 
and they won't beo As::far asI can see, they are, in my 
way of thinking, justas narrow minded and just as unbend
ing as the National Parks because they don't want to give 
up one square mile of this 207,000 square miles of the 
Territoryo I think another thing that I would like to 
make adamantly clear, and also fo:i:- Mr. Brooks' information, 
is that somebody asked him why there hadn't been any parks 
in Quebec and the answer was"that nobody had asked them. 
Now, we have been on record from as far back as 1 61 of 
having had the Parks peopl·e up here on various occasions 
and in '61, the Counc-i-1 ·went ·on record as establishing a 
National Park. I wanf '.it understood that we did ask and 
I still think that there ·is·room for both. Mro Boyd is 
against it, period" So, that's Mr. Boyd's reaction. Mro 
Taylor is against it and this is fine. This is their 
prerogative and nobody is going to change their mind so I 
am not standing up here trying to change their mind because 
I don't think I wfll; but what :r would like to do is to 
suggest that a hard core of glaciated high ground in the 
Sta Elias·Range be inspected from the air, by Council, with 
the Parks Board people, to see what we are talking about. 
!'feel that until this is done that it's not going to be 
a case of- National Parks changing their mind, I think it 
is: .going· to be a -case of a few Councillors changing their 
mind ...... and just see what we have up in that area. I would 
just· like ·to ·make a comment. o .Dr. Wood, who is the Director 
of the: Ice•.fie-ld Ranges Research Project and who has been up 
with the:Ar6tic Ihstitute of North America and the North 
American Geographic Society •• o.he has been in and out of 
the St. Elias Range making glaciology studies since 1935. 
When he was'asked about this so-called controversy con
cerning mining development and parks, Dr. Woods comment 
was that there shouldn't be any conflict so far as the 
St. Elias Range is concerned. "It's one of the largest 
mountain areas in the world and there is plenty of room 
for everybody. In any case, there isn't going to be much 
mining done when you have thousa!'!,ds of feet:of ice to dig 
through 11 • · -Now,· those are his comm en ts and I would also 
like to iet you know :what: some or' the local m·ounta:(ne~rs 
think. Their approach· to this is that the St. 'Elias Range 
off~rs a giea.t challe~ge to mountairi climbers all over the 
world. They mention that when they climb M'ount Everest, 
which is the highest mountain the world, the peak itself 
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is 29,000. arid.the base camp is·usually at 17,000, which 
mean,s•.,that you: climb a ·distance of 12,000 feet. On the 
other ::hand; Mount Logan: iri the· St .. Elias Range is only 
19,800, but you have a base camp at 7,000. So in other 
words, you actually climb more to get to t_he top of Logan 
than you do to climb Everest .. Now, we are talking about 
mountains that are, 'as I say, anywhere from· five to twelve 
thousand :f'eet and yet we can't find one hundred, two hundred, 
three hundred, fiire hundred, a thousand square.miles to set 
aside as aj>ark~ I think there is something radically wrong 
and I think we are being very narrow minded and verS. short 
sighted when we can't see the·potential in a NationalPark 
for the people- of Canada a~d for what they were ofigin0lly 
set. up for. Mr. Boyd said that wh'en this Parks Act· was. set 
up;.ari.dhe intimated that it wa·s set up sonie t:i,,rii.e ago, all 
this land was ice and snow. .This is all I arnasking for 
is a hundred~ or tw6 hundred or three:hundre~ square mile 
area of a lot of ice and a· lo't of sribw and a· lot' of scenic 
beauty. I think I have sai_d wha't I" wanted to s_ay ~ -,.c1.nd I 
don't know how much longerctthis i·s l'ike'iy ·to go. 6n, b.ut I· 
would like it to be adamaritly"understo6d that I am a pro
ponent of this. I think that for the Tourist Industry, it 
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Mro Thompson contint1-es: . . 
is one. of the greatest things in the countryo Anybody who 
has lisfenei to the local radio and the tourists going 
througlll. one of their first comments is 11Fineo You have 
got beautiful country, lovely. scenery, no animals'.' o There 
are other things to lo6k at b~sides mining properties and 
as far as I am coticerned, there .. is one faction, and one 
facti~~~only, that are opposed to this and this is your 
Mining Fra~ernity~ 

Mr. Taylor; .. 1'1ell, Mro Chairman, I can't agree to this~ 
Take the!, last point first. It has been stated by' the, 
Honorable Member that the only faction that are, opposed ,to 
this part;icuiar park or.park concept is the mining industry 
and this is quite incorrect. I think that you will find that 
people involved in Commerce, in other fields of tourism, and,, •. 
everything else, I think you will find objections raised, th:e.-_a::e 
as well and I think the Member clearly understands and re?:J.,:,i·zes 
thato I think on remarking on some of these topics as they 
were raised, I think, firstlY, that Members would agree th_at 
it is quite urifair, if we put it in this respeci, to ask the 
people of the Yukon·, through this Council,. at this time, to 
commit any part of the Territory .to.what undistortedly may 
be called sterilization of ·r.esources until it ,has achieved 
autonomy ~nd the right to det~rrriine its own· future ••• a future 
determine'd· by 'the people of that Territory. I think that this 
should be ;onsideredo .. Certainly in 1961, Counci_;L, or a majdrity 
of Council, not en ti rely all the C_ouncil but a majority of '' 
Council, ~t that time, when this was suggested •• o I beli_eve it· 
came up as a political ·thing •• o they managed to pass a _resolu- · · 
tion tha.t. saicl "We_ favour a Park.. Send somebody up and let's 
find out· about it". ()p.c.e this was raised,. the controversy .. •: 
was begun and. to such a :<1egree that the Minister, the •_Member. 
of Parliament and even the Council itself said "Well, we 
had better take a second look at. this :thing" and then it ·Weis ·· 
decided that no decision· would l;,e made on Parks until the·> 
Legislative Council -of the Yukon Territory had been consul,t'edo. 
I still feeL. very, very strongly •• that this matter is of·;such 
import and could have such an effect on the Territory in r~~ 
spect of its economy and its development that we, alone, 'a.t
this tab],e, should not be in a. position of deciding on the·:•_;; 
establi~hmerit of a National Park~ I feel that this is .:some
thing th~'.f;-the people must decide and only after W!;l -have 
achieved ·a~ au,tonomous position. Now, it ha.$_ been st~ted. -· 
here by t~e-:Ikmorable Member., thit these facts have 'been 
distort~d~i .'OX cannot a,gr.ee with _him in this and. I _·think t:p;a:t · 
this is il,i ·e_ffect a distortiqn by, making such st~ tem•erit:ei. , ·· 
It has bee:i::i ··said that N9:tional. Parks people are looking_ 't:o . -, 
the future ,'and I-_agree. · Withtn their own concept:, •they 'lqqli,: 
to the pre.servation of .t~ings in the.ir natural state s6 ,,~J:iat 
future generations can el').joy t;hese things ~nd that pr.esen.~ ,;_ 
generations·, .,no doubt, tcn~ris_ts, can go through the parks·· 
and see these things and .ev:eryth.ing is protect.ed,. · As .a· · ... 
matter of'. ·;eapt, :I .don't th;i.nk. ;you dare . even .li:glJ.t .camp. fires 
in a Natiori;al Park.or.you are in_trouqleo In any event, we, 
I think • .'. wh~:n, I ss,y ·.we, J; mean the .ayerage-: John. Q. Citizen 
who may be iriv:orveq in industry of various means ap:d ways-, 
are also looJ.:<:tng to. the:, future •. We. are_ looking to _the . 
development ,o): a large· af'e~ of, .Cana.9-a._ Th_ings are tough . 
enough.in the Yukon, I would say, by.reason of our c:limate 
and some' or·. ch1r' phy1:,ica·1 :feature1:, such a~ our .. mountains, our 
ability· to !ea.ch the sea .. _and o·ther things I but we, are learning,' 
as men around'_ the world_ have. done, to liv.e. in this environment; 
and I think \•le are doing a pretty good job of it altI:+.oug)l_ we 
may be a'little slowat achieving some.of the things w.e are 
attemptin~ to'achieveo . Qne~9/ th~ most importa~t tbings in, 
relation to· this is thaf~we ·a.re i_ooking to, the:,fYiture ~d the 
development of ·th·qse re13ources with which we are,. 1,endowed or: 
blessed. !t has been 13tated th~t we have a bii ~rea up there 

(J 
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Mro Taylor continues: 
of glaciers. This is a wonderful thing for a parko I 
think it is well to point out that you are going to have 
a little difficulty getting up there, unless you have 
helicopters or aeroplanes or some method of conveying 
people on the top of a snow ice cap where the wind blows 
eternally and where it is viciously coldo. Somehow I lose 
the meaning as to how a tourist can somehow actively:gallop 
around up there other than to possibly sit down below on 
the highway and look up at ito I am afraigt,that I must!.' 
admit that anyone who is a proponent of a Territorial Pa~k 
system, I am sure, would be quite willing to let people look 
at that mountain and I don't feel that the mountain is 
going to change materially as to whether it is a park or 
not a park or a Terri to rial Park or a National Park or: 
any other wayo It has been pointed out that the Industry •• 
the 1Mining Industry •••• are narrow minded. They are no.t 
giving up. They are unbending. This is, of course, an 
untruth. The Mining Industry have suggested, as other 
people have suggested, compromises. One such compromise 
was a. suggestion that we create a new National Par~~-·Act 
for north of the sixtieth parallel which would permit 
optimum use of resourceso I think that this is pretty 
goo~o This, of course, was turned down but, however, it 
was a search for a solution. At one time, other areas 
were·considered. Council were left with this one and, 
unfortunately, this didn't have too much effect. In other 
words, I would say that the Mining Industry and the other 
related Industries have made, continually, attempts to try 
and resolve this problem. The only people tp.at haven't 
bent is the Federal Government, or the Fede:ral Parliament, 
in respect of section 4 of the National Parks-Act which 
does not permit the things that we are look:L,ng for. Also, 
I might point out too, the men ti on was made , :of "Who will 
mine. in a glacier?" Gentlemen, I think you. are all •• aware 
th~t tllere is a great deal of mining activity in the 9oast 
Rang.e of Cana:da .... Coast mountains. Grand- Duke is under a 
glacier. There are huge projects being und~r:taken to 
develop principle, valuable resources in these areas. Just 
to give you an idea of this area you are talking about, the 
glacier covered area •••• Dr. H. ·s. Bostock, Senior Geologist 
for the Federal Government stated "the numer9us and varied 
types of intrusive bodies in the area bear witness to its 
mineral possibilities". J.E. Muller, Geological Survey 
of Canada, who mapped the central Easter.~ po;rltio1r of .. the 
St. Elias Range stated "These rocks ar'e.probably ~9r:relative 
with .the Alaskan Nicolai Greenstone .which togethe~ with 

NATIONAL 
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: ,. ... ,._,,_-

Map Unit Four as stated here contains tll . .(;; w~.ll known Kennecott 
Copper deposits". K. Watson, B.C. Dep~r't:in.?ri:t of Mines, 
carri.ed, out the only mapping of the .adj-~:ini~g .B. C. Section 
of the Sta.Elias Range "The possibility th~t the area con
tains deeper placer deposits has not yet been eliminatedo 
Favourable load areas are also outlined". K. J. Christie 
states and so forth. Anyone who has made any type .o.f a 
resource survey in the. area has lauded its potential as a 
mining resource area. Not so long ago, I believe an organi
zation undertook to search for a Molybdenum deposit up in 
the glaciers ••• this is in the area we are considering ••• and 
they spent a summer up there.o •• heaped with material •• copper 
and Molybdenum, indicative of a deposit that could outshine 
the largest in the world at Climax, Colorado. It bears 
witness to the possibilities here and no doubt this shall 
be explored again, possibly even this season. Grand Duke, 
as I say, is under the ice. There are many more working in 
glaciers and as our research and technology in fields of 
geophysics and glaciology is concerned, progresses, we find 
out more about these regions and to sterilize them at this 
time would be folly and to assume that nothing can be done 
in the glaciers in the resource development manner is not 
correct at all. I would sayo •• it has been said by the 
Honorable Member that I would vote contrary to this Motion 
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Mro Taylor continues: . 
which states that it.is considered essential that steps 
be taken to establish a park. and that., therefore, we intro
duce a core type parko I cannot, in all honesty, commit' 

.the people I represent ai this table, peo~le of the Y~kori 
Territory, by my vote or by myself individually to the 
establishment of a National Parko I feel it is preina.ture 

. and I feel that the answer, and the only acceptable; solution 
. : that is.available·: at this time, is the inst:Ceu.tioni:of./ai' 

Territorial Park system which would keep th~.conserva.tienists 
haPPY., .which would allow for the optimum use 'of resources, 
be it water, timber, mining, or other resourc(;js·,: which would 
ep.9ourage the construction of roads and camp areas and sites 
and beautify our area a littleooobut certainly not National 
Parkso ·r would just like to' concur withthe Member who pre
supposed my vote that this, in effect, is the way I will vote, 
contrary to this Motiono · ·· ·· 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this is pa±- for the course 
because you just got finished stating on one hand that we 
have _the right to decide issues at this ''fable when it suits 
us, bili then on another•'o9.9'asion, we don't have this right. 
I ie.el that we do have thb' say to make up, our minds and I 
feel that this is something that we should doo I still 
.th_ink that it is primarily the Mining Fraternity that are 
opposing this. You mentio•ned other busin:~s·ses, tourism and 
things like thi~. I havei't heard of a siigle other objec
tion other than from the' Mining Fraternity:: and as far as 
lighting fires in a Nati6:t;ial Park, I jusF'1iionder when the 
las:{; time was that you were in a National '·Park. One of the 
thi'ngs I.think that Members are overlookin'k is the fact that 
we aren'J looking to the futureo We are b~ing short sighted 
and, as I say, narrow minded because, ih a:tew years, aiid I 
hope it won't be too many, they are going to pave the Alaska 
Highway and this is goingto bring a fanta~'.i;ic influx of 
people in hereo There was' something like/~-~ .Alaska are 
quoting in the millions already and they are not all going 
to go by the_ Marine Highway and a lot of themo. o the more' 
we upgrade the roads, then the more people we wi.11 have in 
h~re and by 1980, the projected figures are something like 
forty million a yearo Now, these are jusf'\iisitors to the 
area, and ii' we sit back and wait for autohom·y as has been 
suggested, here again we cou'ld probably 'Yie 'waiting for many 
years to 9ome. I feel that now is the timi\ th. make this 
step and I still maintain that the best way' l~· ~cquaint the 
Members of t_he· possibility of establishing a. core type park 
i:ri the St. Elias Range is for the Council to view this from 
the: air and let them make up their own decision • .,. make up 
their pwn mind, but at least let them know tvhat they are 
talki·ng about and not just a corner on a piece of the map. 

Mro Southam: At this time; I will call a short recesso 
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Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3, 1966 

Mr. South,am: I- will call t.he committee ~ack to order and we 
will proceed on ~ith the business of -Q. :i;iitional pal'ko 

' I ~ • 

NATIONAL 
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Mr. Thompson:· Mr. Chairman, I stili:mainta.in that the most 
efficient way to resolve this probl~m is to have·the fuembers 
of Council inspect.this area from the air and see what.we are 
talking about in order to agree on what area we can .,make :i.nto 
a park~. Now, there · is one very im1:{ortant · aspect of ;,this· that 
I have neglected to .ask Mro Brocikso.: This is 'my· further submission 
in this motion, that it was resolved that a core-type pa:tk be ·· 
instituted ,in an area agreed upon so that federal capital•\could 
be introduced forthwith into the Yukon.economy and this core
type'par-k·be surrounded by a Territorial park. Here again.in 
an a.rea:_agreed upon. I say .surrounded but it isn't quite, :we 
are ta],king about.an area tJ+at goes down to the BoC~ bo::r;-ue'r on 
the south and to :the Alaska b.order on the west . but it. :would be . 
a horseshoe. ·shapE/,. around -iii'.!'J '.cpre type area which would· in:. fact . 
act as·,a buffer ··a.r.ea in w4i~h'.ai;i, area of five or ten or, tAfteen. 
mil.es back.from the :highway·would_be a Territorial park.where, 
and this' is .what we are. trying fo do' pacify the resistance . 
mov~mEqnt; :·th9-t they c;ould do some mining. But,·' they, and/I 
refer·to the mining fraternity, they are opposed to giving an· 
inch because you might want a mileo I would like to see that 
miie r.ig4t now. I would like to see a core type park. This 
is '·whit WE) ._;i,1.:I'(;) talldng about~ :t feel .that :i_n this wa.y we wo1:1,ld 
be protecting _the national park· aspect of it, regardless of··. . . 
the size, but. you: would be p±'otecting the influx of any typ~: . .• 
or use of..the. land and the mining fraternity could run up and .. 
down their hills and have lots. of fun staking claims and things,. 
of this _·nature, if this is what they wanted to doo My point. , ··• 
is~ would· nationai parks agree 'to this type of core philosophy··••. 
being surr6~nded, not in'itts ~ntirely, but in the Yukori · 
Territory ion,t.inuallyo' 

. . . - ' . . 

Mro 'Brookl: . Well I believe that that proposal has merit~ 
There is s'om~thing of a prec:-edence of this :in the U ~s. Some 
of their nationa:'l parks are surrounded by forest larid and the 
forest land does in some cases act as a buffer, if you want .. 
to caB: it that·" · In that way· there is not much incentive to 
set a~;i.de a very large area for a nati·onal park. ~nd couid 
m:i..riim'ii.e the· riumber of parks ... I·· thiri.k'.that this .proposal is,· 
worth considering but whether'it is but.-Ican't say if it 
is acceptable or· not, I imagine i,t would be" 

. ' ' . 

Mro: Thompson: Mr .. Brooks, you were aware of our motion prior 
to coming here, as the motion says a core~type park surrou.nded 
by ~ Territo:rial 

1

p'ark0, · .. Was there no c.ommont ·~:q. this? 
r , .. · : .• .. . • . ... . 

Mro .Bro,oks :· '.l'l:1,er~ ··w:as no.· comment for or ·against i to 
generally ·t;aken .·tliat this was an acceptab°l¢. approacho 
was no 'comment. raisecl against it as far as.I know~ 

It was 
There 

Mr" Boyd: Mro Tho.mp.son-you pushed the issue a little .bito 
These a:fe the opirtions I had in mind and Mr" Brook:s ,:tt!1inks · 
it was all :t;d.ghL He said that no.thing was !:>aid an.d:): am 
not: b_~i,n.g; foo,~ed a· bit ; the Na tiona:i,. P9:!ks Board, . :the~e . 
gentlemen h:aye been around .a lon~:: t::i,mc,>~nciJt¥ey :are· ·not going 
to be surrounded by anything that, .they can, get ... out :Of, They · 
will be iab],e to get out ~hen they want to ·get 'p:ut .and they . 
will make sure that that is the w-~y this is goi:ng to be 0 So, 
I don't accept this· at all 'and 1/dori' t see the purpose of 
surrounding itwith a Territoriai park" Could you·tell mo 
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Mr. Boyd continues ••••••••• 
how much money you will be prepared to spend.in this little 
core park. Would you spenci.inore if the Territorial park was 
not around it? Could you quote me figures that would be 
within a mile or two of. :being right. How many millions 
would you put in this) :park a year.? . 

Mr. Brooks: I wish t·_could. I just don't h~;i;>pen to be in a 
position where I can commit my Minister or my department or 

. anyone else by quoting fixed f igur.es. All I can do is draw 
· · a parallel with wha·f; we are doing i,n other p~r~s. 

Mr •. Boyd: That. is.\iot the answer at_ all. I !i:on_'t .exp_ect you 
to give me and that·' is why I said possHily a f;ig:uro •. ,. I .know 
you can't give .inc a fig;u;r:-e and I knpw wc are n9t going to get ~J 
one. I think if. 11.e want; ~p di,:;;q:us~· · this thing,, wc have a 
proposition. and _I think w,e _e;l:lq:ul;q_ lay it. down in black and 
wll;i.te. I am not ,;i'.n favoi.i"r 'q.f. ·e;"fv:i,rig ·.them a .core. surrounded 
t?Y TorritC>rial park without' i~rowing how much m.oncy Ottawa is 
gciing to spend •. They can make _all. kinds of promises but then 
wo have been always getting ,promises"· We have boen asking for 
a L~gal Advisor for four years and haven't gotten anywhere 
yet. It is the same thing with the parks .. r1hen wo: arc dealing 
wit_h.it. Something has got to be concrete. ··· 

Mr. Shaw: It does appear that the federal government arc very 
concerned about changing their policy in national parks, they 
realize.that if they change it in the Yukon they will have to 
do it somewhere elsci to6. I"don't agree with this but it i~ 
a fact. Lot's faco up-t.pthe situation. _All the government 
has to do is say· ilhero-.:~; a park, this land does not belong to 
those people, they arc, colonists up there; .. this belongs to 
the federal.government". This does belong to the federal 
government and they can do what they want with it. It is 
their property. You go to a province and tho minerals, etc. 
all belongs to the go,.y~,rnmen.t.. In this case the _ land belongs 
to tho federal g9vernmtq1t::. an.cf this. is .entirely. different to 
the ton provincc·s · •. · tpu must.· agree ,,that the ownership of tho 
land is in a diffo.ront category and' why docs everything else 
have to be as appl:i-:cable. One of the points, brought out by 
Mr. Brooks was th~t-the name national.p1;trk had an factor and 
I agree that it f~, a drawing factor •. __ .It is a· quality identifi
cation. Now, thc.",'tinanccs of a national park and I say the 
finances would come out of ont:: department, namely Northern 
Affairs. So, here we have a ~;tll.ltation where the people that 
hold the purse be~ong to the same department. The land that ·,7 
belongs to tho Tor:ritory as a park and the national park would '"'-
come from exactly j;lie same source_ subjc.ct to. approval by 
treasury and parliament. The Parks Department are willing to 
do spending but y9u,.have a different_ situati,on here. I can't 
see why WO can '.t .· resolve this. issue~. _The {irst; step is this 
core and surrounding this is the Territorial P'ar):c. When the 
govornmcnt approves expenditures the National Parks people 
will have their expenditure for the core and 1:;hen by agreement. 
they would have a similar expenditure which wo~ld be expended 
in the national park. Now, this money is com.irig from exactly 
tho same people except if we do, each would have to be identified 
to people going through as to a Territorial park and a national 
parko Someone driving through wouldn't care. It is just a 
matter of trying tovork these matters outo The. government, 
through Northern Resources, approves exponditur~for this 
type of park and you have a section untouched and another 
regulated by the Tcrritoria+. Then everyone is happy. I ~~p 
no reason why this cannot be done. We are not in tho same · ., 
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Mro Shaw continueso.0000000,:0• · 
cat_egory as a province. Thero is a difference and I cannot NATIONAL 
see why this cannot be r,esolvcdo I think it can be resolved, PARK 
it just takes a little thought and a little giveo We have 
tho exact objective to give· evcrypody pleasure and tourists ;,,, . 
would drive through tho Territorial pcirk to_get to the 
national park just as they do in Banff and they will get just 
as much ploasureo 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, it-.ap-pears that our first al;'ea of 
common ground, a territorial park, is not to rege~vc any 
consideration from the Nationa;l _Parks Board~,, .:~hey are tl:le . 
people that arc going to have their say and they have the money 
to spendo Tho only othe:r area -of common grgup,~ ii;; j;~is core 
park and it seems they don't like tho idea too well but it 
doe!;! have a lot of merito I think it;.;does have . .a lotrof .. 
support around here if there aro cortiin rul~s.,asto.size,otco 
Also, an agreement or guarantee as to how much money they 
:WQU14 spend per year for so many yearso • ·.I would. like to .road 
a motion to Mro Brookso Tho motion was moved on April 7, 1965 
by r-l;r. Ma;cKinnon. and secondo-d by Mro Wa~t •. , ,.It is in respect 
to .th.: core-type.parka 11Whoreas there::Ls con,s;dqrable support 
for t]q.o core concept tn the .Yukon Territory .:Lt, is requested that 
tho administration contact Ottawa and request ··firm commitr.1ent 
in tho expqnditurcs in tho core of.anatiqnai par~ if such 
approval was given by tho 'J;',,::.rr:i:t.orial .Council.f.• ... It is f1;1rthcr 
requested that an area in tho Mt. Kennedy area be considered 
not exc·qcq.•:i,ng 20 .square miles. be:, consid~.:i:.-ed. 11 

.. I <;I.on' t think 
you know t.qo · r.riuch about· t:P,c1i;<motion in :as mu9.hji!.S it just asks 
for infortl'\ati'on _and this:motion w~s, dcfeatoa,;_,w:j.~h Mr. Boyd, 
Mr .• So~tharµ, al;l:d Mro· '!lc;tyl:or :votin.g against it,, 9:nd. Mr. Thomp
son alsc;, voto.d agai:p.st i L .•. -No.w,., Mr. B.oyd is as;k.ing for thi~ 
information as to how much monoy_:t111i:J,l. be spent on a coro...,typo 
park. I think that we should ha~c it and if I vote for this 
park :;W0.::'have :got ,to have this information. I .t.hink my 
opinions are,, -Woll, I will bond ov(!r backwards,: but, we need 
some firm commitments and then if that is done,-and then in 
five yoars another area could be mentioned. We had previously 
mentioned the Mr. Kennedy area. I will still agre9 with 
the concept but I still have to have this in,forrµation as to 
how much money they are going to spend for this ten miles 
square. Tovote right now a national park or 9therwise, I am 
afraid I wculdn't know how to vote. 

Mr. Boyd::.·Mr. Chairman, on point of order. I think that one 
thing, is bcing-.misconstrucdo Mr; Watt .. is,:inrcrrring that I 

.c3Jn ,n:ow; asking ,how monoy will be spent in-the ·idea that. I. wil.l 
vote for it. I want to know how much money he will spend •. J 
think it will be negligible and it will cure us all and we 
won't be faced, w:ith t.his probl0m qf' a core parka 

Mro Southam: · Gentlemen, seeing the ·time :I w9~ld like to say 
a few words myself and I think wc _had better reconvene ., 
tomorrow and discuss this further. At this time I will 
e:x:ou.se Mr. Brooks and Mro White. What .is your pleasure now 
gentlemen? 

Mro Thompson: 
tance that Mro 
t.o my brin&,ing 
matter? 

I am,i~st wondering that in view of the assis
Taylor was given. Would their be any objections 
several people to ,the meeting to discuss .this 

Mr. Watt: I think we should spocifyv.ho these people arc and 
what they are r·cprosentatives of. Arc they people off the 
street or arc they from Travel & Publicity or what? 
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Mr. Thompson: Iw:>uld just say that they are two people who 
arc interested in national parks and if I had known this 
would be the approach today they would have been here today 
to offset this 1tiradc. ~ 

Mr. Taylor : ·Mr. Chairman; I think the honorable· member 
imputes a bad motive h.ere and there is no such thing. It was 
put into:a motion that we get industry and pa:rks togeth()r and 
I don't want this construed as an ill deed. 

Mr. Shaw: I \\Onder if tomorrow .morning Mr~ ·Thompson could 
name the people who he wishes to bring. At that time .Council 
could take it into consideration/' · · 

Mr. Southam: - What is your'.pieasure now gentlemen? 
. -:-:. . .. ' 

.J, 

Mr. Boyd: I move that Mr~- Speaker now resume the chair and 
hear th": report of comm~: -ttee. 

Mr. Shaw: I second it. 

Mr~·Southam: It has been moved by Mr~ Boyd and seconded by 
Mr. Shaw that the Speaker resume tho chair and hear the report 

·of committee. Arc·you agreed. Contrary. Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: I call this Council to order and will hear the 
report of the chairman of corimiittee. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. }, .aikor, Council convened at 10:10 this 
morning to discuss 1ills, dt~. Bill #4 was discus~ed and Mr. 
MacKinnon was opposed to cc' ~ablishment 1703. ·of 'the corrections 
program. We reconvened in the afternoon wit:h Mro Brooks, Mr. 
Phillipsen, · and Mro White to discuss the national park. I', · · 
can:re~ort some progreis:o~ Bill #4o 

Mr. Speaker:· Arc you·a.greod with.the chairman of committee's 
report? We now have td de~ide what to have tomorrow morning. 
We have Dr. Sprenger ~chciduled. 

Mr. Taylor: I think We should cancel '-'.Dr. Sprenger until two 
o'clock and then proceed to Justic·e.: .. •- ' · . 

Mr" Speaker: I must state gentlemen, that we always have to 
consider the availability of these people. 

Mro Southam: · I don't think 1e have too much to do with Dro 
Sprenger. M~~·Brooks~doa~ have to leave t6fu6rrow afternoon 
9o we should,_finishthe discussion tomorrow nib~ning on national 
par ks. · -·• , f'-:.\' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker; I for one would be willing to have a 
motion called by cloven o'clock on this parks business. We 
could talk' all· day and stil·l not get anywhei'o" I would be 
prepared ·t<f vote on it right now. · · 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, there was so .much ta.lk this 
afternoon that I didn't have a chance to say anything. The 
sa~c thing might occur tomorrow morning and so I don't want 
to ::see a deadline set to vote on the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: . We will then have Dr. Sprenger at. two and w.e will 
have the usual routine of bills, memorandums, and sessional 
papers. Agreedo What is your pleasure now e;entlemen? 

Mr. Southam: I move we call it five o'cloci:Mr~•Spcakcr. -

Mr. Speaker: This Council now adjourns until tomorrow morning 
at ten o'clock. 

( '""'\ 
,__) 
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Wednesday, May 4, 1966. 
10:00 o'clock a,amo 

M:r;a §:e~aker read the daily· .prayer aiiq. Councii was :qi:1-ll.ed tci' 
order a , . All- Councillors ¥,~r.~. ;i;,resent~. 

M;~·''·s~eake.r: The fii'st i terri on the Aie~a.t'' will be' "the 
correspondence o Have we aJ?.Y. correspondence this morn:i.ng? 

Mr •. Clerk: •. I. have .twe>. me9 iSages. from th.e .. Comro~ssi<>ner _this 
morning. Sessional Paper.Noo,·-70 ,i9 on Exp.(). '67o.: Sessiop.1;1,l 
Paper No. 71 is in answer to Question No·~ ·25, L.l?~RoT~ 
Servic_e at. Swift River. That's al_l for'. th;is .morning, Mr~ 
Speaker,. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #70 

#71 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. c•ie~k. The next item· fs the· 
Intrqdu.ction of B:i._lls. 

Moved ~by Council_lor ·_1,3,oyd,; seconde,d byi Councilior }facKinnon/ . 
that Bi+;I. No. 15,· An.Ordinance to· AUthor:(ze, the Commissioner 
to Purchase a. Se.wage. Disposal System from. the Munipipai .. 
Corporat:i.on of the ,,City of Dawson, be 'introduced ~t" th;ls 
time~ · · ·· · 

INTRODUCTION 
BILL #15 

MOTION CARRIED 
. _MOTION 

CARRIED 

Mr .. , Speaker; .. Hav:e we any Notices of Motion and Resoiu.tion? 

Mr .•.. Taylpr·! Mr. Speaker' : I .,1efO~ld ,like" t~is: .mo;ning to. r;ive' NOTICE OF 
Notice of Motio,n .respecting Kl_ondike. Defence ]'.orce Funds. · ·· MOTTON #45 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notice~ of Motion? 
If !lot,. we. will _pro.ceed to ... ~he ne,xt _j_~em which is_ .Notice .. 
of Motion for the P.ro.duc,ti-on of· Papers. Have we any 
Notice~ of Motion for '°t:h~ 't>roductio~ of Papers? .. If not, 
we will proceed to the next ~temo We have Motion No. 43~ 
Mr. Watt,· do you_'.st;i.;1.-1 _wi9h i;o defer this Motion or do you 
wish to .proceed at. tJ~is ti:m~?, .. 

/ . . . . 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I wish to defer it until next we,ek 
some timeo It's a very simple Motion. 

. ... , 
" 

Mr. Spea:lcer: _That is your _pl~:?,sµre, Mr .• )N:a.:-;t. _M.otion 
No. 44, Mr. Taylo:i:-,- Lanqing 1i:~9:ilities, Ross River. 

Mr. T~ylor: This _i_s Mot:i,on N~. ~4, · Mr. Speaker, .• moved. q;y :, l-!IOTION #44 
myiself and secon:ded by Mr. Boyd, re Landing Facilities,. , •.. . 
Ross River. .It is respectfu:L,Ly, ;r-e_quested that• t}le _Adtµi~i~ _ . 
stration give active consideration to a .programme. of .up-: . 
grading and repairt9 the,R~ss River Airport, and.that 'the. 
Administration study the possibility of establishing.a 
seaplane· docking ,faci;J.ity at Ross Riv:e_r Se.ttle,men:t;. May 
I proceed, Mr .. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker:·_.: PrQqeed, Mr •. Taylor. 

Mr. ,T~ylor:.,'. .i .won',t d}'le-11 at a:ny. lengt:P, on this •. We haye,. 
of course, as you all know:,. an. air strip_ at Ros.s Riv~-r- and 
I believe the Honorable Gentlemen are all.aware, too, of 
the tre~endous.amo:unt ot. acti,yity in this particularregion. 
The spring br~akup_ha~.: made. the.Ross R;iv:er air strip almost::·· 
unserviceabl,e.. ! ,believe. right_ :now that: t_here is aboµ-t. a.··. 
third of ii;, :that is useable a_11.d I believe that they b,:3.d to· · 
tt;ll;c~,'.-a tru9k ~J;J.d. tow one ae:i;-oplane out of _th_e mud off,: t)l.e. 
st~ip the .. otll~r day. Th_e Mot,io;tJ, would ask_ that-, tl,lis strip 
be upgrad~d,_:gravelled, if possible, pit run gra:v-~1- and- this, 
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MOTION #44 Mr. Taylor continues:·. 

MOTION 

type of thing. The Administration have assured me that this 
could be doneo Also, the second part of the Motion refers 
to the possibility of establishf:ng a seaplane dock to handle 
the large volume of seaplane· ai'rcraft which wi11 · be using 
the Ross River settlement as a base of operations this seasono 

CARRIED ·MO.TION CARRIED 

QUESTION 
#27 

QUESTION 
#28 

. Mro Speaker: That completE'.is' the,: Mot.ions and Resolut:i,ons this 
morning. Have we any questions? 

Mr. Boyd: I have a question; Mr. Speakero I would like to 
know if Administration could inform us whether or not a 
Commissioner has been se+ected as yet. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a question, Mr. Speaker. Could the 
Council be informed if any equalization attempt has been 
made in ;i:-egard to fair Liquor freight rates to all licenced 
premises in the Yukon? , r':U:nderstoodsome time ago that 
Mr. Vars was.going to present us'wi'th a brief or·something 
of that sort and I am wondering if it is still ·on its way. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: I just have a brief question to yourself, Mr. 
Speakero Have you ·done anything with respect to an invita
tion that I believe we have received from the Whitehorse 
Chamber of Commerce for lunch today?· If you haven•' t, I would 
suggest :that before·you leave the Chair this morning, poss
ibly we could do something about ito 

Mr. Speaker: 
me, Mro Watto 
vitationo 

I am afrafd that this is absolutely news to 
I ·do not recollect having received an· in-

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, in this respect, there has been 
a communication to individual members and reservations have 
been made for seven Members of Council today if they wish 
to attend. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say that an 
invitatibn was sent, I think, to all Members of CounciL 
Possibly it was sent t•o your home. It was sent about a 
week ago and asked for verification of whether we would 
attend ·or not. There will be a guest speaker. The guest 
speaker will be on National Parks. The· invitation was sent 
to the 'Oounc-:Hlors individually and I' think they were sent 
to all of' us~· · It asked for confirmation whether we would 
accept 'so that the caterers could provide for us. , . 

·, ' ,. . .. 

Mr. Speaker': Well, I certainly would have answer.~ci this 
had I received a communication. This -is the first.time I 
have heard about it. It will be up, I think, to individual 
Members at this time. That's about ail I can say. Had I 
received it, I would have made the provision. Perhaps 
during recess the Members could indicate to me and I could 
communicate it for you. Have we any further questions? 

Mr;. Taylor: I have a question that pq_?sibly Mr. Clerk 
might be able to answer. I note that,; i:n.. J{egulations, Mr. 
Speaker, received and forwarded to W:atspn Lake, and I re
ceived them back, there has been rec~.ntly. a Regula•tion 
respecting Camp Medical Care which is a restate·men:t 'in part, 
or of most part! 6f,:1J~rdin~nce which we repe':led.: It's 
out of the Pubb.c ~ Ord1n1:1,nce.. I would like to ask 
Mr. Clerk if it is to be a practice of the Administration, 
when Council has removed legislation, to introduce it by 
Regulation? 
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Mro Speaker: I think that that would be a question that would 
better be asked of the Commissionero If you would direct that 
question to the Commissioner, that W<?uld .b_e., th_e cqrr.~ft. ,<iirec
tional, procedure o H~ye w~ any fu:r:.:t;.h~;r rqµestion~_?, I.f:,.,;r1o_t:-,. 
what. is your ple.asµre.l gentlemen.? That comple.tes. t,he: daily 
routine and Order;q:_of · the Day o · 

Moved by Co-imd.l_l~;t'; J3oyd-, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the. Speak.e:r;. ~O:_: }low leave tl:1§.:,c.hair and C.ouncil resolve 
itse,l,f into. Committee of the Whoie: to discuss Bil.ls, Memo-

' ran:da,, Sessional -Papers and Motionso. 

.MOTION CARRI:F;D 
. ' 

Mr~·, Speaker:. The Motion is carried and: Mro .Sputham will 
tak;e. the C:hair ;Ln Committee of the Whole: •. 

Mr.o South;am: .I will now declar~ a short recess until we 
get orga;n:Lzed. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr., Southam.:. I wi.11. now call this Comillitt_ee to ordero We NATIONAL 
have Mr.·· Br_opk~}rc>.m. the Nati_onal Parks Bra.nch with· us •.. We PARKS 
are going; _.t.o, iii"s,c:u1:1s a li tt;L~; further the. Nat.ional Parkso 
We will hear· from Mr. Thompso·;n first o 

Mr. Tb;omp_son:_ Tb.arik,·you, Mro Chairm.an. I think that· M~o: 
MacKinnon intimated that we had done so much talking yester
day t:A,c;i;.t he hadn I t ha.d an opportunity .so I feel that · he. is 
poss-_ib_ly •next in lin~·, ;but I would like to ask Mr. Brooks 
just on.e• fur.the:r: ql,-1,estion c.onqerning the core, type philosopy 
-in, that tl1er~ -.·have 0 .b<:en indications that some of the Members 
are concernecLas: to what National .Parks will do. What they 
will spend. They seem to say, well if you, have one square 
mile, you will spend $1,000.00; or if you have ten square 
miles,: y_ou -will spend $1O,.0OQ.POo-. _This seems to be .the .: 
approach .• ·;_ I q.on' t know whet.her. t-his i.s in fact c,orr.e.P:t:,:0r 
whether. you are in a position to _say, but le.t us as.s:p.me;_· 
that Council approves· the ... core.type. Rc!-r.k in a minimum, area 
of one hu.ndred square· mileso · Wh~,f, .~}1en, · would th.e National 
l?ark' s. a.J?;-p:roach to this be? . Do you J:ust .. come;;;l .. J:J:., a;nd.· set up 
roadhouses orooo· .. I would pre;5ume tp,af;iou have /ll: definite 
policy. that you ;follo,w irt mat,t~rs --~,()_his nature, but I 
think that if possibly you ,coµ,;J..d enlarge .o.n this development 
aspect of the es:tablishment,of a park,· this might help to 
c,larify so.me oLthe questions· that have arisen in various. 
member-s minds.-·· 

·Mro Brooks.:. Mro Chairman, normally when,we are dealing with 
.the·Provinces, and this isthe only precedent I can giye, 
th,e•.,·first thing we do. is do a .. joint survey with the Provin
cia·1 p.eople and we come to a: mutual· agrf?,ement as to what 
is a suitable boundary for· a Natio·nal · PaTko As you know,' 
the'Provinces, ·they- must deed.this land to the,Federal, 
free of ... all encumbrances ·and•• therefore this involves quite 

. a decision on- th-eir· part o ::.:. There may be something of a 
paraJ.tgl.,here., · -I would imagine, in;, that if the Yukon did 
decid.e :to;accept, in:principle, th'e.·Nationa:1 Park, I :think 
the ne:>(;.t ,.step ·would,'.:be a: more thorough. survey of the are'a 
that C'We, have already designated as:·having, park potentiaL 
We might even extend the survey beyond that although··we have 
designated this Kluane area as the prime National Park 
potent.i~lo We -don't ••say it ·is theJonly one. This wo·uld 
depend. on the Councilo Would you.:·want us· to :look beyond · 
this?, We,_,would then do a series, df. surveys and work with· 
other resource people in determining wha.t are the re~otttces 
in a particular area we are dealing with •• otimber resources, 
mineral resources, power potentials and so on, with the idea 
of determining a boundary that would have minimum conflict as 
near as we could determine from the knowledge available. Once 
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Mr. Brooks continues: 
the boundary is establishedo •• once there is agre·ement on ; 
abounda.ry ••• this is the ·way we do it in the Provinces ••• · 
then we go to another stage of survey which is what we 
call an evaluation or a study of the capability of this 
land for a type of·de-velopment. We have to find out what 
can be done with this area. What is it suitable·· for- and 
this involves quite detailed· analyses of the topography., · 
range patterns. We would then c·otne up, using: a prelim:Lnary 
plan of development ••• the plan would state what the objective 
is; what we a:re· goirig to·· do with this park; what would be 
the likely type of development to take place; very roughly, 
where wcruld;, the ·roads go if they were- going to be 'major · 
roads; how many miles of roads; where there we>tild be camping 
developments; picnic developments; or viewpoints or sites 
for accommodations. · This preliminary plan is us-ually re..;· 
viewed by what we call the Planning Guidance Committee ·izt 
Ottawa which is an internal Committee of the Parks National 
Historic Development Branch and they comment for or against 
this type of development.· I might say that during the · 
assembly o•f this information, our field men are working 
with -Provincial Peo.ple ••• in this case Terri to rial people • .; • 
getting their ideas on what they feel should be don·e for 
the area. They try to get as much local information as 
possible as to what is suitable and what is practical. 

Mr. Thompson: · Could I' interrupt? Previ•ously, it said that 
an agreement was established or something similar to this ••• 
has this ever been done before? You say in your first~ •• 
it says here in -' 61 that Counci-1 went on record a:s favoring 
the establishment of a National Park. Did these wheels 
start to turn at that time? 

Mr. Brooks: We did a certain part of .this up to that 
point.- We did a studyi.n 1 62, you. will remember, of about 
five potential si.tes in the Yukon· and we· rated them. In· 
fact,. in '58, a study was done ••• I: guess about five sites 
were studied in 1 58 by Ward'and Dro Fuller and they came up 
with a recommendat-ioll~ The study was again repeated in '62, 
foll'.owed by a consultant study on economics of this establish
ment of a Nati.onal Park;. So;, · a , lot of. this preliminary · work 

-has been:done and we·have rated different areas having dif
ferent potentials~· We haven't, of cours.e, done anything ··· 
towards preparing any· type: of-.a. developm:ent' plan: or .deter;;. 
mining boundaries or anything in detailo It's a very general 
type of study todayo Only the general area has been designated • 

. To continue on, when we get. approval of the preliminary plan, 
we get down to the . busine.ss of preparing. a major Park Master-

.plan- in which the whole d(welopment is detailed and programmed. 
A figure on. development cost is prepared•~•. The latest one-.• we 
did was in Nova Scotia. which ended up:with·a program, a five 
year.program development,with an expenqiture of one million 
per yea.ro,· This was a,140-square mile National Park. The 
program fo;r · the park .in Newfoundland,; which was done :·in '57, 
1 58, was a>, little· less . than. a million per year •• ;,averaged 
out .to 'about $600,.000~00 per year. · This is an idea of what 
scal9- of expense was carried out in those small parks. Is 
there anything -more that you would like_, me to explain?· Does 
that c9ve.r. it? 

Mr. Thompson: I think:that gives us the ideaeouthere· is a 
pr~-arranged plan in deciding· upon the .poten'tial and. the· 
pos;sibilities. .This is how you evaluat•e the amount of money 
tll,a'!; you will spend. 
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Mro MacKinnon: Well, gentlemen, as you are all aware, I NATIONAL 
represent the most likely area in the Yukon that would be PARKS·.· 
a National Park, an:d I would like to say that the· peopie of ··' · 
th.at area·, at least eighty percent, want a Nat:ipn.a.l: Parko 

· There has been very little mining in that _part3:cula:r, area 
at any :tim~.: What has. been done has been ,fa;{r1y, µnsuccess
·fulo We look through the possi:b_ili ties of :a: pa:r;-lc;. . I pre-

. sunie tha.t.there has:be_en $28,000,000oOO 'spent :i..:tl Gana:da a 
ye~ro Tllc!lt's 11ea:i:-'tq $3;000;060?0,o per Provinc·e,.o\and.in 
touris(',{n\ome; $50 ;060 ,OpOoOO~ .' ',Now, in the pasf .ft-~t_y. 
years, ·w~Eit has this·. par.t:;i.cu;I.ar area got out of mi:ning? 
Nothln'gr ''''Maybe the odd ·_in'.dividua::1. hc+s ,got a few rdol'itJ;rs. 
Mayb,(t!fere is a few claims held there at.the pr{s':ti;tt.·t,ime 
by l?Ja:!.f /i~'. dozen people, but why . should half a doz~J.'!r.,.JJeople 
conf;rol this vast area? I can't see it at alL ... Neither 
can 'J;4e people that . live in that 8:re .. a,o .. And, if Je .:~g.o along 
and _let . tlle. Mini11-g Fr~terni ty run: thf~: country' you will 
firid :i4at the majority of the Min{i;lg 'traternity is. m,ade up 
c,f_b~.cli;~l~rs •. Now, th~ married, :w~\?P:\e,;of this cou}itt:;t,,that 
are ;raie?,ng.fam=!-lies, want som~t:q~p.g in the count.ry~ ,r,They 
wc:i.n,J:cz,.·Y{.~Y fpr .their _families t~finake a _J,~vineP, .,Tp;~;y,-~t:,.nt 
'!;o, 9,~.}~-5?1.~ t,9 make a.:living to .Elup:port th~ir f¥1:½ltei;; until 
t4.~_y; .cc:,.~e .to a point where·, t!+ey can make erid9 nie(;1t.;thein~ 
se'],v:es,k; ~ notice a year ago'. we, had considerable "sup:p~.fto 
~r.t:'.~f:i,.ylor ~nformed the Council . that this particular:·atea 
:ts·a.rready a: National Park ~eserve and he said "I ha:y:e the 
cfocuments if any gentleman wt>µld like to see them~ : The.re 
are three of them set aside by Ch:·:a.er-in:..council. :one I in 
1942.; Amended in 1944 and again\t.ii 1960 and this is a:ii-eady 
a ·Nati.onal Park Reserve"., 'If q~u~cillor Taylor was right, 
r·really don't knc:>w what Ottawaiswaiting for and I believe 
it is necessary for Ottawa to take .. the bull by the b,c:>rns and 
tell this handful of peop],e that t_hey are going to. establish 
a ·park and not continually let thi.i:f go on and on~ Tb,e 
Mining Ftaternity could have been well 'in there and haq.:'this 
entire• area· prospected, but they say 11 No, hold off.· Hold 
off. Let Is have another ten years to think. this over'' 'and 
in ten years' time, yo-µ will find that they haven't done 
one single thing or brought one cent into the country. It 
will Just· be hold it in case we want i L If most of th~se 
men·. had any personal responsibility~. ,'P:t)ier ;than to feed:,· 

.. themselves, they wouldn't look at.ft':t;hat way. 
' . ,· . , . ~., ;. , ···•' . 

MI'~, Ta,;y;lor;: Mr~ CI-1,airm~n~ I. 11.P~l~ like. to '~~Y in thi~. 
respect tijat. contrary -t;othe remarks.that Mining hasn't: 
~iay&d any r~ie, iiseiul'r61e; i~;the ~e~elopmeni of ihi~ 
area' \ this :j.s quite• iiitorrect O Mir,td you' there ha VEf • bnly 
been ·two producing ·opera,tionf? in. recent years~·.• ;>One, : of: 
course, is a placer mining operation which produces a .· 
reasonable a.inount of gold every year. :The other·, of ¢qjirse' 
is Johobo Mimis wh6 ·have produced and shipped c6pper for 
foreign export :co the Nation of :japan and who I understand 
are going to undertake addition.t:il~xploration,opera.tiorts 
this' summer-. Thetnird is the Qu:i,11 Creek nickel d~posits, 
whi'ch I believe m~y be. 0 oat least th,e ._.Rt.ide;9ns. Bay Company 
maj be en~ertaining the thought of putting it into production. 
Th.ese .· are ore reserves which are in the. ground •. There are 
oi:;_hers. There has oeeri a. limited amount of exploration in 
the area but, as I say, with these docurnents·ref'erred to by 
'the Honorable Gentleman and. the threat 6f a National Park 
Reserve, it makes it/.'difficult. It· takes. orily th·e ·most 
courageous to spend millions of dollars ;{n'. this particular 
area as they do in other area:s. I think it has· 'o'e'en pointed 
out just what the difference is between afoU:r month industry 
and a twelve month industry. A four month Indust':ryin any 
area in the Yukon·~ ~ 0 tourist reason O a a I don It thinlc woU:ld 
qualifiedly maintain the citizens.-of that area on tourism 
alone, and I feel that the d~velopment of resources are·· 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
essential to the.development of the Yukon and I need not 
point out the economic magnitude ·of a resource operation, 
be it in pulp and paper, be it in mining, be i_t in hydro, 

-be it in anythingo It has been suggested-here that a core 
-area type of park be created in the Yukon, based op the core 
area concept and, of course, naturally I can't. agree because 
to plc1:ce a co.re area anywhere, T believe the philosophy is 
that this is what core area meanso This is a co.re fr.om 
which we grow and grow and grow by one means or another. 
Until the· .National Parks Act is amended to allow :fqr op-· 
timum use of resources, it would be folly, in my o.piiii6n,, 
sheer folly, to accept a park which would, at this time, 
restrict or sterilize resource development on a twelve __ 
month round-the-clock operation. I would also s;ubmit that 
the glacier area referred.to.~ •• I know these areas. I 
hav~ prospected in that part to some extent and climbed 
'some of the glaciers and some 9f tlle mountains in the area, 
and only during the months of July and August and very early 

·September ••• actually in August ••• do· you fino, the snow re
ceded far enough to hit the upper fringes _of exposed areas 
and the rest is left to geophysics pretty well or vertical 
fae.e. _ of the glacier, but the area suggested here is in 
the ice cap. No .one can convince me that the National 
:Qarks Branch, and I c.ould possibly have clarification from 
Mr .. Brooks on this, would be willing to spend say a million 
dolla~s a mile for thirty miles of road which wou~d take 
them, sa::r, through Territorial Park if you want to,an ice 
cap which is. constantly shrcutled in fog or blowing snow a 
great deal of the-time and which is constantly_ on the move •• 
movi~g ice ••• and on which you could, put no useful facility 
that I can see. It's a wind-swept 0 •• the wind blows like a 
hurricane there. Cons~quently, I just c,;m It see how National 
Parks people could eyen have this idea being given considera
tion how they could do anything up there. Possibly M~. Brooks 
could enlighten me on this point. 

Mr.-Brooks: Well, Mr. Chairman, .it's pretty hard to say 
at.this stage how.we would develop a. park of this type 
where the prime features,-you might say, scenic features, 
are glacier •. We do have some experience in this in .:rasper 
Park where we have the vast Columbia Icefields and Our · 
approach there was to develop a road to vantage points 
that overlooked these Ici3fields. In the case of Jasper, 
of course, we had the famous snow11obile tours to take 
people on _these trips over the :actual icefields~ Whether 
it is practical or not.in this country, I don't knowo This 
is one of the things that would have to be studied in the 
analysis.of the resourceo I don't think I would want to 
delude any of you here to think that we wou)..d accept an 
ice cap park. This was proposJd some time ago. Someone, 
the· .J.ast time I was up .here, suggested. "We' 11 gi v.e you 

· -anything over ten thousand feet". Well, we c!,re just not 
- in. that kind -of businesso We have to have a, base of opera
tions, a base for· camping, a 1:)ase for our Administrative 
heacl.quarters and this type of thing. We have to have _some 
low level land to go with t.his high leyel c:1,reao Just ,Wh_ere 
this low level lc1.nd would be, I don't knowo : Another thing 

-I.would like to bring out too is that T hear this reference 
continually pertaining to a·three month industry compared 
to a twelve month industryo I might say that this is not 
just common to the Yukon. It is common to the whole_ of 
Canadao In fact, I would venture to guess that your actual 
idealtourist weather in the Maritimes is a shorter period 
than it is in the Yukon.. This may sound inconce:i?v&ble to 
youo The thing that attracts tourists as much as sc·.~enic 
features is sunshine and there is darn little of it iii the 
Maritimeso I hope there are no Maritimers hereo.o ■ oThere's 
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Mro Brooks continues: 
a solid fog on Fundy Park in the middle of August and it 
will. chase the tourists out of there for a week at a time 
and yet this is a higb,ly successful parko o. o o one of the 
most heavily used parks in our entire system on a per 
acre basiso I would suggest-that the weather in the 
Yukono o o take a look at your tempe,rature ranges and hours 
of sunshine and.this type of thing •• oI would say that it 
is conducive to t.ourism, not the reverse o You have a very 
significant per~od of time here each year which would be 
attractive to park visitorso 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Chairman, I did have a form of a 
question to ask Mro Brooks, the last time I made some com
ments arid I was wondering if Mro Brooks had anything to 
say in regard toooooMro. Taylor got up kind of suddenlyo 

Mr. Southam: What was your question, Mro MacKinnon? 

Mro M1;tcKinnon: I will have to think nOWo 

Mr. Southam: Well, can Mr. Thompson carry on while you 
• 1;tre thinking? 

Mro Thompson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I was going to make· 
mention ,of this comparison of four months tourist in.dustry 
to twelve months mining industryo We are now lo.eking at 
May. There is nothing wrong with the weathe~ o-µtside at 
the moment. May, June, July, August. There il:!.,;y:O:u:r four 
months. We still have.at least September and October up 
here which brings it up to six, and I can th.ink of. only 
one mining concern. in the last twenty, thirty, forty, or 
fifty years that have operated on a twelve .. month basis and 
this is United Keno, with .the exception oi .. the .. last year 
or two when they hav_e had a little exploration going on 
so I do;q,'.t th;ink that that's a very valid argument at allo 
Mr. Taylor also mentioned one or two areas in the proposed 
park areao •• Quill Creek and Johobo~ I think that if he 
had been listening, he would have heard that on this joint 
survey that takes place after the initial core philosophy 
is accepted that they si ~. c,lown with various departments, 
resource departments, who.have control of the land and 
mining and things of this nature and come up with a suit
able solution for all concerned. One further thing and 
then I am quite happy. I would like to show you one thing. 
I would like to ask one other question. You did mention 
Banff-Jasper as an instance. I was wondering ••• this Banff
Jasper Highway to my recollection is a marvellous feat of 
engineering and hardtop ••• could you gtve me some idea of 
what this section of Highway has cost the Parks Branch by 
any chance? 

Mr. Brooks: Yes, the hundred and eighty mile .stre·tch . , ... · 
from Banff to Jasper, when completed, will have cost in 
the order of $100,000,000.00. 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you. That answers my question. The 
only other item, gentlemen, that I wanted to point out to 
you ••• to show you. Here is the Yukon Territory with 
207,000 square miles and we are talking.a.you had better 
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put your glasses on Mro Southam because I doubt if you can 
see it •• othis is what we are talking about down here ••• a 
hundred square mile area. This is what the Mining Fraternity 
are so concerned abouto You can hardly see it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it has come back to me. The 
point that Mr. Taylor made a year ago that we already have 
a National Park Reserve and I was wondering why, if it is 
a National Park Reserve, why Ottawa just doesn't step in 
and make it a National Park? 
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Mro Brooks: I think the answer is rather obvious, Mro 
Chairmano I think our Minist~r has stated that he would 
not declare an area a National Park without the concurrence 
of CounciL He has taken. an at."j:;itude, I believe, similar 
to the one he takes with the Provinceso He feels that 
this decision must come from ~he people that are concerned 
with this; It's a major decision on resource allocation and 
when the Provinces are making.this decision, they don't jump 
into it too quicklyo They study this and study the economics 
of it and they go through the whole business we are going 
through right here and then they come up with a proposal 
of what they are willing to turn over to a National Park. 
Then we assess it and see. if it meets our requirementso 
There's a back and forth discussiono I suspect that our 
Minister feels that the Yukon should go through much the 
same approacho.oa very thorough discussion of the problem 
and some form of agreement as to size, location and that 
type of thing before he will actually make this a National 
Parke There is just one other pointo I may have misled 
you a bit here o Let me .add to thato I said that we do 
a study and we, as much as possible, exclude other resource 
potentials. There may be a possibilityo •• there may be a 
situation, for instance, where a known or an operating mine 
is contained in the. area which we very much want, or some 
major resource. This has b~en the case in the past... There 
have been mines encompassed in National Parks and there. have 
been timber holdings which were encompassed completely and 
the procedure with those, in the past, was that these were 
gradually phased out of operation when they were depleted. 
:rri the case of timber resources, they may, in some cases, 
have 'l;)een purchased by the Federa,l Governmento In other 
cases, t4ey have been allowed to be worked out and when 
they have bqen worked out, then it is included in the 
National Pp.rk. .This might be the case in this area if 
there is 1:!.. ·working mine o It might be a case of it being 
permitted to be worked out and then converted to the National 
Park. I don't know. This is one possibility. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
recess. 

J 
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Mro Southam: :we wi11·call this committee back to order and 
we \-/ill '6:ontinue •.. Mr. Taylor, I believe that·:you :had some~ 
thing to:::aay·~. 

Mr. Taylor:· There seeJl~·to be some doubt in :p€!ople's mind. 
just' as· t9 what· the area potential is., I tJ:rink this is what 
h'as been the centre of di$cussion and probably,; bf. objection 
t'o the :parka · I have cited Dro- Bostock, Dr. :Ki•n:dle, Dr.o.-Mullcr, 
a.n'd D:ril '-W,a.t'son ·and just i:n order that we can have' thi~ thing 
ffr~t hartd, this is all 1-962, right out of tho moJ;:i.o):l proposing 
a_ parki, and I would like at this time to ask the, in<iulgenc:e•.' of 

~. 'Couiic_;iJ,, to ask· Dr~· Groen, 'resident 'geologist, wh.o is famil:'iar 
l -~th' t'{i~:area, :called' to give a: briof outline· as t.9 what'.:thc 

'JCT· -ji9tenti~l is. in this· areao He· is in the building and'± think·.: 
·r::•-' . :: that. he can he' cailed quite quicklyo 

::1. .. flJ :·~(' .. : ., - · 

' Mr. -MacK:t-h:non-:, Mr. Chairman, I don't believe -this .is the 
· answer or'~neeclsaryo ·I-' believe that ·Dr. ,Gre'on is;, a 9,trangc:r: ·. 
to the Yukon and I don't': believe· that- .this ,is· neq~s§lary. 

Mr. Taylor: I submit -that Dr. Green is .the, .resident._. go:oL6gist 
and has been for many years and could d'o: tnucl'J, to. aJilocatc 
to :us what the potential of this area is and. thi;s· is :what ;is 
at stake h.ere. I would ask the indulg(;1foe o.f thc:·colllmittee. 

M:r< Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't think that: .this· is ·necessary. 
Mr. Taylor brought in his battery of coherts yesterday an·d did 
hi_$ utmost to sabotage this effort and I think we have.· 
satisfied him enough. 

Mr.· Taylor: Order o 

Mr. Thompson: I suggest we carry on and bring this to a .. vote. 

Mr. Southam. As chairman of this committee i~ is my opinion 
that I dor/1 t sec why we· should need Dr Green or these other 
exports. At the present time we are discussingm,othcr.we can 
agree on a national park or not.. I think that we should. carry 

· on· from where we were going. 

Mr~ Boyd: Correction Mr.·Chairman, a place has been sclcctod. 
The parks board are not interested in any other place, th;i.s 
is the plum that they want :-for the Yukon and contrary to., 

'-'what Mr. Brooks said, and wi.th due respect to you,there may. have 
boon a change in attitudoo ·Two years ago in Ottawa·Tasked 
and I used the word plum and I said that "you as p~rks 
people set up parks without regard to whatever is there 11 and 
the answer was "this isright 11 • ThGy don't care about. miner
alization, it is the park they want and if the location is 
suitable and desirable this is what they want" You are saying 
something different but this is what .tl).cy said to me and the 
other members of thEi Financial Advisory Committee tlifo years 
ago and I say th'is: with respect. l am·not trying to make a 
liar out of you but they indicated that they are not ev.cn 
interested in any other.-area. This is the apple of the Parks 
Board eye. '· 

Mr. Southam: · Shall we put it to a vote. 

Mr. Shaw: Personally, I would like to see a.nation-al 1.park 
but i.,e have this motion to· the parks people, in the first:·part 
of the second paragraph it rca:ds '·'Therefore be it resolved 
that a core type park be inaituted forthwith in an area agreed 
upon". Now I agree but it is quite obvious that according 
to what was put forth and what is tho correlation, whore this 
park might go I don't know. I don't know this area and I 
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Mro Shaw continUOSooooooooooo 
don't think that I have oven flown over ito I don't know what 
potential it haso A number of years ago I a9ked that a 
geological survey be ma.de:in t}).e areas intended for parks 
because I feel that although I want a park there is also 
tho question of tying up resourcoso This resolution gives 
tho "carte Blanch" to them to wherever they want to put it 
and it doesn't even state what size it should b~ •. In other 
words I don't think that I could agree with something so indefinite 
as this although I do want to see a park in the ~rea. I did 
come up with an idea yesterday<! I don't know if anyone con
sidered it, I don't think s.oo J:. think it is something that is 
worth c:;,on,~idering., . It all comes out of tho same pot and is 

·.· p.:~iniste'.~od<·by the "s~inistor under. the s~m·e control in 
a differe:nt branch. I really do.n' t know what wo are talking 
about all this for. .This summer tho parks people could endeavor 
to lay out a definite area t·o propose to CounciL I think before 
a member of Council is able to give an intelligent decision there 
shoU:ld be somothin:g down as to where,: this . area should be so he in 

·, turn can· use his own judg_omen,t and after ho has · founcf Ql.l,t: 1t1hat 
the people who he repriufents want or don't want, .can vote:~· This 
is not in my district but I would like to see a park in the 

>Yukon and I think it should be :rcs9lvod, ,but so far it has 
been a· dogmatic attitude on, all parties .9-0ncernod, both tp.e 
mtning fraternity and the nc,ltional .parks :ipoop:t.c. ThosE?,. a.re 
my dbscrvationso I would like t9_ sec this project be. given 
more thorough analysis by the people concerned, by tho national 
parks branch, and surely t.hey Ga,n .get together with t,hc mining 
fraternity" Surely the mi.ning fraternity .can say it ::\ .. s ?- :case 
of someone has to agree" I think I would.:be doing t.he "rerritory 
wrong if I agreed to a park in an area that was highly mi.neralizedo 
I still want to sco a park and I think we must have a park but 
the resolution here is just a little too broad" It could get 
involved in an area that is highly utilized, I don't knowo 
But I do not think that an.honest effort has been made by either 
the mining fratorni tics or the parks people to get do\ln to 
brass tacks and say wc,have both got to give and what can we 
work out;_ We have. a meeting on a one day proposition and it 
is obvious that there i:s going to be strong resistance to 
anything" It is,well, the whole thing has not been handled in 
a diplomatic manner as far as I am conccrnedu That could be 
done this summer. Surqly the parks people have someone on their 

· staff that they could send up hcrefor an important t~ing like 
this. He could spend a month up here and investigate all the 
possibili tics o Surely that. ,9ou;J..d be done" This in vol ve.s a 
serious matter for the people o;f tho Jukpn and. it is t:ime- this 

·. got down t·o a real and fair investi.g/:l-tion of all tho mi3,t'tcrs 
involved" That is why this motionputs me in a bad position as 
I want to sec a national park but. a~ the same time I don't 
want to ·sec something like this where w:e arc giving authority 
to tho national parks p:ooplc to go ahead and make a park and 

. _ this is just what has 'tioen pwt do•n" It .. doesn't give any size 
'- ·•· :' and it gives an authori·ty• to·. make a pp.rk of 100 or 1000 square 

.. milcs~---i t isri' t in ,t-ho motioho , Sometimes a motion is taken 
ver batim and the, di:scUssion.s .ar.c disregarded" Ono suggestion 
would be that th.c parks p.oopl;_o send a man up here and have him 
up hero for somo, time o And, somc,thing has to come or somebody 
has to give and those mining people have to give" This.can't 
go on forevoro Those arc my sentiments and that is why I find 
it so hard to agree to this or even turn it down" I do not 
think that sufficient homework has been done to justify the 
p~~sing of thiso · No reflection- on tho gentleman here •. When 
that,is done then something can be doneo That is my pos~j;ion 
and it is unfortunate but that is my positiono 
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Mr. Thompson:; Mr. Chairman, I don't :;:now where Mr. Shaw has NATIONAL 
been for the last hour or so but I think that Mr. Brooks PARK 
:j_ntimated that.when we agree to the principle·then the parks 
people will s:,Lt down an,Q. _come up with proposed boundaries which , - , ,: : ,:_ 
will be agr.eed· upon. Now, I would presume that the· mining 
fraternities tPould have their Voice in these proceedings' I 
wou~~ ima~i~e ihat the t6urist people will have a voice in these 

._ proCeedings, and a lot of interested. people will have a voice 
in the findings of this c o_tnmi t tee but if you · don ' t give theni 
the handle on the pitcher ~hen you aren't going to get anything 
at all out of it. So~ I_ would s~ggest that we have kicked\· 
this around long enough and Mr. hairman, you are the only one 

. that hasn I t hacL a say in this yet-. You say, Mr. Shaw, that you 
don't_ know the potential cif the a:;.~ea and I agree. Neither _do 
I, but this :Ls sbrnething that will be_ found in the joint surv_ey 
by the par.ks people. Ia_lso recomm~n:ded'that we take an air
plane trip up there a:nd. ·s'ee the co'uritry. •· I thi_nk this is the 
trouble, six o-J.t of ·the ;,seven members here don·';t know the area 
they are talking aboui: Hf it's entirety and we are talking about 

· .a.n area well above the 4000 foot level and I still think arid' 
:t' _firmly maintain that the sooner we giv'e the parks people the 
authority to come, in h:ere and make these Surveys. TheJ!l.;:.you ' 
will see not onef ~u~ iw6, three or pcissi~lj a team of pedple• 

. ,\. ,! 

in here making thesf··s-urveys. Am I right Mr. Brooks? 

Mr. ·Brooks:. Yes, we have, as you know, done three separate 
studies sta.rt;ii:ig' :in 1958. It seems very comprehensive to me, 
we have brought ··1n: a number of peopleo I would think that 
the suggestio~. _that we send o:rie man. up 'here for a couple of 
months, that has idme merit but :r; would w·onder how my Bran:ch ·· 
would accept this·:idea unless they _felt that there was some 
considerable sincerity and·. inten.tiori to ha,ve a national park. 
We feel that we.have done ·a gqod 'deal of work and have done 
these three surveys in the pa,s'I;'-•... We don It have an unlimited·' 
resource of manpower by any mea.'ns ~ We a,re heavily comini tte'.d .. 
in similar problems in other;areas and r' don't know even if' 
there was assurance iii: princ1pie>'qf a· national park, I don '.t · 
know if we could have a man here this summer, or even this '.Fall. 
It might be':a year from now. · I_ j{i.st couldn't sayo Thinking· 
over our resour·ces in manpower right now I just don't' know who 
coufd come up. This constitutes one of the problems. 

Mr. Taylor: I did want to say a couple of words on this matter 
of assessment. It was agreed back in September ·of 1961 that 
the comprehensive geological assessment 6f th~ mineral potenti
ality within the proposed park boundaries would be taken. That 
was discussed this morning and the gentleman is here this 
morning a:nd is willing to give us that'information, however, I 
feel that this information is vital to any department and I a:m 
sure that Mr. Brooks will agree. If we use it for tourism and 
write it off as a, well write off the other resources, do we 
consider the other resources. That was the reason for asking 
for Dr. Green, our resident geologis:t, · and this request was 
refused. I might say, with respect to the ice cap, Mr. B~ooks 
has pointed out that this area will not likely be consid~red" 
as this area is not conduc~ve to a national park. Pdssiblj to 
save the members a little airplane trip, I passed around an 
air photo of what we are talking about for a national park so 
that every member will have some idea of the area:. That is the 
area involved in the proposal. It was also agreed in 1961 that 
no decision to make a na.tidnal park in the Yukon would be inade 
by the federal government until the people of the Yukon have 
signified their desiJe to have a national park. ~n the Ytikon. 
That desire is not expressed, I feel that the motion as it is 
writteri,is a loaded gun pointed at the _heads of the people~ 
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Mr. Taylor continues •.••••••••••• 
There is something in favour of national parks and something to 
disagree with. I do hope that this motion is defeated and I 
don't think a question should be asked on this motion until the 
member f.rom Whitehorse West has returned to his seat. This 
matter is of such importance that I think all members should be 
present and I would like to see this motion defeated at this time. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •. Brooks has :i;n.titaatedt.- :, that they don't haye the 
staff to do a survey and it seems very u~likely thit anything 
would be. done at this time. In view of that, this gives us 
the opportunity to discuss this in the manner I have stated. I 
think that we should have a park and I do think that mining 
industry should be considered in this matter. but I do think that 
we have i:;o give somewhere along the line. This c9:n't go on. 
forever. I t·~nk that a decision should. be inad,€1 to- have. negoti-

·.· ations along this line' plans' and so that we 'can, have' a good 
record before Council as to what happened in our, c{iscussions · and 
plans set out about our feelings on this park. I.~ertainly feel 
that w.e. have got to get together on this park. .These are my 
sentiments and I can't change them at this time. 

Mr. Boyd: I just wanted to say that Mr. Shaw has come pretty 
close: to the real trouble as.far as this motion is concerned. It 
doesn't give any defi~ition of any iind whatever, if we do this 
we will not have any rights or privileges nor will we be 
permitted to exploit the resources. I am sure. that every man at 
this ta;ble wants a park. You can snicker if you want M:r- ■ 
MacKinnon, but I am quite serious. Well, I-Im -sorry, I mean Mr., 
Thompson.. After all is said and done there are• two sides, there 
is talk about the. mining fraternity, and the mip,ing fraternity 
is quite willing to give or bend and I am really.amazed that 
Ottawa hasn't taken a look at this Yukon an~: said. to itself that 
this is a different, situation. It is just another airway across 
th.e _skies _and doesn't mean anything. Th.ey wo;n.'t recognize us. and 
this. is where th~ trouble lies •. Until somebody, we the people 
art:\ :quite prepared to _meet Ottawa half way and. I think that a 
law written 200 years a.go or ·60 is like. a dinosaur, it. should 
be allowed to fade away. This should be written again and in 
a better language. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to. ask the question ct:t Mr. Taylor. 
I am wondering how many square miles this aerial ph6to covers 
and what portion of the game sanctuary is i,ncluded. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, to answer that quefiition, I can't give ~. 
you the exact .di.stance. I haven't had t.he opportunity to measure \._.,, 
it but it ,is _the centre of the ice cap prqposed and c.oniprises ·. 
the 815,000faquare.miles proposed as a park. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It cou.i.d be approximately 5 or q square miles 
which means nothing at alL I think that Mr. Taylor has brought 
enough of this, ~on.sense to the table and I think that.it is 
not getting u:5 cj,nywhere ■; ·. This is just misleading to the facts. 
The way Mr. Taylor rayes ,on about the high mining potential 
well a year ago we had a mine operating out of Carmacks and there 
were a.Jew people in that town that were against a national pa-rk, 
not all. of them, today neither one of the mines are operatingo 
Discovery. has completely shut down, maybe never to re·openo And 
I belie:,ve,, that most of the people against it at that .time are for 
it now, as. they see mining is very uncerta,ino When you have a 
national park it is not uncertain and it builds from year to 
yearo There is more money to be spent and more tourists to go 
through a park. I believe that possibly Mr. Thompson's motion 
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Mro MacKinnon continues •••••••• 
could be amended and at this time I would like to make an amend
ment to ~~emotion stating 140 square miles be given in 
certain, ;a:':tea3 for the parks branch to look into. 

Mr~ Squt~am: Mr. Thompson, will you please take the dhair. 
Wel;I>; I a.in ·not going to discuss the pros and cons of the. mining·· 
fratiriii·ty or, any other frate.rnity-·or of what is goingi to be done 

. ·. irt' the''parks or what is not going to be done in the parks. 
But, I would say_, .t}iat it is time that you got a park: ,in;ithis 
country.:· 1:n the/Yukon, that Robert Service described' ·as ·-"this 

. ·. ··, -· . ·· -.- r :r ' .· · i ;- -:;- (::.J< 
great big broad land", there should be enough land s6,meplace for 
a p~rk. If we don"t have the visions to think big then sooner or 
later think big or small, we are going to lose out.. The ,term 
11m:l,.p.ing engineer" in the next few years maybe as_ohsolete in 
the- ne'.xJ. 'Zew years, as anything else. This country belongs to 
the peop'le, to th~ir children and our children th:S.t are going 
to grow up and why can't we set a piece of land aside for them 
to ·enjoy.· I refu'se i. to accept the statement that_ the people do 
not want a parko 'I'l(ey do want a parkand·r have met them on 
the street here in Whitehorse 7 in Mayo and in Dawson and the-· 
thing they ask:me is' why h1wen'G. we got a park. Now, as Mr~ Boyd 
says, the minirig: fraternity is ready 'to bend ov~r backwards 
and I am: not going to argue~bout that--,in rnyhiind it is what the 
people want. · ,If it comes down to that you: have to have a ple~iscite 
then let I s have it. Let's fight i,'t out r,egardless of what is 
to be donef The time is to act now ~nd set aside somewhere a 
place where a national park and an ·access park. ·Those are my 
sentiments. I will take the chair Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with what Councillor Southam has said, with 
the one exception, why can't we set aside a little area for our 
childre.m. Why not set aside the. whole territory for them to enjoy. 
I agree with Ccuncillor Shaw that e~eryone agrees. I have.never 
heard any voice raised against the idea of a park. This is.wpy 
that thejoint Chambers of Commerce, of Mines, of industry, ~ive 
stated that they would support, encourage and absolutely 
appreciate a park. We have two game sanctuarys which could be 
turned over to a park, virtually overnight. We have given 
industry a hard time but this would allow for a compromise where 
this is necessary. The mining fraternity do want to move hahd in 
hand with tourism and other resources, to work together to·the 
exclusion of ~one and as I say a national park sterilizes the 
area and e~cludes everybody, whereas a territorial park system 
w6uld solve our problem. In relation again to talking about 
funds it would be weH: to contemplate the :ff'&CJtt. for instance 
Cf~rus has spent twd million dollars inane operation by June ~nd 
thJy are a long way from full production, Crest alone~ if their 
metallurgy works out ~ill have spent three million on the rail
roa:d alone. We are talking about fantastic developments here 
and to exclude any porfion of the Yukon from this potential 
development would be folly. We proposed and offered solutions 
to this thing. I think we should have a,National Parks Act 
which would allow optimum use of resources. When we presented 
this a year ago in Otta,wa I thought that they agreed that this 
was a good ideao Roever, there are the conservationists on the 
qther end of the stick who say this will jeopardize the parkland. 
So, I would not wish to s~~ any move taken at this time in regards 
to a national park. :I ,think that we have jumped the gun a little 
bit in respect of our fi~e year a~reement which is intended to 
include provisions for' a park.• I think this Eil ould all be reviewed 
6:nd that no firm 'stat'ernent be made about a national park until 
we are all agreed on this. 
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· Mr. Thompson: I think Mr. Chairman: that we shou:Ld,conclud.e:. 
these remarks. I would just like-'to,reiterate·for Mr~ Taylor's 
benefit that it was·at the second·council session inl961· that 
we were in favour of a national park and we are nb further ahead 
today. I would like to take thHr.,opportunity t.o thank Mr. Brooks • 

.. )Phis has certainly been, no picnic.; · but if we can. get a park we 
would like to have you·to the opening· and'ihave a·picnic then. 

Mr. Shaw: The suggestion was made in relation to people coming 
up and having more investigation. This.doesn't sound too un-

·l'easonable. 

Mr·. Brooks: Mr. Chairman, nothing is impossible;. , What I said 
was that· we would be hardpressed to find someone .to,: go through 
this whole exercise a~ain. Unless we had something firm that 
something was going to come out of it in· regards to,a national 
park. This type of thing Can keep on going forever. There 
are other sections of the country much desirous of a park and 
we,have a responsib:il.ity to.meet these demands where we are 
wanted.; There is. still uncertainty here and I can't see much 
point in sending a crew up here.; This is my point, of ,view,: t.he 
Minister could take an entirely view·and tell the people to get 

. up·here artd get on with it, then,it would have.to be done. I am 
::sure you will respect my point of review. The country is moving 
and moving fast and it was four years ago that we were here and 
since that time·the national parks have•increased 51% in use. 
The world is ~di going to stand still while we are trying to 
make these decisions. We are just going round and round in 
circles. 

Mr • .Shaw: With all this work and survey by the National Park 
Board, I.cannot recollect ever seeing anything in'front of my 
desk with any detail whatsoever~ I want to get..down to brass 
tacks. There is nothing here that we can get our'.teeth into. 
I just cannot recc,J.lcc:l;;· .. anything definite saying well this is 
what we suggest. It is possible the~e has been. It is necessary. 

Mr. Taylor: I have one question to ask Mr. Brooks before he 
leaves. We ,will be discussing a territorial park and would 
you be kind enough when you return to Ottawa to see who would 
pe~ticipate? 

Mr. Brooks: Yes, I can make inquiries into this. rt .. ·. might 
not;be the right means of getting this information. Maybe a 
more direction would be through administration and the Department. 
My work .is not on the administrative ·end, but I will certainly /\ 
reflect this feeling here when I get back. , __ ,/ 

Mr •. Southam! At this time gentlemen I Will excuse Mr. Brooks. 
What is .your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the ~otion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I had a motion in: Mro .Chedrman. 

Mr. Southam:. Motion #38, moved by Mr. Thompson and seconded by 
Mr. Southam: "Whereas it is ,considered essential that steps be 
taken at an. early date to. establish both a National Park and a 
Territoria.l Park in the Yukon for the purpose· of encouraging 
recreatiol'.lal facilities, campgrounds, game sanctuary and tourism 
for the. benefit and use of the people of the Yukon Territory and 
visitors to the Yukon." 
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Mro Southam continues ••••••••• 
"Therefore be it resolved that a core type park be instituted 
forthwith in an area agreed upon so that Federal capital can be 
introduced forthwith into the Yukon economy and that this core 
type National Park be surrounded by a Territory Park in an area 
agreed upon." Are you agreed. NATIONAL 

PARK 
Mr. Watt: I was going to propose an amendment and that was that 
the Council take steps towards a Territorial Park. If you think 
it is a separate motion I will intrOJuce it in orders of the 
day. 

Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question? 

Mr. Thompson: I would just like to clarify this, you say this 
is an amendment to the motion? Would you like to read it again. 

Mr. Watt: The motion as it stands deals with a national and 
a core type park surrounded by~ Territorial park. The amend
ment would be that the motion be amended to mean the administra
tion take steps to have a Territorial park and this would 
eliminate this core type park. I will introduce it tomorrow. 

-Mr. Southam: Ready for the question on the motion? Are you 
agreed? Contrary? This motion is defeated. 

Mr. Southam: At this time we will recess and reconvene at 
two o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 

Motion 
defeated 
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2:00 o'clock porno 

Mro Southam: I will now call the Committee to ordero VOTE 5 
. We have Dro Sprenger ·w5. th us and we will discuss the De
par.tment of Health Vote<,and I believe that. Sessio11al Paper 
Ncf;,·;39 has to do with what Dro Sprenger is here faro I 
would ask Dro Sprenger if he would give us an explanation 
of this and maybe we can get it off the bookso 

Dro Sprenger: I think·the quickest way of understanding 
.. tllis Sessional Paper is for me to spend less than · fi tre 
minutes outlining the thinking that has gone into ito In 
seve:tal meetings that we have had, we have come,fo·agree 
that/rthe present Primary 83, Transporatiori of Pati~hts, 
,is. an unworkable •double-barrelled ·,r,rimary, offering pro
visions for transportation expenses of welfare recipitrn:ts 
and' indigent pensioners in one barrel and that this' ,shbuld 
be · ·eeparated from its other component, ·name.l,y the pro'lfision 
for-transportation of personsurgently'requiring medical 
attentiono We have, at our last appearance before 'Counc.il, 
expressed our dissatisfaction with the ambivalence of 'intent 
in a'.deqµate scope of subsidizction, the pr,oblems in the 
mech&hi'c's' of administration and the arbitrar'y judgements 
demanded to make it a useful primary~' Accordingly, we.have 
suggested this new plan which yo.u find· in' Sessiorial Paper 

·Noo 390 I would like to go back an.d examine our objections 
.:first. of allo What are we aiming for? We see the matter 
of subsidization of tr&nsportation expenses:of persons.in 
need of medical attention as one 'of the rising exploitations 
in comprehensive health care of people reSident in Northern 
Canadao Basic hospital expenses are n91,,Y ni.et. by Territorial 
in8 uranceo We may be jumping the gun a bit but' we. are 
assuming that Medicare in 1967 will~ in all p:ro·bability, 
be introduced to provide insurance protection against 
doctor's billsa The other facets i:h comprehensive health 
care such as prescription drug supply and adui t de·ntal 
care. insurance·, at the moment, cannot be implemented because 
priorities in.the other facets of health care are already 
firmly estc1.blished. What exactly is it, in the: North., 
that we want., need, in the specific matter of subsidization 
of"~ranspor,tation expenses to enable a sick or an injured 
person to avail himself of competent medical attention at 
least to the degree a person residing in Southern Canada 
may achieve on his own resources without incurring crippling 
financial outlay? That· is :the big questiona A second and 
important part, which was brought out by Councillor Taylor 
the last time I met·with you, is the need to ensure that 
.transportation companies are reimbursed for services rend·ered 
in. e;ood fai tho Many o'f these are small operators, Yukon 
base(i, struggling to keep going, and medical emergency 
evacuation costs, especially those by air charter, can be 
a very costly burden if .billings are not collecteda How 
far are we prepared to go in advocating subsidization? In 
the Sessional Paper, I have quoted the Royal Commission on 
Health,Services recommendation No .. 252 which reads as follows: 
"That [!.11 residents bf the Territories requiring medical 
attention not available in their home areas· be flown out 
for such attention and returned on discharge as part of the 
medical services benefit." We differ from this broad recom
mendation.in asserting the desirability of retaining some 
reasona_ble measure of individual financial responsib:i,lity. 
This is why the first $50.00 of transportation costs, one 
way, has .,been decreed as a figure not likely to be beyond 
individual financial resources. Next, we must declare our 
intent to. mean either (a) subsidized transportation of 
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persons requiring emergency removal to the nearest medical 
centre, which is the way in which Primary 83 is now worded, 
or (b). subsidize·d:· :transporta::t,ion of perso,ns requiring emer
gency removal to,ithe closest competent medical attention. 
In the first ins:fance, the "nearest medical centre", for 
all practical purposes, may be taken to mean Whitehorse 
and the provision therefore implies restriction of subsidized 
emergency evacuation to within the Yukon Territory only. I 
anticipate that there might be argument that this was all 
that was intended when the plan was inaugurated in April, 
1965. On the .other hand, this has not been the interpre
tation in practice as evidenced by the f""ct _that thirteen 
of the eigh.teen·ca.ses in the fiscal year _i965-66 involved 
subsidization of transportation costs in. emergency medical 
evacuation to Edmonton, or to Vancouver,. and a further one 
was outside the Yukon from Old Crow, Yukon Ter]'.'itor:y,· to 
Inuvik, Northwest Territories. It will be oh:v:top~.i;hat a 
workab~e plan musi define specifically the sc~pe 6f'sub-

_sidi~aticin~ . Now,, do we mean subsidization ;91ily of medical 
····· .and ,f3urgical emergencies? I would ask you 'which case .is 
· 'an emergency anq. which is not? Is prior approval by the 

Z9.fi.e Superintendent or his de1.egate __ t;p be mandatory, based 
:pte\3um~bly .upon w.heth~r, in his opinion, the call for·· 
.s'ub'sidized emergency ,removal sounds like a matter of urgency 

. or· n:ot? Or, shoul_d we dispense al together with insistence 
that subsidization. Qnly of emergency cases be allowed? ... We 
understand that the Northwest Territories has already in 
effect ·pr·ovision for subsidization of transportation costs 
of any individual whqm, upon certification of the Zone 
Superintendent, or his delegate., re.quires positive medical 
attention.: Only the first $50.Q0 ,remains to the indi.v.idual' s 
own acco'unt~ therefore, it will be· apparent that our thinking 
in the pr~~ent proposal for the: Yukon .has a base in what .. is 
already in· effect in the Northwest- Ter_ritories, but has-, 
certain modifications in it to fit·the Yukon. Another 
point is the matter of residency which we view as important. 

· We see no reason to i:lxtend subsidized transportation benefits 
to other than Yukon. residents-, and for this purpose, we ·may 
wish to define residents in tho Yukon.of, shall we say,: 
three consecutive months as a qualification-for benefits. 
This is mentioned in the Sessional Paper. We have gone 
further to define that .a resident means a person other 
than an Indian or an Eskim_o who has resided in the Yukon 
for a period of three consecutri v~ months. I would mention 

, that. we are not happy with the:. present. practice of at:ce'pting 
financial responsibility for .taxi charges, connecting ani:... 
bulaiice charges, escorts meals and a·ccommoda tion -expenses, 
and _other relatively minor charges involved in: a medical 
evacuation. We view these charges as not likely to cause 
a crippling financial burden_ to, an indi vi.dual in addition 
to the first $50 .00 for which-:. ~e: would be held responsible 
for actual transportation costs. We would recommend, however, 
that escort transportation fare be -provide.d for as a Terri
torial responsibility. We view_-i:t as prudent to:ins:ist that, 
whenever possible, the first $50.00 (individual contribution) 
be paid directly by the individual to the carrier. ·we would 
recommend that in those cases in which the total costsof 
medical· evacuation are settleg: by the Territorial Government 
because the individual has n_o money at the moment, that 
recovery action be continued right through to the Courts .. 
For example, it might occasionallybe necessary to guarantee 
the total costs of medical evacuation, including taxi or 
connecting ambulance charges, es<;orts meals and so on, but 
recovery action must be effectively pursued by the Territorial 
Treasurer's office. Now, we have drafted a new Primary which 
is contained in Sessional Paper No. 39. I don't wish to waste 
time on this. It is all there. In a nutshell, what we are 
asking is to delete the present form of Part 2 of Primary 83, 
Establishment 508, Operation and Maintenance, Vote 5, retaining 
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Part 1 dealing with transportation of·welfare recipients 
and pensionerso o .sum of money for this Part l·l $5,000.00 

· and we .9-Pe sµggesting in replacement of the·. deleted· Part 2 
that W9. ,substitute the present prdposal for subsidization 
of med•ically necessary specifiecf travei · as I have already 
outlihed and this might read "Provision for _the subsidiza
tion of medically necessary specified travel to the nearest 
centre at which suitable treatment is available arid the cost 
of which is in excess of $50.00 single fare or $100.00 re
turn fare, for patients who are residents of·the Yukon and 
who are suffering from diseases or conditions other than 
cancer·, tuberculosis or mental disease. Prior approval 
fro.rn the Zone Superintendent, or his delegated offic.er ~-
is. required before each ~xpenditure is incurred, except in 
acute·emergencies where there is not the facility or time 
to obtain such authority." 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think that is a very good pro
gram to be instituted. I might mention this.•.• this .t'll;ber
culosis andcancer and so forth, that's already covered, 
isn't it. Just to get this straight ••• subsidized travel -
is that stiin of $5,000oOO ••• that's .. Qn Primary 83 • .;_.~I' have 
$1,500.00 right at the present mpment •• which :$,s .iria.de_quate, 
of course. Is this $5,000.00 additional to the :i$1;:5ob.OO? 
Would·you miri.d just breaking this down as to what it is? 

Dr. Sprenger: I am sorry, Mr. Shaw, Primary 83 gives a 
total of $10,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Oh, I'm in the wrong ••• I thought it was page 83 •• 
Prima'ry 83...... ; 

Dr. Sprenger: Part 1 of Primary 83, $5,000.00 will do it. 
Part 2,Primary 83, which is the riew proposal which I am 
putting forth, $20,000.00. At my previous meeting here, I 
gave the breakdown of why $20,000.00 would be necessary. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I find myself again rising with 
some·doubt in my mind 'to speak on this particular item. 
At the present tiine, I know that it is possible for people, 
·for instance · froin Teslin or from the North Highway or from 
anywhere thro·ughout tho Territory, to have to come to White
horse for surgical emergency or surgical or d'ental problems 
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or whatever it might be •• ooto have to drive in here and, 
generally, they have been subsidized I understand by Northern 
Health in the past to some degree at so much a mile I believeo 
I know that people bringing people in from· Teslin have· been 
paid - some have and some haven't. In any event, it is 
possible, and I cite a very extreme example, where people 
have to come and drive a thousand.miles to have a tooth 
pulled or to receive medical aid and that would be from tho 
area north of Watson Lake on fhe Canturtg Road, into White
horse, which is five hundred miles one way and return. Now, 
this is a long way to go and it seems to me that $50.00 is 
still a lot of money to pay out~· •• I notice we are talking 
up to single or $100.00 return~~~.~~this is a lot of money. 
If you take a person who has a $300.00 a month income,as 
many do in the Territory .... we arEi talking about a.ver,y few 
]YCople really. 0 0 oSOme of those guys are struggling alollg 
and have a familyo •• that $300000 is stretched pretty well 
out to the limit and this would prohibit him in part from 
being able to get medical aid it would seem to meo It . 
would place a burden on himo There are many people in the 
Ter.ri~ory, though they are working, they are making a small 
wage and the cost of living has far exceeded the amov.ht of 
money they make and it's· quite a struggle for' themo I don't, 
of course, refer to the business peoploo I refer to the 
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workers. When you consider that in the Territory you have 
peoplc.c:overed by tax dollars. That-is the natives, they 
arc all looked after. The !ndians are looked after by 
Wclfare ••• pensioncrs, Government employees are all .looked 
after, be it Federal or be it TcrritoriaL · The R.CoMoP. 
are ali looked aftero The Military personnel are all 
looke.d after and so forth, and you· go; on down the line. 
and I d.o believe that through Blue Cross .Plans and this.• 
type of thing that many other people in the Territory are 
covered with Medical Insuranceo However, there is that_ 
small group, and I think this is the group we should be ... 
ai.ming ato •• who do not belong to the Administration or to 
th.e ·Government ••• who are employed by the Government.~. who 
are trying to carve out a living in the Territory •• -.that 
wri should be able to reach and assist in order to equalize 
this because, let's face it, everybody else is getting it 
and they are getting.it basically from a tax dollar, and 
yet this little guy, who has tried to develop himself and 
hts family in tho Ter.ritory, is not. I cite this.~;.I feel 
that some add.it:i,.onal consideration should be ·given here. 
I think the idea is sound in some respects, but I feel the 
$50.00 expenditure to be debited agains~ th.e in;jured patient 
is somewhat exces9ive in this particular case and I think, 
as I said, we .sh9uld be able to come up;with Something to 
protect these people.• There was one oth(i;lr aspect. of this 
that I think I raised last time when we discussed this and 
this is the matter of bush pilots, from Dawson, from Watson 
Lake, or wherever they be, even.into British Columbia, having 
to ••• in order to attem~t to save a life •••. leave their ho~es 
in the dark of night and virtually risk their blooming necks 
to get into Whi tehorpe here with a patiento •• again., as I 
say, in an attempted effott to save a life ••• and sometimes 
they are not paid at all. I am hoping that an arrangement 
can be made this summer whereby the Government would,pay 
for these trips that a.re generaily authorized by a Medical 
Practitioner ••• vvhere the Government can pay fo.r these: ser
vices rendered and attempt to recover on whate.ver bas.is we 
decide here in order to ensure that the bush pilots may be 
paid for this wonderful service that they do render,from 
time to time. I would like Dr. Sprenger to comme.n~. on. the 
problem I raised with respect of the $50.00 charge to.be 
levied against people living outside of the Whitehorse_a.rea 
that require medical aid here, and one other thing I,;orgot 
to p9int out ••.•• I could see where it might be posEiible to 
do this in transporting patients to outside centreso<>o-but 
I am speaking purely and simply within the Territory, 
reaching Whitehorse from Watson Lake, or from.Dawson, or 
some other place. · 

Dro Sprenger: Mro Chairma.n, Councfllor Taylor's point is 
tha.t the deter;ent contribution '.of the individual., s~t 1::!,rbi
trarily at $50.00, one way,,or $100.00 return far,e, is too 

. much and this I would submit to you is entirely, 13;t your pre
rogative o o o what you do with it. If it bEl your wish.to set 
a figure of less than $50.00, single, this is quite in order, 
bearing in mind that the total costs will increase b~ a small 
a.mount. It is not a significant amount. ibecause the numbers 
of people who will become eligible for.this subsidization, 
as Mro Taylor has already pointed out,, _a.re not great. In, 
point of fact, the Royal Commission cm Heal th Services has 
recommended that there be no deterent.ooindividual contribu
tion •• oat all. ~~ediffer in this viewpoint. I think, perhaps, 
ouJ:" experiences'closer to the day to pay administration of 
such affairs than might have 'been those of the Members of the 
Royal Commission and we feel that to. avoid abuse, to ave.id 
misuse and over usage, there must be a deterento Whether 
$50000, single fare, as the· individual contribution, is too 
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high, I would not care to give·my own.comments other tp.an 
to say.that I pass it back to you for whatever figure you 
choose to '•place o The figure was arbitrariiliy set. at J:i,rst 
·and la13t ·year's Primary had $60.00, one way; $12Qo06',~-,!'e-
turno Excuse me, that's $60000 return, based on the:a.;ir 
fare fr6)nDawson to Whitehorse or approximately the' air 
fare Wat's'on 'Lake to Whitehorse. That's how the figur.e of 
$60aq?," or $50000 was arbitrariiy seto . 

Mro Wfu.tt: Mro Chairman, I would just like to ,say th,atC' f 
thirtk·-that the idea behind this is excellent. I agree;, 
with Dr· .. Sprenger that there should be a deterent of some 
kindo ·IJ:i:qe' exact amount, I do not know.. 'I would like to 
offer the t;hought that is could possible be ·worked as. a.•· 
percep:/;age o o o tha:t the Govern.merit would p~y a percentage.;. 
so }f',Jhey had to fly outsid~ for medical treatm.ent that 
the'3,ir;•qan' t get here, then a percentage coµld be paid by 
the Terri to rial Government. Another arbftrary .figure' wo,uld 
be 50% or 60%.,. •• 60% to be paid by the Terri to ry. I be
lieve that the principles behind your suggestion, in trying 
to close the gap between the kind of, medical treatment we 
can get in the Yukon and we can get outside is very, very 
good.· I think the time that you a.re putting it in here~ •• 
when the Five Year Agreement is being E,;etup now so that 
we can budget for this in the next five years ••• I think a 
decision should be made by Council at this Session •. •. to 
set the figurehere.o.percentage or the atnounto •• should,be 
done·at this Session so that this·can be budgeted forin 
the next five ·y1;3ars. The particuiar case that Mr. Taylor 
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was talking about, Cantung, I believe, is in the Northwest 
Territories, and I don't know what are responsibilities are 
towa:i;-ds people in the Northwest Territories. I believe they 
are·probably the area.o.the particular area where there.are 
quite a large number of people there ••• that the air trans
portation •• ocharter flight13. o .would be,"mor,e expensiye than 
pr,obably any''.other place in the Territory.' I wholeheartedly 
supp9rt 'tlie :principle and any reasonable suggestion fo':r· the 
percentage drthe a;mount that would be, paid by the Territory, 
and I also: Believe .. that ther~ should 'be. sonie deterent .• 

·.,,,. ·,l . 

Mr:. Taylor: Mir. Chairman; I havell1 t'got my ~oint across· 
'with respect 'tci the people in a low income bracket who are 
· not covered: by other. existing facilities, ·or plans, or 
programs. If you: take a man who is wa.lking down. the street, 
anywhere, John Q .. <citizen, of the Yukon Terr:it ory, who · 
doesn't fall into one of these categories ••• covered by 
compensation, Govern,111en t Plans, Bl_ue Cross. Pla.ns and so 
forth •• ~and if he i.s hit by a truck and susta;i.ns some bad 
injuries or s·omethi:rig happens to him ••• a telephone pole 
falls on him or s:bmJthing ••• and he has to be· evacuatedo. ~ 
this is quite a.problem~ It might be_that he has to be 
evacuated to the City of Edmonton and go, beyond even White
horse here • 

. Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, ,orde'r · please. I would iike to 
.hear what is.going on. 

Mr. Taylor: He would be charged $100000 _ initially fo.r his 
fare down and back. He would be cl:J,arged'for his own ambu
lances, at both ends; he would be 'charged for his surgical 
bill; he would be charged 'for th:~ m<¥:a.ls and the expenses 
and everything for his escort with. the .. exception of the 
plane fare and pretty soon, thi$ poor guy who had been 
walking down the street a few days before, John Q. Citizen 
of the Yukon, finds himself not only in hospital in dire 
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shape and put out of commission, but saddled with a bill 
that could run between-four to five hundred dollarso It 
seems to me that som.e, o.ther system could be devised. o some 
further thought given to thisooowhereby we can reach that 
little guy.a.that little guy who really needs the help. 
This is my problemo Then, of course, there is the other 
probiem of people who are relatively close tooooin these 
terms.a.to Whitehorse hereo People from say Swift River, 
or people from Destruction Bay, or people from the Mayo 
Road, or from the Cantung Road which I describedooonot 
necessarily Canada Tungsten, but in these settlements now 
building up in that areaooo ■ oit's quite a cost.for them to 
get in hereo. othey charter a taxi .••• .,in cases of emergencies, 
you have just got toget whatever you can and if you get a 
taxi, or you get an aeroplane, or something 1 in order to 
save a life, I think we should be able to do something to 
assist here. What it is .... unfortunately, I can't liil"iing forth 
anything concrete at this particular memento This is why 
I wondered if Dr. Sprenger could maybe come up with some 
ideas as to how we could resolve this problemo 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, once again I appreciate fully 
Councillor Taylor's thoughts on the matter. It reallycomes 
down to the stating of what amount would be a suitable 
deterent. I'm afraid that's all I can say. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mro Chairman, we are dealing with some 
figures in here. The figures you ask us to change,,and .re
vise is what you would. like to have passed in thiscbudget? 
That's fine a I wondered where this Five Year Agreement: ,was 
entering into the thinga 

Dro Sprenger: No, this has nothing to do.with the Five 
Year Plana 

Mra Southam: Mra Watt, would you take the Chair please? 
Well, gentlemen, it seems to me that you are trying to make 
a welfare state out of this thinga I can't see, for the 
life of me where $50.00 or $100a00 return for any man that 
is able to work is going to be too much. Most people are 
covered. I will agree with that. Most people are covered. 
Some, it is true, are not as wealthy as others. Why aren't 
they? Is it our fault? I don't think so. I think you are 
getting to be too much to the welfare situation in this 
Yukon. You are giving' too much away. The people themselves 
are not doing enough.towards looking after themselves, and -~ 
I think it's about time that you started in and thought a .__) 
little bit different ••• to cut off a little bit of this five 
bucks here, ten bucks there and a hundred bucks someplace 
else. I am not against helping anybody that is sick and 
cannot work. I agree with this, but if it's somebody that 
can,·work ••• to me.atoday ••• $300.00 is not a salary. You earn 
more than that. I don't care who you are ••• if you are just 
a plain labourer. I know what I am talking about. A labourer 
today, he doesn't get $300.00 a month, he gets $600.00. That's 
what he gets and I can prove it to you. That's what he gets. 
Now, anybody •• I don't care who he is.a.if he is able to work 
and is earning $600.00 a month, should be able to pay his 
medical bills. That'.s. my saying on that. 

Mr. Watt: Will you take the Chair back? 

Mr. Southam: Yes, thank you. 
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in ~J;lts c;tiscussion, and it shou],.d be.borne in mind; that 
is :,th:~·· fca!-ct that we are living -irLa Northern area and we, 
COl;J.$,tantly, at thiE> table, .i:n fi-elds of taxation and in 
other :_:fi~_lds, have stressed the need for equalization ••• 
cost ,e.qu~lization. We must somehow •••• certainly we require 
subsiq,ief?, ,p,ere and there but we somehow must ••• if we are 
going todevelop the .Yukon ••• in its initial stagesooencourage 
people to co.me and live in the Territory and I think this 
.reJlects1 part of the problemo When people come to the 
Yuko_n}r.~;t'ritory, especially family people, they say.a •• 
let 1.1:w :Put it this way ••.• o,ne of the major considerations, 
apart from the employment area, would be IIWill my children 
receive a good education, equal to at least anywhere else 
in Canada, and if anyone in my family becomes ill, do they 

.. have recourse to medical aid and facilities?" I think 
those are _t:wo p;r-ime questions asked by every. family whe-n 
they c::9_m~ Jn, _and when you say "Sure,. you can come tb;.:the 
Yukon,. but. eve:rytime anything happens and we have tb: get 
you to, the hospital or get you to;medic.al aid, you are 
goi_ng .to be billed up to $50.00 each way:11. This is a. 
dete,rent. I. can't see people coming to the Yukon. I can 
see-, through SOJ'\le form of su'bsidy or better subsidy; where 
we might be able to encourage people to cameo It seerns 
to me that it amounts to another penalty for.living i-n a 
semi-remote high cost area of Canadao I think there are 
seyeral arguments which could be brought· into this . ., I 
don't favour the $50.00o It .. was pointed'o.ut:tthat the recom
mendation of the Royal Commission on Health stated that 
alL.,re~idents of the Territories requiring medical attention 
not,,:,avcJ.ilable in their homE;i areas be flown out for such. 
~:tteµtion and returned on discharge as part of the medical 
services.benefit. I can also appreciate the fact that 
some people misuse this to joy ride around" I believe 
Indian Affairs could back me up on that one.a.from time to 
time ••• _but I don't think t·.oo many people, do this and I· 
think that mo matter what we produce, somebody is 'going to 
find a way around it. I don't think we·can .make it fool
proof. I feel that $50.00 is excessive in this respect 
an.d I think it should be reduced ••• even half ·way; but I 
f~el $50.00 is far-~oo excessiveo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes., Mro Chairman, I was quite concerned 
about this particular subject, but the' change looks very 
good to me. I believe much, :.the same, in ·this ·respect as · 
Mr. Southamo We can't make this completely a welfare state, 
a_:i;id if we don't levy a charge, we are going to have nothing 
but a'buse as we have with the native population being flown 
ba_ck and forth today o It :Ls costing the taxpayer unnecessary 
moneyo I can recall an ini;itance where a plar).e·and a nurse 
and the pilot went from Wb,itehorse to Aishihik to bring 
in. a native that .was sicko .. When they got to Aishihik, the 

· ni=lti ve was sitting in my beer parlour at Canyon Creeko This 
is the ·kind of thing they run up against so I had to·shoo 
him out of there and get him into Whitehorse before the plane 
got back otherwise possibly they would · have laid charges ·· 
against himo Irregardless, the plane made a trip for-· 
nothing. This.has happened more than once and I don't go 
along with these thingso I will say that $50.00·,is not very 

.. • much money today and any person that can't raise $50000 ,' 
' then he's hardly worth transportingo I will go along -with 
the idea if a man is brought to the hospital and the doctors 
at the hospital decide it is necessary to send him outside 
for treatment, then I would say, give him a free trip, -bU:t 
for the local residents flying in and out of Whitehorse for 
doctor's observation., I would. say levy a charge and ·the 
$50.00 is not a bit too mucho 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think that the people who 
. , developed this proposal did a very good jobo I don I t think 

it is necessary to discuss it very much longer. I wouid 
like to move that the suggestions listed therein iri tfis 
S-essional Paper Noo 39, be accepted and at least give it a 
try and if it is not functioning to satisfaction ••• if there 
are hardships being forced on people, we will hear about 
it, and on top of this, in this day and age, hardships 
are overcome wherever necessary and the money they charge 
in the first place is not the burden that Mr. Taylor is 
trying to indicate it will be, therefore I hope the. 
Council will accept this Motion of mine and let's end the 
subject. 

Mr. Thompson: · Mr. Chairman, there seems to be great haste 
to get off of this Health subject. I think the only person 
that is concerned is Mr. Taylor and I- feei that what·he is 
asking for is total subsidization of al:l the people in his 
area, and if this is what he wants, I think this is a tre
mendous idea, but I have one question to dir_ect to the 
Doctor and I am wondering, Sir, if youcan tell me why 

·· it was that in the last current fiscal year we have figures 
for, which is the period 1964-65,_why two-fifths of your 
budget was not spent? · · 

Dr. Sprenger: You floor me, Sir. ·I hadn't realized that 
two-fifths hadn't been spent. 

Mr~ Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I have figures here from the 
Territorial Treasurer that show that you asked for $498,000.00 
and that 196 of these were unspent. Now, you are quibbling 
about $50.00 and $100000. You are wasting our time ••••• as 
usual .. 

Mr. Taylor: Oh, Mro •••• I would.o •• on a point of order, I 
wouldn't want the witness to be insulted at this table~ 
That was quite uncalled for. 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, may I point out, for example, 
one major decrease in expenditureo •• if we might, for a brief 
moment, go on to the very next primary which is the matter of 
Primary 78, being Bad Debts from the Whitehorse Ge_neral 
Hospital. In the fiscal year 1965-66, $20,000 .oo· was voted 
for the Territory buying up the bad debts ,from the Whitehorse 
General Hospital and yet we throl rigorous prosecution of 
Accounts Receivable, redticed the sai~·of Bad Debts to the 

·Territory to less than $6,000.00 so that only $6,000.00 was 
required, out of an estimated $20,000.00 and there are many 
similar examples such as that_ which, because of changing 
circumstances-, has resulted in a general saving o_f money 
from estimated· figures. I certainly agree that :(;;here is an 
awful difference between.· the amount voted of $49·8 ,000 .00 
and the $301,000.00_~:tJent~ · · 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman\ it :1s•indicative that the Medical 
Health Department is practising economy in their Department. 
We have $20,000.00 right now for transportationo X think that 
the Department should be congratulated for coming up with 
this particular system ~f transportation and alloc~tirig the 
$20,000.00. 0n·the other hand, at the end of the year, maybe 
we will have spe<nt only $5,000o00 so that $15,000.00 .over, 
and it may be $25,000.00o I don't see how you can poss.{bly 
come at any·figure that •••• opeople getting sick ••• p~op:i,~ 
requiring transporta tiono O Owe don It know this O It .is .merely 
an educated gue·sso I think the same would apply to Q'!Ost: of 
these departments. The fact that $100,000.00 was saved, ·r 
think is something that would be more of a credit to the 
Department than otherwise. 
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Dro Sprenger: Mro Chairman, there are many examples of VOTE 5 
this a· For example, in the very primary t.ha t we are dis-
cussing, Transportation of Patients.· The Vote was for-
$10 ,000 oOO la·st year but we spent less ,than $5,000 aOO on 
this· on Part 1 of Primary 83, but did not spend the entire 
total at allo Mr. Shaw is quite correct in saying that 
while we are asking for $20,000aOO in this purely experi-
~ental phase of introducing;a new proposal, we may well 
find that we use only $15,000aOO and I have no intention 
of expressing,such laxity in the .administration of your 
fishes in such.a primary to a;Llow the entire amount to 
be' spent. 

Mr. Thompson: Mra Chairman, can I conclude from your 
supposition then, _Sir,. that we could conceivably save 
$200,000aOO for thif year's Health Budget on the same 
basis? 

:br. Sprenger: Mf~' Chairman, Mro. T4ompson, I would li-ke to 
suggest that tha~ remain your supposition. Not mineo 

Mr. Thompson: . Mr. Chairman, I ha v~. already mad.e up_rrty 
mind. 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the Motion. 

Mr. Thompson: What Motion? 

Mr. Watt: I ·seco'~ded the Motion in writing. I will. second 
it so that wekri.ow there is a Motion her,e- and nqt go. off on 
a tangent on something else. t'P, ,-;ere talking about Primary 
83 and there is a Motion on the floor and it's a seco:nd~'d 
Motion that we accept the Sessional Paper as suggested. 
I woul,d like. to support Mr. Boyd.' 9 Hotio.n so thc;1:_t ~Et co.uld 
elimin§tte that first, if you don't .mind. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, .seconded by Counc;Lllor Watt, 
that the proposals in Sessional Pa.per Noa 39 be s1,ccepted 
as written~ 

r~OTION CARRIED 

The Motion was.· carried with Mra Taylor and Mr. Thompson 
contrary~ 

Mro Taylor: Regretfully, I would like that to be recorded, 
pleasea 

Mro Southam: I think the only thing that is left in this 
Budget, gentlemen, is EstabliRhment 510, Whitehorse General 
Hospital, $6,000aOO. 

Dra Sprenger: Mra Chairman, I think I have explained this 
a moment ago. Due largely to the successful prosecution 
of Accounts Receivable by a Clerk employed full time since 
the first of April 1964, there has been a very significant 
decline in Bad Debts sold to the Territory and we intend to 
bring about a further decline as a result of intense follow
up action on collection of delinquent accounts, therefore 
we are asking for $6,000aOO, efr:imated this year. Last 
year $20,000.00 was voted. We used only $5,838.13 of the 
$20,000aOO voted. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to draw to your 
attention that in 59-60 1 it was $35,000.00. In 63-64, it 
was $47,000.00. In 64-65, it was $52,000.00 and I would 
submit that this is strictly a bookkeeping entry that makes 
it look so favourable. 

SUGGESTIONS 
SESSIONAL 
PAPER #39 
ACCEPTED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



VOTE 5 Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Thompson is correct to 
some extent. The Bad Debts from 1959 to 1964 accumulated 
and until we had a full-time Clerk on Accounts Receivable, 
going after the collection of old accounts, the significant 
reduction that you find noted there, could not be accomplished 
and in point of fact, as Mr. Thompson has brought forward, 
the ,decli~e is over a period of years •• ~the latter years 
being a more sudden drop because of monies coming in re-
lated to former years. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just before we leave this Vote 
5 and go to Vote 20, I did have one question I would like 
to direct to Dr. Sprenger, what can be done do you think about 
the problem I raised respecting bush pilots? 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman·, this has already been voted on. 
Payment to the Carrier will now be the responsibility of 
the Territorial Government other than the individual con
tribution of $50.00 which we have recommended be a direct 

:payment.·from the individuaL In the event of non-payment or 
inability to pay, the Territorial Government may loan the 
first $50.00 and recovery action will be taken in due course. 
In any event, the Carrier will- be fully paid immediately 
following his service. · 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: Now, gentlemen, Vote 20, Page 2. 
2501 Furniture and Office Equipment-------$ 990.00 
2502 General Health Services------------$ 9,208.00 

for a total of $10,198.00. 

All:- Clear. 
. . 

Mr.,. Taylor: I just wonder~d, as a point of interest, in 
2501, this is not sharable with the Federal Government? 

Dr •. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, the reason for that is that 
the machine is being used by the Territorially employed 
Clerk-Typist, dealing with Territorial accounts. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recess. 
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Welnesday, 3:30 p.mo 
May 4, 1966 

Mr .. Southam: I will call this committee back .to order. We hav.e 
··>·· .. + 

Dr. Sprenger ,,dth us and we also have a sessiona.l paper which we 
. have i;;q discuss •. This is Sessional Pa.per 56 and ·I will'read it. 

·. . ' . . . ,' ·. . 
,, 

M Sh . Th . . . ·. t I . t th t I d it· •k·· . . b. t . SESSIONAL ro c1.w: ere J.S one poin no e .. a on · ·now a OU , PAPER 6 this is har.d to assess,· "Residents of Canada who have main- 5 

tained their residence in another Province or Territory while 
e:ngag~d in short-term empioyment .in the Yukon Territory". . 
Wbuldn''t tl;lat be diffi(lult to outline,. to insure the person 
qualified as to residential status? · 

Dro Sprenger: Mr .. Chairman, this is 'already checked under Y.H.So 
there should be no difficulty whatsoever. Every person is 
normally a·residence of a province arid'the· meificare program of 
that province would be expected to be. covered_ in this way .. 
It would provide coverage for the individual.tii:it'ir·his residence 
had been established in the Yukon .. 

Mro Taylor: Where .. do we stand in respect to _governmental 
employees and I think they were taken· into ac'cbunt in the health 
plan.· How do \re stand for civil service, et'c? 

Dr .. Sprenger: As already stated, the·-R.C .. M .. P., Department of 
National Defence personnel, workmen receiving treatment un.der· 
the W.orkmen's Comp_ensation Board, DoV .. A .•. pensioners, inmates 
of federi:.1 pe'nite:nt:iari;~s, are' riot· ·elefgible for medical coverage 
as mentioned before,' they are afready covered by the federal 
gove_rp.mEint -~ 

. ., . ~· . 

Mr. Taylor':· Here \de''cdrrie t/cl'a.· position where the federal govern
ment does pay for'th~ servicres to them. 

Mr .. Shaw: Hai.If' many d'octors do we have in Whitehorse at the 
present time.. · 

Dr~ Sprerl'ge~: There were six registered physicians in White
horse until last year or fall .. I believe it· was reduced to 
3 because .of illness and holiday leave and so on. At the moment 
·th'ere are 5·_.' 

Mr. Watt: As far as I am concerned we are simply be asked to 
accept in principle a medicare !)lap that is proposed to come into 
effect a year and a half frorri·now and that is Coming into effect 
in all the provinces throughout Canadao I think that if the 
Territory doesn't accept the plan then we are ~bing to have 
difficulty to get ~en to work up her~o If we expect to get 
meh ari.d'families to live' up here arid'have the sarrie standard- as 
al.i '.'ov\~l can'.atfa then ·w:e' 'should' ac:cept the proposals as laid' out 
in t;h.is qie:dic'are plan"°o U'nless' we do we will be. l"os::i:ng out' and 
500,,6 of". tH·~ p;eople r1 ·.;ht riow must be covering ·themselves '.w:i.'th •' 
private insu'ranc'e companies and that· is costing t'hem moriey and 
niore than .it' \ilouid . for the per centage the f'ed1h:·al government 
would hav~''to raise .in ·taxes.. What we are accep·ting ·Or rejecting 
here is a medicare program iri. cori'junction with' the federal govern-::
ment. 

''Mr •. Taylor: Mr. Chairman~ I' must concur with Cou)1cf1lor Watt, l' 
think he made a good point, that if{ thit we rnust nof agree with 
this thing specifically, -~•ut Jve must. agr~e :with the thing in 
principle. I think that in the final ana.lysis if we consider 
th~. agreement and how this will effect fina.nctng, this is a good 
thi,ng arjd._ I wiil heartily. endorse it. I wo_uld like to. move at 
.thi~ .time :ti~,~t C::ouncil agrees in principle wi,th the· proposals 

.. out.lined in ·$essional Paper 56. . . 

Mr. Watt: I will second that motion. 
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Mr. Boyd: Question on. the. _lll_~tion. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this i~ a wonderful .. 'thing to have in the 
Yukon Territory,·providing that satisfactory arrangements ca,r 
be made with the doctc1·s, that seems to be a. continuing pro rr,r~m. 
Some of. them. may not care for a medicare program. However,. in 
the-'a;;;iount of expenditure of approximately $600,000 based o;n 
how rr:any .doctors we have in the Yukon at _the present time 1 in 
other word9 , we have .one at Watson Lake,. ori.e at Mayo, and 5 in 
Whitehorse, that would aver~ge out to $73,000 a piece. So, it 
wo~1ld appear to be quite substantial and we shouldn't have too 
mu.ch difficulty in that lin.e. 

Mr. y!p.t(: Are you asking a question or talking to the newspaper? 

Mr~; Shaw: I don It talk t,o the newspaper. 

Mr. Thompson: What is the difference? 

. llr. ,'.'.\1 aw:. ·I don't know why people want to be ma.kin:g these. wise
crc.:.ck.s O It doesn It serve any usetul purpose and all it 'does 
is a1:taso:nize people.· ·when I see' a cost of $600,000 and I see 
we have 8 doctc:~:-s, I just assume you divide that into $600,000. 
It is s~mple mithematics. '.,. 

Dr. S~frer:g·er: The inathematic·s are not so .siinple, this is not 
a question of just servicing the peo'plEf of the Yukon. :You are 
fc:1.·rc tting that there will. be consultant' s·ervices, specialists 
services, etc. in addition to the services of the prictiiioners 
he~'.'e j_n the. Yuk.on. I tp.in,k i~ entirely unlikely that any 
doGtOl' ill the Yukon will 'mi3-ke' $73,000 a year. ' 

Mr. f.he,.w: I rai_sed. the question and it is explained and. I am 
very hQppy to hear that---for the newspapers. 

Mr •.. ,$outham: If I may as_k Dr. Sprenger a question from the 
chci.'.:ir; JJ~~s will ip.c1ude. nurses? . 

Dr;· S~icnger: No sir, this is personal health services ih the 
doc~·ors field. It has nothing to do with the nurses, attentions, 
other than specifically mention~d in the plan. 

Mr. So.i:.cham: Any further discussion ~entlemen? 

Mr. Doyel.: Clear. 

M;r- •. 'Ip.o:aipson: Yes, Mr. Chairma'n;·'r ··~ou·ld just like to comment 
that it is very interesting to 'note:;; sir, you don't .come into 
it too actively, but from the comments it seems that we will ~gree 
to th·;;__s paper subject to. terms se't out _by doctors. :I.hen the 
same proposi_tion was _put forth on another matter this morning 
we coulo.n't agree,to thif:; ·bepause we had_to know the specific's. 
Therefore, I wou:(.d ltk.e to s·ee the sp_ecifics ,laid out in a little 
firne.r detail at tp.is time be.fore proceeding~ 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this morning we couldn't have tl:ie 
Dr. in here and I might say that the specifics w:U1: not come until 
~e sei th~ fi•e jea~ ~g~eement. 

Mro Boyd: Question on the motion. 

Mr.· Southam: ,· A~y further discussion gentlemen? I have a motion 
befo.re the Rous~ :moved by Councillor -Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Watt that Cou:ricil agree :i:':n: ·pririciIJle to the proposals 
outlined in the Sessional Paper #56. · Are ·you agreed'.? Contrary'.? 
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Mro Southam: The mo't'idn is darr'iedo Hav-e· w'e';;any further 
ne.ed of Dr o Sprenger this morning, may he · .. bl excused? Thank 
you Dro Sprenger. 

... L, 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Southam: We will proceed with the Jus.tice vote. AY:. this 
time I wbuld ask Councillor Shaw to tell us just what wa,s in 
the laat five year agreement o 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in relation·to this justice vote, 

VOTE 13 

I am. very conc.erned with the fact that Justice do~_sn' t appear 
to co-operate with our wishes in providing ~uiaj:i:~e'ci' br capable 
peop1i· in· th,e legal fieldo We :'need a per~'bri';;:,t'o· "a~s':Lt_ft;' tb,e Legal 
Advi·soro I have been up and down on my fe¢t>{hef~c; o'nrt:h':i.s matter 
for four or: ,five years. We did at one time :hb'itf' ba,Ck tlie 
Justice vote .:i,n· .re$pec·t to this but I thin){ that' we were assured 
that by •si:gnitili; th,e agtlement they would 'attend to tlfe requests 
from Councii~' ·· .S'o' far they have not had it done. We have spoke 
on that fc:;'.r 'so.me. i'ength a,nd my wishes a:t·'the moment are' 0ri.ot to 
ap.prove thi estimates from this department. However, _I rii~st 
concede to .'tri.'e 'fact that I was one of those a couple of years 
ago who agieed to the Commissioner.signing on behalf of the 
Territory, a paper of agreeme.nt with the RoCoM.P. and to not 
approve.this expenditure now would be breaking this agreement. 
All I can say now, I am a party to the agreement and I am not 
a.ble to rene~on the agreement that I was a party to a number 
o_f · years ago, dr that Council was a party to. I will have to 
act against my· wishes on this and.approve of it. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, tb,e honorable.member is co:r--rect in 
that we have signed an agreement :i,n respect of th'is Justice 
vote. However, ·I would like to.'submit, as lie ]i~s·pointed out, 
that we ma~: be in a bind with r~'spect to filiance but it is 
not we who have broken faith with this agreement. It is the 
Department o:f''Justice or a like 'Department that has broken 
faith with the Xukon and I think that this shouJ.d be noted 
by ail member's. This question was raised when we did withhold 
the police agreement for a couple of years. We used it as a 
lever in order to encourage the Justice Deprtment to take some 
&c~ibn and bring justice to the Yukon and meet some of our 
needs and desires, such as a:q assistant to our legal counsel. 
Now, in this}budget, even though we have signed something, it 
has b_een po1nted out that we have no departrrieiit'·~)Of juiiti_ce in 
the Xukon,,/nfore properly if this was to app·eai4 :_'.i{n :t·he; ·b1l'~get 
it shotifcf 'be :charted as e_xpenditure for the fedEfra.1 · goi.fernment 
andwe i11q11'l:'d have no position or place in our ~udget fdr this. 
Tliere' lia\t'~''•h'een inconsistencies where we have duplications' where 
we have little information, and I th.ink that when we deal with 
matte:ts''such a$ this that we shon.ldbe able to find out what 
for :i.Js{13-zi.1tti ilie incidence of crime is in the Yukon Ter:d:tory and 
what ::1:s::.b.ei~e{'a.~ne to combat it/ '-th~r'e. are ,many things that fall 
intd 'tlie/.i~:ategOry of Justice. It has bee':n 'i:iointed out that 
we a,;e· not' 'paying/anything for the Judge of'.' the T~rritori'al 
Cqurt and his sala:r'y is not .provided for under this budget o And 
the.t'e '.·is no provision in this budget ·for a solicitor to assist 
;J,V L~gal Counsel, something we have been as~ing for for many yearso 
There· &re other inc·onsi.stericies throughout tllis budget and it 
is depf6rab'ale·a.gain'-'tb:at we 'have.'to go so many years before we 
re,alize anything. This is ·one Of these departments, unyielding 
departments, such as taxation, re .. ve·nue, . ef~ o . and it· seems that 
when we pay the substantial ·sums· 'that' w,f i:pa:y on behalf of the 
people of the. Yukon Territor'y' -fo>t:1).e federal government for 
polic.ing, for justice, tb:ii.f w~ shou'ld have a Ii t'tle more control 
in the matter. I would not be prepared to pass this budget and 
I am still not prepared to pass this budget on the grounds as 
I set out at the outset. Though we have signed an agreement the 
federal government has broken faith and I refuse to agree to 
expenditure on those grounds. 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I will agree that we can use this as 
a lever, but unfortunately we cannot ·voteo· You are exactly in 
the same position as beforeo I would say that this is a breach 
of faith on the part of. the federal .'governnient on the Department 
of Justice~·.• Howeve!', we must- .. -we have had -the Commissioner sign 
a solemn agreement and we are not happy wit4 the situati,o:n but I 
cannot see a solution and I have no alternative but pass this 
estimat.'esi I cannot domplairi. about the various sundry parts 
of it as· there is rio ·wa.y of finding, out about them. They; are 
like the sacred cow business where we don't ask questions .. It 
is all tied up with the federal budget and I would have to go 

,a.long with it and I will-'rnove that the expenditures be approvedo 

Mr. MacKinnon: · Mr. Chairman, well when I first came t.o Council 
we were-having the same trouble -and I believe.that the budget on 
Justic-e had not been passed for some prior years before that time o ~'\ 
You were using it as· a lever and when -I first came into Council we '~_) 
had this dumped i.n: 'front of. ,,is arid we passed the billo . Now, I 

· can see thatc things, have not 'irr.;_ii';;.~oved a little bit and all I 
can see whatis happened is that ouir Senior Legal .Advisor has 
more and more work to do and he has no assistance and I believe 
we would be far better off in this -Council .if we had a Legal 
Advisor with us at all timeso I do realize that Mro Hughes is 
too busy to be here and I think that pdssibly. if we did ·h~-ve · g, 

···· legal advisor here ,,Ji th us "since we first talked this spring that 
we would be at home: instead: of bickering over Territorial affairs 
so that-is why I cannot give this my support. 

Mro Taylor: There is another question that should be·-.raised 
here in respect to this .. Another reason why I oppose this is 
that we have asked for legal aido Where is it reflected hereo 
:Where is the cost -for paying the Justices of the Peace? . I 
·think they d.6 receive something and I believe that this.is 
prch#,ded fdr under ,the Department of Justice. However,. I am 

. not :too clear on thiso. ,Another- thing, the question has been 
raised from time t·o t'ime 'in re.elation to the need. for stipendary 

· magistrates in outlying· districts~ I·know this need ha_s been 
stf-e.es'ed through letters and,'c:iorrespondence in my districto I 
would just like to ask Mr. Legal Advisor if he could.enlighten 
me 'on these three items.·· 

Mro Legal Advisor: Fr6rri the information to range on a number of 
points I will tryo I will deal with the Councillor's questions 

·bui ~ith your permission r.~ill cover some other things as wello 
If 'yOu look at the. ei:.:.timates' as a whole, on page 2 you will see 
$95,000, this was a subj'ect of some c·omment yesterday and while 
the Council is pcrfectly.free to do what it wishes, I wotild 
recommend or recommend consideration for adding;, one cannot 
initiate it but one can suggest. !would recommend $20,0DO 
for defence counsel. There·is-in:there an element for defenc€. 
counsel but it is $5,000 ·a year.: What counsel·.,has set.>in 

·'principle for ·legal aid, ·well you need .something bigger so it 
should be something higher.- The Defence Counsel have complained 
to me and r·think that their complaints are justified,they are 
underpaid. Now, I would ·suggest therefore in the margin you 
ma~k-·on.$20,000o For the maintenance of prisDncraj, they have 
an~item th~fe of $80,000, you ~an see the previous year's 
expenditures at $81,000 and $94,000~ Now, $80,·000 in the light 

· of services ·is and- ·should be pres11r1t,9..blJ' $100,000. · So, if you 
wish·to pencil in the margin, $100,000o Now, on page three, you 
w±:11 see the magistrate at $13,500. I don't think I can agree 
with the decision on-that, we have a hard working magistrate 
and a man who dedibates himself ·to his work the way he does. 

•)You ha've no right to expect to get· a man so dedicated at $13,500 
when·he could get $18,000 somewhere-else. So it,should·be 
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$18,000 or $20,000. That salary range has ceased fiv.e years 
ago. a~ $13,500. It follow~ i:1.11 the way along th~ ~ine. Now? VOTE 13 Councillor Tayl.or has mentioned the need for additional magis
trates. I think I have some reason to think that Vihil~ 1

he1
' is 

discreet in voicing. an opinion, I think the magistr&tf
1
:would 

like some respite because he goes all over the Territoij and he 
would be the first to welcome so~e assistance. Ther~ is no 
provision for it• and it has never.been contemplated, it was 
notthought of five or seven years ago. So, in the margiri put 
$18,000 and put something there for an assistance, some profe, 
sional assistance •. A clerk at $8,000---that should really be 
$9,000, th~s merely reflects the rise in the cost of livirig. 
And so on~: ,all the, way down the• line. and even without try:i,1i-g I 
think the estimates should arrive at $104,000 instead of ·· 
$77,000 .an.d this doesn't include provisions for an assistance 
ma~l~trate •. As you go do11<.:i. the rest of the. page the, allowances, 
the:i;-e;.1s no allowance for a lawyer. · Presumably he would b.!:!: on 

. i~.o+at~d ~ilowance too.; There is nothing allowed for travelling 
· allOwance.s •. I am supposed to be in Toronto next ;week. I have 
approv~J t.o go but no money so Justice .assured me that they; would 
like_: me to go but they don't have the funds and the Territory 
do'3sn'.'t includ.e me in their vote because they go through Northern 
Af:f'a;i.r.s:.. Unless I am a very fast bicycle rider I will not get 
t~~re .•: Scty1ctravelling expenses iShould have something there. 
Th.ere is no provision for lawyers and there should be tw·o or three • 

. The summary ... of my work is that :that figure you have. on that 

. page three 1and .on page four on. the costs is $40,000 below a 
· :year and should be discussed wi:t.h• the gentlemen coming from 
Ottawa. I offer you these as an estimate and•a point of departure 
toward realism. With regard to the visit fr,om the gentlemen 
from Ottawa, I spoke to them on the phone. Of the three man 
section, one man is dealing vith a special inquiry, the se~ond 
is to go out of the country .on other work as head of the section. 
The third has to stay continually at his desk. to deal with the 
problems while the ·other two are away. He is trying at the 
same time to prepare cases for the Supreme Court. It is not 
a deliberate refusal to come. They are overcome: with work 
and they are understanding. How long this situation will last 
is unknown and the visit will likely continue to seem impossible. 
If you look at the pension provisions on page one you will see 
a figure of $317,582 and that is your police payroll and in 
the light of the forecas~ increases I would suggest that your 
estimates be increased to include another $50,000. You are 
increasing your forces at Watson Lake, setting up detachments 
at Clinton Creek, at Ross River, and so on. Of course your 
pension plans will go up by $6,000. I mention those figures 
because in fact for your police force you are only paying $55,000 
for headquarters, $21,000 for training, and $38,000 for the 
pension contribution instead of a minimum of $318,000. I would 
suggest this should be $367,000, plus something in the order 
of $50,000 for pension. This isn't in definite form but I am 
assured, and I have my own beli~~,: that it is very difficult 
for them to settle cost figures. 1 think your police costs are 
lower than they should be because you don't pay the cost figureso 
On the•:other hand there are other ways and means you may wish to 
see provided for, more money for the magistrate, for an assistant 
magistrateo You may wish to not reject this vote but to accept 
it and call for a supplementary one and at which time you may be 
able to get more detailed informationo But, until you do votP 
for travel approv~l, I can't even go to Ottawa and get you~:· 
information you desire. Now, the Council asked about a LegaJ.~ 
Advisor, the~e is no provision there. You can call for it in 
the supplementary estimateo I am not sure whether the JeP.'s 
come under this or noto Another point is that the JoP.'s are 
not getting enough. I know one Justice of the Peace who is the 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continueso••·••• 
only available one and .there are times when he has to travel 

.12 to 14 miles each way to try a case. Now, his.mileage, I 
am not sure that he gets a mileage allowance, but he gets 
something in the order of a dollar or two and if there is no 
conviction, he doesn't get anything. So, joti see, the system 
is just alien to the usual idea that a J.P. 'should be paid by 
results, but not a dssirable way of attacking .the matter. Now, 
that's the J.P.'s fees. I doubt that you will question the 
Magistrate. I appreciated very much the remarks of the 
Councillor from Kluane. I would like to say that if it .hadn't 
been for the co-operation of the Council, something would ·have 
co.me to a full stop, either my work upstairs or rriy work here. I 
just couldn't have, even working at night, I couldn't have kept ·. 
both operations going. I apologize for any imperfections in ·! • ,·e 
pr-eparing material but there is just a limit to my output. 
However, sir, when Vote 13 was under discussion, the member 
from Whitehorse West said that the radar unit inspected by the 
Councdl last Session was not the unit now in use by the R!C.M.P. 
Personally, I felt_. rather disturbed about this because you had been 
given certain as;surances regarding the use of that U:nit. ,.I 
indicated at the time that I would check on this. T have:lit'b 
report as follows: the unit is the same and it ·has n"o't· b'e'en 
changed. It is kept under the sole control of one police1 · 

officer, the trained officer, and is under lock and key 't:.Jh:en 
he is not operating the patroL The Staff Sergeant made tffe 
inquiry over the telephone when I was present. He got through 
on -:the phone, and asked .. to be put through to the Highway PatroL 
I don't know who he spoke to, but this is the information that 
he relayed back to me. In view of the fact that the memb~r was 
firm in his statement that the unit was not the one ·that was 
inspected, if I may ask for the source of his information, I 
will go back to the police and confront them with his infor..-
matio_n so that I can check it out to the satisfaction of the: 
Council. I think I have covered all the points that I have and 
I_ hope I have answered Councillor Taylor's questions. ·. 

Mr. Southam: .. A.t this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
rece13s. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, May 4, 19660 
4:30 o'clock p.m. 

Mro Soutll.am: I·will now call the Committee backito:i 
order. 

Mr. Taylor: I have just one additional question, Mr,~· 
Chairman, and that would be· in relati.on to. the need for 
a Magistrate in the Watson.Lake aret,:a.s has been pointed 
out, :;J;o serve both Northern British Columbia arid :the . 
Yukon, on a full-time basis. Is there any possip'ility, 
orlhow do we go about getting this Magistrate r'or this. 
dis'trict most expeditiously or do we have to contend 
with the same old thing that we have contended with 
fo~ three years. 

Mr~ Iiegal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I can't give a ready 
answex-0 to thato My attention has been drawn to this by 
representations from Watson Lake· and I have relayed it.to 
the '.])epartment. It was my hopes that a Departmental member 
wotild'be here and discussed it1?,nd we could have arranged 
for'him ••• not having a travel expense, I couldn't have 
gone ••• ~arranged for him, at least; to go to Watson Lake 
and discuss the matter and reviewthe matter the:t-Ei·and 

.~et~a documented pre~entation. Ail I can d6 at the 
moment is continue to write. · It ·m:tgh t not be . an appoint
ment in such direct terms as the Councillor looks for. 
It might be.that the Territory would have to be broken 
up· differently. ·. I have no sort of formula on this at 
all,:but the Councillor should be·assured that I have 
sent these presentations through to the Department and• 
they are on the agenda for discussion. I.don't know 
what else to .do. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr •. Chairman, this is the reason why I think 
that we have got to have some firm understanding with the 
Department of Justice because certainly'.·this situation ••• 
this is just one small situation •• ~and this is the ~eed 
for a Magistrate iri the Community of Watson Lake. Already, 
I understand, that we have.five policement billeted there 
and a sixth one is to be pro-vided this summer and_ 'you can 
imagine the work load that is being placed on the' J\J?~ and, 
quite frankly, the J.P. 's; two of them; don't wfsh t'c{):iave 
anything to do with the J.P. work now, and it is 'left':·to 
one Government employee to do the work and he warits·to· get 
out of it as quickly as possible. If he· does resign,. 'there 
will be no J.P. whatsoever in the Community and i:t:' s get•ting 
to be a pretty desparate situation. Now, if we.iha.ve_to 
go to Justice and wait three, · or four, or five yea,rs fpr 
such a Magistrate, a Police Magistrate, this isri' t: goir.ig 
to help us either. As I say, I am going to oppose/this',,:, 
Vote and I urge every Member of Council. to turri thie Vote 
dow11 until Justice renew the fai•th that· they have broken 
with the Yukqn. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, one questio.n I asked ••• that has 
been cleared up ••• an_d that was with the machine that is 
being used for traffic offences now. It. has been changed 
not too long ago, but it was during the time. a a there has· 
b_een two inspections I have found out on two different 
machines •••• and I did not know that there was another 
insp~ction after I was forced out of Council here in the 
last Session. I did not know there had been another 

., ; inspection at that time so I stand corrected on that point, 
but. I still do not believe the machine itself could be. 
a9curate because you have got a human element •••• there is 
one-individual.there looking into the device and writing 
it down and I am not satisfied with the accuracy of the· 
way the machine is being used and operated and that is one 
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Mro Watt continues: 
of about five points.that I am still not satis;fi~d with. 
If a technician came and told me and described how this 
individual sits there and writes out these tickets. At 
least he should have a witness or something to• say that 
he has got the right car at least, but this is just a 
small part of it. I am not goiµg to vote against Justice 
because of one small issue or.pa.rt of ito I am not 
satisfied with the Justice Departmenta I am not satis
fied with the co-operation we.have been getting from the 
Justice Department and part of this lack of co-operation 
is the lack of the Federal Government in upholding their 
section of the Police Agreemento Part of the Police 
Agreement was the appointment of another legal assistant, 
whether it was senior, junioro o a but there should have been 
one more man hereo It was promised a long, long time ago 
and this is why we withheld our approval for the Justice 
Vote. There were about five reasons I have given why I 
am not going to approve of this Justice Vote, and I am 
not going to try and brainwash anybody else into voting 
withme if they do not wish too I don't think that Justice 
will stop in the Territoryo .The Minister of Justice, I 
don't think, for one minute will say 11 We are going to 
withdraw all the policemen and let the citizens run wild", 
but they will look ::j_rito-what we are complaining about with 
this · Justice Departmeii t, anci if we don't, we are right c; . 
back where we were :the last session, the session before, 
the session befo~e_, the session before, the session before, 
the session before and the session before, and the state
ments that Mr. Legal Advisor has just given us about we , 
are not asking for nearly enoughoooaaI think Mro MacKenzie 
provided us with the original Estimates, so we have another 
set of Estimatesa Now we have another set of.a.an intro
duction of money matters by a 'member of Administration. 
I don't know·whether it is with. the approval of Mr. 
MacKenzie or the Commissionero. , I understand that most of 
this legislation and the running of the Territory.is done 
by the introduction of money bills by the Commissioner and 
the approving of it, or the rejection of it, by the Terri
torial CounciL Thiso. a somebody is telling us that we are 
still $140,000.00 too short even of what Administration is 
asking foraoois not, to me, an argument saying that I should 
switch my opinion ancl. say that I think Justice is being done 
nowo I have pretty strong opinions on this and I think that 
Until some of them are corrected, I don't think I am doing 
what I am paid to do here and do what I think .to the best 
of my ability is voting money for ••• seeing that it is 
being spent properly and with the approval of Cbuncil in 
the best interests of the Territory. I think that this is 
the only thiµg that we can do. We either accept this Justice 
Vote or reje_ct it and I am so dissatisfied with itaa.I have 
never rejected a whole Vote yet in five years •• abut this 
is the only way, I believe, that I can make my point clear. 
If I declined to vote and if it happened that a certain 
Primary, Primary, say, 87, were reduced from say $2.00,000.00 
or what~ver it is t~ $100,000.00, then there is no reason 
why _this $100,0QO.OO, couldn't be made up in allotment transfer 
within the vote a · Apparently this is legal to have allotment 
transfers within voteso I regre-t to say that I have no other 
choice but to vote ag/rinst this .en tire Vote, and I think it 
is in the best interests of everybody that I represent. 

j . 

Mr. Thdi:npson; Well, Mi-. Chairman, that was quite a disserta
tion ,·,bµ.'.~, I think, aii'd' this __ has probably been lost in the · 
tall ,.grass, I. think that', for, the· record, it should be stated 
here and .now; _cq:titrary t8 what the Whitehorse West Member 
said, that he waik~d .. otit of Council on his own accord and 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
that nobody forced him out and that the sooner that this 
is understood, the better. As far as the Justice Department 
is concerned, I feel that they have done us no service what
soever, whereas I feel that the legal division have, and 
in voting against a Justice Vote, I feel that we should have 
some provision in there for the Territorial legal di vision 
and I feel that this should be adamantly understood, and I 
think that provision should be made in this Budget, in the 
'67 Budget, and in the Five Year Agreement. 

Mr .. . Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I notice 'a figure of 
$25,000.00 on this last page here,·unallocated. I presume 
that nobody knows what that is intended to be for. I am 
wondering, could it be· for another legal ma.n? Could it be 
:for,contemplated increases in salaries? And, also, I am 
wondering if the provision for salaries in here are subject 
to the increases that have recently been authorized? It 
~ay not show on here. I·don't know the answers. Is there 
a.n;y,body in.this room that does know the answers? All I 
need t.o this is a yes or no. 

Mr. Southam: Could you answer that, Mr. Leg~l Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, I cannot answer these questions. 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairman, 1 did make a Motiona little while 
ago but it wasn't seconded and if it's not seconded, it's 
1;1ot;: much good. I agree with a great deal of what Councillor 
Watt has just stated. I don't agree with all of it. We 
might introduce a Motion in respect to having money approved 
for matters that we have raised over the past number of 
years ••• ~ I am quite in agreement to· doing something 1 ike 
that but I think, if you stop and look at it unemotionally, 
you will see that we have an agreement with them ••• signed, 
sealed and deliveredoo~andwhether we pass this or not, the 
Commissioner, I would assume, would be forced to live up 
to the terms of this Ag!.'eement whether we agree or not be
cause we have agreed in the first place that he sign ito 
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In other words, it does appear to me, from my very limited 
legal knowledge, that the agreement has been made with our 
sanction and he must go through with ito The fact that we 
change our mind later on doesn't affect the agreement, I 
don't think, unless you can prove to the Judge that there 
has been som:e .. fo:rm of skullduggery involved in the agreement, 
or coerciono It would appear to me that if we did •• oand I 
think Council couldo o omaybe not work on it right now but if 
we could g.et together and form a resolutidn directed to the 
Department of Justice of what our complaints were and what 
we felt should be rectified and approve the money at the 
same time because it is going to have to be approved anywayoo 
that that might be ••• at least it would be.a.as effective or 
not, I don't know •••• that's a question I can't answer. Accord~ 
ing to past performances, it would just be a waste of paper 
and a waste of time. This very thing, Mr. Chairman, indicates 
the inadequacy of the present system of Government and it's 
another very good illustration, and until we can get control 
in the hands of the elected people of the Yukon Territory, 
we will continue to be in exactly the same position ten years 
from now as we are at the present moment. That is my humble 
opinion. I leave these remarks for this Committee's considera
tion. I won't get up and discuss this matter anymoreo I will 
just say that I will have to approve the expenditure, in my 
estimation, on account of the prior commitment and for that 
only reason. 
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Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, looking at the 
time, I think we will leave this until tomorrow. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the 
Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and 
hear the report of,t;he Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, Council convened in Committee of 
the Whole at 10:15 A.M. National Parks was discussed with 
Mr. Brooks in attendance. Motion No. 38 was defeated. We 
reconvened at 2;:00 P.M. with Dr. Sprenger. It was moved 
by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Watt, that 
the proposed proposals in Sessional Paper No. 39 be accepted 
as is.. This M.ot:i;q;n was carried with Councillor Taylor and 
Councillor Thompson voting contrary. It was moved by 
Councillor Tayior, seconded by Councillor Watt, that Council 
agree. to the principle in the proposal outlined in Sessional 
Pa,:p;er· No. 56. This Motion was also carried with Councillor 
Thompson voting contrary. There is some progress on Bill 
No. 4, Mr. Speaker. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. SP,~a~er: We now have the agenda for tomorrow. What 
is.you.£ pleasure in this respect? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that:\ we, continue 
with the discussion on the Justice Estimates and if there 
is anything more in the Budget to tidy up at that tt:me.;-'we 
.could do that and then proceed. with bills •••• par..dorvme;;' 

·::r, ,--the Motion on Autonomy, that would be Motion No., 4c)r~:,: ,i 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Well, is it agreed that tomorrow morn.Htg, 
we will discuss, after the routine, Bills, Memoranda'i ·.,. 
Sessional Papers,:; Mo~ions., i·•D:L,scuss Justic-e.c· ffilr'st and ic 

· tllen, 9ontinue Ollf~& l\iotioi1°,)fq., 40, Autortorrty. ,. · .<.;: ·. 
) •'·' '• .. ~ ._)_;. . . 

.;. j~: 

Mr~·' MacKirinon: 
o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker, I move we call it five 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council ,now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clodkJ<. 

'F:.,1 
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Thursday, May 5, 1966 •... 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speal-<ier read the· daily pray'er and Council was called 
to o,rc,ler .. , _All Counc.illors were present .. 

Mr. 's:t,e~kei: Befo,re we have the Clerk read' the '·corres;.. ' 
pondence; I have some correspondence here iri. relation ~d: 
the matter of your Committee's visit to Montreai,.Ex'po ·•67, 
and Ottawa. I have a number of letters here whic~ _a:p.y_ 
Member c:an peruse, which I am sena::i.'rig .. I will just r.ead 
one. They are all very much.:the same. This is a le.tt~r 
from myself, as Speaker, to the Honourable Arthur La.irig, 
Minister of Northern Affairs.. .It reads as follows: "Dear 
Mr~ Laing .. ·.· I would like to express to you, bn beh&lf "of 
the Legisl~:ti ve ·. Council of. the Yukon and the Committee who 
travelled to Montreal and to Ottawa in rela,tion to our 
participation in Expo 1 67, my ctpprecia:tio:q. for the ,great 
assis:tance and E1Upport you provided. _ Your_cho:Lce df' Mr~ 
Gordon, and Mr .. ]?olger as a co~Ordina.ting group~ was most 
~e:Lpful to oµr pa;r:ty. I woul~_c:ommend them to.you for the 
able mEU:1-ne:r i:q. which they hand.led the,ir part in the ·overall 
planning and in 'the assistance they provided.; I was. sorry 
to note some of. the uncalled for and vicious remarks directed .. 
at yourself and to us by the Edmonton Press. It is indica
tive qf the type of _people that we are battling with in, order 
to retrieve OU~ rightfu:I. inheritanceO Thi~ commerc~al group 
know they ·are·wrong and to Justify their immoral 'actions, 
thEdr_ .?n~;v. '7"1terna,t~i('e, :i-s t9 slander and_ mal:Lg3i :t,h9se who 
ha vt;1:J~9.ti€iff t :them to :tai:,k in their deceit. I a.19_o, '-note , 

. -f:;lj.ai; ,t'his v_ery. same new~paper is already looking~'for a way 
·ou.t of its dilemma by cagily backing the principle of ·the 
Fort Edmonton theme .. I again thank you for what you have 
done and the_supportyou have given us during these somewhat 
trying days ·of trying to retrieve an almost lost part of our 

. , history.. With kindest personal regards. Yours .. very sillcer
ely .11 _ - That is the letterth9',twill go to the·iJI:tnis~er·of 
Northern Affairs. The other. ones are here if yo11·· care to 
see them.. Were there any comments'? Mr. Watt? · · 

Mr. Watt: I was just going to say, Mr .. Speaker, that I. 
agree with· the actions that you are taking in·, this respect. 
If you have another letter along _the same lines ••• :if you 
just mention to whom they are written to, . that is ~.:1-l that 
would be required as far as I am concerned. 

~. Speaker: Well, I have writt_en to Mr. Pierre de 'Belle
feuille and Mr .. Leslie H .. Brown. Mr .. Clerk, have you any 
correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: I have nothing this morning, Mr. ·speaker • 

.Mr. Spe_aker:. _ Thank you, Mr~. ,Clerk. Hav,e we any Committee 
Reports'? We have Bill.No .. 16 and No.·17 for introduction. 
What is your pleasure? 

Mr. Boyd: 
Bill No. 
Ordinance 

Mr. Spe·aker, l would· beg leave to i.ntroduce 
16, An Ordi~~n.ce tq -~e'i>eal the Loan Agreement 

1961 No. 1~ Chapte'r ?,, 196~ (2nd Se~s:J,on). 

Mr. Mac Kinnon: Mr. Speaker~ aJqn' t we. decide here spme 
time ago that we were ncit aq,c_epting any more Bills? I _. 
b_elieve that we did and I think it's. just a.bqut time we_. 
put a stop to this. They will.be coming in all summer. 
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Mro Speak.er: For your information, Councillor MacKinnon, 
it was mentioned that perhaps we should do this but it 
requires ·a Motion for the particular matter to implement 
suchoooo 

Mr. Taylor:. I .would second the Motion, Mr. Speak.er~· 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that Bill Noo 16, An Ordinance to Repeal the .Loa.n Agreement 
Ordinance 1961 Noo 1, Chapter 2, 1961 (2nd Sessiori},_b~ 
introduced at this timeo ·' 

Mr .. Watt: Mro Speaker, I am contrary and the reason I 
would like to state for both of these Bills is that in 
the s.tatement beside the Bill, the reason i_s that. they 
want these repealed· right now _and they do+1't think that': 
the p:r:-esent Ordinance will be needed, and we have to look 
into. the present Ordinance to see if it will be so ther~i 
is,.going to be no hard.ship caused if things ~re le ft tp.'e 
way .. they are. right now~ without the introduction of. ~:ne.se 
two Biils.. .I think the Administr.a t:Loµ could. have presented 
these t.o us quite some time ago if they had thought. that 
these were necessary so I would like to record my yote as 
being opposed to the introduction of these two Bills be~ 
cause I do not think that they are n'" cessary at th~s time. 

... MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried.with Mro Watt and ~r. 
MacKinnon opposed to the -introduction of Bill Noo 16. 

Moved by• Councillor. Boyd,· seconded by Councillor 'l'aylor, 
.that· Bill Noo 17, An Ordinap.ce to Repeal the Whitehorse 
Land Sale .and Loan Ordinance. (196i) be introduced at this 

'· timeo 

Mr. Speaker: .. The Motion 
Mr. Watt in oppositiono 
Resolution this morning? 

MOTION CARRIED 

is carried _with Mr. MacKinnon and 
Have we. any Notices of Motion and 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I. would like to give Noti.e:e of 
Motion respecting Game Department Developmento 

'·· ·. . :i. ,. 

f.1ro .MacKinnon: M;r. Speaker, L wou.ld _like to give Not:j.ce 
of Motion re Air Strip. 

Mr. _Watt: Mro Speaker, I would lik~ to give Notice of 
Motion respecting immediate establishment. pf 1?: ::t1e.rritorial 
Park in the Yukono 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of M9tion? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, . I would like to _give fu:r:ther Notice 
of Motio.ri respecting the' introduction of Ordinances to' the 
Yukon Council at this Ses:Siono •;. 

Mro Speaker: I might add, in this respect, the .custom in 
the, past ;has bee1i for a Member to move, with a s·econde:r, 
that after·siich a dat(?o •• it's usuallyoooa day or so is 
usually give1i'.aoin time that no more Bills."oooGoverument 
Billso. be acceptedo . If you so wish to do that, it is not 
necessary. to set i:t; .. in there; r don It thinkooo if you 
would like to make a.· q~y: certain' but I would. say not 
tomorrow morning •. Yof"would have to give: -a dey at leasto 

-:,; . .• •' .! 

0 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I agree with you there and I tried 
to do this some time agooooseveral days agOooooSO rv411, 
now make this Motion again that no more further bills be 
accepted in this Session after May 7. 

Mr. MacKin:rion: ·1 1 11 second that Motion, Mr. Speaker, and 
I am quite certain we went through all this before • . - . '.,. 

Mr. Taylor: Mra Speaker, speaking on the Motion, rmust 
rise again·to point·out that in view of our upcoming de:J.:ib
erations with respect to autonomy, with respect to the Five 
Year Agreement and with respect of the Btidget., •• I b;eli_e,v;e 
the mb!'e contentious issu.es of Council- are still to be dis
cussed and I would th.ink it. would be folly at :this t.iJl,l~. to 
pla:ce a closure on Bills in the event that one is. requ;,i.red 
for the.public good prior to our prorogation. I think this 
is a little premature. 

Mr. Speaker: I might add in this discussion, that if 
Council feels that something is of-public urgency, it i 9 
their prerogative. to change it if they~o wisho 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to suggest that, 
if it's n_E,cessary to accept Government Bills after the date 
that ~I'.• Watt has stated,. that' we adjourn on Friday evening 
for t'frree weeks. 

Mr. Speaker: I didn't quite get that Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I am suggesting that Council 
adjourn for three weeks on this Fridayo I am sure that 
most :of us have business to attend to and once we get 
things on its feet at home, then we could return and con
tinue with this business. I mean.if we are going to,con
tinue accepting Government Bills for the next two weeks 
or three weeks, we might as well stay here all su~me.r, 
and I am just suggesting that we adjourn this weekend, for 
at least three weeks _and.give us a chance· to get our busi
nesses open and then we will come .back if Mr. Taylor wants 
to continue with Government Bills. 

Mr. Speaker: I might add the Motion is that no Bills be 
accepted after May 7. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if I m:i,ght ask is that int;ended to mean 
no new Bills? Anything arip:i.ng out of what :i.s before us~ at 
the present time in the form of an Amendment or so on, would 
not be included in this Motion. Would I be right there? 

Mr. Watt: In summing up the intent of the Motion, Mr. 
Speakera •• as you said a while ago, this has been customary 
in the'past.a.to make a Motion and to give the Administration, 
if there was anything urgent that they want to put before us, 
they would know ••• something is urgent before the next Session 
comes up •••• we are going to be sitting again in another six 
months and these last two Bills that were introduced, the 
reason that was given was that "it would only be a source 
of confusion to leave them on the Ordinance Book911 o Well, 
if the A~inistration is going to go through the Ordinance 
Book and take out every legislation that's in there that. 
might be a source of confusion, there is .n:o end to the· 1ength 
of time that we are going to be sitting here. I think this 
Motion should be accepted and, as Mr. Boyd says, anything that 
is before us now, we can make a Motion on it or a Resolution 
or Amend an Ordinance that. has already been introduced. I 
think that had we made this motion some time ago, which had 
been suggested in the past, that we wouldn't have had these 
last two Motions before us now which could have just as easily 
have co~e before us next fall. 
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Moyed by·Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that no Bills be accepted after May 7o. 

MOTION_QAR~IED 

The Motion was carried with ;Counc:illor Taylor contraryo. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any furthCr Notices of Motion and 
.. ,.f Resoluti.on? 

Mr. Thompson::· Mro Chairmruioo:~oMro Speaker, I would just. 
like to. quo.ry the Motion submit·ted this morning with 
reference:to a Territorial Parko · It was my understanding 
that once a Motion or a subject ha:d been introduced once 
a:t a .Session, that it was improper to resubmit: a si.milar 
Motiono 

Mr. Speaker:. ,Well, that does present some di":fficultyo I 
don't know how one would actually look at that but the 
original Motion was. for a core-type· National. Park with a 
Territorial Park aroundoooo 

Mro Thompson:: Mro Speaker, could I corre·ct yout The 
9riginal Motion was that we establish· a National Park and 
a Territorial Parke 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I think it is kind of hard to· 
consider ·what is in order and what is not in order until 
th~ Motion has been presentedd I think the Honourable. 
Mem,ber has given notice of his intent to su bmi.t a motion 
for the co.nsideration of Council tomorrow and ·r would 
think.that that would be the proper time to .determine as 
to whether or not the Motion is in order or not. 

Mr , Wa-tt: o,: . .. Agreed. 

Mr .. Thompson: Well,· naturally, you agree Mro Watt, but 
I would like it noted that I am opposed to the presentation 
of this motiono 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you,· Mr. Thompson. · Have we any further 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? If not, have we any Notice 
of Motion for the Production of Papers? If not, we will 
proceed to Motion .Noc 45..; We have Motion ~o~ 43~;. TJ:iat I s 
still.. o oMro Watt, you still wish that: to be in abeya~ce, 
do you.? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speakero 

Mr •. Speaker: We. now have Motion Nao 45, Mro Taylor, 
Klondike Defence Force Fundso 

MOTION #45 Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion No. 45, moved by. 
myself, seconded -,by Mro -Shaw, respecting Klondike Defence · 
Forc.e _F:unds. Whereas it is recognized that funds will be 
rcqu:Lred to assist in the financing. of advertising rela,ted 
to the retention and development of the Yukon's I<londike, 
therefore.it is the opinion of Counc:il that the Administra
tion make available to the Yukon Klondike Defence Force, 
funds in an amount not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars 
for approved advertising expenditureso May I proceed, 
Mr .. Speaker? 

Mr .. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, as we are all aware, we have MOTION #45 
undertaken, through our fighting wing, a batt,le ••.• w~ so 
term it ••• with the municipality of Edmonton, Albe~,t,a,,::Ln 
a'n ef'fort to stop ,the commercial .exploitatiO:n of' 9,¥.r · 
K],dnd:i,ky; ltnd ~ of course' this body has :,been the fi&At:i:ng 
w:i;iig"a'.# T?,have stated and are doing p.. Jr~ine'hdOlis· job •.. 
Ho'w~ve~;, qpµd sales alone, which cJ,re thei°,:r only :\:iburce of 
reven,.ie,. are not ~ufficient to .carry on the inteifri'"e ad;ver-
tisin'g 'that must· be undertaken in order to bring t:he 1:?attle 
to a sttcc·e•ssful conclusion. , Consequently, I might, say: that 
the Minister in Ottawa had as·sure'd the Committee who were 
down there at that time of his fullest support and,.mor~ 
pa;t't_i~tilariy·,, in the form of supplementary estirnat~€! tp,. 
ass:f;s.t, in pr·o·per advertising ::in order to ensure-· that the 

'•' . ... . . 
Ter:r:lito;ry 's position in this respect was prote-ct-e-d. .We 
will'h~.' proroguing fairly soon' I imagine' possibly 
within a week, and this would allow the Commissioner and 
the Administration to dispense funds_ o:nly for app;r-oved 
advertis'ing;,: expen~i tu~es OYE:.r the /PEif~o~ ctf' t~e .. conclusi:.on 
of this battle. :C;,w,oµld,:leave.:it at thai; point. I think 
the Motion is quite,,setfjexplafiatory. 

Mro MacKinnori: Mr. Speaker, is ihe Motion in order? 

Mr. Speaker: I would say the Motion is'in'order, Mr. 
Mac Kinnon. 

MQTION CAREIED 
' . ,: ' 

Mr. Speaker: · That·· completes the Motions for this morning. 
We noware,on to ~he que~tion 'period. Have we any questions? 

Mr.·Taylor: I just have one que~tion and rather than raise 
the matter anywhere else, I wonde_r if .. Mr~- .Clel:'.k could give 
the assurance to Council that these reports on Northern 
Affairs and National Resource .Committee liearings will be 
forthcoming to Council as they are produced in Ottawa. They 
could be mailed to us. 

Mr. Speaker: Can you give that assurance, Mr. Clerk? 

' ' ' 

Thartk1 you. Are there any further questions? 

Mr' .. ·s·outham: Mr. Speaker, I wond:e,~· if I could_ ask', Mr •. 
Clerk:when I might get an answer to this Question-;No. 26 
because if the answer is what I expect, I will have to put 
in a Motion and I would like to ge.t _:i,._t as soon as possibleo 

Mro Clerk: I would say sometime tho first of next weeko 
Not beforeo I think the question .. is only two days old now. 
It ~ou~d -have been delive.red to th~· Administratio~ yesterday 
afternoon~ - · If we get real service; we may ,:get an answer 

· sometime during· the day tomorrow but I then wouldn't be 
able to table it before Monday mqr.ningo '· · ,_ · · 

Mr. Speaker: ·Mro Southam has expressed urgency in the 
matter and I would appreciate if Y'ou woula' ·do -what you 
could .to ·expedite this o ··· 

Mro Clerk: I will, Mr~ Speaker. 

Mro Speaker:- Have'-we, µ,ny lu,rther questions? 

Mr.· TnyJ:or: Mr. Speak?r ,, ,,I have another question to direct 

MOTION #45 
CARRIED 

to Mr. Clerk in an effo.rt to more or less save timeo In 
view of the fact tli~t-/ihe''issuance of motor vehicle licences 
and drivers and chauffeurs licences and the like is not under
taken until the first day of April, and in view of the fact 
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Mr. Taylor continues: . . 
that they expire at the end of March~ •• the old ones ••• and 
also due to the fact that this is causing problems for 
people who might be in the out side provinces at this time, 
would the Administration be able to assure Council that 
this coming year that we will place our motor vehicle 
licences on sale on the first day of March, giving people 

... the thirty days before the expiry date of their old ones 
to acquire the ·new licences? 

Mr. Cl·erk: At the moment, I cannot give that assurance, 
Mr. Speaker. It would have to be an instruction from the 
Commissioner's office and it would have to be given due 
consideration. I couldn't possibly give this assurance 
right now. 

Mro Taylor: ·Justa supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 
Would Mr. Clerk kindly take that question as notice and 
attempt to obtain this information for us? 

Mr. Speaker: I think that can be attended too Get the 
inforrna.tion on that, if you can, Mr. Clerk.· Have we any 
furthe~ questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I am a little bit •••• here we have one 
Member implementing something that he seems to feel is 
necessary, without Council having any say in the matter. 
It's a change of procedureo There must be reasons for . 
carrying on and doing the business in the present manner, 
otherwise it wouldn't be so. This is just a little bit 
baffling to me that an instruction can be out that acer-

.· tain guarantee. will be made that the situation will be 
changed next year without Council's concurrence. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I am afraid that question ••• o 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, the same thing goes on con
tinually here. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please, order. That questi.on, _I think, 
is a matter of policy. I think the question should have 
been directed in a different manner. We will let it sit 
at this present moment. We won't continue with it because 
it won't serve any useful purpose. After this ••• a simple 
question should have been why they are not issued earlier. 
I think this would have solved it. 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wilf place it under Orders of 
the Day tomorrow as a Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I have quite some difficulty sometimes when 
you gentlemen raise questions as to exactly what's in order 
because they get a little out of hand. I woul~ ask that you 
rephrase your question~ This one could have be~n "Why are 
they not issued on the first of March instead of the first 
of April". However, are there any further questions? If 
you have no further questions, we have Bill No. 15 under 
the Publi'c Bills for· First and Second Reading to complete 
the routine of the Day. · 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 15, An ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner 
to Purchase a Sewage Disposal System from the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Dawson, be given .First Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #15 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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READING 
BILL #15 
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CARRIED 

MOTION 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No .. 15, An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner 
to Pti.li'chase a Sewage Disposal System from the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Dawson, be given second reading 
at this timeo . 

MOT ION CARRIED -'~ 

Mr .. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemEin·'? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd; seconded by Councillor Sc;iut'ham, ·•· 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair a_nd Council resol_ve 
itself into Committee· of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo.:. 
randa, Sessional Papers and Motionso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried'. and Mro Southam: will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole .. 

. . 

Mr .. Southam: I will now ·declare a short :recess while we 
get organizedo 

Mr. Southam: I will call this 
will carry on with the Justice 
don't know where we:· le ft off o 

thing further to say? 

Committee to order, and we 
Vbte where we left of:f. I 
Mro Hughes, have you any-

Mr .. Legal Advisor: I thought there were one or two points 
that I should check out with Ottawa and see if I coul'd get 
some more informa tiono I wasn't able to get it all b'ecause 
the officer who is itnost familiar with the figures. is away 
at the present time. • I inquired about the absence 6:t"'the 
Territorial Judge's salary from the Estimates that you had .. 
I was told that this, in fact, doesn't fall into the same 
bracket at all.. It is not paid out of funds that flow -
through the Territorial account .. The question of a second 
solicitoro ■ ooyou are, ~n faet, lo6king at the provision·for 
the-.:seccindlawyer·, -but,-in my position, I am treated as a· 
member. of the Criminal Section of the Department of Justice 
and I am bundled into their account. My salary is in there .. 
So,- you do_ see there provision for· an assistant, anq'.he is 
treated on-the same footing a:s the Magistrate and put through 
the Territorial Account~ ·That is one explifoation I was able 
to ascer.tain.. I asked what· the corred"t procedure would be, 
or the be:st procedure would b·e d"epartmentally, to give force, 
give effect, to the points that Council has made this Session, 
last Session and several Sessions before, and I was informed 
that if a presentation, substantiated by evidence, could be 
assembled, i't would then be presented to the Deputy Minister 
and eventually make its way into the Federal Parliament for 
approval thereo I turned to tho question ~of an additional 
Magistrate, or an assistant magistrate, a"id'raised by the 
Memberfrom Watson Lakeo I said "How would this be done?", 
and it was suggested that in order to docum~nt the need, 
the facts would have to be assembled so that when the Mini_.:. . 

·ster of Justice goes in and presents hls budget in the 
Federal House, he will have the ammunition, complete and 
factual, to convince the Tr·easury Boa.rd and the Cabinet and 
so on that there is a need for an increase in the allowance .. 
I wasn't able to cover all the points being.discussed because 
the person I was speaking to couldn't throw very much light 
on the breakdown,method of charging the RoC .. M.P .. costso 
However, I thought I should report the conversation to the· 
Committee 
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Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, Mro Hughes says we are, indeed, 
looking at a figure for a second solicitoro I take it 
that that is included in that $25,000oOO unallocatedo 
Would that be correct? 

Mro Legal Advisor: No, .Siro The Solicitor 4 at $12, 154000, 
is the actual sumo I am sorry, I forgot to find out what 
"unallocated" covered, and I doubt if the person I was 
speaking to would have been able to tell meo I sometimes 
feel that I am among the unallocated, but I am told I am 

_in the Criminal Section, and I go through on their budgeto 
However, they don't provide anyth1ng for my travelling · 
expenseso 

Mro Boyd: One more questiono It boils down to the fact, 
as requested, we asked for a legal advisor to be Territori
ally employed and this has met with no response insofar 
as their thinking is concerned, budgetwiseo 

Mro Legal Advisor: ,-No, Siro They have provided a sum of 
money there and that is why they are charging this onto 
the Territorial Estimateso I am not charged against the 
Territorial Estimateso I am in the Department of Justice. 
The Police Magistrate is the Police-Magistrate for the 
Yukon Territory and that is why he is charged thereo 

Mr. Boyd: 
Estimateso 

One more questiono You say under Territorial 
This is all Terri to rial Estimates. if I am not 

mistaken, but yet we have no -say in the matter whatever, 
and -this is the point I am trying to makeo Am I right in 
this_ assumption? We wanted a Te.rritorial Legal Advisor 
over whom we had some control., we·are in the same boat 
if this goes on as we are now~ Is this right? 

Mro Legal Advisor: This is trueo · He would still be a 
Member, as I understand it, of the Department of Justice 
.just as the Police Magistrate is a member of the Department 
of Justice and the Clerk of the Territorial Court is, but 
in the Ottawa set-up, there is a difference how they put 
these bundles togethero I am bundled into the Criminal 
Sectiono T}iis other man would be bundled into the Terri
torial Court Section in their budget provisionso The pro
visions are a bit obscure in my mind as to how they ration
alize these things but you would not have in this Estimate, 
your, a Territorial Public OfficeroooPublic Servantooothis 
is quite trueo- It doesn't provide for thato · 

Mr o Watt: _Mro_ Chairman, I would. like: to· ask that Mr o 
MacKenzie __ come down and explain some of these figures to 
uso We ha,ve got three sets of ,figures now as I understand 
it o I am just completely confused and·-he could probably 
tell .us what the Administration-is asking for and explain 
thei general set-up· for us o · He is· the man that is in charge 
of finances as far as the Administration is concerned for 
the Territory. I would like. to request to see if he is 
available for a few minuteso It shouldn't take long. 

Mr. Southam: Is the Committee agreed that~•oo 

Mro Boyd: Not at the moment, Mro Chairman, because Mro 
MacKenzie has already sat with us for a day concerning 
this and he stated q_uite frankly that he did not make these 
figureso He knows noth±·ng about them and he can answer no 
questions concerning themo 
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Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just,like to submit then 
i;J1at these figures here, if they weren't submitted by t,b;e 
Administratio,h, .a:ny money that we a:tie talking about<·here 
is ·$_'1,lbmitted by the Administration and voted 'u.pqn by USo 

It's as>simple·.as thato Then, who submitted'them? 
' ' 

Mr. Southam: As I understand it, as your .Ph.airman, you 
were discussing the Justice Vote here a short' while agoo 
You wanted a: br_eakdow:n of figures and at th1J.t tfine, .M_ro 
MacKenzie·· ·sugge:s'ted that you give it the hoist untii he ' 
could gi;/t this· b'reakdown from Ottawa and this is the_ break
down fr''bin Ottawao_ As I understood it, Mro MacKenzie( said 
yesterday: ~hat hew sttll could not give us any ~·xp~an~t~oh 
of the' 'figures and that they were Ottawa's breakddwn. I 
could stand c9r:rected :.there, but ·thi9 . is just as I remem
bered. However, I stiil think if the Membel:' wants Mro 
MacKenzieoo~o-I doubt if- he could give us any explanation 
of/the-se figures o o. o I think it is perfectly within hi$. 
rights. 

Mr. Boyd: I.am not denying the righto I am merely jµst 
trying to explain to Mr. Watt that I don't think he will 
get what he is asking for even if Mro MacKenzie is hereo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, from my own point, I agree that 
the Federal Government have prepared this~ I don't think 
that Mro MacKenzie could lend anything to it, but·r would 
never deny .the :t'ight of a M~mber of the chance of having 
a witness o·., o ,as I was denied yesterday o 

Mro -Watt: Well, I don't warit to hold things up, Mro 
Chairman., I would like to see how this detail· fits into 
our Budgeto There is an awful· difference in our f±:n~l 
figureso • One is $133,000oOO' and one is $500 ,006o0b\ Anyway, 
this could· probably be explained to me, but the · 6the:/ objec
tions that I do have with the} J'ustico Vote are rnoreigenJral 
objectionso They are hot 'detailed objections about a·pa:r:ti
cular expenditure and I cicin 1:t knowoooomaybe I wasn't lii:iten
ing close enoughooooI don't remember anybody around the 
table here ••• any of the C6uncillors anywayoooasking for 
increased allowances for -different people. I don't remembe:r
any of the Territorial Councillors askirig'about the Judges 
salarieso They may haveo I don't know, but we got the 
answers today anyway which •is fine. The main objections 
I ,have about Justice is that I think there is an·_awful lot 
of room for improvement, and the only way I can register 

. tJ:J,ese objections is by voting against this Justice Vote. 
It has been said that we have a Police Agreement' ,with 
Ottawa.· We do o . We signed it in good faith and Otta1'Ja, on 
the other hand, have not appointed this additional legal 
man which I think would have taken care of a lot of our . 
difficulties but still we are voting money year after year. 
It's just like me buying a cord of wood from somebody and 
they don't deliver it so I give him the money over again 
next year and the :next year, and I kee:p _buying this cord 
of wood ·and never get i't. Now, it's time that I.quit paying 
this guy for these cords of wood until I finally get·it, and 
this.: is just'. common sense. We vote'd this money ·year after 
yea-:,::; after year and n·ow we are being ·toid that the money is 
here again and· we are going to vot·e this money for th.is guy 
aga:in and,. therefore •..• oc .until we have something, from Ottawao o 
,if __ they came along and said "You don't need this ·man and 
th~se _are the reasons why", then I would listen to their 
reasons, but to me the reasons are more appa~ent now than 
they have ever been that we do need this man and every year 
the need for this additional man is increasingo Until we 
get something, then refusing to vote this Justice Department 
Vote is the only way I can see that we can get any action 

Vote 13 
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Mro Watt continues: 
and I think that if the rest of the Councillors vote for 
it, the same thing will happen next ye0.ro We will not,get 
any answero If you do want any action from the Justice 
Department on this.thing, I would strongly urge that all 
of the Councillors supportooajust letting the Justice Vote 
die in Committeeo Just let it dieo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, no one agrees with Mr. Watt's 
sentiments more than mysel:f, but I still maintain that we 
have a solemn obligation to live up to an agreement, a 
1/[ritten agreemento As one of our renown Speakers of 
previous years stated, "Well, if it's not·written, it's 
not implied", and I do not think that the Justice Department 
have ever at any time written. down that they will supply 
this, supply that, or something else, except as it is in 
the Estimates. On the other hand, we have written down•and 
agreed to pay them this money. I would like to give this 
particular expenditure the six-month hoist. I would very 
much like to do that. However, I was a party to an Agree
ment, and though it may have backfired in some sense., it's 
still niy obligation to live up to my initial agreement so 
I would 4ave to vote for the approval pf this money.oaoo 
whether I wanted to or whether I didn't. That is my 

. position~ 

Mro Boyd: .Mr. Chairman, to me, I. d~n' t think it matters 
too much to Ott1;3,wa, really, whether we vote yes or vote no 
on this Bill. · The_wheels will have to turn regardless, 
and there is an Agreement. Ottawa, we can say if we like, 
are not living up Jo it, but I thi.nk I am going to vote· to 
pa~s the Bill~ .,knowing full well that. I am only voting on 
principle. The figures here don't mea:n nothing to me. 
Furthermore, I think, to use a pretty· strong word, the 
allowances for men in certain <mtegories is nothing less 

... than ridiculous. Here we have a lawyer •• owe are looking 
·'._ifor ... o.:for $12,000.00. We are ,hiring a man, a publicity 
. , 'man •.•• s-omebody to deal with staff o o o .none of them were in 

this catE:gpry and, yet, hp:i;--e ,we expect a lawyer •• o .they 
have ·got ;men on our staf'.f here that haven't got near the 
.ability ,th<l;t is required of a l_awyer, and the responsibility. 
Anytil!le a lawyer give::, answers, he's pretty nearly got to 
he righto He doesn I t give them unless he does think he is 
right-, naturally. The whole thing is out of proportion, 
and we .are not going to get the lawyer on this figureo 
This is the ridiculous part of it. That figure has been 
in there now for three years, I guess, and Ottawa must know 
it, but they refuse to increase i to It I s like the Parks 
Boardo Same damn thing. So, I am going to vote for it 
and· I've said why I am going to vote for it and I think if 
Votes and Proceedings ar~ perused by those in Ottawa, they 
will know what my sentiments area 

Mr 0 Shaw: Just one commento If we should not pass this 
Bill,.we have the .Commissioner in a pretty bad position. 
He ha~-agreed to sign this paper. We are the people that 
allowed him. to sign it. Now we say he can't sign it, and 
he has written down to:the effectoooohe's required by law 
to sign it.. Now, what kind of a position is he going to 

_l)e in? The oniy ali;ernative he is going to have is ·to 
invoke some section of.some law someplace along the line ••• 
whether it f S the G_over.nor General. O O O o O ace ording to the way 
itw:as.agreed to by parties concerned. That's the way it 
ap:pe!"lrSo 
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Mro MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I was just going to 
mention, I don't f~el,~Q guilty as ,Mro.Shaw seeing I was 
not-an elected member .at the time.that the Poliqe ,Agree-

. ment was signed so·, - therefore, it. will leave me free to 
vote against the Justice Vote and I :will have no guilty 

_ponscienceo 

Mr.~ 'W0-tt: Mr~ Chai;i;-man, if you use Mro Shaw's reason~ng 
nowo~o.trying to make it appear as if I'm a. welcher and 
w~lching on an agfeement that we have signedo If we s:j.gned 
that five year .agreement that this amount of money be:given 
every, year •• onow w4y is· t.his. o .we have been talking ·h~J'.'.e 
for the· last three·. or four sessions to have .more det.ails 
:i;n thi Justice Pep,artment Voteo Now Mro Shaw says .that .. 
it doesn I t make ari,y difference. if. we. have the details 0r 
not o We passed this five .yf:ars ago so we can't say any.,, 
thing about ito So, -1rfhY do we ev~n have.this before us? 
I mean, we did it once five years ago, qr four and.:a half 
years agooooowe did it then so everything else is nothingo 
To me., .it's not a case of welching. It's.the ,case <!)f 
putting somebody-in the embarrassing spot, and I don't 
think it is going to necessarily be the Commissioner. I 
think it is going to be the Justice Department, and they 
are going to say 11 What is wrong here. We had better try 
and fix this up so that this amount of money can be voted 
in the Supplementary Estimates and so we can satisfy Council 
to their legitimate objections", if they are legitimate. If 
they are not legitimate objections, they will come back and 
say "Well, your objections are not legitimate" and we will 
look foolish and I will look foolish, and I am willing to 
look foolish if my objections are not legitimate and I 
think that they areo We have once before, and only once 
before, has Council ever refused to do the bidding of 
Administrationo There was a big hullabaloo in the news
papers and we were told in so many words that we weren't 
doing our job and everything else, but after two sessions 
of refusing this, we started to get a little bit of action 
and we thought we were, so we went ahead and ratified 
approval for that and then everything stoppedo Everything 
stopped dead. There was just a slight majority of us too 
that were disapproving of that particular agreement until 
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this particular condition was filledo This was the particular 
condition under which we refused to sign that agreement. I 
thought progress was being made and I had faith in and I 
trusted in the answers that were given to us by the Admini
stration that this would be taken care off and it hasn'to 
And, they have had another two years to do itooootwo and a 
half years to do it ino So, it's time for me to quit paying 
for this load of wood and finally get it. To me, I don't 
feel as though I am welchingo I feel as if I am finally 
trying to pay for this extra cord of wood that I have been 
paying for year after year and I want to get it nowo I 
don't think the Commissioner will be embarrassed. He can 
turn around and say to the Justice Department "Now, these 
fellows have a legitimate beef" and he can add his weight 
to ours and together we may get some action and this puts 
the Commissioner not in an embarrassing spot, but in a 
better spotoooothe whole administration in a better spot 
to go to Ottawa and say "These people are not satisfiedo 
iou are not living up to your agreement and they want you 
to live up to it 11 o Therefore, I would like to have all 
the Councillors here support me in the rejection of this 
entire Voteo 
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Mro Boyd: Yes, Mro Chairman, I jus:t thought of another 
point o We are paying the Crown Pro'secutor an astronomical 
figureooooabsolutely out of this wcirldo The Junior Clerko. 
the junior partner in the officeooohe gets the same salary 
when he's on the job as the top man and all this ·kind of 
stuffo And, here, we play around with a few dollarso When 
we look at their figure and that we are paying for ito I 
think Council should go on record. here as recom~ending that 
we employ our owh Crown Prosecutor as sucho We will save 
ourselveso o owe will pay him a good salaryo We will save 
ourselves half of what we are paying now.and we will b(3. 
able to give that amount of money that we are saving to 
those who are underpaid at the present time here if we. 
want to get serious, but this is something .that should be 
thought abouto This thing of handing_ out moneyo. o owe are 
handing out for what we arc getting, to me, is absolutely 
assinine and here we sit offering Sl2,000o00 to hire a 
lawyer· for a yearo· Holy Smoke! 

Mro Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call~ ~hart 
recess~ 
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Mr. Southam: I will call.this committee back to order and we 
will proceed. Mr. Taylor. 

' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, yesterday I stated my particular Vote 13 
reasons for opp6sing this particular budget•ahd when we j __ 

drafted our five year agreement, we are in our final year of 
this, it was rioted in the· r~port that the eommitte~~ls6 
reviewed the deve:lopment for self-government in; the,.•-Territory 
and the desita~lility of extehding iespdnsibility to thei ' 
Territorial governm'ent in these fields of juri•sdiction whic~ 
are normally asstimed·~y the pr6vinces. In resp~ct of thisi 

· it considers that the·: financial responsibility will be assumed 
by the Territorial government, this was fiY;e yearsago 01'.''itmr 
years ago. At that time they recognized that we must a6eepf 
financial responsibility. It must also follow therefore th'a.t 

. if we are going to accept financial responsibility that we must 

. als·o have a share in the administration field too in the field 
of Justice. So they made a recommend~tion,t~ne of them am6ng 
others,· one of them about Sr. Legal Gounse-1, that a Senior Legal 
Counsel be provide·d to supervise the administration of Justice 
in the Territory in cTo'se association with the Territorial 
governmenL This.officer would be responsible to the Attorney
-::=eneral and he would J·xercise as far as possible the duties of 
the Attorney-General, the administration of Justice,. including 
police service. Here we are, in the last year of the five. 
year agreement and still nothing has been done. Th,;;;re are no 
known terms of reference, as far as·my kno~ledge, we do not 
supervise_those things and this is just one in:cident.· As 
Councillor_ Watt pointed out this is kind ,of a "pay now 6.:pply 
later" plan and it seems to me· that we have too many of these 
so palled plans coming out of Otta~a. It sound~d good four 

·years ago and nothing has been done. I will repeat that we
have not broken faith with the fe~eral government 1 it is the 
federal Department of Justice that bas broken faith with us. 
Th~refore, I feel that if it takes some shock tactics to jar 
the Department of Justice, then shock tactics should be taken. 
To sit here as a Council, as a Legislative bcidy and get all 
grumpy about this and theh turn around and pass it •••• that 
would be a very poor move. Somehow we must get it through to 
the Justice Department· that we want control and we want these 
things implemented. We' agreed and they themsetv~s agreed to 
this. We talk about legislation, it takes years to get 
legislation. This labour legislation we have been crying for 
for the last four years still isn't forthcoming. That is why 
we have a private members.Bill respecting it although we spend 
a lot of time discussin~ labour in Council. Nothing comes 
from Ottawa though. It seems to me that our Senior Legal 
Advisor, who has the duty of giving instructions to the 
draftsman in Ottawa and also' dta.fting of ·1egislatio~ jti~t -
just doesn't have the time and when legislation is required 
to the general benefit of the people of the Territory, we need 
it now and. not three years from now. Today, and consequently 
the Department of Ju·stice has been unable to keep u-p with this 
even though they assured us that we•would have these facilities 
here in Whitehorseo As for the Assistant; we have dwelt long 
enough on that, this should have been torthcoming two and 
three years ago and it still isn't here.< ·u·nle•ss they do 
do something we won't h~ve an Assistatit fo~much time to 
come. There is no provision ih this budgeit for delay, we by-
firm unanimous decision of Council decreed that we wotild have .Legal 
aid facilities in"the Territory and a suggested figure for this 
legal aid was $35,000 per year. That should be reflected in 
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Mr 0 Taylor continues •••••••••• 
this budget. All members agreed to it and it is not here. Now 
just how far and to what degree is this legislative body 
respected and it's decisions respected in Ottawa. If the 
v~ry fact it is not here •••• should have meant that we should 
have had some reply from Ottawa and that is not forthcoming 
in respect to.this~ So, on we go, down-the line and we find 
duplications hete, there is no breakdown~ and there is no way 
of determining the incidence of time and it just goes on and on. 
As_ far as Ifeei we would be.properly justified-in not supporting 
~his budget for this reason and this is why I will vote contrary 
tb it. However, I do feel that one thing should be considered, 
B: .. certain amount of money should be left in the budget· and ear-

. f!iarked :for the operation of our own legal needs here in the 
T~rritory and that is the bffice of the Senior·Advisory Counsel. 
F6r the rest, I would let Ottawa worry about it. 

·Mr.Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, since we received the original 
:figures on the 1966-1967 estimates, where we got two pa·ges, 

· it said thit Just{ce w6uld like better·than half a million 
dollars for their o~eration and the Financial ~dvisory C-0mmittee 
went on record as being opposed to accepting this without a 
little aetail. They have come up with a little more detail but 
it still l~aves much to be desire~. They do come up with the 
fi.c;uli'es,; Now, I am still not too happy, as other members have 
pointed out~ there is much haziness in the overall picture and 
I think this has been pointed out previously. We see the· 
Department of Justice and iri one item we see the government of 
the Yukon Tetritory and the next item we ~ee Northern Canada 
for "Headquarters Administration" amounts. They show 5% as 
chargeable or expendable to us. In the Ai~ Div~sion they 
say 10% is chargeable to us and these are very large and unknown 
~~~nntiti_es as far as T am concerned. I feel that we don I t have 
the necess-ary detail that is required. I think some provision 
should be made to cover our own legal department. I would hate 
tri vo~e igainst this and then find we have nothing to back up 
ouf own legal division. I am wondering, since we have received 
these further figures regarding this vote, whether the Commissioner 
may have had some communications with Ottawa in this respect 
and I am wondering if his presence here could conceivably 
clarify some of these unresolved problems. So, I respectfully 
submit, gentlemen, that it might be in order to, ask whether 
the Commissione~ could give ui some clarifications along these 
lines? 

Mr. Taylor: I am wondering if we need the Com~issioner. This 
might.change the whole situation if the Commissioner were to 
come down here. 

Mr. Southam: Are you agieed ·gentlemen to have Mr. Commissioner 
down. Mr. Boyd, do you wish to carry on until the Commissioner 
comes. 

Mr~ Boyd: Thad the same thing in mind, I was getting to the 
sime point. It is getting near the time when we vote on this 
and if this vote was turned down I·would be curious as to what 
would be the Commissioner's position would be. However, as 
for the legal aid that Mr. Taylor mentions, I am quit~ positive 
that we did get a reply to that in the form of a memo through 
the summrmr where Ottawa had indicated "no dice". If not, I 
take it back. 
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Mi:-o·Southain: Mro Thompson,. ·will you take the chair plea,se. 
I hav~ listened to ~11 your arguments, pros and cons, back 
and forth, and I think it is pretty we·11 decided what• yQu are 
gd:t'ng to do o I can't see any reason why we should ·argue 
furthero I think it is about tim~ we woulid it upo. We -wi:11 
wait and listen to what the Commissioner has to say 'and j:;hen 
you ca:in have another hour if you wish, but the:n we w::i.1L.have 
to put i't to a vote o We will let it stand or fall,;. whatever 
the case may beo I, personally, if you want to know,how I 
feel, I think you should honour your obligations. : Yot1 signed 
a five year agreemento I don't know whether my preder:essor 
signed'an agreement or not for my district. If-he did, then 
I will honour his agreem~nto The other thing that~I ~hink 
about· is that you have another five year agreement :·cc,nfing upo 
This is the time for you to do your businesso Don't:s.ign it 
unless you get strict assurance that they are going "to .. do 
something for youo This is my opinion of the·whole thi:ng~ 
The Commissioner is here now and we are discussing the Justice 
vote. I think Councillor Thompson, if you would supply the 
Commissioner with the information that you wisho 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Commissioner I asked that you be brought 
down to clarify or furiher clarify the Justice situationo As 
it stands, we have had:the original estimates· for sometime 
and as you know; the Firiaricial Advisory Committee went on• 
record as asking for a little more d~ta.il and this has not 
been provided. We are still t ... :little:,unhappy about some of 
the figures and details and we are wondering if you have had 
any further contact with·Ottawa in this regard that woulq. 
change the picture or give ;us some idea as• to whether som.e of 
the previous recommendations of Council are to be considered 
or whether it is a cut and dried issue as it has been in the 
pasto That, sir, is it ih a nutshell~ 

Commissioner: Well, sir, I have no further information. aia 
-fa~ as detail is concerned, however, we have for some time 
known that there is distress in the minds of Council regarding 

··the Justice vote and lack of -detail. This was brought up in 
Ottawa with the Advisory Committee on Finance and it was my 
understanding, although the Director, or Assistant Director, 
Mro Bolger, who was chairing the meeting agreed that probably 
more detail should be made available. But, the time to spell 
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this out and ask fo~ modifications and alterations and any further 
detail for any future. Justice money being voted by the Territorial 
Council, should be dbn~ at the five year agreement. This is 
in process now and any change or alteration that has been approved 
for a five year period, would seem to be wrong at this time. If 
I recall correctly, andMro B.olger agrees, that the gentlemen on 
Finance agreed that this was the right thin.g to doo I think at 
that time Mro Boyd you made this· suggestion, that we should wait 
until the new iive ye~i agreement to make a complaint. If not, it 
would be causing the 'commissioner to break a.gr·eements that 
had been agreed to by Council for· this Justice payment. For 
example, the five year agreement, itself, allows for an amount 
of money to be paid for the operation of Justice for five years. 
This was agreed to by Council and then after four submissions 
~f the police agreement it was agreed to be the Territorial 
Council. So, if it was thrown out, I .personally feel it would 
loo~ bad especially in view of the lengthy discussions the 
Council have had regarding constitutional changes and the 
request for more QUtonomy as a legislative body. I am sure 
that Ottawa feels that the amount of money is fair and just and 
in fact is less than the actual cost. The Justice Department 
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Commissioner Cameron continueSooooooooo 
would be very unhappy. if you wer.e to throw it outo I have. 
heard discussions on the subject regarding the lack of an 
additional Legal Advisor and we have been getting the run 
around in this for five yearso Well, if it is a run around 
or not, we have one Legal. Advisor only and the Department of 
Justice claim that so far they haye been unsuccessfulo • -.I am 
doubtful that if rejecting the· Justice vote on .th.is l:,,ap:i{1;5 . 
would be very advantageouso It is certainly a negative 
approach and I don't think that J coul~ supply any more detail. 
I doubt that any more detail would be acceptable to Council 
because.o.everybody can read detail and they can read into 
it. what they like. They can find a certain detail that they 
as an individual would like to have is not there. As I 
poirited out to Council before that in order to find w~at i 
policeman's hat badge .costs you have to go into the complex 
of the whole Justice Department for Canada. There is no doubt 
in my mind that some of these figures listed are arbitrary 
figures, and even approximations of the costs. 

Mr. Thompson:· You are correct that one of the larger issues 
is the lack of our own Territorial Legal Department and any 
additional assistanto I think you have said that you haye 
been endeavoring to obtain this assistance for some time .now 
and yet you say that you feel this is a negative.approacho I 
am wondering how best we approach this pro~lem and expect to 
get some consideratiofr for the assistanceo 

Commissioner: Here again, I think you are opening up a place 
for this in the next five year agreement ••• that would be_ the 
opening and then it should be cut and dried the displeasure 

·of Council of the lack of a legal advisor and the-lack of 
. infbrmation to back up the Justice vote and· that,the Council 
is completely opposed to carry on in this.matter until these 
situations are cleared up. First, being complete detail and 
how,these figures are arrived at,. and ~econdly, that there be 
more than one Legal Advisor ava~lable for the Yu~on Territoryo 
Until this is done •••••• well this is sort of the bible foi the 
operation of the Yukon Territory for five years.. That is the 
time to dig your heels in and spell out exactly what you want. 

Mr. Thompson: My only comments, Mro Chairman, ~nd correct me 
if I am wrong, you people keep referring to the next five 
year agreement, now this is a .year away and we hav~ this year 
to go through. From what I can see the workload is piling up 
on the present Legal Advisor with no assistance, a_nd I think 
that the amount of work far exceeds that what they.have in the 
NaW.T. and yet the NaWoT. have many, many more memhers on their 
legal staff. I am wondering, if we wait for the next five 
year agreement, it is going to take a year to have it imple
mented and so we ~re talking perhaps in terms of two years 
before anything is done. I agree with you in principle that 
it is very d~efinite subject for consideration in the five year 
agreement but T feel ·that something should be done betw~_en now 
:and then. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the subject has been under active 
consideration for some time and we have been waiting for the 
last three weeks for a member of the Departm~nt of Justice 
and another member of the Department of Norther_n Affairs to 
come to Whitehorse for discussions with Mr. Hughes, Mr. Parker, 
and different individuals in government here to find out just 
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Commissioner Cameron continues •••••••• 
what the duties involve and whether the position should remain Vote 13 as Justice or ,whether there should not be Justic.e here or •·.·.• 
whether it should,be Noriher~,Af£air; 6~ ail T~r;itoriai or one 
member of Justice and one Territorial. This will all be looked 
into. What will come out of it I am not prepared to say, but 
they are c~,ncerned about it and as to whether. it ·y1ould ·happen 
next year or:, the year after, .-I don't know. We have been hbping 
·now,for five years and every few months but nothing ~~s~rime 
out., I 'wo.nder what thi·s woul.d actually have to do with the 
Justice vote. I believe that if you had twenty Legal. Advisors 
here that the detail wouldn.1 t be more than· this u·ncter }he 'present 
set-.up, or wouldn't be anymore satisfact.6r.y. I am a l':Lttle 
leary if you turn down the Justice vote; arid use thi's as a 'back
up for turning it down. It would put~~ in the ~◊sition~~ •• well 
the money will have to be paid. To keep the ·.Couric:il in good 
graces of everyone concerned, especially in t'li.e thought' for 
autonomy, it appears to me to be a.backward step for them to 
vet.o the vote and then for me, as Commissioner, to pay the 
money out. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this thing is ~lmo~t as broad as 
. it is long and I agree that it is a deplorable situation. When 

we signed this agreement fo~years ago the federal,g?vernment did 
make certain conc'essions and when we ,speak of autonomy, well 
I agree that •••• the committee &as sfudied this and th~y have 
reviewed this and the developments of·the ~elf~govetn~ent in the 
Territory and the desirablility of,~xtending't~e responsibility 
to the Territorial governmeri;t in those juriiS_dictions normally 
assumed by the province and ~n a sense, they have bioken faith 
with us. They set us up after much struggle ,,;,;ith a legal officer, 
but they didn 1 t give him, here it is in the last years of the 
agreement, the responsiblities that they ~ere going to give to 
the Territory. They stated this officer would be responsible 
to the Attorney-General and would exercise as far as possible 
the duties of the Attorney-Gene~a1 in the administration of 
Justice including the police services and so forth. I ~gree 
that the situation has changed and basically this was to'be 
given us and it has not been •. )!Je have gone through this 
document and we have found duplications and ommissid'i:fo and things 
of this nature, some of which, I must admit, have been fXplained 
but we are still like a thorn between two evils. The normal 
requests to Justice just seems to fall on deaf ears and a~ I 
stated earlier, it seems that some sort of shock treatment maybe 
necessary to jar them to !K:now that we just don't. wint to. be 
ignored. Some of these things that they have agteed to and 
that we have agreed to have to be implemented and it is a 
deplorable situation. I don't know how to resolve it brit I 
do agree that some hope does lie in the negotiations of the 
next five-year agreement. But, as I say, if we commit our
selves for another five years, we will have five yeas of the 
same old thing and have nothing to show. 

Mr" Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like. to ask the Commissioner 
a question in relaiion.to this matter. We are operating as 
a very· large co-operation in the Yukon Territory and we have 
i~~etltly insituted_the program where we are going to have a 
further,expenditure of about $600,000 for operating a minimum
maximum secur:j_ty institution. What I don't understand is why 
it is no,t impossible for the administration to. say "we have 
.got insufficie.nt help in the Yukon Territory in the legal 

'de.-part·ment,·.so the Territorial government will put an adver
tisement in the paper, asking for a bid for soli~itors and 
putting that money in the budget 11 • This seems to be a very 
elementary way of getting around the problem of legal help. 
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My question would be, what has prevented something like this. 

,lt doesn't appear to be moneyoooooWe got $600,000 for this 
lnstitution and why is it that you yourself, Mr. Commissioner, 
can't say "we need another helper in this departmentand we 
will put the money ·in the estimates". 

Co~rriissioner: :That is a very easy question for me.to answer. 
I would like to go back to one point first that Councillor 
Taylor mentioned regarding the loss of faith in the Depart
ment of Justice because of what is written in. the five year 
a,greement. I agree that they haven't fulfilled this but I 
certainlj~- honestly believe that it is unintentional. It is 
a _situation that has bee_n forced upon us through a pe·riod of 
years and a terrific change in the econorriy of the co.unt.r.y. 
When the interdepartmental committee $at down and drafted the 1 
plan of .t~e five year agreement I am quite sure that they. ~ 
.sincerely felt that they could fulfill the statements th.:1-t 
they had set down in this agreemenL Since .then there ·.is .a 
sh~rtage of professional and skilled people all over -the 
country ~nd as a result the Department of Justice have not 
been ¥~ccessful in obtaining an additional lawyer for us. 
Possibly Mro Hughes know, I don't, but I am quite sure that 
there are three or four or possibly half a dozen openings in 
the Depaitment 61 Justice for legal people that they have not· 
been able to fill themselveso · Now, if I might 6ome to 
Councillor Shaw's question, the reason that I couldn't do that 
is that in order to get the second Legal Advisor we would have 
to overcome the hurdle that the Dep~rtment of Justice tas 
riot ~een_able to overbomeo In ot~er words, we would have to 
offer .a proper· salary in comparison to what other lawyers .. , 
throu~hout'the country are getting. We would then be faced 
with the situation ~here we woild be paying our Legal Advisor's 
assistant more than he is getting~ Your senior Legal Advisor 
is not getting enough money, not in comparison to the 
soli6itor~s marketo He is considerably lower thah what is 
being offere.d in advertising. The problem· is with the 
Department of Justice and th·ey would like themselves to be 
able to p~y more but, let's face it, we ari inwlved with 
the hierarchy of government. o o •• it has to ·go through all the 
rigamarol of red tape and the hearings and sessions of 
parliament before they can have an alteration in-their 
salary structureo It is felt that there is no prestige or 
advantage to the government of the Yukon TeTritor,y having a 
representative of the Department of Justice here, then I 
would say the answer is that we say to the Department of 
Justice that we aie not interested in having. 0ne of your ::J 
representatives, we will siy we are not i~terested in having ' 
one of your representatives, we will have;a Territorial Advisor 
or we will have five advisors, and we would pay them-according 
to what ~e felt they were worth or what we would have to pay 
them in order to get the legal aido 

Mro Shaw: A supplementary question to thiso Go further and 
say that the Territory, under their own authority, we'll for
get about the Justice Department or any other department, that 
we'll put an advertisement in the paper for a legal advisor 
at a salary commensurate with the responsibility that this 
person would have to be paid. We would put this advertisement 
in the paper an9- we will say that Mro Hughes, among others, 
puts in a bid for this job and we will say that he gets the 
position of Territorial Solicitor or whatevevyou want to call 
it. That seems to be very simple and all th~t seems to be 
necessary then is for us to say to the Department of Justice 
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Mro Shaw continueso .. •000000 

is that we are short a man up here and we have no representa.tion ,. 
for the Justice Department. They will be in a bad position and 
they will be forced to send somebody up here or the Department 
of Justice administration is not here. I think that would be Vote 13 
one way to resolve any particular matter. If, for example, 
you take the alternative and Mr. Hughes is quite satisfied and 
wishes to stay with the Justice Department, that is his privi-
legeo He has the choice of staying with them and accepting a 
low salary or he has the choice of accepting a better salary .. 
That is a personal matter and shouldn't really enter into the 
facts' of this but I think that by so doing we would have 
Territorial employecunder the direct control of the Commissioner 
~n~ should the whole Justice structure be sitting here without 
a. man, that is what it would appear to meo 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree to thato I am afraid 
that· the position would be reversedo We would have a Territorial 
Legal Advisor and the Department of Justice program would.be 
vac~nt for the same reason that it is vacant right now~. 1hey 
just don't· have the bodies and I think that Mr .. Hugh~s wili confirm 
that arid back me up. They just don I t hav.e the people o It_ is 
not a case of their not wanting to send anybody, they jus,t_ don't 
have them and they are not paying enough to get them and they 
are obviously going to keep saying that we can't get you a 
Justice man. Another point I should comment on, ,and I believe 
it is Mr. Hughes feeling that it shoulQ. be either/or Department 
of Justice or Department of Northern Affairs .. He feels that 
theie ~ould a an ~iount of friction an~ thereby a loss of 
efficiency by having two departments and the law profession 
dealing with a situation as we are looking at here, where we 
are.interwoven .. 

Mr. Legal Advisor:- I think in areas where we have R .. C;M .. P .. 
and provincial police working.or overlapping, you either get 
gaps or they are getting in each other's hairo You have to 
have somebody in charge~ .·Either make it all Territorial or 
all Justice or all Northern Affairs. You have to havi somebody 
to get to press the button, who is the person in charge .. I 
don't think it would be good to split for-0.·es. I think that 
Justice is shortstaffed, however, I don't know whether or not 
they are•· having trouble meeting their own difficulty. I con
firm that the' salaries offered are not in keeping with the 
salaries in other area.so I notice thatS.co.rborough and the 
District·of Toronto are offering $16,000 to $19,000 fo~ their 
legal department to take charge and he is not even the Town 
Clerko You are going to have to ask yourself what is more 
important in the long run. 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, we have all registered different 
objections here about this Justice vote and most of these have 
been registered beforeo Nothing has been done about it at all .. 
We have a five year agreement in which time .. o ■ oand we have a 
police agreement, which the Territorial government has signed .. 
We approved it and it was because we thought this particular 
point had been resolved on getting a legal advisor o Ours .t 
W1a13 leaving and we thought this vacancy h/3..d been filled .. This 
is the only time that we got some satisfaction. It is just too 
bad that we didn't hold out for one more time and then we would 
hav~ had this man. I accepted the document in good faith, thinking 
that another man was on his way up here, that tenders were already 
called faro Tney had quite a few applications and said some-
body was coming shortly. After that, we had a memo to that 
fact that nc~e of them was satisfactory. From then on it 
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Mr. Watt continues •••••••• 
'carried on arid on and on. In the police part of the five 

year agreement we voted an amount of money and we are vbtirig 
it again this year for another legal advisor and as I explained 
~efore, it is just like me buying & cord of wood. I keep paying 
for it for six months but I don't get it·and'there must be a 
tiine when I withhold paying for that cord of'wood .. Or withhold 
until I do get it'. This is the way I feeL It is not just the 
appointment of the extra legal help. How can I face the 
coristituents who go uv the road together and they get picked 
up for the first time on the same offence, going five miles 
~n hou~ too fast, and th~y, well, one comes back arid says I 
got a fifty dollar fine and the other starts to laugh and says 
I got a fifteen dollar firte. I have to explain to them that 
it just depend who is on the bench. This is hard to e.xplain and 
I don't think that I have to be a lawyer to believe this. I am 
a human being living in Whitehorse West and I think it is wrong .. 
I think it has been pretty well uni£orm for this thing and this 
particular incident might have happned, well I think it happened,. 
We asked two years ago to set up a system of paying fines for 
minor triffic offence~ and they come back with the 'statement that 
the Crown Prosecutor doesn't like the idea. Is the Crown 

· P±osecuto·r making the laws for the Territory? · I hear that the 
Magistrate is not happy. These things are all part of my 
unsatisfaction with Justice and everyone of us here a.rs unsatis-
fied. Today Mr. Boyd registered an objection to the paying 
df lawyers and I think that we are already paying $35,000. ·. This 
money 0ould be employed in filling our gap. We cou1d give·them 
$20,000 and still be' ahead. Mr. ~c-nipson is not satisfied· 
with the actual vote of this $506,000, he wants to know.what 
it is for. Mr. Taylor has some objeciions which he registQred 
about legal aid and the slowness in the drafting of legislation. 
I think.our objections have been given before and they are all 
going to go into the wastebasket as before unless we do something. 
The only thing that we have left to do is hold up this vote. 
We have~ Minister of Justice in Ottawa and if he sees a , 
section bf the country who is iri·.fear in losing th~ir poliding 
and justice then he is going to step in or send somebody else. 
They will come and look at it and say what is w~ong·her~ rtdw. 
If our 6bjections are justified then we will have so~ei~irig done, 
if pot, they will go back to Ottawa,and say th&t we are·out on 

"Cloud Nine 11
• But, I think our objections are justified and we 

have been ovet this again and again. As Mr. Commissioner· 
said, it .would put him in a bad position. I don't feel a.:; 

•if I am rescinding on an agreement. I will bend over backwards 
anytime in private life, in business life, and·go all the way 
and co-operate in any way I can. But, this is notco-operation, 
this is a one-sided story. We are paying and paying and we are 
not receiving. The greatest thing that we were able to accomplish 
as far as Justice was concerned and itfuok us three ieirs to do 
that, that the prisoners that were p~~ked up were pa~Aaed over 
here for'pilil.ic exhibition. It took us three years to·get it 
at least that they were covered up when they were brought'· over 
};lere.until they were proved guilty. Over at the Taku it 
~is a spectacular every mo~nihg just to have a line tip at 
coffee break. After that, coffee ~usiness fell off badly. But, 
this is the most Justice we have eve·r accomplished and I am 
thankful with these merciful little things th~t they co-operated 
on. But, I think that there could ~t least be a little more 
c'o-operation. one point the Commissioner pointed out that was 
a bad thing to do at this time if we are looking ,for-autohomy. 
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Mr. Watt •••••• *•••·• 
I would say that Mr. Commissioner that if we can't even exercise 
a little bit of Justice or one little thing can do. We have never 
refused to pass this Justice vote., before and I think this would 
be something in favour of autonomy. They aren't willing to use 
a little bit of power and the autonomy that they are asking for Vote 13 
something to be done ••••• It ink that this is an argument in 
favour that we are willing to take the responsibilities given 
to us. I don't think that Justice will completely fall apart 
in the Yukon Territory if we refuse this. Somebody has to 
listen along the line. Justice is a federal responsibility aa 
well as a Territorial responsibility and personally, I think 
I am doing my duty in not voting for it. It wouldn't be doing 
what I am paid to be here for. In my mind there has been nothing 
that I have been given satisfaction on. I think in the next 
five year agreement we should bring this up, however, in the next 
five year agreement we will have a new Council and we will have 
a bunch of green faces and they are going to be new at it and 
won't stand up like we are now and threaten to withhold the 
Justice vote. At least not for two or three years. I think 
you may find a lot of people around here now that you won't 
see around here again. If past indications are you will get 40% 
back and so to get the new people a start we should get this 
fixed up now and I would like to urge that I honestly believe 
that we should not go along with this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I look at it a little bit 
differently. One point I would like to make clear is that the 
next five year agreement will be signed by this Council, not 
the new Council. The negotiations will be made between now and 
a year from now. By taking this attitude of voting against it 
and trying to force an issue I think you go back to a number 
of years ago when the Territorial Government didn't have a vote 
and I think it was with the best intentions that the Department 
of Northern Affairs said, well, we should come up with some 
sort of agreement that they do in regard to policing as they 
do in the provinces, and it will give the Council a feeling 
that they are part of it and an insight into something that is 
a complicated department and something which will become their 
responsibility when they become a province. Now, it is not 
skin off my nose if you turn it down. I won't suffer. Then they 
will say that they obviously made a mistake, that it is federal 
money and federal policing. Councillor Watt says they will 
continue doing this but you put yourself into a very bad light 
when you come to the next five year agreement as far as bar
gaining. You will have lost a bit of your leverage and a bit of 
your prestige and so on. Actually it is the other way around, 
if you spell it out that you are very concerned about the past 
few years, that they have not fillled their commitment, that 
we want more detail, and we also want this settled before this 
agreement is signed. If you turn it down I think that the 
Department would be very foolish to put it back before the 
Council, it is between two federal departments so we will just 
keep it here. That is my feeling on the subject. 

Mr. Southam: At this time I will call a recess and we will 
reconvene at two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, May 5, 196.6. 
2:00 o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Committee to order, and we 
will proceed where we left off. We were discussing the 
Justice V.oteo I believe· at this tirrie, gen·tlemen, that 
we have discussed it quite thoroughly. I believe, 
speaking as Chairman, that we should put it to the vote 
and let the chips fall where thoy mayo 

Moved by Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Establishment 1351 be deleted from the Budget. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was carried. Councillors Shaw and Boyd were 
contrary. Councillor Taylor abstained. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I feel that although we have 
deleted this Vote, I feel, at the same time, that we should 
make some agreement or provision for our Territorial Legal 
Departmento With this in mind, I.would like to introduce 
a Motion tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believ.e this is somewhat out 
of order. The Council just agreed-to delete the entire 
Vote and, according to procedures of ·Council, special· 
dispensation would have to be made in Council in -orde.r 
to make this possible. This was something which should 
have been considered before the Motion was made. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, if special conside~ration 
has to be given, I would suggest that we would give this 
special consideration. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I don't see why Mr. Thompson's 
suggestion couldn't be taken under consideration. We., 
deleted this i tern,· Establishment 1351, and if the Coun- . 
cillor would like to make a Motion in the morning of ·an, 
opinion •••• they wish to ••• we had an opinion this morning 
of money being provided for something •••• a Motion for an 

_ item for a specific thing could be introduced tomorrow 
by Mr. Thompson. It: doesn't necessarily have to come under 
this Establishment, Primary 1351. 

Mr. Southam: I would suggest, gentlemen, that you take 
this up in Orders in Council in the morning and let us.get 
on with something else. Are you agreed with this suggestion'? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr.-Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen'?; Will 
we take up the Motions? I would suggest, speaking from 
the Chair, that this Motion on autonomy •••• that we take 
that up and get it off the books. 

Mr. Watt: Mr .• Chairman, I would suggest that we go through 
some of the Bills while we have got the Legal Advisor here. 

- We I ve got fifteen Bills ai together. I think we could dis
pense with one, or two, or three, or four, this-afternoon, 
it would certainly help. 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I thought we were going to discuss 
Motion No. 40? 

Mr. Southam: I think we agreed on Motion No. 40, Autonomy, 
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Mr. Southam continues: 
gentlemeno Do you want me to read it in sections and 
act on it as we go? 

Agreedo 

Mro Southam: 11 Motion Noo 40, moved by Mr. Taylor, s·e~(),nded 
by Mr. Thompson, Res0lved that the Commissionor ••• o ........ . 
and .National Resources refer Bill Cl46.oo. 11 

Mr. Taylor: Question. Mr. Chairman, this should reado •• 
this is a typing error ••• this should read Cl47. 

... - ' . . . . 

Mr. Southam: "refer Bill Cl47, An Act to Amendoooooooooo 
now requested of .the Minister". Mro Southam reads (a). 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam: Reads (b). 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam: Reads (c)o 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, just a minute here. You are 
reading a Motion and you are asking on each individual 
subject of a Motion "Clear'? 11 o I believe that when you 
complete reading this Motion·, that it will bo .. approved or 
disapproved. 

Mr. Southam.: Mr.- MacKinnon, I. brought this in front of 
you. I asked you if you agreed if we would read it by 
s~ctions and we .would discuss it and y_o1.1- agreed to .ito 

Mro MacKinnon: I didn't. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, would the Legal .Advisor please 
explain paragraph:(viii) of subsection (c) "All residual 
executive and administrative functions including industry 
and labour controll~d or pepformed by the Federal Govern
ment"? 

Mr. Legal Advisor:. ,Well, it was my understanding, read;i.ng 
the discussions in Council, that you wanted to_·have pro-. 
gressive pick up of the functions. Now, sitting q.o.wn 
trying to draft the things, I felt that almost certainly 
I would overl9ok some function so this is the catch all. 
provision. I thought of a few· such as Forestry and,,Fi13h<;iry •• 
now it could b.c that I might overlook something •. This is 
why that is put in, but of course it does •• oit's quite wide 
and it does, ultimately, include resources ••• land and oil 
and minerals and so on because those are functions, residual 
functions which the Federal Government does look a:['.ter at 
this time, but I understood t.hat it was Council~s ultimate 
aim to assume responsibil.ity for those as well so that's.why 
I have selected that wording. · 

Mr. Southam: Reads (d). 

Mr. Taylor: Question. .There is .. another typing error here. 
This should be "provinces". 

. . . ~ 

Mr. Southam: Reads (e), (f), (g),(h) and (i). 

All: Clearo 
. ' ' . . ' 

Mr.· Southam: It is open for discussion, gentlemen._,·. 

-~ .....__ 
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Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, as mover of this Motion, I have, MOTION #40 
at the outset, very little to say with respect of ito How-
ever, I think that all Members will agre~.- tg~t, w;i:.th the 
acceptance, and Lhope unanimousacceptq.p.c~, of this 
proposal: at this time and wi th.;the co-.c;,per?,tion of the 
FedeI'a.LGovernment, ·all levels·•of Gove:i;pm~nt, in this 
endea.vpur1 we are· making one of the mo.st outstanding 
and mo.st·: exciting steps• that our 1I'errii:;o:J?Y.:has ever at-
tempte-<l,,to .make since its conception so m_any years ago. 
The Mo.t-i-on,, as it sets out, gives us the first big stepo 
It pro.irides· f.or us, in .twelve years, the· means· of rounding 

·out:the framework of Canadian Confederation insomuch as, 
·. ::· .. , all going w.eJ.l,· we will be able to t_ake · our rightful· place 

: - in that Confederation; and I· feel that this .is outstanding. 
This is a step, I think,- that has b,een desired for :many 
years. I feel that people have been reluctant, possibly 
through fear:!·of the unknown, to embark upon such:. a pro
gram,, and I think it is well to remember-·that we are not, 
by essence of. thi-s Motion, asking .the Federal Go:vernment 
to give us provincehci>od -tomorrow~ ',. What we- are asking in 
this Motion.is that'the·Federa:.l Government allow us, and 
as:s.ist us, .in. taking this ·first· big. step forward towards 
autonomy,.: provincehood, and that, having done this, that 
we will go ·through~ in the Territory, a period of flowing 
transition from Territory to Province. It may be that, 
when i~plemented, if implemented, the terms of _this Motion •• 
when we have done this, we are going to.more than,likely 
make .mistakes._ Somewhere along the line, we are bound to. 
However, I feel that through careful negotiation·and through 
cautious wisdom, in applying·the terms of this Resolution, 
that we can, must and will.realize that goal of full auton
omy. As I say, gentlemen, it is a big step forward, but 
it is a worthwhile step forwardo Another.thing .. ! would 
like to say, and I would like to have this .considered by 
all, both here in the Council Chambers and. elsewhere, 
that ·this matter rises above. partisan politicso There 
have been some who have said, t;-ell, possibly because one 
political party or mer.iber of one political party has 
suggested a framework upon which we shall buil.d a Province, 
then we•of the opposing beliefs, partisan beliefs, should 
say "Noo -We don't want to see anybody get. credit for this 
but our particular party". Now, :the importance of· this 
•i,s so clear that we must, in otir-Jcdnsiderati·on 6f this 

:.r~ .pa~ticular motion, ri.se above political partisanship· and 
• ·•,)think in terms of the good we:•can all do because we ,-are 

··:,ill involved in thisooofor:--bhe Territory, the people·of 
··the Territory and for Canada. a:s a whole~-·· ,The acceptance 

of this on an unanimity basis is not required, however, 
I feel that it should prop.e•rly be •. This is the· biggest 
step that any Council o,f::the Yukon Territory has· ever 
made. It's a goc.,d step •. · It I s· a sound. step and it's worthy 
of much consideration ,by the Federal Authority and·the 
people of Canada for that matter. I will say no more at 

. this particular moment on this, but I sincerely hope.- and 
trust that all-members, in sober reflection, will agree 
w.ith me when I ·say that this ·Motion should be given 
unanimous consent of the Council, if "at all possible~ 

· · Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I won't go over what Councillor 
Taylor has already adequately ·coveredo I would just.point 
out that this is a Motion which, if carried, indicates the 
feeling of the Members· of this Council and, .in effect·, the 
people of the Territory, as a request to the Minister. of 
Nort-hern Affairso The Minister, when this Moti·on re-aches 
-his table, will, no doubt, give it due consideration and 
I sincerely hope that he will follow along the .1lines as 
suggested. The frustrations that: we·ha.JVe :h·ad1,,_ a.l.l t·he 
Members sitting in the Council, ar"€i adequately portrayed 
to show how things are working at the present timeo The 
discussions that we had this morning, in great length, in 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
reference:to the Department of Justice~ is indicative of 
why we should have a change so that,: as. I pointed out: when 
I first rose, this is something that.the Minister would 
have.todecide on, in his wisdom, as to what action he 
will take or what suggestions he may have or whatever he 

,·may think, but I do feel that it is a tremendous step 
forward in the political life of the Yukon Territ:ory .. 
It is·· something that is vi tally necessary at this·.,par.ticu

··lar timeo In conclusion, Mro Chairman, Lwould·ist:ress 
that if\ ."Council can put forth this Resolution with .unanimity, 

, :T ,think that that will have quite .some bearing on .what the 
, Minis.ter' s decision and action mi·ght 'be in· respect·.O:f' this .. 

··. Mr·o Watt : Mr.. Chairman, I · can only say that , in • my · opinion, 
that the Yukon Terri to rial ·Council',' after all these high 
sounding words,. cannot .take .credit: for a single word that 
is ·put into this. Motiono There tsC ;u,ot a single word there 
that was put in by the Territorial -Councilo It is a docu
ment, a Motion, that is a result of a suggestion here to 
paraphrase or capsulize an address by Mr .. Nielsen·at the 

· Yukon ·Northern Resources Conference.;" .. his suggestion,-' and 
this is .exactly what .is in here. There has beer.{ .suggestions 
made by Members of Councilo Not one word has bi,ien added 
.from any of these suggestions o Not one wo-rd has been 
de,leted; and .so ·the Motion that we are talking ,a.bout. 
originally 'emanated.from a B:r-ief by the Northwest Terri-
tories:. Councilo.; .. the Advisory Commission ori the Development 
of Government in the Northwest Territories on February 5. 

· Most of. the ideas that ·were introduced •there were embodied 
on·March 23, 24 and 25 by Mr. Nielsen, and this is what we 
paraphrased. We consider oursel ve;s, in Government, -senior 
to · the. "Nor.th west Terri to ri:es, and we have to . t:ake t'heir 
advice on ·what recommendations we should do to· have a 
government in the futureo There had been a Committee.set 
up, ·which is no·w no longer ••• two members on t'he Committee •• 

>.and they had :done a .lot .of footwork in .Whitehorse here, 
and they' .had suggested • ., .many of the suggestions that they 
got from· the people of the Yukon Territory~ .• o there wasn't 
a single.· word of it- added to Mro Nielsen's suggestions here. 
I don't consider. that the p·eople. of ,the .Yukon ·irerri to·ry 
have. had. a chance,'. have had a say'; in the type of government 
that they.. are going to have in.· the. futureo This Motion, 
in effect,, the· ove.rall picture of. thi·s Motion, is putting 
us in. ,a· position where we are crawling to Ottawa and we are 
asking t.hem to give . us responsibility for eight things. 

, All of them are billso They are not assetso They are 
liabilities. Every one of them .. Education is nothing 

· but an expense .. We have to have ito Resour'ces ••• Terri
torial· Resourceso o •. that's an expenseo Public Works is an 
expens_eo Justice and Corrections •• othat's an expense. 
Revenue and Fi.nance,o.that·'s an expenseo Forestry •• .,that's 
not a paying proposition. Fishery .... that's not a paying 
proposition. "All residual executive arid administrative 
functions including. industry and labour controlled or per
formed by the Federal Government" .. o•athat's not an asset. 

· · That's a .liabili tyo We are crawling to Ottawa arid asking 
:for another handful of bills to_ pay •. At the same tinie, 
.,we, a:re saying to Ottawa, "You keep all our assets .. • You 
keep our mines and minerals. You keep our oil and gas and 
yo.u· keep our water resources" o We should not be c;rawling 

·· to Ottawa asking for another-handful of billso ·. we· should 
, be walking to Ottawa and standing up straight and looking 

them. in the eye and saying, 0 We are maintaining so'irereignty 
over 107,,000 square miles of Territory for Canada",:. and 

, , c:1.nybody who. holds land any place in the world, any, place in 
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Mro Watt continues: 
Canada, or a lot in Whitehorse, you have to pay taxes to 
hang on to ito · It's going·to be worth something in the 
future so we pay that tax and they you develop the property 
and you make a profit out of the futureo A piece of 
mining landoooyou go and stake a claim and do your assess
ment work_. You've got to pay for it, and Ottawa realizes 
that for us to maintain this sovereignty over this 107,000 
square miles, they have to pay.something tooo They-realize 
this and they should, and we don't have to go crawling to 
Ottawa asking for a .little bit more powero We shoU:ld be 
going to Ottawa and saying to them, "This power is ours. 
If you want to keep a little bit of itooothis mines and 
minerals are ours. We have-sovereignty, or-should have 
sovereignty, over it nowa We are maintaining sovereignty 
over all your liabilities" We should have it over all the 
assets in the cotmtry tooll._ · This, to me, is completely un
satisfactoryo We are in a position now thatooot·here are 
going to _be some changes .i_n Government. o. should be some 
changes in Government a .considerable changes. oand I am not ••• 
all we are asking for here.is to crawl to Ottawa and ask 
for another handful of liabilities, and I don't think that 
this Territorial Government should do that, and the people 
of the Yukon don't want us to do that. I think that you 
are letting down those that developed the country to begin 
with, the oldtimers here that pioneered the country and 
suffered a lot of the hardships that we don't have to suffer 
npw.. _We are letting them down. We should be looking at 
this from the other side of the picture entirely. We· 
shouldn't be saying "Ottawa, give us a little bit more 
than what we already deserve". We should be saying to 
them, ''You fellows are withholding these assets from us. 

MOTION #/,{) 

If you. want to withhold these assets and maintain sovereignty 
over this land, what are you entitled to pay for it ? 11 It's 
on this basis that we should be presenting thiso This, to 
me, has very little significanceo It doesn't have anything 
that the people of the Yukonooothere isn't one word that 
any Councillor here can take credit for. Not one word. 
Not a single the, or a, or it. Not one word that any 
Councillor said. I made a suggestion here that Public 
Works or anything else be put into this. This is something 
we have just accepted ••• a suggestion by an indi vidualo. oa 
whole new change of ·-Government •••• after we already voted 
$150,000.00 for a survey, an economic and political survey 
of the Yukon Territory. First of all, we accepted a survey •. 
We voted $150,000.00 for a survey and now we have overcome 
that $150,000.00, the.political part of it, saying we accept 
these suggestions of.Mr. Nielsens. Mr. Nielsen is.certainly 
entitled to submit :P.is opinions the same as anybody else here 
and I thank him for it, and I am not. complaining about it, 
but there is going to be the question in some· people,' s ·mind •• 
that is we need a little bit more sovereignty· and. ,autonomy. 
I think tha.t .wl:J.at we are doing here is simply proving that 
we are not re.sponsibly e:}(;ercising the autonomy that we 
already l}d;ve,o •· ,TJ::i.;i.1s .is my opinion. Every Tom,. Dick and 
Harry that comes, :along. 0 CO cou.ld talk all of us into doing 
exactly w4o.t,.(they,·want ••• and this is my opinion of what we 
are ~qiijg' ,r1;e£e_;· j .think it is going to do more to prove 

'• ..... j• .. · ... '. . ., .. 

that ___ we_ .ar.e, not. enti.tled to,. or we are not capable of· .. · 
exe_rJJs::t.ng ·any in.ore responsib:L li ty or autonomy than we 
have~: :i:-:i,ght now. , ,That's my opinion,: Mro Chairmano I regret 
to say::,that, ·sQ:µiethi,:p..g was· startecl .. and something very good 
couJ_d·: 4a;v~; ,come 9ut pf. it_ a,nd may still _come out of it which 
may be'·an b.~sel;.t9,.'the Yukon;d.n the future, and it may even 
bec;:ome: ·a Province in. the near :futureo I can't accept thiso 
I am ... willing/to c;:::pmp;r;:omise or bend' but I can It see why or 
how tiie.Yukon T~;ri-{t~iY, anybody here, can leave it up to 
somebody, in•'.'9lii~Swa. t.o,,$ay, "Well, you've got jurisdiction 
over our m±fres and minerals even though you may be a brand 
new Minister of Mines down East some place or any place 
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MOTION #40 ·Mr.Watt continues: 
else. . You've got responsibility over all this for us". 
We should be able to do some of this ourselves. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am very, very disappointed to 
hear that at least one Member, for sure, is not in agreement 
with this move that' we have worked so long towards. It 
seems to me that there· are two considerations. One is the 
partisanship,· ·the invo'ivement of, I believe, the man who 
framed this outu •• the matter of autonomy was Council's 
idea. The matter.of reaching the framework upon which to 
·build this' :was, of course, our Member of Parliament, and 
I might say that even disagreeing on p:i.rtisan basis with 
him on many occasions, I concur with him on this. I think 
it is unfortunate that we cannot,· as a body, think of this 
is terms above politics, partisan politics, and this was 
the hurdle, a:nd the big hurdle, that we, as men, would 
have to overcome. r just wanted to point out, we are not 
dealing with 110,000 -isquare miles over which we are sovereign. 
We are not sov-ereigns, but the Federal Government is over our 
Territory which, in effect, contains an area in excess of 
207,000 squa-re mil~s. · We speak of the pioneers who built 
this· country'. and cc>'ntributed to its development.. Those 
pioneers e;xercised backbone, strength and. wisdom and 
possessed a keen desire to reach deep into the unknown, 
in all fields, arid displayed this with great talent and 

·. with great courage, and when we speak of what the oldtimers 
would have liked to see us doing today, I would. be sure 
an:d certain that those oldtimers would like to see us at 
this stage in history with the heritage that they handed 
down to us display the very same wisdom and backbone and 
strength that they displayed. I have given much, much 
consideration to this Bill, and I would like, if at all 
possible, to have the Member who is opposed to this Bill ••• 
this is his prerogative ••• to reconsider and to look deeper 

.into matters contained here. We have talked about resources, 
and it has been pointed out and I think reasonably so by 
the Minister· of the Crown, Mr. Arthur Laing, that the :people 
of Canada, through tax dollars, have placed a great deal 
of thei1' capital ::i.nto investment in the Yukon. Consequently, 
they are just not prepared to hand that over tomorrow and 
I don't think that we, as citizens of the Yukon, expect that 
they should~ However,-it is, of course, agreed that by 
moving towards provincehood that we should become junior 

· partners in that :resour.ce and 'those resources, and over a 
period of twelve years·, having shown our ability to admini
strate in respect of those resources and legislate in re
spect of them, or to assist in administration and legislation 
in respect of·resources, that we will then be in a position, 
by.means of a flowing transition, to accept the full respons
ibility of ad~inistration and legiilating in respect of those 
resourceso I think t·he matter has been s·et. out quite clearly 
when we last discussed this. As I say, again, gentlemen, 
this is one of the most•im_portant steps that the Yukon. Terri
tory has ever made·, o_r very · likely will ever make again. 
We may be a little late in getting around to it, but h_ere 
we are. We are ori the thresholq. of new development. We 
foresee in thin.gs such as water power, and things such as 
pulp and paper, and other resources, a very very good 
possibility of establishiri:g in the Yukon Territory a sound 
economic· base upon which we build. populations·, upon which 
we build industry, uponwhich·we can develop politically, 
culturally and otherwise. this vast Territory. It is a 
matter that· is not to be taken too light'ly. It is a matter 
that requires very deep and sober consideration, and I cer
tainly have spent a great deal of time on this for many 
years. · ·r have attempted to· somehow. see · this particula; day 
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when we could stand before Council_and stand as a body, 
a firm body, and ;ay to the Federal Government, "Here we 
areo We have'.pr9ved to you that we can handle our affairs 
as far as we have· gone. We want to go a little further". 
Here it is Centennial Year when we celebrate Canada 1 s 
birthday, the year 1967, the mighty year in Canadian his-
tory, and we can provide to Canada, we could provide for 
ourselves, a step towards autonomy, and to the Dominion 
of Canada, it's finest Centennial project and that is 
another province further rounding out the framework of 
Confederationo Gent'lemen, I implore you to think·ag'ain 
and look, and possi'blY you may see, as I am sure sOme 

·other Members here see, the wisdOm, the boldness and all 
that this Motion embodies. Gentlemen, we must get out 
of \he Dark Ages and take our place with other Canadians 
in.Confederation. Here is your ticket. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, whoever may have been the original 
author of the principles of this resolution is academic. 
I have an automobile that I enjoy, and I didri 't: 'have any 
hand whatsoever in making the thingo I am sure I couldn't 
make one of them up, but I can enjoy the benefits that 
somebody else has provided;, All I have to do is pay for 
it. I can see ·where Councillor Watt has a point in the
fact that this- does not embody where we would take over, 
at this stage of-the game, our Mineral Resources ahd our 
Water Resources. At the present moment, I woul·d feel: it 
expedient if we didn It take over the Mineral Resou!r?c'es as 
such for the simpl~ reason that for the next number of 
years, there is no qu'estio:n :that whoever has charge of 
this resource effort will, by necessity, will have to 
expend millions of dollars in order to further exploit 
them, an~i we do not have that kind of' money here in the 
Yukon Territory. So' th~refore',' this partic.ula.'r }lotion 
in th'at direction. Possibly we can do that .at a Jater 
date.·.o~·fifteen, ten, twelve, fifteen, twenty, any number 
of years .. We have remained in this present polit,ical 
stagnant pool, I think we can call it such, of a colony 
fqr close on seventy years. We have made no steps whatso
ever ednce that period. Some might say that Council has 

. ·been enlarged. Well, that is not entirely correct. The 
· Couricil was much larger when it first got stafted, but it 

werit down and down and down until it got to fiv_e members ••• 
I think it was three at one timeo •• went up to five, and 
now it's up to seven, but as far as the autonomy is con
cerned, we are in the same boat as we were sixty-live or 
seventy years ago. This is not complete autonomy"'or 
provincehood. It's a step forward. These are ve:ry sound 
proposals •• at least I think they are very sound, arid ; 
though the Member from Whitehorse West does want complete 
control •••• in other words, to become a Province, I would 
like to ask him a question, Mr. Chairman, that if; regardless 
of whether he may wish more control to provincial' status, 
is there anything in this Resolution that the Member dis
agrees with •• athat he can be specific about and say "I don't 
like any specific part of it"? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, I can, Mr. Chairman. I can specifically 
say that I don't like to take over a whole handful of bills 
and not take over any of the assets, and I can specifically 
say that .I think the majority of the people in Whitehorse, 
and I would 'say possibly the Territory, agree with me, as 
Mro Nielsen himself said that the head of the Conservative 
Party, Mr. Diefenbaker, agreed that •• asaid why didn't we 
take over mines and resources, and I can also say that the 
head of the Conservative·, Party in Whitehorse, the present 
Conservative Party in Whitehorse, said the same thing to 
me. He says "Do you think we should take over Mines and 
Resources?'' a This, to me, is more important than having 
fifteen members sitting here doing exactly what we are 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
doing now. This is all this Motion entails ii;,, to me.~. 
Mr. Taylor said it's our ticket to autono·my in.. 1 67.· '11his 
is not a ticket to autonomy •••• this adding fifteen members 
to the Territorial.Council •••• adding seve~ m~mb~rs to the 
Terri to rial Council. That f s, a long way from autonomy O We 
have no responsibility, no rights, no respc;msibilities, no 
anything that is an asse.t to us, and Mr. T·aylor is suggest
ing that this is partisan politics. This isn't. I repre
sent as many Conservative and Liberals, I thinls: I got as 
ir.any votes from Conservatives, Liberals and N.D.P.'s and 
everything. else, and I am trying to· act on beha_lf of all 
of. them ••• their best interest, and I think that,, a,nything ••• 
we·have no responsibility at ail over anything.we have, 
unless :we have responsibility over Mines and Min~rals, 
particularly Mine~ and· Minerals at. this time. Mr.: $haw 
asked did I object to anything, and yes, I can't vote for 
the Motion to take over .a handfu_l o,f bills. This i:S all 
i.t is,. or, we will look at it _l;l.nother way and say we are 
just adding seven more members to the Territorial Council 
to do exactly what they are .doing now. It means noth.irig. 
Mr. Taylor says it:'s a ticket to provincial status. It's 
not.. This is a ti.cket to the opposite direction. This 
is a ticket. 0 .. inst.ead o,f having .provincial status. 0 .we do 
have a hope ••• 0 if the people of the Territory had a chance 
to express their wishes and I think they will anyway despite 
this Motion. I think that Ottawa.is going to set up a 
Carruthers type :commission and they, are going to find out 
about the wishes of the peopl~ here i"rregardless of what 
is said in Council because ••• I don.'t think this is the 
wish. of _.the people and I think tha.t if the Councillors 
went home and talked to the people at home, that they 
would say the same thing. This pamphlet v:1e were given 
the other day ••• the Northern ,A;ffairsNatural Re13ources 
Committee in the House of Commons', 'and Mr~ Lang said ''we 
have a· responsibility to the people wh_o live there~ ...... 
to devel.op their resources", and this was up here in the 
Yukon. He recognizes the ·responsibilities. He also· says 
"We ·have committed ours~lves to an economic study of .:the 
Yukon11~ ••• committed themselves to an .economic study o-f the 
Yukon. We voted $:150,000.0() for that political and economic 
study. I can't vote for this Motion~ This is simply asking 
for a handful of bills and .. seven more members to argue over 
these bills. To me, unles:e, we at.least add to this Mines 
and Minerals. 0 .complete .responsibil{ty for our ow-n .Mines 
and Minerals ••• then it's completely unacceptable. I don't 
see how we could. ever-.. de veil op these resources, whic:h -are 
are main resource, our li.v~_lihood, which we are going to 
depend upori for the growth, of the Territory. If the re'.'" 
sponsi bili ty for the dev.eloprnent· of .. this is left in the. 
hands of.people down East ...... our markets here are competitive 
on world markets •• oto Eastern Canada. A lot of their mar
kets are competing •• o.a lot of their mi;nerals are competing 
on the same markets as our own. For.example, asbestos is 
being developed in Clinton Creeko. There is only so much 
asbestos sold in the world every year, and if we leav~ it 
to somebody down East to decide "where are we going to add, 
say,. four and a half to seven million for a bridge to 
develop the next asbestos mine?" It's not going to be in 
Dawson City. It:'.s going to be where that fellow from down 
EasL,o,;that Minister of Minesooooand the party, the Federal 
Go_vernment Party,. whether Liberals or Cons erva ti ve o o. wh.ere 
they. can influence .three or_ four million people._.orrot just 
seventeen thousand, and I i;;hink we are in competition with 
Eastern Canada as far ~s o~r Mineral rlevelopment is con
cerned and for applying for world markets. I think we are 
just putting our future into the,hands of somebody who is 
in competition with us. This is why I think this Motion is 
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not acceptable, and we all have our opinionsoeaaI know 
I am in the minoritya I don't know if. there is anybody 
else that is going to vote with me on ·this, but these 
are my,reasonso I am willing to·compromise the oil and 
gas and water,.but I 'certainlyo •• oi't is completely un
acceptable without having·the complete jurisdiction over 
Mines.and Resources, Mineralso 

Mro Taylor: Mra Chairman, I wonder~•.if to consider this 
item:, I would propose a suggestion that possibly, having 
concurred or otherwise with subject material of Motion 
Noa 4o, that, a second Motion be presented with respect to 
Res9ur,cesa·o .taking over of Reso urbes which are not included 
iri t,his Motion at this timeo Would this satisfy the Memb~r 
if ·this subject of Resources became a subject of a separate 
Motion? 

Mr. Watt.': No, Mr. Chairman, it wouldn 1 to We have got 
something here and thii:;.subject was discussed and it should 
be part of thisa We either vote for it or we vote against 
ito 

Mr .. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I noted the reference to a bridge •• 
that that was the reason ••• I don't think we can take over 
resources at this timea If we needed a million or two 
million bridge, we haven't the moneyo Councillor Watt 
states that all we are doing is taking over the billso 
Well, we have the bills now. The difference will be, Mr 
Chairman, that we will pay our own bills in lieu of the 
grants that we get from the Federal Government. We must 
expect substantial grants for quite a number of years, 
similar to the Five Year Agreement. The difference would 
be that in this new agreement that we have, for five years, 
the people of the Yukon Territory would determine where 
that money was spent on those particular projects. They 
would get a lump sum for Education, for Public Works, for 
Justice and so on and then they themselves would manage 
and determine how that should be done and they would be 
subject to the will of the people in the Territory. It 
will be our first step away from ••• as the Commissioner has 
so aptly putoo.steering a horse with reins three thousand 
miles longo This would be the step in this directiono 
I won't have anything further to say on thisa It does 
appear that the Member from Whitehorse West cannot see 
where this can benefit the Yukon Territory and he is pre
pared to talk against it, and all I can say is that if 
we do not get this by reason of that, I will know where it 
came fromo 

Mr. Taylor: One thing that maybe I could point out that 
hasn't been considered by those in opposition to Motion 
No. 40 and that is the fact that if it is finance that is 
bothering the Members, I think it is well to remember that 
the Maritime provincesa •• I should say many of the Maritime 
provincesa •• arc very heavily subsidized if you think of it 
in those terms ••• at least equal to or in excess of what the 
Yukon Territory is today subsidizeda These are products 
of negotiations with the Federal Government, fiscal arrange
ments, five year fiscal arrangements, such as we are now 
undertakingo These are not unsurmountable problemso These 
arc negotia.ble problems, and when you consider possible 
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deficits, you must consider what we have.to back up those 
deficits and we certainli have them in Resourceso Rather 
t.ha.i:i ··saying IIYou just giv'e us our Resources right now", 
whaf ,.we a.re ·saying is tha:t in twelve years, if it is 
accepted, within -twelve years, we should have those Re
sources, and I don't thirtk that is too long a period of 
time to ·affect a slow and gradual and wise change of ad
ministration of these resourceso ·As 'we get further into 
the period, we accept more responsibilityo It seems to me 
that this is logical and I think that when Ottawa receives 
this ,Motion;>they would give.it a great deal of consider
ation, 1thowing 'that we had given thoughts to this. I 
would thtnk that if we walked up arid said, "Well, we want 
everything~ You just plunk it down here", that, naturally, 
they would throw the whole thing up.and we would have 
achieved nothing. Here .we get our foot in the do.or and we 
start the ball rolling. I would, as I say again, ask·the 
Member to reconsider their particular position in this 
regard. I might also point out that it is not a. dishonor
able thing £or someone to ~hanie their.mind. It's a good 
show of strength of an individual, and I would leave it at 
that • 

. lfro Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recesso 
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Thursday, 3:30 p.m. 
May 5, 1966 

I will call this committee back to order and we 
I think you had something to discuss Mr. Mac-

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, we were talking on autonomy and 
. I beli~ye-: 't:hat it has some good points. I would also like 
to se~'. 'us,· b.ave something to say about. resources. But, I-i do> 
beli~yfJhat we need some changes here in Council some·how or 
other~'.' '.[ don't know whether this 15 man ·Council is the· answer 
or not,\ Wei;riight end up with something worse than we have got, 
workin;g; with politics. You might have a couple of fellows 
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like Wiii:tt,and.myself as independents and· control the government. 
Now, I ~now what a lot of you think about that, but there is 
some.merit, I would say and I believe tha~ ih~ intention 6f 
moving towards· autonomy in stages is ~6od ~:rid they st~te here 
after 12 year$ that' we would increase our Council to 21 members. 
Now, I ~on't ihink that we w~re quit~ capable of ~isclosing this 
at the p:re'sent time. It might be five years, it niight be 12, 
and it might be, 20. But, I tµink we would be very foolish to 
have any e~ki.ct. n.umoer of yea·rs·. None of us are too well aware 
of what is going to happen to·the economy of our Yukon. It 
might get bette·r and' it might ,get worse, much worse. I really 
don't knpw what is the best move to make. I think, planning 
from a year and a half from ·now; it is something that should 
have, been brought befor~ the people.· I have circulated q,-b:ite 
a number' of these copies lo various areas and I have really gotten 
no favourable replies in regard to this motion. The copies went 
to both Liberal and Conservative and I did distribute over 50. 
I think that it. :i..s something that the people do have the right 
to say before it is brought to Council and before it was put 
into committee. It is a hard decision to make. Some people 
think that we are crazy, talking about 15 members for so few 
people. Possibly we are. We have six or seven 
taxpayers and I don't know how many voters we have all together, 
it is something like seven thousand and this would be a member 
for every 500. It is really hard to make a decision on this 
and I don't like to hold the thing up but I believe that in 
some way before our next election that this should have been 
brought before· tlie people and given the people a··chance to , 
vot~·~n· a member qn autonomy basis or vote in a mem~er that 
was nq':!; out for autonomy at this time. I think we would get 
a. true reflection: o'f the people f S wishes were 'we to do this 0 

This·' mption was sketched and drawn by Mr. Nielsen and I 
believe that, if I am not right correct me, by Mr. Hughes, our 
Legal Advisor.· Now, this is a v~ry vital step and even though 
we 'a.reelected to carry out the duties of the general public of 
theTefJ;"j;,tory I think that thic is something a1ittle too much 
for· us,···~n,d I would honestly like to see. this held over a:rid put 
in abej~hce til next fall. Not voted do~n, bu€·give us a chance 
at least to bring in petitions if we can't wait for an election 
and fin_d out just what our people want. That is about all I 
have got to say. 

Mr. Boyd: I think I am going to start off and see if I can 
explain something to Mr. Wat;t. My Dad gave me a lot of mules 
at orie time., He always told me too that small boats sllll.ould 
nev,kr get tod 'far away from home' but he made the mistake r-f 
sen·a.nig me away from home to Winnipeg with the mules to sell. 
I sold them'ind l g6t into a poker game and lo~t' all his·~oney 
and I turned out 'to be a very small boat in his m:i.ndo That 
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Mr. Boyd continues ••••••••••• 
is the position we c~uld be in. Actually that didn't.happen 
to me but it is a true story of what did happen •. The mules went 
to Chicago and there was more than a load of them~ This is 
where we are today. All we are looking for is the opportunity 
to progress and I don't think_we have to concern.ourselves to 
taking it all now. We hav.e the right when we sign.this next 
five year agreem,e,µt to allow for everything they want and it 
is not begging.:, It is a matter of running the ·country a1;1d 
after we get ourpelves organized, we can display ability. I 
don't think.it i~. going to be too hard to get.the minera~ 
resources and so .on under our control. I don ft ~hink it is 
going to be difficult at all. But I do think .that we do have 

.to show that we.cap. handle that money and not lose it or give 
it ao/ay by making bad deals and so on. So, if we don't do this 
and take the opportunity of taking this now we.are going to 
shut the gate as I see it until after the next iive year 
agreement expires because we have to arrange our firiances in 
this period of time. ~e must arrange them now ~etween'.now and 
next year. We look at this and ask ourselves, qan we,afford 
to wait.· with the present indications of a Yul,rnn bfrsting wide 
open at the seams mineriiwise and so on.· Certainly, we are 
going to have mine?, there is: ... • doubt ab0i;it·.•th.is~ We are 
going to have big business, bigger than ever before, and it 

· seems to me that if .;;.. mining company wishes. to b~i).d something 
they shoul.d be able to come to someone for a yes or J10 · answer. 
It should be in the Yukon and not in Ottawa. Now,, this five 
man administrative deal--well a fifte 0 n.member Council with 
five cabinet ministers, they are going .to be t~e ones to answer 
as they have bee~ elected. Commissioner Cameron cari't say 

·. it as he. has to go to Ottawa first. There is a lot oJ strength 
in this ,bill. I don't, care where it comes froti1, I c_~n' t prepare 
one that is any better or as good so I will go along with this 
one. 

:Mr. Southam:. Mr. Watt;. d.id you want to_ say something there. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Boyd.started out by saying that he sold a load 
of mules and got in a poker game and lost the mules" If he 
thinks the Territorial Council isn't responsible enough to look 
after the money that we would get and we would have the r~sponsibility 

.over mines and minerals, I can't speak for Mr. Boyd, but I 
have never lost a load of mules. I think that the Territory 
should have the responsibility and they shouldn't have to go to 
,Ottawa to someone 4000 miles away to find out what they can do 

. in regards to minerals, for example. This authority should be 
right here and if.this means more importance than having 15 
members sitting around arguing about responsibility that we have, 
the minor responsibilities that we are begging for now, well 
anything less to me is noth;Lng. It is not even worth,sending 
to Ottawa. 

Mr. Taylor: I wanted to inject something about this at this 
point on this resources aspect. I think it was envisioned 
and pointed out a short time ago when we discusse.d this that 
anything over the. responsibilities as outlined in Motion 40 
this would leave 15% of administrative :r:ersonnel, this would 
re.duce personnel and leave everyt;h.ing in Territorial control, 
as far as land administra.tion as fc1-r as resources go, these 
wou'5.4 be brought to Whitehorse. and -nothing would be left in 
Ottawa in respect to northern administration but the Minister 
and the Deputy Minister. And, these resources would be then 
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administrated :by: .the Territorial gov,ernment until' such,,,f J;Lrie 
as they are entirely turned over to the Territoryo Anp. i( was 
clearly understood that we would have a part of these re~ources. 
Thi•s may clear some of our thinkingo MOTION #40 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, T would like to ask a qu~stion 
to Mr. Shaw, seeing he is the oldest member in Counc:i.J,_ .a)1.d ,~ would 
like to ask him, what happened to our large Yukon Cci~p:qiJ;. th.at we 
had years ago. ,What was the reason for dim.inishing it'(. ·:was 
there any partic,ular reason or how ~.id w~. get down from 'fifteen 
members back to three. What was the ·purpose of this and clid 
the population have anything to do with this? 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, I would put it this way. When 
there were fifteen members on Council. there was about 30,000 
people in the Jerritory and they were _all situated in the ~londike 
area and as .the large gold veins ran,out 'the population left and 
the,populat;Lon of Whitehorse was about 300 people .. i The population 
in Dawson City ,was 1500. Now, ther~ was .no Carmacks~_Kluane and 
there· was no Wat13on Lake and in. fact, , there was .. ;no Ai~ska Highway. 
As aJresuit, the"population went d;~n to 1500, i use that as a 
yardstick, in Dawson and 300 in Whitehorse, and then the Council 
was reduced progressively a.s the population went down. When I 
first came there were three members on the Councilo Then the 
population increased so two members were added and then two more 
until there were seven. The colonial type government remained 
regardless of the .m:embers. Even if you had 50 members .or even 
if you had two yoµ•had exactly the same type of autonomy. This 
matter of increas_:Lng them is so that we can administer our _own 
affairs instead of having to ask Ottawa e~d I am sure Mr. Caair
man, that the gentlemen understand the discussions that we~t on 
yesterday morning, and todayo We are purely concerned with the 
fact that we couldn't even get a Legal Advisor, whatever the 
reasons are, we haven't got one and we should be endeavoring 
to get more help, this has been going en· for four y·ears at the 
very least. That is the point, t!'lat is what we.have to resolve 
this afternoOno .'Now, gentlemen, here is the.vehicle where we 
are asking the. ,government to give. us .tl1at power to decide and 
whether we get it or whether the Minister will agree or whether 
parliament will agree, here is the question I can't answer but 
here we are asking for more control of our own affairso It is 
,plain and simple--we can say we don't like this and we don't like 
thato But, we·.must look at thi13, do we want autonomy or q.pn't we 
and the passage 0$ this .m.ot.ion will indicate th·e feelings of the 
repre~entatives of this country or are we prepared to 1allow 
the government to treat us as a colonial enterprise which they 
have done for 60 or 70 yearso I have been here for-~ number of 
years; I don't know whether I am.the oldest member, I tnight 
have been here longer. I have seen thi~ 00.ntinued .:frustration 
and I.would say that unless the people can take their own 
af£airs into their own hands and control their own d~stiny, I 
would say or foresee that in the future we won't know where we 
are gdingo The longer I sit here the more frustratea I become 
with this government here right now in this form. 

Mr. Southa~: Mro Thompson will you take the chair. I have 
listened to all the expoundings and I do_ know that. it seems 
that we are a bunch of frustrated politicianso Where are we 
going and what have we done? No where and nothing. It appears 
to me that it is about time we did somcthi.ng,and I agree with 
Mr.~Shaw that this is our time. It is no use in.~ayiQg that 
the rpopulation;·:i-s too small, if I remember my :his:tory rightly 
Manitoba only.had 12,000 people and I think :i.t was 21 or 26 
members for their house,and it was heavily subsidized and I 
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think it still is today. I do know that~Nova Scotia is and 
P.E.L is and also Newfoundland and·I ~hink.that they-~v~ all 
more heavily subsidized than the Yukon"', N9w., 'these. people, 

. have their. natural resources it is 'i:;ru~. put I wc,.ld say that 
on the whole, it would be a good thing to have a tra~sition. 
period whereby we could work our way into the running of the 
government as a whole. It takes some time for anyone~tp_rup 
things the way they should be r:un... You take Education. for 
instance, that.is one of our biggest problems.and it.will take 
a good man afid a Solomon at the same time to run it •. This is 
my opinion. When I was home at that short recess I told. 
the people that my opinion was that this, g.overnment should 
change and it is. time that you got out and stood on your own 
legs and had a little bit of say. I also told them that I 
was going·to vote. for it if. I had the cha.nee and they- said 
that.is why we are electing you •... ~,,don't come back here.?,nd 
tell us what you .are going to do, that is what we elected you 

for and I don't, think that you have to have a plebiscitefo:c .ever. 
little issue~ I don't think you have to shout all over,and 
ask everyone wha:t they want. This is what you are €llec.ted for 
and if you cannot take that responsibility then you $houJ,d not 
be in this House. That is my opinion. Now, I will stap.dor 
fall on whatever happens here. I am going to vote for- it. arid 
if the people don't like it they can toss me out. I. did.intend 
to retire next year but if this comes into being I might change 
my mind and I have been asked to represent the Elsa district 
of the Yukon. I am sure that when this .is divided up their:e is 
going· to be one from Elsa and one from Elsa-Calumet area.· If 

·. it isn't then there is going to be Hell popping. How eve!'., .these 
·are· my sentiments, I see no reason we can't work our way into 
.this thing •. Natural- resources br_ing in a lot ,of tax money but 
at the· ,:present time ·r don't thin_k th,at. it .is going to bring 
in enough to run this government as a whole.. With. that, gentle
men I think I will sit down? 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the motion. 
. . . 

•Mr,, MacKinnon: Mr.' Chairman, I would like to clarify. one .. 
point.·· I didn't mean that Mr. Shaw,was old. He doesn't.even 
act old, I wanted to say that Mr. Shaw was the oldest reIJ,resent
ative at the table. 

Mr •. Shaw: Thank you. 

Mr. Thompson: The remarks this afternoon have been most enl,ightening 
and I, as seconder o.f the motion, naturally support the con.t.ents 
therein. I think that Mr. Southam's eloquence is outst;;;i,nq.°i,ng 
and direct and to the point. There has been reference riiad.e ~ 
td the fact that this is the right step 1 that this is a sound _J 

step and that.this is a step in the right forward direction. 
This. I would concur,·I think it is a step in the right 
diredtion and at the right time. I think the predominant 

·. -feature is that the Bill that is in the House to amend th,e 
~'. Yukon Act is open for suggestions and discussion and I feel 

by tackling this that this will give us the opportunity 
for representatives of this Council to appear before the 
standing committee of Northern Affairs and National:l;if~sources 
to present our views. With. this 1 I sincerely_ hope that we 
do receive the.whole support of Council. 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the motion •. !) 

.Mr. Taylor: Just before the question is called, I wo;ld like 
to say that once again this is a ctep forward for the Yukon and 
is an exciting ,challenge for the ;Luken.. In the inJ.ere~~. 
of solidarity I would ask for unanimity on this vote.· ·· 
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Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question on the motion 
gentlemen? Mr. MacKinnon did you want to say something? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, due to the circumstances 
that I have outlined that the people in my district do not 
seem in favour •••• the ones I have contacted, do not seem 
in particular favour. I will have to abstain. 

Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question gentlemen? Are 
you agreed with the motion? Contrary? 

Mr. Watt: Contrary. 

Mr. Southam: This motion is carried. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, at this time I will call a short 
recess. 

RECESS 

MOTION #40 

MOTION #40 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Southam: I will call the commmittee back to order ~nd 
what is your pleasure gentlem~n? .... 

Mr. Boyd: we·could proceed with the Bills that Mr. Watt 
wished to go through and it shouldn't take too many minutes. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder while we are on Bills 
we could possibly conclude the Municipal Ordinance and get 
on with that. 

Mro Boyd: That is a long drawn out iffair and we could do 
something between now and four thirty., 

Mr. Shaw: I would suggest Mr. Chairman that youtake out 
the Bill you want and we will go along with it. 

Mr. Boyd: t suggest Bill #14 and Bill #15. 

Mr. Thompson: Ken McKinnon is back in our midst and before 
we proceed I would like to mention ~t~ He is in our gallery 
and I would like to welcome him back to our midst even i~ he 
is only a short-time visitor and it is with pleasure that I 
se~ him in the gallery and I woul&' like to just go on reijord 
as saying that it is nice to see him and if he would like to 
come back we would like to h~v~ hici. 

Mr. Watt: I suggest that we offer him a seat! 

~r. Southam: Bill #13, gentlemen. 

Mr. Taylor: This Bill fol:ows in line with the discussions 
held earlier and the deficiency .which has been outlined in 

BILL #13 

the Companies Ordinance in relation to enforcement. I might 
say that I have considered this subject with the industry just 
to make sure that they were aware of this change and. they 
wholeheartedly agreed with this proposaL We have discussed 
this at some length prior to this. 

Mr. Watt: I thought this was pretty well. standard and I 
thought it was pretty well standardin our Companies Act. 
Am. I wrong ·in this Mr. Legal Advisor. I. thought this was 
a standard procedur~ all over and I-~hink the idea behind it 
is good but I wonder why this didn I t con1e from tl_le adm:i,.nis
trat.ion or have we alrei.dy got it and who drafted this_ 
private member's Bill? 

Mr. Legal Advispr: Mr. Chairman, as Legal Advisor, I prepared 
the draft. for the member from Watson Lake. The view had been 
,forme'd dur:ing discussion on the Securities Ordinance that there 

·was a weakness i,n in policing our Companies·Ordinance on this 
point. It is possible to deal with offenders-under the 
CompanieE? Ordinance without resort to this but this means you 
have to go a l9ng way around and beat t~~m over the head for 
reas()ns which are contrived where here you have a aleanL1:; 
statement of policy and here is a section that a person can 
turn to and say, well, if I do that I.know what is going to 

.happen, not get caught or tripped by the ankles under some 
other section. It is trtie that we can punish offeriders under 
some other sections but the feeling was that a clear state
ment should be introduced, that was my understanding and I 
took my instructions from the member. 
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Mr. Watt: · i'fr~ Chairman, I was under the impression where a 
private company, this Bill says "has more than 50 members, 
exclusive of persons who are in the employment of the company". 
This ia. not a pri?fatc ciorri1:ia:hy~ if .i.t is11: t ;you just can! t 
have the situation, otherwise·, there are violations under 
the status which are set up. You say we have already got it so 
we are writing it in twice. ·secondly, "offers an.invitation 
tb'· the public to subscribe for any shares or. debenture of. the 
cpmpany11 • Well I understand that this is normally standard 
and we have already: got it and I don't·know what the penalties 
are that are listed.already. Does this change the penalties 
that are already alleged for these violations? Does anybody 
know anything there? In the new Ordinance or what is the 
·penl3.lty under the old. Ordina:nce 0 

Mp. L~gal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, the member has already said 
that this provision already exists.· .If he'. will direct my. 
attention to it I ~ill revi~w the ad~ice that I tend~red to 
committee. If it is there then I can't find it and I apologize 
when it shows. 

Mr•o Wat:t.: 130 (B) - Private CqmpanigE>: 1.'limits the !lumber of 
its members, exclusive of persons who, are in the employment of 
the company, io fifty. That {s the £irst part of it;~iight? 
Am I interpretating that right? Then.(C)"prohibits any'invita
tion ,to the public to subscr.ibe · for c;tny share.s or debentures 
of the company. 11 Can you tell .. me. the difference betw.een the 
two? 

Mr. Legal Advisor; Mr. Chairuan, that is only a definition. 
'., .·;\. ·, ·: 

Mr. Shaw: From what I can get out of this, it s~y§ you must 
limit this and you mustn't do this. 'rhis section ·says that 
if you do it then that is what is going to happen • 

. Mr. Southam:-• Are yo~ cl~~r? 
. . 

Mr~ Watt: To me. we are p<;ts.sing an Ox:clinance that already 
is in effect alcost word for wor~. The other part th~t I 
am not clear is that tinder the old Companies Ordinance what 
is the penalty there. I can't find it yet. Has there been 
a change there? If there is, I would like to kno ■. 

Mr. Legal'Adyisor: Mr. Cha{rman, th;i.s ~revision as.su6h, this 
penalty clause doesn't e~ist in the.present Ordinance. I have 
pointed out it. is possible to hound and cha,;r, down an offender 
as L would simply take. the position that he had directly or 
the company had divested itself as a private company.'. If it 
was then proceeding to sell and invite subscriptions from the 
public it would be in br.each. 0f the requirements of fil_ing 
a prospectus ,vhich is section 95, I tllink. And it would not 
the~efore ~btain a business clearance under secti~~·96·~nd 
the penalty, at the bottom.of the .. left. hand page,· I think is 
$250. I am not too sure·. .Page 960 But this :is the. l.6ng 
way around ~nd it is so much clearer in4,clearef tci p~p .it 
right in there where people can se.e it an.d see what is· going 
t0:•-happen if they·cease to operate as a pr'ivate company. 

Mr. Taylor: T~l~at~ so straightforward, section 136 states 
what .a companY is and shall be and section 130 subsection 4 
which is the amendment .states what will happen to 'you if 
you violate the section 130. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Cllairman, sect.io.n 95 states "a 
company shall not commence any bus{neis or ex~rcise any borrowing 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues ••••• 
powe.rs unless •• 11 and. the.n- it .-says they have to. qualify them-,. 

, 'selves there and then ·the:y gb to 95 (5) "Wher:e")a •company ,,. 
commences business or exercises· borrowing pow,ers · in· cont:rav•e•n
tion of this section ••••• "and then at the top you will see 

;i -section 96 and nothing in this refers to a private ·company but BILL #13 
if the company ceases to be a private company this applies. 
It is rather a tricky way and the penalty is $250 a day. 

Mr. Boyd: I feel this is quite clear cut and it is not imposing 
anything on anybody. I would move that thi& Bill be1 ~assed 
out of committee without amendment. 

Mr. Shaw: I second it. 

Mr. Watt: .Mr .• Chairman just speaking on the motion,· this ±rs 
a private member's bill..- It seems to me that· we h'ave'·had• t'his 

~.in effect for years and the Legal Advisor has ~uggesied•that 
'it is in effect but thi•s would make it a bit easi'.e'r 'this ·way. 

: .The private companies that have been set up in th'e: Territo·ry 
ha·ve always been restricted, as being restricted there. ' Why 
didn't this thing come from administration. Has· there--been: · 
a· case that made this a:rise or is there someone you think'you 
can get at this way wher.e;•you can't the other way .. ·[can't·, 
understand .it. I just ,·c'an' t understand why the 'aldrninistration 
aren.1 t making these BilTs, and why not introduc:'e them ·and say 
why'. This I can't understand, to me there is something tricky 
here as this has been in effect for years and shouldn't be 
put in effect again. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
member's bill. 

I would like to ask Mr. Taylor why thi~?rivate 
Has he run into any cases of this nature? 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, it is just incciticeivable that 
this discussion could take all this time. It .was dis-
~ussed 'in Council at great -i~ngth seyeral weeksC;ago arid i,t, :: 
was shown that there wasn't · any quality within our own Ordin:
ance with respect to a horn~ g~own company and in respect to. 
no.direct penalty. So this mefely places the penalty in a 
~tr~ight forward manner itit6 the.section it refers. If anyone 
should violate their own char_ter they would be charged to 
pay. 

M;r-. S_outham: Any further di~bµssions gent1em~n •. I have a 
mcfi;io·:u· _before the House moved_ by Councillor Boyd· _and _seconded 
bf Counciilor Shaw that Bill #13 be moved oµt pt committee 
without amendment. Are yo~ ready for the question? Are you 
agreed? Contrary? 

MOTION CAR:RIED 
Mr. Watt: I abstain. 

Mr_. Mac Kinnon: I abstain from· this too on the.,.ba.sis that 
there is a little bit too mucb ~f this stuff. :1 think that 
from now on this bill should.6ome from administration and 
not from Councillor Taylor.· 

Mr. Southam: Bill #9, which reads as follows •••••• 

Mr 0 Taylor: The amendment comes into section·9 of the.Bill 
and p~s~ihly we could _review that. 

•.:. ',: .: 

l· r. ·!· 

Mr. Squthai: Are you agreed gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw:.• I. have a not~tion here and I woulcf_direci;_ this to 
the Legcii Advisor. In lieu of what w.a had it is agreed that 
we should take the reading as it provides in the British 
Columbia Securities Act. Is that cor~ect sir. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #13 

BILL #9 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: That is right·Mr .• Chairman, I have done 
BILL #9 my best to follow the wording of that and certainly the penalties 

-:'.are the ones found in the B.C. Act.· 

BILL #9 
·M.OTION 

CARRIED 

BILL #15 

.: · :t,ir. Taylor: I would move that Bill #9 be moved out of committee 
as amended. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that Bill #9 be moved out of committee as 
amended. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I will vote for this but I just want 
it understood that I am ~ccepting Mr. Collin's in\erpretation 

_of a private company filing a prospectus and not the other 
suggestion. I have asked that :bhe word public company be amended 

. '(;_o Ter:n;L torial public companies: only file a prospectus. It is 
already stated that private companies file a prospectus. There 
is other remedies that will be taken into ••••• Mr. Collins is 
the Cro~n .Prosecutor and he has tak~n action in these cases and 
I would t<"?-ke h:Ls wor.d for it. Some of the members here don I t 
know that a public company and a private company ar.e two 
entirely different.things. They don't even look the same and it 
is difficult to tell you now after .two days of talk. Sd, with 
ihis in mind I will vote for it in that I adcept Mr. Collins 
interpretation. 

Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question. 
Agreed? Bill #9 is moved out of committee. 

Contrary? 
Motion carried. 

Mr. Southam: The next is Bill #15 gentlemen. Sewage Disposal 
· -f'or Dawson City. 

Mr. Boyd: The Councillor from Dawson City could supply us with 
the information in a few words what we are buying. · 

Mr. Shaw: I could ptit it in two words, sewage system. In 
1952 or 1951 the Territorial owned system Waf:l turned ove:r to 
"the City of Dawson. Now it is a case of where Dawson is 
turning it over to the Territory" I will read a letter which 
was sent to the Mayor which will be self-explanatory" This is 
from the Commissioner to the Mayor, Mayor Mellor. "Dear 
Mayor Mellor: I am now able to confirm the proposals for the 
continuation of public utility services in Dawson City as out
lined in the letter from the Chairman of the Northern Canada 
Power Commission dated November 8th. 1965. A copy of this letter ,.;-.•;) 
was forwarded to your office on November 12th, 1965. The ~ 
Northern Canada Power Commission on behalf of the Federal and 
Territorial Governments proposes to purchase usable assets from 

:the Dawson Electric Light and Power Co. Ltd. and renovate the 
electiical distribution system. Diesel motors will be inst~lled 
for the g~-neration of electricity to supply Dawson City rather 
than obtaining it from Hydro Sources. It i~ in~ended that the 
Northern Canada Power Commission will acquire Yukon Consolidated 
Gold Corporation's assets in respect of the water systetr and 

·, ·· reconstruct and· renew the system which will then be transferred 
to the Territorial Govern_ment. In order to operate Public 
Utility Services in Dawson City in the most economical manner 
possible it is considered advisable to have all services 
operated by one agency. The Territorial Government intends to 
have the Northern Canada Power Commission operate the water 
distribution system together with their electrical distribution 
system. It is necessary that the sewag~ disposal system be 
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Mro Shaw continuesoooooo• 
considered as a public utility to be operated together with 
the water and electrical distribution systems. The best way 
to accomplish this is for the Territorial Government to assume 
ownership and responsibility for this system. It can then be 
included in the agreement between the Commissioner and the BILL #15 
Northern Canada Power Commission whereby the Northern Canada 
Power Commission would operate and maintain the sewerage and 
water services. A By-Law should be passed by the Dawson City 
Council authorizing the Mayor of the City of Dawson to enter 
into an agreement transferring the ownership of the sewag~ 
system to the Territorial GovernmenL 11 

Mr~ Southam: At this time gentlemen I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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Mro Southam: I will now ca ll th e Committ ee back to ordero BILL. #15 

Mro Sha w: Mro Cha irman , the Northern Cana da Power Corpora-
tion will be ope r a ting the e l e ctrical a nd water distribution 
syst em, and it is f elt tha t the most e conomica l manner to 
affect the maint enance and op e r at ion o f the s e wage system 
would be tha t th ey t a k e ove r the op e r a tion of ito Of 
course , i n orde r that they t aku the ope r a tion of this ov e r, 
the r e has to be agr eements e nt e r ed into and it would r equire 
an Ordinan c e to ent er i nto the agree ment s . I think tha t's 
substantially the meat of this particula r Bill. How e ve r, 
if any Membe r has a qu estion, any sp ecific ques tion, I 
will do my bes t to ans we r the mo 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Cha irman, I think the matt e r 9eems to be 
straight forwa rd. I think it's a sensible approach to an 
age old problem with utilities in Dawson, and I am com
plet e ly satisfied with this Bill. I would like to mov e 
that Bill Noo 15 b e r e ported out of Committ ee without 
amendmento 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mro Cha irman, in th e explanatory notes 
you will r emembe r tha t it was indicate d that a more detailed 
de scription would be coming down . We have been waiting for 
a ma p of the City with the sewage l ayout marked on it so 
that we could get a fuller descriptiono That is why you 
have that n ot e in the Explana tory Not e. Howeve r, it does 
well enough, in its prese nt form, if you are satisfied with 
it •• o.you a ll know wha t the intention is. It was just that 
I hoped to have a more detail e d description for you. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I will s e cond the Motion. BILL #15 
MOVED OUT OF 

Move d by Councillor Tay lor, s e cond ed by Councillor MacKinnon, COMMITTEE 
that Bill No. 15 b e moved out of Committ ee without amendment. WITHOUT 

AMENDMENT 
MOTION CARRIED MOTION 

Mr. Southam : I will ca ll a short recess while we d e cide 
what to do next. 

Mro Southa m: G0ntlemen, I will call the Committee to 
ordc ro We will discuss Bill Noa 11, An Ordinanc e .to Amend 
the Yukon Housing Ordinanc e o (Reads the Bill). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think , I will ask the Lega l 
Advisor to corrobora t e this, but I think this is mere ly 
whe re the Centra l Mortgage an d Housi ng rat e fluctuates and 
this is to k eep it in lineo It s eems to go up or down each 
y ear and each year we have an Ordinance s ome thi ng like this, 
or e ve ry othe r y earo I s this all this is •• oit's just to 
ke e p in line with th e Centra l Mortgage and Housi ng Ra t e ? 

Mr 0 Legal .Advisor: We ll, to k e ep in step ••• the r e is a 
differenc e of one p e rc e nto That's th e policy line that was 
set years before. You ha ve al r eady had be fore you Bill 
No. 7 where the int eres t rat e was ad just e d on th e other : 
housing money, and I beli e ve tha t tha t has r e c e ived your 
approvalo We should have kept th em toge th e ro We omitt e d 
to do so. We changed the r a t e on one and forgot about the 
other, to bring th em ba ck into line agai n , . and they wa rit . to 
s e nd off the standard rate. · 

C>ARRIED 

BILL #11 
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Moved by Councillor Shaw, seconde d by Councillor Taylor, 
tha.t Bill Noa 11, An Ordinanc e to Amend the Yukon Housing 
Ordinance, be moved out of Committ ee without Amendment. 

M0'l'I ON CARRIED 

Mro Southam: What is your pleasure n ow, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, sucoi1dl:d by Councillor 
MacKinnon, that the Spl::::.k ;.; r do now r0sum0 the Cha ir nn d 
h ear the Report of th0 Chairm~n of Committooso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speake r: I will now ~all this Council to o rdur 3.n d 
hear the Re port of the Chairman of Committeeso 

Mro Southam: Mra Speake r, Council conv ened in Committee 
of the Whol e at 10:jO aamo to discuss Bills, -Sess ional 
Papers, Motions, et ca We discuss e d Bill No. 4 with the 
Commissione ra We r e6onvcned at 2:00 -PoMo and discussed 
Vote No~ 13a It was moved by Councillor Watt, s e conded ' by 
Councillor MacKinnon, thnt the Estnblishments Noa 1351 be 
delet ed from the Budget. This Motion wa.s carrieda Motion 
Noa 40 was passed a Moved by Councillor -Boyd, seconded by 
Councillor Shaw, that Bill Noa 1 3 be mov e d out of Committee 

· without Amendmento This wns a lso carri e da Moved by 
Councillor Taylor, s e cond e d by Councillor MacKinnon, that 
Bill Noa 15 be r e port e d out of Committ ee without Amendm ent. 
This also was carrieda Moved by Counc illor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd, that Bill No a 9 be r eported 
·out of Committee as A~endeda Motion carrieda Moved by 
Gouncil·lor Shaw , second e d by Councillor Taylor, t hat Bill 
Noa 11 b e reported out of Cammi tt ee ·t1i t nout Amendmen L 
This was also carrieda This is all I ha ve, Mra Speake ra 

All: Agreeda 

Mro Speake r: We ha v e the matter of t:i.e a 6endu f or tomorrowa 
What is your pleasure? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, I would suggest that tomorrow 
we proceed with Billso We have a f e w nhead of u s a s yeta 
We have more or less concluded the initial discus sion on 
the Budget and I imagine the balanc e of it can be picked 
up in revi ew. I fe el that we should get back on the Muni
cipal Ordinance, and if there is any requirement for the 
City of Whit ehors e to be h ere for thi s Tax Section, then 
arrangements should be made a ccordi ngl y. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Speake r, I agree . wi th Mro Taylor, and as that 
particular part of the Muni c ipa l Ordinance i s of primary 
importance i n the Whit ehorse area , I suggest that those 
who were in attendance b e for e be contact e d ruid all owed to 
a tt end if they so wish becaus e I would ha t e to have a ll the 
responsibility on my shoulders of making Amendments to the 
Municipal Ordinanc e and ha ving ina dve r tently ove r l ooked a 
s e ction that may cause a whol e new a ss e ssment i n t he White
hors e areao I f ee l that it is i mportanto 

All: Agreed o 

Mr. 'Spen.ker : Will you, Mr. _Cl e rk, p l ease notify t hese 
gentle men an d ladya o.th c Mayor, I shoul d say, of t h e City 
of Whitehors e, and state that we will b e disc ussi n g this 
particular matter of the Municipal Ordinance at 10 :30 to
morrow approximately? Sha ll we proc ee d from there with 
Bills, Mcmornnda, Motions and Scss iona l Papers , as usual? 

All: Agree d. 
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Mro Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Southam that it be called five o'clocko 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council stands 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr~ Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
o;rdero 

)1ro $peaker: Is there a quorum Mro Clerk? 

.. Mro Clerk: Yes, Mro Speakero 
• ,· ·•.! 

· ,Mr.. Speaker:·: Is there any correspondence? 
reports of committees? We have no Bills to 

. ' 
ani notices of motion and resoluti6n? 

If not; ha.v,e :we any 
·introduce. Have we 

CORRESPONDENC 
BILLS 

Mro Taylor: I have one notice of motion this morning res-
;,., pecting motor v~l:licle _ licences o · . "n :: 

NOTICE OF 
MOTIONS & 

. .,, RESOLUTION 
Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr" Tayior. na:ve we ·arty .further,; 
notices of motion or resolution '•'this morningo · :Cf 'not, w.e 
will proceed to the next item, have we any notice of motion 
for the producti6n of pap~rs? If rioi, we will ~r6ceed to~ 
motions and we·ha:ve Mro Waftts~~la~ning committee butiitdon 1 t 
think he is prepared to discus~ this at this time. Next1we 
have.Motio~ ~46, Re. Game Department Development. Mr. Taylor. 

MOTIONS 

Mr. Taylor: Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. Southam, "That 
it is the opinion of Council that immediate steps be taken to 

_;~n~ure that provision.be made in the forthcoming Five Year 
. .Agreeinent, for the· following:.· • 

. ' . . a. . oh~. ·T·erritorial-employed biologist 
b ~ . : o·n:\f Fi(3herfes Officer ··• 
c.. Three Consserv!i.t':i .. o'n Officers 

. '\la one clerk;;_typist. 
and 

It is furthei.resolved that such personnel increase b~ ~ffected 

MOTION#,46 

in the first· y.eff-r of the Five Y~ar Agreement, and that .. sufficient 
funds be prov:ided to ensure not only the continued development of 
this departni~(nt·, but to make possible a complete Game Inventory in 
the Yuke>n. Territoryo II May I pro'ceed. . : .. ' ,. ·, .. 

• Mr. Spe_aker: 

14ro Taylor: This' motion falls in line with the discussions 
held with the Ga.me Department at this Session and I feeL that 
it is self-explanatoryo I have taken. th'is· ma:~··ter up at ''some 
length with the Game Director and ~e has concurred wfuth the 
material embodied in this motion and I would asik. 1£<:>r-: the• support 
of Council to ensure that we get this Depart~erit ori the road. 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further discussion-on Motion #46? 

Mr. Southam: Mro Speaker, ·as seconder of the- :mtriiion, I whole
heartedly concur with this motiono It is long overdue that this 
department be ~:t;ilarged so· th~t we can take a :moFe ··proper study 
of ihe Territ_otY' s wildlife, ei;c ~ -a.nciLkeep it uridifr. better 
cbntrol~ ·' · 

·Mr2 Speaker:_ Are you ready for·the question? '-k',re'you agreed? 
Contra~yo The motion is carried. MOTION 

,Mr. Speaker: 

.Mro. MacKinnon: 
· ree;~rd. to ''Air 

The next motion{~ ~otion #470 
by . ·. 

Moved "'niyself and seconded 
Strip". May I proceed? 

Mr o s·p~aker: · _Proceed Mro MacKinnon. 

CARRIED 
Mra· MaeKinnon. 

MOTION #47 
by Mr. Watt with 



MOTION #47 

;MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mro MacKinnon: "It is respectfully requested that the Admin
istration consider extending and upgrading the Territorial 
air strip at Bea:ver Creek, YoTo, all~ also the air strip for 
Haines Junction"o As you are aware·~ we have quite a change 
in our air system in the North highwayo We are constructing 
a new airport at Burwash and will be closing down Snag and 
Aishihiko They have already started work on an ~±rstrip at 
1202, Beaver Creek, which is going to be very necessaryo It 
is quite a distance from Burwash to Beaver Creeko This air 
strip ~s in. bad need_ o_f work and has just bee.mi- startedo It 
is only half the length i_t should be and it does need gravelling 
and extendingo The Haines Junction Air Strip just needs a bit 
of attentiono . 

Mro Boyd: Mro Spe'iker, may I ask, we understand that this 
Beaver Creek air strip has just been siarted and is just being 
builto. Whq is .;bu:llding_ it, is it the Territorial governm_ent or 
the I>e,partment · of. Pliblic. Works? 

' •-· C' .; ' 

Mro J".ici:9,~:inno~:, _·rt .sf°ar-ted:off as private enterprise and since 
that time ~as .been ta.ken;oier by the Territorial government and 
further work is badly ne~dedo 

Mro Speaker: Does that ~nswer your question Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Bqyd: Yes, Mro Speak~ro 

Mr., Speaker: Have we any further .discussions on'Motion #47? 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed'with the motion? 
Contrary? The motion is carriedo. The next motion on the 
agenda is Motion #48 ~nd a: qilestion was raised as to whether 
this was in order or otl,ief'.iiJ,-se ~ · I_ have gfven it considerable 
thought and tried to lobk ~t ~t as objecti~ely as possible and 
came.to the conclu~ion that the ~P~~on is in order for discussion 
and that; ,tt ~_pes not CO);lflict and_ :Ls not. substa.ritialty the same 
as Moti.O.l.l. #38l' _· Motion #38 was headed "National Park's" and was 
to esta,bl:ish' ~ core-typ'e national parko The Terr'i'i_or'ial park 
aspect was ancillary to the motion and not subst'arid'a.rdo In so 
arriving at this conclusion it was necessary to 'bon'sider the 
second part of the motion, the resolution and not the preamble. 
Therefore that second part is the resolutiono Nb,;.,,-that is 
the ,decision that_ I have come tooo o o that the Motion #48 by 
Mro Watt is in :9rder at this_ timeo I would say that this 
decision can. be:appealed if the members so wisho 

•,- [, 

Mr~ Taylor: f ~on~er if we could have the ~6tion presented 
at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion reads as follows, "That the Adminis
tration immediately take steps to establish a Territorial Park 
in the Yukon .. _" Would you proceed Mr. Watte 

Mr. Watt: Motion #48,. m_ove_d by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Boyd, "That the .Ad.mi~fst'ratio:ri immediately take steps to esta-=:. 
blish a Terri to.rial Park in the Yukono" May :t proceed? As 
we have had discussions here on the core type national'park 
with the Territo.ri.al pa:i;-k around it and I voted against that 
and so did Mr. Boyd. The fact that we are in favour of' a 
different type of park shows under different circumstances 
sh9ws that we.are talking about two different animals entirely. 
The fact that we are interested in a different type of park in 
different cir~;-umst?:nces shows . that we are talking ab.out two;:i 
different things e:ritirelyo When this irnmedi-$.-:l;e motion had 
been before Council I had intended at that· time to submit an 
amendment to the motio~ but_ the committee agreed that that would 
change the entire motiorio So I understood. at.that time that 
the committee agreed that another motion such as this was in 
order and I think your decision in respect to this is very 

(j 
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Mr. Watt continueso••••••••· 
correct Mr. Speaker because it sub~tantially a different type 

. of story all together and those who, well Mr. Boyd and I both MOTION #48 
· rejecte~ the·oore type park ••••• but we are in £avour of this 

' .. :,.: ·type of· park. We spent two and a half days here on national 
parks and I agreed to have this geritl.eman, Mr. Brooks, qome 
from Ottawa to discuss national parks because: I thought there 
may have been a change in the thinking of the National Parks 
board. And, Mr. Thompson has recently come back from Ottawa 
and T thought that p·ossibly the.re had been eome changes .. that I 
hadn't heard about. It appears that there haven't been any 
changes so I think.that I would like to see Coµ,ncil support 
-this motion so that administration can take ste·ps to estab
lish a national park in the Yukon and· I am certain that the 

· a:dministra~'idn will be in consul tat-ion with Ottawa, this is 
··, · where the rrton'ej·-will eventually come from, the· same qriginal 

:sour·ce that the ,money from the nat·.ional parks money would come 
, -~ £rom. The rrtonej is coming from the same sourQe and we ~ill 

pick the recommE'l'n-dations of Council and then they will come 
;J •,, from the same source even if we are a Territorig;:l •park. instead 

-,· 1of· a national park. The Territory, the Commissioner;. and the 
Council would ·have a lo_t, of control over the. stipulatiqns and 
everything else th$.t is is imposed on by mining,-:fores_try and 
e~erjthing ilse. ~o salvage something out of .our di~9u~sions, 
I don't see how -aiay one :who had been in favo1.fr.,,o.ould v9te 

··' ·against this. This: ·ts >everything they wanted,,bu:t it i 9 ·a pretty 
- 0 ~o6d'step. Of the people I represent, I think~that 80%-of 

tli~m would be in favour of establishing a Territorial park 
·wliere we would likely not see more than 2% .in, favour o;C,a 
national park.'· 

.. ·, 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Watt. Are their any further dis
cussions on motion #48Z 

Mr. Boyd: Yes? Mr. Speckcr, at the time we were~asked to 
request the gentleman from the Parks Board to be with us, I 
was against thj.s beco.use it was very obvious that they had 
nothing to add to what had already.been said.by them before. 
I knew this and I think~that everybody else k~ew it-top~ All 
w·e did was.prove, wha,t.·tlirc paper states, g~ve .him.nothing and 

· ·,:,~'wast~d'- mon·ey·~ We gave hi-rrr .a holiday.. If he haq. beep. prepared 
· to come here to tal-k business on a different g:rs>und, then there 
:would have been some point in having him come O •.i -~ow:,- tl:le people~ 
in the Territory want a park, as Mr., Watt· poin-t-@1:.,9u:t, th~ money 

-will come from the same pocket whether it be na:tJop.al or 
Territorial.. The only difference is if we, go for a ,national 
park we ask Ottawa to put in a park and say you,:rl,\n ;Lt .and you 
run it your way and we don't have any say •. Thi-sis kind of 
'fbCJlish in this day and age. What we are askin,g:_for in,. this 

·motidn is a p~rk where we will run it to the satisfactipn of 
',.,:.;· the people cohc·erned ·in. this Yukon. I: think this mot.;L'§P. has 
'i · more merif- and should have more attention than ,any oth'et motion 

that has been put forward yet as ·far a·s, parks are concerned. 

Mro Taylor:· Mro Speaker, apart from national parks, I think 
we d~ai-lt long enough on that matter the other day •. ;J::ric-giving 
this matter some cons:ideration 'I agree, •with the motion, however, 
it was my intention when we .got back to the Game,,Drdina_nce 

'''-tic prop·ose an amendment to .schedule C which woulq; :c:l.~$_c,ribe the 
>"'McArthur Game Sanctuary as the McArthur Te·rri tori,a,l, l?a.'rk, the 
.. JEluane Game Sanctuary as a Territorial Park, ,Bi~e-,yl;'¢~k 
. .-::Game Sanctuary as a Territorial Pa:rk, , and I would 'f?itiggest 
\;-that when we return to the Game Ordinance I will prop'o,se this 

·'-'amendment and this will also assist the adminisi;rati<;m in the 
·estabiishment of this park or parks. I will-concur- with this 

:_:_;, motion. 
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· Mr,. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, well I will agree with any kind' 
of a parko , It maybe not as good as the type we were discussing 
the other dayo But, it would be better than nothing and I am 1;, 

quite certain that Mro Boyd and Mr. Watt will eventually see 
the light and we will eventually have a nati_onal park _too. 

Mr .. Southam:.·. Mr. Speaker, I t_hink in my ow~ mind that you are 
gradually beginning to s-ee -the light. We .need a. park of some 
kind arid the people do need apark. Also, I am not going to make 
too many :references to a ·natio_nal park because. I am cpm:i.,ng back 
in the Fall with the same motion again and with a petiti,on along 
with it·· and I know that I am going t_o get plenty of qllpporto 
But, I .am also . in agreement with your provincial .or t~rr;i torial 
type parkso _ I think instead of making them miles away from 
people; I have jotted down a, few pl.aces you could make ,Anto ,:) 
-such, Otter Falls, Millio:p. Dollar Carri.p on the Haines ~oad, 

-McQue-sten Lake up<our way,Ethel Lake, a .short road b;tween 
Pelly and Crooked _.Creek w:ould put you into the warm spr:;Lngs 
that are just about at the Lake, probably ten miles further, 
Dempster Highway, Chadburn.Lake, and I could likely name a 
half a dozen more places~c It is something that is needed and 
that· is enti;ly lacking,.in the Territory, but gentlemen, I do 
hope you.,unders,~~nd tl1at,,the Territory is going to be paying 

· for it along with the federal government. You are not going 
,· to get th~ same support that you are going to get as for a 

national park. Now,· I think, myself, that it.bas merit because 
it is a start and I think gentlemen that within not too many 
years you will have your national parko 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion #480 · 

Mr~·-Taylor: Questiono 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, it is your perogative to deal in 
any manner that you see fit in dealing with motionso I still 
niintain that this is a duplicate of Motion #38. I will say 
that in the title of Bill #38 whether it was intentional or 
not, it ~hould have read national park ~nd ter~ito~iil~pakko 
It says that.we should establish both a national park and a 
territorial park and they are both.mentioned and they are 
both a part of the motion and that is all that this ·motion is 
doing, it is repeating that previous motiono I would also like 
to draw to your attention to the fact that my file on-this is 
headed up IITerritorial and Federal Parks 11• It came out this 
waj, I know not how. I would like to just take your time for 
a few ·moments and give you a.resume of the park·situation and 
I·will tell you why I have supyorted both-the national and 
territorial park idea. . I. felt when we listened t.o Mr" Brooks 
and I still feel how that we would have been in a much better 
position to get financial help for such a park and for this 
reason I went along with it. I also felt that we were dJing 
the mining fraternity a favour in also establishing a Territorial 
Park where mining co-uld be carried out. But the idea of any 
park,,as yo:u know, is primarily for the people and it was 
realized that the restrictions under the National Parks Act in 
~espect to mining or any other developrri.ent appear to stand in 
the way of obtaining adequate support .f;or the establishment 
of any park in the Territory and so therefore we; thoµ;gh_t it 

. might be. better, to establish a park for recreationaL,;fq:cilities, 
etc" This.is n-ot new.a •• just a Territorial pa_rk or,j~_?t a 
national:;park, these ideas have been looked. into and dt3alt with 
and· as -I· say, I am not a proponent of .only a Ter-ri t.ori§.1 park, but 
as Mr. Southam has mentioned, I do feel we could and s~ould have 
a national park, but, if this is the first step and it probably 
is, then I will concur. I still say, Mr. Speaker, that this 
motion is out of order and should be deleted from the order papers 
until next Sessiono 
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Mro Speaker: Thank you Mro Thompson •.. T should mentioh. that 
it does not behoove a member to discuss a decision of :the 
Spee..ker 0 It is the member's providence to appeal to the 
House whe.ther the_ decision is held up or. otherwise. Are you 
ready ioi the Question. Are you agr~e~? Contrary. The 
motion is c:arried._Are_ there any questions this morning? MOTION 

CARRIED ,·1· ... 

Mr. Watt: I thought this ·,.•ms the mornin'g tci have the Commi-
ssioner come down. 

Mr. Speaker: It ha~ been customary to do this but ap;Parently 
it has·: been. overlooked this morning.·• Was th.ere a_~:Y s·pecial 
point whic~ you ~tsAed to direct to Mr. Commissid~~rZ · · 

Mro Watt:_ Yes, I have. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it be ctgreed that we defer this u_ntil two 
o'cloc~? 

Mr O Taylor: Is it not possible th.at the Corrtmissio~er ·c:ould 
no~ come down at this time. 

Mr. Speaker:, Mr. Clerk, will .you please contact the ··commis- QUESTIONS 
sionef and sie if he.is availabl~. I will call a short'_recess. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this C~uncil back to order and we 
have, Mr. Comm_issioner with us for a short question perf~d and 
I thi,nk Mr. Watt had a question. I 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner if the.adminis
tr~t1:i.on plans on submitting to C9u_J;l;CJ..l any Labour Proyisions 
Orai~ancie based on the discussiort~ that went on here last Fall 
a;a-=:·a year and a h~lf before that~· We have been expe;·t'ing a 
Labour Provisions 0.rdinance from the administration, but if 
it is not prepared, fine. CaJJ. we' expect that in tl:'),is Session 
or will we allow for it in the Fall Session. 

Mr. Commissioner: I haven't been informed.as yet; tomorrow 
is the deadline, however, I ani afra~d that'.I am not too genned 
up on th.is: Labour Provisions ques(i.oi;i., but: _it seems to me that 
it was d:i.scµssed in Ottawa by the Financ:i._9-l. Advisory Committee 
and are. ~e.~ot going to wait fo~ the studie~ or findings results 
of t/:1~,.,-~;t;uo.y in the N.W.T ••••• I believe that there was some 
co;(respondence to the Council on ito That question wo_uld be 
better put to· the Legal Advisor. 

. I 

Mr. Watt: I have a supplementary question, we have here a 
Bil_l before us, Bill #12 and there · 13 page 9 and it seems 

: to be a substitute fo:r the adm:inistration' s expected Bill. 
;,'.:',t.ThiEi has conie as a private member's bill and not from the 

;adm_iD;~stra~ion. The:re we:e prolonged discussions in Council 
on :i;h':L~ before and to me, well I do_n't know. 

: ... ' .: ~ ' ' .. .. : 

, .. ,· t· . r--l 
Mr •. ~peakei: Would you please confine yourself to ques~ions 
Mr. ·watt! •. 

Mr" Watt: The question is that I would like to know the source 
of this Bill, what it is bae;~d .. on and what, if it is the Bill 
from the administiation, why was it introduced in this wayZ 

Mr. Co1I1miks:Lorier: T am afraid I can't answer or add anythin'g 1D 
· .. thaJ; .!' ; } , am ~ot fam~liar w;i.Jh the docum~nt. 

Mr. Speaker'\'' Perhaps we could have Mr~ Legal Advisor in, I 
think that is in his category. 
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Mr. Watt: I will wait until we come into committee with the 
Bill and ask at that time. 

Mr. Taylor: I could answer thatqµestion if required. I have 
a question to d{~~ct to the Commissipner this mor~irtg and it 
has to do with the air spray: program. In. view o·f th.e motions 
and discussions related to air spray and ii:iresp'ecf to some of 
the communities, will this be undertaken this y~~r? 

Commissioner: No it won't be this summer,' the'reason,being 
that it is not good enough to say additional communities or 

AIR SPRAY· all the sma'll communities on the highway, to add them to the 
pro grain' asid~ from costinl us considerable additional: money 
th~ co~munities we are referring to do not reiui~e aerial 
spray. The professionals in this business say that it is 
impractical to spray any area that is· les·s than the mile square. \ 
Even in the mile square you are stretching the point. It. 0 
should be done by hand equipment. Now, we disdussed the subject 
and it is agreed that in the next five year agreement this 
program is going to have to be increased in size. We have had 
some bug specialists come in and study the situation a year ago 
and they were entymologists and it was pointed out that you 
must use a combination or air spray and ground spray, depending 
on the location. It is felt. by· "the adrrii;nistration tha.t in the 
next five year agreement we sho'i'1ld allow some capital monies 
for the purchase of some portable ground equipment. This equip
~ent co~id ~lso be used'in iome of the areas· that are now being 
air sprayeJ •. Air spray is not the entire cute and in view of 
the time in setting up this ~rogram ahd geiting bids we felt 
that it. could not be altered this year so we are carrying on 

. i:ts we did last year, which you recall waif.a complete new 
.. program; which wai=:J brought. on by the remov;al of R.C .A.F .equip
. 'inent and we had tb' fill the gap. It has 'been discussed and it 
. i·s planned that_ ov~r the next five year program there will be 
an expanded program to, I hope, include all the areas o:n the 
highway ~nd for recreational areas too. 

Mr. Taylor: It is unfortunate that we can't extend this to 
some o'f the other communities. ·This was all agreed to that 
it was a way of e~tending servic~. to the taxpayers in the out
lying districts. They pay taxes and get nothing back ~:nles~ 
they have children going to school. It was agreed that we~ 
would oil in front of all businesses in small communities. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, as far as I know, this oil 
equipment is in and operating and will be used continually 
this summer throughout the Territory. 

Mr. Taylor:· This._motion extended the roads in the program to 
include all business i:n small communities not already included. 

Mr~ Commissioner: Maybe I should clarify mysel~ by saying that 
we will do all the areas that were originally ~lanned and would 
hope that we can do the intermediate areas that have been 
brought up since then. In other words we' are n9t' going_ to set 
this truck aside, it will be operating wherever· the money or 
equipment is available. 

Mr. Spea):{er: Have we ?-nymore questions? 

# 
Mr. Boyd: I have one quest~on on the order paper for a verbal 

QueSt ion 27 ·. answer. Would it be in orditr for me to ask the Commissioner 
COMMISSIONER that question now. Have we &n answer to the question "has the 

new Commissioner been appointed for the Yukon?". 
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Mro Commissioner: I was going to send the stencil back with 
the answer but it would look a little ridiculous with just the 
answer "no"o So instead of wasting money on a stencil I 
thought I would waste money on a telex and where I might say 
no, they might correct meo I talked to the assistant director 
and I said that that would be a straightforward and correct 
as far as he knewo I did talk to the Deputy Minister and he 
had nothing further on ito 

Mro Boyd: That is a pretty good answer, thank youo 

Mro Taylor: I have one additional question with respect to 
Expo' 67. Have the officials indicated when they will be 
sending representatives to the Yukon? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I am afraid that I am not going to 
be the good humor man this morningo Councillor Taylor has 
touched on a very delicate subject. As a matter of fact, 
that is what the phone call was about this morning. The 
information that I copied down so diligently and so carefully 
the other day regarding costs for these boutiques or whatever 
they are, it turns out to be completely false and the ••••• when 
I wrote the letter I said that I had talked to Mr. Blanchard 
and pointed out that we wanted two booths or a total of 800 
square feet. I was informed that this would cost us $100,000o 
So, I w s going to bring up the subject had Councillor Taylor 
not asked on it. I would like to have some indication from 
Council whether we should go to this extreme or not. If we 
take one booth it will be $50,000. This is all inclusive, 
this is the ramp and the setting up of the displays, staff, 
and so on. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions. If.-there are 
no further questions gentlemen, I would, in view of the time, 
remind you that we have a delegation from the City of White
horse here, the Mayor and City Council. What is your 
pleasure at this time? 

Mro Boyd: I would move that the Speaker leave the chair for 
the purpose of convening in committee as a whole to discuss 
Bills, memorandums, sessional papers, etc. 

Mr. Southam: I will second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the Speaker now leave his chair and 
Council resolve into committee as a whole to discuss Bills, 
sessional papers, etc. Are you ready for the question, agreed, 
contrary? Motion carried. Mr. Southam will take the chair 
as chairman of the committee as a wholeo 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, in view of the time I will call a 
short recess. 

RECESS 

QUESTIONS 

COMMISSIONEl 
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Friday, J,l~ay 6, 1966. 
11:00 p'clock a.m. 

Mro Southam: I-will call this Committee.back.to order. 
Wo have with.us _Mayor Firth, Ald,.e!'man ,I?.@-;i.ie1 9 ; Mrs. Stark, 
Mr. Legal :tdvisor, Mr. Commiss:i;on~r a1:i,d Mr •. · Mn.cKenzie. 
W.e, ,·of:f.;e ·di\~cussing Bill No. 6 •. ~,T ·bqli.qvo we le ft off at 
sect:i/ori' 43 on page 13. · · · 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chai,rman, may i pe . Elxcus~d'? I 
thought I may have boon able to add something to that 
Roferenc-e _; for Advice .. rogar-ding ,:f;;ho _Ci ty-iborrowin,g a 

.L·, i · .· hundred thousi:rnd ·dolla!'s, ·but si1-.1c~••:it:• 1·•.f'i,. on the .Municipal 
··• c· Ordinance, I don't thint I CM::a;qd ve:r,y much to it .. 

'.·. ~ . :,- . 

·'Mr. Watt: If we have a prob1om of, $100.,000.00, maybe we 
. should•take it upiright ·•how when;, the Comrp,issioner is here 
· an~ ''t)le11 go. to the: Municipal Ordinance. Is there a 
problem there? 

.•• r·· ··.• .. , __ ;,-_ . ' ~. ,LJ ,:: 

-.Mr.· Commissioner: Well, there isy~o:;p::r'oblem·;thorp:,ap _;far 
· as I,lp!i.ow, Mr. Chairman, .but I ·_(i;Ldr-say in there- tl}c;i.t J,_; 

would -·b:ehappy · to discuss. it.;if_: there.· were any,_. quest;i:.9.ns 
on the subject. We requi:r1:;:an agreement in principl? ., 
from the Council and it• would show up as a: supp_l~m~.~~~ary 

SESSIONAL 
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in the fall because w,e can' •t ·.gi;ve you a .fix(f}d amp:gp.:t,. . We 
don't know whether. they a:t.e going, to borrow $30 ,Qoo~oo, or 
$80,000oOO, but wecanse.e that it might be up tp_ $l.,OO~,OOO.OO • 

. . ~ 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman., I b.elieve this was agreed to by 
Council prior to our week's recess • 

. Mro. Commissioner:: , . .Mro Chairm.M, I unde:l;'-stood. that it. was 
deferr,cd before.:.t-he .... re9,e($$. ;_ If it has been approved,. this 
is fine. 

Mro Shaw:.· This i,s -S.e_sJsiorual Paper No. 61, Refe~~nc~e for 
Advi.cc. As far as I ·recollect, Council agreed with the 
terms a:s laid ou·t: irn-. this Sessional!· Paper. 

Mr;. Watt: Mr.;:i:Cha.irman, .I think we. <i\.rc talkj,ng about two 
dif.ferent ru/J.imals againo We agree9:.,'.tO: :the money for Lot 
.19, but I douJ t think we ·agreed upon t:J1,~; _additional 
$100,000 .. 00 for the Centenni.al Co:m_p],e;x:o-:,,:.-,Is this what you 
q.ro talk:i;ng abouto •• the Ccnto-µnio)b .. Qomplex'? 

Mro. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Chairman.o·. Tha. t is correct. 

Mr. Watt': Then we are talking about· different ·things, are 
we not? 

!' Mr;. Shaw: We are tlllking about the same thing ... .,Reference 
for Advice ••• Cente11nia1' Grahts •• oSessional Pap·er Noo 61, 
and I have this clea':t-ed. through hereo 

Mr.· Mac Kinnon: Mr-.,; ·chaii:rmai."1, Mr. Watt had brought ·u1f :b_t 
that time that it ~should not be cleared becau~e 1ttt should 

·' ' be· sent back to o·t't'h:wa · -to see if part of this :111011i;:yl>c o'uldn 't 
<be kicked in by Ottawa aii.d I think it was set ·in abeyahce 
for further- discussion. 1::_L:= 

Mr. Shaw: That is correct, Mr. Chairmano It wa.s def'et'red. 
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Mro Souhham: Well, gentlemen, do you wish to discuss this 
Sessional Paper Noo 61 at this time? (Reads Sessional Paper 
Noo 61, Reference for Advice, Centennial Grantso 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, in respect of this, :the Federal 
Government, I believe, contri'bu ted $250 ,OOOoOO for the 
Centennial.Project. They also, on a. per capita basis,,gave 
us $2.00 per capita for other projects in the Territ·orYo 
My understanding was that they will not give us' any further 
money over and beyond this $250,000oOOo I would like to 
direct that comment to Mro Commissioner. 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, this is a correct· .assumptiono 
There was $250,000 .oo under the Menio.rial Grants program which 
was to be spent for capital projects in the capital city of 
the province or the Territoryo In the City of Whitehorse, 
it was agreed that this would be split $175,000oOO for the 
City Hall complexiand-$75,000.00 for the Museum which is 
being constructed mid looked after ;by the Historical Societyo 
The other program, the cost sharing Centennial program, where 
the Federal Government will put up $2 .• 00 per capita for each 
one that the Territory puts up was to be shared four ways by 
the four outside Councillors and the three Whitehorse Coun
cillors would waive their interest in this program due to 
the fact that they were getting a Centennial complex in the 
Civic Block in Whitehorseo As far as I know, the only 
concession' that has been·rnade is that the deadline of July 1, 
1967, has ·been removed so• .. •that should the project not .. :be 
completed by that date, the money will still be forthcomingo 
Aside from that, there are no additional funds available, 
except through the borrowing of funds by the.Cityo 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I had asked to have this deferred 
·when Mro Shaw and Mr. Taylor were going East.a The original 
>estimate"s for the Centennial Complex were made some time 
agoo Since that time, building costs have gone up consider
ablyo One of the chief factors in the increase of building 

·· cost·s has; been this 11% tax on building supplies, etc., and 
this is reflected back into labouro I don't see any reason 
why Ottawa shouldn't;kick in a third actually of this 
$100,000.00. Actually what they would be doing is putting 
ba:ck in the additional thnt they are getting out of it 
anyway. It 1 s not co'sting them any money o We are paying 
and they are collecti11go There I s no reason ••• this whole 
project is supposed:to:be cost sharing ••• the Federal Govern
ment and the Territory~~oand now we are asking the City to 
kick in the whole $100,000.00 by borrowing it from us •••• 
from the Federal Government, but this money is going to have 
to be repaid and it's going to have to be repaid, this 
$100,000.00, plus interest, will have to be repaid .. by taxing 
the residents of Whitehorse. I don't see why, and I think 
it is only fair, I think that the Territorial Council should 
n:sk the Fede,ral Government to put. up half of this and·· then 
the Territory and the City put:_ up• the oth'er half. I think 
we should make that request. I think it .isifair, and I 
think the Federal Government will consider it because, if 
they don't and if the City can't af fo;r-d this $100, 000- • .00 
arid nail the taxpayers for :j_tc o .if i,t gets turned down, in 

, a .. plebi.;;_cite or something, then what 1 ,s going to happen to 
.. this Cente.nnial Complex'? We will be the only part of Canada 

without a Contennial Project outside of these little outlying 
areas, satellite projects. I don't think Ottawa would turn 
us- down on this pq..rticular reqllesto 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mro Chairman, on that particular 
subject, I understand from the news item, I believe, that 
came out in the last few days ••• a similar request was made 
to the Minister in Charge of the Centennial Program, Miss 
Judy Lo.Marsh, at the National Committee Meeting held in 
Ottawa, on the second and third of May, and her reply was 
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and seit. lf :they were prepared to increas,e the grants, but 
she also' said that if an _increase was forthcoming on Federal 
moneY,",: that the provinces and municipali£i~s would also 

, have:,to 'pay _their portion because und<?ir the Merµorial Grants 
·.P~.C>.~ro.m throughout Canada, it is set ,up that. t9-~ ~overnment 
will pay up to 50%000.. mo.ximum of 50%.,of: a $5,0QQ,000.00 
capital project, so the Province ~~s"t·;~µ.t up $'2~500 ,OOOaOO 
if they want $2,500,000aOO from the Federal Government. 
Now,. ir. tlie. case of the Yuko.n and ,th:;e. Northwest Territories, 
we were ii1 no position to .give them·; cost sharing program 
such as the Provinces because we ha;yc· ,people living in 
small groups throughout different P:?-IJp- of the country and 
we only have two municipalities a After, considerable J;tegoti
ation, they agreed to grant.)u:::; $250,opo.oo, an outr~rgp.t 
grant to the Yukon.,.p.:n_d I thii-J.lc ther:e ,:i.13, 3i. slight 1i,nq~ease 
on that for the No~thwest Ter.r;L tor:ies·., __ · ,No., pardap.; me:, Mr. 
Chairman, it's $250,000aOO for: each(I'erritory 011'. the per 
capita sharing project and there is more: Federal_mo1+ey 
coming to the Northwest Territories because they have .. _more 
population. Now, in i:mswer to Councillor Watt, I would: say 
that if there is money forthcoming, additional money-.fo_rth
coming for the Memorial Grants Program to the P-rovince_s,, 
we would be in a ver-y go,od position to say_, 11 WE;;:l,1_,.· w~_. __ w.;Lsh 
further assistap..ce also 11 ~ But, I think time is of. th;e;, : 
essence right now, as far as we are cone erned', :aJ1d ev~Ai 
if we did lend' the money and debentures were drawn, ancl.i;}'/e 

. went ahead as suggested in this paper, we could alEio-.. haye 
this eliminated at such time as the Federal Gov:ermn~n_t. ,gave 
us the Federal Government gave us some money bac¥•~ :_Jn ,the 
meantime, if we_ said no to this in hopes that thp Fede,:r,al 
Government would increase an outright grant to p.e_lp us;,,out, 
we are looking_ at the _better part of a year whip);1. ~s .. V_f;ry 
late under the present. circumstances. I think,,,that ;it.-, 
would be better to go ahead as we would like.to ·dono~ ~nd 
if Miss LaMarsh is successful in getting more Federal money 
for the Provinces under this Centennial Prog;r-am., I am quite 
sure that_ we will be in line for any additi.onal money too 
at which . time the debentures could be wri tt.en, off Q.nd :r~-
turnedo 

Mr. Watt: I have a supplementary q1;1.estion, Mro Chc1-i:rm.an. 
For the plan to go through as Mro Commissioner sugges:1~ed, 
it would appear here that there would have to be a ple~i-
scite and that two-thirds majority of tax-payers• wpuld_.have 
to be in favour. As a tax payer, I would vote against it. 

:I think that would be the slowest way to do it and what 
would happen, now, _if it were vote~ down by the taxpayers? 

_Would that mean that.the whole thing would_come to a stand
still? I think it wouid be quicker to teletype Ottawa and 
get an immediate understanding that something like this 
could be received from Ottawa. As you .1:;,ay, there's a good 
chance of it and is.Mr~ •• o.,Judy.<?.has already made a commit
ment to the Province.s, then all we would have to get is an 

· affirmation that the Territory would be entitled to the. 
same commitmento I was j:ust reading 1 0s'(; night where,tb.e 
original estimate of the d.eficit for Expo "'67 was two 
hundred and thirty some odd million dolla);'.s and already 1i t 
is over four hundred million so. this is hap.p,ening .a:11 
across Canada. They must expect i_t to :happen her€!. - They 
have already made their commitments to the Provinces. They 
have made their commiJme:nts_ to Expo i tselfo There is no 
reason why •:the_y sho11;ld~1' t_: .1be . prepared to make this commit
ment right here, right; 11.;0;w1q . .,.I think that if we could get 
half of it from Otti0,W;,,, -~~ff of it .from the Territory; and 
then I_ don I t think '(;he; ·,City; ),rould have. o • probably I couJ;:d 
be corrected' but_ .wou],d the; City have to go to a plebisc:i te 
for the other $2.'.f,ooooOO or could they borrow the $25,000.00 
without a plebiscite and we pay it back to the •••• ? 
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Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman; the City has to go to the 
people on a money by-law and get two-thirds majority re
gardless of price, as I understand it o · I suggest, as · 
Councillor Watt and Miss Ln.Marsh ·seem to. be on firs·t 
name basis, that he would be the only one that· wouid be 
successful in getting an immediate answer o'n the additional 
Federal Funds because I am quite sure.that there would be 
nothing come back for some weeks, and possibly months, if 
I was to make such a requesto · 

Mro Watt: That is Administrationo I deal with legislationo 

Mayor Firth: I think Mra Cameron's sug.gestion seems to be 
a very fair one and if we should be isuccessful in getting 
some additfohal funds from Ottawa, ·as you say, ·th±'s can be 
appli'ed against our debenture's.; ' The' questiori>dt s:elling 
this' i·dea ~.or proposition to 't'he 'ratepayer-ii is'•ouF re~pons-
i bili ty/ It 1,s not goi:rig to be 'easy but' rrf'eei thb. t :~d·'can 
accomplish it o·o oat least I hope so o I ':feel also,· nµcf 1 

. 

possibly Mrl~ Stark can enlarge on this, the intimatfbns 
that we have had so far· 'is that the $275,000o00 is 'µot going 
to be enougho' Some of the contractors have already,.;kind of 
thrown ·their• ·hands up and said "What's the use?" we-: are 
finding ourselves in a very difficult positio11.o· :r t-frink 
this would help if we could assure them we had the money, 
but, again, I hesitate to· go out and publicize this amongst 
the contra<i•tors and say "Yes, we have $275,000 a00 to build 
this thing and vve are likely to get some help from the 
Territory over and· above this and we have a few funds ·of 
our owriwe6an·throw into this 11 o I think this is going to 

1 predicate the price of the buildingo I am nervous about 
'thi's., ·'· I' fe"<:Jl that they are just degauging their bi·d on 
·what they think they can geto I would love to see some 
actual bids and get some intimation and then we may not be 
worki-rtg so much in the darko Next Tuesday will tell the 
storyo' 

. Mro Boyd: I'm a little. vague a The City have ·been accumu
lating monies for quite some time, taypayer's money, for 
this very purpose, and it 'would be very interesting.'to know 
how much they accumulated from the taxpayers for this purpose 
and how much they intend to put into this projecta Mro Firth 
just mentioned that they have 11a little money of their own", 

•D.nd I: ani sure if I was going to vote on that, I would want 
to know what happened to this money you have' already have 
and what is its status .and so ono 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Chairman, J?Ossibly I could throw in 
twenty-five cents worth hereo There has been a fund that 
City Council has had set up for many, many yearso Originally 
it was set up for the building and construction of a new 
City Hall, It was called a Building Fund. Approximately 
seven or eight years ago, it was decided that it would be 
some years before we could actually get a new City Hall and 
it didn't appear to be so essential at that particular time, 
and yet we were in very dire st:raights·regarding equipment. 
So, they changed the name of this Fund to "Building and 
Equipment Fund". This Fund has beEin :drawn on over the· 
years· for a new grader, new cat·1, ari·d equipment as required. 
I believe Mrso Stark can take it :from there o I think there 

·is $30,000o0O or $35,000o00 i·n t'he' fund· at the present time. 
Mro MacKenzie and myself and th~ Council have discussed ways 
and means ·of trying to cut thei•r Budget: down 'for this coming 
year to see i;f, they cah bring <it 'up 't6<''$50:,ooOabO which would 

,mean, if the figures we presently have on the cost of this 
structure are basically correct·; we will be le_nding them 
$50,000 •. 00,,- but we are a!Iittle; :afraid because of the escalat
ing costs and ·the way ·they have·:. go'ne up ~ust t.he past two 
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years that it would seem a little ridiculous to just ask 
for what we feel is the bare minimum and then have to come 
bapk n:t. a late•r .d1;1.te and say, "Well, we still need more" o 
We are concernedooonaturally it digs into Mro MacKenz.ie's 
coffersoooand we are going to make sure that they get 
every bit:'. o_f .. sc.ratch available of their .. own. and '-we· put up 
an.a,bsol-¥tely minimum ambunt. oL the $·100.,000:wo,,,but what 
tlJ,at fig~re would be,. we can't at this mome-nt>sayo· 

.·.1: ~ :\ l . . :. _. : 
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Mr." Sta..;rk:- .There is o,pproximately $52,000o00 in this account 
nowo We.· expect to be: extending the. City Boundaries and so 
on. so we haye to keep• some reserve" 

Mro Soutp.µ.m:: Does that .q.11swer your question, Mr. Bo:y-d.2 

Mr. Boyd: Yeso 

Mr~. Taylor: . Mr. Chairman, it seems 'that the matter is 
somewhat inhQ.nd. I would· agree.with Mayor:Firth that the 
best thing we can do at ,th:i,.s particular time is to accei:_pt 
in principle. the matters contained. in Sessional Paper:;61 
and let this matter go, a,nd I would move at this time that 
Council. agrees in.principle with the recommendations con
tained in Sessional Paper Noo 6lo 

.Mr·o.,:Boyd: Mro Chairman,.s,eeing I don't see anybody jumping 
up i;o second that Motionoooothe City.have not come out and 
stated what they are g;(;);tlJ.g to do" .. They want to borrow money 
but they.· don't explain where they stand at allo They are 
not prepared to szy,y what 'they can d,o and I think the'y should 
do. this. We find, they,haye $50,00O.:00o Do they say that 
.they are prepared· to :use it for this-::or what? We haven't 
tak.en over the Co.mp Takh.i.ni. yeL · That' S' f:or sµ.re, · and maybe 
we aren'.t going to take it over unti·l ,we know that we aren It 
going tobe the.joe boys, cost:wise, .money .. wiseo .we are not 
going to .take over a white elephanto.·we have a cbu-ple .of 
them nowo .:That I s all very. well to say, that ·but here we: have 
a plan and :we b:,ave had th.is :thing in ndnd for years and I 
think the City should be .able to say whn t they are p:repared 
to: doo .. If they are going to .borrow money· .from the people, 
the,pe9p1e c;t.re.entitled :to know this. They've got'money 
that• they h;:1ye been collecting for this for a number of 
years" The pea pJ.e know _this and they are going to ask them 
questions I yrnuld think. . I know I would,, 

Mr. Wo.tt: Mr. Chairman, I wo:uld lik,e to sugg.est that rather 
than make a Motion on this now that· we ••• we,'11 probably be 
sitting here by the time it gets hereooowhen the bids are 
opened and we w:L;J.l have an idea of how much money we are 
talking about. This may not be too big a problem. I would 
suggest that· we defer this.ooowe have talked it outo • .,unless 
the Commissioner needs an answer immediately on thiso If 
it appears that the figur~s that are mentioned here are all 
right and the cfty can hang.le it the wo.y as is suggested, 

.. then we could m~ke a Motion h~re, such as Mr· •. Taylor has 
made, and it·.can be seconde(i at that,-timeo<,;We know·what the 
problem is roughly and as soon as.we find out what the· 
amount is, and if it is comparable to what is in here, and 
t4e. Mayor and .City Council think, :;i.:t .. can be handled this way, 
I am sure •that the CouncLL .would go along· with the Motion. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, that 1 soooit would probably be all 
_ 

1 
:. right, Mro Chairma,n, as .. long as the City can progress -to' a 

.. ·'···'' ·certo.in point .in .-thiso.· Mil1d you, they have to•·advert1s·e 
for. a. ·plebiscite and p;r-epa,re the,Lr a!.dverti sing and publicity 

... ·or;t, i,t, and hold .it, and tb:~n notify the suc:cassful bidder and 
before they can do this, of course, they have to know that 
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anothero 

Mro Shaw:- Well, Mro Chairman, I have.listened to the dis
cussiOno · I have payed particular note to the remarks of the 
Commissioner and the possibilities of what Mis·s Lo.Marsh may 
do in making further money availableo I a1,so _realize that 

·•the time, the matter of tim~·involved and the City; to 
conduct this plebiscite and all these other arrangements, 
could run into a month or so and certainly we won't be sitting 
at that timeo At least I won't be. I think we have to con
eider, Mro Chai:rman, that we have an elected Municipal Council 
for the City of Whitehorse. The Mayor and Council are elected 
by the people to run the affairs of the City, and I would think 
the attitude, Mro Chairman, that these people are quite quali
fie·d to do that. They have, no doubt, given quite some con
sideration to this ptt.rticuliir loan matter, which in turn will 
have to be presented to the people for their acceptance or 
otherwise. I would think that we have a similar situation 
when this Council makes a reques.t to the Federal Gover-nment. 
The Federal Government don't care to have the caucus iri the 
Council. I think that many members, including myself,· 6bject 
to that somewhat strenuously. I think that we sho-qld also, 
when we are considering the Council of the City of Whifehorse, 
that they are entitled to the same consideration. They'· are 
asking to borrow some money, which, in turn, they will put 
before the people. There will be nothing underhanded. It's 
a straight business proposition. If the people reject the 
loaning of this particular money, then, as far as I can see, 
it's a case· of whe1·e the Federal Government will come up with 
more money under the arrangement the Commissioner has stated, 
with also the Territory possibly assisting in the matter, and 
if that is not possible that they will not come up with any 
more, then it may be a matter where the garment will have to 
be cut according to the cloth •• ~in the amount of money avail
ableo After all, this is $250;000000. That's a quarter of 
a millio1i dollars. That's a nice.little piece of money. 
However, somewhere along the iine, it got split up between 
the Museum and the City Hall too.? .·.the building costs have 
skyrocketed. I don't think they'have skyrocketed that much 
in the course of ·a year when this first, I think, came out. 
Surely it hasn't gone up 35% but that's neither here nor there. 
I feel, Mr. Chairman, that the City has given this very con
siderable consideration ••• City Council, and it also appears 
that the Administration agree with that thinking. I would, 
therefore, go right along with it and I would second Mr. 
Taylor's Motion. I\,ias hoping that a Whitehorse Member might 
do that but they havenit s·o I will second that particular 
Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes; Mr. Chai'rman, I as just going to make the 
same point that there's a: 'certain, runount of faith and trust 
involved here, and I· 'fe_el itlia t both the City and the Terri
torial Administration wfll' act in the best interests of all 
concerned in this ·matter~ · 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairnia..r1, I was· just going to ask whether 
the Museum Society have approached the Commissioner for any 
additional funds because of. this inc~eased building cost? 

Mr. CommissionEir: .- Yes, Mr. Chairman, they have and, unfortu
nately, there is no way that I know of that. we. can make addi
tional funds available t·o themo · This i$ why, getting back to 
Councillor'Watt's concern, tha~'it is imperative that we know 
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available for this Memorial Grants Program because having 
had the question raised at the last National Committee 
Meeting a .. week or so ago, the Federal Governmen.t, .no doubt, 
is working. on :Lt,- .and we want to get our oar in there, ~nd 
I am going to inak~; sure th,at t}).ey are reminded that we VIOUld 
like a little additional gre.en across the palm of our hands 
for this program and we need. it' for both project~~ .b~_;t t.he 
immediate answer appears, to. us, in order to ge,t: th:j.s.- City 
Hall complex underway, is_ fpr us to make arrangew~:o:t;.s whereby 
we can loan them money o We· can't do this witl:l_.;th(il Historic.al 
Society as far as I know, an,d, if the Federal Gove;rll,ment-· ¢J_oes 
happerito dig deeper into their pockets and offerJ~ore_money, 
it will help both projects out and it would certainly ctit down 
the amourit _of money required by the City as far as borrowing 
is concerned, in fact, possibly eliminate ito 

Mro Southam:. Mro Thompson, will you ta.lrn the C}flair, plea,se? 
Well, Mro .Qb,.airman, possibly I shouldn't be speaking on this, 
being an out-of-towner. I know that the plebiscite will not 
affect me; _but it seems to me that good busi:riess is good busi
ness. The Government is giving the town of.Whitehorse a 
quarter of a million dollars to build a c91nplex. I think it's 
a pretty good round figureo I wish they lJ\TOUld give me that. 
To try ·qn,d get any money out of Ottawa in a hurry, gentlemen, 
is an\:i)npo9si bility, uniess you know. someb.ody down there. better 
than rdq •. It took me forty-two. years for me to get a pension. 
Forty-two years. Arid, I finally got it. I didn't get the 
;interest with.:it.though. So, this is what you are up against, 
and I think that all.this is doing, in my,mind, is to guarantee 
th,nt you are going to get your complex. I,:don 't think tn_ere 
is anything out of the way about it. Just,, 9 traight lendd.,;ng 
and borrqwi:ng and a little interest. Iti·s:,to make sure j;J:iat 
these pe:9p;I~'.-i this town, has got the money to f:i,n:i.sh ,wha·t 
they are. going, t;o start. Now, if you have the ·p],~bis,cit~r, 
P:rid they ·turri i ~ down, I think they are very short. sighted 

_- because, affer_ all, they are getting a big boost .. with a .: 
· quarter of a, m~llion dollars. If you didn't get the qua~ter 
of a million ·dollars, what are you going to. do anyway? You 

·''''have got to ha~e your new town hall sooner- ·or later. Who's 
going to build it? Your town has got to build it, so I would 
say that this is a pretty good idea. I nm ;quite in favour that, 
of course, I say. I'm from out of town, and ,:( can be criticized 
on it, but I don't mind ••• I still think it:'s: good business to 

.make i;;ure that' you have this moµey_ readyo .·· for you information, 
. geiJ,tTemeri_, the cost of building has gone up., 1-?% since last 

. suiimcr. o. i7%o What cost you $~00 ,,000,.00 last S,eptember, will 
· _ hq\J ·coE?t yoit ;.$2l5,000.00 and it's still ~o:i.rig~ And, if labour 

k~eps {forria1iding. what they are demnndd.ng, you ar_e going to find 
t1:):a-J'.;'your .35%:,)von't be very far.out .. This;is true~· All you 
have got ito db· :L.s read the papers, follpwi:up you,:i:-• 0 ag·re_ements, 
a:ridyouwill. find this is so, and ;r think,M;r-o DQUiels can bear 
m~.out 9n this one. As I say, I:thi:p.kit is 01'.).lygo.od.-business 

·• . to.· ~eal amc:mgst oµrsel ves if•· we .. cari do it p.n9-, personally, I 
. ca11:'t see wlly you can't do it.· You are talking.about $50,000.00 

_tc( gq down' to. M9i1treal to put up a little s9mething in a little 
~ha.ck ..• nothii'ig t6 ito $100,000.00 here 1:1}1~ t.here •••• and here, 
:in _your ow11balliwack you want to •••• a town ,hall. comples and 
you are not wil,'.I,ing to lend them a hundred thousand 1;iucks 
to make sure :that they get it. Why? I don't know. However, 
I am willing to listen to arguments on it, . but this is·.my 
opinion. It's good busines~ and I think you should go. I 
will take the Chair back, Mr. Thompson. 
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Mro Boyd: Well, this is all very fine, Mr. Southam. You 
may be living here one of these days and we will ask you 
to pay some taxes down here for us. I know, the cos.ts have 
risen considerably and it may be that we don't need to build 
a City Hall Complex. We are now talking about taking in 
Camp Takhini and we have got some buildings up there that, 
I am sure, are equ.:::1.l to whc1t we are going to build> .. and then 

·•·some, that the City might use. Another angle is, 111. view of 
·what appears to be infi.:::1. tion or whatever is causing these 
high costs, it might pti.Y U:s to rent, as we did with the 
Liquor Store. We ·didn't deem it necessary to build a Liquor 
Stereo It's cheaper not to have one. Let somebody else pay 
the light bills and. so o:tJ./ There's another arigle. If we go 
to the people and ask (t).em.for $100,000.00,_ the first.thing 
they are going to think ··is ·11 Whb.t about my taxes. Are. they 
going to go up?" and sb"'bn. Will they go up? I would like 
to ask the City Council this. Will they go up because of this 
$100,000.00 and other business that you are now in the midst 
of undertaking, shall we say, within the next eighteen months? 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, for Mr. Boyd's information ••• I 
would first .like to cdmpliment you and thank you, Mr.· Chairman, 
for'the remarks that you have made and the ideas you have put 
forth. Another thing •is that_ I think our operating costs today, 
in our present situatiqn in the Casca Building, would.almost pay 
the amount of the loan'is we, say, borrowed $50,000.0Q .and we 
spread that over a peribd of ten years. Our actual operating 
costs today would pay thttt, so I can't see any immed]..ate ad-

.,· di tons to youf' mill ra'te, al though I do feel that it would only 
be rea:so11:abl_e to consider, for a municipal hall complex that we 
are getting ••• I think the people of the town should be willing, 
and expect, · t(j pay a reasonable amount. Now, I don't say five 
or ten mills;·but even one mill, or something like this, to 
provide the town wi.th 'a proper City Hall. This is something 

,-that we have badly ·needed for many years. I feel the time has 
no1,.Vcome, and as Mr. Southam has pointed out to you, and we 
al'e;receiving $175,000o'Ob, or $250,000.00, for- tl:iis full com
'.Plex, and if we don't take advantage of it now, the whole 
thing is going to go down the drain, and we wili wait another 
twenty years before, we· ever have a proper City Hall. ;We _have 
the· .thing practically· in our grasp now, and if we muff . it this 
time·~· T think that -you can kiss goodbye to City· Ha1i for another 

. -, t'w~hty years. Thank you very much. ' , 

Mr. Shaw: !' just had one comment, Mr. Chairman, I _think we' 11 
go back a little bit in history. When I wa,;; living in British 
Columbia and this was around 19 347 35 , "iivhen the Mayor of the City 

· 'Of' Vancouver~ •• we called him the Red Mayor and all othe;r-· kinds ") 
of names. He was quit~ ai going concernoo .a fellow by th\;; ,name . 
of Jerry :Mc Gear. He, 'up' to that time ••• tlie City ·of Vancouver 
had been operating the· affairs of the City from what t4ey called •• 
I believe it was the Holden Building. It was on Hastings .Street. 
I cci:n- assure,you, Mr. Chairman, it was a very crummy.loq.king 

··affair· from the outside altheiugh I never was in the insicle.. I 
· idid ·-get a parking tick~t _but I left town the day after. S,o, 

· :Jerry -McGear, he decid.ed he wou'id build a City Hall in Van;couver. 
So, of course, there was all k:i.,nds of controversy on the. subject 

'but finally, we might say; in su_bsequent events, right pr.evailed, 
· :and the built the Cit'y Ha11· in Vancouver, and when I travel to 

Vancouver, in this day a.ii.d age, various resi,d({n.ts of ih.e City 
·of ·Vancouver point· 'out the City Hall. That'·s a .wonderful edi
fice that they have. They are very proud of that City Hal;].. 
The only problem now is'·that it is getting a little bit too 
small," possibly, b'ut I,_pcint out, that is what µappened. in the 
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Mro Shaw continues: :.'.:.:',-SESSIONAL 
City of Vancouver when they ·got out of this flea trap that::. PAPER #61 
they -were in and built their 6wnCity Hall. I know there 
was a lot of controversy at the time. · At the present moment, 
the Citizens of Vancouver are very proud of this beautiful 
edifice. 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, may I add a few more words to my 
remarks. I overlooked a very important point. The fact 
that we need a City Hall is one thing, but we badly need a 
fire hall a great deal more. The present one .... we-ha:ve out
lived it for size~ It's impossible to repair at any reason
able cost. We· were very fortunate to have the-· fire· hall 
included in the C:i.ty Hall Complex. They were of almost two 
minds whether they were going to gra:nt joining the·two, then 
they decided to c6ti.sider it one and we were able to -bome up 
with a new fire hail. I think that this is also a very im
portant point and I am sure that when· we· go· to the people 
and try and sell them this idea, we are going to stress this 
point in particular. 

Mr. Boyd: I am going to vote for this thing ••• in favour of 
it, but the reason I stand up the waY-I do:.~.it seems'that 
every time we make a move in this Council, we a.re dealing 
with astronomical figures. Everything seems to have lost 
its rhyme and reason and we are just spending people's money, 
after all is· said an'd· tlon·e, literally like water running do_wn 
the drain and we don?t'-'seem to have' any say or control or 
anything else. We are in a bind·, and when you sit here and 
listen to a man like we had here the other day in connection 
with Corrections ••• we started off with a figure and he's a 
half a million dollars over what we told him we'd go for. 
Education· comes·· a-long and they' re up half a million 'dollars. 
Welfare~ a ~and we· just go on. I like to spend money too, but 
I wonder'where we stop ••• how far we can go ••• who is going to 
pay for it in the long run. I may not be here to tell and 
see how things go, but this is my concern and I don't think 
anybody can blame a man for being a little bit concerned 
about it. 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, Councillor Boyd has a good 
point and I think it's a concern of all of us. We run into 
this in Administration every day and it is shocking. There's 
no doubt about it, but I would like to clarify one point. 
The figure of $250 7000.00 did not come up a year agoo This 
is going on three years now that this figure was brought up, 
and at that time, we checked with the City and talked about 
the City Hall and it was felt that $100,000.00 and $125,000oOO 
would build a pretty nice City Hall. The same with the Museum, 
the Historical Society. We said "How much would it cost for 
this Museum you have designed?", and one of the professional 
engineers who had been in on the designing said well he 
thought he could make n fair profit and build it for sixty 
thousand dollars so this is where we got the breakdown. We 
felt, well, $175,000.00 for the City Hall Complex should be 
ample and $75,000.00 should be for the Museum, but over the 
past three years •••• oyour 17% is not a good figure because I 
think it will be more like 30% or 35% •• 40% over that period 
of time. I think this was the point that was made at the 
last National Committee. That was why the request was made 
to Miss LaMarsh that the Federal Government throw in more 
money and she is going to look into it, and I think that we, 
certainly if they come up with a favourable reply, will be 
on the receiving end of that too in the form of an additional 
grant because we are not sharing in this program at all. 
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Mr. Watt: Yes, Mro Chairman, I would just like to ,say that, 
from what some of the Members from the hinterland have said, 
they J1ave a lot of faith ,in the City Councilo ••• I have_ a lot 
of f1;1ith in the City Council tooa By asking to have this 

- deferred so that we could find ,out what the actual sum would . .• .. · . . . . ·,. ~· 
be, I wasn't saying that I have no faith in the City Co_uncil 
or that I want to pull the plug out from under this Centennial 
Complex. If we can get the $50,000.00 that we are entitled to 
from Ottawa, that.we are, asking for, we-should certainly do 
it. It_ 's coming o:ut of our own pockets anyway. They collect 
that $50,000.00 from us t_hrougl1 Income Taxo I pay a good 
share of that myself. I'll vote_ ,for the Motion. It's too 
bad that we. couldn't wa.Jt for/just a little_ while -until the 

. Cpmmissioner had contact.i::_d Ot_tawa to find out what _addi_t_ional 
help: th:8:t they are giving: the_, provinces and would be forth
co111i11:g here and how much t.he act1.1al bid is going to -be~· We 
will know by next Tuesday :but apparently Members from the 
hinterland ar.e in a hurry. to get this over with so I .will 

· cert~inly vote for this Motion. · 

Mr. Southam: Did you wish to say something, Mr. MacKinnon? 

I;'Ir. MacKinnon: I guess I_ should, Mr .. Chairman. T don't mind 
helping .the Ci_ty of Whitehorse spend their money so I' ;1.1 vote 
for it •. , ... 

. Moved .. by. };ounc'illor _ T~ylo:r, seconded by Councillor $h0w, 
. that Co1+ncil ag;rees in principle with the recommendati.ons 
· contained in.Sessionai Pap~r No. 61. · · · · ·· 

MOTION.CARRIED 
.. 

Mr. Southam: ·• it this time, gentlemen., looking at the time, 
I don't t.hink we can get very much else done before noon:; 
so I would rece.ss and we will reco:p.vene at 2:00 P.Mo 

.: ..;. 
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Friday, 2:00.p.m. 
May 6, 1966 

Mr. Southlirri: Mr. Thompson and Mr.; Watt will be late. I have BILL #6 
bee:r( a'.s_k$d i(the committee will :go back to Section 36. Mrs 0 

St'ar¢: 'hai:. ei-6:rrt~t·htng she wishes to' ·discuss. 

Mrs~. ·$~~:r:k: ,_. ·se·ction 36 says the judge will have notified the 
clerk bj··the first day df F&bru~ry in each ~ear. Now, Section 
40 says the tax demand noti~e~ will be isstied,by the first of 
M~rch. I think when the judge has from February first to turn 
it back to the clerk {t·me4ns that if he calls for the reassess
menf fbr the land, this takes a couple-of weeks to do and then 
you only have two weeks to calculate taxes ■- It should be 
M~rch l~th_in Section 40. 

Mr;·southam: · Agreed, gentlemen? 

Mr. Spray: It is page l? of the Bill. Mrs. Stark would like 
to ~~ve section 183 cha~~ed to th~·l5th dayof Mar~h • 

.. .-.: .. r:,· . 

Mr.Taylor: Possibly this should be noted for,the- Legal 
Advisor since he is absent. 

Mr. Clerk: He will be notified. 

Mr. ·s6utha.m: All clear gentiemen? We will carry -0n t:b Section 
43 a:na. 44'. 

Mrs •. Stark: Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that 
the Commissioner is setting a mill rate on an assessment he 
won't know until tli:e first of Feliruary. If it gdes to court 
_the jU:dge has only the first of1.i..'February to ·mal•te ·a decision. 
Yov. have the Commissioner doing: "sOmething befere. he kntiws 
the assessment that he has to b:a:'se his mill rate on. ::r. would 
say a month would be all right. This would give time to make 
any changes and get the information over to the,Oommissioner 
then he can set the mill rate. 

Mr. Spray: I would agree with··the 15th of Marchi for the clerk 
to issue tax notices. It is two weeks after any new assess
ment J;ked for by the judge. 

Clear 

Mr. Southam: Se6tiort 45,-46, 47; 48~ 

Mr. sha.w: The oniy difference:1.s in respect to unpaid taxes 
and this one says in respect 6t0 6urient-ta~as. There is a 
difference there in what is existent and what is now. Can Mr. 
Sprki, fxplain tha't. This is··undBT; the:: election part of the 
mattet'·1,i11here a p?rson can run for ah 'cYffice:. or not. There 
was a thtmght th/3.t a per~on' may be t·emp·orarily embarrassed 
and therefore he was still a taxpayer and liable for these 
taxes. 

Mr. Spray: The change from unpaid taxes to current taxes 
clears up an ambiguity where we ·fel:'t tha,t: current taxes was 
an ambiguou,l:l: t_~rm. 

Mr. Shav.t,: ThEt'nk y'ou Mr. ·Chairma:ti'. c·tear. 

_Mr. Southam: Sectio_n 49, 50, 51. 

Clear> 
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Mro Southam:. Section 520 

Mr. Spray: Section 52(4) Mr. Chairman, if I may, this pro
posed amendment was not discussed by the Territorial Council 
in the Fall Session, this came up since. Our instructions to 
the draftsman who had the job had th~ Board:~f'ReViaibn,consist 
of two aldermen and the mayor or reeve as the case may beo You. 
will note in 256 (1) that the Board of Revision.will consist 
of.those not holding·office or employed by the municip~lity. 
I draw this to your attentiono 

Mr. Shaw: I note that I think it.ish~t a very good _move to 
have the person who sends out the no~{?e in the first place, 
they should hardly.be judge .of the.act. 

Mr. Spray: We did change it on t~e·t~x'ass~ssm~nt board and 
put it into an independent ,board 0 ., ';rh.i,.s ... is an election and 
the drawing is following the same train o':f thought. 

Mro, Shaw: How does that date fit i.n.iA'ith lhe date of the 
election occurs and so on. Does that concur with the date 
o'fc:::~ le cti on,, 

Mrs. Stark: Election is the first Monday in December. 

Mro Spray: Before we go furthe~ I would like ~o draw your 
attention to 25'3,and 254 •. It has not been amended although 
we requested that they be changed to abide by the preparation 
of lists of electors in villages only. The city should prepare 
this list of electors before an election and base it on the 
ennumeration~ ·· This is in keep~ng with the wishes of the 
Council. We -proposed 9 nnumera,tion · for the smaller communities 
and after discussi-qn Council;said not for the small communities. 
The' draft.sman ha·s left. this '.9ut en'6irelyo This is a matter 
of preparing !a list by ,;..nnumeration. •·-·· ... 

Mayor Firth: ,This is revision of .the voters list. 

Mr. Spray, I am going back prior to 256, to 253 and 254 which 
should be amended by ennumerationo 

Mr. Shaw: In the old Ordinance the Clerk would prepare the 
list, it would not be the same in the smaller communities. 

Mro Spray: This is quite true but it was our wish that the 
clerk look after preparation of the voters list in villages 
but in the cities the voters list should be prepared by 
enriumeration~ I think this.was brought .up in discussions 
with the City of:Wh•itghorse~'. 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman,. thi.,s was a request made by the City 
of Whitehorse- because we, fo:und that our voters list was sadly 
outdated. We are now, taking steps to improve ito 

Mr. Southam: Should this not be drafted? Should 253-254 be 
included. 

Mr. Firth: Right now it _is an option a 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the chair, it wo·uld be my opinion 
at the present time a_nd for q:uite a few years to come that 
you might find quite a change over the last three years. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.-Chairman, I woU:ld like to direct a question 
to the Legal Advisor, we have in section 253 of th~_Municipal 
Ordinance, "where the municipality is divided up intci'separate 
polling divisions the clerk should prepare a:t annual separate 
list of electors or the polling divisions~ If the clerk 
prepared a list would it be in the confidence of the City of 
Whitehorse to go around and get a list or can he get it from 
his information. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I have no ~eady answer f6r that, I will 
have to do a little reading and just sort out, the Municipal 
Ordinance is rather a long one. 

Mr. Shaw: Could the Legal Advisor put into this a particular 
section· in this bill which wil1·-permit that the,,municipality 
may do this. I do say may as :;perhaps thE!r.e ·may be inst:ances 
where it will not be necessary every year but every 7econd or 
third· year·. To give the one a powelr- t0 s.end ennumerators out. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, I think I would prepare something to 
cover your point if that is the wish of the committee. 

Mr. Boyd: It states that the clerk may already do something, 
it ddesrt 1 trdefine or tie down the m~ans. · It is now .in t_he 
city's hands. 

Mr. Spray: One point, if you use ennumE1rators :i,t would: 
eliminate the swearing in at.tthe polls·:by voters. They,are 
not ennumerated and· then the· name doesli' t · appear on the·:voters 
list. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I ani; very much in favour of. everyone 
_getting the right tb' vote but' it appears to me that in the 
past this matter.has been veryloose ••• people strolling in 

and having to swear to respo·nsibility, · e,tc •.. I think myself 
that every opportunity should be given to the people to 
vot'e and :a't the sairte tim~ we are restricting the power of the 
cle.±-k~ It 's·ta tes · in 252 "where a municipality isn't divided 
into polling divisions the clerk should prepare a list of 
elect ems. !3-,!¥1Ually in which the names of_ p __ e:rsons qualifi~d to 
vote as far as is ascertainable are set" '6'1i't in alphabet'ical 
or<;ie,r: wit;h;x:iou;r oc.cupation .an.d addresses, •.. Would this prohibit 
t:P,_e_ City.;Jr:,om having ~nnumerators go ar9u:n,d to conduct "their 

• . . • . i • : 

survey. 

:Mr. Legal A~:vispr,: .. ,.Mr. Cha_irm9-n, if the City wants to provide 
, __ enn.umera;~qrs wb,o, wci.11 go -out and g.et the. in_fo:rmation for the 

. . ... . . -~- . .• ., . . . , . : . . r ,, ' . : ., ~ . . . . . 

clerk I don't; _think tt, wi.11 pl'.'ohib~t. ;Lt~ ':i;'J1e"y mfght.-l~~\ve 
trouble providing the money to pay the eiinumeratciis~; 'They 
might be able ,to cover, it .u:nde,r, a1r;i-~p.i_strativ~;.rfJ~fc:~1?-ng:t but 
they can't prohibit it. The c·lerk or whoever 1.s ·prep'aring 
;t;.;h.e voters 1i,st has_ got to. ~!=lt the ,i,nfprmation e;grn_e. he>w. 
(ph:ey would lElck some of the Statu~i. ·o,r .;ip!)pirj.½,~d ·ennuni'~'rators 
and they will have to swear an oath. tlJ.'.it tlie:y' would .r'et'urn 
proper information. Now these people \rf.ould 'ncit ;be. swain 
en;numerator;s, there might be a weakness. _t;h~;r;-e •. 'The po~nt 

. . ..• ' •... • .. ' . . f., . 
. ;,, J:~rqugl]t to. your attention by Mr. Spray J,.t:> 4ui t·e 'right, :the 

i,de,a .of putting ·the .. ennumerators-in. ,the:re 01\ a :',ii1;~ul,~t'/ooting 
._ . .1r1,as to prevent this cp.aotio business of s.we.ar:ing ih 'lo·fs of 

,people at the voting station. It ha$n~i;f il.w,;~;f:1: receivJd the 
~:i;ndest comments from the public or -~ny];)o,<;iy'"els_e~ So/ that is 
what. we ar:-_e trying to do ther_e and we thought ·we ·had your 

:·'.·.' ·approval for this •. 

Mr. Shaw: .Thank Y?:U Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Firth: I don't think even with the ennumiiatot tHit we 
shoµlq. not:,giv~ the persqn the right to ,sworn in? .. ,What we 
are, try,~ng,:to do is eliniiriat_Ei the op~n hulk sweati'.:hg 'iri. 

Mr._ Spray:,L,We havei ae;ked;:tqr ennum~rations 9:i;J,ly_in t!le cities 
al').q not il}_j;he .viliages. :.r#, order "to have iHe'/rrosp~ctive 
voters we have suggested t4~t anyone may presefit themselves 
to the Board of Revision without prior notice. 

BILL #6 
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Mr. Firth: There is no definite time set for the Board of 
Revision. 

Mro Boyd': it says as ':req\Xired 0 

Mr. Firth: It could be for a month or it could be a week. This 
j,s indefinite. 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the che..ir, wouldn't it be up to 
the __ Citf Council to set·a time. 

Mr. Spray: If you look at Section 263 of the Ordinance. 

Clear~ 

Mr.Southam: Sections 53, 54, 55 

Mr. Sh~i:· "D6 we still have the s~earing in if we have the 
ennumerators. 

Mr.·spray: 0 ~0n~ poirit, Mr. Chair~an, the swearing in is a last 
resoft to'get your nam~ on the v6ters list. If yout. rtame is 
not ori)the list it should be put on by the Board of -R$yision 

Mr. Shaw: It would appear to me that when a person goes up 
before the clerk and says that I-am paying $180 dollars,on 
property and ~igns for that ••••• anyone can swear to that. If 
the person h~d to have written proof this would be proof 
that the eligible personi~~buld'vote • 

. Mr. Firth: Mr~ Shaw has changed my thinking on the ennumeration 
and court of Re~ision. It doesn't seem to be too hard to get 
on the list. 

Mr. Boyd: I thought this was w1::a,:t .we had c'cincluded. 

Mr. &haw: I would ask Mr. Spray and Mr. FiI'tll bj this Board 
of Revision are we eliminating in urban areas the sw~aring in 
vote. 

Mr. Spray: In the villages you don't have the erinumeration. 
The ennumeration applies to cities. I think you will find 
later on where we have asked for amendments. 

Mr. Southam: Se.ct{o~s 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61. 

Mr. Boyd: Wb:c;lt is the reasonable amount of time that would 
_cover.all areas of pl/3,ces of employment" Who states the 
reasonable time arrangement? 

,:; 

Mr •. :'L,egal Advisor: No, but I can .say that it was felt in the 
Municipal Or.dinance that the ::;ame standard of absence from 
work ,;_.s in the. Federal Ordinance wouldn I t really apply. I 
think it is two hours or is it t}iree hours in the federal and 
w~ thought that since a muncipal election it would be unfair to 
the employer.when his employee has to walk down the street. So 
we have used the word reasonable out of inability to find a 
better word" Who would decide the reasonableness I don't know" 
It could be a matter that could be tested in the court. If the 
employer said you had five minutes when it was five miles to 
go vote that .would be unfair. 

' . 

Mr. Boyd:. If the management.says you''hav~·ample t:lirt~-:in your 
noon hour, well maybe he has time and maybe he ha$n 1 t. Let 
us say•· we a,re dea:i.;ing. witl:+ .fifty on staff and I say you can use 
you~- !l90ll hQUX:o ±)1.earp. no:i.oes concerning :the· e':/.ecti6n a wh:iJ.e 
ago about,time offo , I_wpn1f,go into detail'_c}s _I ~m h◊t sure of 
the facts but. there were'.:soine rumbles" . ·.· . ' ' 

. . .. . . . .. : ,: 'J ! : ; .. _,.; .L ·,-· ,_•. : . . . 
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Mr~~- Leg?-1 Advisor: N~ · I don't think an empl6yer can say use BILL· #6 
your lunch hou•r: as it says' give the employee reasonable time o 
The lunch hour is provided for the man and the-employer has 
to_give it out 9fthe day so the employee can'.t do thato. If 
someone coutg'.,, 1-l1gges;t __ :;:i-· more equitable standa.:rd we would' :be 
very happy to jJ\,tt t.t_:~Jno We· have got to put in ·something, if 
we put in· one."'p·r two,hours J.t" :migl_i;t provide a hardshipo 

• '· ·. . ' ,: ·:,, .: . :i•.: : , .. 

Mr~ Firth: I: thirik i_f is up t}{-_t~~tl:.~mploye~ to 'ask ·if he could 
go out and vote and then take the·reasonab:t::"e·tfme~ 

Mr o Southam:_ What is the usual pr.oced:ure in Whitehorse now 
and wha.t is the. furth'e:st dista:hce' the vdters ma.y'1have to go 
to the p6lls~ :.~ 

Mro Firth: Our boundary goes just beyond Tourist Services 
and the voting is usually held in the CoYo Hall and that is 
in the center of towno 

Mro Shaw: What if it says reasonable time during the working 
dayo 

Mro Legal Advisor: The section does apply a penalty if the 
employer is unreasonableo If you take the municipal boundary 
as a yardstick this isn't too reasonable because the man may 
be working at McRae or Porter Creek and have to drive in 
before the poJls close and on the other hand the voter may live 
next door to the polls and not need any timeo 

Mro Boyd: Let's leave it the way it iso I am not going to 
arguethe pointo I have made my point but there are some people 
working quite some distance and some are with the Territorial 
Government and they are allowed reasonable time from where 
they are working and this could be a day or soo This is getting 
ridiculous but this was the comment made and I thought I should 
draw it to your attention. 

Mro MacKinnon: In the cases of a Territorial employee would 
the government be liableo 

Mro Legal Advisor: The Territorial Government wouldn't be 
liable but there maybe personal intimidation, the person 
responsible for that might be in a bad positiono It might 
read any employer or other persons and if it is the head of 
a department he could be singled out. A man might use it as 
an excuse to come to town ••••• what to do about it, Mr Boyd 
did bring up a good point. 

Mr. MacKinnon: The head of the department would be liable? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Under the present heading he wouldn't 
or at least it is open to too much argument, if you put in 
the words employer or other person then he would be liable. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, would you take the chair please. 
Now in the case of where a Territorial employee, I would assume 
that if they were on the road, his supervisor or what couldn't 
say take all the day off. Isn't there some way he could vote 
before hand. The date of election is known months before 
hand. It should be left ap to the man. I know if I were out 
of town I would find sofue way to voteo 

Mr. Thompson: It seems that we are talking about a very small 
population and I think there should be an advanced poll. We 
are talking about so few and seem to be spending so much time 
on it. 
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Mro MacKinnon: Irregardless of how few, one has as much right 
to vote as anothero I know pretty well what Mr. Boyd ~~s 
talking about. Just because they are working out in Carmacks, .. 
they should. have as much right to vote as.anyone e~se~ 

.Mr. Boyd: With all due respect, that isn't quite the point • 
. • We were arguing about what was reasonable'· tiine. We had a crew 

out on the Canel road and you never know'where they are going 
to be and so they were out there and th~y didn't voteo It did 
come up and one said that he was going to voteo According to 
this it could happen anywhere •. l think we would b~ wise to 
leave this in abeyance. 

Ml:'.• Southam: Atthistime gentlemen, I will call a shor:t 
recess and maybe in the meantime we can make up our minds. 

RECESS_, 
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Friday, May 6, 19660 
3: 30 0 I clock pomo .. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call this Committee to· BILL #6 
ord.er· a-nd we will continue wi·th section ·2.90A, Bill No.· 6, 
An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, and I will 
finish up the (2) and (3) which will give us a better ideao 
(Reads: (2) and (~) of Section 61) o 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I thought that Councillor MacKinnon had 
a:;point there that ·· he raised earlier and as you have h,;,w 
come to this subsection, I want~d to be.sure whatmy':i:hiitruc
tions wereo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mro · Chairman, I think. Mro Hu~:b.e·s rtlade 
a very good point when he ment±'oned these· three word~_.'c'buld 
be added "or other person". I believe that would be''h·' 
necessity and then we would not have any question with;i,n 
our Government Departments, and'this woui'd· apply to''quite 
a few of our Departments. Every 'mart has''a right tb. vote 
and we shouldn't deny him that right.• 

Mr. Southam: Was there something you'wf~hed to ask, Mr~ 
Shaw? 

Mr.-.Shaw: I just want to go back to something a little 
later~ I will bring this up a '.little ·lat~f aftJ:i:- .we !firtish 
this: section. ' ' ·,'. : 

' ' . .:... ;i 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I take it that the Legal Advisor 
is recommending tha-5 :;these thre'e :words shbuld go in'' and I 
am inclined to agree although I don't know who, other than 
an employer, could, directly or indir~ct+y, could in_te~fere 
with an employee in this regard. _rf a Motion is requif·ed ••• 
I would l'ike' to ask '."that· first~.~ I' thir1k we should do it now 
and get it over as an Amendment'. 

Mr. Legal ·Ad\11isor: .r will take it as an instrucf:i.'on.', Sir, 
'tio come back with an ;amendment on that poiri.t. anci' 'ye>u can. 
pick it up on your final readirtg. 

Mr. Shaw: Tlie point I wanted to bring up, Mr. Chairman ••• I 
didn't quite get it was that, to go back to sectipn 60 (c), 
"agents, not exceeding one for each can•d.idate ;' 11 ,/ ·. ·r:n:- the 
existing Ordinance, we have "agents not e;x:_ceedirig two., for 
each candidate". I would look at it liketl:iis, Mro Cha"irman, 
quite frequently being an agent for a person is 'iiiorE(br iess 
a labour of love, you 'might say;. · Quite frequently, 0_11e :person 
will· go in in the morning and ohe will go in 1n' the': p.fternoon 
because it is a:· rather long day f"rorii eight o I clo_ck. to six 
o' clbck a:t ni:ght and I wondered· about the riece·ssiti' of re
stricting it >t'o oniy one agent·'can be appoint·ed · c:/r can two 
agents be appointed but does that mean two can be appointed 
but only one.,cq.n:,be there at a::'t-ime? I canquite:u:nder.stand 
one being there· at a time but it would still need two to be 
appointed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could the Councillor refer me to the· 
.. ~ection? I .can't find'-'.it ~ '' 

. r: 

Mr. Shaw: Sect.ion 282· of the existing Ordinance and se8tion 
60. 9f _ th~ new. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Section 282 would'"then read 11 d1iring the 
.... h0l:ding of .the poll, no persons nia:y ·be pr·eseri.t in the ·pql_ling 

station other than (a) 'officers appoiri.'t~d / (b) the cariditiates, 
(c)i 1 ., •• this is where:the change·would:-come in. It woultt''be 
"agents, not exceeding one for each candlda te". It doe'sn'' t 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues: 
mean that he could only have one agento He can only have one 
in at a time~ There has been a slight clustering of agents 
in some of the polling stations in the w.-st so we are trying 

. to keep· th~, ;ri:umber~ downo 

Mro Southam:· Could I ask a question from the Chair of Mro 
Legal Advisor? What is meant by 11 agent 11 ? 

Mro Legal ),.dvisor: ''Agentil, Sir, I _think there is a defini
tion somewnere of the function:~ of an agento 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman, you have the official agent, 
. that is your manager, and .then-.you hl!lve scrutineers a a owhat 

, , we ca;Ll scrut~neer~ .. , : I don It know but I think this would 
meq.n scrutineera 

Mr. Legal Advis()l:::': Coming back to th,at Sir' I think I can 
come up with soine remarks. onit~ but,;i.t's being a little 
elusiveo. 

Mr. Boyd:_· .. Mro Chairman, let me try to explain ito In the 
case of Whitehorse, wli:ere we have nine electoral distric_ts, 
speaking along the thoughts that Mro Shaw is using, we would 
need nine_ agentso _ My interpl'.'etation of ru,i; agent is the man 
I appoint to run my campaign, to conduct my:b1.1,.siness, pay 
my bills arid so ori.. The person who sits in the voting room 
on the day of election, he is not an agent by that senseo 
He is there to see that only the right people vote and so 
on and -look aft8r. yo-ur, _inte:r,_~st in this respect o oas I_ see 
ito 

Mro Shaw: Mr~. Chairman, ac .. co/ding to thisoooit is q:uite 
clearooo.during the h6lding of ,a~oll, no person may be 
present at the polling station other than the officers for 
the election, the candidate to be voted for, one agent, and 
the persons in the process of voting, or a po],,ice officero 
So, in other words, if a person went in to .get inf'.ormation 
from the agent, or I would assume this m~ans the scrutineer 
and not the official agent, then they wouid be excluded from 
going in because you can only_have one agento 

Mra Legal Advi1;,or: Could I draw your att~ntion to section 
250 o a o a "Any p·epson producing to a Deputy Rctur:aing Officer, 
written au~ho;r.i ty to represent a candidate as his agent at \ 
a ·polling s;ta{ion, shall_ b~ recognized as s:uch by the_ :Oeputy J 
Returning, 01:;t'icer" o. So,' any messages th_a t had to be conveyed 
by the Return:i.ng Offic'er to ,the ca.ndidat·e:>;o a the candidate that 
wasn't .there- for .. :iristance.a.,would be delivered to the agent. 
The exact. rn,nge of- functions he would per!f'orm, I don't know, 
but. the;~' s_ where :he is found •• o in sectio~n .250. 

MI'.~ Taylor: Yes, Mr.:
1

Chairman, but the big problem here'is 
th~t he is limited to only one of those agents at each .. pollo 

· This is where the problem lies. I think we are talking about 
scrutineers for sure here, rather than official agents. 

Mr 0 Shaw: It would appear to me.,·Mr~·Chairman~ that:if we 
just had the existing Ordinance •• "agents, not exceeding two 

-for eaclJ. candidate 11 .a~as far ~s I can see, :it has worked 
satisfactorily in the past, and if we only have oriEi, the 
Returning Officer, when another person comes in, you will 

_ see tbJs agent say "Get qut a There is only· one agent allowed 
: .. in her~. 11 

_ and I am cert_a;i:n that that very thing could ·happen 
.. if there was just qne agent. If there are two, there is a 

certain c1mount of flexibility and I.can't see that it does 
. -a great deal of harm~) . The other might., 
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Mro Legal Advisor: We have no viewso vJ;~ liad heard, I 
believe, that t.here were too many peopl~ congregating in 
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the polling station, and this was an at:tempt to reduce the 
num,:ber of people t.hereo .There is no .stro.ng feeling on this 
at allo It's simply just changing the wopd "two" and sub
stituting "one". · That's all we have' done· );lere in this 
suggested amendment. I can't think of any.other reasons 
other than trying to keep down the number of people standing 
aroundo 

Mro Shaw: I don't see any objection to having one agent 
representing a person, but there must be spme.provision 
for another agent to come in from time to'fime for communi-

. catic:,n~ b.:Ut this would exclude it because,.: tw9 .ag,ep.tt3; cannot 
be th£1re O . ~na t f S the only thing I am remarking Oh'~·· .. 

0 
,I think 

there would be quite a lot of controversy on something like 
thato There qould easily beo That is,why t~ere.has always 

. been two~ o. fof_; ~:hat spec~fic purpose.,;.--· · · ;; · · 
'j • :. J ·~·. 

Mr. Firth: Mro Chairman, in the past, in a Municipal elec-
:tion, we have, ,c/.lvyicl,YS had two polli:q~ sec ti 011s •, so;.-:+ :tf.hink 
you wop.ld na vo, ,to have an agent stationed be for~. ec!l,ch. polling 

~-1 -~- '-• , ,, • •. J.· - . . 

di vis;i,0;11 ;·O~. ~~c.tiono o o .as I say, to act as a scr~:t.i.:n,.eer· to 
see llt1)':~ii'{ Y?t,~d and who has not vote do This p9,ssi:ply. is 
the ·re'ason· f,o;r;- :t;J:i,is 11 two11 being here in the first p:).c1.qe. As 
Mro $l}aw·.ha.s pqinted outoooooone, he's going to b13.,}l;e,p:I; 
kind of busy:::;tooking after both polling boothso .. c ._: 

Mr. Legal ia;y;Lsor: The note I have made of Council Is view 
last year i:t;.';found on page 31 in heading 64. Th~re the 
Council had agreed to the suggestion as outlin~~~q t~at's 
why it's ino If you don't like it, we can soon deal with 
that problem •••• by putting a pencil right th:i;ough ito 

Mro Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman, Item 64 says "agents not 
exceeding two for each candidate" o 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you look, reading across, you will 
see in the. next column, the suggestion, and the next column 
11the Terri ttj.riil Cquncil agrees with the· proposal as out-
lined"' but if j~}i;e, Council w;i.shes to say "No' it doesn It 
··Ei.gree with it'.~~· 't,hen that I s fineo It does not seem. to be 
.·a \.m.rld shaking. improvement in any case o 

Mro Sh~'w: W~J;l,,'Mro Chairman, being human, po_ssibly I didn't 
note the s:i,gri:i;.fic'ance of it at tl;le timeo I did note it this 
time. I aj~i~ that one is plenty.to have in.at a time, but 
when you have communications and, like I pointed out, one 
pers.on works in the morning and. one works in the afternoon, 
it would create some difficulty, ..... , 

· Mr. Southam: . Mro Thomps9n,' ~).l yq~ t:ake the Chair? In the 
area where I represent., and J ·;:.guess J)ley are all the same, 
we have· a poll at Elsa' Calumet' Keno City' ; ?-iD}fO' Stewart 
Crossingo Does that mean that we would have to get ten 
agents? I understand the agent., r1.G a. maF:, as MJi',..,_;1;3:9yd says, 

. that represents you. 0 oyour agent O ,;icrut:i.neer' ,yes·,;, bµt not 
an; agent. This•'·is the way I un:derstand it~. Maybe:

11
f'4m 

wrong. Whether you call him an agent or a scrutineer, what's 
the difference?. What I was :in~er~sted i~1 i 9 wha,J ,cip, ,yq:y,; :mean 
by an agent? I: understand· the. ag~nt is ,~he ;tna,11 .'::fh~,t y:oµ.< 
appoint to run your campaigr1 anp.' pay y.o:ur bills and SO.Lon and 
so forth but: the others are sc~utineers ~ · I ;Till. take the 
Chair back Mro Thompsono 

Mr. Boyd: We are talking about the Federal wording of a deal 



Mr. Boyd continues: 
and a Municipal wording. 
the plan 6f 6a.Iling, what 
are calling him an agent. 
two and leave ~t whore it 
will be happy. 

· All: Agreed. 
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The Municipal wording bas gone to 
we think of asa scrutineer, they 

I suggest we clID.nge it back to 
is ••• where it· was ••• and· everybody 

Mr. Southam: Reads Sections 62., 63, 64, 65 and 66. 

Mr. Taylor: What section is section 297? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you have your· eiplanatory discussion 
notes, page' 34., i tern 72 ••• it's hard to. escape reading them. 

Mr. Southam: While you are looking ·that oi1e up, gentlemen, 
you might as well look up section 67, seicti6ns 307 and 308 
of the said Ordinance are repealed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor:· That's on page· 35 of the explanatory 
notes. May I deal with 297, Sir? May r·offer a comment? 
The draftsman here·has gone farther than Council bad agreed, 
or the Administration had recommended. He has proposed the 
repeal of the whole of scct:i!on 297. With respect ••• I would 
suggest that it is better {o leav'? section 297 in than to 
take out the whole of it becau~e ~e~tion 297, sub 2, does 
give the Returning Officer a power he might have to use. 
The idea was that he should be prevented from appointi'rig 
n candidate's agent; but I recomme:nd that 297 be kept •in 

. ·rather than swept out in suc.h ominous fashion. 

Mr. Southam: Do you agree with the suggestion, gentlemen, 
thnt 297 be left in? 

Mr. Thompson: What are the Members of City Councif1 s· feelings 
o.~1 this, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Firth:·: I can't see anything wrong with leaving that 
in, Mr~ Chairman. It gives the candidate a chrmce, if he 
feels that there has been a miscourit-~· that he can ask for 
a recount right there and then. There is provision f9r a 
recount at a set date after the election. You say that the 
voting is closed and he feels, before the inform~tion reaches 

·the street, that he would like to have it clarified and he 
·- can ask for a recount before the results are made known, so 
:long·as he does it before it is publicly declaredo 

Mr. Boyd: He could ask for a reco'unt. As you say, it might 
be very close and he might got the 'decision by the recount o 

Then the other candidate might ask for another recount be
cause he's entitled to another check I would think. If you 
make one mistake, you can make ariother mistake. , Where do 
you go from there? 

Mr. Southam: What is your o!)inion, gentlemen? Do you want 
it taken out or left in, orparfof it eliminated, cir part 
of it left in? 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairmai1, it has been in· there s.ince 1959 
when we· revised this. ; It ·seerns to have worked out very 
well. It Is not hurtilig nnicli to Tea:vc it in there".'' 

All: Agreed. 
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Mr. Southam: Reads section 67. 

Mr. Spray: · Mr. Ch::tirman, · our instructions to the draftsman 
were that sections 307 and 308 · remain unchanged. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Throughout the instructions to th_e 
draftsman, Sir, if we had put an idea up to·council for 
discussion and Council had said "No", then we abided 

'· strictly by Couiieil' s instructions in this mat.ter. Here, 
. ; ' ,. '·t.\ : 

if you >1\o~k at th·e top c;,f page 35, you will see a suggestion 
. had been 'made 'for a1i amendment O O .i_t '·wa:;/ the Ad'mfriistration Is 
-suggestion~ ·- Council said it did -not agree •••• if you l9ok 
in the thi,.rd column and, therefore,•·we have just filied in 
the right,:tiand column to say "sections ":/J7 and.3Q8 should 
remain· uncha)i:gedl'. · :'we had gone· right through· the ~hqle of 

. the discuSi$/l,On with Gotincil so far as possible' noting 
what was said ·pro and con on the:;.different sections. ,Why 

' li · • . ....... 

the draftsman decided to change sbmething that we llad given 
a clear instruction to, I d0n·1 t :know, except it was· quite 
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a lengthy draft to prepare'and he may h::tve l9st sight of 
the instruction <,:m this .point. · I can only continue to .recom

·m(h1d that Council has stated its 'view, and _:i,f you give effect 
'to section 67, you are now countermanding yc>t\r ':gtey:i,._ous in
striiction, so to be consistent, I wc,uld rccomnierid t'ha;t .:.council 
now refuse this section 67. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. ·Chairman' in respect o~ .. these two se,d'ikons' 
it seemed to me that the Administration 'had proposed a'·change 
which would allow the ,Commissioner .to fil1 the _v_acancy, and 
Territorial Council said they wished this to. ·r,eir\a:iri ,ele,cted 
members only because1

· ·we didn It wnrit the d~mfuiifsioner appoint
ing members on Municipal Councils and this is. where the whole 
thing went up in the p.ir~ --- .-· ;·:( ·· · · 

'i:""i :·< 

Mr. Legal Advise_±,: So, if Council
1
reass~rts its previous 

vi~~, Sir, this section 67 mµst co~e out. 

Mr. Tayl.or: This 307 and 308 o.lso: sets down the dat~ pf 
nomination ~ays ~n!~1'-'§o _on.· I tl'l.in,k' it shou+d r.emain in.~ 

r ·, .. · : i- .. ;:·. : _:.! 

Mro Legal Advisor: I arh sorryo I am stigg~$}ing J4at_ ~.e.ction 
67 in the Amendment should come out. That~ is the sec·tion 
calling for -f:;he repeal of sectio;ns ?fJ7 an.9- ,?Q8. 

' ._ .... _( '. 

Mro Southam: Are you agreed with this sµggeqtion, gentlemen, 
that section 67 o:f -the Amendment be dcle'ted? 

All: · Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Reads section 68. 

Mr. Shaw: If we add any more sec:tions to. that, we :'11f.ill have 
to' get a n:ew alphabet o i. i :·, 

Mr. Southam: Well, gentlemen, you have in front o;l:,you.now 
about three pages_ of nothing but fo,rms •. Mayb~ M;r ... ,Legajl,
Advisor. could iri'form us if there are any changes ~ha.tevler' 
and if there is not, I would suggest thpJ w_e le.aye theµi,-:as 
iEi. · ''We' ha'.ve to ·go back ~o one or twci: ,.seCti.ons, if -thi_s is 
agreeable. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I think we have a couple of.··,sections •• 
26, 27 and 2.8·.· •• that we did not:,review, m-1<;:l then after that I 
would.like to take up section 135. 
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Mro Spray: Mro Chairman, if I may before you go on with 
those other sections, one of our instructions to the drafts
man was that the words "So help me God" be struck from 
every form thus allowing someone to affirm rather than 
·swear 11 $0 help me God" which is not always desirable by 
everyoneo 

Mro Southam: So help me God, it will beo 

Mro Legal Advisor: You asked me to ind:i,.catc if .. theI'e .were 
any changes in the formso The.r1::· are changes but· I wonder 
whether the City Clerk has studied theseand found any.reason 

• to object to themo · We tried'' 'to 'improve the forms but some
times when WC start tinkering~ we get into trouble~ 

Mro Firth: Mr. Chairman, may I ask. the. Legal ,!!!.dvisor how 
you would change the closing of these forms is we are going 
to strike out 11So he]j> me .God"? There pmst be some way of 
closing them ofC "I do•:iier~to ~Htest 11 or "I do hereto 
affirm" or what · is the phrb.seblog;y? '' 
. . ' . ·•: '.',.: ' : :i ,. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well,' it Is a~ways op&l;;j;q .t'i>erson to 
affirm so we could actuaJ),y leave the "So h;elp :;me God" .in 

.•. --and put below that ·11 or n:ffirrn11 o Or you put a riote "Instead 
•.• ,t bfHswearing, thi~;may be affirmed11 ~ This'would perhaps 

'r4lfeve the situation. · 

Mr o Shaw: 11 I solemnly affirm II o •• o would that fit in o •• some
·thing like that? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, couldn't we just say!'So help me"? 
Isn't that what we decided last fall? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Nooooit might be "So help ~~'-Hannah"o•• 
I think that's an expressionooooooif we put it inooosee, in 
the first _one, there is actually no swearing in it. It is 
really ah undertaking. It's an oath. It isn't. an oath. with 
reference to the Bible.' It's an oath of offic·e~ The next 
form says "I do swear" ••• well, we could put in "I,,Q.;O s1t1ear 
or/do solemnly'. -affirm" o ·_We. 'could make. these small int·erpola
tions and leave' off'• the i:'So help me God". Would you allow 
us to do a little tailoring; __ sm that. I think we can over
come the point. 

Mr. Southam: Speak:f:ng froin the Chair, I think we could 
leave this in the Legal Advisor's hands and he could surely 
come up with something that would sound original. o •• 

Mro Thompson: I think there should be a choiceooogive them 
one or twoo •• find a way out. 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Southam: 
section 26? 

Woll, gentlemen, could ~ego back to:thi$. 
(Reads Section 26). 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman,·I 'would like to ask the Mayor 
if this is alri.ght,with hirrio.\,this''part_icular section? 

. d·:-

Mro Firth: .Mr. :Chairman, I see nothing wrong with.;t;hat. 
The two signing authorities of the City are signing th.El 
debentures. This is the usual procedure. · · 

All: Agreed. 

' Mro Southam: Reads sections 27' 28 ~i1d 29. 0 •• >Th~ headings 
·. ·,a•ooof3Ubstituted therefor" and we went·'c/n from (1:ie:peo . Well, 

gentlemen, Mro Firth would like' to d{scuss Sec ti on 135 of the 
old Ordinanceo 
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Mro Firth: To clarify my remarks, if I may read to you ._BI_L:L .#6 
13:50 o o'oit says 11 1.ands shall be assessed at their fair 
value i;uid in. det·ermining the value:, .. the assessor shall 
consicter, among other things, the business advantages of 
locat~on", etc o, etc o, and what we are trying to d.o now 
is to:,amend this section so tho. t we can get in a wording 
so tb;tt.t• we carJ.- more ac·cura tely describe the fair value. 
We ane ;propqsing to you, Mro Chairman, and to Council, 
that :yo:u;accept the interpretation of "fair value" as is 
set, :out. ·oy the Alberta Assessment Ordinance and it reads 
in this way: "The fair actual value of such properties, 
subjeo_t to taxation, is a matter of great concern" and so 
on. To .that, we would like to add "but an aver(;l.ge p:r:i,~e 
that. fits si.milar property sold by willing informed sellers 
to willing informed buyers". Now, if this extra wording 
can be worked into these amendments, I think this is what 
we would like and we would ask your indulgenceo 

Mr .• : SJ1nw: . I have a question, Mr. Chairmq,n, in respect to 
th:13-t. I would refer ._this to Mro Firth as he mu$.t hl:!-:Ve a 
r.eason for wanting thie; worq:in_g. If I had ru1. old shack 
_in the middle of a bus.iness p.rea, a comme:i;-c;;Lal, area., :a 
residence in other words, would that mean, th4 t I cou+.d 
continue to live J.n that old shack and pay,-the rate-that 
re$idential property wou.ld be or would I hay~, t9. pay in 
r.eJ:.ation to property that is surrounding m:e? 

Mr-o _Firth: ~r. ChD.irman, I would say that . oi:1ce :we , have 
accomplished our ,zoning by-law which is in t-he process now, 
that if this situation did ar:i,se, that you would .pay the same 
on this land as th.e ones nex-f?,to you. This is what we are 
trying to get. .We .. are trying ·to get the people to use 
their land. We are trying to .g.et a fair assessed value on 
the land regardless of what use you may wish to make of it. 
Thi·s is the reason for- the zor1i.11g o This :is the reason 
that we want thili>: power so that we can assess the_ property 
at n fair actual valueo 

Mr. · Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman o That. answers my question a 

I q,m qµite satisfied with the proposah I would ask ll:1ro 
Legal Advisor if this proposal will affect the desired results? 

Mr,. Legal Advis.0,r: Mr. Chairman, I really qould~'t h;ear 
1,,f):J,at the Mayor,,.had to say there. I ass.ume that ,he ·.-4-$·:::J>ropos-
ing to introduc.e a standard in section 1350 _It wol.!;J,.d be 
an explanatory ~u.bsection in 135. Shal_l we ·put .,it _:this 
way, I he-,_ ve no, .confidence thnt any formula of word~ -.or 
.legislative instruction will avoid controve;rsy o . '+\hep~ will 
always be diffe;r-e.nt points of view. This is being. ,1A.9l<~d for 
by the City of Whitehorse. It might be that the 'City of 
Daws.on will ho];_d. a different point of view.. The City of 
Dnwson has, so far as I am aware, not encountered the, .:pro
bl.ems that the_ C_i ty o:f:, Whiteh,qrse has bee11 meeting 0 ::\-~hough 
both operate ,on t,he SD.Ille se:ction. I am bound to bring to 
the attention of the Gouncil,, that is my Council, tl:ie>,fact 
that the City of Jfai t-eporse does not avail itself of the 
business tax pro:vi,s:i,on: .o.nd there is p:rovision in secti.011 178 
and so on for -prepara,tion of a Business Assessment .. Rollo It 
is, in f13.ct, in 1:79, ,mandatory "the assessor shall, in each 
year, prepare a_,Bu$i+w.ss :Assessment Roll 11 o This doesn't 
seem to be done, £1.nd, with respect, I say .now as I ha.ve said 
in another plq..c~_, pq,,:rt .. of the. difficulty seems to arise 
.because there :is ·:an: :a;ttempt to make the realty ass-e·ssment work 
d_ouble harnesso · I:t ','$ the only place ••• _an.d I __ t_l+,;a1:k I,:fnay say 
this quite hones;-:tly: ... ;o;J ·have a very exte~1siv:e -:knowledge of 
assessments becnµs·e · I haye argued assessiilent-.,,cus'es,: in· virtually 
ev.ery major City across Cana.dao It's the only plac:e·ir.rhere I 
have not found a Business Assessment usedo I think that this attempt 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: 
to avoid using it ••• it's not a deliberate attempt ••• it 1 s 
just an approach ••• does produce this distortion and no 
magic formula or words ••• 110 rearrangement of section 135, 
is going to be the answer. Sooner or later the C:i.ty has 
got to take a good hard look at the provisions of 178 and 
179. If the City wci.nts the wcfrding which the Mayor has 
just put forward for 135, I will write it in but I am not 
going to offer any guarantees that they will not end up 
with just as many assessment appeals in a year's time. 

Mr. Firth: I think the main reason that we would like to 
,h.ave this change is the fact in previous years, we have 
-ran irito so many Court cases whore they have not accepted 
the Court of Revision's decision and they have taken the 
City to Court at a great deal of expense. It has been the 
Judge's recommendation that this particular section be 
changed to a better wording, something that can pin down 
the actual value of the J.and ••• rather than say a fair 
valub ••• a fair value can be ·anybody's value on it. I think 
that what he is trying to tell us to do is to get this:· 
change so that we can got something a little more-'~cci.irate 
and a little more actual. This is the only re:ison ~b ·are 
suggesting this change at this moment. In connectiO:n ' 
with the business tax' you know'·that we levy licei"ices :in 
the City in lieu of a business tax. This has been found 
to be not too satisfactory. We found that there has been 
inequalities in it. It got to the point where it was 
almost becoming an income tax rather than a licerice so I 
am sure that my present c'duncil are seriously considering 
changing _this. We are going to repeal our licencing by
law whenw1e' get to it an;d we wi_ll try to institute an 
~quitable and fair busiriess ta~. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, Sir, there it is. It is the wish 
of the City of ·,i'hitehorseo Now, do you wish to include 
the City of Dawson? By all moans, give the City of White
horse what it wantso This is their responsibility, but 
without consulting the City of Dawson ••••• you may feel that 
they should be consulted. That's my difficulty now. I will 
write in what the Mayor wants. · 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I'doir't know. Probably Councillor 
Sha_w would be able to give you some answer on that but it 
seems to me that in this Ordinance, we are dealing with all 
municipalities in the Territory, and it would seem to me 
that in view of the fact that our assessment is based on ,-~ 
the Alberta Manual, that it should go along that ru1y other _) 
municipalfty- s~ould receive the same treatmento 

Mr. Shaw£' Mr. Chairman, I don't' kl1ow all the ramifications 
of this particular thing. Tho taxation in Dawson •••• let's 
put it this way ••• I' always thought it was too high which is 
a mitural course of events but I don't think ••• at least 
there doesn't appear to be ••• I don't think there is any 
ioning particularly there and I do believe you have zoning 
in the City of Whitehorse. I think there is a big differenceo 
I certainly wouldn't want to upset the_prcsent system that 
is in use in Dawson City because it, does seem to be fairly 
cquitable •• o.although everybody compli:<ins about taxes •• that 
seems to be their right and prerogative that we all have •• o 
There doesn't seem to be too much 'ii:iequality. It seems to 
be pretty fair for all citizens, but- I do notice that in 
the City of Whitehorse, iii the fa.11

1 t: read about the Court 
cases and i-t appears to me that it_ isiour function to try 
and· put dow11 the law •• o .p·ut the law into Ordinances .... so 
that we will make it b.s clear as it·iE3 possible to· mak~ it 
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Mro Shaw continues: BILL #6 
for the circumstancos±nvolvodo If we have a law and it 
is continually going to Court because tho.Judge said it is 
a little too hard to read or too ambi'guous or for any 
.reasons, I think it behooves us to see· what we ca11 do to 
ma¼e it clear so that it works outin:a:ccordance with the 
wishes of the people and, in turn,· ·the municipality who 
represent the peopleo I certainly wouldn't want to change 
the status quo in Dawson at the present time becau_se there 
doesn I t seem to be 'r:uiy trouble, but there -certainly· seems 
to be trouble in Whit0ehorse, so when these things contirm-
ally go to Court, there must be shmething that must be 
required to be cleaned upo It would be niu'ch better' to con-
tact the municipality of Dawson. I would>tnake this.'sug-
gestion thatoaaoit is possible to contacfthem by t·elephone, 
explain this, and find OU t the-ir views: ·_di-i:" the si tua.tio11., or, 
on the o·ther hand, we can leave the pre'se11t thing in afi far 
as the City of Dawson is concerned and. see what we c.an do 
to help matters out• in the City of Whikehdrse·. I don't know, 
but I do know that to continually have these Court cases, 
there must be something wrong some place along the lino and 
it should be rectified and I think it is our duty to try 
and get it rectified in some form or other, whatever that 
form may bee 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, it seems that there is n 
divergence of opinion here. The Mnyor of the municipality 
of Whitehorse seems to think that by changing a few words 
that the assessment problem will be corrected, whereas our 
Legal Advisor says that, with this change, he can't promise 
any less trouble. Now, if this change has come about through 
representation from the Bench, then I would think that Mro 
Legal Advisor would have been aware of it and might have 
been able to cope with the situation. I am just wondering 
whore the difference is. There seems to be quite a decided 
difference hereo If these proposed changes nren't going 
to help any, then I can't see much point in making them. 

Mra Legal Advisor: Well, my point is simply this that 
it doesn't matter what words you use. Just a.bout every 
formula has been tried. There will always be assessment 
appealsa All I am underscoring is that there is no magic 
formula. If the City wants to try this formula, we will 
write it in for themo If there are disappointments, I 
don't want to be singled out as the person who advised thnt 
this would secure instant success. That's all I am saying. 

Mr. Firth: Mro Chairman, this is quite true, Mr. Legal 
Advisoro We in the City welcome assessment appeals. We 
feel that this is healthy and good and our assessors are 
only human and they can err, and when the appeal comes 
before us and we can do something for them, this is wonderfulo. 
if it can be settled in an amicable way without having to go 
to Courta The reason we have found in the pastoaowhat we 
were doing ••• we were using the Alberta assessment system, 
and we had no actual system set out Territorially or by 
our Ordinance whereby to assess the property in Whitehorse 
and we would bring in our assessors and they would show them 
"Now, this is how we arrived nt it and so on" and yet the 
appellant would come in and say "Well, I don't believe thiso 
This is the way it should be done". We had no set rule and 
this is what, I think, we are after now. We want this wording 
changed so that it will agree with tho revised Statutes of 
Alberta and the Revised Statutes according to the wording is 
termed "land shall be assessed at its fnir actual value 
and buildings at a given percentage of their fair actual 
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Mro Firth continues: 
vnluoo If this is changed, then in section 136, you are 
giving the powers to the Commissioner to set up a system 
whore by he can appoint o o o oget the section here so I can 
get the right wordingoooWo arc going to add D. section 1360 
.It says "improvements to land shali be assessed in accordance 
with an Assessment Manual approved by the Commissioner11 o 
Now, this is something quite new. This has never been in 
the Ordinance before and it's up to the Commissioner :thEh1 
to set down whether it!s going to be the Alberta system, 
or if we don't· 1ike Alberta, we will switch to the Bo Co, 
or maybe Ontario for all I know, but at least he has the 
power hero to set the system under which we assess. Then, 
when we set up our assessment in this inanncr ru1d an appellant 
comes to us at a Court of Revision, we can say 11 We have 
fol:J,owcd this systemo This is the way it is doneo This is 
the way your assessment comes out and have you got any argu
ments?" I think we can squelch any nrguments before we ever 
have to go to Cburt to prove ito This, I think, is the 
.main thinking behind our· request for the alteration in 1350 

Mro Southam: At thi:f time, gentlemen, I will call ·'a short 
.recosso 
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Friday, May 6, 1966 
4:30 p.m. 

Mi~ So~tham:, I will call the committee back to order and we 
will continue the dicussions. Mr. Thompson. 

Mro Thompson: Mro Boyd brought up an interesting point here 
and I don't know just when but he statetl a specif±ij incidence 
:where a,person is living in what will be or is to be zoned 

· corriin,e:r\cial. Now, this I understand is a private :hdi£J~ in a 
co,mnie.J:J.~ial area. You say at fair market va.lue''.a:nd' everybody 
is, ,t,alking about this' well in fact you are taxing then on 
it'i ~s~ and not on it's pot~ntial or it's zone. Now is this 
right or are we talking about two different things? 

Mayor t~:rth: That f s one way and then there is use value O I 
think what. we· are after ::.,ii to put a fair rriar,ket val~e on the 
land and the building will be assessed for it'' s use', it's 
being used as a dwelling and riot commercial businesso 

Mrs. ;Stark: The way the judge has been doing it I can see the 
pqint~r~_Thompson. · 0vef .tn this block we did b~ve t~o 
resid~·n.ces and they a~e still there. ,This _ land has a value 
ju~t _like Haugen's ha~:a value and the'~aiu 'Has a value and 
this land has mucW~~~lue than a residential:~'' So, what the 
judge did was that al.l of Main Street , $18,000 more as the 
assessed value irregardless of what was on it. Corner lots 
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are allowed .an advantage of 10% a!ded to corner lots only. In 
ta~ing into c6nsi~~ration that these pe6pie's Btii1dirtgs don't 
have the value.that th~ land c6uld be·~ui io he'put ~- very low 
assessment bn ih~ buildings, i~ other wbrds~ ihe i~nd has the 
value. The l~nd has the value.depending on wher~ _it is situated • 

. ' . ·,·· . ' ,· 

Mr. ~hompsbn: This ~~uld mean the~ inf~~{ t~at1·a person 
living in a r~sidential housi in an area! i~hea:tor ~6mmercial 
would be assesse_d coniinercial rates·. on his ian·a.. and use factor 
instituted for the house. 

Mrs. Stark: This is the way it works. 

Mayor Firth; ·Mr. Chairman/ may I ask Mrs o St~rk about '.Herb 
Jaylor, he has~ duplex in a commercial area. 

~rs. Stark: . It comes up every year, this is assessed ••• ,well 
naturally as you get away ffom Main Stre~t yoUt value is"dropping 
off. But, this is where the commercial has h'ad a tendency to go 
on S~cond Ayenue. Therefore, the land around him lends value 
to _his land· eyen if he is only using it_ as a hcnne. In other 
words, he is not using his land properly. · He v✓ants it to go 
up more in value. 

. . 

Mr~ Thb~p;~n: rs this area·presently z~h~~~or commercial use 
or do we have a zcmjdi.g _;area? 

Mrs. ~,!;.ark: . It is not. done on commercial use,. i,t is done on 
the' va.l;e ·of 'the land -~nd what is arou'nd it. This is ·the way 
the judge thinks of fair actual value and ~hiii1~ the way he 

fild it, what is around there and what value does this land 
have and not what is on it. Right now, ·tam not" too sure that 

. ~I ~emember correctly, Herb Taylor's area ts assessed at $4800 
''/~ i'~'-L But it is not done according to zoni_n:g'~· · Actually if 
... _:comm.ercial b,uilding9 ,go up around your la:'rid ydu are not being 

assessed acc.ording to zone but these commercial buildings lend 
v~lu~ to the land. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If Councillor Thompson is finished I 
wanted to make a suggestion. I could have or will institute 
an attempt at setting up what the City wants by Monday. I 
could put a trial draft in front 1t~uso you could see what it 
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Mro Legal Advisor continueSooooooo 
looks likeo I would suggest, I am not sure who might have a copy, 
everybody is quoting from the Alberta Manual and maybe everyone 
could see what the assessment manual haso. If that .could be 
made available and a time ~et fo~Monday then I would try and 
have a draft ready on this pointo 

Mr. Southam: Does the committee agree to this?· 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to direGt this to Mro Firth. This 
document you are working from is seven years old and there are 
changes coming out at this timeo Do you think it wise to go 
ahead and work on something that is being ravised, dontt you 
think it would be wise to waito 

Mro LegalAdvisor: I am sorry, I am at fault thereo I should 
have indicated that I would take the latest Alberta Assessment 
Act and, . frankly, do a l:i, ttle bit of stealing fro~ ,theii'.'assess- :.-) 
mentso I was aware· tha-t th~r.e .is a later oneo :":~'·· 

'' 1'i 

Mayor Firth: The copies.we have before us is just the ph9to
static copy of a few pageso What we actually got this,for was 

,,, to get the idea of the words fair actual value and, so on'~ It 
is just a section of the manualo You are quite correct that 

· it has b~en amendeq and, if we are going to accept the Alberta 
Manual then we are.going-to have to accept it as it has been 
~mended. We ~ave got to start working somewhereo 

Mro Southam: ·It 0ppears to me that we are going to h9:v~.-to have 
a short session next week and I would suggest that .we stpp for 
today and h0ve .Mr. Firth and Mrs. Stark back again if neqessary. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I was just going to ask a question of Mayor 
Firth, and, the wording that he has b;· -en using "land to be. assessed 
at. it' s·:fair actual value" and buildings at a f1given percentage 
of it's·fair actual value". Are these words what you are going 
to use. Do Mayor Firth and Mrs. Stark agree with the amendment 
that they asked for. Can't we be done with this ordinance right 
now? 

Mr. Thompson: I think there will be a little bit more discussion 
on this matter. and I suggest two o'clock Monday be.set aside 
for further discussion on this matter with the City Council. 

Mro Southam: _Gentlemen, are you agreed? I will excuse Mayor 
Firth and Mrs o S:tark. 

Mr. Thompson: I would further suggest that the Legal Advisor 
draw up the necessary amendments for presentation to Council 
at that timeo 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I will try to prepare something siro 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would move that the Speaker resume the chair 
and hear the report of committee~· 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by C.ouncillor Mac Kinnon 
seconded by Councillor Boyd.that the Speaker resume the 
and hear the ,report of committee. Are you agreed? Are 
ready for the question. Contrary? Motion is carried. 
Speaker will now resume the chairo 

and 
chair 
you 

The 
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Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order to hear the 
report of the ch~irman of committee. 

Mr. Southam: Council convened at 10:55 this morning to discuss 
Bills, sessional papers, memorandums, etc. Sessional paper 
#61 was discussed and agreed to in principle. Bill #6 was 
discussed with a ·delegation from the City Council. I ca'n report 
some progress on Bill·#6. · 

Mr. Speaker: You ha~e he~~d the report of the Chiirman uf 
Committee. Are ther.e :any err'ors or correcti,ons? Are you agreed? 
Thank you. The next matter is' ·the agenda for tomorrow and 
what is your pleasure_?· 

Mr. Taylor: I am just wondering what useful purpose we can 
serve here tomorrow morning whe~the administration are hot 
here in the building during th&t·piriod and I am just wondering 
if there ~tiny purpose in our sitting tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Speaker: To answer the question, we can discus~ the 
matter of Labour Ordinance'~ · -It seems to he on the agenda and 
two hours on that' could be 'u's\ffullly put to use •. The De gal 
Advisor would be ~eqiired bn.that ~atter. 

Mr. Thompson: I think the Legal Advisor is going to be busy 
making ch~nge~ we require to the·Municipal Ordinance and I 
would move that Council adjourn until Monday morning at ten 
·o'clock. 

Mr. MacKinnon: · I can't agree with that Mr. Chairman. :•I think 
the time has cbme when we must wd~k and we must get out of here. 
At least, I $Ust. I would like i~ ~Ork all day tomorrd~jif the 
rest would see fit and I believe that we can discuss the Labour 
Ordinance and the-re are a couple of motions yet to discuss and 
I think we should be looking forward to winding up early this 
coming week. 

Mr. Boyd: M:r;-. Spea¼:,er, I greatly fear th1:_1._t one Councillor will 
not be intending to. work tomorrow and I know that he is con
cerned vitally with the Labour Bill you are talking about. 

Mr. Speaker: I would like_ to point;·out gentlemen that you are 
using the matter of adjournment very loosely,. ~he matter of 
sittings of this House are ;ery ciearly outlined in t4~ Standing 
Order #2. If you want to change the rules it takes th~ ~nani
mous consent of Council. Now, if you want to change these 
rules that is the privilege of the House but at the present 
moment that this has to be a unanimous decision as to whether 
we change the rules or we don't. These are the rules and we 
must abide by them as much as we can or we change them. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I didn't realize that it took a·_ 
unanimous vote, I thought it had to be the majority. Were 
they unanimous when they were insituted. 

Mr. Speaker: To change the orders of the day, etc. it has to 
be unanimous, otherwise I couldn't accept the change. What 
refers to one section of the rules and orders would refer to 
the other. Possibly I am wrong but that is the way I inter
pret ito 

Mr. Taylor: With respect to the rules, the normal use of Council 
in general apply at this moment. However, I would say that 
Mr. Legal Advisor, tomorrow, will be busy preparing material for 
us on Monday and if we tie him up it will just set us back. What 
could say be discussed tomorrow morning without the Legal Advisor. 
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Mro Speaker: The Legal Advi·sor has. i,hformed me that anytime 
Council wishes his presence-he will b:e hereo . I assume that he 
has not changed his mind overnight • 

. Mr. Boyd: I think we are getting out ,of the way. You have 
asked the Legal Adv•isor to ha,ve something here before you at 
two o I cl.o'ck and yo·u have many changes, changes that we couldn I t 
agree here and he has to change the wording and so on. He has 
to have stenographers and has to bring them back to worko If we 

· are go'ing to. keep him here tomorrow, the)1 he .will have tp work 
Sunday. Now, I. think this is pushing a :man pretty hardo I am 
willing to work at something provided someone is not being hurt 
in the process and that something can be accomplished. I see no 
reason why the staff should be required to put in overtime when 
·it suits our whim. We can .take a week off when ~t suit~~our 
whim and we· c(:l.:n. take three days off at Easter when it suits our 

· .whim without, considering other staff members and so ono . I 
don't like the id.ea of pushing the Legal Advisoro 

Mr •. MacKin'non: I would like to say that all the Legal Advisor 
has to d6 is• draft a half dozen word~and he could well.do that 
before he goes home this evening. My.God, how long does it 
take to draft one section of an Ordi.nance and I am. sure that 
it is not going to take half an hour. 

Mro Taylor:.-, I bt:!lieve that there :are other issues Mr •. ;3.peaker. 

Mr. Speaker: If Council wishes to take time off tomorrow I 
can just tell you one thing gentlemen, if it lasts more than 
next week then you are going to have . to get a new Spea_ker. I 
have put in two months here in this House and this is all the 
time I qan ~qssibly put in. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, then let's get the staff back. 

Mr. Taylor: I can't agree to this, we are pushing the adminis
tration to drag them out for two hours and would only be an 
hour after orders of the day. I ~~mpl~ 6annot see ito 

Mr. Speaker: It has be~n moved by d~tind±ll~r T~6mpion-~nd 
seconded by C.ouncillor Taylor tha_t we recess until MOnday 
morning. Read.y for the question? , Agreed'? Contrary? The 

.motion is carried and the Counci·l;, 'stands adjourned until ten 
~•clock on Mondayo 
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Monday, May 9, 1966. 
10:00 .o'GlbCk'.a~m. 

·Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and· Council was called 
to orde:r. ' .. All Councillors were _present~ . 

. Mr. Spea~-er: · T:he. first i tern ·on t.he. agenda is the matter of 
·. the. correspondence. Have .Me MY cor.respondence this morning, 
•· :t-rr~ Cl.er.k?. 

, . 

. . Mr •.. C;J;.,.e.pk: J: have th;ree .:Sessional ,;Papers this -·morning, 
. M_r1>' Spe~ke.z•, •. Sessional Paper ·No. 72 dec1c.Ls with Que,iiition 
,N.o. :40, J'.':wkon JtoJ:1esi;;. S.ervice. Sessio-nal Paper N:6.~ 73, 
date<a. M.ay ;:6; d;ea.1.s :W·i:th Question No,.;i· 26; P.osi·tioi:i'.re 
Lands. Next is Sessio.nal .Paper No ... ;74t dated.May::;6; re 
Expo 1 67. That's all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr.,, Speaker:: . T~nk yo,u.., Mr. -'01:e;rk: ... - Have we any :Reports of 
Committees? We have no Bills to introduce. 'Have we any 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a Notice of Motion with 
:refere.nc:e0 i:;o the: .Te.rri tori,?,]. Le,gal .Department.· 

Mr. Speake:r~·. A.re thel'."e an'j:.further Notices of M0;tion? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #72 

#73 

#74 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #50 

Mr •. 'r4omp$PXl'_; . , Mr .. Sp'e·aker,; .I have a. further :Notice of Motion 
rega:rding : .. P!ie. Catholic Episcopal Corporation • 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #51 

. ....... , .... . 

, .Mr.;),peaker,;;. Hav:e we, any further Notices of Motion and 
. ~es:o:Lµt:Lon'? If -not, ·w.e will ,proceed· to the ·next -item which 
is Notice of Mo..tion. for the Production .of Papers. We will 

. n,ow proceed t.0: Jfoti6ns nnd we. ·have Motion .No. 49, · Mr,~,. Taylor, 
. M9tor Vehi.cle. l,icenc·es. · 

}~r,o Taylor_: Mro Speake·r, t.his is Motion Noa 49, moved by 
ri:.yself'., ~-~c.onded PY. Mr. MacKi:1'.J.n'on, .tha t in the ,opinion of 

, .. , Counci.1 moto.:r •Yehi(::le licences ·go 011 sale to the public 
. at ).easi; thi;r'!;y;, .<i~ys prior to the. actual expiry date• 'of 

·:, i ;· so.me O May I p~9ceed' Mro $pen.ke1·'? '" 

. Mr •. Spea.ker: Proceed., Mro T.ayloro · 
.. . '.· ·• 

< Mr.a i1aylor: M;i:-o _Spea~er, and· Honourable Members;, .this 
. aris~.li? from some p:r-oblems tha.t have been. incurred· this 
. spring .. and possibly .~;ven before. These we-rer,b.rought· to 
my attention and·,thQ.:f;;:.is our. motor vehi_c;:Le· lic·ences do· 
riot go on sale u1i:til a,fter the:,old licen.ces have expired. 
Thist in .the;.:!J:lerr;ttory, allpws: thirty:days for the purchase 
c,:f motor veh:i.c;Le licences which results. in quite a rush, 

. but .for $Otneone-,who might. be. outside of• .. the. Territory, 
this is quite a difficulty because he is not able to pur

.· .chEtse a .li,ce.nc,e until. after the old one· has expired and 
. -can .only .purc)J.ase · it during· a thirty day period of. grace. 

The i..ntent of the Motion would be. to ·follow, ·at-least-half 
way, along ,with wJ:;t.at B.r.i tish Columbia do. ·The B. C .. iic·ences 

.... •go Of!: sa+e the .f:i,.rst of the· year and the·· old ones expire the 
end of. February. He.re·.:in the Yukon, the· licenc·es e·xpi:rle on 
the 31st of M~rch a.nd this Motion. would ask that the 11ew 
licences. go o.n sale on .the:30th of :March and -if the. thirty 
day_ period qf grace is allowe.d ,' then •.•this· would allow sixty 
days in _which to. get .your .1:ic.encing done for the year • 

... M:r: •. -Speaker: Is-there·any further ·discussion in relati·on 
... .::::. :t'.o .Motion No.· 49? 

MOTION #49 
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MOTION #49 Mro Boyd: Mro· Speaker, I don't know why Administration is 
carrying on·· their business in this way o It does seem to 
me that if something is due on the first of May, or the 
first of any day, if it is appearing in Court, if it's 
paying a note, or even .the lease on your land, when it's 
due; you'd better·get'in there because_you_will get a. 
second notice telling you about it, but here we a:dbpt· 

;:r·. 

the attitude that it is fineo Just forget about it. It's 
·· U:northo·Ei.oxo I do know that there have bee1i people outside 

wanting·'•to buy their licences. · This has· happened in years 
gone byo They can't get them, and I would like to know 
why they can't get themo They tell you your licence has 
-ex~ir~d and-they'refuse to sell you a licence sd I think 
this•· Bill-:hi:ts so'me merit. Unless Admini•stration can come 
up with some·thing that -tells me that··l am· ail wrong, ·:t 
think I •Wi'·1-1·· have· to vote for -i t·o· · :- , .. 

Mro · Speaker: We do have ·the Registrar of Motor Vehicleso 
Does the Council wish that he explain wllat reasons _there 

· ·may be. Is· that agreed? 

All: Agreedo 

i·:Mr .. ;Speaker: Mro Clerk, in your capacity as the Registrar 
of Motor Vehicles, would-you be able to explain why licences 
cannot be purchased until after the deadline? 
·?. :· . 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mro Speaker. This is entirely a brainchild 
. - ·:·,of- mine, I might say. In the past,: for ye'ars, -I_ don't know 

how many years back it goes, all motor vehicle' licence·s used 
to go on sale the middle of February and came the end of 
March,' everybody was given· an. extra two weeks in which to 

· ;-·-ge:t the-ir licences. In other words·, they we·re ext;ended 
... : for- two weeks because there was such a ·inad rush fh~t last 

ife11t days. Tt doesn't matter what dat·e you· put th~ licences 
on sale, be it January 1st, or even·- December 1st', the majority 
of the people will wait until the last two or three days be
fore-the actual expiry date be:fore they pick them up. This 
is proven the world over and not only here. _ It ill~a'nt.that, 
~when· these licences we1tt on sal·e the· middle of fe·b:hiary, 
all the Territorial Agents in the Terri to:ry~ 0 .Haines Junction, 
Dawson, Mayo, Wo.tson Lake, and our own office, had to keep 
two cash sheets - one which went into prepaid revenue for 
the new issue of licences arid they also had to keep another 
cash sheet for all the current business that went througho 
In' other words, the ·old licehceso .. owe always had to c,'trgue 
with:cus·t0mers who came in and wanted to· 1 buy, for ins't"ance, \ 
their• new 1966 plates, in the 'middle· of February. They are .J 

not valid ui1til the first day of April. They carinot be used 
-unless they have had 1965 licences .. In other words, they 

-· would have to buy two. licences if they wanted to put the 
-new ones up, and as I said~ all our Territorial Agents had 

tG> keep two active cash sheets•for a month·and a· halfo The 
Territorial 'Treasurer's office- 'had to keep the revenue from 
the new;licences separate from the current year's revenueo 
Then, at the end of the month, or the end of the fiscal year, 

. which is March· 31st, the Territorial A1ents then would have 
to; turn .in their two cash sheets for that 'month~ .. The Terri
torial Treasurer's office would have to transfer:all the 
funds from the old: year·to the new year arid then we had so 

. much pressure that ·we stilJ.. had to give them another two 
weeks ·e·xtension i11to April o· Iri -- other words, . the expiry 

.:date was -changed, 'qui t·e lawfully, to ·the 15th of· April, 
nearly. every-year,, -so I -·suggested that rather than do:this, 
why don't we give them a full month's extensiono Now,.~ind 

_y_ou, I got this -idea f-:rom ci.11 the rest of the· Motor Vehicle 
Administrators in the Dominion. Nearly every Provi:nc~ -:gives 
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Mr. Clerk continues: 
. an extension past their actual deadline ••• some as much 
as three monthso I think Ontario·. goes three full mbnths 
past the actual expiry date which is•written on their· 
licence certificate. I suggested that we should do the 
same thing - not sell. any of our new lie ence.s until April 
the first. Then, it would do away with all this duplicate 
bookkeeping that everybody in our office hid to do o · · I 

.suggested it to the Commissioner and to the Territorial 
Treasuret- and· it was received quite favourably by every
body. I think it has been working out extremely well. We 

.have isolated cases of people who have gone out on holi
days sa~ in December, or in January, or even in February, 
and they might be out for a month. They are stopped ·and 
their licence, operator's licence, says "expires March 31", 
but every law enforcement agency in Canada, every Provin
cial Registrar, every Registrar in the Northern Half of 
the States and most of the Southern' States who do corres
pond wi t.h us are notified of our actual expiry date and 
.:ill the police cars have a list~ If you gb into.any one 
of the R.C.M.P. patrol cars on the highway, he will have 
a list a mile long ano. it. covers every State in the Union 
and every Province· in Canada, telling you what .. the actual 
expiry date is because they are all extended pai3t the 
actual calendar day. But, in order to get, over thes_e 
isolated circumstances, we have, over the last.two years ••• 
mind you this practice has only been carried on for the 
lq.st two years, possibly three, I'm not quite sure e,i:actly. 
when we made the change, but, anyway, this problem has come 
up so I have toldpeople'that if they are going out after 

MOTION #49 

· ~e have got our new licence plates here, come in and see 
\ls, give us a ltter. to the effect that they are going to 
be on holidays and they won't l)e back before the end of 
M6:rcho~ •• come in, give us a letter, and we will give them 
their lie enc es so that they can take· them with· them, but 
they promise me faithfully.that they won't display them 
until the first of April because we don't wru1 t _everybody 
iri the Territory to know that. they can actually Qliy them 
befor.e they go on sale. We have .done this but; 'J ·11,ate the 

·thought of the public knowing it because it re~~~y shouldn't 
be done, but to stop some of the beefs, we have tried it. 
Mind you, it doesn't work too_ well becq.use now we will 
probably get everybody in the country sayirig they are going 
on holidays and need their licences earlyo. It I s purely a 
matter of efficie!P y in· the office as far as· I am concerned. 
We don't have any terribly strong feeli11gs about putting them 
on sale earlier, but it is a practice tho.tis one in.every 
othe.r province and I couid go so far as to say Jhat a,11 the 
doctors,· all the lawyers, all the bu~iness _houses in the 
Territory, renew their licences sometime during the first 
month or second .month of the fisca.l year. I don't. t,hink 
that :there is on_e of them. o •• I .shou.ldn' t say none, bµt 
very, very few of themoooorenew their licences befor~:the 
actual expiry date. They are always given n. month's exten
sion, .and it's. quite legal under O'\lr Ordinance. I do-n't 
think I have. to: say any mor~ o · 

Mr~ Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk •. Is there any further 
discussion. in relation to Moti.on No. 49? 

Mr. Tn.ylor:. Mr. Speaker, if there is no further discussion, 
.I did hp.ve some closing remarks on this. I think it would 
p,e well, Jo note that although this was established with 
good'lritent by the Administration, what we are really doing 
here .is. inconveniencing the general public in order to 
coriver,t.ience the Administration. Though there seems to be 
some mer':Lt in what is said, I don't think that this is 
necessarily the policy that should be adherred to in the 



MOTION #49 Mro Taylor continues: 
futureo I think that it is well to note that British Columbia 
have a sixty day periodoooa minimum sixty day periodooin which 
to buy licences and that is pridr to the expiration of the 
licences f-rom the year before'o In the Yukon, apparently we 
u.sed to have the total of sixty days, including the days of 
grace, and now we have cut that down to thirty days so we only 

,: ., have half that period of time o I think that's well to bear 

MOTit:,N #4'9_ 
CARRIED 

in mind, .. and it• seems to me a fairly haphazard way of adminis
trating licences and I would think that people should be able 
to buy licences before their old ones expire so that they can 
affect the change on.the appropriate date and change their 
licence plat.es o;n their car and I would ask your full support 
in not only the acceptance of this Motion, but I would ask 
the support of tl{1;; ,A:dminist.ra tion, if approved, to· implement 
some such progra~o 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion. was. ca:~d,~,~.- with Mro Southam contraryo 

Mro Speaker: That completes the Motionso Have we any 
questions this morning? 

Mr. Watt; Mr. Speaker, if you wish, I am prepared to go 
ahead with Motion Nao 430 

Mr. Speaker: By all meanso ·I have gone.past that so many 
times, it has almost become a. habito ·Proceed Mro Watt. 

. . . . . . 

MOTION #43 .. Mro Watt: Mro Sp~aker,.Motion No,, 43, moved by Mro Watt 
and seconded by Mrc MacKinnon, re Metropolitan Planning 
Committeeo It i 9 the opinion of Council that the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Committee be disbanded and (1) Jurisdiction 
over land within the. City limits of Whitehorse be controlled 
and developed by the Mayor and City Council of Whitehorseo 
(2) Jurisdiction over land beyond the City limits of White
horse be controlled, developed and zoned by the Commissioner
in-Council .taking into consideration the implementations of 
the Whitehorse.Metropolitan Plano (3) Problems of mutual 
Terr'itorial and City interest can better be resolved by the 
elected City and Territorial representativeso May I proceed, 
Mro Speaker? 

.Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watte 

M.r o Watt: Mr. Speaker,: for so·me of ,the newer Members of 
Council, I will just mention that thiE; Whitehorse Metropoli
ti3,n Planning Committee was originally set up to study the 
Whitehorse Metropolitan Plano It was composed of anywhere 
,from twelve to fourteen members o I will read you a list of J 
the names that were on the meeting of J_une 22, 19640 This 
wa.s one of the first meetingso This yommittee was set upo 
There were appointments by the Commissioner and it was set 
up .. to study· the Plan and to make recommendations to the 
Commissioner with respect to the implementation of the 
Whitehorse Met-ropoli tan Plan and this. j;hey have done. They 
have completed their work. When the Committee was set up, 
the Chairman was Mr. Smith, Jim Smith, and the members 
that were present at that particular meetingoo.this is a 
pretty·good cross-sectiono.othere were three Territorial 
Councillors, th-ree City Aldermen and six appointed •• three from 
the Chamber of Commerce and three off the street. The• 
members. were Mi~s. Mont.gorriery, Alderman; . 1'1r. Ho. Boyd,-~· Terri-
:torial Councillor; Mro Scott, Chamber.· of t;\ommercE':; .· Brian 

._ .. pa:niels, 'Alderman; .Mro Philipsen, appoil'.ltec;J. frOE!l _the White 
Pa_ss; Ken McKinnon, Territorial Councillor; Mr. Bill Drury, 
Chamber of Commerce; Mro Howard Firtho,.he.was a member of 
the Chamber. o:f Commerce Committee at that time; . Paul Lucier, 
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Mro Watt continues: MOTION #43 
Alderman; Stan McGowan, Porter Creek; and John Watt, _____ _ 
Territori41 Councillor.- There were twelve on this particu
lar C9mm;L ttee o.t tho.t time, that meeti:q.g,,: qnc;J. they discussed 
recc,mmendo.tio1i~.L The Cammi ttee went thr.ough .the Metropolitan 
Planning- Report. completely an:d they did mate· recommex~da.tioris 
to . the _ Comm~ssJ.one:t' and s<;>rne proposals, ~hey adopted,.- some 
they didn't-,adopt. There were very·f~w.that they ~d:1;1it 
ad6pto Arter the~e meetings we~e qy~~,-the Territori~l 
Council here passed ••• I think it :was eight .or nine rec:om
me:r,tdati~n!? of this Whitehorse Me;tropo:1..itq,h Pi.itnning Committee 

'Report. W_eihave adopted these and, we ,are·- awi;t;;;-:,ahead of O O O 0 

the action:;tp.at the Territorial CouJ1C2;i-l has_ ,a;J;pe.ady taken 
is, I wou:).d say, two years ahead.,oothe action we have taken 
now is two years ahead of what ,:i;.s. being done,. what is being 
planned immediatelyo -- All the recommendations i:q. Lot 19, 
implementing that and putting it intq produ~tio.n ••• the< 
Territorial Council had. asked this recommendation abou't a 
year and a half ago. •The Planning Committee itself h~s 
made recommendations and some of these have be~n adopted 
by the Ter1-;-i torial Council. •• a g0od percentage of them 
and some have not as y~L I think:i,.t._is the _intent.of the 
Territo_ria;I, Council not to adopt,s_onie of these. until some 
of the •ste~ps that we think sho11l,d go __ ahead are developed 
first.~ .0_~1_e was Lot 19 that WELthqught ·should be one of 
the firs-t things. , I think th~ .Whitehorse Metropolitan 
Committee has served a useful purpose. It has got the 
opinions of not only the Territorial Council and the City 
Alderme)1, but also -of ,Chµ.irman Smith and the Chamber of 
Commer.Ge a.._nd .different .influential groups i•n the Terri,tory 
wi:th ·respe0ct; to the development o_f Jh.e, Metropolitan ar:ea. 
There is· .one thing that _I notice thq,t is lacking in this 
Whitehorse -Metropolitan Planning .co_mnli tte_e nnd that is the 
o:ti;ly, ba~ic representation- that the,- ordinary man on' the, 
stree.t:ha.s is through the Territorial tmd City Councillors 
and,-i A_ldermen~ r think that this Co'mmJttee has,. serv:ed, -its 
usefuh1e . .s.s now and I. be:I.ie~e t:h:at all it is, doing, p.qw is 
tha.t .they ,:are' having ,a Cpmmittee whenejr,~r; :they_ tllin!-c s.ome-

- thi11g )Should _be_ brought up and: th_is is,tprq-pc;;tbly, onc.e ~very 
· six :m<>~1t:hs or whenever.. they have to -- hn,ye.-,9~1e, c::a_ll one o 

They -13_end out this letter and go -over_. s.o.!11~:i" p::'lr.j;.ic:ular_ thing. 
The' last time -it was the closing of a, _s,~.reet: w1 thin the 
City.: of Whitehor_se. ' I thin_k this co.n, p,e y,ecy: capably 
h}rndleq by the:C;ity.it:self. If it t~,"s~ni:~th:i_ng like Lot 19, 
where.th~:- Territo:ry, by both. tll,e 1.ocat_ion: ot it and the 
financing of it, where the Territory or.the· City are both 
involved, the.n the City and the.-Territor.y can get togethero o 

·maybe once every year, once every.two years, or something 
like that~ •• if we .have to get togethe.~.,;.and in twb hours 
we accompiish more ,them we could wi.th ten or twelve hours 
of meeting\3 wit'h a Committee tp.at ha~ µo real nutho:,:-ity. 
These thingp can be resolved by both .o,£ ,us and other .problems 
that are peyond the City Limits and o,i'.~ 11.ot associated with 
the developme11t ·of the City, these ca11 be._.resolved by the 
Commissioner. by n. normal motion. from, pro;"l;lc;.:p:I.y a Whitehorse 
Counci+lor,; can pe introduced and the proplem can then be 
resolve_d _hereibut I don't expect .many of,,those. I thi_:i;ik 
what. the,)1,et;r<i)poli;i;an Planning Cqmmittee does now is pµt 
quite- a, bi-t..,;a,f extra work on our: shoulders. If this. White
h()~se Metropoii,to.n, Gommi ttee wi:tni;s J-o h;ve. j·urisdictio,n over 
land beyond the City Limits of Whitehorse, I suggest t,hat 
any one of these meno •• they are all good men ••• many of 
them have spent time on Terri t-oriq_l Council..,~. they can 
run ?.'gain/', -- Right now, if a problem comes up:~~ h:Lf the. 

· -Whitehor~:e,~etropolitan Planniri:g- Committee:andr.the Cornmis
sicmer .~e~i-de 011 an issue and-_ r_esol ve it -ai'ld_ ,d.t ' 6 . riot 
satis:ftiic~qry to: the people of the area, they ,are going to 
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MTOION #43 Mro Watt continues: 
come complaining to the Territorial Councillor and the 
Territorial Councillor has had very little to do with the 
quest.ion that was up at the t;i.me o I think we are elected 
here to do that particular job'ttnd I think that we should 
do it and not pass it on to this influential group, you 
might say; and I· think that the. Commissibner-in-C01mcil 
and the City can· a·dequately do this work. I -hav~ :,talked 
to the Mayor and· I have talked 'to;,several Alderm~n of 
Whitehorse, and they think that those things within the 

· City's jurisdiction' can be handled·by them just as capably 
as by another Committee. They have confidence in the Terri
torial Council and I have confidence in the Cityo It's a 
very::.simple matter for the City and the Territorial Council 
to get together in a case such as Lot 19 and there a:re 

· very·-few co.ses like that. I wouid like to _have support 
fof,: this particular Motion, Mr. Speaker a 

Mr. Boyd; Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask Mra Watt a 
question. He states that he has talked_ to the Mayor and I 
think he mentioned others· concerning thiso I d.on'.t quite 
follow Mr. Wa:tt 's reasoning. I' don't think he has said 
all there is to say. I would like to ask him;' did somebody 
else approach you concerning this Committee $.mi·you are now 
taking the-attitude that you have approached somebody? Is 
it ·-by aJ;1y chance in reverse to what you have said? 

Mr. Watt: No, Mr. Speaker, I can assure Mr. Boyd that I 
made-this Motion and then I asked Mr. Firth and a couple 
of the Aldermen what they thought of the future of this.a. 
if it could serve any useful purpose i-n the future. I 

-did this shortly' after the success we had in a very few 
minutes here, possibly an· hour and a half, in the reso.l ving 
of Lot 19 and do.il!lg something about it~ To me, thi:;;.a.c
complished much more in a short space of time than this 
Committee could·have done in twelve hours of work and, to 
me ••• when I found out how easily some of these were resolved 
that with. with the mutual consent of the City and the Councilo. 
I actually saw what happened there and how successful it was 
with very li:ttle time put into ito ••• not wasted· .. time., We 
actually did something in a short period of •time and then 
I· made· this recommendation th·at this Committee be resolved 
after that., So, this actually emanated-from myself aad it 
was as a result of the discus.i3ions and the success we had 
with Lot 19. This is what sparked it. I asked Mr. Firth 
if they had any need for the Committee and he said he 
thought it was just making extra·work as far as the City ;) 
Aldermen were concerned and that everything that came up -~, 
in i~ ••• as far as the City was concerned ••• their particular 
part of it •• othey would just have to duplicate everything 
anyway and they have already gone over every recommendation 
in the Report. So, in answer to Mr. Boyd, this was sparked 
entirely by myself and then, before I pu-t the Motion in ■ oo 
it was sparked, as far as I was concerned as a result of 
what we did with Lot 19 and the success we had with it, and 
then I asked the Mayor if they had any ••• if he saw any need 
for•it and he said that he didn't. He felt that it was 
time •• owe are jus-t making extra work for ourselves and 
this is what sparked it. Does that answer your question, 
Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, it answers my question. I'm not so sure 
this Committee should be abandoned. It is all very well 
to say that what we accomplished here by meeting the City ••• 
if this::Committee is abandoned, then there will be no :Terri
torial Councillors on a Committee that concerns at least half 
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Mro Boyd cont.inues: . 
of. th.~. IJ!et:i1opoli tan Plan. Who.t Mro Watt, I think, is 
saying:· ip 1th.at the City should decidy 9omething without 
the adyi,_9e, Of tl?ce Counc~l. Inm not saying they can 'f, 

MQTIQN·#43 

but I th;i1W_}hat it would still be advisable, and ce:rtainly 
do no. hD.rm, .. ·_,to 'have Territorial Councillors on that Committee 
and know .wh~t i 9· goi1J.g on in order that they may advise the 
Terr.:itq:r;iill q.9uncil itself, if.necessary. I have s.~ef,things 
tha~, ;we V{QUld like to .. happen, and have happe1i.ed,, tlmt PY the 
so--co.t1ea· management, that the :pub:J,ic by 'n large .was .not 
ve.ry,.j'.iippy about. This is not peh1g critical or anything 
el;se._~ . It,.just happens to be factso Mr. Watt,.mentions that •• 
Wh.¥1-t .he did. say was that management .. is two years behin.d what 
this,,.Territoriil Council has 0ygreed to. So be it. Manage
ment is four or five years .behind :i,n alt kinds of thi~gs all 
the time O • That doesn It say that you•. should abandon the 
Council, or the Commi:ttee. The City. weren. I to ••. it. ,wa~n:' t 
deemed advisable. to leo,ve it in the hands of the Cii;y p.nd 

. Administratio·n when it was first implepiented and to'.st~dy 
it. So, I think that :!;he Committee shpuld ••• it .wp.s under
stood at the ti.me that• this wpuld be p., long-standh1g Cpmmi ttee, 
replacoa:'.'.lle, b~r those who ma.y disappear· for one reason or ano-. .. ~- . . ' 
ther and that, fro,m time to time, th.eir advice could be 
soµght, and;~ think 'it should be left. "· 

Mro T4ompi5on: Yes, Mr. Spea)rnr, it has been noted. :that the 
eventual problems that are arrived at by vari'ous bodies 
usually end up in front of Territorial .Qpuncil, but I would 
draw to the assembled gathering ·the facl that on,.this im
posing list that Mr. Wo.tt read out- wer~ the thr.ee '.Territorial 

·· C-D:uncillors, at that time, for Whit ehors'e and so th:ey·: ):l.ad a 
voipe in all of, the matters that we.re brought upo Tp,ey were 
abl•e to present their feelings, their -views, and conc.~i vably, 
with the ba:ck.ing of their cons ti tuen;ts •:. This Gomm~ ttee was 
qet .up, .and within tl1eir Terms of }~~f,e:fence, was primarily 
to st,udy the Metropoli tano. o the Whit eho.rse Metropolitan 
P.lan •. Now:, ·there is ,=;_till mt;1.,ch of this . Plan to be imple-

.. mentedo They, were to a.dvise. the Commi~,s_ioner of the Yukon 
on .what recommendations that' were liste·d in the .Plan. .should 
be implemented and. advise the method, the timing and the 
or,der of implementp.tiono They w:ere to advise t;h.e Mayor of 
Whitehorse. what recommendations as listed in the ·P1a1f should 
be i,mplemen:ted ,and advise of the method, the t;;i.,ming and the 
ord~r of implementation.o •• advise the Commissioner of the 
Yukon ,on g,en~ral poli,cy to be followed in the io~~ing ·of 
1~'nd.:.:w{thii1 the Metropolitan area, which is be.yond ,t.he limits 

.,o(:tlie ·;qity o:f Whitehorse ••••• to advise . the Mayor of White
hof;e .·qn __ ge:neral poli,c.y to b·e followed in zoning of la.;nd 
witlh:n t:he:. City of Whi'tehorse O To advis.e the Conimissi,oner 
of .'t1+e ,Yukon 011 gei1eral policy to b.e followed;. in disp,osal 
of lap.d within the Metr.opoli tan areo., wp.ich is beyond the 

. lim:i,.ts o:f the City of Whitehorse. To 0.dyise ,the Mayor of 
Whitehor.se 0~1 general. policy to be followed in disposal of 
land w:i t'hin the limits of the City of Whitehorse •. · +10 
advise the C.ommissioner o.f the Yukon .on the methoff of .ad
(llini?l~ering ~~l1C recommendati,o;ns implemented under t!l.e: terms 
of the Whitehorse Metropoli to.:p. Plari. a11d to advise the Mayor 

.. of. Whitehor5;e. on ·the method of administering the reco.mmenda
tionp imple~ented. under the terms of the Whitehors.e Metro
politan Plan,.,,-. What this,. in fact, boils down .to Mr. s·peaker 
is that thi1:>· i:3 still strictly an advisory grqup and tihey 
feel that with the numbers concerned and the representation 

. from the various .organizations that this .. can be more ·fully 
realized and fpr.this reaso11 I will vote- against the Motion 

· because I fe.e.l that it is sti.11 a very necessary group· and 
I think n wo:rthwhile one. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I had waited until I heard what 
the other Councillors from Whitehorse felt in respe,ct of 
this. 'For· my own part, I· feel that the· first o. ~ item one ••• 
the jurisdiction over land within the City of Whitehorse 
that is not private·land ••.• that is to say' Government, White 
Pass, or etco.~ ... I believe.they have a right to look after 
the disposal of their own land. The Cityo •• it has alw.ays 
seemed to me ••• has always had the right of negotiation in 

·. respect of any land· within- its boundaries. The land beyond 
the City Limits of Whitehorse may involve·the Federal Govern
ment as>well as the Territorial Government in which case I 

·. am sure th~-t ·-the Federal Government may not wish, under the 
present Terfus'of Reference, to g~ve ~s control over their 
land as yet although we·wou:ld like to see this·happen and, 

·thirdly, that the probleins·of mutual Territorial and City 
interest, can better be resolved by the elected Territorial 
and City representatives•'• •• I can't. necessarily. entirely 
agree with this. t feel that the Administration are com
petent and capable, of' riegotiating in respect of the Territory 
and possibly ·to ·a better degree than the electe.d representa
tives· at this table.· Consequently, I would be contrary to 
this Motion· as well. -_ I feel that the Metrbf~')li.tan Planning 
Committee, for better ,or for worse, has got to remain and 
this will accord the protection to the people of. ·.Whitehorse 
and the Territory that their interests are best looked after, 
protect.ed, and I would ,certai1ily be contrary to this .• ,-· 

Mr. Spen:ker: Mr. Wntt·, ·do you wish to close the_ discussion? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I may just as well. . It appears 
as though it is going to fail anyway. I would just like to 
remind the Member from Whitehorse· East that whe11: something 
comes rip about street· closing or something like that and it 
is :done autoina tically with the· approval of this Committee, 
the Whitehorse Metropolitan Planning Committee, then don't 
conie cr;yirig to me; and if Something comes up a bout Porter 
Creek and it is dori.e by Order-in-Council,· wi-th the approval 
of the Whitehorse Planning Committee, and Mr. Thompson comes 
and says "Well, look. ·we didn't have· much to say about this", 
well, he ha:s voted his right to say a-bout it away and this is 
what I am trying to tell him. He may have ,orie ·say, but he's 
got one say in twelve as a, Member of that :Committee and that 
say isn't very -loud.-· This is what we are voting away. Mr. 
Boyd says· that it is just an advisory committee., I- will read 
you a title.cc •• ''Commissioner's Order 1966-65, Area· Develop
ment Ordinance. The Commissioner of the Yukon --Territory 
pursuant. to the Area Development Ordinance is ·pleased to 
and doth hereby order as follows:" c ••• c thirty-two pages .--------\ 
of Ordinance and you say this is only an advisory committee? 

,'This is far more· th/in an advisory committee. This is ·a Com
mittee that is puttil'1g these thirty-two pages into effect. 
Not only that, but they would like to put it into effect by 
May 27, 1966. Ill'other words ••• ca meeting of't'his Committee, 
and you ha v'e not much say about it.., •• one' point in this thingc. 
anybody within a ten mile radius of Whitehorse who wants to 
cut,down.a tree with a diameter more than~wo inches has to 
get a permit . from the Commissioner, and if they don't, the 
fh1e is $2-5000 a day or so many days in ,jail. This is what 
:we are -voting on and thi·s >is what we are turning over·. We 
are turning over this Are:a. Development Ordinance for one 
thing and· it's not merely "advising. · This· is an Ordinance 
t:hat we are turning over and then if you want to appeal, 

·you've got a right to appeal, certainly. ,You can appeal 
to a Boa.rd·_,that is set up of three members that's appointed 
by the C_ommissi oner. N0'1ri, .what three members is he going 
to pick out? Probably pick out three o-ut of here ••• out of 
this listc Anyway, I can live with this as well as anybody 
else. I have seen this Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan and it 
has ••• for all intents and purposes ••• the Administration has 
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he.en trying to pu.t it into effect •• ~at least t_he parts: of 
it that it wants to put in.to ·effect and keep into effect.. 

· for the last two years. If you look· at thos~ -names tp,ere, 
I. can 11ame about.four violations tha·t have bee11 contrary 
to the wishes of the Metropolitan Planning Committee .and 
the greatest violators are some of those that a-re on the •• 
this. _list here. This Committee is made· up of ,Whitehorse 
citizens -_Mr. Smith,·I-fiss Montgomery, Mr. Boyd, ijr." Sc,ott, 
Mr. Daniels, Mr. Philipsen, Mr. I:<.-Xinnon ••• ·Ken McKt-nnon •• 
Mr., Drury, _Mr.Firth, Mr. Lucier, Mr. McCowan. :You are 
goi11g to ask these people •••• 90% of this Committee has a 
pecuniary interest in the development of lan,d outside .. the 
po.rticular baliwick, :in which they· are ·passing :the·se Ordin
a.nces. I thi11k that their pecUJiiar.y: int_erest alone __ m1¥kes 
it so that. they cannot freely· think of Porter Cree½ ~_nd 
McCrae and every other place. because they want. to. co:11,c-en-
trate everything -down, around. their <?.Wll busine s_s ar~p;.,_:-; It I s 
jupt human nature. I see, right now •••• t.his parti,c"4lar 
question that .Mr. Boyd is worried about, I thi.ll-k, :i§ a 
clo:i3ing of a stre·e,t and when this came _up iIJ, this_ Ne_tro
polftan Planning. Committee, I said a·t that time _tl:+a,t. I 
think this is a City problem.· It doesn.' t border Ql-:\ .. :the 
Terri-tory road and ,it is somet4ing- that is corr,ipl.et_.El];y ·,in
ternal. At that ti,;ne, I abstained f.rom voting •.•• _f:q,r ·:that 
reason and I think Ken HcKinnon did too. He abst·ain~d 
from voting for. that particular reason. Some of the City 
Co_uncillor:s abstain~d from voting: .on a couple of issu~s 
:tliat_ dj,dn' t include .••• h11d ·very litt.;Le jurisdiction OVE:lr 

the_· City so they reoocnized that they wanted to work within 
_tlie framewo~k ··_ withi11 which t:hey we.re eiected too' but' 
anyway, when these Regulations come into effect, and t;h.ey 
are ••• they are going to come in in spi tG ••• this Committee_ . ;;"; 
set-up ••• they have.· probably already agreed to this ••• or 
some of them ••••• when this comes into effect and the com-
plain,t.s start coming in, they are not going to c.o!lle -i_n_. to 
these people here. · They are going to. come in to. th;~ Terri-
torial Councillors. They are going to come in to the City 

, Aldermen. _ They are not go:J..ng to. go i~1 to J~m. Smith. They 
.. ·are·. not. go;i.ng to g9 in to Mr. Scott,, Mr. Philips en, Mr • 
. Drury, and other 1,1embers of the C:h0 mbe:r o-f ·Commerce. These 

. : com~laints aren't g9ing to come in ther~. They are gqing 
'to: come _il'l to us, aild we are going to· ff$.Y,' ."Well, it_ wa,s 
recommended by the Whi t_ehorse Metropol;i.tan P:!.anni11.g Committee", 
and we turn around and say 11 \"lell, we· don't have any juris
diction over this"? Well, our only excuse is_ that we yoted 
it away •••• any jurisdiction that we had, we turned it over 
_to the Commissi.one_J;' and the Whitehorse lYietr<;>politan Plp;nning 
Committee. This is what we have turned ;it ,,over to. Tb.is is 
what' you ·ha.ve done~:. ·All your Reguiatio~s, "yo~r zoning· Regu
lations in Porter Creek ••• and as far as Mr. Taylor is con
cerned, he missed the point entirely. He said that we don't 
have jurisdiction over private land. He's perfectly right. 
We are not trying to tell somebody what to build ••• what kind 
of house to build, but if it's within the City Limits, they 
are zoned. You've got a commercial zone. You've got a 
residential zone and the City has jurisdiction over that ••• 
whether it's White Pass land, whether it 1 s John Watt's land, 
whether ~t's Territorial Government's land, or anybody elses 
land. Mr. Taylor missed the point entirely. He's miles out. 
In a way, this is what you n.re voting away and this is what, 
in effect, you are voting in and you are voting your juris
diction over the Area Development Ordinance to a Committee 
set up •••• the Chamber of Commerce largely and the Commissioner. 
There are some recommendations of that Whitehorse Metropolitan 
Plan that the Territorial Council didn't recommend and they 
didn't recommend for a specific reason. Just because it wasn't 
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introducedo o "they weren I t introduced by a Territorial· 
Councillor for a specific reason because we didn't want 
it introduced yet, but this Ordinance is instituting thiso 
Obvious;:I.y, the Motion is going to fail and. this, in other 
WQrds, assentSooo ■ in effect, it assents to this entire 

· 0.rdinance .,. thirty-two pages of Regulations and it just 
.votes 0way t.he jurisdiction the Territorial Council has 
'over a ten mile radius in. Whitehorse o I ·M ve heard people 

: b:ere mention that we should have jurisdiction over land, 
whether it's Government or Territ·orial lando Well, we 
ar~' just voting away jurisdiction over about 80% of the 
commercial arid residential property in the Yukon Territoryo 
We are. just voting away jurisdiction over a ten mile radius 
Qf Whitehorse o If that is what this Co_uncil. wan ts to. do, 
thEm. when· the.se complaints come to me, there i_s nothing 
I can d·o except the Territorial Council voted away any 
jur:Lsdiction they had over this and. they voted it to the 

· Whitehorse Metropoli ta:n Plrurning Cammi ttee which is com
p9sed of, mainly, of the comm_ercial businesses in the two 
blocks of the City of Wh-i.tehorsB. So, when it comes to 
developing, say, McCraeoo~o.if they need a little bit thereoo 
or Porter Creek, then this is who we can turn to and I 
would'sugiest that any Territorial Councillor,, in the 
future, that gets any complaint.. o. If I get any.,, I am _just 
si~ply g6ing to refer to these twelve people and.the Com
missioner~ This .is the only thing I can do. I. had a .call 
a couple of days ago from one of Mr. Boyd's neighbors 
who was conce.rned with a particular i tern. From now on, 
they don't have to call me" They can call twelve other 
guyso Once they call all eleven of them, they can call 
me too because I ho. ve rio. more authority over it than these 
other eleven people al)d. the Commissioner. 

DEFEATED MOTION DEFEATED 

The Motion was defeated. Councillors Taylor, Boyd and 
Thomp·son were contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, there was one matter I wanted 
to bring to your attention. I am advised that the Mayor 
has semi important business this afternoon and he wonders 
if Council. would agree to changing the meeting in relation 
to this Municipal Ordinance from two o'clock this afternoon 
to two.o'clock tomorrow afterrioon. 

All: Agreed. 

. ,. 

Mr. Speaker: Would you note that, Mr. Clerk, and so advise 
the Mayor. At this time, .I will call a short recess. 
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Monday, 11:00 omo 
May 9, 1966 

Mro Speake~: I will now calL this Council to ordero Mr. Boydo 

Mro Boyd: I would like t~ask a question at this time. Would 
it be in ordef? I wonder if Council would consider discussing 
our possible agenda·for the balance of this week. I think it 
is time we come' to a pct,it±.on ·to where we know what we are going 
to do and what we are going.to do .exactly for the rest of this 
week with a view to winding this up. I think we must come to 
som'ethirig now. I have a couple.-.of proposals that_ I would like 
to make if Council would be pre~ared to discuss it. 

Agreed. 

Mro Speaker: You have heard .the question put forward to me and 
this is something for the Council to dispose 
to discuss the matter of the ag:enda and when 
this Council Session. Proceed Mr. Boyd. 

/J~. 
of,, A.'JJ-e you agreed to. J 
w.e should complete r6 

~,,,,.Jv. 
Mr. Boyd: First of allj we have the matter of the Game Ordin
ance which·has to be changed and we are going to spend quite 
some time on that. Even after we have spent the time I under
stand that it will be in poor phraseology, in othe,r word, the 
members o,f administration are. not happy with it I s word:i,ng and 

B/JL 

so on. It has been done in too much of a hurry and will have 
to be looked at again and will have to be revamped ■- This is 

~the opinion of administration, and therefore it would seem to 
me that· t-his Bill would be better left alone and give adminis
tratim iime to put it up properly and deal with it at a later 
date. We come along also to this Labour Bill, if we.are going 
to go intci this we are going to have to make up ou~ minds that 
we are going to have to stay here next week, it is just as 
simple as that: For my monjy, it would seem to me that this 
Bfll nn~·have been produced in a hurry too. It certainly is 
not ·a Bill that has had all the consideration it would have 
g~tteri had it com~ in the normal manner and theref~;e i think 
~e are going to run into long obstacles or long delays-in 
the ~ay of amendment and-so on. I think this Bill could possibly 
left to Fall and I think really it will have to be until Fall. 
We have 1 t talked about the Five Year Agreement yet ■- I think 
if we are going to look at it we should say that we a,r~ going 
to spend one day at the most and call it· quits there., .:-Maybe 
we might want to work an hour or two at· night during this week 
to·get out of here but we must do somethirig. I think we should 
determine the end of this Council at this time. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I wholeheartedly agree with Mr. Boyd. 
There has been some poor drafting in the Game Ordinance and 
I suggest that we send it back to be redrafted. There is no 
point-in having it now and then having tb have the darned thing 
drafted again and as far as the private member's Bill respecting 
hours of· work, I have showed it to several office.rs ·of. unions 

di 

in tow:n and they are not too- happy with quite a. few things. I 
think there is a lot of redrafting to be done, it makes exception::c 
aftei' exception and a1e; ·the Territorial Council has· spent quite 
~-~o~•~f time in the past on a Labour Provisions Ordinance I 
think it is only right that we accept this Bill from the 
administration -and not as a· private inemb'er 1 $ Bill. I think 
the whole Council and administration should w~rk together and 
I don't think that Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hughes should overcome or 
supercede the work cif Council. There are many tb,ings in it that 
will have to be changed and I think that we are better off to 
wait until Fall- and theh- :.pa,,ss good legislation ·in$tea4 of slip
shod legislation that would cause more,harm than gqod .. If this 
Bill do.es come up it is our- d!uty to· see that .it i•s done right 
and properly and this is not goirig to be done in five minutes. 



Mr. Watt continueSooooooooooo 
About the Five Yea~·A1reement, I agree with that too as I think 
we are going to meet a little earlier in thij Fall to really 
settle this and I suggest that it isn't too many months again 
until we will be meeting ~gairi. I would like to defer that 
to the Fall session and when we do we could give all three 
subjects priority as the first Ordinances to come before uso 
I think it will ~ave us nothini but timeo 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I am sure in, favour of seeing some 
time saved and so~e useful work done here but I am just 
wanting to say in relation to the Game Ordinance, initially 
our request for amendment was because we have been sluffing 
it off session after sessiono The administration have done 
this in respect to game and at least we will be in a position 
to ciffer some instructions to the draftsrriana I am sorry to 
see the Game 0'.r'di:riance come to a head and then the members 
not wish to discuss ito In·regards to the Labour Bill, this 
is a Bill that is badly needed and was agreed to except for 
one item at the 'Fall Council.· This embodies the work of 
Counc~l last Fall and I am not prepared to accept the point 
of view that .we sluff this off until Fall again. This 
legiila~ion was needed years ago and as most members know as 
~ost h~ie-~ried for this bill or a porti6n of it for yearso 
I would like to see this proceeded witho The unions are not 
running this Territory, the Territofial Council and the people 
are runnirig this Territory and I thirik this should be made 
abundantly cl&ar tti all concerned who feel otherwiseo The 
third item i~ the Five Year Agreement, last Fall we stood 
here and got 'into the same position of "it's getting late and 
I want to go homemo Well, I want to go home too and just as 
much as eve1>yone elseo I think we can deal with• this as long 
as we can stay away from this so .called ';nit-picking)' and 
get private interests out 6f it and start dealing with-these 
things for the ~eneral benefit of the Territory as a:whole. 
The Five Year Agreement evolves its~lf around a sum of money 
of $100,000,000 or thereabouts and this is of great importance 
of the Territory as it involves the Territory for the next 
five yearso Believe me 1 having gone through the negotiations 
of the last agreement I am·sure that it is something you won't 
want to walk into.stone cold or otherwise you say "carte 
?;,lancbe" to· the administration---you give us what you think 
is ri~ht and forget about the people-~all for .the sake of 
goini home. No~one wants to go home as much as I do, however, 
there is one thing, we are here to do a duty to the public and 
a service to the Territory. That is why we were elected and 
that is why we are here. Those are my comments. 

Mr. MacKihnori: I would like to ask Mr. Taylor why is it a 
private member's Bill or is it the work of Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will you sit down and let Mr. Taylor 
answer the question please? 

Mr. Taylor: ·This is the work of Council Mr. Speaker. There· 
was to be i Bill introduced at this Session and administration 
saw fit to not introduce it and I have had it compiled. as a 
private member's bill so that we might deal with it .and approve 
a labour law. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer. your question Mr. Mac Kinnon? 

Mro MacKinnon: Not· exactly, this is sort of taking over the 
duties of the whole Council when Mr. Taylor presents the Bill 
in this manner o This Bil·l was discussed many times at 
Council and the administration ·d·oes not see fit and it seems 
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they did not have clear enough discussion to bring forth a 
Bill in regards to the Labour Ordinance, and so Mr. Taylor 
apparently did see this and brought this in as a.private 
member's Bill. I think this Bill is far.too important to 
be brought in in such a manner as this" It is_ far too big for 
one little head. 

Mr. Boyd: Aren't we off the subject? We are trying i~ decide 
when to go home and what we are going to do" 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite correct but I think at ·this time 
L have this as a sugge 9t;ion, that .Council d9 _indicate when 
they wish to conclude fhis s~ssion and we cj~ go. on from there. 

Mr. Southam: .Mr. Spea~er, _I am not going.to argue too much 
about the Labour Bill but I do know it is'sa.dly needed in this 
Territory and has been sadly needed for years" What are you 
afraid of? I might ask everybody that_ question? It .is a Bill 
that we practically brought in here last Fall. there are very 
fe~,changes that I see. If you wish gentlemen you wili get 
a Lapour code forced ori to you whether_ you want it or"·:riot and 
it will come from the unions.· If this is.what you want just 
toss, it out and I assure yoµ that you are. going to get it. 
I know what I amtalkingabout. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Spe~ke~,-I woild like to answer thit ~uestion 
of Mr. Southam's, asking what we ~re afraid of. I am not 
afraid of anything. I think that we have. a Labour Prcivisions 
Ordinance and I think we should. he.ar -frc;:im the adminis_t.ration 
and not from Mr" Hughes and Mr~ Tailor~ I aske~ the Cbmmissioner 

the other day about this and he said that he had_expected one in 
the Fall. Have you read this Ordi~ance. 

Mr. Southam: I certainly have. 

Mr. Watt: There. is not too much there to the credit of the 
Territorial Council and the administrati_on. 

Mr. Southam: Order please Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Watt: A good percentage of it is tµrning over jurisdiction 
to the Commissioner and I think -if _the administrat;ion':·didn It 
see fit to-present it themse.].ve 9 I don't aee how Mr. Hughes 
and Mr. Taylor can see fi~ to present it themselves.· I think 
that the.whole Council is involved and if someone has a real 
;inside track with the• adminis.tr~fion and can get· pri_v~te 
!llembe·r' s public bills drafted. ~here is something wrong with 
this Council and I think that i.:ti_s time we had a good look 
at· ourselves. Mr. Speiker, I ih{nk thi~ is part of the point· 
Mr. Boyd brought up and I think we should request this formally 
frpm .the adminis,tration to be presented in the. Fall, not by 

.one or two people~ We qan put it in on the ~ginda'.f~rst thing 
inrthe Fall. · · · · 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is just evidenqe of lack cf 
responsibllity in respect of Couricil. It is the duti, not 
the perogative of any member to raise a private member's bill 
at any time during any leg.islati ve session. Secondly, we have 
got to have this vendetta against members of the admiriistration 
stopped at this table. T~is ~ould save us much, much time 
and would insure that we could get our w6rk done expediently. 
Here is another expression of a vendetta. 

Mr. Watt: Order Mr. Speaker. I want that withdrawn from 
the record. 
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Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, will you please sit down, now let's 
get this down to a rational way of thinking. We are not 
ietting~anyplace arid this refers to the members on their feet. 
The subject matter is when we should cmclude this Council 
and I feel thii.t once that has been·determined then I think I 
would be prepared to foim a committee to lay·out'the agenda 
so ihat we·c~ver t~e work to be concluded in that period of 
time. Would you keep this to the matter of when we should 
conclude the deliberations of this Council. 

Mr. MacKinnon: .Ye's, Mr. Speaker, I would just· like to. clarify 
one point. Myreason for setting this bill aside ••• 

· Mr. Spe~k~r: Pl&ai3e· Mr. MacKin:non disrega:rd the Bill, we 
are talking ab'but -concluding the CounciL· 

·Mr •. MacKinnct: What are we to talk about, do we have anything 
to do with it. •· Well then you run it. ------\ 

Mr. Speaker:·. Order .. 

Mr .. Boyd: Mr.:-• Speaker, I feel that Council should say today 
that we will :pr·orbgue on Friday and we should arrange our 
affairs to do Just that. I agree with your idea of a committee. 
We will deal with what we feel can be dealt with in that period 
of time. Otherwise, Council has thi•~ight to say that we will 
stay here but you must make your mind up. 

· Mr. MacKinnori: ·r have a right ·to spea,k here •. 

Mr. Speaker: '°Mr. Mac Kinnon, will yo.u· :pl.ease sit down o 

Mr. MacKinnon: But I will get back up. 

Mr. Speaker: Order Mr. MacKinnon, we can go on discussing 
Bills, we will discuss at this moment·on what we should attend 
to. If we go on like this it would take all day. I asked for 

'u ·a pr~po~al bn a date and then a committee .. doul~ study and 
present to Council what they consider.ed the Bills ·that should 
be taken up in the time we have. I think that is the only 
way we can resolve :'this matter. There is no· necessity for 
people to indicate that they can't have their say but this 
Council couid go ori for hours and hourso We first must 
de'.termirie how long we intend to sit at this Session •. Will 
you please keep 'your remarks to that .:area and we will progress. 

Mr. Taylor: iri re.la tion to the work' we have ahead we have those 
Bills e nhume·rated this morriiri.g. lf we have them thr.own out 
this· would leave the sessiorial papers and a few •minor .bills 
and that would mean·we could prorogue tomorrow or t.he >next 
dayo It all amounts to wha.t we are going .to accept. 

Mr;, Watt: I agree',with Mr. Taylor, the member from 
·Dawson Creek and I therefore make a motion that we prorogue 

on a certain date, on Thursdayo I think we are going to have 
to make a deadline sometime and give priority to stuff we 
can't get through ih the Fall 0 · 

Mr. Taylor:· Mr. Speaker, I would just like to point out that 
this is quite unusual and i~ quite inflexible in setting the 
prdrogation dateo It holds you to a prorogation dat&and we 
may have· to sit· here after-ewe have c:•·nluded our work and on 
the other hand w·e might have to sit beyond that. 

Mr. Speaker: Do I have a seconder to the motion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second the motion. 

~__,) 

\ 
_)' 
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Mr. Speaker: It han been moved by Councillor Watt and seconded 
by Counc.illor ~·::: , .. Kinnon that this Council prorogue on Thursday 
the 12th of May. Are there atiy discussions or are you ready 
for the question? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, in view of what has been said I 
oelieve that if the various Billsare not discussed or the Five 
Xear Agreement it has been intimated that we ·could finish 
tbm6rrow. I, like everyone else, would lik~ to get out ~f 
here. I think: by ·carrying on until f':-idayowe could clear up 

.,everything tomorrow and would give us three days to discuss 
one or two or three of these items and it might help matters 
in some way or another. This is merely a suggestion, if 
things can be wound.¥~_tomor~ow this ~an give us three days 
to hash out some of•o•ffer things before we prorogue. 

Mr. Speaker:_ Are you ready'for the question? Are you agreed? 
How many are agreed? Those• :that are contrary? That is three 

''ior and ·three" against, I will agree with the motion and the 
motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: If I might once more Mr. Speaker, I notice that Mr. 
Thompson had a proposal and I certainly am not against it but 
this Council c·ould sit for· two hours or so a:hd could really 
cro~d in another three hours_a day here if Cour.cil is so 

... concerned~ I am only offering this as a thought. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Speaker, I guess you might as wel.l, you 
have committed yourself to Thursday and this is simply dragging 
this ~ut. 

Mr. Speaker: I think we will be kept fully busy until Thursday. 
Is it your wish at this time to have a pro~ram agenda cbmmittee 
appotpted by myself or are you prepared to continue as we are. 

Mr. Boyd: I think we can continue with understandin·g. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank 
orders to process. 
second reading. 

you. We have a few public :bills and 
We have Bills 16 and 17 for first and 

Mr. Boy,1:. l move that Bill #16 be given first reading.· 

Mr. Soiitham: I will second that motion. 

BILL #16 

FI.RST 
READING 

Mr!> £j'pe&k_e_t":. Moved by Councillor Boyd and second<:;d by 
Councillor Efoutham that Bill #16 be given first reading. Are . 
you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? Motion carried. 

Mr; Boyd: I mo~e that Bill #16 be given sedbnd ·reading. 

Mr. Southam: I second that. 

MQ~I<;)N 
CARRIED 

. S.ECOND 
READING 

Mr. S~eaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #16 be given second reading. 
Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? The 

.motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd:. I beg leave to move that··first reading be given 
. to Bill #17. BILL #17 

FIRST 
READING Mr. Southam: I second it. 

.Mr. Speaker: 
by Councillor 
Are you ready 
is carried. 

It has been mo~ed by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
Southam that Bill #17 be given fir~t reading. 
for the question. Agreed~ Corttrary. The motion MOTION 

CARRIED 
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Mr. B9yd~ I beg leave to move that Bill #1 be given fir~t 
reading as amended. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mi • . Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and s~conded 
by Councillor Southam t~at Bill #1 be given first reading. Are 
you ready for the ~uestion? Agreed. Contrary. Motion carried. 

Mri Boyd: I beg leave to move that second reading be given to 
Bill #1. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr •. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Sou tharrL that· .Bill #1 be given second reading as amended.' Are 
you ready for the question. Agreed? Contrary. Motion_Garried. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr.Spe~ker, is it all right for me to say 
something now?• 

Mr·~ Speaker: We are just on bills Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That is what I was going to say something about. 
For the record I would like to tell Mr. Southam that I am not 

-scared to deal with the Labour Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, Mr. MacKinnon, you are out of 
order. 

M:r.MacKinnon: How? 

Mr. Speaker: We are not discussing the Labour Provisions 
Ordinance at this time. Would you please take your seat. 

Mr~ Boyd: I would move that third reading be given to Bill #l:l. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion~ 

Mr. Speaker, Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
Southam that Bill #~l be given third reading. Are you ready 
for the question. Agreed? Contrary? Motion carried. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to m~ve that third reading 
be given to Bill #13, an amendment of the Companies Ordinance. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #13-~e gi~en tliird reading. Are 
you ready for the question? Agreed? Motion carried. 

Mr~ Boyd: I beg leave to give third reading to Bill #15. 

Mr. Southam: 

Mr. Speaker: 
by Councillor 
Are you ready 
carried. 

I second it. 

It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
Southam~that Bill #15 be given third reading. 
for the question? Agreed? Contrary? Motion 

Mr. Speaker: I might state we have titles to Bflls #11, 13, 
and 15.to process and also tha ~econd reading to Bill #17 

~regardin~_tke, Whiteho~se land;sale •. :Do~you wish to process 
· · this and- ·comp·lete this fullyi · · •. · 
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Mr~: Boyd: ·I beg -leave to move that the title to Bill #_11 
be accepted as writteno 

Mro Southam:. I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved. by ·Councillor Boyd and s,econded, by Mr .• 
Southam that .·Bill #11, the title be adopted .as written~ ·).re 
you ready for the question?. Agreed'? . Contrary'? _Bill #11', . 
has passed this House. · '· 

BILL #11 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #11 
PASSEDr:•·-

Mr. Boyd:. I would:move•that the title to Bill:#13 be_ad~pte~ BILL #l
3 as written. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd •a.nd seconded bf C6u:tid:.llor 
Southam:that. the ti,tle to .Bill #1.3 be~- accepted. as. writtep. _Are .:'''-: ·· 
you. all ready. -for the quest;ion. Agr.ee.d. qontrary? '1\he · motion 
is carried· and Bill>#l3 h~s. -passed this. _house. 

11r. B'oyd: I· beg leave to move _t_hat the title to .Bil_l, #15 
': -he· accepted as: writ:ten. 

BILL #13 
PASSED· 

. BILL #15 

•' 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion~ 
MOTION 

CARRIED 
Mr. Speaker: It hasb~en moved1,bY. Councili'.6:r Boyd and by 
seconded by Councillor Southam that .the- .title to ·_Bill #1.5 
be acce'pted I as wri t:ten. '.Ate. you ready. for the qUesti_on.; 
A;greed? Contrary? The mot-ion is ca:rried and ,Biil #15 · 

- BILL #15 
PASSED 

has pa·ss:ed this House. ·· ·,: .. · 

Mr~ Taylor: :Mr. Speaker. I-,would, potnt O_\l,t_ that o.n the o:rde,r 
paper 1Bill #Land. 9. have. _bee,n- indiqat~g fo·r ,thir.d re~c;i#e; al-}d 
Bill #1 has not been passed- put. of commi tt.ee •. Howeyer, '!?tr;,. 
#9 has and I would move that first reading be given t6 Bill' 
#9 as amended. BILL #9 

Mr~Sbtithnm:,I~~econd the motion Mro_ Speaker.:. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by C~uncillor Tayior''and 
seconded b.g, .. , Councillor Southam thEit. tl:].e . amendments. to ~ill #9 
be g-iv~n -first reading at ');his tim_e ~, Are, yo~ rea,dy for th_e 
question? Are you agreed? Any contrary?. The m·o_tion. is. ·· 
carried. 

, . ::~·.' _[ 

FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: I move that Eecond readi~~ b~ given tQ th~ amend
ment to Bill f/-9. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 
smoN:t) 

READING 

Mro Speaker: It has been moved ~y Counciil6~ T~i16~ ~~~ 
seconded, by. Councillor Southam :that B_ill #9 as amended,be 
given' second. readi·ng. Are .you re~!iY .'for:. the. qu:e.stioT}? :A~r·eed 
and contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: 
as amended. 

I move that third rec;lding be ,g.iven to Bill, #9_, THIRD 
READING 

Mr. Southam:,:, ,r will secor,i.d the ,_motion. 

'·Mr O Speaker: It h-~s. b~e; rnqv~d. by. c6~~iiilqr. '.\'_'~y3:or /ind. •' 
·seconded by, Councillorr:$0-µtham tb.a t Bill #9 _'oe .given thi:0d:: 
reading. Are; you r,eady fqr the :questi~n •. ,A.greed.? . Qqritrary? 
M6tion is carried~ · · · ' 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mro Taylor: I would move thaf the title to Bill #9 be adopted 
as writteno 

Mro Southam: I second the motiono 

Mrq Speaker:. It has been.moved that the title to Bill #9 be 
adopted as writteno Are you ready for the question? Agreed? 
Contrary? The motion is carried and ~ill #9 has passed this 
Houseo 

Mro Speaker:· We just have Bill #17 for second reading. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Bill #17 be given second readingo 

Mro Southam: I second ito. 

Mr. Sp~aker: .. Mb~ed bf Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam be•givensecond reading. Are you ready 
for the question? Agreed·? ''Contrary? Motion carriedo · 

Mr. Watt: Mr. -Speaker, ~n~' thing before we leave Councilo I 
had a suggestion of personal vendetta against the administration 
this morning" I would like to have that struck off the record. 
There was no motive like that in my mind at all when I said 
that the administration and Council should present a Bill in 
the magnitude of the.Labour Ordinance and I was accused of 
personal vendetta against the administration. I don't know 
how that ·co'tild be after agreeing that they should do this 
with us. I don't think.this is personal vendetta and I think 
that statement of accusing me of personal vendetta should be 
taken off the record because there was no intent and I don't 
think it wis:{ritended t~at ~~1· intended that way and I don't 
thii1k it s~otilci be t~ken that way and I would like to move 
that this particular p·hra.'se be ,·stricken from the record. 

~ . . . . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that this particular phrase 
referred to should be stricken from the record. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Speaker, Iwoula. just· like to point out 
as the mernber who raised that comment that I said that it 
wouJ.d indicate. 

Mro Speaker: 
the motion. 

Mr. Taylor: 

Ready for the question. 
Are there any contrary? 

Contrary. 

Mro Speaker: Motion is carried. 

Are you agreed with 

Mr. Clerk,:. Mr.· Speaker, just for my edification, can we 
delete certain Councfllor '.s remarks by motion of Council? 
Don't they have to be retract~d? 

Mro Speaker: That could be quite right. 

Mr. Watt: I think there are two methods that we have used in 
the past and one is a member should be asked to retract a 
statement or the altsrnative that a motion in Council asking 
that .it shduld_be sti6ken frbrn the record. Otherwise, anyone 
can sai anythirlg about anybody and this is spread around the 
Territory and goes to Ottawa and it could be completely 
contrary to facto We have stuff taken off the record in the 
past and I would ask that this be done. 
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Mr. Boyd: I didn't Vote on this and I would not want to do 
so. Be!ore I would want to vote on it I would like to hear the 
exact wording. I wasn't listening too closely and I don't know 
exactly what was said but I do know what was implicated. But, 
what was implicated and what was said is two different things. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.Speaker, this is just another indication of how 
we are wasting time in Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you wish to retract what you said Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: I reiterate that what I said was to me that it 
indicated a vendetta and I didn't accuse the member and so I 
see no reason to withdraw the statement. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, if that is not an indication of personal 
vendetta then I don't know what is. There was no such thought 
in my mind and he is indicating that there is. The thought 
was that what the council and administration has done should be 
introduced as by the Council as a whole. The member has got 
up and said again that it would seem to indicat~ just byadding 
the word indicate doesn't make it right, does it? You can run 
this Council the way you want and this guy here can get up and 
he can slander anyone and he can say anything. Don't we have 
any order around here to keep people straight and use proper 
langu~~ • If not you can't expect us to sit here and call 
ourselves a Territorial Council. It is a disgrace as it is 
now. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, order. If the member said this 
indicated this it would appear to me there was nothing wrong 
with that. If he did say you were doing it I would say that 
that W&9 incorrect and should be stricken from the record. We 
will play the tape back and see what wa~ said. My decision 
will be accordingly. Mr. Clerk, will you stop the tape and 
we will call a recess. 

RECESS 

Councillor Taylor assumed the seat of Gpeaker and Council 
was callet bkc~;t~.order~ 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and we will 
adjourn until two o'clock this afternoon. 
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Mr.,.- Speaker: I will now call this Council to order a In 
view of this morning's Session, I have made a few notes 
here and I wish to pass along a few remarkso I can under
stand that this morning's debates were quite heated, and,. 
if I may be permitted to say, quite unreasonable at timesa 
The duties of your Speaker is, at all times, to endeavour 
to be as impartial as possibleo When two Members in the 
heated debate have opposing views and I have to give a 
decision, it is fairly obvious that one of these Members 
are going to be unhappy with the rulinga Our rules are 
taken substantially from· Beauchesne. or what :·is practised 
in the Canadian House of Parliamento Any Merriber can have 
the privilege to appeal to Council on any ruling if he 
should feel.· aggrieve do . In such ,event; I have to ca:11 for 
a votea The House settles thel :matter and we should then, 
of course, continue with whatever it isa Any reflections 
whatsoever upon the character or the ao'tions of the Speaker 
may be punished as a breach of privilegea This is Standing 
Order 68a It further s·tates that the chief characteristics 
of the 'Speaker are the authority he has-and his impartialitya 
In other words, gentlemen, 'we must coni,d:cfer the Speaker,' not 
as an individual, such a·s rriyself, but as the authority this 
Council itself· has set in, the position o·f the Speaker to · 
conduct our affairs in a manner which will give every free
dom of speech but, at ,the, same time, conduct the meetings 
with sufficient discipline in order· to better serve 'the 
people we representa Without each individual Member himself 
accepting the discipline which he has given to the control 
of the. ·Speakeir,: we can have nothing but · chaos and disruption 
of our deliberationsa In view of,what' ·happened:this morning, 
I consider that quite disgraceful, and it is evident that 
we cannot· -~onitli:n:µe under these .·;sa'me·· circu'mstances o · When 
your Speaker has to call for order a number of timesaaatwo, 
three timesaaoand then have what we might term sotto voice 
remarks about his impartiality, it's a most unhappy situatio:tia 
Now, this could be called, more or less, of a personal reflec
tion on the i;n.dividual., :on'.the· Speaker, but that is a small · 
issuea The important issue is the reflection to the Chair 
which, in turn,· is carried through ·fo·. the' whole system of 
elected representation embodied in this Councilo This para.:. 
mount point must rise above anythingooaoabove any personal 
issue a a .,.becau·se, without due deference to the position of 
Speaker, we have collectively failed in our duty to the 
electoratea That's all I have to say on this matter, gentle
mena I It: was very, :disturbing to me th-is morni·ng' arid, as· I 
stated,:)tt ·cannot continue a Oh the ·other ha.hd, it may be 
myself who is in errora It may be that I do not serve youaaa 
I do not have the qualifications which I should have for this 
very important o:ffice ;, :and ·r would feel that if that is the 
wish of Council that some other Member should take over these 
duties, it would be quite ac·ceptable to me o ·· · I wbi:ild like to · 
get your opinion on ito I would like to know whether you 
wish, me to continue, or otherwise, and I wou'ld ask you 
gentl.emen that wish me to continue would raise their right ·' 
hando,· ,,, . 

Councillors Thompson, Boyd, Southam and Taylor raise their 
right hando 

Mro Speaker: Thank youa We sha·11 continlie and r hbpe that· 
we will have better decorum in the future a -What is your ·· .; ; 
pleasure now, gentlemen? 
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Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker, before you leave the Chair, I think 
this ~orning we kind of decided that we had not time to deal 
with some many thingso Amongst t,hem, we discussed Bill .12. 
as being a part of this business, that would be left, but I 
woulg. like to make a Motion now that we do deal· with Part-. •· 
Noo 2, only of Bill 12. which_.concerns the Minimum Wage. I. 
think we should. s~t the minimum wage for the Yukon. It!s >.· 
the only place in· Canada where the:i;-e. i.s no mim.mum wage 
established and I think that should be done. It would not ~; 
take us very long to do it. 

Mro Taylor: . Mr. Speaker, I _would certainly second the 
Motion to deal with this. 

Mr. ~peaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Coµncillor Taylor that we discuss the Minimum 
Wage S,ection only tn Bill No. 12, at_-c;this. time o Are .you. 
ready fqr the quest:ion? • 

Mra. ·Taylo.~: .' t1u.st one question, Mr:Q .:iSp~ak·er'o I seconded : ·:·<) 

that we. discuss this .Sectiono I ,didn't agree to anything;_ • ·, 
11 only''. o This is my Private Member' 1:; Bill. The Motion, as 
stated, Mr. Speaker, was that we d:i;scuss th.is Section.. The 
word "only" didn't take part in the Motion to my kn.owledge .... ,. 

Mro Spea~er: Is this qprrect, M+.•'.:,,Boyd, :that you mov.ed 
that we disc.uss the Mi;nimum Wage Sectio;n ·qnly in Bill No. -· 
12? Was tha.t your Motion? 

Mro :f?<?Y<l; .• All I intended. to .establish was a minimum- wage 
out of;,this Billo, .... nothing _more. 

Mro Speaker: Is that.correct then ••• oihave your Motion 
co:r:r.ect? 

Mro Boyd: _Yeso 

Mro Speaker: D;Ld. y,ou s.econd that Motio.n,: Mr. Ta:ylor? 
, ,M:•• 

Mr. Tay~q.z:+ ... Not, a.s "onlyll. I would wi_thdraw a.s seconde.n.'. 
if .this.•'• •~1, o 

+ ·1. ' .. 

Mr. Watt: .· I _wi:Ll .se.cond that:. Motion of Mr. Boyd's then, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor,Watt, that 
we discuss. the mipJmum wage section only of. Bill >No. 12 at 
this time. 

MOTJON CARRI-ED , ;_ ·• 

The,'Motion i.v:as carried.' Mr. 'raylor abstainedo ·" 

Moved by ._Councillor Boyd' seconded by Councill.or So;1,1t·h.;~
1
, ·: ... 

that the .S:i;>eaker do now leave. the Chair and C9unqil resolve 
i ts'eif into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo;.. 
randa, Motions and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carrie·ci and Mro Southam will; 
take.the Chair.:i,n C9mmittee of the-Whole.; ·1 : 

, :1. 
Mro Southam: I will now declare a short recess while we get 
organized. 
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Mr. Southam: I will now call this .Committee to order. We BILL1 #l· 
will discuss the Amended Bill No. 1, An Ordinance to Amerid 
the Bchool Ordinance. (Reads ·the A~ended Bill No. 1). 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a 
question of th.e Legal Advisor. We .are staying, apparently, 
o.n .the same old rate as it has been in. the past, only, T 
beli.eve this has been extended front .a ,ten mile limit tO' ; 
exceed,a ·ten mile limit, possibly. · N.ow,·_this five cent"s; 
per· mile · basis o o •• i_s tb,is _ba_;sed on running mile or is it 
based on just a one-way trip. If children were to travel 
to and from' :via, say Canadian Coach ways, would this same 
thing apply, .. or how would :t;_his be handled? '• ' · 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I thip,k, Mr. Chairman, and I am not too 
familiar wi t_h the day to day administration -of this clause, 
they pay the ~ctual costs ..... or if you go ·by Coachways; .... :-,( . . · ... 
that's what they are pa.id ••• actual cost o·f:· ti\".nsporting 
pupils: .t;q anc}. fr°.om their homes. o • that in · the first line of 
(e) anc,f 'it is Jt'lie t-rans,:porta.tion to be calculated at the 

t· .. ,• ·,· . ,., . ·;- • ,· . i-; . : '~' ' . ; • . 

rate of five: d,~:n;t·1:3 p_er miJ;-$: each such child is actually 
trans:12orted. I i:mders;t,and. that this is applied as a round 
trip. This is my understanding. ·I am not on the adminis
trative side. I should mention that the n:aximum figure of 
$3.00 per day is based on a.•.twenty day school attendance 
for a month, which. gives yolli. $60-.. 00 maximum for t'ransporta
tion, which match,es the $60.00 allowance for boarding. That 
is why that figure i$ put in. Now, if questions go beyond 
this on the administrative side, I can only ask that a 
Member of Administration be called in because I don't know ·· 
how they have been applying it exactly. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, -k. Chairman, Mro Hughes mentioned that 
five cents a mile for each mile the ~hildren are to be tran~
ported. .I believe in ev-ery case· that tld.s will apply. The 
children will only be transported: one. half of the actual 
trave.l.. For instance, if a person takes their children to 
school in the morning and you are taking, for instance, the· 
childrehtwenty miles to school, then you return that twenty 
miles. 'tou are not transporting children on your return-· 

. t;r-ip: and this is what I am getting at and I don't think it · 
is really very ciear. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ,I agree, Mr. Chairman, that if you go 
out i.n the morning and you. c9me. :back empty, you are. really, 
in effect, you b.ave got no load .on your r0-~urn trip and you 
have to 'go. aga;i.n in the. evening but this, I unders:ta:µq.,, has .. 
always been the ,practi~eo o •• you go. again in the even:Lng and. 
you a·re paid for bringing them back ••• in effect'a The Coun-· . 
cillor' s point is: quite valid, but you wi•11 reni.einber,'that :it' 
was five cen:ts per mi-le up to a range of ten miles ·a:nd a · · 
maximum of $lo00~:~oyou see, thi:s was mean't, so faria's the,>· 
childrep. were concerned, to be -a complete round trip·~ ' New-, 
for the parents, they are· really driving one way wit_hout · a.riy 
recompense other than ••• in .effect he is getting two and one
half c_ents a mile' but I can ft comment on this O The Councillor 
has a point if t};lis point was obviously equally' valid at the 
time the School O:r,dinance was passedo If you want to go fur
ther on this, I can only recommend that .. you get the Adminis
tration down on this because it will involve further expendi...: 
tures. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mro Chairman, I would like to go back 
to· page 92~ Vote_s and Proqeedings. It was pointed out at 
that time. by Mr. Boyd "five cents per. mile is now a ·very un
realisti? figure~ .. No man can even start a ·car up for that, 
and! would suggest that this is dealing with people boardiilg 
away from home and this should come up l·lith a figure on what 
we are talking about before we do anything". 
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Mro Boyd-:.•.:; Mx::o .Clla;i,:rman, I .would like to ask the Legal 
Advi_i:,or if I am~ right· in my ·interpretatioi1 of' the meaning-: 
hereo _, _It state$ that "the Commissioner may pay the actual 
cost of transporting the pupils11 o This is what, I think, 
we should concern ourselves with and this covers i to It 
say_5,j;llat if there .are no extenuating ci·rcumstanceso oor · -
suc_p. wo_rdingo o o or such: meaning, the five cents shall appJ,.y, 
but, iii. _the meantime-~ the •actual costs of transportation;_ ' 
will, be paid as agreed tooo ~ osome pre-arranged amounL ~·; 
witp.·the Commissioner and the Department of Education. 
Woµl~ this be.right? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, he could pay that, but·if'you· 
cast your mind back, this was the way it was going to be. 
Th.e tJembe,r.;,. the former Member for 'K:luane object~d to _the 
Qom~i9sio11;er having discretion and he was supported in this 
by the Mem•ber from Mayoo I have ,a ;very clear recollection 
of this particular subsecti0'ri becau.sie it started life as 
quite a small subsection-, but· the-y objected to the Com- ~ ,. 
missione_r having a. free hand s·d ·they then began tO: impose' -
a mileag~ l:i;mit: and they then began to impose a maximum 
for the day, c1,n;d· they :fixed the maximum for the day at 
$1 .• 00o , As <a:·res_ul'-t:,.of- that, the discretion which ·ha:d 
originally beEtn given to· the Commissioner was whittled -
down and he. could. now really only agree- to something up 
to .a maximu,m of $3.;QO a day as I understand it o The con
v;enient fract;Lon was decided upon at one point of time. 'o o 
fiv:e c,ents peir mile o. It is not my business as Legal Ad..: -
visor to, comment on whether five cenls a mile is adequate 
or.note I am always prepared :to give you· my' personal 
opinion but this is outside my- purpo'se · here. If the rate 
is to be changed, could the Administration be given some 
sp_ecific _figure so it can recalculate :its cost and see 
W?e-re it will stand., o .if the rate is to be changed. ·. I am 
only asking this because I knowoooootherwise this will get 
into._ a mess o If the Councillor wants to set ten' cents· per 
mile and_a maximum__ of $5;.00 per day, then the Administration 
has got some tangible ,figure to work out··the cost, but 'I 
C?,n Ii;' ::i:n drafting this' write in these figureso The. 
reason. I got .the $3..,00 pe:r- day-in is bedause twenty schoo],' 
days I)lc:1.i;c:hes our $60 .. .00.· for ,th~ boardingo That is the reason 
you've got $3.00 there. ' 

Mr. Mac:Kinnon: Mr., Chairman, I would' like t'o see this 
wqrked-.o:ut on a fai;r;- basis and I·wouldn't want' to see it 
where any one person, such as myself, would eventualiy capi
tal,ize o- The way this is set up, on the· five cents, it's 
not, based on so many ,childreno For ins'tanc·e, :t might poss:.. · -
ib;iy, next year, or the year after, have five child:i:-en that 
I would be taking tp: schoolo If I was- -getting $3~◊0 ·p'e:r 
chil-d, that_ would be $15.00 a day, ~il.d then I coiltd quit 
wor~o I don't like' _t.o see this type ·:of: legislati:-on passedo 
It_'sno good for w~ •••• it might be-good for:me··but not.for 
the c.ountry. I just ·want to see t·hings set: up ·on a fair 
ba_si_s ~- I d<;m' t lt~-~ to· be jil t.edo Like' for· instanc-e ,-
:J.as':t ,y:ear _when I:_ q9ulo.n_1 t get· a< place to board iny children' 
at l;i:a{p.es Junction; I had to driveooooI had:to pay $L6o 
:for-: t~.e return_ t:ripo ,_I am not thinking of myself o- - I will 
grant you that but.:I would like., to use -it as· an instance .. . : . . . . . - ' 

becaus~ I have had this:exp~rierice-atid it miiht be bf bene- · 
fit to the rest of you. When the Canadian Coachways Bus· 
was running, where my children could return 9n the Bus, _I 
pai4 Canadian Gdachways $L,6o-· a ·day, _plus I drove the child- _ 

. ren to :;;_qhool in t·he morning which was :a forty mile ·trip · 
re:turn~\ .,When the :forms were submitted, they wouldn't pay .. 
the_m b~ccJ.µ.pe the_ children had returned on Canadian 'Coachways 
Bus- and _I was only .dri vin:g them· one v_1ay so ·ali I could, 

. ._. : .. • 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: BILL #1 
collect then was $LOO per child per day which was $2.00, . 
so, therefore, I never resubmitted the, bills. I wouldn't. 
accept anyt,hing, but all_ I could have ·got at that time was 
enough to pay the bu_s. fare. Had I been fortunate enough 
to find a place to 'board the children, I would have gotten. 
$50.00 per child per month and this; is· what I am getting 
at •• Hto set this.up on a basis, as_.Isa'y, as to ·wh~re that 
when my five ch;ila'1~en· go to school, then I could almost· re
tire on~ policiy ~et up by the Tetritbrial Governm~rit be~ 
cause it would be: in ,excess of w:1at the actual cost is, so 
I think we should hear from everybody else in this :t.~°s:pect. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairrnan., the 1·1ay it reads now, it is ·five 
cents ·a ton niil,e :or up to; an amount of $3.00 per. chilci/ •• 
and we art? ·talking about p~r child ••• it's five cents per . 
mile per child.~rit's,:up Jo an amount qf ;$3.;•,90 per ~B,Yo 
Now, no matter what yoii se~c down in. black ··a:rid white, cir..;"~· 
cumstances' are. varied' ~ha: Vil19-t suits qrie,.'.~b~sn I t su!i't ; . . 
another. It would sceni 'tc:>°' ine that the 't:ommissioner is 
going to. have to make~ ._.110 :~_atter wl1;at yo~ set the ••• · · 
figures. y~u put dc;nm • ."~ t}ie -Commissiohej:-, is ·still . going to 
be faced: vii th pro blemci.: ,one ;way or .aripther, and he is. going 
to have to be able to. say'·' 11AlI'_ 'ri"ght·. rt' s 'not fa,ir. for 
you to have to put up ;,ith. _th'i,t/.i . w~/ v~'i~l mi3.ke it $2.00 a.' 
day and forge't. the' f'iv~::c.E;nt~ a, f!iileir},': Tlii~-, I. think, is 
still going to be a ·neceS:iity ~orriewher:e: albng the line,' 
but I also 'think, to be using five cent's,· is just not ••• 
this must be changed, and I would suggest that, in fact, 
I will move that this five cents be changed to read ~welvE: .· 

' .'.,' .'. 
cents. 

Mr. Sh~w: Mr. Chairman., .I think that,· with ail due.' :t-ispe'tj;, 
that that's. a Tit_tle bi{-:hastyo Let us try to review· th~•;, 
whole matter. we· have· ';t}_ye cents p~r mile·o Tha:t wfh 1 t '.' . 
usualli ehcompa~s one 9hild •• othat ~ight be two, or 'th~~~\· 
or fbur •. ~.so af five c·knt1:i' per mile ••• it could be ten, . ·. 
fifteen· cents per mile~. ol think the average cost for 9ost, 
of operation is :l;wel ve c·ent.s per mile covering, insurance 
and ali th~ rest ■ ooohut r· don 1 t think that ca.ri_ be used .. 
as a yardstick.in a ri:atter. such as this. For exa.mple, I 
think the buse~ wo;k pn tb,e: basis l as f:qtr as I ci~~ .calcula:te. 0 

I might be w:ron·g ••• of about two and one-...;half cents per mile 
per passenger, so th3.t in arriving at a matter such ·as this, 
it'~ very difficult to put down any mileage because~ as 
Councillor Mac_i\:i.11)1011 _has slated, they mig}).t get· ;fift.een 
dollars p. day. :by Ji)).ir.c up. the bus., or they may gef ;ten . 
c.ents a day, ~r, a doli.ar ·a, day. So, it_ would appe9-r ·that 
for this_partic:u.larcnsc o{·c.ouncillor MacKinrion's~.-•.• it's 
harq to. know· ju.st what way to. fig·ure· it out without dis
rupting the wh'ole 1;,ystym of,, busing chil.dre.ri. •. At one time 
ther.e was no ·ti'us'ing of: chii.dren~~ .or very, yery l:i-ttl'e 
busing, but the· l'ast n·umber .. pf. years, this i.s ·iucr~asing 
every year so .that it's getting.tobe a very, very large·. 
part of ,9ur- fin.ancic;1.l cont.ri.bution t.o education ••• is taki.,ng 
chL!-d_r~n- the.re,. ~nd tak_ing them back again~ . If we. :;;tar't: 
monkeying: aro.U:n.ci. at tl).ls -time wilh something such. as. this •.. 
choose ··a 'pii·c:~.)1.ere. ;rid. a·' _piece· th~r:e "·•. then we c6µld. dis~·.· 
rupt ·the whole· system and we could have quite a time. :tn 
respect of this particular matter, I was wondering, Mr" 
Chairman, just how many children this would involve. We 
are discussing changing the whole structure of the busing. 
Perhaps it would be a good thing to get a list before 
Council to know exactly what this involves ••• what we are 
going to change, the impact it will have ••• and perhaps we 
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Mr.· Shaw cohtinues:. 
can bette~ ~eal with the subject if we get that:kind of 
infornia·tiorio ·• How· many people are there involved? Where 
would this involve CO C where is it located? 0 0 0 0 oand stuff .. 
like th,is. I thi_nk, myself, that rather than µisrupt 
sornething like this; that the Commissioner can say, in 
ce:rtain circµmst.ances, that he will give so much a month 
rathe_r than have· it down. in mileageo . Maybe that would 
be. a better __ system if they were so far away and ·had. to 
be.bused ino_ On the other hand, if it's fifteen milescc 
it' has to be thirty miles I believecc ■ I haven't got down 
to figuring it all outcoobut if you took two, three 
childr.en that niil.eage and left them in school arid then 
you drove them back,. I would. imagine the amount that is 
provided no~ pf '$3000 per day.cc that would be $9.00 if 
you had three child,rencccct-iould be adequate.payment. I 
think w~ ~list· ~lso take into consideration too that 
although the .Government ·is endeavouring to make every 
assistance to these people,_ these people do live, by 
the_ir own choice, in certain sections,· and in so doing, · 
it is going to make it difficult for the parents and 
it's going to make. it difficult .for the Administration 
or th!=) Governm'ent s0., therefore·, we .have to try and 
arrive at something that will make everybody reasonably 
happy wi,th the situation. without disrupting the who.le 
system of transportation. That Is the way it would.'. 
appear to me~ · 

Mr. M~cKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Boyd suggested 
twelve cents. This is reasonable in one wayo On the 
other hand, it _is very unreasonableo It would be very 
drastic i.ri a case~ for' instance, where we have eight to 
twel v8 ci:hii'dren t'r-avelling on one privately owned bus 
within the lihii t o;:t _the· t·en mile radius. These people 
would then, I would say, be capitalizing on such a plane 
Maybe'I_am wrong,' but it would. just look .•••• I haven't 
figured it out in actual .doIJ.ars but I believe it would 
come to ··sorMthing like $3.0.00 per dayc ••• unless I mis
understood _wp.at Mr. Boyd has in mind. Does he· mean 
twelve cents per mile for th_e vehicle irregardless of 
whether there are five children or twelve? Would you 
an_swer that, Mrc Boyd?· 

Mr. Boyd: .. ·To be quite frank, that was th'e terms in which 
I was thinking because when ·this five cents was put in,· 
the bf11· for a mechani_c at the garage was possibly $2.00 
an ho.ur, ·'of· maybe less.· Today it's between $6.00 and $7.00 
an hou_:r: so obviously the fi v_e cents is not the ,figure, but 
nobody_'seconded the Motion I made and I have another thought 
now. · ·We ha_ve only got ·a sho'rt while to go and rather, as 
Mr. Shaw' points ·out, than upset anything right now, this 
will ccnfer 'anybody that is in difficulties. We can do this. 
or that ·'so ··one of the two must' fit the foot and· I would 
move·1 't'.hat we accept this as it: is arid that Adm.fnistratio:ri' · 
use ,f·f-for ~he rest of the termooothi's Bill as it is writte~oo 
and ;le't 'Administration use it for the' rest of the term···and 
mayb,e they 'will 'ha.ve somethj_ng more· to the heart Is desire ,• 
late:r. 
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Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, is this moving the Bill out 
of Committee? 

Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, I will withhold my Motio.n in 
case anyone wants to dis.cuss it further. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr0 Chairman,. I think this suggested amend-·' 
ment brings it into line with what we· had discussed; pre."';· 
viously. W.e have raised it from $22000 a month to $60.00 
a month0 This is precisely what the people get -for. :board
ing th_eir children away from home so this makes it eq·:ui t:
able and, as has been p.ointed out_, this five c·ents a: mile 
is· for· each_ p,ers~m tho..t is transported. so wi t}:J.. two people,: 
it's ten cents. a pi:i.le; three_, fifteen, and so on, so I 
feel tl'la.t this i 9 . quite in order0 It,is what we had 
recommended and I feel.that both the(d) and the (e) 
sections cover any_.;~~:tingency that might exist at.· the 
present i;imea 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, now there is one point that 
hasn't been clarified ari.d_ that's in•regard to this, as 
Mro Thomps_on points out 1 ten cen_ts per mile" a~ o is ,this 
one way? What h::tppens:,i:f children tr.avel one way by bus? 
Is tµ._is going to be cgmpE?naated for?·.· Maybe Mr .. Hughes 
would answer that question. 

Mro Legal Advisor: I offer th.is interpretation without 
too much confidence at the momenta If the parent pays 
the actual cost of s~nd:i..ng the.chil~ tQ school by bus and 
the Commissioner is then left with the. alternative of pay
ing such a.mount as he may fix and the:n it s-ets out the 
grounc;l. rules for fixing the amount, I wo,uJ,;i;l say that if 
it ·cost you $LOO to s.end a child to sch;oq.1 by bus, you 
qoul:d still drive over in the evening and,::pick the child 
up ind g~t your -five cents a mile, provide·d the bus fare 
an.~i the m:i,leagc allowance didn I t exceed $3000 per day., 
That's how I think it would be made to worko 

Mr.MacKinnon: Mr0 Chairman, is the Legal Advisor saying. 
tha·(i't will be equivalent to $3.00 a day per child paid? 
Well,. i_t' s what it say:3, Mr0 Thompson, but I don't believe 
that th'is. is. realistic 0 For instance, .I will have, pe.rson
ally, three. children going to school this summer and that 
woul"d be, $9 0 00 and, like I say, this can go up and up and 
up in a.11 ··· various areas and you woul-d g,et into the $12000, 
$15.0Q and $20.ob brack.o·c and this is. the point I am trying 
to makeo 

Mr0 Legal Advisor: K:'.'o Chairman, if the Committee wants 
to fix a maximum.a.not merely the maximum per child per 
day ••• ·but an, overall maximum • .; o oaggregate. ma~imum. o o this 
can'be done. Perhaps'the Committee:ca~ suggest the amouilto 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, in considering this, . I think, .. 
that there has been two thoughts expressed and one is the 
fact that if a child requires transportation to school• 
under. th_is Bill, he can get up to. $60 o 00 · a month for doing 
so -p_ei'. ch:Lld which could conceivably •• odepending on. how 
many c:11:ildren you take to schoolo ~ o'o will make the thing 
reisonabJ..e. Also, ._there was a seconcl: point. o. _oa. case of 
where yo.u get buE>ing one way and driving the othero . Well·, 
if: the~e, is a school bus opera ting where there are childrenio o o 

it '_s ki'nd cif pointless.°' .if the school bus goes qhe way, 
why, then, they should.go the other. 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, on the Alaska Highway North, 
there is no school buso If you are fdrtunate enough that 
the Canadian Coachwa.ys has a bus running anywhere near 
school timeooooyour children might two to three hours but 
they can return on the bus because there is lots of time 
after schooL They might have tci hang, out in somebody's 
cafe or -something but, nevertheless, they can.return by 
Canadian Coachways Busooonot a school buso There is'no 
such-thing on tlie North Highway as a school buso There 
are·quite a f'E~w of these caseso For in~tance, we have n6'·i 
schoo·l at Burwash a:nd there are several children being 
transported:to 1083 an-dalso from 1118 and you·~re going 
to exceed, the tw~·nty mile radius in. many cases·; ruid · this is 
what you are,''lii.p':against o . In~: some areas, and :t will outlitle 
one cade,·I doh!t ~~rticula:~1y· like mentioning ciertairi ~:~, 
parts but I don't see why I shouldn't. The UoS. Pump'•,,:,-~;,;, 
Station, for instance, is exactly ten miles out of_Haines _ 
Junctiono There is quite a staff at the Station as yo~ ".'': 
knowo There are approximately ten to twelve children tcV· --:· 
go to school from the ·u~So ·Pump Station and the people ·· 
there have :bought a· 1:iu;s, sma.'.U bus, . and they bus the -
childre1L·-tb Haines /Junction schooL ·-- This works out fine_o 
They get $LOO per child per day so when you have teri to··· 
twelve children, this isn't so bad and they are only tra
velling:t~h niiles; ■ oreturn tiip is twenty; bui on ihe other 
hand,: ·there's place·s with similar circumstances with: two 
to• ·t:h:ree children and they a.re dri veil anywheres from· ten 
to twenty miles and sonietimes exceedthe twenty miles so 
this is what> we have got to keep in mind.ooo~you set it -
up on an equal· basis. I ,don't know just ·how it will work 
out •. It is 'hardly fair :to pay the person that is travelling 
with his vehicle twenty miles the same pr~ce you are' paying 
the person travelling ten miles with five times, or eight 
times, as many children~ ·_ He's· riot burning any more gas ,or 
any more rubber off·_ of his tires. I believe there must be 
some way of working this out where people cannot overdo it 
and niake it a i.:.acket and get more money than i.ihat is coming 
to -them but T believe that the person shoul_d get as_ much 
as the resto -I mean •• ,;if you are fortunate enough to find 
a place to board your '.children· •••• I believ·e t_ha t 'Mr~ --
Thompsori .mad'Ef 1the stat-ement -here a few moments_ '.ago,·about 
$60.00 per· mbnth which, in -my estimation, is rtdt correct_.; 
This is a maximum and. from Grade One to Grade Seven will 
be. $50.00 per· montho.·ohas been outlined and ha:~ beer{ paid 
in the past so we are not talking of $60.00. We are talking 
of $50000. The point is this. If you are driving children 
twenty. miles·and ·that.means, eighty miles a day you t'ra:vel, 
and under the· present system'. of -$1 .00 per child per day. o o · 
that· iilould be· $2_,·,,oo you got paid/-' Now, at the same time, 
ifyouwere fortunate enough to have those kids boarded 
out, you would be getting $50.00 per month per ch~ld, which 
would be'quite a. littie difference. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, the Members who we.r-J here 
may remember: that origina.llj- 93 ( e) just statted as a·: pro
vision -for the payment of the actual: costs of tra.ns~o!Jiition, 
and then·at one-point in the discussiono •• this_was'fqur years 
agOooooSOmebody said "What about these ch:i,.ldren •• ~th<:i"special 
case.s ••• the invalids or who have some_ infirmity; '6r'th:ey are 
blind~ and their:-j)arents want to bring them to sch6oi? 11 - It. 
was or;i;ginally thought o·f- 'that either yqu ii v~d. .oh ii' bus route 
or a school bus route or you boarded ouf~ ,; This was --- the origi
nal concept. Then, as a result of trying to provide for a 
special case, a child with some handicap who had to be brought 
in by parents, the rest of it has grown on to this subsection. 

:J 
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If you go back to the way it read originally, I wonder if 
it would meet the Councillors objections 11 pay the actual 
cost of transporting pupils to and from their homes, or 
other residence, approved by the Commissioner 11 for the 
purpose of this clause 11 and the school they attend". You 
chop it off there but what you are then doing is giving the 
discretion to the Commissioner. This case cited by the 
Councillor obviously ••• if they were going to get $30.00 per 
day, it would be a very profitable bus company they had 
going for them. Your choice really seems to be an aggregate 
per day •••• maximum aggregate per day per vehicle. This may 
meet your problem, but I would ask for some suggestion as 
to what the daily aggregate would be and I would point out 
that the clause is already long and overgrown and hard to 
find the meaning, and it will get longer. It's almost time 
to take a good hard look at the whole thing and see if we 
can't bring it back into shape. With regard to the Councillor 
from Watson Lake's point, the idea of the allowance •••• if a 
school bus was provided, the parent would pay nothing and 
that's why it's an actual cost. If they are riding on a 
school bWIE, then they don't get an allowance. That's my 
understanding of it. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recess 
for tea. 
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Monday, 3:30 p.m. 
May 9, 1966 

. Mr. Southam; Gentlemen, I will cill you back to order and 
what is your pleasure no.w? 

Mr.·Boyd: I agree that we have talked en,ough. I would move 
that Bill #1 be passed out of committee as amended. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that and I would like to say 
that if this doesn't work out that we can have another look at 
it in the Fall.. 

' ' 

Mr. Southam: Moved by Councillor Boyd and second~d'by 
Councillor MacKinnon .that Bill #1 be pas~ed out of bommittee 
as amended. Are. yoi.ieady for the question.· Agreed? Contr~ry? 
Motion carried and Bill #1 has been passed out of committee 

BILL #1 

as amended. We will n~w go to Bill #4d · BILL #4 

Mr. Taylor: In relation to Bill #4, possibly this would be the 
time to have administration prepare a new Bill with all the 
deletio.ns and am.endments. For the edification of the members 
it. would appear that the deletions are Vote 13 - Justice in the 
amount of $506,127 arid the only other deletions I have noted 
are in Educatiori, 2303, 2308, 2343, 2351. Also und~r Vote.20 
we have 2908, $10,000 for renovations.' 

Mr. Boyd: We also have an item in that which was deferred and 
it will either have td be taken out or left irt as we d~sire. 

Mr~ Taylor: The one that was deferred was 2355, the Clinton 
,Creek. School. 

~r: .. Tb,ompson: Page 20, Vote 7. 

Mr. Clerk: Also you delete4 $75 on Page 6, 2303 for a second 
hand'cish register. 

Mr. Tay+or: This was already c~nnumerated. 

Mr. Thompson: 2343 was $1,000 for furnishirig~? 

Mr. Clerk: The thousand dollars deleted was for to purchase 
furnishings and equipment for a portable class room. 

' ' 

Mr. Taylor: 2351 a deletion of $5,000 for furniture. I wonder 
if we could deal with this matter of 2305. 

Mr. Soufham: You'me~n to say that you are putting~ three~room 
school into Els·a with out any furniture? 

Mr •. Thompson: Furniture is under something else. 

Mr. Southam: We are dealing with establi~hment 2305, this is 
a n,ew portable c.lassroom and it's equiI?ment? 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if we need Mr. Thompson here or not. I 
think that if we are going to deal with money that concerns 
hiin I would think that it might be be·tter i.f he were here-. 
r· am ope~ minded on it. 

Mr.Taylor: Are there any members that do object to this 
expenditure and is there any reason for this that we requi:re 
Mr. Thompson. If there are, then he should be here. 
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Mr 0 Thompson: Mro Chairman, this was brought up previously 
and the reason for it's deferment was that we were awaiting 
some word on the possible outco'me of t·eaching requirements and 
teaching demands and we found out that at.the beginning 6f·this 
year there .. were only 16 pupils in Christ the King High School 
and the projected figures, although they show·27 in Grade 10 
this year, the graph has show~~ sharp di61irte in Grade 11 and 
12 and we felt that for the coming year that the total Grade 
:ll .. and 12 st.udent population could be quife. easily· included in 
the F o Ho Co

1

llins School and taught quite adequa.t~ly for this 
year and thereby saving us this expenditure at this time in view 
of the pPopos~~ new Junior High School which has previously 
been :11/entionedo: This, .I believe, · has b.een the understanding 

. and:the Catho:Lfc-EpiscC>pal Corporation have agreed to·this 
it this time and so f6i that reason I dort't feel that thi~ 
is ~ec~ssaryo · In making this submisiion'i would move ~hat 
the item 2305 in the amount of $32,730 be deleted from the 
budgeto 

Mr. Boyd: I ~m tcild ~hat these ~~ople have held a meeting and 
>they have agreed that Grades 11 & 12 will not be taught and 
~o there is no needJfor this money because those two rcioms 
will.become iviila.bl~ to, tdke care of this excess'itudent 
population a 

Mro Southam: Moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that e~tablishment ~305 be deleted from the.: 
budget a Are you re~dy fo~ the question?· Are you igreed~ 
Contrary? Motion carriedo 

Mro Taylor: In reference to the next item, 2360, in Vote 20, 
it refers to school equipment for FoHo Collins School. I 
believe that this was deferred until we reviewed the aspects· 
of the school with the Directoro Do we have any other problem 
with this one or can we approve it? . 
Mro Clerk: '· I think the part deferred was on page 10, under• 
Christ the Kine in the amount of $4,9090 

Mr. Boyd: My understanding there was this was equipment 
was to be used for the' Grades 11 and l~ and therefciri it wotlld 
appear no lon~er necessaryo 

Mro. Clerk: It wa.s in 23050 

Mro MacKinnon: Are we definiteiy sure that these 6lasse's 
will not be in operation in the next year. Does anybody 
know or are we- jus't guessing.· 

Mro Shaw: Mr~ Boyd_can you assure us that this will not be 
required. 

Mr. Boyd: To clarify the matter, there is a letter whiqh 
could be read,· stating that these classes ~ill rio longer be 
taughto 

( 

Mr. MacKinn@n: Mr. Chairman, would Mro Boyd mind telling us 
who the letter was from? 

Mr. Boyd: .. I see no. crime in having the letter come _out to 
make it all clear in your mindo Mro Thompson has the·letter 
on his file as chairman of the Financial Advisory Committee~ 

Mr. Thomp$on; I am just try~ng to locate it. 
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Mro Taylor: I would be quite prepared to accept the word of Vote 20 
the Financial Advisory Committee in this•respect witho.ut 
requiring to go any deeper and I would move that we take $4,909 
f:rom·2360,· Vote 200 · 

Mro Boyd: I second the motiona 

Mro Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Ta;ylor and 
se6ond~d by Couricilior Bbyd t~at establishment~2360, Vote 20, 
in t-1).e amount of $4,909·be deleted from the budgeto Are 
you agreed? Contrary? Motion carriedo 

Mro Thompson: I have a letter dated the third of May of this 
year· written to the Vicar Apostolic of Whitehorse, the Most 
Reverend Mulvihill from the CommissionE!r and it•says "the· 
conditions you outlined for the operation of Grades 11 and 
12 i~-~hrist, the King School are acceptable to mea I under
stand from the discussions that took place between the Super
intend~rit of Scihool~ and your Dire~t6r of Education that both 
those grades will not be taught in the year 1966-1967 11 • 

~:Mr~ Southa~: Does that answer your question Mro MacKinnon. 

Mr. Taylor: There was an item 2908 that ~as <leleted~ I 
wonder if we could review thato 

Mro Southam: That has been dealt witho Is that all gentlemen? 

Mr a Taylor: · 1 believe. gentlemen that that is alL 

Mro Thompson: I have a notation against Welfare·Department 
and I. also have a notation against the Department of Correctionso 

Mro Taylor: I am pretty sure we didn't delete ·anything out of 
th~se iiepartmentso 

Mro Thompson: I just have a notation here again-st Corrections 
on Vote 20, page 240 This Children's Home was a revote and 
the project was not undertaken and the same figures are .the 
same as submitted last year and I am just wondering if this 
is• st:i).i :required as it previously was o · 

Mr.Taylor: In respect to these, these were all cleared up
by committee and there were no deletions from themo 

Mr~·Southam: I have them marked here. 

be 
Mr. Ta-y~·or: . Possibly these deletions could I noted and a new 
Bill :fo:r amendment for consideration of Council be made. 

Mr" Thompson: Going back to this Department of Corrections 
one we received an amended operating and amendments vote.· 
for Corrections that was somewhat increased but there has 
been no increase in the capital side of it and here again 
in as much as they' 'iJon' t · 1Je in operation for the whole year 
I am wondering if this is a necessity and that this total 
not 'be thato 

Mr. Taylor: The matter is referred to as a vehicle for the 
Director of Correcitions and a·vehicle for two probations 
~tficers and these are in operation now. Medium security· 
will require a vehic~e an~ a van will be-heeded for the 
minimum security for the meno Irregardless of'what we do 
with this vcite these will still•be required~ 

Mr o Southam: What is .your J?leasure now gentlemen? 
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Mr. Boyd: · Mr. Chairman, I don't -know wheth'er I am ~:; the 
· r:ight subjectc Th.e Department of Education it appe.a:rs is 

attempting to have peopie set a pri~e on their property, not 
only the Department of Education so far has not come out.in· 
this degree. We have Area Development ascertaining and we_ 
have other people not connected with the Government ·at all 
doing.the same job and I think tb,at if there are plans to 

do certa:i,n things concerning the ·purchasing. of people Is homes 
and things like thi.s that Co.uncil should be taken into their! 
confidence and this discussed in -Council~ What are their 
plans, all you hear is what gets around by the grapevine and 
then you get a little closer to the core and things start to 
look different and so on. I think it is time someone came 
out in ··tlle open so that this Counci.l knows· where we· stand. and 
are not just up in t~e _air • 

. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman,_I think I have an inklin.gof'\rhat 
Councillor Boyd is talking about.and.I have had several · 
requests ·or .. co.mments. made· about it and I expected it to rise 
daily. It occurred to me that the Government are not going 
to be .empo,wered to purchase anyone I s. house, nor is the Depa:r;-tment 
of Education until it ~as come before Councii. tor some · 
reason 9r 9ther this matte~.has been kept under cover and , __ 
apparently they are going to cut. out a street in Whitehorse· 
and divide somebody's property. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Maybe Mr. Boyd could explain a little bit 
more. I am a little in the dark on this, are you talking., 
about the Superintendent of Schools, Harry Thompson, is this 
what you,m~an Mr. Boyd?· 

'" . . . . 

Mr. Boyd: ~eli as i stated I have named a couple of direct 
meµ.and the rest is so.much talk but where there is smoke 
there is usually fire and I would not want to find myself 
faced withsomething here in the Fall Session that had actually 

. taken.place, and to.be put on the spol so that~ had no choice. 
I think. we . should know what is in the wind and be __ gi ve!J., a 
chance to exp~ess. ourselves~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: I suggkst that we call-Mr. Ha;r~y-Tb.ompson, 
Superintendent of Schools to the table and discuss this 
matter w:i,th him. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't know what we &r~ talking about but before 
the Department starts buying property if they are, .I don't know, 
I would think they would at least come before this Council 
and state what they_ would like to do and state thei;r plans. 
I feel very much,. like .Councillor Mac Kinnon~ let's fi.nd. out . 
some facts. If there &~e rumors around thei~ must be-s6mething. 

Mr. Boyd: -I ,:i;;J:iink that. we· could_ enlighten ours el v~s·· ':i..i: we 
ask Mr. Spr,ay t.Q come :d.own. · 

Mr._. J)facKinnOn: What apput Mr. f{arry Thompsop.? 

Mr. Southam: We have Mr. Spray with us and Mr. Boy~ would 
you like to start. 

Mr. ]3-oyd: Well, Mr. Chai.rman, I have been stopped in the_.· 
str.eet. many times: in_ the last ten days or two weeks and not· 
only myself, but otherihave been in the same boat conqerriing 
somebody asking pe()ple to .put a price o·n. their property in. 
order that it may be bought• I think Mr. Spray you are 
aware of what exists and I would like if possible that w~ 
have the full .information and.who .all is involved and in what . , . . .. ' ;., ) ~ . 

way does it effect the Territorial manageqient an·d so on. 
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Mro Spray: Mro Chairman, for the last year and a half there 
has been talk of required extension to the Christ the_ King · 
School playgroundo Last year in Council there was some talk 
of closing Fifth Avenue between Wo~d and Stee~ Streets to 

Extension 
of School 
Play
Grounds 

add onto the playgrounds at the schoolo Now this year there 
is still talk of the addition to the playgroundo Before any 
decision can be made to extend this I was instructed to find 
out who owns the property fronting on Fifth Avenue between 
Wood and steel and contact these owners or their agents and 
determine if they wcnld even consider selling and if so 
.approximately what price they would fix on their propertyo At 
no time did I quote a price, I explained why I wanted a price 
and why the Government required this and at no time did I 
definitely say that the Government.~ould purchase their homes 
nor did I say that the Government ~as definitely interested in 
purchasing the propertyo I said that if the Government was 
going to put an extension onto Christ the King School play
grounds and Fifth Avenue would b~ cl6sed and this would 
require Block 7, two lots one and twelveo 

Mro Taylor: I have also been approached on this situation 
and I understand that there have been at least two owners 
questioned and they are under the feeling that the City 
may expropriate or the Goveinment mayo I think thBir fears 
should be put to ~~st in this respect and I think we have also 
pointed out that two gr~de~ from that school are to be moved 
and possibly the 2layground requirement no longer existso 
It was also pointed out that there.were some old buildings 
on the site which should b~ taken down and taken elsewh~re 
to make room for playgroundso I think the administration 
should make it clearo 

Mr. Spray. Mro Chairman, to go one step further, at the 
7reeo~t time the administration feels that before we proceed 
~urther we should find th~ la~d use of Biock 37 and:32o ~his 
is where we are going to have a layout to determine if the 
property is properly.used ·and if not perhaps some changes 
can be madeo In the matter of appropriation I° have no idea 
of what the City of Whitehorse has or _if they appropriate 
property and as far_ as purchasing the property thi~ can't 
be done until the funds are made available in the estimateso 
All the actions taken to date have been to pre~are the 
information so ~e can assess the problem and if it is deter
mined by someone in the administration that the addition is 
required then we have the information available to uso 

Mro Boyd: One more question, is . there anyb.ody eise other_ 
than yourself that you know of ~sking these same homeowners 
what their price w~uld beo 

Mro Spray: I was told by one of the homeowners that a member 
of the clergy who is connected with the schoool situation had 
spoken to them, now whether he was determining something or 

•.@hat, this wa:s not don.~ "PY direction of th_e administration and 
this did take me by surpriseo I might say that this method 
of going to the individuals and f:j.nding out_ whether they would 
be willing to sell their property and at what price is some
thing that we do elsewhere in the Territory to acquire lando 
We feel out and see what.could _take place and then we have 
something to work ono 

Mr
0 

Boyd: 3'.!:_3.t. is a ±:air enough explanation but it amazes me 
that and I think it sho~ld be stopped~ if one part of the 
Government is going to do•~ job then I dori't think anyone else 
should be running around making inquirieso I wouldn't want 
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Mr. Boyd continues ••••••••• 
to be-pestered.by would be buyers. There.is only one way to 
decide it and.that.is by tne·g6vernment only. I do know.that 
there.have been other propositions put up to the-se_people. 
One can only ~ues~ that thej were all aiming for the.same end 
resu'lt and as you say, where do we stand now. What have the 
people said and ai~ y6u still thinking about acquiring the 
ground. 

Mr. Spray:. The indication _I have froin the people con.cerned 
is that they are not too interested in -selling their property 
at this time. I told them if they considered a proposal they 
could let me know.· That is as £ar as it went. My instructions 
came from the Executi v:e Assistant and to the best of my kno_w
ledge and this is being ~one s6 that before the money is put 
in the es.timates w~ will nave the inform~tion to supply Council 
f9r discussion: at·that time. There is some doubt as to whether 
we require addi tiu.r ,,::. pro:pc:f'tiy on that block for Christ the 
King School. 

Mr. Boyd; You mean the Executive Adminstrator, do you mean 
the present one or the one that has just retired? 

Mr .• _Spray: Mr. _F;i.ngland, Exe6utive Assistant. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that this ~atter could be easily resolved. 
It must be clearly under~tood that ~n respect to any purchasing 
that the administration could contact .the Catholic-Episcopal 
Corporation arid the Director of Education. I think to.a that 
the adn;i.nistraticn should properly find out about this: 
property and do ~othing until the Fall session. 

Mr. Spray: It is my understanding that we will not proceed 
on.the project without facts being ·specifically proyided •. 
When 1:1e I we_ll in the case of the Whitehorse -Elementary Sq,b._ool, 
we ba~.to purchase additional land from B.Y:N. We found out 
before hand what price and if they would be interested in 
selling before we put it befo~e Cotincil. 

Mr •. Shaw:. I can't agree with the<'administrq,tion making 
investigations,~but really it isn't their fault that. other 
people are getting onto the scene.· 

Mr. ·south~m: Anything further gentlemen? May Mr. Spray be 
excused at this_ time.· 

Mr. T~ylor; We have two Bills here, 16 and 17. Maybe we could 
tidy th~m up while Mr. Spray is here. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, we will take Bill #1( which reads as 
follows. What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

·Mr-. Taylor: :boes Mr. Spray concur with this? 

Mr. Spray: My understanding {s that this Ordinance was for 
specific programs and without these programs there is not 
req~irement for the Ordinance. 

· Mr~ Shaw·: This· Ordinance gives the Commissioner the power 
to purchase land from the White fuss and Yukon Route, there 
is $17,800. 

Mr •. Legal Advisor: I just wanted to know :if a.7.y of the 
members wanted to consult the Ordinance when Mr. Shaw was 
s.peak:ing. · 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Bill #16 be moved out of 
committee without amendment 
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Mr. Shaw: I second ·t. BILL #16 

Mro Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councill r Shaw that Bill #16 now be moved out 
of committee without amendment. Are you ready for the 
question? Agreed? ontrary? The motion is carried. 

Mro Southam: We wil 
Are you clear gentle 

go to Bill #17 which reads as followso 
en? 

Mro Taylor: I would move that Bill #17 be reported out of 
committee without am ndmento 

Mro Boyd: I second ·to 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councill r Boyd that Bill #17 be moved out of 
committee without am ndment. Ready for the quedtion? Are you 
agreed? Motion is c rried. 

Mro Southam: May I xcuse Mro Spray? I will also call a short 
recess. 

RECESS 

BILL #17 
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and we are going to go on 
Amend the Game Ordinance. 
Bill, gentlemen? 
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Monday, May 9,. 1966. 
4:30 o'clock p.m. 

call the Cammi ttee back to order 
to Bill No O 10, An Ordinaric'e, to 

What is your wish with this 

BILL #10 

Mr. Shaw: I have all kinds of notations - out - six 
month hoist •••• it appears to me there is a good deal to 
be worked out on· this Bill. · Perhaps if th_e Government .. 
collectively got together and wo1·ked on this and presented, 
it ne:x:t Ja1·1, I' think that possibly that would be th_e best 
move at · this· '.time. 

, . .J:·r;:_;· 

Mr. Southam: Any further suggestions, gentlemen? 

Mr. M,i'ciimibh: Mr. Chairman, I was Jus:t .116nde/i:ri."£·;'.if there 
was anything that Mr. Fitzgerald might· ccni'sider 'urgent on 
this particular Bill. .. Maybe we shou],d cor1ta,ct. Mr •. Fitzgerald 
and ask; him if ther~ is q1,;tthi:J?:g that he considers urgent. 

Mr. s'haw: Mr •. Chairmd.n, that sounds lil~e a: very good, 911g:-
ge:stion. O .if there f s anything that f s import;ant O ~ •• 0 , 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will ca1·1 a shoi:-t recess while ,we get Mr. 
Fitzgerald up here. 

Mr. Southam: I will call this Committee to order. ·we 
have Mr. Fitzgerald with us now. We are discussing poss
ible amendments to the Game Ordinance. · I think they a're 
all pretty well marked in now wb,6.t we _'iant to have· d6he ~ 
Have you anything that· you wish ·to say, Mr. Fitzgerald? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think there should be a l.ittle. 
explanatory prologue here. We are some~•:hat pressed ··for 
time and there seems to be quite a number of issues involved 
in this Ordinance, which may have be~n due to a number of 
factors .••• and Members of CouD,cil a::,e contemplatin:gi leaving 
this until next fall. However,· the~e may be some matters 
in this that are important and necessary to have a·t tliis 
time ••• so.me. particular section of this. Ordinance. We would 
like to hear if you feel that there·. is' something very 
necessary in this Ordinance that you woul.d like to ha.:v,e. 
dealt with at this time. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I think, Mr. Cho.irman, to have the 
Ordinance ••• Amendments ••• realigned properly •••• they_are 
not nearly.right now ••• I spent some time wit4 Mr. Hughes 
and Mr. Hughes· was pressed foi- time ••••• the thing is all 
out of kilter aµd I think that there's not much point .in 
trying to get anything i:nto it now until we get it all 

·1ined up properly, and I think it will have to wait uri:til · 
fall. As far as I am concerned, I can·' t see anythin'g tb,ere 
that has to be dealt with right now, but I would'certainly 
like to, see that, it Is workabie' 'and r_~ady for this falL 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Cha_irman, there are. two .sections of .this 
which I think we cou:l_d usefully .change at tb,is Se.ssion' 
and that is; first of all, the matter of ,the increas.e :fn .the 
huntip.g licences.. Possibly that co1).ld be retained.· ,The. · 
other would be. the proposal that I was going t.o make when 
we _discussed this B;ilJ. an.d that come~ under Schedule. :"A".~ 
Schedule. "C'.'. o •• that all t;he <;?ra111e. Sanctuaries now be known 
~~-Territori~l Parks. · ·· 
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Mro Watt: -- Mr: Cll.airmah·, J think Mro Fitzgerald has stated 
an opim.on ci.nd this is whitt we asked for, and I agree. 
This is why Mro Shaw ~sked him to come up here? I agree 
with- Mr. 'Fitzgerald that this shc;>Uld be left for ;fall. o. 
the fe~§- ti:11d the -ptirks 0 0 oand I' for one' would like to iet 
it go until fall and we can do the thing up properly and. 
we can put it on the agenda right at the beginning of the 
fall session. 

Mr. LMacKinn6n: Yes:, .Mro Chairman, _I agree very much with 
Mr. Fitzgerald ai1d he is i11 a position to know '½[hether 
there is anything urgent or not. That Is the re'asoii J _, - -
suggested we invite him to the table, and I am. wil,l~ng t9 :-_; 
accept his explanation that there is nothing that we can·'·· 
accomplis~ at this time by passing any of it n9w0 

. ·,. . . . ' . •, 

Mro Southam: Are we all agreed to give ~his.the ho::Le:t 
until 'fall, 'gentlemeh? - _,. __ ,,_ . 

.- ~ :_;- .~; - : ;· . . . . . -~ ~ ... ; . .-: 

:,., Mro Shaw: Just ·one thi_ng~ I would ask if Mr. Fit~geri.dd:·. 
couid·'.:do ii -little work on this this summer and we· will iocik 
forward to taking it up in the Fall Session. It's not a __ 
tase of~dela:f{ng ito • It's just asking him in his capacify 
as Game Director· to see that this is lined up so that we 
can clear ito 

Mr. Fit~gerald: Mro Chairman, I am very willing t,o do 
this but, then again, in order to draft this legal type 
of ordinance, it is understood that the Legal Advisor 
would.have to instruct. . ,·.· .. 

Mr~.Boyd: Mr. Chairrrtan, that's undersi;;~ndableo I think 
the 'situation is well in hando Th_e Legal Advisor JuE;t 
hasnff had the time to do the many things ••••• and there's 
no recourse~oooo 

All: Agreedo 

Mr.; F_itzge:rald i's excuse.do 

Mr. Southam: Looking a:t the time, gentlemen, whq~ is you_r 
pl eo,EJ~!'·e,? 

' . . . . , 
MCived by Councillor Thompson, -seconded by. Councillor Watt, 
that the Speaker do now restime·the Chair and hear tht7 
Report· of the Chairman of Comrni t tees o 

_ MOTION CARRIED: 

Mr. Spedker: I ,;ill now call this Council to .order and 
hear, the Report 6f th~ Cho..irma11 of Commit tees. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF COMMIT
TEES 

Mr. So:utham:··Mr'. 'spen.:ker, doundil co.nvened in C~mm:Lttee of 
the Whole at 2.:15 P~M" :to discusi:Bills, Memoranda, Sessional 
Papers, Mptions, 'etc_.; Moyed by c'out1cillor Thompson and 
s'ec'onded by· Counc,illor Boyd, that Estimate 2305 of Vote_ 
No~ 2,0 be de1eted. This Motion was c;_rri.e'.-:d. _ Moved by __ . 
Councillor Taylor, s'eccinded by: Councillor Boyd, that the 
amount of $4,909.00 be deleted from Estimate 2360 of Vote 
200·,:-This Motion was :also' carried. f can report, some pro:._ 
gress 'on Bilr No-. 4. _ Mr. Spray was h~re :to ~xplain,_ some 
property sales and Bill No. 1 was inpvedou:t·of Committee as 
amended. - It was moved-by Councillor' Taylor· and seconded 
by Councillor -Shaw that· Bill. No. 16 be. i-epoi·ted, out' of, 
Committee without amendment.. It yias moyed· by C.ountillor 
Taylor and' seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bili No. if ' 
be reported out of Committee without amendment~ : s·ome\1h~res 
in the mix up, Mr. Speaker, I have lost who moved No. 1 out 
of Committee as amended. Bill No. 10 was referred to the 
Fall Session. 
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All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda for tomorrow.What is your 
pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, tomorrow morning, I would suggest 
we conclude ••• Bill No. 4 is now ••• the amendments are being 
drafted •••• the Main Supply Bill. We have Bill No. 12, the 
Labour Ordinance. I would suggest we continue with that 
first thing in the morning, and if it is the Member's desire 
to do so, we should be able to prorogue either tomorrow 
afternoon or Wednesday morning. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, did we not have an appointment 
tomorrow afternoon with respect to this Municipal Ordinance? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, we have that for two o'clock tomorrow 
with the City of Whitehorse and Mr. Spray, I believe •• the 
Municipal Ordinance. So, the agenda is motions, bills, 
sessional papers and memoranda under the routine of the 
day and we also have Bill No. 4 and Bill No. 12 to dis-
cuss in the morning ••• if we have time for two of them. At 
two o'clock we have the City of Whitehorse and Mr. Spray 
to discuss the Municipal Ordinance. I think that pretty 
well fills us up for tomorrow. What is your pleasure 
now? 

Mr. Boyd: I move we call it five o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Tuesday, 10:00 a.m. 
May 10, 196:6 

Mr. Speaker read the d~ily prayer and CouncilJ~ae called to 
order. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk~ There is Mr. Speaker: 

Mr. Speaker: The first i tern on the agenda will be corresp.ond#nce. 
No corresp9ndence,.have we any reports of committees? Have we 
any notices of motion and resolulion. · 

. .• ··.' 

Mr. Thompson.: 
system. 

I have on·e mption concerning the Alaska Highway 
NOTICE OF 

MOTION 
Mr. Sp~aker: Have.we any'further notices of ~otibn~ Mr~ Taylor 
would y.ou p·lease tak~. the: chair for a moment. 

,· . ', ' • • •• < 

Mr. Shaw: .. I have a notice of motion in relation ·to Klondik_e .. 
Restoration. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Taylor. Have we any further notices 
of motion? Have we any notices of motion £or the production of 
papers? If not, we will proceed to the next item which ii ~ · 
motions.and we have #.50. Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes Mr. Speaker, Moti'on,#50, .moved by myself and 
seconded by Mr. Southam, "In the opiniol'.1 of Council Administratio.n·· 
should prepare estimates for 1966-67 to include provision for 
the sen~or legal advisor and two assistant advisors to perform 
the ioll~wing funcfions: . 
(1) Adiiie. Territorial Coincil and Territorial Department Beads; 
(2) To ~repare draft legiilation for discussion and acceptance 
as to prinpiple and later enactment; 
(3) To act as Registrar of Land Titles; Joint Stock Companies, 
Administrator, Securitie~; 
(4) To take all prosecution; 
(5) To act for the Territory in civil matters; and 
(6) To prepare all contracts, agr~ements, and to attend as 
advisor with the. Financial Advisory Committee and other 
committees of Council at the direction of the Committee." 
Ma:y I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr.' Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, you rea·lize that by deleting 
the J~stice Vote in the Main Estimate we left ourselves in a 
rathe;r:i.inten!lllle position by not having made allowance f.br our 
own Legal Depa·rtment and for this reason I have· submitted .. this 
motion and I think that this _covers all the e:xtingencies that 
would be required and this would carry us over for the 1966:-1967 
period and give us the necessary funds to opet'at& and operate 
sufficiently and give us the sufficient staff to perform the 
duties of.the Legal Department. I don't think I have anything 
further Mi~ Speaker. · 

, ' ... 

Mr~ Speaker: Any further discussions on Motion #50? 

Mr. Taylor: I agree Mr. Speaker with the additions to.the Legal 
Advisory b:ut I think it should be recognized at the.same time 
whether Council agrees or disagrees with the Justice budget·,it 
has been clearly stated by Commissioner that these monies would 
bE) expended. 

MOTION 
#50 
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MOTION #50 Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the motion I certainly 
agree with it and will certainly vote for it but I certainly 
think we are understaffed and I do think it is time Mr. Legal 
Advisor got some help. This would help out considerably and 
there is no· doubt about it that-if we are ever going to run these 
departments then it is about time we got some staff to run it. 
You can't run an industry with a wheelbarrow and neither can you 
run a department with nobody to help. Therefore I.certainly 
agree and it pretty well states here what we had in.mind when 

MOTION 

I seconded it and there is no doubt about it after what we went 
through in this session that there is some help needed ~nd . 
badly ahd the sooher we get it the better. 

Mr. Boyd: We have been told· that in order to satisfy oui.pre.~ious 
re~uest whereby our Legal Advisor be Territorially e~ployed, , 
this motion went through sometime. ago, .we have be.e_p. told that 
there has been a man from the Justice ·Department "in Ottawa,°Reing r---\ 
sent to the Yukon to talk about it. This was six monthci ~i6; J 

·. and the man hasn I t gotte·n here -yei; as they are too. busy, real 
busy. Now, we are just as busy and probably •••• we·11 I will leave 
it at that, just as busy. If we don't make arrangements for ~ur 
own protection here then I think we are going to. be waii:;ing on 
these gentlemen from Ottawa until they find a time when they, 
are not too busy. In lieu of the wages paid or offered I thihk 
they are .;going to be busy a long time as they are not going to get 
any new.,lawyer.s. So; we must, get •something.here that we can 
contiol octrselv~s. 

CARRIED Mr. Speaker: Question, are you agreed with the motion? Are 
th~~e ahy 1 contrary? The motion is carried. We next have 

MOTION #51~·:·M6tiori·#5l.: Mr~ Thompson. 
-:t 

Mr. Thompson: Motion #51,. moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Southam, re: Amendment to "Agreement with the.Catholic Episce>pal 

· Corporation and the Yukon Territorial Government, "it is the• 
opinion of Council that certain:amendments to the Catholic . 
Episcopal Agreement with the Yukon Territorial Government should 

·be.instituted. In keeping with.recommendations maee by the 
Superintendent of Education and in order to further cJarify this 
agreement it is recommended that the following ~ections be 
amended: 
(1) · In section 2 and. 2(c} ,wherever .grades one. to nine is 
written, it should be ch,smged to read· "grades one to seven". 
(2) Section 3 ·should be revised so th~t the intent would be 
that secondary grades would not be taught in a separate school 
unless the minimum enrolment in each secondary grade to be 
taught was 20 students." May I proceed Mr. Speaker? 

Mr.'. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr O Thompson:. Mr O Speaker' there is consid,erable o,a.ck:.:.ground 
information regarding this quei;;tion Mr. Speaker 'and ... I tn:Li{k;· 
with the concurrence of Council, that this be: S:ei;""ove:r. 't.~9- .b\/ 
discussed when we go into committee as a who_le., 'if 'th.is is 
agreeable to Council. 

Mr. Watt: I agree with the motion and the amendm~nts t~ the 
motion but I would like to have a little bii 6f~time td have 
a look at this. This agreement that we are t~i~ing abo~t took 
this Council and a previous Council quite a.few weeks. There 
is an agreement between two parties ind I ddriit think it can 
be broken or changed without.the 9onsent of both. I would like 
to have it referred until tomorrow morning. This is ~omething 
that was thrown·at usin a hurry ... ~hi~ motioµ:was introduced 
to us yesterday and the fir.st .ti.me ~ haye seen. it was today. 
I would ask that it be r2ferred to committee t6~orrow and not 
today after orders of the day. That would give us~ d~i to 
think about i to 
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Mr. Speaker: Would you care to make a motion to that effect 
Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I move that this be refetred to 
committee immedi~tely after orders of the day tomorrow. I 
think we shoul~ think about it. 

Mr. Taylor: I don't see why this can't be discussed at any 
time. I don't see any reason for deferral. I thihk-\irhen 
committee does get around to it would be fine but I see no 
reason to defer it. 

Mi. Speakeri Did you wish to say something Mf~ Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, this is the first time I have looked at the 
motion too but I feel that after it has been dis6u:ssed Iain 
capable of making up my mind or postponing 

1i t until next FalL 
After we have discussed it I will be prepared to vote for 
it one way or another without deferring it. 

Mr. Speaker:- We have a motion to dispense .~ith this matter, 
I should say deferred, to committee and wear~ in a position 
of having to proceed with this in Council as we are so doing 
and it is not possible under our rules that the mover can make 
an amendment to his motion. If we do not have a secorider we 
will have to undertake this at this time. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move this motion be referred to committee 
of a whole. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

MOTION 
#51 

Mr •. Speaker: It; has. been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
s~conded by C6uncillo~ ~oy~ that Motion #51 be referred to 
committee of a whole. Are you ready for the question. Agreed?· 
Contrary. The motion is carried. That, gentlemen completes 
the motions that we have on hand. Have we any questions this 
morning? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I. have a question on the order paper 
·and I hear from the sidewalks of Whitehorse that.some c],aim 
to know who the new Commissioner is. I would like to find 
out if this i·s true and I would like to find out right quick 
in as much as we are about to vote considerable amoi~ts ·of 
money to an unknown quantity and if anybody knows we should 
know. 

Mr. Speaker: Who do you think could give you the answer Mr. 
Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: It could go through the Clerk but,-1 think th,~ 
Commissioner should get a telex off to Ottawa right away 
and either deny or confirm the rumors. 

QUESTIONS 

QUESTION 
#27 

Mr. Speaker: Can you get any information relating to question 
#27 Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk:;_ ·I ·have nothing to add this morning. I can ask 
again.· 

Mr. Speaker: Apparently there are rumor~ circulating ancl 
I haven't heard the rumors myself. We would like to verify 
them or·not. Have we any further questions?. 

Mr. Boyd: Do I understand that the Clerk will be acting 
forthwith and not waiting until tomorrow morning about my 
request. 

Mr. Speaker: In about ten minutes. 
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Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions? 
proceed to the next item namely public billso 
for third readingo 

If riot we will 
We have a bill 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Speaker, I would move that Bill #1 be given 
third reading. 

MroSoutham: I will second the motiono 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #1 be given third 
reading at this time. Are you ready for the questiono Agreed? 
Contrary? Motion c~rried. · 

Mr. Taylo;:~,I believe 'that~ihe motion would be out of order. 
i ' 

I believe t4at what ~e f~rst must do is give first and second 
reading. 

Mro Speaker: You are quite correct. 

Mr. Clerk: ,We gave that first and second reading yesterday
0 

: . . . 

Mr. Boyd: I would mo~e th~t the title to Bill #1 be accepted 
as written. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

Mro Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded bi Mr.~ 
Southam that the title to Bill #1 be accepted as written. 
Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? Motion 
is carried and Bill #1 has passed this House. 

Mr. Boyd: I beg le~ye to move that third readirig be given 
BILL #16. · . to Bill #16 o 

THIRD 
READING 

BILL #16 
PASSED 

BILL #17 

THIRD 
READING 

PASSED 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #16 be given third reading. 
Are you ready for the question? Are• you agreed with the 
motion? Contrary? Motidn carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that t~e title to Bill #16 be ~ccepted as 
written. 

Mro Southam: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It h~i been ~oved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that the title to Bill #16 
be accepted as written. Are you ready for the question. 
Agreed? Contrary? Motion is carried and Bill #16 has 
passed this House~· 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Bill #17 be given third reading. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

~i. Sp~aker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and se6~nded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #17, be given third reading. 
Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? The 
mqt{on is ·tarried. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that th~ title to Bill #17 be accepted ~s 
written. 

Mr~ Sbtitham: I second it~ 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor S6uth~m that the title to Bill #17 be 
accepted as written. Ready for the question. Motion is 
carried and Bill #17 has passed this House. 

J 
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Mr.·Spe~ker: What is your pleasure.at this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, respectfully, I must gb Ba6k to Bill #1. 
If we didn't give.it first ~nd second reading this morning the 
Bill would be quite out of order. The matter was only referred 
out of committee last evening and I am mbst,pbsi~ive it wasn't 
given first and second reading. t· feel that.this is a~ impbrtant 
Bill and in order to set things correct t~ move that first 
reading be given to Bill #1. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, we have to have first and sec~nd 
reading before we can discuss any Bill in committee so therefore 
we gave first and second_reading·to an amended Bill and 1. w-ou.Id 
say that this has· had it's proper reading ail.d "it is in order. 

If we did not have the reading of tJ:ie amended Bill we would;;t:J.ot 
have been able to q.iscuss it in coir1mi t_tee which we d_id yesterday. 

Mr. Taylor: I -~oulci like to direct a question to Mr. Le·gal 
Advisor. Is my i~terpretation correct? 

Mr. Legal.J\.d.visor: Mr~ Speaker, I must only suggest that we 
ch~.pk the Vote's _& Proceedings 9,IJi this point. A~ ':the moment 
the_re seems to be some dispute.·: Councillor Taylor's suggestion 
may be correct. May we take'~o~e time and check the Votes & 
.J?roceedings. 

Mr •. Speakert I am quite sure of the facts as they are b~t we 
can check into this and report later. 

Mr. Taylor: My only concern is that if anyone wants to challenge 
this. lfgislation at a later d~te this ~ay b~~an opportune way 
c;,f do;i.ng it •. My point to Mr: Lega.i" 1.A.dvisor 'w-e:s that if this 
Bill wasn't reported out of committee untililast ni~ht • 

. ·:· b . .-. 

Mr._Speaker: I think that you ~ili find eiefjthing in order. 
W~ will proceed i~ the next item 6i business.· 

Mr~ Boyd: I- wo~ld move that the Spsaker leave the chair for 
the purpose of convening into the committee as a whole to discuss 
Bil,ls, sessional- papers, etc. 

Mr~ Southam: I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It h~s been moved by Councillor Bdyd &hd seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the Speaker leave the chair and 
Council resolve itself in committee as a whole to discuss Bills, 
me·morandums, sessional papers~ etc. I would bring it to ytfo.r 
attention that we have Bill #14 and Bill #4 and at two o'clock 
we have a meeting with the Mayor and the delegation from the 
City of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Thompson: There. is one other item that hasn't been discussed 
and although it was not included in our financial agreement for 
this year, it i~ the liquor control budget as stlpplied ~6 us 
in a separate paper and there.are two or three questions that 
I would like to ask of the Diredtor of Liquor Control Board and 
I am wondering if this could be included in the matters to be 
discussed. 

Mr. Speaker: That sounds quite reasonable and you could bring 
.it to the .atte_ntion of the chairma.n 'of committees. 

Mr.-: .MacKin:qon.: I also have a· _question in t"o the Superintendent 
of Liquor and maybe we could maybe · deal with that at· the same 
time. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Mr. 
Chairman will now take the chair. 
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Mr. Southam: I will call this committee to order and we have 
MOTION #51 Mro_Harry Thompson, Superintendent of Schools with us. We will 

discuss Motion #51. This is your motion Mro Thompson, will you 
say something, I should say Councillor Thompson. 

M1~. Thompson: . As you are or are not aware this agreement was 
dated the thi~t~eth of April~ 1962 and was between the Commis-
sioner of the Yukon Territ6ry and the Catholic Episc6~al Corpo
ration of Whitehorse on b.ehalf of and representing the Roina.n 
Catholic residents of the Yukon Territory and they are referred 
to in this as the Corporation. Gentlemen, this agreement was 
brought into being four years. ago _and the motion 13uggests two 
small:· changes. Now, section 2 in the- original agreement reads 

. as-. follows,. "with respect to grades one to nine, both inclusive, 
where three or more ~oman C~tholic pafents, ~ach of whom appears 
on the t~x roll of €he Yuko~ ~er~ito~y or of a ~unicipality in 
the-Yukqn Territory residing in an area of not more than 25 
square miles petition the Commissioner for a separate school 
provid~n~grades one to nifie inclusive £or that area''• It goes 
on to an a, b, and c, but that is all.tp,ati.s required for a 
background for the proposed change that instead of it ·reading 
grades one to nine ~treads grades one.to seven~·••••now, in 
section c of two it reads"that the enrolrn_erit in ;:,,ny other 
school providing giades one to nine both inclusive i~ that area 
operated by the government of the Yukon Territory for children 
regardless of the religi6n of the parents will not.fall below 
26 during the four years immediately following the date'of the 
petition and this is also asked to read one to seven. That is 
section 2 and section 2(c). Section 3 of the originil agree
ment reads, "where a se:p~rate school has been established· pur
suant .to subsection two of this section and the Commissioner is 

. satisfied ~hat_-there: 13:re ,residing in _the ~rea for w}:lic·h, the 
separate sc_hool,· was establ:i,shed, children of Roman. Catholic 
parents ~ho in. the opinion are el~gibile to attend.grades 10, 
11_, and 12.,. · anc,i ·whose parents ,,..,{sh them to be educated · 
separat~ and apart from children of Non-Catholic parents, the, 
Commissioner may, (a) for where the children in number is 12 or 
less arrange for their instruction in grades 10, 11 and 12i 
in the. separate scho.ol which was. established, and (b) where 
tha:number of such 0 c~ildren is more than 12 if it is not,iri 
his opinion economical to do so establish, operate·and:maintain 
for that area a separate type school·providing grades 10, ·11, and 
12. 11 Now that is the basis for section 3 and the amendment 
would be to revise this section so that the inteht would be 
that secondary grades would be taµght in a separate school 
unless the minimum enrolment of each secondary grade to be 
taught was 22 •. Now that is the original agreement between the 
Commissioner and the Catholic-Episcopal corporation. In 
Feb'ruary of this year whiJe reviewing estimates the Financial 
Advisory Committee asked the Superintendent of Schools to 
examine the school enrolment picture in the Territory to see 
where where economies could be effected without prejudicing 
the education which our young people are receiving or the intent 
of the agreement with.the Catholic Episcopal Corporation of 
Whitehorse where it may apply and_ to examine the agreement of 
the-Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Whitehorse and in the 
light of our experience with it over t_he past four years, 
and further from th~ context of.changes ~ollo~ing the repor~ and 
we ask that these amendments be produce~. It was ~ugge~ted 
that these examinations be conducted with four basic pr~mises 

. in mtnd. One, is that action already taken or contemplated 
is educationally sound, that .. the arr~ngemenis that ~xist Or 
is contemplated can be finaricially justified, that the arrange
ments. in effect -0r contemplated are in the best interests of 

· the children and their parents. and of the interests of the' 
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Mr. Thompson continueSooooooo 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Whitehorse wri,ere applicable Motion 
are; prot~~t~d. I think gentlemen iti every instance these lour #51 
basi6•pre~ises haVe been followed. Now; it was th~ recomme~dation 
of the ·superintendent of Education that these two amendments 
be proposed to.the Catholic Episcopal Corporation. These were 
presented to us and we suggested background to these s.uggested 
amen~ments dome from notes, the original agreement ~igned in 
1962 has proved satisfactory·except in the area except in the 

· area~ where it deals with the second_ary g:rades. In the· Territory 
we follow bi cihoice the curriculum and the orcunization oi the 
Province of British Columbia. The committge on education agreed 
that this 1..:hoicie in 1960 should be followed; ;following the . 
implementation 6t theCbnnt Report in B.C, c~rtain ~ajar changes 
have taken place in the 1 educational· system a-nd it is because 
of these changes that in the system that th•sc requested amend
ments have been brought forward. Now, we held a special meeting 
in the Commissioner I s of'fic.e on t.h.e first of April, and those 
persons pr~sent were Commissione~ Cameron, Mr. Fingland, Father 
Studer, Mrs. Alfred, Mr. Bol,ger, Mr.._ Thompson, Mr. Flemming, 
and myself. Now, the matter was discussed at considerable 
length and just to give you some hackground Father Studer 
presented a list of terms which were presented by the Christ 
the Jing School Advi~ory Committee and they -0oncerned whether 
to continue or disco:ntimie grades 10 and- 11 in Christ the King 
School and "the meeting agreed on certain terms and conditi.ons 
"t:ti;at Christ the King School is estab.lished as a secondary 
school for junior and senior grades and the decision to dis
continue grades 11 and 12 or only grade 12 for Elny particular 
year would be the practical solution to the problems of enrol
ment and the deciiion to resume tea6hing the grade or grades 
would have to be the perog~tiTe of~the Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation on behalf and representing the catholic parents 
wishes and desires and that the Catholic Episcopal Corporation 
share with the Department of Education the responsibility of 
making Christ the King into a full high school serving all 
Catholic secondary students in the Yukon Territory. In the 
measure and at the rate made possible by existing conditions 
and available means. This presumes the implementation of the 
express policy of the Department of Education to have grades 
11 and 12 taught only in Whitehorse. Now, following that 
submission there were comments pro and con and there is a 
two page document here concerning that meeting but after that 
meeting it was primarily decided that any changes would be 
made with letter of intent but this did not give teeth to the 
original agreement which was suggested by the DQpartment of 
Education and to which the Financial Advisory Committee concurred. 
This was that these amendments would be implemented so there 
would be a definite basis to come to any concrete agreement 
or understanding and not have anything left up in the air. 
Now, after the meeting it was brought to our attention that 
or at least it was intimated that no one had taken notes. The 
original minutes were prepared b~ Mr. Flemming and after the 
minutes were circulated Father Studer, on behalf of the Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation made certain observations which varied 
from what other people thought had transpired. So there was 
a letter from Father Studer to the Commissioner and a further 
letter from the Commissioner to the Catholic Episcopal Corp
oration and finally a further letter from the Catholic Epis
copal Corporation and then a letter from the Commissioner to 
them and then after all that there is a letter from Mr. Bolger 
in Ottawa which is also a little bit hazy in parts. So, with 
all of this change of heart or change of mind I thought that 
in as much as the Financial Advisory Committee had asked for 
these recommendations I feel that they are not unduly hard on 
any one person or any group of people. I feel as I have said 
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Mro Thompson continueS00000000: . 
that the four baiic premises of the amendments that have ~een 
asked for, both parties have been taken .care of and there . 
shouldn I t be any disagreement o.' • The.re is only .. one· matt'er· ._which 
I myself stand corrected on., :During our original meeting in 
the Commisson:er 's offi·c·e · Father: Studer asked m_e directly a 
question concerning "may I also.mElntion at. one point I asked 

_Counci1lor·Thompson if the criticism of the Financial Ad~i~ory 
Committee was directed at, (a) academic standard of the school 

. or (b) the economic •factor, or, ( c )any other• fi:J;ctorllo ·. In his 
ieply he stated that it was motivated by th~ eqonomic. reaij~ns 
onlyo This gentlemen are precissly my feelings •. I have noted 
here in' Mt. Thompson's report to the Financial Advisory Committee 
and the Terr:Ltorial Administration that the proposed action 
was definitely-:·redti-tational sound. The F .Ho Collins is much 
larger and is ;:i..n a position to .offer a br9a_der program of 
offerings· a~d•to have teachers who ·specialize in one or two 
subjects. I~ the June, 1965 B.C. Departmental Exams written 
by students iTh grades 1~ and 12, 89% of the papers in the 
Collins School received passing grades comp~red to 57~ in the 
Christ the King School. I came upon that later but as I said 
our primary concern is one of economics and I just bring yo~ 
that to substantiate my point. I feel that these amendments 
are quite within reason. As I stated.previously I don't think 
there will be any difference in the ove~all operation 6f the 
progiam and I feel this will give the necessary backing to the 
agreement that has been requested and is needed to make this 
a more :workable agreetnento :: 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
recess to change stenographerf;l_o .' . :- : r ;:c1 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, May 10, 1966" 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr~ South~m:· I·~ill call this Committee:to order" We 
. are discussing Motion No O 51. We will carry 6h .1/{i th ·. the 
'discussions a 

Mra Taylor: Mr. Chairman, •t w9uid .. like t6 d1r~ct a question 
to Mr. Thoinpson, our Superintendent of Educat':i.on. It seems, 
from what has been stated,·t:fiat this matter has riot been 
entirely ·feconciled, or I gef.that inferen'ce. : '·I wonder if 
Mr. Thompson could just outline what the position is of 
the Department of Education in respect of this. 

Mr. :Thompson: · Mr~ Chairman, Councillor· Thompson has made 
reterence to ·the recommendations•· which I made to the Com
missioner with. regard to changeei' in the Agi·eeni~)it .with. the 
Catholic Episcopal CorpoJ:'ation •. These rec'6riimeridations were 
giveii' as guides to action at the meeting. which Councillor 
Thompson referred too It was_;;.elt that rather than opening 
up thic Agreement to revision that the task at hand cotild 
be ·-better served by an exchange of lette:rs· a,nd. excharige: of 
th5..rikihgo My own feeliri-g l_S' and. I think that . .I :am. speajdng 
for' the Con:mi-ssioner 'in ·,t~;fs rega.rd, ~_ha.t _a:':\s;ei{si_b_;te .. a.p;d 
reas'oriable working compromi·se has beeri "teachedo_ . . Quite .. 

MOTION #51 

frartk'.Ey, I think we hiv'e ccim·e much farther than: I r'ei t. that 
we could come along some months ago. St~Ma~y'~Sc~ool'which, 
as you know, has had· a·very.a.inc:r-easirigly'smail.er e11rollment 
over the years, will be closed i~ the ertd".6f the c~rre~t 
school yeara This was mentioned inmy. inemorandull'!.t~ '#he 
Commissioner" In Whitehorse,. it was my recommenda.tio}1, in 
view of the very small @·~ro..lnie:rrts in Grade~ ·11· a.n,q.· 12, that 
these· two grades should not 'b·~, ·taught in Christ t~e · King 
School until the enrollment itkreased substari:tially, · and 
th·e Catholic Episcopal Corpo'l'.'?-tion is. agr~e~ble. to. this a 
Tb.ese two grades will not be· taµght in :whi'tehorse n'ext year 
and this has been achieved throu·gh, I think, mutual und_er
standing and a reasonable approach on.the part of both parties. 
In Watson Lake, I did recommend thc1.f .the. separate·: school should 
teach grades 1 to 7 0 The school the"re has b~en :teaching grades 
1 to· 8 and it is the wish of the pEi.:i;:~ntf, the. AclVi,$Ory . Gommi ttee, 
to 'continue teaching these two . gf'ades; ··. a:nd T do:p. It. thinf it is 
an unreasonable request ··and th& t it will. impinge_ in. any way 
on the'eco:riom:tcs of the s:iltuatiori becau~e if ~rade 8 ;i,sltept in 
SL· Arine 's School-, it ·w11i ·not mea:rt the· a.ddi tion · of an a.d,di
tional. tEiachero . If it were J>tlt _:i:~ the. other school~ ·;tf would 
not affect the situation in any wiy; ·r feel _that·a.ctual1y all 
the Administration set out to·_:obt'ain: with th~ Cath_olic Episco
pal Corporation has been a·tt'a.ined''thrqugh tl:iis exch~nge of 
thinking ·and exchange of letters and,· frankly, I don'._t _know of 
any useful purpose that could be served byJ·openihg_,UP the Agree
ment t.o further negotiat•i'on and posdibly ili feelirig an_d so Ono 
I feel there is a rea:sonab'le unde:hit'anding ·nbwo :t _·shoti~d like 
to see the matter left the way it iso 

._, · .. ,. 

Mr. •.Taylor: It does raise ari interesting question _and that 
is that. if this is agr.eed (to, then there should he ·no real 

. p:r,;o,hlemo a." o. would it? : 

Mr. Thompson: I am sorry" I cannot answer that q~.re:stion. 
I kno-K at, .the meeting -that Father Studer did raise 'the point •• o 
he .felt,,.yery s·trongly that the Bishop did not wish the Agreement 
opeh:.:fo:it'; renegotiation,. and M:vV Bolger, speaking on behalf of 
NPr.t.h:e-rn.1\.f:fairs a:nd National: Resources, concurred· in this view. 
The~, _p.b.i·nt is, of course, what :mo"re would be obtained· ·by amending 
the Agreement than has been obtained through an exchange of 
letters? 



Mr._ .. Taylor: ~r. Chairlllan,. they genera~lysa-y:_throughqut 
pr!~ate enter~iise and I am sure, in man~ ca~es~ in Gov,rn
cie:nt; that if you are going to do business, you should do 
it in a business-like way and sometimes just understandings 
are not sufficient. - What I did infer was that if everybody 
is ag;eed ~ri bcith.sides ~t-th~:f~nce.in this. r~speci, there 

·seems to·'p~_ n.9 problem iri ame.nd.irig',\he Agreement. accordingly. 
H9weyer, if "there is -disagreement. :j_n _-this field, then,. c,f 
course, this. fs a product for neg?tiation.. . 

. . . .,:·i.:>· .'.·_--,. 
Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I started on this particular 
thing in 1958 ••• the first thing that struck -_me::w,hen I 
_landed here. I didn't kno_w anything. about it-and, to be 
qu:i_t:_e frank, I don't know a great deal . more . a:b_ou:t it right 
now~ eight years later; however., t,here were quite, a number 
of s'essions. in which it was evol,yed. in a fai:r,ly r:~lati vely 
successful manner. It just depended on which side of the 
fe31ce you were on. We ha;e to a;ccept though that, as 
time goes on, things do change~ particularly in education • 

. W.e have, sin~e that time a.rid sine!:), .that Agreement was first 
made .... I think th(;) educat1onai• syst-em is broken dow,n i:q.t_o 
three .. ~lassir'.ications rath(;)r than, :two. The elementa,ry 
school ·was ·one to eight an.d fr.om there on, it was high. 
~cliool. ' Later. on,.: it was broken down into elementary' 
junior high and.senior high so:that there is a change there 

· whicll ••• it might have. some effect on th·e Agreement because 
that _was one to eight and eight to twelve. However, the 
facts·are that an Agreement was entered into and an Agree
ment is an Agreement. :r ,think :r; stated the same thing on 
the Agreement we have.'- .. w:1t.h the R.C.M.P. If you make a 
deal, you make a dea1.·-~·•·~.·w1:i:ether it'.s good, bad or indiff
erent, t];lat 's not the:. poiµt" and the .only way that you can 

, get __ out of that or ;i:·esol ve· it O O O I shou;I.dn It say get out 
of it ••• I should ""say; r•ei~olve it ••• is by the mutual agree-

·. ment of all _ _the part~_es concerned. ._ We can pass resolutions 
.. here unti.l we are blue. in the face but all it does in this 

niatte'r is indicate 'whal i.:ve feel is a sensible approach to 
the: sittiation. We_hav~, then, a matter of whether or not 

.the_ oi;;her$ignatures to the ~greement will,agree with this. 
Nciw~ in this particular matter., !UY· yiewp:Oint, O;t' my stand 
has:alwayl?, been that I am no·t op.pop·~c(,to ·any separate . 
schools :in 'the Territory, pro'.ir:i.4ed: we do, nqf. have uneconomic 
dupiicati"6n and, of course, aiwiy~ there has been in my 
mind,·th~ effects this policy might have on the education 
of the children. I think that we, as Canadia!)- citizens, 
should _all feel that our pri~a~y objective shqµld be the 
educatii:m. of the children... Nowi according: to ,wllat Mr. 
Thompson has jus~ r~~d and L.~:ill ag~ee .,_,, o ;I hadn '·t -investi
ga ted the .~ituat'iqn in all:.~ts,,Jc1,9eJs~-·but aocording to 
your report, Mr., . l:P,ompson, .. of. the g;r.ades ten and eleven 
or eleven and twelve or whatever_it<may qe, somewheres in 
that category, in Collins High School, you had 89% of the 
qhildren pa,ss 9 I_11_,the Christ the- King School, there were 
57%~ · Now, ,~:!lat r·aises a very good point~ It raises a 
very good point that I think that the Episcopal Corporation 
would be very wise to look at very carefully. Their child
r,en _are not;producing, or absorbing, knowledge as well as 

, :_the , ~l+.ildr.:e.n in a larger, better equipped school.: 57% 
,gllfl.de-~ are grades thai:; you get somewhat in the -Mayo and 
D,awsono.o·,•ll.OW I don It know the exact percentage,,. but it Is' 

.muchJ,:ower tll.an it -would bEf in the Collins ·High.·school., o o 

for- ,the,. sim,ple reason· that they' do not ha v.e the: :facilities o 
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Mr~ Shaw continues: _. __ MOTION #51 
They do not have the speqiilized teacheri. A teacher 

· has to teach two or three different subjects and p~r-
haps ••• they are just not ••• they don't specialize in 
this particular subject. •• a:rid I have seen _by experience 
that those are the subjects that °the children fail ••.• and 
tha:t includes my own chilq.ren. They did <fine right 
through school; . They went to St. Mary's School and I 
would sti:l:te that they got art excellent educa tioJ:'.l v.rhile 
they were there •••• up t6 grade e"ight. They went fine 
for a couple of years and then, of ·qourse, when· they 
~ot into small grades iri eleven and twelve, then it 
really got tough and. their . grades .suffered ••• ~:rrot only 
they thems_elves, but the other children in tlie .ne..ighbor
hood. It's unfortunate ••• it 1 s·just.6ne of those things 
but we can't do much about it because the distances that 
are involved in the Yukon Territory _a.·re so .great._ In 
Whitehorse, wher·e, you have the:se facilities, 'I would feel 
that the parents of the'childre~·ih~t get 57% passing 
grades should analyz·e that very, very carefully •• ~ •• are 
they doirig their· children a :justice 'by giving. them a second 
qua'lity· educait_ion ·when they could have a first. By second 
quality, I am peferring •••• I use that term meaning that 
there hasn't been.specialized teachers for the specialized 
subjects. It would appear to me that the ·Government and 
theiri.embers o'f this Corporation and the Coi:nmittee, such 

. - as we have had·,_ co_uld weil get together and discuss this 
very Open minded aga:in and then sit dowr1: and make an 
agreement that would be satisfactory to ail concernecl.. 
There is nothing wrong about this at all. That's the 
way you do things. You negotia_te from its various angles. 
I quite agree with this Motion of Mr. Thompson's when we 
consider what the_ result is going to be to the children. 
I don't take ~ny other factors ~nto consideration in this 
respect. The results of':wha'.t would happen to the children, 
in this case, would be good as far as I cp.n see it. However, 
as I have pointed out,: I agree with what is lined out here. 
It appears to me that the Corporation pretty well agrees 
with it. I don't kriow all the ramif:i.catio:ris of it. I 
see no reason why we can't get together ·1n~d ·make up an 
agreement t~at will fit in with today's educa:tio:nal.s-tand
ards and policy with the objective· in view- of giving their 
children the best education possible.in a~ •• with the views 
to quality with the economy that· is invo·l ved because you 

·can't get enough teachers •••••• _arid you have almost' tutors 
in there. We must look at it from'an economic aspect. 
That's all I have to_say on the matter; Mr. Chairman.· Those 
are ·my 'viewpoints 0 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman; in the first place, the 
thing that I concern myself with is the cost of education, 
and s-urel:y- we, as people, are not, , in thii, day and age, 
wanting to tax our·sel ves beyond what is . only common sense. 

-' There is nothing as far as the results in· the schools is 
concerned ••• there is no difference in.thechildren. _None 
Whatever~ They· play together. They iive together and 

· they work together and they end up in· this, world ·t_he same 
way as ahybody 'else. The_re is no difference, but if we 
institute a system that doesn't function, then who is 

··getting shortchanged?- Everybody, including the children, 
arid wear~ the ·ones that~are ~hbrtcha~ging the~. Y6~ have 
shof't•changed the .parehts. You have shortchanged the 
children and·we've sho]'.'.tchanged the taxpayer.so we must 
use a·system that is the b~st regardless •• ~.wi canit-~fford 
to branch off like a man with two· heads_ and one bo.dy be-

· cause it just doesn't work that way. Wherever we find 
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MOTION #51 Mro Boyd continues: 
ourselves creating a duplication, with the cost of education 
what it is, I am sure I, as a parent, don't want to see it 
and I don't know that any other parent really wants to see 
i•t_, but if we create that· si tuat_io:r_i and there is a duplica
tion caused because" of reasons, tl).en. wh9ever wants t_h_ose 
duplications, I can see nothing to do 6ther than either 
e'li1ninate the duplication or be prepared t_o pay for it. 
The Department, as far as I am concerned, has not b_een 
fun:c'tioning well, and I don It blame the Department_o Not 
cine''iota\' You can'.t function adequately if you've. g'ot 
ob~\,a.c,'i-e)3, t6 deaf'with and' you :have to deal with to.~l,many 
seJ)a:ra:te tpi'n$s~ When you are declling with three thousand 
chi_ldre:n;;'·yoti:·'c'~ri•t spread the_m around and classify' .them 
too easily ·ancL.ooalways with success. Somebody, in _ _the 
long r'ttn, i~ g"oi:ng to fall short, but if we have the 
cortdi•tiori~ that' are here, they 'nms't be written out and 
spelled 'oti.t as far as I am ci.oncerriedo I have run info 
thi~ 'situat'ion where to.day we agree but tomorrow we are 
ndt .. here,· o_r spm'e.body _moved anq someb9,dy doesn't agreeo 
He'.s ·got another·:thought ·and _urile:5s it'E? in writing, you 
have nothii;lg~ ·we have had·thiq'thing p'roven to us at this 
table, daily~ . I don't1 say this".with any 'disrespect. The 
intenti'ons may a:'il be 'gd-dd; and' are; at, the time, but 
when y_ott buy a· pi:ec~ Clf ground, you donf't trust nobody o 
Ybu are:· going t"o own· that ·gr,ound for a life.time and you 
want to be sur·e. that· you do own it and that nobqdy c;hanges 
your mfn,d->for ·You:>·· I think ·it is only good business o I 
b,ope' I :h;:i.'v'e'"'mad.e··mysel_f clear where I stand as far as the 
edticaifcin end of i~:gciesoooS~~ply, let's not shortchange 
ourse~ves or o~r 'p11pf1~: arid ':(·feel that all parents, regard
less· o;f'"'who they a·re, ar'~ quite _prepared to look at it from 
this ang:le. i 'would like _to ask Mro Thompsorto •• I noticed 
he re;f,rained frorri inentionin:go: •. :.not deliberately possibly ••• 
s¢-\i-en: and. eight. There is· ·a. prOposal here. qQncerning seven 
and eight and has Mro ThompS:ori' ·aiiything i:;o s~y p-rogressi ve-
w~_se on_ this as to what has .. been' accomplished. .Is there 

·agreement here or are we still.where we were _before insofar 
as the changing of these gr~:a.~~? : 

Mr. Thompson·:._ . The amendme~t r~ferred to. in sec.tion 2. of 
2(c), wherever grades one to riin_e is written, it' should 
be changed to read gradei:; one to seven •. ·. The only separate 
schodl irt .. the Territory.to which this section would relate 
~t the present ~ime.i~ ~to lrine's Sc~ool. Now, under the 
terms of the Agreement, Sto _ _A.hrii' s School could teach from 
grades one to nine inclusive'~ however, it does not. It 
teaches grades one to eight i:=t-:hd I think it does_ this be
d,i.use of the appreciation_ or tp:e parents and the School 
Advisory Committee and the Catholic Epis'c_opal Corporation 
that a small school, a three room school such as Sto Anne's, 
is simply not in a position to _do~ good.job at the grade 
nine level.that the secondary s9ho6_1 i:;hE:lre·could.d.9,.so I 
think, despite the fact th_at th~ 11.greement does gi v~ the 
Catholic Episcopal Corpor~tion t;heright to teach up to 

:' ahc;l incl udini· grade nine, througll..•, aµ·: understanding qf the 
si tuition, it does not have that school teach beyo~(.:grade 
eight. . The·· fei:!ling of the parents :Ln. Wat~;on Lake, ,the Roman 
Ci:tth'oli¢. pare#is' is that they wourd:,like to see the. school 

''coritfnue· td tea:ch to, and includ,ing, 'grade eight. As I 
in4icat~d:in fuj earlier rem~rkss I~~on't feel that.this, at 
tl:iis .time~ ,:this "is a strong point of isi~eo The . faqt that 
the schod1 corit_inues to teach gI'.ade eight will .not affect 
the economic s:tt-u:ation one iotao . It wili not necessitate 
an additio:n:af \':'.asher. Perhaps th_etime may com'e when, 
thrqugh unile'r-s~:a_r1d~3:1g ~ they wiil he quite agr>eeable to 
having thi_s ·_~chbol teach to j:ust grade seveno However, 
the.~e ha·s·'· bee~n b:Ompromise, a_lready in respect to the Agree
ment. 
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Mro Boyd: Mr. Thompson, do you consider it compromise 
or do you consider it a step towards better education? 
Better programming? More workable and logical from the 
yoint of education? 

,1"i:t\• ':41hompson: Well, Mra Chairman_, my own philosophy in 
· regard to th,ese matters is th.at _I don'_t fee_l that. I can 

fo;r-ce. 11!Y thinking,. o_:i:· what T cc:msider to be the right 
_cours.e of action, down anyone's.throat:;,and I feel that 
there are areas where a reas_onable, wo_:i:-~able compromise 
can be reached and I feel that this-is:t'one of them. If 
the parent~ and the Catholic Epi~co~~l Corporation wish· 
to te;:ach grades one to eight in St. -)1nne 's School,- I feel 
that_ grade eight is not an .elementa;ry grade. It is a . 
secondary grade a It would. be better taught in a secondary 

·school. I .don't feel that th_is is_ such an important matter 
that it should.be forced down the. throats of the parents. 

MOTION #51 

There.are.other are_as,-quite apart. from.the Separate School 
Agreement.in the Territory, where I could point out °the same 
thing:i:s ,happening •. For example, in s-ome of our small.er 
schools:: ~long the highway, they <are te,aching up to ar_1d 
including .grade nine. -Granted, there isn't a secondary_ 
school in the community, but my own feeling. is, and I.,'!;hink 
I am speaking for other members of the ••• professional members 
of the Department, that we would prefer to s,e t~~se· students 
come into Whitehorse for their grade ninea We feel that 

. tp.ey co_uld receive_ a much better education in Whitehorse, 
:b.o_wever, ;i.f. the. parents,. as yet,.· do i;1ot ·appreciate, this •• o 

they think_ very s.trongly that they· wou-+d rather _have their 
children stay. at Haines Junction and ta,l{,..~) their g-rade nine a o. 

we will go along with ita I think tha.tueventually they. will 
see the light in this mattera I had indications just recently 
that at leas_t one· of- the parents appreciated the pro_blem in
volved • 

. Mr. Taylor: Mr•' Chairman, this is generally •• "this topic 
of this Agreement is considered: to.:t>e somewhat of a-bomb. 
You can see the·fuse is burning, but you're not sure when 
it's going to. explode. I took parb,in debates over this 
over the past five years.aot~is matter of separate school.a 
and this:Agreement ••• its formuiatipn and its -application •• 
and, as other_ members, I had to mal,ce ,some decisions in re-

. spect of this which were highly unp9pular in many circles. 
rhere se~ms to be about a fifty-fifty split on separate 

:schoqls. However, it does seem.to me that if we make an 
· ·a;greement of any sort ••• we negotiatl=l •a five-year agreement 

and we renegotiate it from time to<time, that.·is to say 
every five years ap.d we 5pell ou,t ,w!r~t we will do and the 
Federa], Government spe,lls out what they will do and we are 
bound to live by t.hat,.~greement. The only way that we can 
detract from t.ha,t. agr,~ement is to re:n:e-gotiate it and in that 
agreement we set forth those .terms. which we· mlJ,st live by. 
Now, I think that here, if we have a situation where the 
Episcopal Corporation and the .Territorial Government, De-
partment of Education, be it who it will, are agreed to 
carry out something and to undertake a change or a departure 
from the original agreement, then I feel that there should be 
no compunction on either side about renegotiating the agree
ment, setting out .the terms :as agreed to by. both parties-. 
I feel that .it is just a st.raight matter of busin,ess. Tl:lis 
sho:uld be done and then everybo·dy knows where they stand. 
Tb.eri:, if for_aµy. reason, the Territorial Government. break 
faith, the Catholic Episcopal Corpo:ra tion have the right.; 
to sta;nd up and be heard on the· subjea_t and the le.gal right. 
Consequently,,··it_ works in reverse. I.think this is an· 
important point. This ensures that everybody keeps on their 
toes and does ,what they agreed to do. In this respect,. I 
would state thit ,if everybody is agreed here, there;:·is no 
problem. It might take a little time to get up and resign 



MOTION #51 Mro· Taylor continues: 
it and redraft it, but I a~ in agreement with this. I feel 
that this should be changed and amended according to what •• o 

Mr. Boyd: ·· Mr. Chai_rman, I wonder if we couldn't come to a 
conclusion by, shall we say, voting on the_ Motion. I would 
like to vote on it and pass i to · I would l±ke to see it· 
passed with the understanding"'that negotiations be staited 
wit_h the Episcopal Association to correct any inadequacies 
that now exist if they are such and see what happens. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman,Mr. Boyd •••• I have listened to·-Mr. 
Boyd and everybody else around the table. I think they can 
listen to the other members that want to speak. I think 
there are· still 'three who havenit sp~ken yet on this particu
lar item. I think that, baiically, all parents in· the Terri
tory, regardless of religion or:ethnic origin or anything 
else, want the best education that·they can possibly get-for 
their children. From what I under~tand, I would just like 
to ask Mr. Thompson one brief· question. Up to this' date, 
has the Catholic Episcopal· Corporation complied with the 
terms of the Agreement ~s set out?· 

M:t'. Thompson: Yes, they have. 

Mr. Watt: · They have.-~, Thank you~ Now, if they have complied 
with their terms in the Agreement •••• we have had a couple of 
Members here say that-'this should all be done in a busiriess
•1ike way. It should be in writing, but we have something in 
writing now and one· ·party ·has complied with the· terms of 

-· ----· their agreeme'nt and the other party, on their' own, without 
·· getting a hearing from the other side right now, want to 

change it. This is what we are doing. We are one side •••• 
the Department of Education and the Commissioner ••• one 
side of the story ••• and the Catholic Episcopal Corporation 
is the other side of the story. Now we are changing it 
without their approval. We have already· been told that 
there is-an understanding~ Mr. Boyd said we should pass 
this with.the understanding that negotiations should start. 
We have already been toid.that there is negotiations that 
nave already been completed~ An agreement has been reached 
without opening up this Agreement. The strongest argument 
that has been given in' favour of. opening up the Agreeme'rit 
is tha't'a larger.percentage of students are getting passing 
grades in F. H. Collins·rather than the other school.· This 
could depend upon different thing·s, but the· Department · of 
Education and the Catholic Episcopal Corpo'ratiori have,' if 
there is changes· that are needed,. they have already taken 
steps and we have'been given the assurance that the steps 
ha v'e already been taken to improve the·• si tua ti ori if it can 
be improved.. We hi:ive already been given that assuranceo 
This has already been done. As far as I can see, this is 
a violati'on of trust. If we don't complete th;Ls Agreement.o. 
this is a different situation than the Police Agreement. 

·. :·r,n that particular Agreement, we kept voting money,_ voting 
·money, voting money and voting money and they weren't com
plying with the terms of'their Agreemento We.all agreed 
that they wereri't complying with the term~ of the Agreement. 
In this case, there are t-wo parties to·a contract and both 
parties to date have complied with the agreement. · .Both 
parties to 'date hate complied ~ith the agreemeit cintit t~is 
Motion came up. Nb~, _'tliis is ·a Motion where one party,. on 
its own, without ariy' negotiation, without any gettingto
gether, is saying 11 We are· just going to change the Law here 
and we are go,i'rig .to viola.le· the agreement on our own". To 
me, Mr. Chairrrfa'.n, · if our word is no good ·and the other party 
is complying with the terms of the agreement ••• and our word 
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Mr~ Watt continues: 
is. no good here, thep._ our w.ord is no good for the Five 
Year Agreement, for a·ri.y cfty contracts th,:~:t we have _or 

.· fO~,~ny ·other type1ofbusiness that we haveo_ I .W:(?Uldn't 
· want to do business, either personally, or politicilly, 
·br ·i.ny other way with anybody that· tl:J.inks this ,ti'ay/'"'r . 
·:ftihk: that everybody, particularly all parents:,. ~re. c,on.-

MOTION #5,1 

' 'cE?t-ned, most of alL O O .more than anything else~/~~ilii .. tre 
bes~ education that they can possibly g~t for th~ij~hil~ren, 
and I am· co11cerne_d about the amount of money· that. is b~:i,'p.g 
spent: cm _educatiOno . Mro Thompson· has suggested that tn.~;re 
is. only bn:e situati6ii where this recommendat±on cou.ld' ha;ve 
any. cha'~ge·::1n·· th~ ·rerritory right now cl.rtd t~at is i'r,1/ Watson 

'Lake·and it doesn't change the econoinics,:ofthe situation. 
This'M~ti·on~if it w~re to be.non-de~c'rimiµa:t;'?:ryoo•·~~~~li,out 

. descriininating again.st a religious group, then I th;i.nk' it 

. shb_ti.ia. conce_:r-n 9th er schools~ 0 0 like Terri tori al Sch~~hs in 
Ha.iii.es Junction that ha,e; j'ust been mentioned. r; tb,~:nk:Jhis 
is just picking out a· g:r(?up _of people and we a~e·· pa.~i.;~~g 
legislation which is discriminatory. This is .-wl+a.~. T b!?llieve 
we are doing here. So, a11:r can say is, Mr~·'¢ha:i;.:i:'mari, that 
I think thato •• Mr. Thompson has already sugg~sfed that the 
situation is well in hand ~ight *6w and neg6iiations are 
being completed •••• aie completed no~~o.for.the changing 

. in the number o1 students an4 agreement h~s been.reached 
between the·¢atholid Episco~al Corporatioii.and the Depart
ment of Educiation with respect to thiso Thi~has a,lready 
been done and this Committee that Mr. Thompson had been 
a mer_nber of has made a recommendati9n that l!?lgislation not 
b~ passed. We have been told that,th~y inade_arecommendation 
that -this be done through letter ·and t:b.rqµgl:\ !legotiation and 
riot by opening up this Agreerrierrt.· Mr •. ThO.Il'!PSOP.o •• he. never 
pres$ri,ted a report to USo •• a ~eport, of Qommittee. .This is 
thEJ first time I hiwe heard of. this recommendation of _that 
Conirri~ ttee. ·· 'J.1hey recommended ·that any_ changes being. done 
at this tirii~:be 'done through nElgoticl.tion and not through 
cha.riies i'ri ;'th~ Agreement i tse.lfo :r don It think it would 
pa~t:t6ii1&:i;1y:)i.u:tt. the Catholic Epi~copal Qorporation. I 
thirik tha~ ~ha;~ will probably happEl;i is th'at School Boards 
will be esia.bi:Lshed an,dlegislation:is set up for School 
Boards. School Boards woulq be esfabli_sh~cl and. insteact .of 
us hiring the teache:i;-s, the .Schoo.l Boards.· will be hiring 
_teacherso You may have two ·or three of them_ 'ir:i. the Territory. 
We may be all vy.iiig . ..fOr ·the_ same te.acher.; .,.{r.yiilg t9 hire 
the same teacher f:Fom each' 'other~ o oand you get two or tp.ree 
School Boards" ·all going after one teacher ••• o·ne trying· t.o 
get a good teacher and the other one .raising the price 'and 
the other one· raising the pric::e a little bit highel'.'. · r-: •· 
don It t.hink this is ·helpi_ng the taxpayer; ca.ny. . The tc;1.:iypayer 
of the Yukon Territory is at a disadvantage if anything~ 
I think that our cost of education •.•• taxes. in the who.le .· 
Territory will go up considerably_ if_ this were done. And, 
if this Motion is ·passed, and it '.appears as though it might 
be, then actually what we a.:r:e doing is saying thc1t we have 
unilaterally agreed to chang~ this Agreement. We, on our 
own, have passed legislation, saying that this is no lon,ger 
an agreement •. We· have, on our. own, said "Well, you 'hav.e 
complied wit~ the terms of your agreement ana we are just 

· going to pass legislation here and disregard .the a·greement 
altogether". This is what we are doingo I think that if 
we do that the word of the Territorial Cpuncil, in all 
agreements, will not be worth the paper that thefare written 
on •. That is.cit· in black ari.d white. . 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, there is many things that I should talk 
about but. I am only going to talk about the very last. few 
remarks.that Mr. Watt made that we are changi:ng this Agree
ment, or wishing to change it, without any consideration for 
anybody else and that things are already working. What has 
happened~ as I see it, is Mr. Thompson has already entered 
into an agreement, mutual understanding only, written where •• 
I don't know. I don't see it before me and I haven't seen 
it~ He is doing things n'ow that don It coincid,e w;fth tJ:ie 
agreement. The agreement is already dislo¢.ate4~ 'we,a:re 
doing something that is not in the agreement, an,g, if )1:r<: 
Thompson were to disappear, who wou;Ld know. where we -~to6d. 
This is carrying this a little far,. but.i:his is the .priitqiple 
that we are on and if we are going to do: something, ther:·1et I s 
have it •••• if we have agreed to somet~iftg ••• if,both side~ of 
the group have agreed to . something. as Mr •. Thompson· ·sflys ,; . first 
of all, I would think •••• I would want thqroU:gp,ly understqod 
and not left in the :hands ofa few people. ·:tt·should be on 
record so that the.next Councilcoining along can know what 
they are talking about~· We are·~ioing to •~e tal~ing about 
this agreement and we find out that .it's'~ot even being ad
herred to. It could happen and it may happen unless it's 
in writing and we know where we stand. we·would be asked 
for things that are left here, at this tinie,·ce>n$idered to 
be· of no use, or not necessary or that ·t•hey should be 1;1,sed 
and yet we don I t change· them. This· is wha't Mr •. Watt is, 
suggesting. · · 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to. clarify that 
last, statement of Mr·. Boyd f s O I think there is a different 
situation in what.Mr. Thompson is ,doing right now in that 
it's an agreement of both parties ·of the agreement that.they 
agree that.~. to make a change in it, together and t_his is 
what this c·ommittee has recommended. Wherever Mr •. Thompson 
and the Commissioner, on behalf of ·the Territory, and :the 
Catholic Episciopa], Corporation agree upon something together, 
then it's qui·te all right. To me it is q.uite all right, 
but if Mr. ThompsOn agrees upon it by himsel:f,.theri it's not 
all right. You just put the. shoe on the other foot now. · 
What if the Catholic Episcopal Corporation jumped up and· 
down and said "Well, we're not going to comply with.some. 
terms of this agreement"? Well, you'd be jumping.upon. 
your high horse and saying "Well., you have .. got to''. Right 
at, the beginning of the Agreement ••• they tr1$.de this Agre~.ment 
and' one of the parts of the Agreement was that they were: :to 
selrus the school and then they turned arqund after signing 
the .. 'Agreement and said "Well, we are not going .to sell you 
the school now". Well, we would say that there.is no longer 
an·'Agreement. This is a breach of trust and. we, would be 
junip±frg up on our high horse ahd rightly so 9 The situation, 
the way it is right.now, with the.negotiation Mr. Thompson 
has suggested has already'been done, satisfactorily, to both 
parties. aoit has been agreed upon by both parties •. Just like 
any two individuals, if they have a contract and they, to~ 
gether agree to disregard a small part of it, it is qompietely 
legal, but if on~ party comes along and says 1iWell, I don'.t 
agree·'with it' therefore it Is no longer an' agreement''' well, 
this:·is, to me, it's something a person doe~m' t do in business 
or j,oiit-ics or anything else. 

Mro MacKi~non: Mr. Chairman.', I can only a'gree. with Mr. wa:.tt' s 
·saying~'o.~we·have various schools in my .dist]'.'i.ct ••• H.aines .. 
Junction, Carmacks, 1202., · 1083. We have, undoubtedly, been 
encouraging grades to be taught up to the grade nine and, now, 
if we are to turn around and change another agreement and cut 
their grades to seven, then I don't believe this is right, and 
we are trying to step the grades up in all areas of the Yukon •• 
not cut them back ••• and this would be discrimination against 
the Episcopal Corporation. I don't think that it is proper at 
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this time to make any of this type of change. It would 
affect,. undoubtedly, the progress of the school at .Haines 
Junction. and possibly, in the future, 1202 and 1083, a.nd 
therefore I am forced to vote against this Motion. I think 
it would have been far better had this type of Motion never 
been presented at this,time. 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't want to have 
this construed as if I am trying to cut off debate by 
standing in, but I would like to ask Mr. Thompson on.e 
question. Could you tell me, Sir, when the Chant Report 
of British Columbia was accepted or implemented? 

Mr. Thompson: I believe the Chant Report appeared in 1960. 
The implementation of the recommendations took place in 
the• ensuing years. It wasn't a full s.cale implementation 
in any one year •••• are you referring specifically, Councillor 
Thornpson, to the reorganization of the grades ••• grades one 
to seven as elementary, grades eight to twelve secondary? 
This took place around 1962.. It. was very shortly after the 
Report appeared. 

Councillor Thompson: Could I ask a supplementary question, 
Mr. Chairman? As you say, grades one to seven inclusive 
have been established as elementary grades and eight to ten 
have been established as secondary grades and then there 
has been a complete revamping of the courses and programs 
in the secondary. 

Mr. Thompson: Eight to twelve are the secondary. Eight 
to,;t~n are the junior secondary and eleven to twelve are 
the senior secondary~ 

Councillor Thompson: The affect .of the Amendments, then, 
would be just in keeping in keeping with the recommendations 
of the Chant Report. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, will you take the chair, please? 
As seconder of the Motion, naturally I should say a few words. 
Also, I have probably had as much to do.,with education as any 
of you having raised a family, quite successfully I hope and 
in the High School that they went to .... it was a High School 
that had 800 to 1000 pupils. Their senior fourth, as they 
called it, or their first grade in High School, when my 
young lad started, had a class of 181 which had to be split 
up naturally. Now, as I see it, what we are talking about 
is the economic reasons for these things that we are trying 
to get, especially in the grades eleven and twelve classes 
·in Christ the King School. As I understood it, last year 
tllere was approximately six or seven pupils in this particu
lar.school where they could have been absorbed in F. £. 
Collins High School, and it is my opinion, and it always 
will be my opinion, that you must have competition if you 
a:re ·going to get anywheres with-education. You can have 
one or two chil_dren in school. They can be as brilliant 
as you like and yet they can come up with barely passing 
grades, but if you have the competition, you get some place. 
Now, I know what I am speaking about because I have seen it. 
I have seen it in the past. I have seen it now. I have also 
seen it up in the Elsa School." •• :. where you have been teaching 
grade.E> one to nine ••• and it is my opinion that a teacher today 
cannot teach a half a dozen grades successfully. This is my 
opinion •. You ha,ve got _to have specialized teach;Lng an·d, there
fo~e~ if you have your teachers her~, and you do have them, this 
is the place for them to be taught. Now, if you have a class of 
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six or seven, whatever the case was ••• I just forget the 
exact figures now •••• and :you have room in the F.H. Collins 
Schcibl'and you also ·want to put another room or something 
on tri~his pirticular school, isri't it better to move these 
children over there for the time being until you get a big 
enough class that ·you can absorb them and have the competent 
teachers to teach them. My opinion in this is that this is 
what we should do. We should economize some way or the 
other. I ~on't believe in cheap education. My o~n has 
been too che~p and this is the reason I am here now. This 
is my opinion" If I would have had a better education, or 
a chance,· I would·prob!;ctbly be some place else •••• it might 
be behind the bar· for all I·know. However, it is something 
which, in my opinion, we cannot cheapen. You get what you 
pay .for and it doesn I t matter what you are buying. This 
is what you get,, but competition· is the life· of trade and 
it goes the same thing down the line ••• education ••• no 
matter where you go. Now, ±n grades one to seven, if this 
is so, for the schools, why isn't it so for all of them? 

. Le.t us have .one system •. _ Let us standardize.; This is my 
opinion. -I do not think, in my own mind, that once a child 
gets to grade seven and then in grade eight and nine, if 
he's taught in a one-room school or a three-room school or 
whatever the case might. be,· where the teacher, the. particular 
teache-r, · has to teach probably. twenty-five, · thi':rty, or forty 
children, that-,heor she:has the same ability to do so. In 
the High School today, as we·know, a teacher teaches on one 
or two subje·cts alone. Therefore, if you. have· these teachers, 
this is where they should be taught, and·. until such time as 
this school gets a quota, shall we say ••• it says twenty here •• 
students ••• ! think that we should abide by thia Motion here 
and this is the reason I seconded it, for one thing, and I 
also seconded it for the reason that I have already stated. 
I have raised a family and I know what education means to 
anybody. There's nobody knows better than myself what 
education means. Thank you, Mr. Thompson~ 

Mr. Taylor: I notice the hour of noon is approaching and 
I think we have discussed this at pretty fair length. '.As 
I state, it all boils down, to me, that if both the Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation and the Department of Education are 
acting in good faith~ there should be no problem with amend
ing this Agreement. If one, or either, or both, are not 
acting in good faith, then i_t should be amended, so I think 
it's a clear cut sort of .a :proposition and I would vote in 
favour.of the Motion. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, Lj.ust would like to say that the 
soone_r that Council realizes that our job is legislation 
and Administration's. job is administration,. and I have a 
lot of faith in the Administration's ability right tl.bw on 
this matter, and I think they are doing ·ahgood job 1 in this 
respect, and I don't. think that we .. shouldci.nterfe·re wi t'.fi 
their work and I wouldn't like them t~ interfer~ 1 iti o~r\job 
in legislation. I can say that I am glad•fhat this is'simply 
a Motion, moved by Mr. Thompson, :seconded by Mr .• · Southam, 
and it is not an Ordinance, and it'es up to the Administration, 
the Commissioner, to _do: ·with it as they wish· and T · hope that 
th,ey a-ct ._in· a way that it doesn't cast inflections on the 
ability of Council ~n the future to negotiate agreement~ of 
any kind on behalf of the people of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. JvlacKinno:n :,, Mr. Chairman, T would like to" ask Superin
tendent Thompson a question as to adaptirig this Motion and, 
if it is adherr~d to by Administration, will this later affect 
our schools i.n the. Carmacks-Kluane district like Haines Junction 
and Carmacks ·at the present time in c:utti;ng down o-n grades? 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would say not necessarily. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there has been quite some talk 
about breaking agreements •••• justify breaking one and no 
justification for breaking the other. I would say that 
there's no justification for breaking any agreement. It 

MOTION #51 

can't be justified. We have an Agreement with this Corpora
tion that states that they can have the grade eight, as was 
stated before, and apparently it's working very well in Watson 
Lake. There doesn't seem to be any troubleo It's economical 
and sound and they are getting good education facilities 
there. I would have no reason to say, or indicate, that 
that should be stopped. This does stop it. In agreeing 
with this Motion, it would stop it ••• perhaps. I don't 
know. This is, I think, more or less of a guide line on 
what is to be discussed. The Corporation itself will have 
to agree with this particular matter because it is a solemn 
agreement entered into so I am prepared to go along with 
the Motion on that particular basis. Why do people abstain 
from voting? Well, there is one part of this Motion that 
I can't agree with in respect ••• the grade eight is working 
fine. I see no reason why it can't continue. On the other 
hand, I do think that there should be a minimum amount of 
pupils in the school if it is possible to give them the 
best of education. So, there we have one thing I might 
agree with and one thing I might not. I will agree with 
the Motion insofar as I do feel that it has been five or 
six years since this Agreement was first entered into and 
that if these people get together, there is no reason they 
cannot draw up one that would fit more in with modern days. 
However, we do have the situation, Mr. Chairman, that if 
one of the parties do not wish to do anything about it, 
well, I guess that they don't wish to do anything about it 
and that is the situation. It's not forcing anybody to 
do anything. It is asking for negotiations that will be 
agreeable on both sides. I think that is sound. There is 
nothing wrong with that. I agree with Mr. Southam when he 
said we must give every facility to our children, particu
larly in the higher grades. Now, they need competition. 
I agree with that. That, I think, will be taken under 
advisement by all the parties concerned, particularly by 
the Episcopal Corporation when they think what the results 
of their Agreement or negotiations will be in respect of 
their children. I think that should get prior right ••• the 
education of their children. Therefore, as I say, in 
relation to my remarks, I will agree with this. I think 
it's about time that the people got together and said "Well, 
let's see if we can make this a little better for all con
cerned11 and it will be up to them to negotiate ••••••••••• 
No one is going to be forced. It's merely a modern way of 
doing things without breaking •••• 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: The Motion is carried. Mr. Watt and Mr. 
MacKinnon contrary. At this time, gentlemen, I will call 
a recess and we will reconvene at 2:00 P.M. 

MOTION #51 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Southam: I will call this committee back to order. ancf · 
'we will discuss Bill ~6. W@ have with us this afternoon BILL #G 

Mrso Stark and Mr. Spray. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly we would ha:ve Mr. Legal.advisor give us 
a run down on the matters he has ready before us in ±efer~nce 
to Bill #6 0 

. ' 

Mr. Legal Advtsor: Mr. Chairman, ,before I get started on that 
I should _mention that t,he.-amendments that the committee ca~l,'led 
·for a:re in process of p;eparation at .the moment. It'':t~ judt 
typingc':tl.OWo You. hav~ in. front• of you notes tifat I;:pl'.it toge;ther 

· ;,, :: ove.r. the weekend because the City through -the !).1a'.yo't' of White-
· ;horse was asking for section 135 to.be changed -t;o'fair actual 

valtie~ I have looked at the A~berta Act _and they say that 
. even .. tho1lgh it was passed in 1966 just the sec~ions ciectling 
with,value and value improvements have undergone two 6t three 

·· fac~Jifting jobs. Before getting into detail if committee 
would~consider, if you give the City the fairEtual ,hd ~~ferences 

-.· to the detail of the Alberta techni9:u~. whether you will g:i.sturb 
; the. existing basis for the doling out of muni_cipal grants • 
. Tb.ere. must b:e some formula that the Terri to:rial_ government· relies 
on to:ascertain the value of what the City is really go'i:tig to 
be next year. If you get a .violent dist,ur1ance in there· you 
may have to re.examine the whole schmozzle Of calculating the 
grants., Then, if the City does exparid you may find that the 

.:: r.esident.s :of. the· areas which are picked up will be confused or 
c p'.oJssibly.:,vi,ctims of high taxat,ion, for. a if!:~r ,11n,}i).i JJ:i:eir_ 

··; as·sessments a-re adjusted~ It is convenient to keep .. lhe assess
ment technique for the Territory as close. as. ppssible t'o' :the 

-assessment technigue in the City, say Port~r Creek, you add 
that into the City and they don't know where ihey are. No~, 
these are the backbones of it. Now if you _··t_a.ke section 6 of 
the Alberta Act, 1960, they are just trying.to say in section 
135 they are just~ying to say m1and shall be assessed at its 
fair actual value.exclusive of the improvements thereof". 
That is an easy change to make but in th~ Alberta Act having 
said that when you get to section 8 they are already having 
to provide themselves with ways and means of determining 
what they me~n and how the·aasessors should go ab~ut it. So 
then they start saying "in. determining value for assessment 
purposes~ an assessor shall apply the standards and_~et~ads 
:prcisc::i.'..~r,-: pursuant to the :vunicipalities Assessme·nt ~rid') 
Equalization Act? and shall assess in accordance with

0

arty 
regulations under the Act. 11 You will have that in fronf of 
you, I thought in order to spare you in having to have it 
read out I thought I would set it in front of youo It goes 
on to deal with the fact that if the standard and ~ethods 
of assessment have not been prescribed, et6~ and etc., th~y 
go on, "the assessor shall assess the property in a manner 
thatis equitable and uniform with the assessments of that 
and other kinr.s of• property throughout. the municipality • 11 In 
other words, if nobody has provided'"the rules well use common 
sense and a sense of clearness. So.,. you are back to square 
number one immediately. PresumablyJhe rules have been made 
to epitomize clearness and common se~se ~hd if they have~'t 
made any rules then-the assessor has got io use ~o~~o~~~nse 
and play it by earo . That is what it is really say:i.ri·g ih' 
Alberta. Now, I have set out material there showing wh,ere the 
changes have been made since.19600 .That is why you have a 
section pu·t in that I, l:).ave dr~wn a line through it when Alberta 

·changed it's minq.. PR-:1'? 9ing on-I wou.id ignore their by-law 
provisions on sub-divisions and so on which.you have their, 
section 8 (a) and sec:t_ion 8 (b), y9u have 1:ti, front_ of yc,u, and 
it ~eems only applicable in municipal areas wher'e they have 
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subdivisions and have passed values. It is put before you just 
as a matter of record._ I don't want you to note anything more 
than_it,.s existence. Now, if you will go to the reference · 
which is 1963, now the· assessor says, "in: determining the v-alue 
of land an assessor shall have regard tb ariy advantages or 
disadvantages of the location, the quality of the soil, any 
profitable use "lhat may :reas:nably be made of the ·land, the -
benefit to the land of·ari irrigation or drainage project, ahd 
such other considerations as the Assessment Commissioner may from 

_time.to time direct''• Well, ignore this next bit about section 7 
which is dealing with_ impro·vements. I have just noted it there 
for you to glance at at your _leist,11~- If' you go to where I have 
noted a comparison of section. 13 of our Taxation Ordinance and 

__ sect.ion 135. of th~ ·Municipal Ordinance, ··that is page 4 on the 
typed copy, :you_wi_ll: see that I have tried to match the provisions 
of:.t:h.e Taxation Ordlnance against those in the Municipal Ordin
£.nc-,;. I have done -that because the Territorial Taxation 
,_Assessment, Or,dinaiic'.e seems to work quite well but"it doesn't 
in the City ,or ha.~n't ~11 the last year or two, and I am - . 
q.uggesting t.hat 0it 'is not because of a deficiency iri' the 'section. 
it _works weli' in, 'the_ Tert.i tory and I would expect>i t to work 
well in the: CitY. r·stfgge·st that. the -assessor in "the City must 

_- have: rriisun<:lerstoe>d his instructions. This -is the only thing 
that t can _conbltide.~ecause ft doesn~t ~eally_calI for~ ·t~ange. 
I haie stated_that~~t.some length iri the ~ypesciipt and I ~m 
suggesting that you provide such other considerations as the 
ass~isor may dee~ proper :~nd iou are giiiri~ him enough elbow 
roo~~then for him to use.his ~ommori sens~, to use his expert 
knowledge. Now, it jou· do accept the City's position then I 

,bav~'dtaftcd a suggeited f6rm for 135 and I have eaid,"{10.of 
-j35,, l.and siiall be -assessed at its fair' actual value exclusive 

·of any improvem_ents thereon. (2) Fair actua"i value shall be 
ascertained by reference to the st~ndards; methods and regu-

. lati9ns from iime to t{me i~ force 6r ~iescribed for the use 
of assessors under. the Ass;essment Act -- of the Province of 
Alberta 11

• If you w·artt to ~d.opt the Alberta. standards. Now, 
this is what I understand that.there was·a request from the 

. City and I point.out marginally that I consider this type of 
.adaptation very 'unwise. If you'look hack ·you will see how 
ofte:p.- Alberta is changing it'' s · rilirid_ about the methods in: use 
and .i.f the.y can't be consistent -you are putting yourself :in 
som~ dangero . So, I say vi"e cari !'go _t,b se_ction 23 alternattV'ely 
and: :use that to determine the valu'e of the land. When you 
look .at $ection 33 of the ilbert'a Act side by side• of the 
Section 135 o;f-the Municipal Ordinance~ ybu find that.the~ are 
virtually th.1:/ sahii ani,mal.·. 'For instance, ·the Municip'al Ordin
ance says you P:!:J::Ve· go.t to· ti:i.ke into consideration the a:dvanta,ges 
or disadvantages 'of loc&tioh, now that is exactly what- se_ction 
23 of the, Alberta Act s"ayi. · _The Alberta Act says they can·· 
consider the c;.1.:ali ty of the soiL So, what has been gained 
by picking.up Section 23/'nothing. The Alberta Act says you 
mu.st take _into_ ·ccmsiderati6n. ariy profitable use that may 
reasonably _be m·ade of_ t,he;.·Iancf, 'well our Ordinance says any 

.profitable· u.se that may reasonably be made of the land. Now, 
I azp.. parap};J.rasirig now.; Now in 'Alberta they take into consider
ati;~ the 'b~nef{t ot·i~rigationa1 drainage, ybu may feel this 
is part of .. the general consideration. We ·don't have thato Then 
iri Alberta it says "such other considerations as the Assessment 
~ea;n.iiee-icner:may from time to time direct"~ Is there any real 
difrerence ~n say{ng the M~nicipal Council? I suggest in 
committee what ~edtion 23~~1 the Alberta: Acti you can make 
a small change but have other suggestions that the City Council 
may have. ',I'he Council woufd have a more· clear cut position to 
iive direqtions,but even if the Cotincil is given~the authority 
it must be :consistent directions; ones that w:):'11 -keep a balance 
of: the. ass~ssment _pictu,re 9lear across town. Not these violent 
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switches from one_lot,.to another, $15,000 on o~e property and BILL_,:i'.6 
$1.500 on the adjoining property and so ono No.(:l.irections, no 
a:uthori ty will enable. the City or the Assess'or and anyone· to 
allow e~tortions like that, there must be some iilii acceptable 
justification for ito So I am bound to advise the committee 
that I am doubtful as to whether anything will be gained if 
Section 2'.3 of the Alberta Act is· imported into the Municipal 
Ordinance but if it is to continue and the continued wish of 
Council then I have outlined the proposal and would make a 
small change and give the power to the Municipal Council and 
you have before you Section 135 and Subsection one and two 
as suggested if this is what you want to haveo 

Mro ·Taylor: I am just wondering if possibly our Territorial 
Land. Ass~/'?S.Qr can; give us some direct:\.ons or comments and 
pra:c.tici;tl applications o 

Mr~•·•clerk: Mro Chairman, if I may, there are a couple things 
that I wotrid "J!-ike to say o I would like to thank you for saying 
Mro Hughes with your kind remark about the Territorial Taxation 
Ordinance being better than the City assessment procedure. 
However, I can see on the first page of this edition f~qm_ 
Mro Hughes the exact meaning, the taxation .works better :i;n 
the ~erritory because we don't have any zotiing,and we~don~t 
have any commercial and residential areas as suoho. -So, that 
everybody gets an equitable assessment on their land regardless 
.of wheie it iso Now, this is whit we h~ve .. been trying to get 
irtto the City Ordinance ·to give the City assessor the right 
to.a~se~s the land and ~ake into consideration the use factor 
and this as Mro Hughes has set out gives you that section~ That 

. is at the bottom of the page, subsection 3, "NotwithsJ;an.¢lj.~g 
anything.in this Act, where an action taken pursuant to the 
Town and Rural Planning Act or The·Planning Act has the effect 
of: prescribing", and I can only interpre.t it as where a c~ ty 
by-law is· in effect of doing ·t·he same· thing, "for land used 
for residential purposes or for·aparcel of land used for, 

·.agricultural 'purposes, some use s6ther than its actual: :u:sE!, 
the. assessor. ihall ,· until such time as·· the land is used-: -for 
the. purpose designated, assess the land according to· its: 
r.esicil::ntial or agricultural use, as the cause may be o !l.l]ha.t 
is for· ·the City to allow them to do what they are· doin,g ,in 
residential areas o If a lot· is in· a commercial areEl:, th,;q:11:{Jit 
is given commercial a·ss·essment~ But, in commercial areas · 
if there is a residence it· is given residentiaL That is 
what has caused all the troubl-e and that is• th.:E). basis of my 
appeal for the last two yearso 

. . 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly Mrs. Stark may have something to _s? .. Yo 

Mrs. Stark: All I might add is the discussions with tb,.e:., =. 
Alb.erta Assessors and with- Judge Parker, they have felt 
$ect:i.qn i.35 was·clearenough accept that fair actual value 
leii0

~ d~tltt~as 'to ~h~t;~as meant by fair actual value. It 
left a qu~iii6rt~iri;ibur mind, in other wordsj they didn't, 
have any trouble but thought a section could be added where 
the Municipali Chfinci0l may· from time t.o time act, this is very 
diffi'd\.i.1f;•·\the CoU-hcii is only in term for two years q.:p.d they 

~~o~id be iinf~miliar and they would be advising me to do it. 
This is what happened before and this is why we went to court. 

~ro Clerk:: Could Mro Hughes answer my question?· 

Mr. L~gal Advi~o~i In resp~ct to the member from Second Avenue, 
· S'outh/ the posititm I think is covered by other co.ndi tions as 
the assessor may deem proper and if the assessor gives some 
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.Mr. Legal Advisor. continues ••••••• 
weighting to 'the effective zones, he must give a sensib'le:allow-
ance O . I,don It myself think that it is necessary to get h1m to 
spell it. out what he. is to do about zoning. It hasn't bee,n 
found ne.cessary in other places. · I' have been looking at the 
Ontario and I haven't. quite :completed the matching of th·e-.:,, 
amendments, but if you. wan.t, then you can say fair actual· , . 
,value .shall be ascertained by. the methods and standards and be 
enforced •. This is the flrif's'tq;gestion I made but I ·wouldn't 
recommend. it, but subscribe to· the Alberta Act and then you 
have complete authority to· pick up these incidentals. You can 
refer back to the Muncipal:i.ties' and Organii.ations Act but then 
I come to my head note and I thiri.k it is 8. ·ver·y important thing 
that when a person has a tax levied the most untrained person 
sho'uld be able to sit down .and· figure out just what exactly 
has been done. · I suggest that we go into the business of ... 
interpreting the Alberta Act and importing you are making··,. 
assessments unintelligible to the taxpayer and almost too in
v6lved.for the lawyer and where on~y,experts with sli4erules 

' · rriay advent.ure. I think you will be , 1.1;nderminiiJ.g •·the t~xpctyers 
confidence in the fairness of the. deal, ~e, is getting. · If you 
have to go into Alberta to borrow. their :.n:iefhods it is better 
to have a,day in court here battling ouf assessment and o:ri rules 
you understand than rules ~ou 9an't see:through. However, 'if you 
want to do it all right. My own yiew is.that it is not ne;c.essary 

jif the assessor will.use common sense and.9o~rage. 
_;._, 

Mr. Shaw: I talked· on.· this the other. day :in ref ereii·cJ to the 
assessed value and ho~ that would fit. in with the Territoiial 
School Tax and therefore I feel that ~:owe~er ther~ is a change 
it· must not ·be inconsistent wi.th the general ;Ldea becaus,e·:, it 
puts -it on a :n'arrow basis for wha.tever may be said 1;:>y th·e 
various municipaliti~s. At the sa~e tim~ we· have before this 
·council a matter that·. concerns. t.he. Municipal.ities primarily 
and doesn't concern the. whole. Territory so _theref.ore, ., :when 
we assess you· a.re doing a different type of assessine:qf0 . We 
finff that we are dealing with something that is esseniial~y 
munit:i:pal. We will enfurther then an.d say under tl:i'.e Ord~nance 
such art.d ,such arid under prescribed l:(mits and amongst these 
auth'ori;t!i~s• :they have the power to a_sse~s people on. their 
prbpe.rty' within the municip.alities~ We .)nay have some· certain 
restricf·ions but .they ar.e somewhat general. I do not b,elieve 

,· that :'th-e muriid:ipality of D.awson has any zones~ I migllt be 
iric'o:t\r:ec.t i·n a: true sense of the word, they would naturally 
have:!'s,iiil'e irt'cine sense o.f .the wo:,;,d •. However, in .the Ci.ty of 

. Wh:itehorse! we have these by-law.s ·:which apparently create 
the problems with which we are faced with today and we a~6 
trying to come up with an Ordinance to set the assessors 

· policy. 'It·>would occur to me that this is something that the 
authority should be in the hands of the municipality, in the 
hahds of the people. It appears to me that as far as the 
assessing goes,.if.it meets w~th the approval of the Commissioner, 
why should thej not be allowed to draw up. the{r by-law~. iri 

·regard tb assessing. Why·should it come before.the Council, this 
is'a local matter. This.i:S'what the. City Council is for. 

Mr .. · Mac Kinnon: In regard to t~e'. comment.,,; by the Legal· Advisor 
I would like to ask Mr. Clerk if he feels the tax assessor 
has ;the· courage and common sense required to keep us cul of 
t'rduble · by adapting thi'.s.i do.cument as it. is. 

Mr. Clerk:· Mr. Chairman,·Iwas.quite interested in 
remarks as I am also the Territorial Tax Assessor. 
appeal ·was thrown out because of t)1e fact. that the 
was fold ·that their as.se.·ssment .JJyas: again~t the, law 

Mr. Hughes 
The last 

City Council 
and they 

J 
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Mro Clerk continuesoaaa~aooao BILL #6 
·couldn I t legally do that o I w0nt to our Legal Advisor and · 
asked what was meant and he couldn't tell me, and I went to 
the lctwyer that the_ Ci,:;y Council had brought up here and we. 
asked him point blank what was against the law and he didn't 
see fit to tell us o I went to the Crown Prosecutor Collin_s 
and asked and he couldn't tell meo No one has been able to 
tell me yet'eithera This is why I get so mad when I get all 
this run around and then the Legal Advisor says the assessor 
has all the power he_ needs in the Ordinance a Yet, when ;he _does 
it the Judg~ throws it out and says it is against the law,. Now 
this is ridiculouso I vould like to get thci answer. 

Mro Boyd: I wonder why Mro Clerk didn't go to the mart w~o · 
made the decision and he might have had a starting, point.~ 

Mro Legal Advisor: I am not sure that the judge has been, 
correctly quoted in what he said at that timea I do point 
out that we do have a type of zoning in the Territoryo Yo* 
go down the hi°gh¥a.Y::to McRae and you have zoning prohibiti.Qns, 
a set back of )'50 f~et ,- this is a zoning· prohibition and this 
doesn I t seem to give: any trouble at alL So, I make those 
two points, I am not sure that the Judge hasn't been misquoted 
and that we do have ·a type of zoningo 

Mro .South.am: Mro Thompson will you take the· 1chair pleaseo 
Personally· and· :t still say that this is a matter. for the ·,City 
of Whitehorse and I agree with Counci:llor Shaw that they , 

__ cp;uld bring in a by-law about this assessinga But it seems 
.,to me this is the _City business and not Territorial businessa 

••; I am pleased to hear that the Territory is so well looked · 
:after and I think th~ City should be abl~ to do the same thinga 
When I was in town a few years ago they zoned it and my taxes 
went up and I solJ it arid let somebody else take it over and 
then there was finally a bre0ery builta ~ut, I got out of 
.ito 

Mro Legal Advisor: · Would it be your wish to take what I have 
sutg~sted, would you want·to have considerations as the City 
Council by by-law may directa They can have that and the 
City 9ouncil will be completely the author of their own fateo 

Mro Shaw: That is my wish, I think that the City Council should 
be the author of their own fate·in this respecta This is-
their business and that is what they are put in there, provided 
it is not inconsistent, but they should have the authorityo 
It must be universal and fair but I would like to see the. 
Legal Advisor revise this Ordinance in this wayo 

Mro Thbmpson: I am just wondering if it would be in order 
to ask the Honourable Judge to come before us and give us 
his interpretationa We have had much confusion on all sides 
and the Territorial Tax Assessor feels that he has never been 
told why it was unlawful and the Legal Advisor feels that 
there are some inadequacies and I w·onder if the. Judge would 
give us hi$ interpretation it might clarify a few thingsa 

Mr a Mac Kinnon: I believe that Mr o ·Thompson has a very good 
idea ~nd·I would certainly like to hea~ from the Judge before 
further on this mattero There is one ~h~ng I wotild like to 
qring upo We have just gotten this document at noon today and 
I would have liked to have had time to look into it a little 
moreo Why was this not put before Council yesterday at 
re9ess instead of today at noon when it does not give us tho 
piopor chance to study it ·and•it is very very hard to vote 
q:n 9 omething that_ you just read while there is conversation 

. going. orio · Is thdre some reason why this was not distributeJ. 
befofe_ now to ·u~j 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I followed the usual procedure in making 
it available and I don't know when it was d.istributodo And, 
could I suggest in re~ rds to tho judge that it isn't custcimary 
to question a judge about his decision. It would be a nice thing 
·to do but we can't. This,is what lawyer's gc.:t paid foroooooto 
figure out the decisions of the judgeo · 

Mro MacKinnon: As an olcc::ted_ representative :'r'~ould'Tike t,o 
· get the facts and I· don '.t :ca.re whether it is fr.o~ a Legal 
Advisor or a Judge. I don't see just becaµ_s"' 'of a pi;,rsons 
living or anothcro We are ~ere .to.do the best we.6ari for the 
people and I think Judge Parlcer could assist us i~ t.his mattero 

Mr; Clerk: I want to add ~q that question as to why the 4ocu
ment wasn't distributedo These. are only documents and they 
are for you to follow along with the discussions, you are not 
voting on anything on this papero 

Mr. Logal Advisor: That,;Ls.right Mro Clerk, it is a eample 
:tlf how section 135 should. go and that is where it runs on 

,. pages· 3- and 4 and is: hased, on the Alberta Act.'; These a;;.e 'only 
suggcstionso It r~pres~nts ~ large portion of ~y weekend. 

Mr. MacKinnon: When we have had a chance to.re,ad· it I am sure 
that it will be appreciatedo 

Mro Tay·lor: We have be~n through this document since twb 
o'cloc.k and I might "sa,y,-;that i,t seems to m0 that the 'Lifg~l 
Adviso:r is qui to _corr~pt. that /his isn't qu;i. te required a't 
this point.; 'l'he que,s.tio11 is to whether we are going to 1st 
the City Council use -i,t ':s own judgem.ent in regards to ass0ss-
ment and I would concur .wit,h .tl').oso members who have fe.lt that 
the· City should have this power.o If the proposed amendment 
would be ·included I would ;.say that we should be getting. on 
with it and have the by-law drafted~ · 

Mrs. Stark: I think this would be a good set upo We can set
up a by-law and these have to go through. th.a Commissioner so 
if we did get off the :beaiun track he co~id,always sttaighten 
us out;;r, 

Mr. Thompson: My only comment is that i take it there will 
be:no appr-ec1ative ch0 nge in th'.3 section 135 other than these 
s:ubsec;tions a,h,c,d,e, added. Is this correct" 

Mr. Le·gal Advisor.: • What it amounts to is· tha.t you will a¢id 
on to. i·t "and such .other considerations that the Municipal 
Council by by-law will direct fl'" That about covers it. 

Mr.·' ·Legal Advisor:. It would go something like this, Suction 
135 of the Or.dinance is hereby repealed and the following 
substitited therefore. I will fo1low the 'tabular method as 
used in Alberta. 

Mr. Thompson: Thero will be no· reference in this amended section 
to land or reference to fair actual value. 

Mro Legal Advisor:. No, I don't think very m~ch ip gained 
but if- the Clork expresses a wish to have act..\l,a~ fn there I ·~ .... , . ~. 
could put that in there as well. · · ... '· · 

Mrs. Stark: Myself it is quite clear but the assessors felt 
it would make it cle~rero 

Mr. Mac Kinnon·: Well, Mr. Rughee, this is qv.i te confusing 
and I presume we are dealing with section.135~ Mro Firth 

•:· did make reference· to using the wor.ds !lfair actual val1,1e" 
based on willing sellers to willing buyersang. he wanted that 
adapted into this section and we shouldn.'t overlook it~ 
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Mrso Stark: To add the section about the willing buyer and the BILL #6 
willing seller? 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes Mra Chairman, fair actual value based on 
informed willing sellers and willing buyerso 

Mrsa Stark: I can't really comment on that because I had never 
heard of that before the other daya 

Mro MacKinnon: It was just a point that the Mayor had made and 
I was wondering what the purpose of this statem8nto 

Mro Shaw: In the mind of the Mayor his remarks were to the 
effect that the words should be in there because in the Alberta 
Act it was statedo Our efforts before have always ended up:' 
in the past in court and I think we should leave it to the 
City to doc 

Mro Legal Advisor: I remember the Mayor and the point he brought 
up and there is always room for improvement and may I suggest 
that we should provide such standards, methods, and other 
considerations and allow the Municipal Council to subscribe 
thiso Just as our Commissioner can lay down decisions, and 
just as the Assessment Councillor in Albertaa If the City 
Council wishes to take up some of the points from Alberta 
then they will have the power to do thata 

Mra Taylor: I think we are going round and round and getting 
no whereo In order to be expedient here I would like to move 
in order that Mro Legal Advisor draft up an amendment to 
section 135 of the Municipal Ordinance as outlined in much 
discussion herea 

Mro MacKinnon: I don't think that a motion is here requiredo 

Mra Legal Advisor: If I may, I could draft up this legislation 
and take it in to the member from Watson Lake and then if he 
wants to bring it in as an amendment then he mayo 

Mra Boyd: This (e) here if this was implemented wouldn't 
that be satisfactory instead of writing it down againa 

Mro Legal Advisor: May I bring it back after recess. 

Mro Southam: At this time I will call a short recesso 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, May 10, 19660 
3:30 o'clock p .. m•o 

Mro Southam: I will call the Committee to order and we 
will continue where we left offo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, during recess we drafted a pro
posed amendment, and I would like to move this ruµendm~nt 
at this time that Bill Noo 6 be further amended as· follows: 
Section 1350 Land.s ,shall be asse'?_sed at their fai.r !:iCtual 
value, and in d;~ttrm.;i,.n,ing the value of land, :the 1;i.ssessor 
shall have reggrd.·t.o .. (a) the advantages and d1sa.dvan_tages 
of location; (b,) the quality of soil; (c) the.,.an.nual rental 
value that, in his opinion, the lands are worth for any 
purpose to which they may reasonably be put; (d) .. the y_alue 
of any standing timber; (e) such matters as the Municipal 
Council may by by-law from time. to time direct; and ;;\ f) 
such other considerations as the assessor may deem propera 

Mro MacKinnon: Just' one, question,:_ .. Mro ,Chairmano' What Is 
the advantage in the quality of soil? Will that have any 
bearingoooois som~body going to. go .into farming or. garden
ing? 

Mro Tayl.or: _p9ssibly I shouldooooI was justwaitingfo,r 
a second.era o 1>." o· 

Mra Shaw: I'll second that Motion, Mro Chairman.a 

Mro Taylor: Thank you, Mro Shaw. In respect of this, 
(a), (b), (c) 1 (d) and .(f) are all. included in the present 
se.ctiono . Hf;) _ha,•ve actually added t.he term '·'fair actual 
value" and. in sect.ion_: (e) the power of the Municipality 
to make by-laws -'·:respe9ting thiso 

Mra MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I don't see any sense to 
this soil testingo Where is this going to bring you? The 
soil will test more fertile in a swamp, under watero Is 
this going to J1a ve,-. something to do ¢. th the value? 

.. ., 
Mro Legal Advisor::,. Mr·~ ·O:hairman, it's .in thereaa.it's put 
in their to guide the assessor, but if you had a swamp in 
a commercial zone, the assessor :wou],d ha:ve .to ;take .. tha t 
into considerationo You couldn't put up a skyscraper on 
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poor grounq.. So, it I s ,just npt the fertility of .. the soilo 
It's the quality•· of the'. soil and whet.her bui.lding · is· poss
ible on a 19cationo ·. This is how you interpret that. After 
all, we have. got in there 11 the val u.e of• any standing timber" o 
Well, there's not very much timber standing in Whitehorse 
that has noti_ceable va.lue and that's be.en ,in there for years 
and yearso . Alh.erta doesn't have that, ,but we have it in our 
Taxation Ordinance. as_welL 

Mro Southam reads the Amendment to Bill No. 6, as proposedo 

Mr o .Taylo;r,: Mr o Chairman, I would just lil<e: to ask Mro 
Legal .Advi.sor one questiono What w.oµld' be the .. difference 
in. th-.e ·propos~cl Amendment between' J'·other c·onsiderations'' 
and.· llsuch m.atter" in sub (e)? 

Mro Legal Advisor: The word 11 mat.terf,I; was put in th,ere be
cause we are trying to avoid the word 11 considerations" 
again~ but .. i.t can be just "considerati,ons"<in both, places 
reallyo 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I wonder now if Mro Legal Ad
visor could have prepared a new Bill, showing the Amendments, 
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Mr. Taylor continues: .. 
and I would like to, at this time, express my thanks to 
Mrs. Stark and to other Members of the Whitehorse City 
Council who have stayed with us during these long delibera
tions to ensure that we did a proper job· on the Mu-hi:cipal 
Ordinance and I would suggest that Mrs. Stark, at this time, 
could be excused. 

Ail: Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there is a-matter that I have 
been going to· attend to -for quite some· time. I wonder if 
I could be- eJtcused for a.bout ten minutes to go up to the 
Commissioner 'S; office.~.:" shrubs -and. caribou moss. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will·declare·a short-recess. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Ccmmittee to order. What is 
your pleasure at this.time,gentlemen? . . . . 

·· Mr. Taylor:. Mr~ Chairman,• in view of the fact that Mr~-' 
Legal Advisor is still with us, I wonder if we could now' 
deal with Bill No. 12. I would certainly like to see the 
whole B:i.11 · discussed but it .appears that this would .be an 
impossibility at this particular moment, regretfully;:but 
certainly, I feel that Part II of the Minimum Wages should 
be discus'se'd •. , ,::. 

Mr. Legal :Act,ris◊r:: :il1r. Chairman, I was wondering if, despite 
the Councillors- 'suggestion, I· could take that written copy 
of the Amendm'ent upstairs and get that launched becausff 
thei-e is quite a bit of fitting tti be done, unless the 
Clerk of the Council can arx-ange for it ·to be done tomorrow 
morning. 

All :'i :Agreed •. 

Mr. Southa,m:·. T, assume that/ Mr.· 1egal Advisor will be back 
right away. We will go on to Bill No. 12. Part II, page 
thr:ee ~ Do you want' the: ti'tle· of the Bill? . 

Mr:.,. :Tayl-0-r:.: ·•.Yes, youiwill. ·have· to read, the. title for sure. 

Mr,;:. Boyd.:: Mr:.; .Chairman~ I· think you· could read the title 
andwhat_w.e;•are going to deal,with,. -Anything else, to.me, 
'liiot1ld he :a wa:ste of time ••• not only,.because:it is time~ but 
becaus·e' w:e are , going to read it agai:n at a later period. 

·Mr. Taylor:-:- .M:b •. Chairinan, in respect of this Bill', I would 
like to direct a question to'the Legal Advis6ro In adopting 
Part II, would we not have to iricl·ude section 1, Short Title; 
2. Interpretation; 3o Application? 

'.:···:··: 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You would need the titleo I am not too 
sure what interpretation portions are ino If you are going 
straight,to the Minimum Wageo.ooyou would need portions of 
the Interpretation section because an employer has to:be 
defined, an employee has to be defined, and you have'to 
give the Commissioner some regulation making power if you 
are just going to pick up 11 (a). 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.; Chairman, wouldn't you require sections 
3 and 4 to make this workable? 
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Mro Legal Advisor: Well, the Council has.expressed itself, BILL #12 
Mro Chairman' on the subject of inclusio·n of 00 DO everybodyo O o 

yes, you would have to define the extent of theoooounder 
section 3. You woui'd have to have 4 in there to pick the 
matter up beyond doubt. I don't think you would· ne·ed sec-
tions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9o I don't think yqu wo_uld need i,2. 

Mro Taylor: I believe, Mr. Chairman, that we may poss:t;bly 
require section 34. ·; · 

Mr. Legal Adv.isor: The _Councillor is anead of nie) 'Yes~ 
34 (2)a •• if you are going to have inqui:r'ies or ai:{:(nspectora.· 
somebody armed with authorityo.oaor some.equivalent sectiono 
If Council just wants to concentrate on Minimum Wage, it 
might almost be better to haveooato de;> away with 34._and drop 
some equivalent section· in rather· than trying to 'pick up 
theseo•o•••YOU would want 46, possiblyo I would.have to sit 
down and go through it very carefully.· I could possibly have 
it ready by tomcirro~ lunch timeo 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I have read a. portion 
of this, you would be dealing with almoE!t.the whole Bill 
in order to justify the minimum wage scale·,' and I think . this 
will run ·into: days 

0

Clf debate O I .believe wl haV'en It much to 
gc1l.n. hy just_adaptirigthis one particu,lar'thing and I.d.on't 
know of anybo9-y who is gett'ing: less than the ,Min.irhum Wa:ge 
Scaie at the present time. ···r ·believe the entire :Bill" sh_ould 
get firE1t choice in the fail :ind then ··maybe th~- .Adminis'tration 
will h,a:ve a chance to present ci:" Bill df their own on L~ibour 
Leiisiation, based on Coun~i1 1 s wishe~ •• oon discussions~ •• 
prior to this Session. Just to pass this Minimum Wage, for 
instance, is not going to be of any great accomplishment, 
and I have talked tci several different people and·~" •• by 
adapting this only, you are going to find that fringe bene
fits; at the p:i;-_esent time, more than out weigh, the outlined 
minimum wage ··:t'a:".te an,d these fringe· benefits will no longer 
exist. I think l,,i~ 'Ji.ave to go deeper into this and cover it 
·from several diffefent angles. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, it has been suggested to 
me that this migb;t,be treated as c\.n Amendment to the Labour 
Provisions Ordin:a±ice. ~ •• have this :tacked On to the Labour 
Provisions as the Minimum Wage sit, in which case you would 
have to amend the Title as well. That would be an interest
ing approacho I' do believe I could have the·Minimum Wage 
section and supporting sections •• othe first draftoooback in 
the hands of the private Member introducing this by quarter·. 
to five if :fr'.was able to get away and do·'{t now. There's 
about an hours wo~k getting the first dr~ft out. -

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, yes. This is a must ••.• this 
basic minimum wage. Council _has collectively spoke of · · 
this in every Sess:i,.on for many past Sessions. If it would 
be mo.re exp'ed-fent ·t'o ha'.ve this Bill shortened down, whittled 

. .,,;--,, ! : . - .,.,. ·. . . ··: ., . I .. . : 

down 'tb 's.i'z.e ··s.hall I· sa.;f~ an amendment to it, I would be 
quite a.me'na'b:i:.e ·to· db'. tha.f;and_ possibly we could discuss it 
following Orders of the Day tomorrow morning, if nothing 
else is on the agenda for'that time. 

}fr. Boyd: Would that meall; '.theh, that we would be pa~~ing 
the Amendment ortly··_and not ·any portion of it? · I' iJhdie:.:,; · 
heart_~dly conc_uro_' 

. ·'· 

Mr~: Southam: · 1_·:ti-ill 
. gent lime 11, C ou1X Mr 0 

on this draft to the 
we can have .it first 

All: Agreedo 

call a short recess. At thi~ tim~, 
. legal A·dvisor be excused to! go to work 
amendments to the tabour Bill so that 
thing in the morning? 
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Mro Southam: What is your pleasur,e now, geri tlemen? 

Mra Shaw: Mr. Chairman_, ',;je ha;e · ~ bunch of Sessiorial 
Papers which I think we co''L!,_ld go th,;r-6U:gh. 

Mr. Southam: We will proceed with Sessional Papers~ 'The 
first one is Sessional Paper No. 70, re Expo ';~7. (Reads 
the Sessional Paper). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I t_hink in this case we need to ••• 
a bombshell dropped since_ .that time and I think there was 
more informatiori following thi~, contained in'S~ssi6nal 
Paper No. 74. · · 

Mr. Southam reacis Sessionai _:paper No~, 74, re Expo I 67. 

Mr._ Taylor: Mr. Chii.~rman, _in ofder to finalize, as far as 
COm1.cil is concerned, this matter, and clarify it_, I think 
that in view of the circumstances and the exce·ssi ve cost 
i:µvolye~,. we will be restricted somewhat in the amount o,f 
spade that we can, financially .a.f,ford, however, we are ·well 
locat,~d. There is four hundred square feet. here an.9-·_ this 
is n~"ar the main gate to Expo 'f.67 thr?ugh which, we under
stand, some thirty million peop1;~ will be, c,oming and· going 
this summera I think the propqsal, as outlined in• Sessional 
Paper No. 74 is sound and I am 'quite confident that we __ will 

.)iave all the financial support requ;i.reA f:r:-diµ iboth. Ott13;wa and 
the Territorial level so I would move that·council are of 
the opinion that the Yukon dq Pi-~ticipate in Expo '67 as 
outlined in Session.al Paper N?~ · ?4. · 

Mr. Shaw: I'll second· t·he Mot'ion, Mro Chairman. 
· .. · . _; , .... ··· ... · 

· M~. Boyd: I just ~ante_d to' ?,sk one question, Mr. Chairman • 
. This is being backed by'Ottawa •• .-the $35-24,000 was~.and 
this remains on the same' ba:s:i,s in principle •••• changed 
another way ••• would Council want to think about it again? 
In other words, will Ottawa· go for·- this? · · 

Mr& Taylor: In answer to th_a(~ M_ra Chairman, the Commissioner 
has indicated that h~ feels t~at ~he $50,000.00 referred to 
here would be consideied ~ rea.~-o'nable amount an_-.d the Minister 
has given us his assurance t'h~t he'· would· assist us in· any 
reasonable amount. I think the sit~ition is really un
changed there. 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, s'~'coY1ded 
that Council are of the . opinion, that 
in Expo 1 67 as outlined in Sessional 

by Councillor Shaw, 
the_Yuton do participate 
Paper Noa 74. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Cha:i,:r:-mc;i.n, I have.a question._ I 
don't exactly know who to direct i't to. We are speak:ing 
of $50,000oOO for' t,l;i.e rental.'df,th_:i,.s' fo-ur hundred sq-uare 
feet, but we willa,lso have t'o have money for the display 
and this might cost us $20 ,OQO_oCiO;._ Am I .right in my thinking 
that ,the $50,00Q~O.() is strp.,fght; rental for the space? 

. . . . . '' ·.,. . ... 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, 'I "can answer that, I think, by 
just_ readir+g from the Sessional_ Pape_r_ ~hi_ch I believe every-
6ne · J:?;as here,,,."cost $50,-000::fordisp~p.y space, ciecoJ:'.ation 
and· de'sign, 'shipment of 'supplies, staff~ etc., for ·the 
duration of Expo". It's an all inclusive thing, except 
possibly for those items._ wh;ich we n}ay wish to_ take from_ our 
Mus'eu:m and place ori dispi'ay dow_n there and even that is paid 
foro It I$ a.nail inclusive, iiea'i. 

:'. ....;· .!. l ~- .• : : L • 

MOTION CARRIED. 
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Mr~ Southam: · 'The next one is Sessional Paper Noo 71, re 
Question Noo 2.5··- L.P.R.T. Service at Swift River. 

Mr. Taylor: I just wanted to say that this is the third 
year of asking, I think, on the old basis of ask for it 
today and iou get it three years from now.· 

Mr. Th_ompson: Mro Chairman, on that· basis then, Whitehorse 
can conceivably expect twenty-four hour service in 1970. 

Mr. Southam: ··. Sessional Paper No.· 72., re Question No. 10, 
Yukori For~~t Service~ 

Mr~ Taylor: Mro Chairman, this is, of course, a question 
that I raised earlier in the Ses~ion~ It is interesting to 
note that this is being turned over to the Committee formed 
to formulate and draft our Fi·ve Year Fiscal Agreement, but 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #71 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #72. 

it's interesting to note that we didn't have any Yukon re
presentatives on the last Committee to· draft this arrangement, 
or this Agreement, and I hop·e, and I sincerely trust that 
theTerritorial and Federal Administrations will get together ••• 
Territorial representative that is on this Committee this year. 
Having respect to the Forest Bervig@, I feel very very strongly 
that this is something that could 1 urider Territorial-Administra
tion and control, ~nd I very much hope this will come in the 
ner1 Five Year Agreemento 

Mr.;·' MacKinnon: 
autonomyo 

Mr.·chairman, I am sure we will g~t this.with 

Mr~ Southam: Sessional Paper Noo 73, re Question No. 2.6, 
Position re lands •. 

Mr. Mackinnon: Agreed~-

-Mro Boyd,: What/ is Mro MacKi:nnon agreeing to, Mro · Chairman? 

Mr.,'>Shaw:· What does PoC ■ stand for, Mr ... Chairman? 
Cen'tennial? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, that's my question.oo.answer to it 
and it's a' very long answer to get .. no answer - a 1 ot of words 
but nothing said. The thing that I am after is I want them 
to set the price of~the lots that we will be ~equired to 
pay when they will s'ell the ground. I don't care if it's 
a hundred years from now, but let them tell us what that 
ground is going to cost us. We have buildings on ito We 
have homes on it. This is no answero I will leave it at 
that. I am going to go after Administration again in between 
now and next fall's Session and I am going to ask them to 
put the price on because we are now paying for the term of 
the lease $12.5.bO.o/that's every five years. That's the 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #73 

value that they aretaking out of uso You can easily see what 
price we are going to pay for this ground and never own it. 
That-' s just not good en.bugh;, It's another· one of these Ottawa 
financial gimmicks. 

M:r.·Shaw: · Mr. Chairman, it does state that they would sell 
Marsh Lake at•. $45.00 .per ac,:r:-e and Tagish Lake at $30.00 per 
acre, but they:also state·-that they won't.get around to it 
until June 19?0 •••• o~un-til 1970, nothing can be done ••• "the 
selling price would be based on the authorized appraisal 
table which establishes the price of land", but you've got 

· to. wait until June 1.970 before they get around to it. 
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Mr. Boyd: And it also states that the minimum price of 
a small parcel is $60.00. They don't tell you what they 
will sell it at. They tell you what the minimum price 
is ••• the lowest price. I would like to know what the · 
actual sale price would be. 

. ' 

Mr. Southam: Will you take the Chair, Mr. Boyd? This 
is question No. 26 •••• a question that I have put, and the 
reason·I have pu:t it is when I was coming down to Council: 
la$t fall, I brought a lady down with me and ~he·informed 
me that they have 40 acres which they got surveyed last 
year and it cost them $1,000.00.and, also, they w0nted 
more acreage at the time that they got t~e 4p ~ere~, on 
lease, and were told at that particular ~ime· that thei 
could onJ.y have 40 acres. Now., on this ·par.ticular 40:ac.:i;es 
of groun4, they have a very nice cottage ••• I suppose you·· 
could call .it thaL •• verynice, well built, fine looking 
place and, also, they have broken about 100 or so acres for 
growing marsh. hay, I guess it is, for their stock. They· 
have apout.twelve hea¢l of cattle •• ~.Highland cattle.~.and. 
also quite a bunch of pack horses, but they are dis.couraged 
in this way that t;h.ey:.c.annot seem.to get a titl.eor .. get any 
answer.from ~he Su~yeyor-General.a.I think you cal.i him •• " 

.· . .<and they have not h_~a:i:-d from him since the nine ·m.onths wh:ich 
the survey was taken and·now, they told me, although they· 
are not spreading the word around too greatly, that if they 
can find a place in B.C. this fall, they are going to pull 
out and let it go because they have come to the conclusion 
that .the Government don't give a damn about them and also 
they don't want settlers in this part of the count:r:-y. This, 
gentlemen, to me ••• this happens to be a big game man. I· 
will give you his name ••• Mr. Loui? Brown •. You .. fellows know 
him as well as I do probably •••• probably know him better, 
but this is what they told me, and it seems to me that any
body that has been fifteen years, trying to get a title to 
a piece of ground in a country this size, where they tell 

. you you can lease, buy or w:hatever you want to, do, and take 
fifteen years to get it, and nine months after you get it 
surye.yed, ,and pay $1,000.00 to get a J-i ttle piece, 4o acres, 
surveyed, it's about time something was done about this land 
business. I don't know what the answer is. Probably you 

· gentlemen can tell me.. You have been around .. µere. lon,ger 
tha1;1J:;:have and probably you are just as frustrated.a$ I 
am •.. It seems to me that .t.l1is is needless. I.can't under
stand it, but these are tl.:i.e;words, exactly, as Mrs. Brown 
told me when I brought her .. d0\m here about a week ago. I 
will take the Chair back µow, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Ch~irITlan, it's like trying to get a 
National Park. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •. Chairman, all I can add, Mr. Chairman, is 
that this is par for the course and this will continue 
until we get a little say in our affairs. 

Mr. Southam: .That is the Sessional Papers,: g_entlemen'? · W:hat 
is your pleasure now? 

.Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we have one Motion still sitting 
in Committee, I believe~ •• Moti·on No. 19, Wildlife Survey. 
I was wondering if· it would .be the intention to having that 
one withdrawn in view of the fact that we have cleared a 
Motion respecting this?, .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chatl'.lro.an, EJ:ccording to my· records, Motion 
No. 46, Game Department Development ••• I don't have any com
mentsoooomaybe you could refresh my memory. Has this been 
approved? 

0 



Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, and that also embodied that 
funds be made availa;J>,le for· a complete Game Inventory. I 
believe Motion No. 19 was left in abeyanqe. 

Mr. Thompson:. ·That' {Ei· correct. In that :case, w.e can remove 
that item. 

Mr. Southam: We w:Lil now go on to Motion No. '42'·which f~;ds MOTION #42 
as follows: Movec;i'tby Mr. MacKinnon, seb'orided b'y' Mi-.~W?-t;t';' 
it is respectfuliy ;cequested that page 3, : sec;tJo:ti 9';. surj:'..:- . 
section (b} "that exceeds four feet :in heigh.tll gr e:Lght•· feet 
in width'' be changed to read "that exceeds eight feet in 
heighth or· t·welve feet in width"·. Mr. MacKi:nhon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: · Thank you, M~. Ch$_irman .. Yes~ Mr. Chairman, 
this sign deal has become quite a'proble'm along the Alaska· 
Highway. As you are well aware, the :four by eight sign is 
very small, especially when you get out of the City Limits 
where you don It have' newspapers arid' the like of this to 
advertise in from day to day. It then becomes necessary to 
have a sign to bring in your bu·siness, and advertising has 
proven ve-i;-y, very profitable to all business. To our typ_e 
of business on the Highway~ 'tadio advert:i;.sing is not effective 
because we· are dealing mainly with the travelling public, and 
a very_nice/ s:i.gn'is an eight by twelve. If it's a proper 
distan6e, as tp.e Ordinance now· calls for,: a certain distance 
from the Highway, a bigger sign isan awful lot more attrac-

. -ti ve, easier to read, and creates less of a hazard to the 
driver. :You can have your print much bigger and they can 
be driving along fifty miles· an hour~- which is the speed 
limit, and' read. the sign quite clearly wi_t;hout any diffi
culty. Further to thi~, there is_an awfdi lot of signs oi 
the highway a:t the present time that exceed. the four by · 
·eight, which is thirty-two square feet, and the R.C.M.P. 
have now decided that they are going to allqw two months ••• 
I talked to the Superintendent of Highways~-~and he has 
personally w~nt to the R.C.M.P. and they are going to, within 
two months, notify all owners of signs over four by eight to 
take their signs down. Now, the D.P.W. have no objections 
to the signs that exceed this size. This is quite cle.ar. 
I have discussed it with Mr. Koropatnick and Mr. Bakke, also, 
the Superintendent of·the Northern Alaska Highway. If we 
cannot make this change, it's going to cost a lot of our tax
payers hundreds of dollars to have new_.signs made and they 
will be forced to destroy signs that have cost upwards of 
$1200.00 for as much as two signs. Therefore, I feel it is 
very necessary to have this changed_, arid I will assure you 
that it is not obstructing the highway in any means. I have 
been given that assurance by Mr. Bakke, the Highway Superin
tendent, and I am sure if anybody would like to hear from him 
that we .could ask him to come to this Council and _discuss the 

·probli:irn ·with us. 
,.",.i { .·. 

Mr.".Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in respect of s:i,g4s ••• boy, do. I 
ever remember the 9p.ttles that we went through in this House 
over formulating of signs policy. There was a period of time 
when it was suggested by the Northwest Highways Sy.stem that 
unless a policy was set down and adherred to, that.all signs 
would come down up and down the H~ghway and we wouid.go for 
little multiple sign deals with six or eight; ••• little tiny 
~tgns ••• di~p\~yed on boards on huge sign boards along the 
filaska High*ay at the entrance and exits to ••• the entrances 
:to':'the commµn{ties ••• the basic community only. So, it was 
resolved ••• iiJe ~~e to some agreement with the Northwest High
ways· SY:~tem ,_i:n ':i'.'espect of this and it was a pretty fair agree
ment,. I: thi:riko'' < It: has worked out very well until now and it 
seems· to be · working well, certainly, down in my areao It 
hasn't created any problemso Four by eight's a pretty big 
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MOTION #42 M;r-. Taylor continues: . 
signo Another ·point to con.~iider is that•• T ·have talked to 
the parties involved here on two or three occasions, and I 
was informed that their problem was one where they have got 
a .:Larger sign fo11r by, eight displaying seve.ral things,.on it. 
I ~sked them if they iho~ght ·it would be possible to c~t :. 
their sign down and to put up two signsooomake it into two 
rather than one and they thought well, this may be possibl~, 
and J:. ,suggested that as a possible compromise but I really. 
and .tr.'uly · 1;:1.n<i> honestly wouldn't wi;tnt to change and detract 

. from Jhis Agr~iarµent that we agree·a: to with the Northwest 
Highway System- in respect of the size of .signs in the Yukon 
at this time fo'S. this _one reasono .. I think that if we do 
make any changes at all, I think we should approach this 
was great caution lest the _Nor-t;.hwest Highways System people 
·come back as tl;tey did a. few years a.go and this highway signs 
bit get into another furor ~rif--~e µiight come out on the 
short end of the -stick. So,. J:. would suggest that if these 
gentlemen can, ~9 they indici~te, .. cut their signs in two and 
put up tw.o signs in favour -of the one in order to stay within 
the pres.e:p.t_ restrictio1:1-s, that this might be the answer. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairm"an, how can you cut a sign i_n 
three pieces? Jus.t how; woul°d you attempt to butcher. up a 
sign and come. up with .any-thing? Furthermore, you are re,
_stricted on the amo,1.l~t of signs, and I woulcfu It say things. 
.are worklng very welJ..~ I kn.ow. of two people .in 'this busilll?SS 
who ).as cpntacted Mr •. Taylor and discussed· their problem with 
him ~nd I' am honestly t~lling you that there .. i5 a problem,. 
and. the signs do ne·ed to' bEl' bigger? Borne of these peop;J..e 
are pay~ng up to $1,00C)_~Qo· in property tax an!'.i we are about 
to deny' them the right of having a proper sign •.. This. is. what 
we are here for is to suppo.rt the general public. When this 
flourish is over, this mining flourish.,. then we will get back 
to earth and realize where our bottom dollars come from.ooo 
the steady dollars" I beli~ve that ~t. least we can ~upport 

_tlle people that much and.change a couple of words in this 
Motor.Vehicle Ordinance. Charigi t:\le four.to eight and the 

. eight to twelve. This is .not inuch conf~s:t,·on. 

Mr. Tay.lor: As I say, ,Mr. Chair~an, ,:we l'l/,ade an Agreement 
. with the Northwest Highw,ays $ystem .?ind ;Lt :;-nus worked ,w~ll 

up to this point. I have talked .to °these:.two gentlemen re
ferred to here, more or less, and.I .. ihink.they can resolve 
this problem as has been suggested" . . ! 

Mr. Mac:Kinnon: Mr.· Ch.airman, it is not a •problem with the 
Hi_ghways. System. Last evening, I discussed it with Mro Bakke, 

. and JJ:e. has .. made a survey of the Highway North and this is 
·,what he _told me" If yoU wil.l give me. a few minutes, I would 
'like :to call him to council as a witness, if it's. necessary, 
and you can hear what he has to say. They feel that we must 
change th-e Ordinance if we are going to go along w1 th the 
people and as long as we keep the signs out of their ditches, 
they ha.Ve rio objections whatsoever and .Mr. Koropatnick s.e1it 
Mr/· Bakke' O:ri a· special trip to make. a survey. of the' sfgn ' 

. problem and the sigri. problem is· a threat by. the RoC.M..·]?. 
to give two months grace and tlleri the.se signs :will have to. 
abide by the present Ordinance, if the Ordi.nance isn.' t chan;ged, 
but we are having two months grace in hopes that-the.Ordinance 
will be ·changedo The R.C.M.P. are taking the actioxi ·becaus.e 
law_i'J, law. When :you have it :written in theOr.q,fnance, they 
must s·ee that· people go along .with the Ordinanceo .·That is ~he 
only problem~ There is no problem with the Do P.:w. and all . 

-·our Regu;Lafions here restrict to so many signso They rest:r:;Lct 
as to the locality o_f · signs •. This is ail going to stay. iri •. We 
are not asking for anything~ only the enlargement of the signs. 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: MOTION #42 
There is going to be thousands of dollars worth of signs 
destroyed this summer if the Ordinance is not changed, and 
I don't believe this is quite righto I don't think it is 
asking for much and there are a lot of people involvedo 
Maybe, to some of you, the places along the Highway don't 
amount to much, but if one goes to close, you hear the 
howls and the cries, then, wondering what to do.a How are 
the poor people going to get over the Highway if this fellow 
and that fellow closes down. So let us give them a little 
considerationo We do need them, whether we all realize that 
or noto 
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Tuesday, 4:30 porno 
May 10, 1966 

Mro Southam: I will call thi~ tommittee back to order and 
we will c~~iinueo 

Mro Shaw: All I would have to add 1s that the former ~ember 
from Kluane-Carmacks b·rought this up on various o'ccasions and 
what I c::an recollect is that the Alaska Highway is a: .federal 
road and the federal government determines what signs should 
be up ~n~~so on and so fortho However, the matter 0£,signs 
along tha-road are determined by agreement between th~ federal 
depaptrrients and the Terri to·rial government set up. agreements 
in a,ccp'rdance with sucho The object was that th.~;Y did not 
~ant 't~e country side inundated with signso It,does appear 
to tr1e that before signs can be put up that agreement must be 
acc,ording to the Ordinance which was agreed to by the federal 
gover.nment o . It is not within the confidence Of the TE;rri torial 
Council to establish those·signso Now,· we can have t;he Commis
sione~ down here and ask him but it doesn't matter to me if 
Xr. M.a9.Ki.nnon or somebody else put up a signo The only thing is 
that+l suppose if the sign is too large there is a safety 
factor i,nvolved with regards to the_ touristo Maybe it ;is a 
safety {acto.r to .. have it with the bigger lett•rs , that is 

isom,i,d;h:Lng .else -~o think about at this timeo I feel, whether 
. :i,t 'i_s correct or not, that signs must have the approval of the 

·Je'deral. governme·nt as they are the people that own the highway o 
.·:tr we took· it over then it would be under our jurisdiction but 

Mo:tion 
#42 

··I do not~eli~ve at this time that it is proper. The Co~missioner 
could come do~n and straighten us out but as far as I am con
cerned there is no problem. I haven't had any complaints in 
my area. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairm~n, the RiC~M;P •. are acting on behalf 
of this Motor Vehicle Ordinance and that does apply on the 
highway as well as anywhere elseo So, they have spotted in 
the_Ordinance that the size of the sign is mentioned and they 
are going to give two months if the Ordinance doesn't change 
for the signs to come down. That is what Mr. Backe told me 
last evening. So it is a matter of changing the size. The 
police are not concerned if'we change the size. They don't 
want to see people throw away thousands of dollars worth of 
signs. But if the ordinan6e says they must then they must. It 
is not a_matter of bringing the Commissioner ·down to see if it 

. is_ a federal: road, we know that it is a federal road, there is 
n~ question but, the point is that the RiC ■MoP~ are going in 
accordance with the Motor Vehicle Ordinance and they are going 
to' apply ii the way it is written. This is the reason why I 
am asking for a change. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to have one question, we 
have the Registrar of Motor Vehicles with us thii morning, 
but right now he has the hat of Clerk of the Council, but I 
wonder if he could {nf~rm Council with his kn6w1edge whether 
we do have the juri~diction of what kind of signs they put up 
~n the Alaska Highway or not. 

Mr. Southam: Would you please answer that question, Mr. Clerk. 

Mro Clerk: Mr. Chairman, well it is not a straight yes and no 
answer but at the t'ime these sign regulations were set up the 
Army was in charge of the highway and it was debatable who had 
full authority on the highway. It was determined .t,hat ·'the 
Territorial Government through the R.C.MoP. are enforcing 
the regulations and I have no doubt but that we can have. the 
regulations changed and altered in regards to the size of the 
signso I could be wrong but I don't think there would be any 
problem at all. 
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Mr. Watt: I haven't been up and down on my feet like an 
elevator all afternoon •••••• we have a Commissioner's order 
respecting moto~ vehicles and in the Motor Vehic~e Ordinance 
and there •is a section in it concerning signs which is in effect 
now and there is no reason why that canno~ be chani~d now. The 
request that the member from Carmack$"."Kluane is suggesting is 
very reasonable, that the size be c~~nged and the iegulatibn 
~e amended to read 8 x 12 feet inst~ad of 4 x 8 feet and these 
do provide a service on the high.way indicating that there is 
a place ahead with a.restaurant, gas sto~, motel, etc. and these 
are what the tourists are lpoking for. ThE;'ly are few and far 
between and by the time the tourists go forty and fifty feet 
a sign 8 x 12 is a .lot .better than a scruffy and scraggy looking 
sign 4 x 8 or 2 x 4 a,nd I think that the request is very 
reasonable and there: is 300 mil,es or highway in his area and I 

: will support .his mot_ion in regards to the highway signs. 

Mr. Taylor.: I wasn I t aware until this discussion had take:p, 
place that these signs were already upo I thought that"tli\y 
had wanted to put these signs upa .It seems to me th~t if.this 
is the case i;hat wh.en they got their sign permit .they should 
have made a study of the signs regulations before putting them 
upa This is why the police .ar:e talking about this arid :it is 
in contravention of the law but I can't ~ee that.our purpose 
here is to. change the law everytime somebody gets into tr.ouble 
eithera I don't think that is the object of the exercise at 

,,alla As I. say, this situation is working out very well for the 
people in the Territo:r:-y, possibly with the exception of these 
two gentlemen, and I think that they have found a means bj 
which they could reduce the size as suggested and I see no 
useful purpose in pas9ing this particular mo~ion and I think 
we are best to leave,well.enough alone or we wiil be.getting 
all•tangled up \oi;th 1:)~.PoWo .. , .. , 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chai:pmani that is not ;r'ight. I would like 
to tell Mr. Taylor that ir9m-down on the south eqd those 
people are making the. same request, that these signs be en
largeda. Clyde Wann is one, and Charlie Shandella is another 
that i have personally ialked to and they feel they are entitled 
to larger signs than 4 x 8 and they feel it is a neces~it,y to 

· have a trighter and bigger sign and it is j~st not a f~~ 
people that have the signs upo There are some that put, the 
$igns.~p without knowing that an Ordinan6e existed and t~ey 

•·-are starting into a new business and doesn't e.xpect that:'we 
have. any foolish regulations. and then to his sorrow lie later 
finds out that there is. This is not the purpose of bringing /~ 
it before Council because this is a request from the majority ,_..J 

. of the people in that business and it is a necessity, 4 x 8 
;Ls a .. ridiculous, looking thing along the vast highway where you 

.. se,e, nothing for miles and then you see a little sign. that says 
"gas station" etc., all cramped o.nto a little 4 x 8 sign. It 
is impossible. The Forestry have signs. along the highway that 
are near to 200 square feet and ~ow what is the difference. 
This doesn't seem to cause accidents, now the taxpayer, the 
person backing.this country up and in most cases these places 
are glorified tax collectors for the Territorial government 
in the liquor, gas, etc·. they sell and they are just getting by 

· but the Territory is getting a.good sum of money through these 
people's deliberationso .This is a simple .thingo We have dealt 
with lots of: things here with .no.importance but this is, this 
is ·urgent to the people that are involve.d and the.y want to 
know where they stand. When you go to have your sign pai.nted 
you can't put ~verything on a 4 x. 8. I ho~e that Council will 
see fit to give these people i 6hari~~, give them a b;eak for 
once instead of looking at it with an attitude like Mr. 
Taylor hasa 
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Mr. Taylor: As I say, I represent the south highway and I 
have no problem there. I will vote contrary. 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, Mr. MacKinnon is quite correct 
when he says that the government has signs that are not within 
the limit and another thing I don't accept is the fantastic cost 
of these signs that Mr. MacKinrton uses. I haven't seen any of 
these signs that fall into that category. However, if these 
people want to they will build huge signs, let them build it, 
he mentioned that they are having trouble getting busins•s and 
these signs will help. What i~ will do is make the man after 
put one up after a little bit bigger and a little bit better. 
Let them have it, what is the difference. If they want to 
spend their money let them, rio one cares about them, they are 
off the highway. I will vote for the motion to get rid of it 
but with the understanding thcit they are responsible for the 
sign and they will be charged·for the removal of them and they 
must meet certain standards etd. If not, they must come down 
and at their expense. 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is 6overed under the Ordinance, Mr. Boyd 
and they have to be of a waterproof nature and they have to 
be properly tended. The regulations already cover that.· 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.Chairman, I would like to ask a question of 
Councillor MacKinnon. He informs me he has seen many heads 

MOTION 
#42 

of the Department of Public Wor>ks and that they have no objection 
to these signs. In view of that I would go along with the 
motion as long as it is agreeable to the Department. There 
must be safety £actors and 01 think that is what enters into 
that and if they feel it would not do any harm, but I do 
think ~hat they should be tortsulted. I ~ould agree.to this 
on this but I feel they should be consulted. 

Mr. Sotitham: I am not going to say much abo~t it but the thing I 
don't understand is that a man spend ·a hundred thousand d6llars 
on a business and yet he goes-contrary to the law and to build 
a measly little sign that 6osts·three hundred dollars. I.know 
the price of sig&s because\we-get them ~ade up there and of 
what I have seen up the highway so far is nothing to be proud 
of. Now, if you are going to change the Ordinance for every 
whim ofe1ery constituent then you are going to be changing it 
foreverc I realize that you will get;your signs but they will 
still be cluttering rip the highways. You ~o south, you go 
different places and there are no signs because they won't let 
them put.them up. Theae highwa.ye are clean and uncluttered, 
but I can't understand why you insist on an Ordinance and then 
insist on breaking it • 

. •.· r, 

Mrc MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I had nothing to do with making 
this Ordinance and neither' did Mr c Soµtham.. We are not t;rying 
to break it, we are just changing a couple of words, a couple 
of figures and this is not interfering with the Ordinance at 
all and I think it is a real treat to the tourist to have these 
signs along the highway. For instance, if he goes on the highway 
and breaks down he may be ciose to a sign that tells him where 
he is at and how far he is from Haines Junction or 1118 and I 
think this is ver·y helpfuL If th~hajgn says 30 miles and it 
is 30° below theri he knows better'to start walking. If the 
sign wasn't there he might start walking and freeze to dei:3:-th. 

Mrc Thompson: I ·was just wondering if I would be able to ask 
one question. How many of these signs exist that are contrary 
to the Ordiriance at the moment and how many signs are each 
of the business establishments along the highway allowedo'<' 
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Mro Clerk: I can't say how many are oversized, I hope there 
are none but if I am not mistaken it is three on a sideo 

M~~ Taylor: I have a question J would like to direct to Mro : 
MacKinnon, what was Mro Koropatnik's point of view in respect 
to thiso 

.. ! ~ 

.Mro MacKinnon: His view was that he would not create any hard
sh:Lp on the lodge ownero That they were mo.re than willing to 
co-operate to the fullest. with any.highway_lodge and for +h~t 
reason Mr. Backe went .north on the highway. and checked tUid 
looked at these existing signso .There are some people who 
have too many and these .signs wil;L have to come down., I am 
not asking you to change that part:but I feel that under the 
regulations that the per.son should be allowed nice big s:;l..gns -': 
if he wishes. Somebody was doubting the cost of painting: a < 

sign and these sign.s .are worth hundreds of dollars, in fact.· I 
had one made myself last year and it cost considerablyo First 
of all, you have to locate a signpainter and then take him to 
your pla.ce and then let him go to work and the average one 
wants approximately $60 per dayo. 

Mro Taylor: My question was, did Mr. Koropatnik agree to the 
increase in size?_ 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I just finished explaining t,h~t 
Mr. Koropatnik sent Mr. Backe out on this expedition and Mr~ 
Backe is the man that I have discussed the m~tter with.since 
his return and he doesn't care how big the signs are as long 
as they are not in their ditches and ~n their way. It i~. 
only the RoC.M.P. that are concerned and that is on coun€ of 
this regulation. 

Mr. Tho~peoh: • I understood somebody said it didn't matter 
how big thes·e signs were as long as they weren I t on the ,right 
of way,, Now, I think these existing signs are on the right 
of way. Are these, and _i'.ncidentally no one answered my question 
as to how many of thes~ $igns, oversized signs do exist at the 
pre.sent time. But, if1 .they are off the right of way then. there 
is no concern. 

Mr. MacKinnon: No, yo:\1-.are not right Mr. Thompson. The 
regulations call for ~he sign to be thirty feet from the side 
of the road and this is. still on Crown property and comes under 
the Mot or Veh:i.cle O_rd:i;nan;q:.-e <f .. • :A.9 -to: how many, YO.:U:-, ,are r.e ferring 
to government as well as privately owned? · · 

Mr. Clerk~ To answer one of Mr. Thompson's questions, the 
regulations state-that no sign shall be placed so as to inter
fere with· operations ·connected with the normal maintenance, of 
any·higl).way. 

Mr. Boyd: Well .Mro Chairman, I realize ·that all this fuss has 
·come up because of possibly two people only and maybe if we 
change it and we go into great big signs we are going.to have 
the rest of the people complaining about the expense of 
competition and so on and they are going to be forced to put 
up big signs. The man passing the big sign will likely stop 
more than he would at a small hand painted sign. It has it's 
advantages. Secondly, I am not in favour of signs on the high
way at all and at one time it was understood that the federal 
department would put signs on the.highwaytllat were. standardized 
and it would tead the mileage to.whatever services that existed. 
This is the ideal situation an(']. .it. never happened •. I wish it 
had and it would have eliminated all this. Let them build 
their signs and when the government gets disgusted with the 
oddities they may put up signs that are regular and standard. 
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Mro Southam: We have arguet about this long enougho I will 
put the question to the Houseo Motion #42, are you ready for 
the question? Agreed? Contrary? 

Mr. Taylor: Contrary. 

Mr. Southam: The motion is carried and what is your pleasure 
at this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Mr. Speaker resume the chair and 
hear the report of the chairman of committee. 

Mr. Watt: I second the motion. 

MOTION #42 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Watt that Mro Speaker resume the chair and hear 
the report of the chairman of committee. Are you agreed? 
Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and we will 
hear the report of the chairman of committeeo 

Mro Southam: Mro Speaker, Council convened at lO:35 this 
~~rning to discuss bills, memorandums, sessional papers, and 
other items. Motion f]l was discussed with Mro Thompson, the 
Superintendent of Education and Motion #51 was passed. We 
reconvened to discuss Bill #6 with Mro Starko It was moved by 
Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Shaw that Bill 
#6 be amended furthero Motion #4~ was passed. That is all 
I have Mr. Speaker, except, moved by Councillor T~ylor and 
seconded by Councillor Shaw that the Yukon participate in 
Expo 1 67 as outlined in Sessional Paper 74. 

Mro Speaker: You have heard the report of the chairman of 
committeeso Are there any errors or corrections or are you 
agreed with the reporto-

Mro Watt: I would like to have my vote recorded as contrary 
on the first motion this morning on the Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mine too, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda for tomorrow and unless you 
have any other suggestions I have bills, memorandums, motions, 
and sessional papers. We will have to play it by ear a great 
deal. I would also like to remind you that we have an appoint
ment tonight with the Commissioner for dinner. 

Mro Boyd: I notice that it is five o'clock and I move 
we adjourno 

Mro Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd that we adjourn. Are 
you agreed? 

Mr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clocko 
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Wednesday, May 11, 1966. · 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. All CouncillGrs were present. 

Mro Speake~: At this time, gentlemen, I ~ould •• obefore we 
start the routine of the day ••• I would like to point out to 
you that as soon as this is completed, I will be asking to 
take leave of apsence. I have just had communication from 
Mr. Baker, the Territorial Engineer, that the flood condition 
at Da.ws¢>n City is very bad at the present time. The \-:ater 
has risen so quickly that it has flooded way over the dike. 
There :i,s no water available and, no doubt, my house is 
float:i,ng around in two feet of water er so so it will be 
necessary, in this emergency, that I will leave as soon as 
we have the routine ordere of the day completed if you will 
excuse me accordinJly. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr, Speaker: Mr. Clerk, have we any correspondence this 
; :;,ni1:1g? 

Mr. Clerk: I have ho correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Speaker. I have supplied Coq.ncillors with the repl.,.i::ement 
pages for Bill No. 6. There were quite a few pages to tl:e 
Bill so we didn't rerun the whole thing. · 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. We have no Bills to introduce. 
Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution this morning? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 
Motion this morning respecting sanctions in the City of 
Edmon to no 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylo:.~. ~:':l.v, i·:\ r'.'J.y :~1.:::c:ier 
Notices of Motion. 

Mro Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a No~ice of Motion 
conc;erning ·Territorial Council QuP.rters. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion? If not, we will proceed to Notice of 
Motion for the Production of Pape'.".'s. Have we any Notices 
of Motion for the Production of Pa~ers? If not, we will 
proceed to Motions, We have Motion' No. 52·~ Mr~ Thompson, 1 

Alaska Highway~ 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #55 

M:ro Thompson: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion No. 52, moved by MOTION tXZ; 
·myself, seconded by Mr. Boyd, WHE~E~S the section of the 
Alaska Highway between ~1-.~Rae at appro::d.ma tely Mile 910 to 
Mile 925 at the. Mayo/Dawson turnoff has the greatest.use 
factor of any portion of the Highwo.y, AND WHERE_"..S the Alaska 
Highway is under the •direct supervision of the Departm~nt of 
Public Works~ 'TIIEREFOU BE IT RESOLVED that the Minister of 
Nortllern Affairs contact the Minister, of Public \forks and 
advocate a policy of upgrading, realigning and hard surfacing 
of at least that section of the Alaska Highway previously 
mentioned at the earliest possible moment, c:1.n.d that if ~-- :. ·- )
men~·. l estimates are reql.lired to institute this work this 
summer that they be approved.so this work can be commenced 
without fu~ther delay. May I proceed? 

Mro $pea~er: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 
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Mro Thompson: Mro.Speaker, this is a matter of policy more 
thnn anything else. The Department of Public Works are in 
a position to do certain work, but their Terms of Reference, 
ns laid down, are such that they will not proceed beyond their 
present Terms of Reference~ and it has been intimated.that if, 
conceivably, some direction or suggestions were forthcoming 
from the Department of Northern Affairs that this might en
hance their position.and make it a little bit more feasible 
to do some grading.· With thi~ in mind~ it is my request_ 
that we ask that this work be undertaken, and at the_ earliest 
possible moment, and all this is trying to do is to speed 
up tho eventual results of an Economic and Engineering Survey 
which has been undertaken, the results qf which _have not us 
yet been made public but are about to be~ With this in mind, 
I just ask th~t consideration be given this Motion and con
ceivably some immediate action will be forthcoming. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mro ·chairman, I think it's high time that 
something was done with at least this portion of the road. 
The gateway to Whitehorse, on both sides, is far from being 
adequate. I am surprised that it is necessary-at this late 
date, after all these years, th1;>.t the. Government or people 
in charge of this pnrt of the Highway have seen fit to leave 
it in its original state as it was when they took it over 
from the Americans. It doesn't say too much and anithing 
we can do to upgrade this road ••• this portion of it in 
particular ••• I would suggest that we-should by all means 
do it and I hope that Council, as a Whole, will vote in 
favour of this Motion. · · 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, this is very enlightening. I 
would like to mention, Mr. Speaker, the groat concern of o. 
particular part of the Highway. I would also like to mention 
that we have a Native population in the Territory, and I see 
them bogging back and forth from the Indian Reserve to the 
City of Whitehorse, and I have been thinking in terms of a 
paved sidewalk for those people to walk on. The vehicles 
are getting by very well. You almost ruin a pair of shoes 
to walk from the Indian Village to the City of Whitehorse 
so I am told, and I D.m surprised to see a Member giving 
hard surfacing of the highway priority over a sidewalk for 
those people who have no other means of travel. I believe 
that .the sidewalk should be considered before the paving 
of that portion of the Highwayo I honestly beiieve that, 
Mr. Speaker. . 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say that I.agree 
with the Motion-but "Therefore be it resolved that .the Minister 
of Northern Affairs contact the Minister of Public-Works and 
advocate a policy of upgrading, realigning and hard surfacing 
of at least that section of the Alaska Highway". I would like 
to malte an amendment to this Motion and suggest that ":realign
ing and paving11 ••• not just hard surfacing ••• ! don't know 
what ·their interpretation'of hard surfacing is. I think 
most of it is probably hard surfaced right.now. It's worn 
right down to the .bedrock which is pretty hard. I move that 
this be amended to read 11 realigningi' and substitute the word 
llpavip.g" for "hard surfacing" DC, O O O "black·- topping" instead of 
"hard surfacing" so that we are specific. I c\.gree with the 
Motion, but I would like to make the amendment that it be · 
"black topping". · · · 

Mr. Speaker: "Hard surfacing", I imagine, would mean: paving •• 
that's the same equivalento - That's what "hard surfacing" means. 
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Mr. Watt: If I agreed with you, Mr. Speaker, I wouldnit 
have made the Amendment. 

MOTION #52. 

Mr. Speaker: I was just merely pointing out the technicali
ties. However, if someone wants to go along with tha,t Motion, 
that is fine. If you will just repeat the proposed Amendment, 
I will get it down right. 

Mr. Watt: I would move that the following Amendment be made 
to Motion Noo 52, namely, the word "paving" be substituted 
for "hard surfacing". 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any discussion on the Amendment before 
I put it to the vote. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say that 
I do hope that Administration, in considering this Motion, 
give consideration to a s.idewalk for the entire length of 
the Two Mile Hill, and I believe this is very important, 
and I think it should have been mentioned this morning. 

Mr. Speaker: I agree with that Mr. MacKinnon, but at the 
present moment, the Motion doesn't concern a sidewalk any 
place ••• this is the realigning and hard surfacing of a 
portion of the Highway. 

Moved by Councillor Watt and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the following Amendment be added to Motion No. 52, namely 
that "paving" should be substituted for "hard surfacing''. 

AMENDMENT DEFEATED 

The Amendment was defeated with Councillors Thompson, Boyd 
and Taylor contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion on Mot.ion 
No. 52? 

Mr. Southam: I agree with th~ context of the Motion. The 
only thing is I think it stops far too short. I think yo~ 
should pave from MacRae cle~n to the Alaska turn-off. Have 
you ever drove in on the road fro□ Perter Creek and through 
that country? The last time I drove over it, it cost me 
$35.00 for repairs for my car. Now, it's about time that 
they did something. Now, paving or hard topping •• ~either 
one ••• I think is what is needed to ari entrance to any town 
of this size. I think that it's a disgrace to think that 
Whitehorse, the capital of the so-called Yukon Territory, 

AMENDMENi 
DEFEATED 

is not paved with good entrances ••• no matter which way you goo 
I think you have got something here that ·you are going to 
have a lot of traffic over this particular piece of road and, 
again, there is one thing, I wonder how much of .this your 
Mining Fraternity is going to pay. This, agairi, from what 
I gather •• oI havent<t said anything about it or discussed it 
with any Member ••• but I presume this is going to make trucking 
a lot easier for the Imperial Mines. This is only my own 
supposition. The thing is that I would sooner see the whole 
thing paved. As far as sidewalks go, I think. this is·,a:gain, 
something for the City to do. I don't think the Territory 
has anything to do with this. I may be wrong again, but this, 
to me, is a City proposition. I may be out on that oneo How
ever, regardless of whether it is t.he City or not, I quite 
agree with it. The thing is that this pavement, black topping, 
hard surfacing, whatever it is •••• the sooner they get at it, 
the better, regardless of what it's for. It's about time it 
was done. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to clarify 
one point, Mr. Southamo The sidewalk would be a Territorial 
responsibility as the Two Mile Hill is a Territorial respon
sibility, and not Cityo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, would you please take the Chair. 

Councillor Taylor takes Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. S:::,3r.J::or: Councillor Shaw, would you be prepared to. 
discuss Motion Noa 53 this morning? 

MOTION #53 Mra Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Moved by myself and 
seconded by Mr. Southam, re Klond_ike Restoration. In the 
opinion of Council it is requeste'd that a committee be 
formed of members of the National Historic Sites of Canada 
and the Yukon Territorial Government as soon as possible to 
evolve a plan·ned program of restoration. of the Klonqike area. 
It is. further requested that this committee meet witll members 
of the Klondike Visitors Association and Dawson City Histori• 
cal Society for what.ever advice they may be able to submit 
to assist in this program. May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. S;iaw •. 

Mr. Shaw: I will not go too far into this matte.ra I think 
it is fairly self-c::plP.nn.tory. I have been here on other 
occasions 1,ri t.h. similar requests before Council, and I was 

· · always mos~ g:.-~":~ f"i_ed to get their very great assistance 
in the mc.tter. I think that it is very important that we 
do restore this particular area. It's becoming more evident 
each day ••• the value_ of it ••• in view of the people who are 
trying to steal this particular thing. In the second part 
of my Motion, Mr. Chrdrman, I _have put "It is further re
quested th".t this·committee meet with members of the Klondike 
Visitors Association and Dawson City Historical Society" .. 
Now, I am not putting that in merely to get these people ••• 
the object, I should say, of these people doing this particular 
job ••••• but in view of what happened in 1962, I think the only 
kind of a program that we can successfully complete would be 
one in which the people themselves participated in and that 
is why I have that second section in there. I haven't speci
fied the cr-,,ncil of the Yukon Territory, but I feel sure that 
this ir..-:,..:. ·rP.s ,...,..,,.,.,,,; l of the Yukon Territory and they 
will also be pnrt 0f this .t:,''1.:rticular Motiono If there are 
any questions that any Member may have, I will be pleased to /~' 
endeo.vour to answer them, Mro Speaker. I won't go on any _../ 
further. 

Mro Southn'm: Mro Speaker, I seconded the Motion and, there
fore,. I must concuro I think this is a very good ideao I 
think it's something maybe a little overdue againo In the 
Provinces, you see quite a lot of historical sites being 
restored and one thing and another n.nd I think it's about 
time 'again that these things should come into beingo Also, 
at the saine time, I hope· that when this thing is set up 
that they will give some ·thought to marking along the highway 
these historical places, especially to myself who doesn't know 
the Territory too well. I get a hold of a map and I try to 
figure out where such and such a place is and these are. places 
I don't know. 

Mr. Mackinnon: Mr. Chairman, this has already been done and 
the Territorial Government are installing signs that measure 
about five by nine in various localities along the Highway, 
and by this Motion, does Mr. Shaw mean that Dawson City 
should be declared as a historical site only. Is this the 
intent of the Motion? 
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Mr. Shaw: Not necessarily, Mro .Speaker. It is; of 
course, already declared as a historical complex by the 
Federal Government, whatever that may mean. It wasn't 
my intention that this be declared a historic site; be
cause in.declaring an area a histo'ric site, you run into 
all kinds of problems that it would be very difficult .... 
in such case ••• the historical site ••• the whole thing ••• 
would have to belong to the Federal Government and that 
would cr~ate some complications •••• so the intention of 
tho Motion wasn't that in its true sense., 

MOTION #53 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a supplementary 
question. Could Mr. Shaw tell me just who is the Klondike 
Visitors Associn.tion? Ls there one existing? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I couldn't tell you who it is 
because it involves a lot of people. It was first created 
in 1952 at which time they advertised the Klondike area. 
They got up shows and they put them on and they raised 
money and· they advertised the area, made maps, sent out 
pamphlets and that has been operating since 19520 It's 
an incorporated society of possibly thirty-forty members 
whose dedication is to try to get visitors into the area 
and, at the same time, try to entertain these visitors 
and make their stay as pleasant and as informative as 
possible. 

Mr. MacKinnon: A further question, Mr. Speaker. Are the 
members of the Klondikr VlAitora Association a part of 
the same members as the Dawson City Historical Society? 

Mr. Shaw: I would say not, Mr. Speaker. The Dawson City 
Historical Society operates the Museum and the functions 
connected with the Museum. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr .. Shaw resumes the Sponker!s Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any questions, this morning? There 
is one question I have. Mr. Clerk, did you inform us as 
to the request to ascertain who the new Commissioner would 
be? Have you any information in that respect? 

Mr. Clerk: I made a further request of the Commissioner 
and he informed me he had been on the phone·and had been 
assured by the Assistant Deputy. Minister that the Minister 
had not made up his mind at that time and could not give 
us any more information. Subsequently, .. I heard a news· 
broadcast on the radio. There were four names that the 
Minister was considering, but he hadn't made up his mind 
yet and he would make the announcement before the end of 
the month. That, also, was news to the Commissioner. That 
was the first time he had heard the information, so there 
isn't anything.further than that yet. 

Mr. Speaker: Most;unfortunate. Any further questions 
this morning? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask when 
we might expect an answer to Question No. 28. 

MOTION #53 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Clerk: I haven't had any reply on it yeto •• Questiort 
No. 28 in regard to Freight Rates. I can only say that 
if the reply does not come to the table before Council 
prorogues, it will be forwa.rded. to the Councillors when 
I do receive it. 

' . . . 

Mr_. MacK:i.nnon: Mr. Speaker, _I believ~' that. at an early 
part of this Session; it was.agreed that the Liquor Super
intendent would return to the table and he would have some 
answers. 

Mr., Taylor: Mr .. Speaker, if-it may be o~ assistance, in, 
reply to that question, I beiieve we have had the Liquor 
Inspector programmed for Committee this morning, and I 
believe that question could be directed to him~ 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions?. Well, gentle
men, before we revert to Committee, I would thank you for 
your indulgence in permitting me to go to. Dawson during 
this flood scssio_n. As the program is to prorogue tomorrow, 
I will not be here .. I would like to take t;his opportunity 
of wishing all you gentlemen o. ve.cy successful summer. This 
quick trip also means that I will not haye the pleasure of 
formp.lly thanking the _Commissioner for .his service to the 
Yukon Territory and to wish him every success and happiness 
in. his new venture. I would ask ff you gentlemen would 
attend to that matt~r on my behalf _when Council prorogues. 

Moved by Councillor Watt, seconded by ·councillor Boyd, 
that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council re
solve itself into Committee of the ,Whole to study bills, 
memoranda, sessi.onal papers arid- motio.ns. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is curried and Mr. Southam will 
take tho Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr .. Southam: I will nbw call a short recesso 

Mro Southam: I will call this Committee to order. Mr. 
Watt asked to be excusod for a period of time. I don't 
kno,w: just how long he will be o.wayo You have befo.re you 
tho Amendments to Bill No •. 6 and I would assume that you 
read them. What is your pleasure now? 

Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman. T. wilJ ,.,,r.~r"' f-h.at Bill Noo 6 be 
passed out of Committee as amended. 

Mr. Tnylor: I will second that Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, would you please-brief me 
on the Amendment, please? I'm slightly out of kilter here 
thts morning. 

rMr. Taylor: I might be able to assist, Mro Chairman. The 
main and most important amendment was the amendment allowing 
the City· or n.ny Municipality to, by by-law, sot up its own 
method of assessment and that was found on page nine and, 
also, the. (Jther amendments are minor changes here and 
there, replacement of words, etco, as discussedo 

Mro MncKinnon: Thank you, Mro Chairman,. I am with it now. 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that Bill No. 6 be passed out of Committee as amended. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe Mr. Legal Advisor has 
prepared some consolidation of the Labour Bill and should 
be down shortly. I would suggest that possibly we recess 
until that ti~Je. 

Mr. Southam: Well, gentlemen, Mr. Vars didn't get back 
into town. His car broke down and he may not be here today. 
We may not be able to get him so at this particular time, 
I will call a recess until we ••••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, before you call the recess, 
I would like to say that I am very disappointed in not 
getting a reply to this Question No. 28, and I hope it 
will get Mr. Vars' attention because we have got a problem 
and the Territorial Government is paying the freight on 
liquor to Dawson City and Watson Lake, but 1202, the people 
that are doing business there, are paying their own freight. 
I believe it should have consideration and I hope that the 
Administration will carry out the wishes of Council and see 
that these people are 1).sed fairly. 

Mr. Southam: I will no 0.-1 call a short recess, gentlemen, 
until we get Ifr. Legal Advisor here. 

BILL #6 
PASSED OUT 
OF COMMITTEE 
AS AMENDED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Wegnesday; 11:00 aom. 
May 11; 1966 

Mr. Southam: I will call the committee to 6rder arid we have 
before us Bill #12 concerning the Labour Code. 

Mr~ Boyd: Mr. Chairman, why don't you just read :lt through 
and if anyone has a question we will stop ydtib 

Applicationo••··••o•• 

Mr. Tho:npson: Cn wages, it says it doesn't include bonuses 
fo~ staying un~il tho end 0f the work season and other graiu~ 
itios. Isn't ·cliat contra::y to the Income Tax Act~ Is this 
correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is true and I haven't got in front 
of me the Federal Act. This is adapted from the Federal one 
under tho Canada Labour Code but I would point out that bcoau~e 
in the Yukon there arc deals between men and their employers; 
bonuses to stay on, etc. and there are cases whore wages 
are extended: woll you get away from the hourly rate and you 
have to i.-,ork tho Fcasc..:,1 ·":o knm! ,,,J::'.1.t · you earned. All sorts 
of c,·~ c,·,_c,-:: -:::·c0:;;i in, 

Mr. Thorn~so~: You say that it doesn't include tips, etc. arid 
utho~ gr~tui~~es. 

Mr. Lega:. !i clv::_coi~: Sup:?oso ~ron arc looking in":o the wages of 
a wai~ress £0~ instaccc. Tho employer says he~~ paying her 
75¢ an h~1r jut then well she is getting another dollar an 
hou~ i~ tipn. ~ell th~so tips don't count for wages, he has 
go~ ~o pa~ b0r a $1.00 Rn ~our. 

M1, Scut:1c"":: :'-:. L()ga:'.. Advisor; ml'lybc I don't understand it 
qu;~- ~0~~:8t 0ithar but if we bring this into being wouldn't 

BILll #12 

it throi:., ::nt; yo1:r wago Pc'···;dul-:, for instance in the mines where 
you rqy a~ ru•R on R M~n~~ly basis. A miner docs so much for 
tor.. f'1.Y1 ·ch~r }v: :--:~J~r:f' -:,"·o~:· thRt por r.10nth. Ho may make a dollar 
a d.a;,,r o::- :10 ;"".'a;• r.1Rk::; -~•_-_r,,r:_·L;~r-.:"~-VO O D0 I understand this righto 

!Ir. t-:)gal A,17i;,cr: Fo t!ia-'~ :5.s not quite right. We define 
wages here juRt to ½c 2blr: to ascertain how much per hour a 
man is getting" 

Hr. Ma.c:Cim~on: 7 ( :'.), : 1,eliovo •.oJo did agree not to discuss 
this hu:'; =·= ·';b:tnl<: it wm.1.ld bo ~)est to discuss it as we go. I 
am not to'.) cl,)a-i: on J.;his sectio".l Ftnd if anyone could enlighten 
cc on this~ ~ould a~prociatc it. 

Mr. Jlri,""''. -~ ;i 0 -,. 1 t ·:;;-~.,.,· _., ar--"-,c:c1. :1ot to discuss it, we agreed 
.L.L -chc:;:, · -~s ,l, ., '-'~; 11~ P. 1:an didn I t understand we would stop 
Mr. Chai~~aL an1 discuss it. 

hr. MacKinnc~: Jus~ ~c clarify Mr. Boyd's statement, it was 
agrecc.: to :;.-cad it a;_1d th,c::n discnss it. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Legal Advisor, can you answer this question 
for Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you are going to provide something for 
fixing the wage rate for under sov0nteon you are creating an 
~roa where some very unsatisfactory wage may not be attained. 
This section does gi vc troubl0 but it is. thew:~:; it exists in 
the Federal Act. I don't think that we can change a word in 
that. Whether the Terri tor;r should have some more ingenious 
safety valve will bcsomuthing you have to decide. What it is 
sayinc is that an employer can have somebody under seventeen 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues ••••••• 
working in specified occupations, you may feel that at this 
time that it would be a little difficult to set out all tho 
occupations, such as news~aper carriers, gas attendants, etc. 
but this is what has to be done. The wage might be set at 75¢ 
per hour or 50¢, now this is where we do not have t~e set-up 
and we have to study the other provinces policy ahd see where 
there regulations are. We can use their regulations as a 
basis, to get these standards. It might be that provisions 
mQdc'in this Ordinance or any part thereof, therefore you 
could section out section 6 for delayJ&nd work out the wages 
under the ~ypc of work for the under~eventeen. Until we have 
proper research material I can't give you examples of how 
they are handled. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Actually there is no proper answer to this 
section and then it will be analyzed and set up by the Commi
sioner as he sees fit. Am I right in assuming this Mr. Legal 
AdvisorZ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is the prospectus as I see it. If 
you say 75¢ right now you can write it in. 

Mr. Thompson: 9 (2) Mr. Chairman, why would this ••••• well 
could we be more specific. 

Mr. Lugal Advisor: This is taken from tho other legislation 
and you must realize that there will be cases, take a lodge 
operator who has some casual labour in use who just works 
for a day and pays him out of his pocket. It would involve 
an employer a lot of bookkeeping so it is up to the employer 
to make up the case of not having it as he has to justify it. 
If he does have a good argument in not handing over the pay 
cheque then the Commissioner c ~.n say you don I t have to do 
it. There are cases where it is unfair to require the 
employer to fill his house with pay slips, etc. 

Clear. 10, 11, 12. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention that I 
think this two year deal is ridiculous. I mentioned that 
during the discussions last fall and two years is a long 
time and it would be hard to come up with any facts after 
two years and there are some very unfair people that you deal 
with and I have nothing personally involved but two years 
seems to be overdoing it quite a bit. I believe that this 
should be changed to road six months. If the man hasn't collected 
his wages he should come forth in six months and make complaints. 
This holds an axe over the employer 1 s head. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. ';}hairman, I can!t agree with this and I 
don't believe it is holding an axe over anyone's head. The 
only one that could feel it ~s an axe would be a violator 
of the Ordinance. Certainly it offers some protection to the 
employee who maybe agrieved sometime after his termination 
of employment. I am certain that two years is sound. I would 
like the Legal Advisor to clarify this, is this in the 
federal logislat1on as the time limit. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Again I must apologize as I haven't got: 
my copy of the fedcrai regulations hero. I think the formula 
there is for two years for a reason. Perhaps, Mr. Clerk as 

·Labour Provisions Officer can outline the provisions as he 
encounters it. Men do leave and then find out that they hav• 
been shortchangedo It does cause the Labour Provisions 
Officer quite a bit of trouble and the Income Tax save their 
records longer than two years to be safe. 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, two years may be too long but on 
the other hand six months may bo too short. I have had a 
case this past year where a chap had worked placer m~ning in 
a lbcation outside Dawson and he had made an agreeffien~ th~t 
he wouldn't be paid until the ehd of the soasono When the 
season did end there wasn't enough to pay the man and so he 
went along with the employer to give him enough time to dig 
up enough to pay him. This took him well over the six month 
period and it was slightly over a year before he collected his 
wages at all. This did actually happen and so it is hard 
to draw the lineo We have had people leave the Territory and 
go to Vancouver, Winnipeg, etco and then they sat there and 
brooded for two years before they took action. It isn't 
fair to the employer. And on the other hand it is up to him 
to protect himself. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, don't we have regulations that 
everybody must have a payday. Can we go on for six months 
without paying our paydayso There are regulations that say 
there must be paydays and your books can be examined at any 
time. ~s this not right Mro Clerk'? 

Mr. Clerk: No it doesn't because the Labour Provisions Ordinance 
states that a pay period cannot be longer than 30 days and 
an employee is to be paid within 10 days of the pay period. 
That doesn!t do away with the problem of underpaying somebody. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It would do away with the case that you just 
explained on this placor mfn~--working tho summer and not getting 
paid. This cannot be done under regulations at the present time. 

Mr. Boyd: Could the payday be once a year? 

Mr. Clerk: As I stated that it cannot be longer than 30 days 
but there are certain concerns that do not fall under the Labour 
Provisions Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor: Maybe Mr. Legal Advisor could dig up some more 
information on this and we could come back to it. 

Agreed. 13 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I anticipate a question. These got 
past me in drafting and this is not really applicable. May 
I suggest that Section 2 comes out and you then go to 
the next section and it will become 2 and so on. 

Agreed. 13 (4) 

Mr. MacKihnon: Mr. Chairman, not exactly clear. Now, could 
this for instance fall back to the two year problem again. 
Could somebody possibly get stuck for a two year pile-up of 
wages. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I must assume that a man has been working 
for two years and at the end of two years proceedings are 
launched against the employer and ho says that he hasn't very 
good recordso According to my records a man worked two hours 
a day and then the employee disagrees. The employer must 
give fact to the hours or the presumption would be that the 
man had been working an 8 hour day. While this is theoretically 
possible it is very unlikely. It is doubtful that any court 
would want to really bankrupt an employer as this wouldn't 
do anyone any good. This is based on the federal act in this 
respect. If you are unhappy with it I can change it or can 
redraft it. 
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employer's head and I believe that this is a piece of legislation 
that is not propet and that we are working for both sides and 
not one person in particular. w~ are working for everybody. 
This should be bottled down and not left as so. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, there isn't any use in having.an 
Ordinance unless you,have teeth in it and there is nothing to 
fear from this Ordinance unless you are in contrave~❖ ~~n with 
it. I agree with Mr. Le gal A~, ·riser that it is ent i;.·~ ly pos~ 
sible that the courts may impose this section upon somo decision 
but if they ever have to go that far then the person has it 
coming and he is guilty. 

Mr. MacKinnon: W0ll Mr. Chairman, this is exactly what I 
expected Mr. Taylor to say and I just can't agreae with it and 
lots of people can be in error. Just because some. people have 
erred you can't throw the book at them. I believe that a 
penalty should be imposed~ We.have penalties in the Criminal 
Code for murder and manslaughter but on a thing like this we 
have no penalty and you can't do anything. 

Mr. Boyd: I think Mr. MacKinnon is being somewhat unduly ~larmed. 
You can't take the stand that the 011ployer who has been not living 
up to the laws should get away. What about the employee? 

Mr. Clerk: Could I ask a question on section 14? This point 
has come up in. enforcing the Labour Provisions Ordinance and 
I have hadcomplaints and the person requesting this has asked 
that his name bE.: withheld. This does handicap the inspector 
in.the investigation when you can't divulge the name to the 
employer. I have always refused to do an investigation if tho 
employee wouldn't give his name to the employer. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The person would have to give good reasons 
for having his name withhold and the Commissioner would have to 
agree to it. Any Commissioner would refer the matter to the 
Labour Provisions C~ficer and then under the points mentioned 
he would not likely agree to tho withholding. 

Clear. 14, 15, 16, 17. 

Mr. Taylor: With respect to section 18 I would favour the 
suggestion made by Mr. Logal Advisor that it should be'this 
Ordinance or any part thereof!. 'so that a minimum wage provision 
could be effected to this Bill. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Are we still dealing with a private member's 
bill? I thought it was quite clear that we would accept the 
bill from administratio~ from them and not a member. Is this 
from the administration? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This original Labour Bill was a private 
members Bill and it b0camo apparent that the members wished 
to concentrate on a minimum wage bill and this is before you 
not as a now bill but administration couldn't bring this in 
and the Councillor brought it before you as an amendment from 
which it has boon based. It would have to be approved as.an 
amendment to the Lab:our Bill and the title itself would have 
to be approved. This is the only way this can be brought 
before you at this stage. That is the way I see the position. 

Mr. Taylor: That is quite correct. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I just want to have a look at the usual 
formula fo~ a delayed approval for a bill. I can put my hand 
on that quickly and I can havo that ready after the luncheon 
adjournmento 
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Mro Taylor: I suggest that we recess for noon. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a recess 
and we will reconvene until two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, May llj 1966. 
ifOO o 1olodk p.m. 

Mr. Southn.m: I will e~11 ihe Committee to order. We Were BILL #ig 
on Bill No. 12. 

Mr, 1ctt1otf Mr. Oh~irm~n, l have new pc.~ge 4•a for the 
amondod forttond ol the Btll Whiah ~e Were ~t,cuasini 
Jrivr to noon ~e~edb, ihii w.l.11 meah that page J will 
no longer ~emain and p~ga 4 i~ ~eplaoed by the new sec
tion. The sections ehangedf gentlemon, were No. 4, aUb• 
section (2) n.t the top of the page has been taken out and 
in section 18, you will note that it now reo.ds "This 
Ordinance or any provision thereof shall come into force 
on n. day or days to be fixed by Order of the Commissioner.". 
That w~s the effected ohange. 

Mr, MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, both pages go. Is that right? 
four and five, 

Mr. Taylor: Four and five go out, Right, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: By taking out that subseet;on (2) of 
section 13, that's made enoqg~ +'oom to pick up what was 
on page 5 50 th~t•s why you ~r,e now one page shorter. You 
will see that on the new pag~ 4, you've got sQme marginal 
titles. That!s the only difference. That anp, of course, 
18 is definitely worded now! 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if we could just have a min~te 
to read this new page, I would appreciate it. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr! Chairman, could I ask if the Legal Ad
visor ascertained with reference.to section 12? 

Mr. Legal Advieo:r; I have looked at the Federal Act and it 
is twoy~a:re •• o,soctiop. 44 •••• 11 froceedings in respect of an 
offence under this Act may be instituted at nny time within 
two years after the time when the subject matter of the 
procQedi.ngs aro?e•" That's the Federal Act. Whether you 
want sQQh a long time., •• we have heard some of the pro and 
con this morning~ 

Mr, MacKinnon: Mr~ Chainnan, I would like to ask the Legal 
Advisor if this particular part has been adapted in the 
Northwest Territories? I understand that the confusion 
that we went through last fall in regard to the Northwest 
Territories adapted policy had never been adapted at the 
time that t~is Oounpil was led to believe it had. 

Mr. l'.,og~l ,Advisor; The situation in the Northwest Territories, 
a.t the time of the la.at Session .of thie Council, was that early 
:l.n the yea:r they had had presente.d to tluun a d?mft Orcl;t.nance, 
It WaJ:i fflQdelled very closely on the Fede:r:ia.l Aot and :lit was 
g;ivl:}n li1iti1t Rea.ding, t::md what the Votes &rul P:rooeeidinsc; qf 
the N0.rtllweat Te;rritories did not spell c;,ilt wa~ that :tt was 
given J';f.:r~t Reaii;Lng eimply in o.~~er.to eMbl.e a. Commission 
to Pe ,~t ~p to go around asce~t~ining wm.it the reaction of 
the emptoJ .. @P'=i a.rip employ.:e~s WO\.l.+d 'ge in. t)le Northwest .Terri
torie~, Now, it was unfprtun&te th~t, r~~ding the Votes and 
f~ooe~«nt~J one was left with th~ i~prel!!Qion that they had 
Pf¼lltHi f,Qf l;p.;ia Bi++ p.:q.d' ha.va.ns f'~i:!e:f,v~Hl + t t l¼&cl not fo'ijpd 
~µQ~,~ ti~~ op ;ea~pn to qt~ij*j~ th~ ~il+ i~ detc\il, +twas 
4~~lt Wiih ve:r.w Briefly in th~~r, ~,m~P~~ anµ we ptooee~~dt! 
I p~qpeeded:~rPR tre a~~HmP~iAn tnat they had been ae~iAij~ 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: 
about this Bill that was placed in front of them and I 
assumed that that Bill had had Departmental review, been 
approved as to policy •••• after all, it followed the Federal 
Act which had boon approved by the Federal Parliament and 
it would be strange, therefore, to find that what was 
approved as to principle and policy at the Federal level, 
was under attack in one of the Departments. So, it was 
on that understanding that I came to the Council and asked 
for a discussion, clause by clause, of what had been the 
NWT Bill. The Council was good enough to discuss it, and 
as a result of Council's remarks, I prepared instructions 
to the draftsman in Ottawa. As a matter of fact, my cover
ing letter went ••• at least the Commissioner's covering letter •• 
went on the 17th of December. You had only been gone a few 
days before I did that. I got it off. It was when the 
Financial Advisory Committee went there and they asked for 
a discussion of progress •••• they wanted to see the draft 
Bill.o.it turned out, for the first time ••• that NWT had 
never really intended to do very much about that Bill, except 
provide a talking point for this Commission it was setting 
up. At that time,·the matter was discussed by the Chairman 
and the Members of the Financial Advisory Committee, and 
since the Chairman is here now, I will leave the rest of the 
matter, if I may, to him. I brought it up to that point. 
That's.why when we came to the Session here, we did not have 
an Administration Bill. May I leave it with the Chairman 
of the Financial Advisory Committee at this point, Sir ... 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't feel that there arc 
any changes required. The only other question that I had 
was with reference to section 14, and I run wondering if 
Mr. Clerk had anything further in connection with that. 
Just to further this ••• I feel that it is a prerogative of 
an individual to have his name withheld if he so desires, 
but if it goes to the extent of prosecution, well, then 
ho automatically loses the cover of anonymity. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this point was discussed at a 
Financial Advisory Committee meeting a couple of years ago. 
I think Councillor Taylor was on the Advisory C,)mmittee at 
that time. It was pointed out that when we went to make our 
investigation, in some cases, it caused the man to lose his 
job. Up to the present time, we had only been operating, or 
shall I say, we had been operating on complaint only and we 
have to depart from that procedure and make general investi
gations. In this manner, if somebody does mo.kc a complaint, 
then it won't hurt. If they do want identity withheld, we 
comply. We could do it that way. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I believe that this Amend
ment to Bill No. 12, section 2, subsection (a) ••• we are talking 
about a minimum wage scale for technical skilled labour. This 
is a ridiculous thing •••• $la25 an hour for technical employees. 
Th:i,s is ridiculous, and I think if a man is anywheres near 
being technical in his.position that this is nothing but an 
ins.ult •• 0$1.25 an hour. It's ridiculous. This is all right 
for unskilled labour only, and I believe that this particular 
part of the Ordinance should be ch.:mged to read 11 unskilled11 

only and not read. as a direct insult to a technical person. 

Mr. Thompson: _I have no further comments, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

J 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Coti.nc_illor. Thompson ♦ 
that Bill Noo 12.; An Ordinance Respecting Wages in the 
Yukon .Territory, be passed out of Committee as amendedo 

BILL #i2 
PASSED OUT 
OF COMMITTEE 
AS AMENDED 

Mro MacKinnon: Well, Mro Chairman, I would just like to 
mention that it is very inadequate but.I will vote in favour, 
but I would like to be on record as showing my honest feelings 
that this is very inadequate for what it representso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, · the only two Bills remaining in 
Committee at this time are Bill No. 4, the Supply Bill, and 
.the Game Ordinance which I believe has got to lie and die 
in Commi.ttee o I feel, at this time, . I would like to move 
that Bill No. 4 be moved out of Committee as amended. 

MOT:tON 
CARRIED 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, before this is done, and there BILL #4 
is not too much I can do about it at this time. It got 
away from me. I would like to draw to your attention, and 
I had every intention of asking that our Budget, in several 
of the Votes, be decreased by 10%. The basis of my proposal 
was contained in Sessional Paper No. 44 which showed that for 
the last fiscal year, where figures were available, that 
better than 17% of the a.mount of monies that we voted were 
not expended. There were many and various reasons why this 
was not done, but I would like to wager that if comparable 
figures were available for previous years, and even for last 
year, you would find that the amounts voted and the amounts 
spent varied by at least this amount. This is one of the 
matters that was raised in Ottawa when we were there with 
the. Financial Advisory Committee, and I can assure you that 
Ottawa are quite aware of this continuing trend. As I say, 
I believe I am rt little tardy in introducing a Motion at 
this time inasmuch as it has had First and Second Reading 
and we have discussed it. I don't know. Am I too lat·e in 
making a recommendation of this sort, Mro Chairman'? 

Mro Taylor: Well, I think.o.the terms •••• the BilL •• it was 
_agreed that the Bill would be returned. to Mro Clerk for typing 
nnd final presentation, although I don't think there is anything 
that would prevent a Member from proposing further amendments to 
it until it is passed out of Committee. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, this is the only reason that I 
make these comments. :Let me put it this way. I feel in 
several instances, and I quote Health for one very obvious 
reason, where we approved $500,000oOO, roughly, and roughly 
$200,000.00 of this is unexpended. To me, there is something 
radically wrong somewhere. Now, I have prepared estimates 
myself and I imagine that the majority of you people have done 
the same; and.if it were private business, there would be def
initely some changes made. Again in the Yukon Hospital Insur
ance Services, in the matter of some $800,000.00, there remains 
$162,000.00. In Welfare, in a half a million dollars, there's 
$100,000.00 that is not exp9nded. This is why I raise this at 
this time. I don't propose a 10% cut right off the·top of the 
Estimates for the Bill, but I feel that Administration should 

.. be made aware of our feelings, and,I feel that with this inform~ 
ation that they may be better prepared to produce Estimates 
that are a little more in line with their actual spending. I 
think, Mr. Chairman, I will leave it at that. I feel that 
something could be doneo Something should be don:e, but I haven,tn 
I don't know what the effect of asking for a 10% cut on the total' 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
would entail as I would imagine that the Territorial Trea
surer would go down and lop off 10% off of every Vote and 
this is not my intent because you will also notice that in 
several of the categories ••• Public Administrator ••• Travel 
and Publicity •••• Game ••• these Departments are budgeting; 
they are estimating, and they are,operating on a basis 
that shows that there has been a considerable amount of 
forethought gone into their Budgets. Could I ask Mr. Legal 
Advisor what would be the effect of a recommendation such 
as this. Would you be able to tell me whether this is what 
the Territorial Treasurer would do, or would it be more in 
order to ask the Territorial Treasurer? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I'm afraid I can't give nny useful 
opinion on that. I can see that the effect would have to 
be assessed in the light of the events that followed rather 
than predicted at this point. I wonder if the Territorial 
Treasurer ought to •••• this is a question which is really 
outside my field. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would ask the indulgence of 
Council - not so much •••• it would be interesting to note 
his comments, but our Budget this year is something like 
11¼ million, and out of this ••• it was 10 million last year, 
or in 64-65, and we effected an actual saving of 114 million 
dollars and, to me, this is quite a considerable sum when 
it's the people who have to foot the bill. We are harping 
about costs and rising costs of living, and to me, by 
accepting this, we are not helping the situation at all, and 
if we could conceivably put a hold on it, or at least stem 
it to some extent, maybe we are doing some good. I don't 
know. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the Member raises an interesting 
and very valid point, but at this time to consider a decrease 
in the amount budgeted in the Main Supply Bill, I don't ••• 
even though I agree in many respects with the Member ••• I 
don't think I could agree to anything like that, one reason 
being, of course, that the other two Members, Councillor 
Watt and Councillor Shaw, are not present, and it is hard 
to say whether they will be. The other is that we see around 
us even today the City of Dawson where we have, for instance, 
flood. We may have this in other communities. This is going 
to mean that the Health Budget ••• I think that Health is the \ 
farthest out of the whole works. They were given lots of J 
money and haven't spent anything but, as a result of epidemic . 
or increased facilities throughout the area, they may need 
this money. Of course, I also agree that some of this could 
be covered in Estimates. ·In any event, we have got so many 
different things coming up. We. are on the verge of an economic 
boom. Possibly the figures will be closer together next year. 
I think the big point is, and I am sure the Honourable Member 
will agree with me, that when we sit down and discuss this Five 
Year Agreement, which we should have started on even a year ago •• 
when we sit down to negotiate this, this is where we are really 
going to have to talk turkey because I-understand, from the 
Financial Advisory Committee, that they are thinking very much 
of cutting us back in relation to that agreement as well and 
we can't allow this to happen if at all possible. Actually, 
in relation to bringing Mr. Treasurer down here, I really don't 
think that there is anything that he can do, usefully, for us. 
If the Member wishes to have him here, I will go along with it 
but I can't see any useful purpose served in this. We should 
take this up when we do this stuff ••• the Five Year Agreement •• 
and be very firm on it. I might also point out that we have 
affected a substantial decrease already in the Budget ••• by 
about •••• less than a million. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Chairman, I note that we have BILL #4 
about l¾ million over in the past Budget, but is this a 
bad thing? I would think it was a good thing. I am always 
tickled to death when I find I have a couple of dollars 
left over from year to yearo Money not spent is still good 
valid inohey, and I don't think this is any disgrace to any 
part of the Administration. I think it's a credit to end 
up with l¾ million balance. I don't know whether we would 
accomplish anything by deleting it. Maybe somebody would 
enlighten. me on this particular subject. Would there by 
an advantage to deleting that amount of money from the 
Budget, or when the money is carried over, is that not a 
credit to Administration to manage things better than they 
had anticipated? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I notice that $840,000.00 
of this saving is in capital which means that something 
didn't get built. This still leaves us with, roughly 
speaking, a million dollars over-budgeted. Now, when you 
are running your business and you go to the bank and you 
want to borrow some money. The Bank isn't going to use 
these kind of figures and neither does Ottawa really. They 
intimated this fall that the budget is just out ••• exactly 
as we say it is ••• it's out that much money, so why do we 
put it in there? Why are we asking for it? They'll say 
we don't need it and they are the ones who are giving it to 
us. They intimated that they were going to lop off ••• I 
forget what the figure was ••• but it was .quite a bitooobecause 
we are not going to spend it. It's just as simple as thato 
It could be thit we may have too•o••Administration may have 
to start getting down a little closer to the amount they 
arc going to spendo It's all very well for me to go walking 
around with a million dollars in this pocket here knowing 
that it's there in case I want to use ito This is fine, 
but if I don't have .any reason to use it, then I had better 
not borrow it and I'd better not ask somebody to give it to 
me to carry around in my pocket. That's about what it boils 
down to .. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, that was very enlighteningo 
I would like to mention that it is very difficult to foresee 
these particular things. For instance, our Federal Government, 
with all the brains involved, have done a certain amount of 
building ••• planning the City of Whitehorse at an estimated 
cost of $250,000.00 and within a year from that time, the 
City is looking to borrow $100,000.00 so they can go on with 
that project and in talking to certain contractors around the 
Territory, I am led to believe that t°he job will cost a half 
a million so they will still be short a: hundr.ed and some 
thousand or so. One Member also mentioned a few days ago 
that the cost of living has risen 17?6 in the past three months 
and it might rise another 20% in the next year. If the Budget 
isn't built up a little bit, can we go back then if we are 
that much short? Would this cause a difficulty? 

Mr. Thompson: No, I don't think so, Mro Chairmano This is 
the prime reason. wny we have supplementaries. This covers 
any contingency. I don't even know the feeling of the Council 
on this •• owhether a Motion of this magnitude would even be 
seconded. I feel strongly enough on the matter. I would 
very much like to hear Mr. MacKenzie's comments on it if 
Committee would concur. 

Mr. Southam: Would Council agree to have Mr. MacKenzie come 
down here and give his comments? 

All: Agreed. 
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could be present. In the meantime, Mr. Thompson, would 
you take the Chair. I have a few things to say. All I 
have to say is that when we were down in Ottawa, Mr. Bolger, 
if I remember and I could stand corrected if I am not right, 
suggested that a 5% cut ti.cross the board ••• this would be 
logical. This is logical with any budget. This is. the first 
thing that happens. You made a Budget •••• I made a Budget this 
year for the Housing up where I work. When it came back, it 
was slashed ••• 596, so I had to sit down again and do a lot of 
talking, trying to get enough money to get a little paint 
and what have you to satisfy the people with what I was 
doing. From what I gather, from what Mr. MacKenzie has 
said here in the Council, and I could stand corrected on 
this too, that this was, as he called it, a healthy sign, 
which may be or may not be right. I'm not saying it is; 
but what he did say was at the end of this fiscal year, this 
year we are coming into now, we would probably wind up with 
$60,000.00 or a little bit better. This is what he said. 
He said this would cover the unforeseen things such as your 
Dawson flood, Mayo flood, or what have you. This is as I 
remember it, and if we had some further schooling or some
thing like this, this is where it would·come from. We would 
have it without having to go to Ottawa and having to wait 
three •• six ... months for.some more money. It was here. This 
is the way I interpreted him saying. Now, we will have him 
down here and maybe he can enlighten us a little more. This 
is the way I understood it. I could be corrected on this 
thought. I will take the Chair, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I just comment ••• there 
is an item in the Engineering Budget for unforeseen circum
stances in the amount of. $25,000.00 and I feel that this 
will adequately look after the flood situation in Dawson, 
Mayo, Porter Creek, or wherever it might be so I don't think 
we are too far out of line there. The other point that I 
would like to mo.kc to Mr. MacKinnon ••• he said that this is 
a very healthy sign to have all of this money left lying 
around because he likes to be able to rub two quarters to
gether in his pockets at the end of the year when.he.has 
made his final payment to the Income Tax people, but there 
is a slight difference inasmuch as the money is Mr. MacKinnons, 
but we don't get this million and three-quarters backo The 
Administration keep it and spend it againo They accumulate a 
surplus and this keeps building up so there is no refund, and 
if you don't spend it, itis accumulated and goes towards other J 
developments in future years so there's not •• o .you are making , 
a little difference in comparisons in ·this case. · 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am more puzzled than ever. 
I would like to hear Mr. Clerk's opinion on this. 

Mr. Clerk: I can speak on my·own Department if I was allowed 
to. 

Mr 0 Southam: What I was going to do was call n short recess 
until Mr. MacKenzie gets here. We will have a short recess. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKenzie, the Territorial Treasurer, enters the Council 
Chambers. 
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Mr. ~outhnm: I will call tho Committoo back to order. We BILL #4 
htWe Mr. MttdKonz:i.o with us. We arc discussing the unspent 
surplus that ~c have here. It is of groat concern to us. 
I will ioavo it to Mr. Thompson to ask his qtiestions of you 
and maybo 1ou can givo us sorr.c explanation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Cha:i.rman 4 I did have a question for Mr. 
Clerk if I could get an answer. I believe Mr. Clerk is aware 
o;f it. 

Mr. Clork¼ Wellt ttS I said, I can only speak in r0lation to 
my own Vote. It is my undorstr-.nding that at the end of the 
year, if I have an unexpended bal~nco in any item in my Vote~ 
it lapses. It's not carried forward as a surplus or as a 
bumper for the next year. If I want this money for the next 
year, it has to be revoted •. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, before I ask Mr. MacKenzie this, 
I would just like to further this question of Mr. MacKinnons. 
What I am saying is that in the figures that we have here in 
Sessiona.l Paper No. 44, which sho11;3 the amount voted, the 
amount spent and tho unexpended balnnce ••• I realize that each 
Vote lapses but what I am saying is thnt this $1,000,000.00 
surplus •• ~this l¾- million dollar surplus that is not apent, 
is still Territorial funds v otherwise ho 1 • .r would we operate 
our Five Yeo.r Agreement. Now, Mro Mc.s:(-:,m,ie, the general 
trend of this conversation has been that there is a decided 
difference, something like 17%, in the figures you supply 
for the fisco.l yeo..r ending J.S-65, w:, eroby wo had a ten million 
dollar vote and a l¾- millio~1. doJ_J.o: , o o tJi i.s is just roughly ••• 
unexpended ••• whir:1 you cn!,. ,:;o::: is a~ ·c~ 0::. ~r:~c..taly 17% ■ My 
question is if we were ton~: for a 10/4 c~t in the overall 
expcndi tu res, would thi;:l, mean an arbi trc1.'l'.'y 10% dec.rease in 
each of the Votes or how \-,rouJd you nrri,·c at a figure? The 
reason that I o.sk th:i_s qu.esti0n is th2.:c ·c!1cre are three or 
four rather obvious Votes i~c~c there is •.• tto unexpended 
amount has been fan~o..stic as opposed to tb:0e or .four Votes 
where the expenditures ar0 pr::.cti c.:i.lly the same as the Vote 
so I wouldn.' t want to ar1 _ .. .;; lly s-:i.y 10% r::f of each Vote 
because I feel thri.t some of those De~"" rt-i'Jc,nts have boon a 
little more cautio~s in their estj.~'l.~ions, shall we say, 
whereas other have been rather •••• looso ••• that's a.bout the 
way it looks, I would ju.st like to hnvc your comments on 
this, As I say 1 I have no feolinG of the rest of the 
Council on this, but I fc'"l strongly enough that some steps 
should be taken to curtail th0 trend of present spending .. 

Mr. MncKenzie: \foll, I wouJ_r1. advise ng-'l.inst an application 
of a 10% cut to each 0 nd c-ro:.-~• Vote in the Estimates you have 
been discussing the past two \·,eeks because that might leave 
us in the position of being ~hort of funds in some of these 
Votes, whereas a.s you point out, in othor Votes, it wouldn't 
make a scratch. It is impossible to say, at this stage, which 
Votes are likely to be hurt and which arc not because every
thing put in these Estimates is thought to be required during 
t_his fiscal year. It is only as the year progresses that we 
find that this is not so. Tako, for oxa!Tlple, .Y.H.I.S. There 
was a substantial saving thereo ••• $162,OOO.OO. That's simply 
due to over estimation of patient days at the Whitehorse General. 
We estimated more patient days than actually were required, and 
it is impossible to sny now wha.t will be required this fiscal 
year, Maybo.t~ere will be no lapse in money at all this yea.ro 

Mr. Thompson; Could I ask that if this situation did arise •• 
that the·possibility of supplementary estimates wo~ld cover· 
a:.ny conti:p.gency? 
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having the Supplementary Estimates very much larger than 
have been up to the presento We try and cover everything 
in the Main Estimates and have no Supplementaries at allo 
Up to now, there have been very few items in the Supplement
ary Estimateso 

Mro Thompson: Could I ask Mro MacKenzie one further questiono 
Do you know off hand the amount of the Supplementary Estimates 
for last year, perchance? The reason that I am asking this 
is that I don't see, with a surplus of l¼ million dollars, 
why we would have any Supplementary Estimates if this line 
of reasoning that you have just intimated isoooo 

Mro MacKenzie: Well, you have to realize that the Supple
mentaries are prepared in the early fall when the year is 
only half overo In the case of Y.H.I.So, there were no 
Supplementaries requiredo In the case of Travel and Pub
licity, there wereo They needed $10,746000 more, and we 
ended up with a lapsing balance of $5,300.00. In the case 
of the Library, it is similar. We needed $8,300000 in the 
Supplementaryo We lapsed $4,752.oOOo It's very hard to get 
these Estimates absolutely righto There's got to be a margin 
but, admittedly, we don't want too ldrge a margino Capital, 
of course~ which is over half the lapsed money in 1965, is 
a case all by itself. We may visualize undertaking a project 
like a sewer and water system and then it happens that we are 
not able to do so for one reason or another and, therefore, 
the money lapses and looks bado 

Mr. Boyd~ Mr. Chairman, this is quite a subject and I, 
personally, would feel that I would, as odd as it looks and 
so on and so forth, I would want to do a lot more thinking 
before I would wnnt to come up with any·hard and fast pro
posalo I know how it is and how things go, but it is the 
policy of the Federnl Governmento This is the way they 
work and it's pretty sado I have seen Federal Departments 
step out to spend $100,000oOO when they didn't need to spend 
it any more than flyoooojust because it was in the Voteo I 
don't think that is happening here in the Territoryoooat 
least not to this extent anywayo It's very minor, but it 
does happen in a very big way with Federal Estimates and 
this is the bad part of having that million dollars in your 
pocket •• o when you come' along to the ninth month, or tenth, 
or eleventh month, and ybu find you don't need ito All of 
a sudden, boom, and you go out and spend 'er, and it's my 
money you are spending. I see it right here in the Yukon 
in quite some big wayo This is my only concern about this 
kind of financing. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, doesn't anybody have to sign 
the cheque before you get that money in your pocket and start 
throwing it around? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, of course. As far as I am concerned, 
there is no expenditure on that basis here. As far as I am 
concerned. I can control thato 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I agree with Councillor Boyd in 
this respect, but I think it is important, and I reiterate 
this now that Mro MacKenzie is here, and that is there is 
some fear here, certainly on my part and I am sure on other 
Member's parts, that when we renegotiate the next Five Year 
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Mro Taylor continues: BILL #4 
Agreement that this factor is going to be a ••• be given a 
great deal of consideration by Ottawa and they are going 
to say, "Well, here's this 5%, or 10%, or 15% unexpended 
balance in your last Agreement so we will accordingly cut 
your next Agreement accordingly". This is something we 
have got to take a pretty close look at, and I understand 
that this is a possibility. It seems to me that the only 
effectual time that we can really discuss this ·would be in 
the discussion of this Five Year Agreemento 

Mr. MacKenzie: These lapsing balances will not affect our 
next Fi vc Year Agreement at all. o •• not in the slightest. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if a plague would have hit the 
Yukon, this excess money in Health would have probably been 
all spent I believe. I feel that we are very fortunate that 
we haven't had a plague and I just don't understand Councillor 
Ta1lor 1 s thinking. It looks to me as if this money is set up 
in case something might happen, say, for instance, like the 
1918 'flu and then we would have none of this money lefto Am 
I right? 

Mr. MacKenzie:. Not in this particular case. There's $196,815.00 
which lapsed last year for Health. It relates to two hospitals •• 
the Mayo Hospital and Sto Mary's Hospitalo We, at that time, 
when the Estimates were made up, used to pay out of the main 
Vote 5 for Mayo salaries and recover from tho Hospitalo Now, 
we changed our procedure. We now pay tho Mayo salaries direct 
out of the Mayo Bank Account. So, the monies voted for salaries 
in Mayo in Health lapsed. That's about a third of this. St. 
Mary's Hospital ... wc took that over from the Sisters of St. Ann 
on August 16, 1963. First of all, I intended to operate it 
through the Health Voteo Thon I changed my procedure, and I 
set it up as a separate entity.o~a separate bank account and 
a separate set of bookso •• completoly separate from Vote 5. 
Therefore, the money I had in here •• othis 196.oofor St. Mary's 
also lapscdo Those are tho two biggest reasons for thiso The 
third reason was the reduced number or value of Ninety Day Old 
Accounts which we have to pay Whitehorse General Hospital. 
Those arc the throe main reasons. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I haven't changed my opinion and 
I haven't changed my mind and I still think that reductions 
should be made but I don't imagine I would ha.ve any seconder 
to a Motion that would suggest a 5% cut across the board but 
I will make the Motion regardless. I would move that 5% be 
deducted from the Vote and this would be less than I feel 
that the Administration have put in there as a cushion and 
it is less by 12% over last year's fiscal figures, but I 
would so move. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I speak on this? I would have no objec
tion to an across the board reduction of 5%, provided it 
could be applied where necessary, or where possible. If 
5% could not be taken off Vote One, for instance, then I 
wouldn't want to do it. 

Mro Thompson: Well, let me say, Mr. Chairman, that I would 
be quite amenable to an overall reduction of 5% in the 
overall Voto and if this is in agreement with tho Territorial 
Treasurer, I can't see where there would be any problem as 
far as Council is concerned. 
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Mr. MacKenzie:. Yes, that would be quite ••• to be applied 
where possible. Now, that might be in Operation and Main
tenance. It might be in Capital. 

Mr. Thompson: Right, but it would be a saving of a half 
a million dollars, better than half a million dollars. 

Mr. MacKenzie: If the lapsing balances amounted to this. 
I don't know how this could be coped with legally •••• towards 
the Appropriation Ordinance and I don't quite know how Ottawa 
would react. We will have to see, but I am quite agreeable to 
do this. I have no wish to see any lapsing balance. 

Mr. Taylor: As I said before, I think that at this particular 
stage, I think it would be better. to let sleeping dogs .lie. We 
have made our point, I believe and sometime this ,fall we will 
be negotiating this new Fiscal Agreement and that would be 
the proper time to sit down and discuss this. I would also 
like to point out that I think that this is something, when 
we are referring to the Main Budget, that should be discussed 
with all Members present. 

Mr. Southam: Anything further gentlemen? At this time, I 
will call a recess for refreshments and, at this time, could 
Mr. MacKenzie be excused? 

All: Agreed. 
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Wednesday, 3:30 pomo 
PLny .11, 1966 

Mro Southam: J will call this committee back to order and we 
will carry ono BILL #4 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, at thts time I wo~ld like to move 
that Bill #4 be reported out of committee as amendedo 

Mro Boyd: I second that motiono 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill #4 be moved out of com
mittee as amendedo Are you ready for the question'? Are you 
agreed? Contrary? 

Mro Thompson: Contraryo 

Mro Southam: The motion is carried a What is yc:;rµr pleasure 
now gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, I would move that the Deputy Speaker 
now resume the chair and hear the report of the chairman of 
committeeo 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motiono 

Mro Southam: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Mro 
MacKinnon that the Speaker now resume the ch~ir and hear the 
report of committeeo Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed? Mro Speaker will now resume the chair. 

Mro Speaker: I will call the Council to order and may we have 
the report of the chairman of corrtmitteeo 

Mr. Southam: Mro Speaker, Councilconvened as a whole to discuss 
Bills, sessional papers, .memos, etco at 10:30 aomo Bill #6, 
moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded that it be reported out 
of committee as amendedo This was carried. Moved by Cou1pillo-r 
Thompson that Bill #12 be moved out of committee as amendedoCarriedo 
Bill #4, moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Boyd that this be moved out of committee as amended, also 
carried. That is all Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Any errors or omissions? Are you agreed with the 
report of the chairman of committee. Apparently the only business 
which I can note ahead of us are two motions which were submitted 
this morning. If it is your pleasure I would entertain a motion 
that the rules of the House be ~~5.v~d and we proceed with them. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that and ask that Council as a whole 
agree to changing the rules in order that the motions from 
this morning can be discussed. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motiono 

been irregularly mov~d and seconded that Mro Speaker: It has 
the rules of Council 
Are you agreed? Any 
will you please take 

be waived in order to process these motionso 
contrary? Motion carriedo Mro Southam 
the chair. MOTION #54 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I have motion #54 "It is the opinion 
of Council, that effective inr.,,,,t:)...'3.tely the Administration curtail 
any purchases of equipment or supplies from the City of Edmonton 
until such time as the Mayor or Council of said City of Edmonton 
signify to the Commissioner in writing, their intention to cease 
the commercial exploitation of the Klondike theme." May I 
proceed? 
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Mro Speaker: Continue, Mr. Tayloro 

Mr. Taylor: The motion is self explanatoryo It seems that 
some other action must be taken. It also appears that private 
enterprise are quite willing to ~et into the fray in this respect. 
In s6 much as we will be prorogicc possibly tomorrow it would 
appear most necessary that these sanctions be served on the City 
of Edmonton at this particular time and not be lifted until such 
time as the City of Edmonton have ceded to our request, to return 
our Klondike to it's proper place here in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I think this is terrible. I believe 
that we are going a way too far and we cannot stop doing business 
with Edmonton over a trifle situation like this. This is getting 
unreasonable and out of control completely and I could not give 
my support on such a motion to stop purchasing from the City 
of Edmontono Maybe we could buy things cheaper from the City of 
Edmontono We have got to ac+. like grown up people and Surely 
we can come to some agreement without using child's play to 
achieve a method and I am very shocked to see such a motion as 
this before Councilo · 

Mro Boyd:· Mr. Speaker, it doesn't say stopped, it says curtail 
purchasing and naturally wherever it is possible to buy equally 
as well elsewhere, there is no harm in buying elsewhere. 'I 
think that if the merchants of Edmonton find that some accounts 
are being lost, even slowed down, they are going to think about 
it and certainly they are going to do their utmost to take 
advantage of what has turned out to be their gold mine at our 
expense. There is no harm in curtailing it, no harm at all. 
I would think possibly with a motion at this time passing 
Council that there will be many merchants think the same way. 
They will buy where it is possible to buy on an equal basis 
and maybe ·we can bring som~ sense back in so far as this 
Klondike thing is concerried. It does not say stop it just says 
curtails and there is quite a difference. 

Mr. Thompson: As seconder of the motion I concur wholeheartedly 
and I feel that this is a step in the right direction, something 
concrete can come of this situation. 

M~. MacKinnon: For Mr. Boyd's edification I am quite aware of. 
the meaning of the word "curtail" and we must realize that we 
are just a handful of people and we are working against 400,000 
in the City of Edmonton. I would tr.y to achieve some other 
method of getting together and negotiating. These people 
aren't trying to steal from us. I believe that it is more or 
less agreed that they are going to give up the Klondike theme 
and we can go too far and get very deeply involved and if we 
do create any hatred from these people then we don't stand much 
of a chance in the Territory because we can't really battle 
them one by one •••• there are too many of them, and I just can't 
go along with a motion such as this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I imagine this will close the debate 
by my rising but I must say that the two members not present 
now have signified to me their agreement with this motion and 
they are sorry that they would not be here to add to it. These 
are the guns that we are going to have to have in order to bring 
our Klondike home to it's proper place and I certainly hope 
that Council agree that the Mayor and the City Council of 
Edmonton will take this into consideration and get to work to 
insure that the Klondike is returned to Edmonton. 
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Mr o Speaker: Are yeu ready for the questicm? Are y~u agreed? 
Any:Jcontrary? MOTION #54 

Mr o MacKin:raon: C,mtrary, Mr o Speaker. MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carrieao The next motion is #55. MOTION #55 

Mro Thempll?on: Mr. Speaker, this is in reference te Territorial 
Ceuncil Quarters, Motion #55, "In the opinion ef Council, due 
eonsideratien should be given to the establishme~t of Territorial 
Cou11,cillors' office space in the Northwest Highway Headquarters 
Building, inasmuch as the future Council Chambers will eventually 
be located in t~;Ls building". May I proceed? · 

Mro S:,eaker: Pr-,ceed, Mro Thompson. 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, this is e~1ly a reco!llmendation ;i.:n ~s 
much as the Commissioner had intimated thai there is a ~eve afQat 
to move .the Territorial facilities up to the Northwest Highways 
Quarters Building in the very near future &hd it is quite con
ceivable that the Territorial Council will end up with new 
Ceuncil chambers in this building and_ it was just that some con
eidera~ion should be gi~en fdr office spa~e for the Couneillors 
were in Session, be this one office with seven desks or two with 
three or four. It is merely· a formality but r·think that they 
should• keep this. in mind so that ,when. they allocate the various 
space in this building that some 'consideration· should be given 
to our requesto That about sums it up Mro Spea.kero 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any discussion gentlemen? Question has 
been calledo Are you agreed, any contrary? Motion is carried. 
It seems that you have conc_luded your deliberations with the 
exception of proc~ssi~g of ~ills arid I wonder if yoti could 
signify if you wish to deal with these tonight or tomorrow. 

MOTION #55 
CARRIED 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest Mro Speaker, that we proceed 
with them at this time. 

' . ' 

Mro Speaker: Is Council agreed? 

Agre.ed. 

Mro Speaker: I have for your reference Bill #4 as an amended 
Bill, Bill #12 as an amended Bill, Bill #6 as an amended Bill. 
We will require first and.~econd reading to the ame~ded bill 
and.adoption of the title •. What is your perogative? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker I would move that first reading be· given 
to the amendment to Bill #4. 

Mr. MacKinnori: I second it. 
BILL #4 

FIRST READING 
AMENDMENT 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor.Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that fir.st readi'n:g be given to the amend
ment Jo Bill #4. A.re yoll_ready for the ql;lestiono Are there any 
c.o_:ntrary?. MOTION-CARRIED 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mro. Speaker: , First reading has been given t.o the amendment to 
Bill #4 •. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg move to give second reading to 
the amendment to Bill #4. 

. . ' . ·,. 

Mr.,,MaeKinnon: I will second that. 

BILL #4 
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BILL #4 Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
SECOND READINGMacKinnon that second reading be given to the amendment to 

Bill #4. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 

'OTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #4 

·rnTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #12 

i?IRST 
READING 

.::iECOND 
READING 

THIRD 
READING 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: ~ beg leave to move that third reading be given to 
Bill #4 as amended. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I s.econd it. 

Mr. Speake.r•:·: ~ It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that third reading be given to Bill 
#4 as amendedo Are you prepared for the question. Agre&d? 
Contrary'r 

Kr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried~ Do you wish the title 
adopted gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would like my vote recorded. 

Mr. Speaker; Would you please note that Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. :Speaker, I wou.ld move that the title to Bill #4 
be adopted as written. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill #4 be adopted 
as. written. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? Contrary? 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: I will declare this motion carried and Bill #4 has 
passed this House. What is your further pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that the amendment to Bill #12 
be given first reading. 

Mr. Southam: I will-second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the amendment to Bill #12 be given 
first reading. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? 
Contrary? The motion is carried.·· 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that second reading be given 
to the amendment to Bill #12. 

Mr .Southam: I will s,econd that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by 
Southam that the amendment to Bill 
Are you prepared for the question? 
motion is carried. 

Councillor Boyd and 
#12 be given second 

Agreed? Contrary? 

Councillor 
reading • 

The 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that the third reading be given 
to Bill #12 as amended. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that third reading be given to Bill #12 
as amended. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? Contrary. 
Motion is carried. 
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Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that the title to 'Bill #12 b¢ 
adopted as written. 

Mr. __ Southam: I will second that. 

Mr. Speaker: 
_by qouncillor 
written. Are 
The motion is 

' 

It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
Southam that the title to Bill #12 be adopted as 
yo~~readj for the q~estion? Agreed? Conira~y. 
carried and Bill #12 has paBsed this House. 

Mr. iidyd: I bes leave tb move t~at first reading be given to 

BILL #12 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Bill #6 as amended. BILL #6 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will se6ond.ito 

seconded Mr. ·sp~aker:. It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
~y Cou~cillo~_MacKinno~ that fir~t reading be give~ to 
amendment to'Bill #6. Are you r-eady for the question? 

the FIRST 
Agreed? READING 

Contrary? ·Motion is carried. . . . 

Mr. Boyd: I'beg leave to move that Second reading-be given to 
the amendment to Bill #6. 

Mr, MacKinnon: I woul~ ~econd that. ' 

· Mr.· Speaker: It has b~en mov~d by Co~ricillor.B6yd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the amendment to Bill #6 be given 
second reading. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? 
Contrary? The motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I would beg leave to move that third reading be 
given to Bill #6 as amended. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the amendment to Bill #6 be given 
third reading. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? 
Contrary? Motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that the title to Bill #6 be adopted as 
written. 

Mr. MacKinn~n: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill #6 be adopted 

SECOND 
READING 

THIRD 
READING 

as written. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? 
I will declare the motion carried and Bill #6 has passed this PASSED 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I believe that concludes the matters 
before us and what is your pleasure in respect to the presentation 
of your replies to the Commissioner's opening address. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker; before we get into the formalities 
I wonder if the Clerk could ascertain if the Superintendent of 
Liquor is in town. I understand that he is due back and we 
have not had an opportunity to discuss his budget. If he were 
available I think we would have a few minutes discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: We will have a short recess while the Clerk 
finds out if Mr. Vars is available. 
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Mr
0 

Speaker: Gentlemen, I will call this Council back to 
order and what i.s your .wish in respect to the agenda for 
tomorrow morningo 

Mr. Th mpson: I would suggest that we defer any discussions 
with the Liquor Department until tomorrow morning and after 
such discussions that we prorogueo 

Mr. Speaker: Is Council agreed? What is your wish in respect 
to motions? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that there be no more motions presented 
to this CounciL 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Mro MacKinnon,that no motions are to be submitted to Council. 
Are you ready for the questiqn. Agreed? Contrary? Motion is 
carried. What is your further pleasure gentlemen. 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would wove that we call it five 
o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson that we 
call it five o 1clocko Are you ready for the questiono Agreed? 
Contrary. Motion is carried and I declare this Council adjourned 
until tomorrow morning~ 
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~hursday; May 12, 19660 
i0:00 o 1 cloek aomo 

Mr. Speaker re~d the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. ·Spealcer ct. Shaw was ~b$e;nt. De;uty Sfealt~:r P. 
Taylor assumed the Chairo 

Mr. Speaker; The first item on our Daily Routine is corres
pondence. Is there any correspondence this morning; Mr. 
Cl,.'ii1tk1 

Mro Clerlt: :t have nothing this ril.Otliing, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: Are there any Reports of Committee? There 
being no Introduction of Bills, I would then go to Orders 
of the Day. Arc· there any Notices of Motion for the Pro
duction o:f Papers? I believe there are no Motions. Are 
there any questions? We have completed all our Bills and 
Orders. I note on the agenda this morning that Council 
wish to revert to Committee of the Whole to discuss matters 
related to the ~iquor Department. What is your pleasure, 
gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of dis
cussing Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motionso 

MOTION CAF.R:CED 

Mr. Speaker: I will declare the Motion carried and Mr. 
Southam will take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr~ Southam: I will now declare a short recess, gentlemen, 
while we get organizedo 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mrc Southam: I will now call the Committee back to ordero QUESTION #28 
We have Mr. Vars, Superintendent of Liquor, with us. I 
understand that some of the Councillors wish to ask Mro 
Vars some questioDE, First, Mro Mo.cKinnon has a question, 
Question, No. 28, re the liquor freight rateso Could 
Col.+llcil be informed if any equalization attempt has been 
made in regard to fair liquor freight rates to all licenced 
premises in the Yukon? Mr. MacKinnono 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, yes. This was the result of 
a discussion some time ago with Mro Vars. We thought it 
might be possible to equalize the freight rates throughout 
the Territory, and I think Mr. Vars had planned to make some 
attempt to correct this problemo 

Mr. Vars: I think I have been misinformed, Mr. Chairman. 
I was of the impression that the question had been answered. 
This would be a policy matter and would have to be discussed 
by both the Territorial Treasurer and the Commissioner. The 
agreement to pay the freight on beer to taverns only was 
introduced by Council some years ago. I feel that there 
would be quite a few extra dollars involved in the equ~liza~ 
tion of the freight and it would •ean that the Treasurer 
would have to be involved in this also. 

Mro MagKinnon: Mr, Chairman, yes, we realize that the 
'I'reas;ure:r, would have to be involved, We also :realize that 
the North Uig4way does face a problem and, as I have outlined 
before, Watson Lake i~ fortuna,te enough to have a tiquor 
Store. Therefore, the Government ~ay all freight on liquor 
to Watson La~e, They also pay freight on all liquor to Paw~on 
Cityc The outlets there can have the liquor stored i.11 t4etr 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
own basements at near to Liquor Store prices, but when you 
go almost three hundre~ miles north on the Alaska Highway 
where we haven't got a·llovernment Liq.uor Store and these 
Taverns or Cocktail Bars have to.pay fheir freight for the 
three hundred miles, it I s pretty ··hard for them to realize 
profit as they do here in Whitehorse or other places in 
the Territoryo 

Mr. Vars: As I said, this Agreement was reached by Council 
some years ago. It was agreed at that time that Taverns 
should have preference but there was no preference given 
to Cocktail Lounges, primarily, , I think, because Cocktail 
Lounges have the advantage over Taverns of being able to 
serve various types of beverages with probably equal, if 
not larger, profits than Taverns haveo I think this was 
the main reason. You are mentioning north on the Highway. 
This condition is applicable to any place that is in be
tween Liquor Stores outside of the twenty-five mile radiuse•• 
it applies to any Cocktail Lounge or Tavern has to pay the 
freight from the nearest Liquor Store. In some instances, 
I think 1202 would be one, they prefer to have their supplies 
shipped from Hhitehorse. There has been the opportunity of 
getting their supply from 1016 if they wish which would 
eliminate some miles from the freight. 

Mr. Ma.cKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think the reason is 
that we do not ho..ve banking facilities in Haines Junc.tion 
for such things as this that makes it more suitable to 
deal from Whitehorse even though the freight does add up 
to considerably more. In reading Votes and Proceedings 
from the first part of the Session, it does indicate the 
intention \'!:3.S to try and work something out on this particu
lar m~tter. I hope that during the summer that Administration 
will make EC':!le: 2.ttempt to equalize the situation .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairm,:i.n, I just have two questions to 
direct to tl10 Dj_:r.ector of Liquor Control and that is. o. I 
have mentioned this matter to Mr •. Vars previously. ooand 
this is the m~ttcr of the lnck of stock at certain times in 
Whitehorse and so, therefore, I would presume elsewhere in 
the Territory as well. I wonder if ••• this seems to be a 
continual problem that periodically .certain items are in 
short supply, and I am wondering whether it would be necessary 
to suggest a change of policy in the amount of inventory that 
is carried. You h~ve a rather healthy inventory and I am 
wondering, with this amount, it seems rn.ther odd. that this 
condition arises fr:om time to time, and I am wondering if 
the solution or anm·:er to. the problem is a larger inventory 
to offset this problem. 

Mr. Vars: I feel that this will be remedied once we are 
fully located i.n our new p:i:-emises and have had an opportunity 
to operate out of there for a period of about two months. 
We have a little more space, which was one problem. I think 
that we will be putting in a tri-yearly order from Overseas 
rather than twice a year. You must realize that we order 
just about everything we have direct and in some instances 
it takes a longer time to get here than in other instanceso 
Normally our Overseas liquor is ordered in Jruiuary and it 
gets here anywheres from the first of April to July. We 
place a second order in June .and it is usually in by the 
end of September. Now we are going to start placing a third 
order and this will eliminate the shortage in imported goods. 
Goods from the East seem to get fouled up at different times 
in transportation. One time it will take six weeks and the 
next time it will take two months or soo We hope to carry 
larger inventories and overcome this. I might say that I 
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Mr. Va.rs continues: 
don't think we ::i.rc ever out of any price.brand. We normally 

· carry eight or ton brands.in a particular price range. Wo 
have a good supply, sri.y ih the $5.95p~ice range, _but. we 
c6uld bo out of a particular brand. 

· Mr. Thompson: · But you do· feel that th:i.s proble_m is going 
to be under control? 

Mr. Vars:· Yes, I would say that it will be in very short 
order.· 

Mr. Thompson: My other question, Mr .. Vars, is'in ·refe;r:-cnce 
to~ ... ~I guess you would call them Liquor Vendors, or Terri
torial A'gcnts, or people in these outlying plac.es wh<;> are 
presently working six days a week. I don't see any provision 
in .your Est.imatcs horc: for time off. Is this T~rri tor.i.al 
Policy that these people will work six days a. we'ek? 

Mr. Vars; I think.this is porrect, o..nd .I think the policy 
was gone over the Session before iastwith Councii whereby 
tho hours were outlined in the Ordinance that pr()vided that 
our men are hired ahd paid on the basis of forty hours a 
week. The hours are such that they are working.probably 
less than forty hours. a week, but the hours are.outlined 
for those outside of Whitehorse. I think it was reaiizod 
at the time: that those boys arc working six day~ i3. week but 
thoyaro· only working forty hours for the total week. 

Mr. Southam: Any further discussion, gentldmen? 

Mr. Thompson: Woll, I would just like to ••• further to this •• 
at one time, I think oven here, the outlets were closed on a 
Mondo.y •. Was this when the change took place. I mean.i:f'o •• 
you increased you!'. ~taff here t0 offset this. In other 
words, you still had the hours.but you didn 1 t close which 
meant nn increase in staff, but in the outlying arco..s, 
you still have just the one man and the additional day, but 
you have cut b_ack on the hours I take it. 

Mr.'Vars: Not exactly. This goes back .. to wh.en the hours 
were incorporated in the Ordinance by Council and that was 
whcJ?. the incref-'1.sQ to.ok place. At that time, the Whitehorse 
store was open twelve.hours a day, from eight in the mo,r,ning 
until ten at night, therefore, we had to take on extra employees. 
The outside~ areas were open from eight in the morning., with a 
break of qhe hour, and open ngain from one .until six and it 
was agreed that the vendors in the outside areas would be 
paid overtime for any time they worked in this particular 
insto.nce. In tho fj,rst. of the Session last June, you allowed 
the hour~ to be changed to a. standard operation of hours in 

' the Whitehors~ Store from six to nine right, stra.:i.ght until 
closing with no lunch hour and you reverted back toa standard 
hours of operation for outside stores from ten to noon and 
two to six, which gives them something like .a thirty-seven 
and·a half hour or thirty-eight hour week although they are 
working six days. · · 

Mr •. Thompson: So,_actually if a man. wants some time off, 
he· has _to make his own arrangements? 

Mr~ Vars: If it is holiday tinie, w.e usually come up with a 
rcplo.cem'ent. _Most of the one-man operations have somebody 
available in the locality that can take ove;r for a day _if 
th'ey wish 'to. tak:0 a day off. 
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Mro Thompson: The only other item I would like to ask 
Mr. Vars is that I don't see anything here to specifically 
tell me how many employees you have in your Department at 
this time. I see reference to fifteen where the Territorial 
Government is contributing in the case of Surgical and.Medi
cal Insurance and also. in Unemployment Insurance and also 
in Death Bencfits ••• you are-going,to have more people die 
because there's twenty-two in that Department. I am just 
wondering ••• 

Mr. Vars: Our employees at the present time are twenty-two. 
I don't know why fifteen would be listed in there. 

Mr. Thompson: My last question, Mr. Vars. There are no 
payroll figu~es or anything of this nature in here, but am 
I correct in assuming this $130,267.00 is your budgeted 
payroll for the period? 

Mr. Vars: I think, Sir, you will find $130,267.00 ••• that's 
right. 

Mr. Thompson: Do you have it broken down? 

Mr. Vars:. No, I don't, but that is it there. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, will you take the Chair. Mr. 
Vars, I don't know whether this comes under your jurisdiction 
or not, but I would like to know what is the Regula~ion re 
serving of beer in cafes and such places on Sunday.· What 
is the Regulation? Are people supposed to eat and drink or 
are they supposed to drink and then eat? 

Mr. Vars: The interpretation previously applicable to the 
Beer and Wine Licence was that permission was given to serve 
beer and wine with meals each day of the week. The only 
restriction that was placed on the consumption of beer and 
wine and liquor· with food is that receipts from food and 
liquor ••• the liquor must not exceed the food in a thirty 
day period. 

Mr. Southam: Is there any restriction, shall we say, on any 
amount of beer and wine that you can have with any one meal 
or a sandwich, for instance? 

Mr. Vars: The only restriction is that the operator is not 
to sell more dollar value of liquor over a thirty day period 
than he has of food. If one party comes in ~nd has a meal 
and one bottle of beer, I suppose you could easily serve the 
fellow who wants a sandwich three bottles of beer ••• without 
any problem. 

Mr. Southam: In other words, then, Mr. Vars, you buy a sixty 
cent sandwich or a forty cent sandwich and you can have three 
bottles of beer. Is that right?_ ·Am I to understand you 
right? 

Mr. Vars: Not necessarily so. It depends entirely on the 
gross value that is taken for one in comparison to· th.e other. 
Could I ask Mro Legal Advisor about this? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This is right. The best that could be 
devised in 1962 was to satisfy the general average so that 
the place was not becoming a drinking establishmento If 
Council wishes us to come up with some other formula, we 
will try. I haven't come across a better formula in use in 
Canada, but it is true that one person might come in and 
order a $2.00 meal and this would sort of build up a drinking 

C) 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues: 
c:redit· •for the· person who came in and ordered a fifty cent 
sb.ndw:Ldh~: This could happen, but:there is,·of coilrse,:the 
ovcral:l·power of the Commissioner, if the place is being 
run on those: lines, to step in and suspend a licence. · They 
heedriit think· that they can go on doing it indefinitely. 
They may do>it in isolated cn.ses.. . 

·Mro Southand· Mro Vars, couQ.d you tell: me how o:fteri these 
·receipts are' itemized? Do you get :th~se every m·onth\: or 
do you get ',them once a year? Some dr°· these places Ttknow, 
there must be quite a difference bei'tween the eats and the 
drinl,cs.. I am positive of thato 

Mr .. Va.'rs: We woul·d only ho.ve occa•sion to get these, I 
think( if we have: a complainto We have quite a few Of the 
plac·es·. that voluntarily send the receipts in by the ·riion.th 
and they are certn.inly all in ordaro I realize th.at there 
might '·be one. or two establishments throughoti.ii ·th:e "~erri tory 
that a.re taking advantage of this but: ·T think it••i.s· probably 

·a ·law.enforcement problem as much a,s it is ours~ 

<Mr. Southam: Thank you, Mr. Vars. That answers my question. 
I will take the . Chair back, Mr. Thompsoho 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I just had one question of Mr. 
Vars •an<;l that is has there been any pr·ogress made in rela
tion- to th~ liquor situation at Tcslin? .• 

Mro Vars; We· are 'still working on 'it o We· contacted some 
of the' operators of Bu·s Lines and so.me of the operators of 
Freight Lines. Uiifortunateiy, at the pres·ent time, it 
seems that the people who do have these establishments are 
also the establishmepts or headquarters for bu~ lines or 
,freight lines o This would mean that we would have to have 
somebody in the locality to re r;·'.; r> s 011:".' r>.gent. 

Mr. Southam: ' A:ny further question of Mr. Vars, gentlemen? 
May Mr. ':Vh:r's be excused at this• t:trrie? . 

A:tl: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: . What is your plea.su;r.-e now? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, secop.ded 'by Counc'illor Thompson, 
that the Speaker ·do now resume 'the Chair and hear the'Report 
of the Chairman-of Committees., 

MOT ION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this G6U:rt6'il to order· a.nd'hear 
·t'he Report of the Chairman of Committ'eos~ 

Mr. Southam: . Mr. Speaker, Council convened in Committe;e of 
· the Whole at 10:10 A.M. to discuss B'ills, Memoranda/\Sessional 
Papers, Motions, etc. Mr. Vars, the Liquor Superintendent, 
wa:s ·present t·o diStu:i3s questions asked by the· Couricillofs. 
That is· all this morning, Mr. Speaker.· · 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, we have reached a point in 
our deliberations where we give our replies to the Commis
sioner's Opening Address, and I think at this time that I 
will declare a very brief recess so that we may get ourselves 
orga,nizedo 

Mro Speaker: I will call the Council to order. At this 
time, gentlemen, we will receive the presentation of the 
replies to the Commissioner's Opening Address. Mro Boyd. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEEl 
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Mr. Boyd: Mro Speaker, I have gravel in my throat this 
morningo It's not from· talking. too much in Council; I 
can assure you. We started off with what we thought would 
be a short Session and it turned out to be anything but. 
We have ·,deferred .a c ouplc of Bills until the Fall Session. 
We have had some good stiff argu-ments, discus.sions and so 
onooonow all water under the bridge. I am disappointed by 
the fact tho. t we. haven't b00n told yet who ou.:r new Commis
sioner• is going to be and I think, had a little effort· been 
put forth, this Council could have been accorded this con
siderationo It would certainly be nice to know who is, 
going to steer this boat before we adjourn, but it . .appears 
that it is not to be that way. Commissioner Cameron is 
going to· be with us.until the end of.the month only. This 
will· be the last Council Ses.sion that he will atte.nd, and 
I would just like_ .to say that. it ho.s, been .a pleasure. dealing 
with Mr. Cameron, either in Council o·r out. Any questions 
he couldn't answer,:he usually joked his way out of one 
way o;r- another,. but he always got by .. I am sure we all wish 
Mro Cameron and his family the best of .luck in his new field. 
Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank. you, Councillor Boyd.. Co.uncillor Thompson .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr .. Speaker, I would Just like to say that I 
sincerely hope that some benefits have. been derived by the 
people of the Yukon from our delib·erations at this Session. 
It has been lengthy, but I think probably some good has 
come out of it. I also, li.ke Mr. Boyd, would li.ke to take 
this opportunity to thank Commi.ssioner Cameron .for the great 
contribution that he has made to the Territory and also to 
wish he and his family the very best in their future endea
vours. Thank you~ 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Counc~llor Thompson. Councillor 
Mac Kinnon. 

CLOSING Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Sp:caker, I am: very pleased to s.ee this 
ADDRESS MR. Session come to o.n end. It seemed continuous chaos from 
MACKINNON the start to the finish, and I hope that when we retu~~ in 

CLOSING 
ADDRESS 
MR. WATT 

the fall that we can get off to a smoother way of handling 
the Terri torio.1 .business than we have in this past Session. 
I would also like to mention that we are about to have a 
great. loss. to _the Territory. We are going to lo,se Commis
sioner Cameron, and I would also like to mention that Dave 
Judd was, in my way of thinking, as much _loss to the Terri
tory o.s losing the Commissioner. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. MacKinnon. Councillor Watt. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, all I can say is that never ha:;; so 
little been done by so few and it has taken them so long. 
We could have adjourned here a month ago and accomplished 
just as much as. we have accomplished, now .• · It reached the 
point of :i:-iq.iculoµsness. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Watto Councillor Southam. 
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Mro Southam: Mr. S.peaker, Members of Councilo It ·is with 
mixed feelings that I make these few remarks. First, I 
must expr·ess regrets on behalf of my constituents and my
self<at<_losing our most genial Commissioner •. We wish him 
.and h:i,9 · family the .very best of everythingo While we did 
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_not ~e-~,.¥1 Bills through this Session, some· important 
legisl~tion was accomplishedo The most important, in my 
op.inion~ was the Motion starting the Territory on its way 
to.war'ds aut;o:h:omy. This is something we· must ha.ve if we are 
going to, ,expand. The Territory is .past the stage of a . 
colony;,< We must govern ourselves and make our own decisions. 
The·next five years could be the most momentous in the his
tory o.f the Yukon.· Mining seems to have taken a new lease 

·on l:i.fc,, therefore,we must stir ourselves and see that. 
prop~r::Jo.wns are ;laid out with p:1:1oper conveniences and all 
the neo-dssi.ties that make living worthwhile. This is the 
only way this. country will .ge.t the population it needs. I 
regret to report that the Labour Bill wa.s shelved till the 
Fall Session. This is something the Yukon needs badly, but 

· we did manago·.to get·tho basic minimum wage set at $1.25 per 
hour which is in line with The Canada Labour Code~ The·, 
possibility:of Medicare· for the Yukon is also a: step in-::the 
right dir-ection~: Tho reports in the press were'. fairly- a.6curate 
and perhaps t:hat·is enough saido Thank you., 

. Mr .• : SpoakeJ?; Thnnk you, Councillor Southam. Of .course, as 
you gentlemen. ttll are aware, Mr.. Spea:ker, Councillor George 
Shp.wt the. Jionoura:ple Member from ·Dawson, is. away·,,_ taken away 
-~y _the floosl ,prol:Jlem in Dawson and he has left. his Address 
w:L_th M:r-- Clerk? ·: I would wonder, Mr •. Clerk, if you would 
care to. give Mr. Shaw's· Addres_s at this time. 

Mr._Clerk: .Mr. Speaker, I would feel that this Session, 
certainly the longest that I can remember, has the possibili
t;i.es of being :t.he most important of any that I have attended. 
Lsay possibilities because of the co--;~dinated.and fairly 
unanimous_ai~~-"'7e _have made in -certain dircctionso The 
Resolution passed by Council w;i.th a large majority was to 
.provide., for a more r<3sponsible form of government for the 
Yukon. As far ~s I could ascertain, this desire for more 

·home rule was,unan:i.mous, the minority dissension being only 
as to what degree that this should be implemented. Most 
Membc~A~ ;,.., .... ,,,r1;,..,'::' ~~.yself, do not feel that we-are at this 

.· tiITJ.e prepared and ready .to take our place as. a Province,·of 
C~nada with full conj;_r.ol of all our Resources. Complete 
P:p_();vin.c;,e::-h<;>od is de_sirable but -responsible thinking would 

,,:-inci~c~;te that. we must take ,the first step first. This 
fir,st. step is _still a gic:rnt step in. which we would have the 

. ,complete management: of our' owxL.affairs, and 'in a Provincial 
man!le:r;, :j.n: matt.eri5·:-suqh, .as. Edu.c:at:ion, Welfare, Public w·orks, 

0 Ju,stice, Rec_r(:latic;,n a:nd. $0. on:;. Following this and in a 
r~asonabl_.e nµmbEp-r of. ,years. and by virtue. of experience and 

·;,; ;> . miftna.g~m~n t, and.-:inc;;r.El:ased exploit a tfarn of<the Yukdn' s . Re--
. s.oury-~~" :we will: _be fa1 a be_tte·r ·posit:ion t.o become· a full 

•·• . '. Province of, Canada.. .This· -Reso.l:ution called, f'or a: .fifteen 
. mi:i.n Legislati_y~ A~semb_iy out of-which- a- suggested number of 
.five would perform the duties of Management a.t· preseirt con
. d,ucted by orders. f:rom Ottawa., These fi ve.i Member$ wbuld be 
the. Exe cu ti ve . Coll,ncil or type of Cabinet Ministers whos·e 
duties would be to run the affo.irs of the.- Yukon under the 
direction of the majority o I do not subs;cribe to t 11ie nega-

.· tive thinking that we do not have the brainscand ability to 
·· run our own affairs in this first .s":;r'ge of independence. 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
The efforts put forth to organtze the recent Northern 
Resource Conference and the success it achieved are a 
testament as to what we can doc The efforts of the rela-
·tively small community of Dawson City in carrying out.a 
Stratford type of stage •presentation each year, financed on 
a me.re pittance, as a contribution to tourist promotion, 
indicate. drive and ability a:rrd I could no doubt quote many 
oth~r.valid ±llustrations. For almost three score years 

. and. ten, we h:a:'v,e not been able to make one concrete advance 
to accepting our responsibilities in our political manage
ment as have our fellow Canadianso Yet we were reminded 

· r·ecently by a well informed source that Manitoba had a 
whit.·e population of just over a thousand people as far back 

·. as 1879 when they were given this first giant step which 
we··n.re now asking for. Our request is not a new move or one 

· •that., has not been taken. before, but a move that has been 
tried and found successful in all of the Western Provinces 
of Canadao It is a move that we are now ready for, and 

·-· :'fully, qualified t.o accept, and to carry through. It is 
also our democratic right. ·ram hopeful that the powers 
that be in Ottawa will accept·our proposals and recommend 
these to Parliament ,rather than· delay this matter by form
ing a type of Carrothers Commission to tell us what they 
-think we shall have. We have taken positive stepso I now 
feel that discussi.ons can be entered into to work out the 
detailso As Councillor Taylor has aptly stated, "Let us 
make this step towa.rds Province-hood one of the highlights 
of Canada's. Centennial Yearll. I might add, what better_. 
birthday present. for·Confederation. Another·matter:of 
great importance is the unity shown by the Yukoner.s' 1: efforts 
in.the,ca.mpaignto·stop Edmonton's usurpation''of the Klon
dike theme o A smail but powerful group Of Edmonton hucksters 
arc using our history to sell a product which does not belong 
to them:, in· order to entice visitors to Edmonton from all 
over Nor-th Americao Stopping over in Edmonton on my way to 
Montreal; I noticed dozens of l~rge signs advertising Klon-

.dike this or Kiondikt! that until 1 wondered if I was still 
in the Yukon·, or in the Prairieso This promotion is of 

J 

major concern to ,the Yukon, as the term 11Klondike 11 is a· 
saleable prbduct, a product·identification that we must re
tain. The importance of retaining this Klondike theme is 
indicated by the hundreds of thousands of dollars that 
Edmonton is eagerly spending on this magic word in order to 
generate millions of dollars of businesso Stop them we must. 
Stop• them we will,· as we cannot have two Klondikes o Regard- ) 
less .of how long this may talce, moral right must prevafL 
While this fight is continuing, we must not overlook th~ 
eq1Jally important task of restoration. Surely it is worth 
as.much.to all of Canada to restore the true setting as 

· ;_Edmonto·n would spend to build the phoneyo Besides the Klon
. dike ;-being a major Canadian historic site, it is valuable to 

the :Yukon as our centre of tourist promotion, and is an in-
. creasingly valuable renewable resource that'•is never depletedo 
Before.leaving the subject of the battle to·reta:tn the Klondike, 
I ._would, thank Council> for their leadership and assistance, and 
the:-•:Minister o,f Northern, .Affairs and our Mem.ber o:f''·Parliament, 
who. ralli.e.d· to our shpport, along with iukci:i:iers from one end 

.... of the Terr.i:tory<to th~: othero I must stop here as there are 
-so,Jnany p.eople: whb helpoif us that it· i,./oul•ff t;ake too long to 
enumerate .'.them'.,all.: I'.would agaih salt ;thank youo I share 
wi·th· t.he> rest of my ·colleagues and Ylikoners generally, a 

. :•sat;lness at .the• :pending depa.rture· bf a. most· popular Commissioner o 
J:..·am' sorry to see Commissioner Cameron leave the Yukon, and 
would wish :hirn and his family every happiness and success in 
his new venture. Thank youo 
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Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Councillor Southam; 
will you kindly take the Chairo 

Mro Taylor: We have at long last reached the conclusion 
of our debate and although fairly long in duration, I must 
admit, I feei this session has to a great extent been a 
productive one indeedo Although EiOme Members disagree in 
Council on many issues, I might say that I cannot, at any 
stretch of the imagination, concur with those who would 
feel that this Council, at a.ny time, has acted, as a body, 
in. a derogato.ry mannoro This, gentlemen, is a fallacyo 
Firstly, I would like to draw the attention of all Honorable 
Mqmbers to the growing importance of the south-east Yukon 
to the Territory and its economy. Exploration nnd Develop-
ment activity is as intense as ever before seen iri tho 
Territory. Tho winter long staking projects has given way 
to sophisticated programs of geophysical work and on site 
development. Indicated ore reserves are developing callee-. 
tively to the stage where we can well look forward to the 
creation of a stable and long lasting industry in the mine 
development, smelter treatment and related fields. The 
capital expenditure in this area to date would stagger the 
imagination and future programed expenditures throughout 
the Territory will do much towards the bolstering of our 
local economy here in the Yukono Improved facilities at 
key points such as Ross River, Teslin and Watson Lake are 
essential if we are to keep pace with this expanded develop
ment, and I am confident that the governments at both levels 
will keep an eye on the situation, and assist private indus-
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try where possible and in the best interests of the Territory. 
During 1;his Session, the mn tter of Autonomy arose once a.gain, 
and was dealt with at some lengtho The result of these many 
discussions was that we, Mro S"Joaker, have made known toOttawa, 
by firm Resolution, our desire to step out of the dark ages and 
proceed towards that provincic..l goal, which is the rounding out 
of Canadian Confederation, namely, province-hood for the Yukon. 
But not overnight. The first step is a big one ••• the formation 
of a democratic and responsible form of Government, the accept
ance of so~e provincial administrative responsibility, and the 
participation on a junior partner basis in our Resource manage
ment •. Some have scoffed at this proposal, feeling that we 
should take over everything now, and even others are opposed 
purely on partisan political grounds, but I say to you Mro 

. Speaker and Honora.ble Members, that common sense will and 
must prevail to insure a successful, progressive and flowing 
transition towards the day when we can control our own destiny. 
Those who reject this thinking on partisan political grounds 
are going to have to revise their thinking and get together, 
for this is a job for everybody and, ns I am sure you will 
agree, Mro Speaker, ranks far above prejudicial ·politics. 
Every ono of the ton provinces of Canada at one time, many 
with small populations and financial Resources, I might say, 
had to take this vary same stepo And let's face it, gentlemen, 
this step that we have taken, is not only bold and imaginitive, 
but is essentially prerequisite to the placing of the people of 
the Yukon into the mainstream of the Canadian economy and parti
cipation in that outstanding Canadian relationship which is 
Confederation. Now is not a time for skepticism, indecision 
or prejudice, but rather now is the time for forthright deter
mination •• o.intelligont representation and unfaltering courage. 
These, gentlemen, are the attributes which will ~nsure our 
success. I need not point out that the success of our journey 
to the East in pursuit of our Klondike Heritage, other than to 
say that we have been given the firm assurance of Expo 1 67 
officials that the City of Edmonton, Alberta, will not, and I 
repeat, not, be permitted to distort history by utilizing the 
Klondike theme in their display, and in fact the Yukon Territory 
will have a display, though somewhat more modest than formerly 
contemplated, located near the main gate of Expo, through which 
over thirty million people are expected to flow. I would also 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
like to remark, Mr. Speaker, on our· battle to regain the 
Klondike. The interest shown nationally and internationally 
in our cause. is outstanding and support is mounting daily. 
Support from thu good citizens of Edmonton has exceeded our 
fondest hopes, and serves to indicate their repulsion towards 
the high power promotors and ci,>+c officic-i.ls of their once 
popular city, who have usurped our gold rush history and 
heritage. The Mayor, Mayor Dantzer, and Edmonton Exhibition 
Officials, have laughed at the Yukon in an arrogant display of 
disrespect for the Yukon and its people. But, Yukoners are 
proud people, and in true tradition are more than willing to 
fight for their rights, which in this case is their outstand
ing contribution to Canadian and North American History. It 
was, therefore, deemed necessary yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Speaker, to instruct the Territorial Administration to curtail 
all purc~ases .from the City of Edmonton until the Mayor and 
Council of that City signify in writing to the Commissioner 
their intention to stop once and for all the commercial ex
ploitation of the Klondike theme. Already many in private 
enterprise arc following suit and I understand that some 
major settlements in the Northwest Territories are considering 
following as well. This is a positive approach and; though 
regrctable to some extent, is necessary, if we are to regain 
this important renewable Resource. I would also like to 
take this opportunity, Mr. Speaker; to pay tribute to the 
Klondike Defence Force which, as a fighting wing of Council, 
has done so much for• the common cause in such a short period 
of time. They have dedicated themselves to a three-fold task. 
Firs:tly, to bring ba.ck our Klondike to tho Yukon; secondly, 
to encourage an active restoration program in the Klondike 
area; and thirdly, to assist in the development of a Klondike 
oriented Tourist promotional programo A noble venture, indeed, 
Mr. Speo.ker, and most certainly one which enjoys the fullest 
support of all Yukoners both within and without the Territory. 
In closing, I would .like to thank those members who assisted 
me .with both representations of my district and the Yukon as 
a whole. I am Gonfident that our efforts will bear much fruit, 
and that they have contributed much to our citizens here in the 
Yukon Territory. To Mro Commissioner, soon to retire, m13.y I, 
on behalf of all those I have the honour to represent at this 
table, express our appreciation for a job well doneo We will 
miss our Commissioner dearly and we send along to him and his 
family our sincerest best wishes for their future, and we 
hope th~t from time to time we may have the opportunity to 
renew that most wonderful relationship which we have enjoyed 
these past many yearso And, finally, Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to wish all Members of Council and Members of Administration 
alike, an enjoyable summer season and continued success, until 
we meet again at the fall session. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mr .. Taylor. 

Mi-. Taylor resumes the Speaker's Chair.· 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, I wonder if you would kindly escort 
the.Comrnissione~ into the Council Chambers for his closing 
speech, and I will declare a very brief recess, gentlemen. 

Mr. Speaker: I wi.11 now call the Council back to order. 
Mr. Commissioner, the Council of the Yukon Territory has, 
at i'j;s present sitting thereof, has passed a number of Bills 
to whioh, in the n4 me and on behalf of the said Council, I 
respectfully request your assent. 

Mr. Clerk: The Bills requiring assent are: 
Bill. No. One - An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance 
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Mro Clerk continues: 
Bill No. Four - An Ordinance for Granting to the 

Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the 
expenses of the Public Service of the Territory 
(Second Appropriation Ordinanc e 1966-67). 

Bill No. Five - An Ordinance Respecting the Immunity 
of Members of th e Yukon Territory. 

Bill No. Six - An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal 
Ordinance 

Bill No. Seven - An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost 
Housing Ordinance. 

Bill No. Eight - An Ordinanc e to Amend the Elections 
Ordinance. 

Bill No o Nine - An Ordinance Respecting Securities. 
Bill No. Eleve n - An Ordinanc e to Amend the Yukon 

Housing Ordinance. 
Bill No. Twelve - An Ordinance Respecting Wages in 

tho Yukon Territory. 
Bill No. Thirteen - An Ordinance to Amend the Companies 

Ordinanceo 
Bill No. Fifteen - An Ordinance to Authorize the Com

missioner to Purchase a Sewage Disposal System from 
the Municipal Corporation of the City of Dawson. 

Bill Noo Sixteen - An Ordinance to Repeal the Loan 
Agreement Ordinance 1961 No. 1, Chapter 2, 1961 
(2.nd Session). 

Bill No o Seventeen - An Ordinance to Repeal the. 
Whitehorse Land Sale and Loan Ordinance (1961)0 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker and Members of Councilo 
Your spring Legislative Session for 1966 has completed its 
business and it is my privilege and duty to prorogue your 
Council. The Administration will mn.ke every attempt to 
carry out your suggestions and wishes where economical, 
practical and permissible. As you realize, we are on the 
last year of the Five Year Financial Agreement and we will 
have to be extremely cautious in order to stay within our 
remaining fundso Unexpe cted situations arise such as the 
recent Dawson City flood, which must be taken care of as 
expeditiously as possible and which will r e quire consider-
able equipment, time and moneyo We are most fortunate that 
in this disaster there were no fatalities and under extreme 
conditions the people of Dawson City acted most efficiently 
and are to be commended for their efforts. You dealt with 
many and vari e d subjects during this Session and have sur
vived considerable frustrations and at time s heated out
bursts. This has been tho longest Council Session in 
history and I am sure you all feel that some means of 
speeding up the conducting of Council affairs is essential. 
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I certainly hope you will be successful in finding a solution 
as every indication is that the goose is about to lay a golden 
egg for this Territory, providing we do not destroy the nest 
and scare off investment capital, which appears so readily 
available at this time, by indicating an inefficient or weak 
local government. The workload placed before you each year 
is being increased and it is, therefore, understandable that 
a week-long Council Session which proved to be sufficient a 
few years ago is no longe r acceptable . However, after dis
cussing this subject with individual Councillors at various 
times, it appears to me that you are all of the same opinion; 
that seven or eight weeks is actually going to the opposite 
extreme. This, how e ve r, is your problem and as I have men
tioned above, I feel c e rtain that with concert e d effort as a 
Legislative Body you will be able to increase the efficiency 
and harmony of your own House. For your information as 
Councillors, present plans call for the Territorial Government 
and possibly certain Federal Departments of the Department of 
Northern Affairs, to mov e out of this Federal Building and take 
over the entire headquarters building in the Takhini areao 
Should these plans reach fruition ove r the next few months, 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
your Fa11· Session will be held in a proper Council Chamber 
which is available in that particular buildingo As my 
resignation becomes effective the end of this month, I will 
not have the opp·ortunity of addressing you again as. Commis
sioner and I would like, therefore, to take this opportunity 
of passing on my appreciation for the courtesies you have 
shown me during my term of office. I .would also lik~ ·. to wish 
each and every one of you and your families all the success 
in the future and, no doubt, our paths will cross again many 
times in the years ahead. ~ hereby asse nt to the Bills as 
outlined bj your Clerk of Council. Thankyou, Mr . Speaker 
and Members of Council o 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner ~ I would like to 
thank you, Mro Commissioner, for your Clo~ing Address and, 
further, on behalf of all Members of Council, I would -like 
to say that we have enjoyed and appreciate:d the wonderful 
relationship which has existed between Council and yourself 
over these past four yearso The contribution you have made 
to ,:ffoth the Adm:inis:tration and the Territory as a whol(:; has 
been but standing inde..ed and the benefits of your efforts on 
our behalf ·• will : .. be' experienced and enjoyed I am s ure for 

· many years t '.o ,come o _ To you and your family, Sir, we · say 
God Speed arid ·;extend our sincerest best wishes for the future. 

Mro Commissioner:·_ Thank you, Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Clerk: It is the Commissioner's will and pleasure that 
this .Counriil n ow be prorogued and this Council is, acco~dingly, 

• · ·prorcrgued. • · 

Council prorogued .. on May 12, 1966. 

- . f. 
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